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Flight chaos 
will continue 

‘for years’ 
CAA ‘caught on the hop’ 
by huge demand increase 

By Michael Horsneli and Boris Johnson 

A warning that holiday- check in as normal but be 
makers should expect prepared for more delays, 
flioht nhinc for vears to Meanwhile the Association 

holidays after delays of more Civil Aviation Author¬ 
ity yesterday as hun¬ 
dreds abandoned their 
holidays and went home 
after airport delays of up 
to 48 hours. 

The authority said 
flight congestion was like 
a traffic jam on the M25 
and predicted it would 
take years before Euro-, 
pean air traffic controllers 
could cope with the‘ 
staggering increase in! 
flights by introducing new 
management schemes. 

More than 150,000 people 
who are due to take off for the 
sun this weekend were told to 

—PLUS NEW- 

pj&ccumulatcb 
• Two people shared 
the daily prize 
yesterday (see page 3) 
but there is a chance 
today to win the weekly 
prize of £8,000, and 
the Portfolio 
Accumulator stands 
at £122,000. 
Tables: Pages 29,33 

Base rates 
set to rise 

Base rates are set to rise to 11 
per cent next week, forcing the 
building societies to lift mort¬ 
gage rates as high as 12 per 
cent, in response to infla¬ 
tionary pressures. 

The rate of inflation rose to 
4.6 per cent in June, the high¬ 
est for two-and-a-half years 
and the fourth successive 
monthly increase. 

Pressure on base rates also 
intensified as a result of a 
sharp fall in sterling after 
better-than-expected US trade 
figures. The pound fell by 2.75 
cents to $1.6625.._—Page 25- 

Price leads 
Nick Price of Zimbabwe led 
by one shot from Seve 
Ballesteros at the halfway 
stage of the Open golf champ-, 
ionship after shooting a sec-1 
ond-round 67_Pages 39,4ft 

Village Voice 
What happens when a new 

■ road opens a small Himalayan 
mountain village to the out¬ 
side world? Victor Zorza and 
Veenu Sandal record the chall¬ 
enge it posed-Page 9; 

Exam results 
Degrees awarded by the 
universities of Liverpool and 
Reading will be published on 
Monday. Results from the 
University of Stralhdyde 
appear today-Page 35 
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than 24 hours should receive a 
full refund if they had bought 
adequate insurance cover 
through the main operators. 

Thousands continued to 
jam airports and tempers 
flared in overheated departure 
lounges throughout the coun¬ 
try as the British Airports 
Authority disclosed that its 

Tougher rales2 
Leading article..-.—11 
Airport roondnp.~~~~.17 

seven airports handled 
6,400,000 passengers in June, 
an increase of 6.6 per cent on 
the same month last year. 

Sir Norman Payne, chair-, 
man of the BAA airports 
group, told shareholders at the 
company’s annual meeting it 
was vital that airlines, air¬ 
ports, tour operators and gov¬ 
ernment meet urgently to plan 
belter how to cope with 
congestion problems next 
summer. 

“There is not a tremendous 
amount we can do this sum¬ 
mer", he said. 

Sir Norman blamed the 
present problem on “diffi¬ 
culties" with the ATC control 
of various Mediterranean 
countries, naming also Tur¬ 
key, Italy and France “to some 
extent", and “Spain 
spasmodically." 

It had developed to the 
present situation, he fell, 
because of previously in¬ 
sufficient investment and lack 
of co-ordination now “be¬ 
tween country to country." 

There seemed little alter¬ 
native to keeping waiting pas¬ 
sengers checked in and dose at 
hand at the airport — even 
though it might involve a long 
wait 

“As we have found on the 
flights to Greece for example, 
an airline operator gets half an 
hour's notice he has got a 
slot,” he said. 

Airport managers, recover¬ 
ing from the effects of the 
Greek air controllers1 dispute 
were, meanwhile, waiting anx¬ 
iously to see if threatened 
industrial action by Spanish 
and French controllers causes 

further flight chaos next week. 
Continuing delays were dim 

to aircraft and crews being in 
the wrong place after the 
Greek dispute, or pilots hav¬ 
ing used up their duty hours. 

A spokesman for the CAA 
said: “Suddenly people found 
they had more money to 
spend on holidays abroad and 
they all wanted to head for the 
sun. We were all caught on the 
hop throughout Europe trying, 
to deal with the huge increase 
in flights." 

The CAA warning came 
after passengers spent another 
night crowded into airport, 
departure lounges. 

A spokesman at Manchester 
airport said; “There have been 
a few people who have given 
up and gone home". 

Airport police were called 
when angry’ Tenerife-bound 
holiday-makers found the 
waiting too much and threat¬ 
ened airline staff. 

At Gatwick up to a thou¬ 
sand holiday-makers were 
stranded overnight and fur¬ 
ther serious delays were 
forecast. 

At Luton, where three-quar¬ 
ters of flight were delayed, 
some up to 33 hours, there was 
no prospect of clearing the 
backlog until early next week. 

Luton, currently celebrating 
its golden jubilee, was the 
arena for a seesaw contest 
between the stiff British upper 
lip and the Anglo-Saxon' 
expletive. 

By late yesterday, the stiff 
upper lip was winning but: 
until Britannia Airways flights-' 
172A and 025A took off 
respectively 33 and 25 hours 
late, it was a close-run thing. 

Flight 172A, due to leave 
Luton for Herakiion, Crete, at 
7,15am on Thursday, finally 
began boarding around 
2.30pm yesterday, complete 
with whoops of delight from 
passengers — and praise for 
Thomson Holidays, the char¬ 
ter operators, who had accom¬ 
modated most of its 260 
clients overnight in some of 
the priciest hotels in the area. 

Mr Antonio Soler, a spokes¬ 
man for the air traffic control¬ 
lers at Palma airport in 
Majorca, where 200,000 pas¬ 
sengers are expected to fly in 
and out at the weekend, said 
that his colleagues were un¬ 
able to cope with the volume 
of traffic. 

Oil giants face 
threat of petrol 

price inquiry 
By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

year, but unearthed more and 
more disturbing . IO 

Their report is likely w 
point out that for several years 
the oil companies have pre¬ 
served almost unchanged 
Ses of petrol sales, m aU 
cases just under the 20 1** 
cent figure that auto¬ 
matically trigger a Monopolies 
Commission inquiry. - ^ 

The MPs will not suggest 
that the companies operate a 
cartel, but will pomtouttbrt 
when one company raises its 
petrol price the otbereraran- 
abiy follow suit, and that 
pump prices lag behind world 
oil price changes. 

The report will say that the 
one “mini-major" that is 
competing to increase u? m*£ 
ket share is Jet, which is able 
to sell its petrol at a pnee a few 
pence a gallon below that of ail 
the main companies. 

When Sir Gordon appeared 
before the committee, the 
MPs alleged that the com¬ 
panies had “carved up the 
market between them and 
accused him of complacency. 
In the course of its inquiry the 
committee learnt that the 
leading companies regularly 
supplied petrol to each others 
stations to save on delivery 
costs. 

The committee is also likely 
to investigate past advertising 
campaigns by the companies 
which suggested that their 
petrol was unique, when .in 
feet each was selling the 
others' brands. 

One consequence of the 
leading companies’ reluctance 
to increase their market shares 
is that they withdraw from 
rural areas which are cosily to 
supplv. and concentrate on the 
more profitable urban areas. 

In the course of its inquiry 
the committee took evidence 
from the Petrol Retailers’ 

Britain's leading oil com¬ 
ics are almost certain to 

in„7 a full-scale investigation 
of their petrol pricing policies 
by the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commissfo"- 

An all-party committee of 
MPs has concluded a thor¬ 
ough investigation of the pet¬ 
rol industry and found scant 
evidence of genuine price 
competition between the mam 
fflywpanies, led by Shell, Esso 
and BP. 

The Trade and Industry 
select committee is to publish 
a report the week after next in 
which it will call on the Office 
of Fair Trading to investigate. 
If the OFT agrees that there is 
a to answer, then a 
referral to the Monopolies 
Commission is almost certain. 

The last such investigation 
of the industry by the commis¬ 
sion was in 1979. This con¬ 
cluded that a monopoly 
existed, but that at that time it 
was not acting against the 
public interest However, it 
jKfir-rf the OFT to monitor the 
situation. 

In evidence to the com¬ 
mittee in April, Sir Gordon 
Borne, director-general of the 
OFT, gave a dear him that he 
was ready to call .In the 
Monopolies Commission. He 
admitted that the leading oil 
companies “did not compete 
hard on price” and said the 
control exerted by die com¬ 
panies on petrol stations and 
their pricing levels came “very 
dose” to illegal retail price 
maintenance. He said he 
would be examining the 
committee’s findings “wM* * 
view to a reference of the 
petrol industry to die Monop¬ 
olies Commission". 

The committee; chaired by 
the Conservative MP Mr 
Kenneth Warren, began what 
it believed would be a brief 
inquiry at the begraningof this 

Oil experts blame lack 
of pipe tests for tragedy 

By Tony Dawe 

As five Piper Alpha oil walls 
continued burning out of con¬ 
trol last night. Times inquiries 
revealed that gas pipes which 
may never have been in- 

told The Times that testing 
every inch of the miles of pipe 
aboard the rig was too costly, 
and time-consuming—though 

Way L1CVVI iiavfc uvwu an— the risk of failure increased 
spected during the rig’s 12 with every day of use. 
years could be to blame for the a technical inquiry, 
j:___.L_. I.MUJ l££ mm i_.. iL. , 

Its results will be presented 
to a public inquiry to be held 
in Aberdeen later this year* 
which is certain to examine 

disaster that killed 166 men. 

A new tine of inquiry being 
pursued by government in¬ 
vestigators is that a massive 
rupture of a pipe containing 
gas under pressure started the 
chain of explosions which 
ended with a huge blast in 
Piper Alpha’s gas compression 
module 10 days ago. 

Oil industry experts have 

___inquiry, set up 
by the Government, will at- 

Helicopter ditches ..-2 

tempt to discover whether 
metal fatigue, corrosion or, as 
the latest theory suggests, 
internal erosion caused by 
pressurized pellets of liquid 
hitting the insides of the pipes 
like bullets, led to the fracture. 

Trade union leaders repre¬ 
senting North Sea workers 
have been pressing for years, 
fora fully independent inspec¬ 
torate to take over the role 
currently played by the 
Department of Energy. 

company executives inter¬ 
viewed by The Times main¬ 
tain that few checks were 

Omtianed on page 24, col 5 

By Craig Seton and Daniel Ward 

ist car maker and that cuts in Union leaders representing 
the Rover Group’s 46,000 
workforce are to meet Mr 
Graham Day, the company’s 
chairman, in London cm Mon¬ 
day when thqy will demand to 
know more about future (dans 
under British Aerospace ow¬ 
nership. 

The meeting was arranged 
amid growing unease among 
union leaders and some sec¬ 
tions of the workforce, notably 
at the Cowley plant in Oxford, 
that the company’s venture 
into the private sector could 
mean job losses. 

Anxiety was increased by 
reports that the company 
would become a more special- 

capacity would lead to redun¬ 
dancies. 

The onion leaders want 
assurances about jobs and a 
Ann commitment tth Rover 
remaining a volume car 
maufecturer. 

Mr Day is due to meet 
national motor industry of¬ 
ficials of several big unions, 
including the Transport and 
General Workers, the Amal¬ 
gamated Engineering Union 
and the Manufectnring, Sci¬ 
ence Finance (MSF) union, 
which has 7,000 white collar 
workers in the company. 

Continued on page 24, ad 2 

Government dumping Ulster ‘millstones’ 

Short Brothers to go on sale 
By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 
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The state-owned Short Broth¬ 
ers aircraft company in North¬ 
ern Ireland is to be offered for 
sale in the latest of a series of 
moves by the Government, 
which is determined to rid 
itself of the province’s loss¬ 
making industries. 

An announcement of the 
sale of Shorts, which is the 
province's largest manufac¬ 
turing employer, is expected 
next week when it will be 
made dear that the Govern¬ 
ment will welcome offers for 
either the whole company or 
any of its three divisions. 

The move by the Govern¬ 
ment follows yesterday’s an¬ 
nouncement of plans to 
privatize Northern Ireland 
electricity and the decision to- 
offer another loss-making, 
state-owned company, Har- 
land and Wolff to the mil¬ 
lionaire Indian shipowner, Mr 
Ravi Tikkoo. 

Tentative approaches have 
been made for Short Brothers, 
which employs 7,600 workers. 

There is confidence that 
buyers could be found for the 
profitable missile division 
which manufactures the Blow 
Pipe and Javelin weapons and 
is engaged in developing the 
Star Streak on a Ministry of 
Defence development-and- 
production contract. 

It is also hoped that the aero 
structure division, which 
makes a range of products 
such as wing sets, under¬ 
carriage doors and underflaps 
for a number of airline com¬ 
panies including Boeing and 
Fokker, will prove attractive. 

But the prospects for selling 
the unprofitable aircraft di¬ 
vision are much gloomier and 
there are fears ministers would 
be prepared to let this <ti virion 
close with the loss of 3,000 
jobs. 

The division, which makes 
the SD-360 commuter aircraft 
and Tucano trainer aircraft for 
die RAF, is presently having 
discussions with Domier, a 
West German aerospace firm, 

with a view to forming a 
partnership to develop the 44-: 
seat FJX twin jet regional 
airliner for the 1990s. 

Ministers and officials are 
exasperated with the air of 
unreality that exists at Shorts, 
where losses and provision for 
future losses are likely to be 
almost £130 million when the 
accounts for 1987/1988 are 
published. In 1986/1987 the 
company lost £20 million and 
£37 million in 1985/1986, 
having made a profit of 
£500,000 in 1984/1985. 
The Government believes 
that as long as the company is 
state-owned there is no pros¬ 
pect of it feeing up to its 
problems. 

“The gap between reality 
and expectations at the com¬ 
pany is quite astonishing. The 
bubble of complacency must 
be burst. You have got a heavy 
and growing financial burden 
with a management that 
leaves a lot to be desired." the 
source said. 

New evidence from 
Clowes investors 

Vital new evidence has 
emerged in the Barlow Gowes 
affair which is likely to put 
pressure on the Government 
to include funds placed in 
Gibraltar within the scope of 
any compensation package for 
investors. Until now the Gov¬ 
ernment has strongly implied 
that funds placed with Barlow 
Gowes International are out¬ 
side the scope of Britain's 
investor protection laws and 
therefore no compensation 
will be considered. 

Alexander Tatham, the 
Manchester solicitors co¬ 
ordinating an action group of 
more than 1,000 Barlow 
Gowes investors, says invest¬ 
ments appear to have been 
switched from Britain to the 
offshore Binds of Barlow 
Gowes without prior per¬ 
mission from the investors. 
The evidence came in replies 
to questionnaires sent out by 
the firm to investors. 

Mr David Pine of Alexan¬ 
der Tatham said yesterday: 

By Lawrence Lever 

“We would guess that in many, 
instances the investors did not 
realize, or that in some cases, 
they were simply sent some 
form of notification that the 
transfer had taken place. You 
can't do that unilaterally.” 

Investors in the offshore 
funds of Bartow Gowes which 
were marketed from Gibraltar 
are feeing losses of more than. 
£100 million. By contrast, the 
British end, which was li- 
censed by the Department of 
Trade mid Industry, appears 
to have only a small defied 

DTI ministers have strongly 
implied that the Government 
.would only accept respon¬ 
sibility for the British business 
of Barlow Gowes if the in¬ 
dependent inquiry into its’ 
handling of the affair finds 
that it was negligent 

However, the new evidence 
could mean that investors m 
the British end who were 
moved without prior per¬ 
mission would participate in 
any compensation package- 
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Plain English attack on honourable gentlemen 

24 

By Martin Fletcher 
Political Reporter 

The quaint and ancient tradition of 
deeply antagonistic MPs addressing 
each other across, the Commons 
chamber as “honourable gentlemen" 
is being challenged. . 

A small group of left-wing Labour 
MPs yesterday tabled a Commons 
motion calling for this and other 
“archaic" forms of address used 
during Commons debates to be 
abandoned in favour of “plain 
English". 

Mr John Hughes, the Labour MP 
for Coventry North-East who spon¬ 
sored the motion, said: “The way 
things are now done people watching 
television wouldn't have the faintest 
idea what is Bring on and who is being 

referred to. We should call each other 
by our real names." 

But Tory MPs led by Sir Bernard 
Braine. the Father of the House, 
immediately denounced the Labour 
idea as “daptrap" and dismissed its 
proponents as “crackpots". He argued 
that without such courtesies civilized 
debate in the House would disappear. 

However, the matter is unlikely to 
rest there. The dispute is likely to 
move to the procedure committee of 
the House, which is about to com¬ 
mence an exhaustive inquiry into how 
the ancient ways and traditions 
should be modernized so that viewers 
can readily understand what is 
happening when the television cam¬ 
eras are admitted next year. 

“Our committee is looking at all 

aspects of procedure that will be seen 
in the House and obviously forms of 
address must be an aspect of that 
procedure,” conceded Sir Peter Em¬ 
ery, the Conservative chairman of the 
committee. 

“The committee will obviously 
consider the matter fully. There are 
some people who feel there may be a 
need for alteration but there are many 
people who feel that the House should 
not alter for television and if the 
public is to see us, it should see us 
warts and all," Sir Peter said 

But Sir Bernard was adamant that 
the Labour moves will find no favour 
with the overwhelming majority of 
members. 

The forms of address are many and 

various. Members of the same party 
are “honourable friends” whilst oppo- 
nents are “honourable gentlemen". 

Privy councillors are “right honour¬ 
able'" friends or gentlemen. QOs me 
“honourable and teamed". Those 
with distinguished military service are 
“honourable and gallant". 

Sir Bernard, in defending, the tra¬ 
dition, said “These forms of sow® 
are designed to beta “dertydetato 
How else would you do it?Would you 
start wife‘oM cock* if youwe«to| 
friendly and The reptile who has just 

addressed the House’ if not? 
“There has to be a framework of 

behaviour within which ideas can be 
exchanged Ourahpbw themodtf 
for orderty debate the world over, oar- 

Bernard said. 
GRAFTON BOOKS 
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Plutonium leak 
inquiry launched 
_ _ .. - _rf._f_C.^.. 

Government dilemma on IRA inquest 
By Michael Evans 

Defence Correspondent 

Mr Cecil Parkinson, Secretary of State for Energy, yesterday 
ordered an urgent inquiry into how a sealed canister 
containing plutonium, the most dangerous substance 
handled by the nuclear industry, was founded on a beach at 
Drigg, Cumbria. 

The canister was found by contractors excavating a new 
trench for waste aiming from Seliafield thought to have 
been filled and sealed in the early 70s. The site was 
evacuated, as only a small trace of plutonium can cause 
cancer. Last night scientists at Seliafield, the nuclear 
reprossessing plant seven miles away, were trying to 
ascertain just how much of the substance was m the 
container, which is being held in a sealed laboratory. 

British Nuclear Fuels Limited, who operate Seliafield, 
sard they had still not located the records for the plutonium. 
Mr Parkinson said that the joint Health and Safety 
Executive and the Inspectorate of Pollution report would be 
made public. 

Police bomb alarm 

The dilemma over whether to send 
seven SAS men to the Gibraltar 
inquest into the shooting of three IRA 
terrorists in March is causing confu¬ 
sion and doubt among senior Govern¬ 
ment ministers, Whitehall officials 
and the military. 

Minister* have said that the de¬ 
cision lies with the SAS men 
themselves. 

But this “hands-off’ approach is 
disingenuous as the ultimate decision 
lies with the Government, senior 
Whitehall sources emphasized. 

Ministers have said they would like 
the mat to appear because it is fell 
that if they give their evidence in 
person stand up to cross examina¬ 
tion, the jury is more likely to return a 
verdict of “lawful killing”. 

Of course, if the SAS men decide 
they cannot go for personal security 
reasons, there will be no question of 

forcing them. The seven men are 
themselves divided, on the issue. 

However, even if the soldiers are 
prepared to appear as witnesses at the 
inquest in September, ministers still 
have to consider the long-term risk 
factor*. If the risks are considered too 
great, the Government couki overrule 
a decision by the SAS men to go to 
Gibraltar. 

Although the final decision will be 
rnadw by the Prune Minister, Mr 
George Younger, the Secretary of 
State for Defence and Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, the 
Northern Ireland Office and the 
Home Office also have a say. Mr Tom 
King, the Northern Ireland Secretary, 
for example, is concerned about the 
impact the inquest will have on 
relations with the Irish Republic. 

The dilemma is illustrated by the 
way Government and Whitehall 
sources have responded to the ruling 
by Mr Fdix Pizzarello, the Gibraltar 

coroner, that the SAS men should be 
exposed, not just to bim - the 
condition stipulated by the Govern¬ 
ment lawyers - but also to the jury and 
the lawyers acting for the families of 
the dead terrorists. 

It is understood that Mr Younger’s 
first reaction was that the SAS men 
could not possibly attend the inquest 
under such conditions. But he has 
begun to rhange his mind. 

Apart from the personal safety of 
the SAS men, there is one overriding 
issue at stake - the verdict at foe 
inquest Whatever the SAS decide, the 
Government will have to weigh np the 
following questions: is the jory likeiy 
to reach a verdict of “lawful killing" 
on the basis of the written evidence; is 
there a serious risk of an “open 
verdict” and, if so, is it more likely if 
the SAS men foil to appear in person 
ax the hearing? 

An open verdict is bound to be 
greeted with dismay both by the 

Government and the SAS, since it 
would leave the whole Gibraltar 
operation in the air; is there a 
risk of a verdict of “unlawful killing”, 
amt -will die presence of the SAS men 
in the witness box tip the balance m 
their favour? And if it is felt that the 
personal risks are too great for the 
men to appear and the veiriKt is an 
open one, does tins oblige die 
Government to hold its own judicial 
inquiry in this country? 

The suggestion that the SAS men 
could wear discreetly mfied bo* 
effective make-up to disguise their 

is considered a possible option. 
However there are some senior of¬ 
ficials who fed this is a rather 
distasteful compromise, and the coso- 
ner would have to give his permission 
to such a scheme. 

Whitehall sources said yesterday 
that they expect the Government's 
decision before Parliament goes into 
recess at the end of this month. 

Election 
leaves 

Labour 
at odds 

By Richard Ford 
and Philip Webster 

Midlands police are checking for links between an explosive 
device found near a police station yesterday and four similar 
alerts. Earlier a caller to Beacon Radio in Birmingham said a 
bomb had been left at the police station. The caller claimed 
to be from the Black Liberation Front. The device was found 
under a blue probation service van in a car park at Walsall 
police station. West Midlands. Police said the device was in 
a blue and red holdall which crackled and smoked when 
touched. No was hurt. .Army bomb disposal experts made 
the device sale. 

Health screening plan 
A private health insurance company is planning to set up a 
"health screening centre on a National Health Service 
hospital site. Private Patients Plan. Britain’s second largesi 
health insurance firm is negotiating a deal with Central 
Manchester health authority under which it will rent space 
in the private patient’s block at the Manchester Royal 
Infirmary. However the laboratory staff union has opposed 
the deal because it fears that the joint venture will lead to 
queue jumping in the backlog for processing NHS cervical 
smears. 

North Sea safety 
review urged after 
helicopter ditches 

Ski victim returns 

By David Sapstead 

JWIWUlda 

US general sentenced 
.... _1 1 I „ ..AMmunimtiAne KoCf» in A United States general based at a communications base m 
North Yorkshire who caused the death of a girl by reckless 
driving was vesterdav given a six-month jail sentence, 
suspended for two years. At York Crown Court General 
Mario Cartagena, aged 46. based at Menwith Hill was also 
banned from driving in Britain for five years. He admitted 
causing the death of Miss Sara Danielle Willis, aged 16, of 
Patelv Bridge, North Yorkshire. 

Homes ‘race bias’ 
The Commission for Racial Equality expects to report in the 
autumn on allegations that a property developer in Leicester 
attempted to prevent black people from buying on a new 
housing estate. .An investigation has been in progress since 
the end"of last year into the allegation that the developer was 
withholding information about the scheme from potential 
black purchasers, but the commission said yesterday that it 
was not naming anyone at this stage.Mr Keith Vaz, Labour 
MP for Leicester East, said yesterday that he was very 
concerned. 

Gunman quizzed 
A man with a rifle was arrested outside the Central Criminal 
Court vesterday afternoon. Chief Inspector John Ellis, head 
of court security, said: “Police are still questioning the 
alleged gunman. He was armed with an old shotgun which 
he claimed he bought at a market. We have not ascertained 
whether there is a connection with any of the cases going on. 

Russians paying with 
fish for ship repairs 

A Hull company is accepting a 
£500,000 consignment of fish 
in part payment for work on a 
Russian ship, because of the 
Soviet Union’s shortage of 
foreign currency. 

Repairs to the 16.000 tonne 
Russian vessel, Trudovaya 
Slava, will be carried on foe 
Humber. The ship is now at 
Riga on the Baltic coast 

Mr Nick Bowen, who nego¬ 
tiated the deal for J. Marr 
Seafoods said last night that 
although he had transacted 
exchanges of fish for fish, he 
bad never been offered fish in 
exchange for repairs. 

“This is an extension of the 

‘over the side’ trade we’ve 
been carrying on with foe 
Soviets for a number of 
years", he explained. “This 
time we are dealing in repairs 
instead of fish. Usually British 
and Irish fishermen supply 
Soviet countries with excess 
mackerel and herrings surplus 
to the British market 

“These fish are then sold by 
foe company to pay the British 
fishermen. 

“The only difference this 
lime is we will be paying the 
company. Globe Engineering 
of Hull who 3ie carrying out 
the woric on the Russian ship, 
instead of fishermen.” 

Sixteen offshore oil workers 
and two crew members were 
rescued from the North Sea 
yesterday afternoon after 
their helicopter was forced to 
ditch in the sea. 

A Norwegian Air Force 
rescue helicopter picked up all 
18 men, two of whom were 
British. 35 minutes after foe 
Aerospatiale Super Puma 
chartered to BP had ditched in 
the sea 71 miles south-west of 
Stavanger. 

This was the second such 
incident in less than 72 hours. 
On Wednesday, 2) oilmen 
and crew aboard a Sikorsky 
S61 were rescued by a coast¬ 
guard helicopter off the Sbet- 
lands after an engine fire. 

The latest incident, coming 
hard on the heels of the Piper 
.Alpha tragedy, immediately 
brought renewed calls by 
union leaders in Aberdeen for 
improved safety standards in 
foe North Sea. 

The inter-union offshore 
committee said: “This is just 
the latest in a whole string of 
recent incidents that illustrate 
the dangers of offshore work 
and the need for a complete 
revision of safety standards". 

None of the men involved 
in yesterday’s incident was 
hurt. They were travelling 
from BP’s Ula field to Sta¬ 
vanger on a flight operated by 
the Norwegian firm Heli¬ 
copter Service when the Super 
Puma developed engine 
trouble. 

The Norwegian coastgard 
service said: “A Sea King 
rescue helicopter was above 
Stavanger on exercises at the 
time and we were able to send 
it immediately to the scene of 
the incident". 

BP has set up an inquiry 
into the incident and the 
passengers and crew were 
expected to be interviewed by 
Norwegian government in¬ 
spectors last night 

A German fishing vessel 
later secured a line to the 
helicopter and began towing it 
towards Stavanger. 

Meanwhile, oil workers in 
Aberdeen yesterday made a 
plea to foe Government for 
the immediate issue of death 
certificates on the 140 men 
still missing after last week’s 

The- Glo-Mar Labrador gas 
rig, off the Humberside coast, 
was evacuated in high winds 
early yesterday.Two heli¬ 
copters from Great Yarmouth 
lifted 21 crew members to 
safety. The rig, owened by 
Amoco, was hit by a tanker a 
month ago and one of its 
sapport legs was weakened. 
Instructions were then given 
for it to be cleared in the event 
of dangerous weather. Later, 
150 men who walked off a rig 
in the West Sole Field foe day 
after the Piper Alpha disaster 
started to fly back to their rig. 
Mr Keith Gibson, the men’s 
union spokesman, said BP 
had agreed to onion recog¬ 
nition and a full safety review. 
In Hull the funerals for two of 
foe Piper Alpha victims were 
held. 

Piper Alpha disaster. An 
emergency meeting of the 
inter-union offshore com¬ 
mittee also called on Occi¬ 
dental UK, opeators of the ill- 
fated platform, to make foe 
recovery of the bodies its top 
priority regardless of cosL 

So far, only 26 bodies have 
been recovered. Mr Roger 
Spiller. offshore organizer for 
the Manufacturing. Science 
and Financial Union in the 
southern sector of the North 
Sea, said the delays in issuing 
death certificates for foe other 
140 were causing additional 
problems to families already 
shattered by grief. 

He said: “Life insurance 
claims and various other 
things are being held up 
because families cannot get 
death certificates. Yet we 
know where, when and how 
these men died and wc are 
calling on foe Government to 
get the certificates issued as a 
matter of urgency." 

Mr Spiller said the unions 
also feared foe company 
might, on cost grounds, slow 
down the operation to recover 
the remaining bodies, though 
this was firmly denied by Occ¬ 
idental. 

The company said its chief 
executive, Mr John Brading, 
had made recovery of the dead 
the over-riding priority. The 
operation to make the still- 

burning platform safe was an 
essential first step before 
divers could be sent down to 
foe wreckage on the sea bed, 
where most of the bodies are 
believed to be trapped. 

Yesterday’s inter-union 
meeting also agreed to write to 
Mr Cecil Parian son, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Energy, in 
support of the demands made 
in London on Thursday by 
leaders of unions with workers 
in foe offshore industry. 

Those demands included 
the extension of the Health 
and Safety at Work Act to the 
North Sea and immediate 
publication of foe 1984 report 
on the previous explosion on 
Piper Alpha. 

The union meeting also 
called on the oil companies to 
extend their death-in-service 
insurance benefits to all men 
working offshore, even if they 
were employed by contractors. 

This followed foe disclosure 
that while Occidental's 37 
staff on Piper Alpha were 
covered by an amount up to 
five times their normal salary, 
foe other 191 on foe rig had 
much lower cover, because 
they worked for contractors. 
• Winds gusting to 45 miles 
an hour prevented Mr Red 
Adair’s fire-figbting team 
from boarding foe wreckage of 
foe Piper Alpha oil platform 
yesterday. Occidental said 
work on foe platform was so 
dependent on foe weather that 
it was impossible to estimate 
when foe still-burning wells 
might be capped. 

The drilling of foe first relief 
well - necessary to plug foe 
flow of oil in case Mr Adair’s 
efforts fail — was continuing 
close to foe ill-fated rig. 

A second drilling vessel was 
also in position last night 
ready to begin foe drilling of a 
second welL 

One of foe men injured in 
foe tragedy was released from 
hospital yesterday leaving ten 
of foe survivors still in Aber¬ 
deen Royal Infirmary, all 
suffering from bums. 

The widow of E>avid 
Henderson, one of 166 men to 
die on foe rig last week, gave 
birth to a baby girl in Aber¬ 
deen on Thursday, it was 
revealed yesterday. 

Mr Nefl Kinnock yestenfey 
blamed foe left-wing chal¬ 
lengers for the partjr leader¬ 
ship for Labour’s failme to 
win foe Kensington by- 
election. 

As foe Conservatives ate- 
brazed foe success of their 
candidate, Mr Dudley fish- 
burn, in holding foe marginal 
west London seal with -a 
majority cut from 4,447 to 
815, foe infighting that feu 
dogged Labour erupted again. 

Mr Kinnock. continuing fais 
southern African tour in 
Mozambique, denied that hu 
own handing of the defence 
policy in recent weeks- frad 
made foe difference between 
Labour losing the contest and 
gaining a sensational victory. 

He danned that Labour was 
now level pegging with, foe 
Tories and that the recent 
trouble over defence was a 
“blip and nothing like a 
trend". He added that the 
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Mrs Patti Palmer-Tompkinson leaving hospital yesterday. 

By Alan Hamilton 

Mis Patti Palmer-Tompkm- 
son returned to her home at 
Dummer, Hampshire, yes¬ 
terday. after more than four 
months in a Swiss hospital 
being treated for serious 1% 
injuries sustained when an 
avalanche hit foe Prince of 
Wales’s skiing party at 
Kiostersin March. 

The avalanche killed Major 
E. Lindsay, a former equerry 
to foe Queen. Mrs Palmer- 
Tompkinson was buried in foe 
snow, but was rescued by the 
Prince and other members of 
his party. 

Just before 9am yesterday, 
accompanied by her husband 
Charles, Mrs Palmer-Tomp- 
kmson, aged 47, emerged on 
crutches from Davos Hospital 
wearing a multi-coloured T- 
shirt, and walked with diffi¬ 
culty but resolutely 

On foe flight to Heathrow 
Mrs Palmer-Tompkinson, her 
legs propped in front of her, 
told reporters that she ex¬ 
pected to return to Davos 
Hospital to have her progress 
monitored by foe team of 
orthopaedic surgeons, led by 
Professor Peter Matter, 

Police find IRA heavy machine gun Travellers must have more protection 
Police in foe Irish Republic 
police yesterday said they had 
seized a Russian-made DSHK 
12.7mm heavy machine gun, 
which can fire armour-pierc¬ 
ing shells for a distance of two 
miles and is capable of shoot¬ 
ing down British Army 
helicopters. 

The IRA gun was hidden by 
a river at Borris-in-Ossory, Co 
Laois, not far from where an 
arms cache containing two 
rocket-propelled grenade guns 
was discovered 10 days ago. 

The IRA has claimed that it 
used two similar guns last 
month when it shot down a 

Lynx helicopter in South .Ar¬ 
magh. 

Ten DSHK guns were 
seized, together with Sam 
missiles, in a gun-running 
operation involving the 
Eksund, a ship travelling from 
Libya, last October. But this is 
foe first time that a heavy 
marine gun has been found by 
security forces on either side 
of foe border. 

No ammunition was found 
for foe gun, although in Janu¬ 
ary. 3,000 rounds were found 
in a separate dump in Co 
Donegal. 

Irish weapons experts will 

By Paul Vallely 

ufo ,Ar- now perform tests on foe gun 
and send ballistic print-outs to 

were Northern Ireland to determine 
j Sam whether it was one of those 
■mining used against foe Lynx, 
g the “it is unlikely”, said one 
ig from Irish security expert. “The 
t this is guns used against foe heli- 
heavy copter are probably still near 

•undby the border for more ready 
ler side use.” 

Until now intelligence 
; found within foe Irish republic has 
a Janu- indicated that most of foe IRA 
; found weapons are stored just inside 
in Co the Irish border, in Co Meath 

and Co Louth, which is where 
rts will two weekends ago a mortar 

ByShona Crawford Poole, Travel Editor 

factory, with 500 lbs of home¬ 
made explosives was found. 

Yesterday’s find may make 
them reassess this. Roe 
searches in Co Laois similar to 
those already conducted in Co 
Meath could follow. 
0 A report in foe IRA’s 
Republican News in Belfast 
said yesterday that foe bombs 
used’ this week against the 
British base in West Germany 
were two devices made from 
Czech-made Semtex commer¬ 
cial explosive linked by a 
Cortex detonating cord. The 
two explosions occurred 
simultaneously, it said. 

Tougher rules for tour op¬ 
erators are called for by foe 
Consumers’ Association. 
Commenting on a new charter 
of holidaymakers’ rights, Mr 
John Beishon, foe associ¬ 
ation’s director, said that foe 
European draft directive on 
package travel would give 
travellers new protection with 
one hand and take it away 
with foe other. 

Unless foe charter was 
tougher on tour operators, he 
said, holidaymakers would 
still face surcharges and holi¬ 
days cancelled without proper 
compensation. The directive’s 

aims of making tour operators 
responsible for providing foe 
holiday as booked and allow¬ 
ing holidaymakers to claim 
compensation for cancelled or 
altered holidays, were wel¬ 
comed by the Association. 

But in its comments to the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, it pointed out that a 
number of foe hoped-for bene¬ 
fits were cancelled by other 
clauses which would allow 
tour operators to “get away 
with” changes and cancella¬ 
tions while paying little or no 
compensation. 

"We want tour operators to 

be strictly liable for providing 
foe holiday the consumer has 
booked and to compensate 
holidaymakers if there are 
unacceptable changes. Holi¬ 
days are not interchangeable 
commodities, even though 
tour operators treat them as if 
they aid", said Mr Beishon. 

Articles five and seven win 
the association's approvaL 
These would oblige tour op¬ 
erators to provide the holidays 
as booted and make them 
liable for deficiencies. Tour 
Operators would have to cover 
their liability with insurance. 
This, said Mr Beishon, should 

stop them casually changing 
flight times, hotels and depar¬ 
ture airports without 
compensating travellers. It 
should also stop surehaigtofr 

But Article four, as pn»-: 
cully drafted, “would take 
away many of these benefits 
because it envisages that tote 
operators will still be able, to 
make changes: without 

Mr Beishon quotes the 
example of Article d parint* 
ling tour operators to cancri a 
holiday without compensa¬ 
tion when too few people 
book. 

Shipyard dispute five weeks on 

strike halts new- tech Trident town 
Sunderland shipyard layoffs 

By Peter Davenport 

At the Stand-Easy sandwich 
bar on the street corner opp¬ 
osite the sprawling VSEL 
shipbuilding complex in Bar¬ 
row-in-Furness. Mr Charles 
Bickerstaffe was yesterday 
contemplating-another dismal 
day for his once-thriving 
business. 

Over the past IS years he 
and his two assistants have 
daily served hundreds of sand¬ 
wiches and caps of tea or 
coffee to foe men who work in 
the industry which dominates 
the skyline and foe economy of 
the town. 

For foe past five weeks, 
however, trade has fallen by 
95 per cent. Nobody knows 
when it is likely to pick up 
again. 

One of foe world’s most 
modern shipbuilding com¬ 
panies, now at foe forefront of 
submarine technology with its 

Trident nuclear warship pro¬ 
gramme, has been strike 
bound, bogged down in a 
dispute over fixed holidays 
that seems more suited to a 
past industrial era. The effect 
of the first all-ont official 
stoppage in the company’s 
history bus been dramatic. 
The cranes that towser over 
foe streets of terraced houses 
are motionless and a £300 mil¬ 
lion investment in latest tech¬ 
nology lies unused. 

All work on its snbmarine- 
bnSding programme, includ¬ 
ing vessels other than the 
Tridents, has come to a halt 
and the dispute has come at an 
inopportune moment as it tries 
to secure a S3 billion order 
from Canada against 
competition from the French. 

£10 million through unpaid 
wages. A dispute that few 
expected to last seems all set 
to be prolonged and increas¬ 
ingly bitter with the unions 
preparing to establish feeding 
centres and appealing for 
donations of cash and sup¬ 
plies. 

The strike is over the desire 
by foe management to bring 
back the system of fixed, 
rather than flexible, summer 
holidays for the workforce in 
an attempt to improve 
productivity. There has been a 
build-up of tension at the yard 
creating an atmosphere in 
which the issue of fixed holi¬ 
days has been able to assume 
such significance. 

Almost every household in 
the town has someone working 
in the yard ami the local 
economy has already lost 

After five weeks and three 
sessions of talks the dispute is 
deadlocked. Management in¬ 
sists on a return to work before 
foil talks on the question of 
holidays, the unions want a 

solution before marching 
back. 

Yesterday , Dr Rodney 
Leach, VSEL’s chief executive 
and managing director, admit¬ 
ted that it could be argued that 
foe holiday issue had brought 
other problems at the yard U> a 
head. “It is beyond doubt that 
Trident is as complicated and 
as massive an engineering 
project that this country has 
ever tackled. To be able to 
succeed with it at all has 
required us to embark os a 
degree of detailed production 
planning such as as never 
happened in foe shipbuilding 
industry.” 

_ Officials of foe Confedera¬ 
tion of Shipbuilding and En¬ 
gineering Unions acknowledge 
that foe strike is beginning to 
create hardship for their mem¬ 
bers but insist there is no 
weakening of resolve. Mr 
Clive Kitchen, vice-chairman 
of the local branch, said: 

“There has been no movement 
for a return. The strike is as 
solid today as it was when we 
first came out”. He criticized 
foe style of management They 
were using foe issue of holi¬ 
days “as an excuse for their 
inadequacies”. 

Threat is feared to 750 jobs 
By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

The unions are preparing 
for foe dispate to be prolonged. 
Mrs Judy Hale, whose hus¬ 
band Mike is a maintenance 
fitter at the yard, is organizing 
a women’s support network 
and apeaiing for donations of 
foor and cash.One family of 
four had only one tin of baked 
beans to see them through last 
weekend and had to helped 
with an emergency cash 
handout 

0 Air Furness, which de¬ 
pended on business traffic to 
and from the shipyard, Iasi 
night announced that it was 
going into liquidation. 

British Shipbuflders yesterday 
announced “substantial” lay¬ 
offs among the Z300 work¬ 
force at North East Shipbuil¬ 
ders at Sunderland. It would 
not confirm local reports that 
as many as 750 workers may 
be laid off as foe yard runs out 
of orders. 

Those laid off will get 75 per 
cent of their normal wages 
while they are not working. 

Mr Bob Clay, Labour MP 
for Sunderland North, said the 
figure of 750 was optimistic 
and he thought prospects were 
much worse. 

The only order being 
worked on at the yard is one 
for 24 Danish ferries and fogy 
has run into legal problems. 
Two have been delivered but 
those still in the yards now 
have a questionable future 

although work on them is 
continuing for the time being. 

The eventual extent of the 
lay-offs and foe question of 
when redundancies win have 
to be made depends on several 
factors. 

The yard’s best hope is a 
possible £100 million order 
from a Cuban operator, for JO 
cargo ships. 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry is reluctant to 
help to win the order by 
offering cash aid under the 
EEC intervention rates which 
allow national governments to 
put in up to 28 per cent of a 
contract’s value to offsercut- 
priring among Far East 
Shipbuilders. 

Iffoe yard is taken over and . 
switched bade to foe private 
.sector, however, foe Govern-1 

meat would be prepaiwi h> 
consider putting m Interven¬ 
tion cash. 

There are two maiiLcanten* 
ders for a possible takeovers! 
the Sunderland yard.-Oaejsff 
Danish-led consortium; and 
foe other is North Veutiat^'a 
development company.wbtfh 
Is attempting id pu t together** 
consortium to buy fetifeieta* 
North East SJnpbuidera fo 
build about; 40 vessels &r 
dumping waste at Sea.^ -1 

As part of a antfouing 
campaign to- ensure 
Sunderland yard's suiyivat«. 
group ofns wiwkera*teS®teP*'- 
nied by wrve^ and^ children, 
plan next Tuesday togfrto10 
Downing Street tohand te * 
petition, signed ly more man 
m£00 

* 

fiwflay RsWmmu (O 9,88 
Ann Hofanes (La£>) -• BjOH 
VflKasn GoodhartCSLO) .-as® 
John Martin (SOP) - .1190 J 
Ptrg>Hrason(Gresra) * - 572 

jgS - * 
(Art>-Yupp»). 21 

JohnDwgnan * -f-1--.- 
(LondonCtassWte) to 

Roy EOey (Fair WeaBh) •. - 30 
BryanGoodier - V 

distractions of party decfiocs 
gave foe public the impressed 
that Labour was more 
concerend about its intern! 
affairs, than those of: fie 
country. 

However, within, hows of 
his comments being known ia 
London, the differences 
tween the leadership and fie 
the bard left opened up- Mr 
Eric Hefier, a cheUengerfer 
the deputy leadership, said fie 
argument did not **hoIdwat- 
er” and added: “The partylfl 
rallied at the general election 
— there was no leadership 
election then — yet Labour 
lost”. 

The Government, mean¬ 
while, was delighted to win its 
first parliamentary test since 
foe general election, particu¬ 
larly after a Commons session 
in which its most radical 
proposals have been^in¬ 
troduced. It betievesfoatif 
Labour was a formidable/®*. 
ponent the party should tow 
been able to take foe marginal 
seat. 

35S 
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■—Svengali’who controlled and dominated wife criticized in marriage dispute. 

Divorce granted to actress 
ensnared in ‘spider’s web’ 

HOME NEWS 

Miss Jenny Seagrove, who 
steired in the television scries. 
A Woman cf Substance, yes- 
today won her court battle to 
divorce her husband, 
described by the judge as a 
hypnotic Svengali who en¬ 
snared his wife in a “spider’s 
web". 

Miss Seagrove, aged 30, was 
granted a decree nisi at Lon¬ 
don's Royal Courts of Justice 
from the actor, Mr Madbav 
Sharma, aged 47, on the 
grounds that Mr Sbanna be¬ 
haved in such a way that she 
could no longer be expected to 
live with Hint. 

Her dose friend, Mr Mich¬ 
ael Winner, the director, said 
it was “scandalous" that Miss 
Seagrove had been forced to 
sit through the protracted case 
Vfaich began on Monday and 
was scheduled to last three 
days. 

Judge Calhnan rejected Mr 
Shanna’s plea for a judicial 
separation on the grounds of 
Miss Seagrove’s admitted 
adultery with Mr Winner and 
Mr Peter Coe; the late film 
director. 
' The couple, who met at the 

beginning of 1981, when Mr 
Shanna was a small-part actor 
and working mainly for the 
National Association for 
Asian Youths and other 
community projects, married 
in May 1984. 

Miss Seagrove was “cap¬ 
tivated" by him but she was 
“weak and immature and by 
reason of her own personal 
background, lacking in con¬ 
fidence and belief in herself as 

By Ruth GtedhiD 
well as in need of love," the his crutch and opportunity 
judge Mid. and the instrument for forcing 

Mr Shanna pursued her to himself into the public time- 
New Zealand, wore her down light and achieving the vicari- 
by pressure and “massive ous recognition he personally 
persuasion” and made her feel needed." 
"guilty and so awful and so To fulfil his own needs he 
unlovable that she felt nobody sapped Miss Seagrove’s self- 
else would love her” confidence and self-esteem elMwouW love her”. _ confidence and self-esteem 

1 lie judge said he exercised through undue criticism and 
a hypnotic power over the “reduced her systematically to 
actress mid was a liar. a state of complete emotional 

He has consistently and dependence." 

SSSSSS JMBMSSS 
gK5fiF.SSiS2 SJ“SMKS 

investment, his investment” 

He undoubtedly did love . ****** PM with excep- 
her, the judge said; But be “set tional powers of persuasion 
about vicanously to fulfil hi* **** ^ extraordinary, al¬ 

most hypnotic power over 
_ __ , people and was Svengali to 

- • Mr Shanna has Jenny Seagrove.” 

extraordinary. The judge said that Miss 
almost hypnotic SeaSrove’s adultery was not 

M A the cause of the breakdown of 
power over people 9 the marriage but helped her 

1 ' free herself from the power of 
personal need for success, her husband, 
standing and recognition, not Despite not professing 
only as the husband but the strong religious beliefs, Mr 

_ people ana was avengau 10 
- • Mr Slh&rma has Jenny Seagrove.” 

extraordinary. The judge said that Miss 
almost hypnotic Seagrove’s adultery was not 

M ^ the cause of the breakdown of 
power over people 9 the marriage but helped her 

1 ' free herself from the power of 
personal need for success, her husband, 
standing and recognition, not Despite not professing 
only as the husband but the. strong religious beliefs, Mr 
controller and dominator of Sharma relied on the words of 
the professional and personal the marriage service in his 
life of a talented and rising fight to save the marriage- 
star”. 

The judge said: "He helped 
his wife professionally until he 
began to interfere excessively 
and unreasonably with her 
professional life and love and 
concern became obsession. 

“He knew her emotional 
weaknesses and exploited 
them. Unable to be the star in 
his own right, his wife became 

The judge said: “The court 
most judge the issue before it, 
not by the language of the 
prayer book but by the lan¬ 
guage of statute.” 

The * judge awarded 
£58,418.80a^mst Mr Shanna 
and refused him leave to 
appeal. 

After the case Mr Sharma, 
visibly shaken, said in a 

whisper that he would not 
remove his wedding ring 
because “1 do not intend to 
break my promises.” 

Miss Seagrove said: "I feel 
ashamed that I was so naive as 
to have been duped by a man, 
the flaws in whose character 
have been so utterly exposed 
by today's judgement.” 

Miss Seagrove, wearing a 
navy blue mini skirt, white 
blouse and pink jacket with 
matching low-heeled shoes, 
said: “I am glad it is all over, 
but I am sad it had to end this 
way. He has caused me great 
pant and anguish, not least in 
these last four days. 

"None of this need have 
happened, had he only ac¬ 
cepted the olive branch which 
I repeatedly held out to him, 
even at the trial itself 

“Now I am my own person. 
His hold over me has finally 
been broken. My life is hap¬ 
pier now than it ever has been 
before. I genuinely hope he 
can find happiness too.” 

Mr Winner sai± “It was a 
very proper and accurate 
judgement 

“It is scandalous that some¬ 
one should have to sit in a 
court for days to prove that a 
dead marriage is dead and at 
the same time to have to listen 
to the most disgraceful allega¬ 
tions by an embittered and 
malicious spouse. 

"If ever there was an exam¬ 
ple that this sort of divorce 
should be done away with, this 
isiL” 

■PLUS NEW- 

iSsJl 
■ * m 
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GCSE demands ‘may be too high’ 

Examiners told to be fair 
Rapist used ‘normal level of violence’ 

By David Tytto-.Edocalion Editor 

{J The National (Tnion of Teach- {j Some teachers were accuod TheN,tioltaiullfon<rfT^ 
os y«*today named Mr Dong 

Baker, Eduamon Secretary, of - ^cAroy as Its new general 
setting too high a standard m 
SOme GCSE courses. As the a It,, imlmiV rmifrrrnrr 

secretary. 
- - Ajtertfae mien's conference 

first students waited for the time months ago to 
results - due at the end of omtflni tfae executive’s de- 
August - he asked the ohob to appoint Mr McAvoy 
examining boards to ensure geaeral secretary-des- 
that afl the candidates were fl»e £4LOOO-*-year job 
treated fairly. • was advertised. 

He told the Council ofLocal Yesterday Mr McAvoy, 
Education Authorities11 cm* agfd 49, a funner Tyneside 
ference in Ctoydpn, . sooth acboolfrfhrr emerged as 
London: "In attain,courses ..faaaitetewtmd Mr Fred 
teachers have" set very 
demanding standards an 'im' < » 1 '* ” 
course work, in souk cases. _ 
probably too demanding. themito take account of these 

problems to ensure fairness. 
“We will need to look slims jjc added that he was not 

very carefully and I ask tire expecting the examiners to 
examining groups to ensure reduce standards “just to see 
that no candidate is dis- that everybody was bring 
advantaged as a result of any treated feiiiy”. 
suchpr^enttmdt^an^e ^ ^ Jarvis, retiring 
given foil credit for their secJtt2ay of the 
achievemepL National Union of Teachers, 

Mr Baker said that the said: “Teachers can't win. He 
examination boards must do accuses them of under-esti- 
everyihmg they could through piaring pupils’ potential. Now 
the appeals procedures to he’s blaming them for putting 
ensure that the fust batch of too many demands on them”, 
students talcing the exam were j^e bad earlier told the 
treated fairly and insisted that conference that the local 
the first indications showed authorities had an important 
that the new examination was ^ l0 p^y setting the 
raising standards and was cootent 0f fee national 
popular with teachers ana clUTjcu]lnn, controlling stan- 
pupils. dards and 

Afterwards be said that schemes 
some teachers were spreading detailed 
fee work over too wide a budgets, 
range, while others were ^ Bak 
insisting that course work was of cons 
“polished and re-polished uke employee 

daids and producing efficient 
schemes for giving schools 
detailed control of their 
budgets. 

Mr Baker said: “The voice 
of consumers, parents, 
employers will be heard more. 

fee comer of the Temple and schools and colleges will be 
that has taken up a great deal morc accountable. A 
of time in this GCSE.” decentralised system will re- 

The SSebn“TdS tamnof 
leadership from that given by 

local education authorities in 
the past”. In setting out the 
timetable for the classroom 
changes Mr Baker said that all 
schools would be required to 
teach the core and other 
foundation subjects from au¬ 
tumn, 1989, to all pupils 
except those who had already 
made GCSE choices. 

Attainment targets for pu¬ 
pils aged five and six would be 
set in maths, science and 
English and for those aged 11 
and 12 in maths and science. 
Assessment • arrangements 
would be made at the same 
time: children aged seven 
would be assessed in 1991 and 
those aged 14, in 1992. But he 
stressed these assessments 
would be experimental and 
would not be published. The 
first assessments to be pub¬ 
lished would be for seven- 
year-olds in 1992 and 14-year- 
olds in 1993. 

• O Levels may be officially 
dead, but their influence is 
reaching from beyond the 
academic grave in an attempt 
to guarantee standards in the 
new GCSE exam (writes 
Douglas Broom). 

| In an effort to ensure con- 
. tinuity of standards, examin- 
| ere at the Southern Examining 

Group, one of the largest 
: GCSE boards, plan to check 
: work produced by. pupils for 
_ fee new exam against a huge 

library of O Level and CSE 
papers written by generations 

5 of pupils. 

" More than 700,000 fifth* 
c formers sat the first ever 
V GCSE laminations this sum- 
h mer. Their scripts are now 
it bring marked and The Times 
if was allowed behind the scenes 
y to see the process in action. 

out ruling 

A man who admitted raping 
his former mistress was yes¬ 
terday sentenced to 30 months 
in jail after his barrister said 
he bad used a level of violence 
common to countless 
households. 

Mr Ian Fenny told Bristol 
Crown Court that Raymond 
Lugg was not a rapist of the 
kind popularly imagined, who 
dragged strange women into 
bushes to commit gross and 
dastardly acts. 

He said: “The degree of 
force used is no more than 

i that used by husband and 
wives, for that is how they 
consider*! themselves, in end¬ 

less households across the 
land". 

Mr Fenny criticized what he 
called the “propaganda on 
rape” and asked Mr Justice 
Gatehouse to put aside 
sentencing guidelines relating 
to rape. He spoke of “coura¬ 
geous and just judges” who 
had been criticized unfairly 
for passing lenient sentences. 

Lugg, aged 39, a painter, 
attacked his victim at the 
home they used to share in 
Chippenham, Wiltshire, a 
year after they split up. 

The court was told that he 
had lived with her after he left 
his wife but had continued to 

sleep at both houses. His 
mistress bore him a daughter 
in September, 1986, and soon 
afterwards Lugg moved out 
saying he could not take the 
pressure. 

He visited her in January of 
this year, demanded sexual 
intercourse, and violently 
raped her when she refused. 

Lugg admitted rape but 
denied assault causing actual 
bodily harm and his pleas 
were accepted by the Crown. 

Mr Fenny asked the judge to 
give his client extra credit for 
his guilty plea in view of the 
fact he might well have-been 

acquitted had the case gone to 
trial. 

Mr Fenny said that the 
victim's statements had not 
been spontaneous and must 
have ban influenced by wide¬ 
spread articles on rape, 
particularly in women's maga¬ 
zines. . I 

“The press report it from a 
particular angle and that is 
seized upon by political 
groups", he said. 

After hearing a psychiatrist 
report that Lugg was no 
danger to women in general, 
the judge sentenced him to 
what he said was the mini¬ 
mum sentence. 

Cook has 
a winning 

recipe 
Professional cook Mrs GaO 
Johnson, one of two winners 
of yesterday's daily portfolio 
prize of £4,000, will use some 
of the money to promote her 
recipes. 

Mrs Johnson, aged 41, 
from Cran well in Lincoln¬ 
shire, recently published a 
cookery book. 

She said: “ Unfortunately, 
I was naive and didn’t look 
into the market properly. 

“I think that I will now nse 
some of the money for 
advertising ami perhaps to 
pay off some of the printing 
costs. The proceeds from my 
book, and perhaps some of 
my winnings as well, roll go 
to the army benevolent fond, 
for injured soldiers.” 

The prize was shared with 
the Rev Michael Wheeler, 
aged 77, from Milton Court, 
Nottingham. Mr Wheeler 
will give some of his 
winnings to the Motor 
Neurone Disease Associ¬ 
ation, the disease from which 
David Niven died. 

Mr Wheeler said: “I want 
to support this research 
because it also claimed the 
life of my wife some mouths 
ago. It is a dreadful disease 
and I hope that the money 
will go some way to funding 
research into a cure. 

"I want to put some, of the 
money towards satisfying my 
passion for travelling and I 
will probably go to Corfu or 
Athens this summer.” 

Soldier jailed 
A former soldier, aged 40, of 
north London, was jailed for 
10 years at the Central Crim¬ 
inal Coart yesterday after 
admitting rape and incest 
against his two daughters. 
Sentences totalled 80 years, 
but Mr Justice Owen ordered 
they run concurrently. 

Hattersley in 
wages pledge 

Mr Roy Hattersley. deputy 
leader of the Labour Party, 
last night said a Labour 

t government would introduce a 
> national minimum wage. 
, He said there had been an 
> increase of three million in the 
- numbers at or below the 

poverty line since 1979. 

li ar reasons for not 
bothering about a personal 

pension plan... 

. >-32B 

By Our Education Editor 

Government did table various express their views through 

Uf.-'. '• ' -"J 

The Government has refused ^^feebaSot ibe^eU-understood pro 
to accept the House of Lords new dines of a simple majority. 

proce- 

decision that a majority of aD 
parents of children at a school 
should be required before « 

procedures. Under the new 
proposals, a second teUot 
would have to be held within 

“What’s the rush? There’s plenty 
of time!’ 

‘Ttn too young to think 
about a pension!’ 

“It might cost me 
a bomb” 

“Maybe if I had a bit 
more infonnation.” 

Mr Neil Fletcher, leader of 
_ __ fee inner London Education 

should be required n^weeksVTess than 50 per Authority and chairman of the 
could apply tog*SStSrfoe parents took part m Association of Metropohran 
authority control. It wuL new- era ,,, . . Authonnes Education Com- 
ever, make changes to the , f that ballot, mittee, condemnedMr Bak- 
scbool voting system. The result would ert move to overturn the 

nils5 gffgg 
gSSsSW 
would be sufficient to apply and Saen»s^iy Y tion Aufoorities confaenoe 
S rnS maintained status -We thiritthe serond wrnn ^ Croydon te «p«ted 
md tbe Government has rc- will meet me conran tm gram maintained 

«o move from flat schools to be formed m 
gjneralmindple- . Sepmmber nest ^ar. _ 

v«ncnmdav. however, the convince--- 

Lost patient leaves for home 
..... ___ .na Mateilm Scott, director 

. min—      —““ 

suddenly don’t add up 
We are now tending to retire eaiiien So youVe 

less time in which to build up a personal pension 

r.KSKiS schools to be foi 
should September next year. 

A Hungarian wmanwhoto ^ithc^es were 

a viiiaw* near Bakes, south Mrs-Suzanne Intre, who 
east Hungary, was treated for fluent Hungarian, 

SS&in*?investigate 
her mother, who brought fi TflQdrs origins, 
to Britain. * . Mrs Intze said: 

daybuty Hospital. fee local pnest 
ford Bridge, north-*** ^ oncc birth «*oncates 

London, JESS**9* M 

well to staff and friends y identified^• „ 
terriav was one of tluj* Mjss Tandi has five asters 
British hospirals aswUasniecss^dMp11^ 
hadsiaycd-^ew^athn^ wbo also have children, 
there just before tne 

Mr Malcolm Scott, director 
of patients’ services at 
Gaybury, said: “It has been 
difficult for her because of the 
spoken language difficulties. 
She has got herself understood 
hut she has not been able to 
cany out any^sort of in-depth 
conversation”. 

Mr Scott said Miss Tandi 
was the only Hungarian m the 
hospital and that it had been 
very difficult to find an .*nto- 
nreter who was responsive to 
her. He defended the decision 

to keep her there for so long. 
asking; "Where else could we 
have sent her?” 

sooner you start the easier it will be. 

Whether you are self-employed or employed, 
the new pension laws make taking out your own 
personal pension even more attractive than before. 
For example, you win now be able to take your 

pension from age 50. And as you doift have to retire 
to be able to take it, some very interesting 
prospects could open up. However to appreciate 
them fully you must have aD the facts. 

So don’t dday. You need to be in horn the start 
to make the most of the new pension opportunities. 

Serviceline. If you’d like more information about 
7- ■" -A the plan and the tax advantages available to you our 
lines are open each weekday until 8 pm. Experienced staff will be 
happy to hdp. Juflt cafl ns om HORSHAM (0403) 44344. 
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FREE POCKET CALCULATOR 
When you apply - sent without obligation with your FREE 

Personal Illustration. (One gift per applicant) 

when you build up your pension 

with yoilr own contributions. Sent to you FREE 

Personal Pensions from Sun Alliance 

F“”pi“b^i* es-St. M I 
■ FREE ^S-to-read pensions booklet and your «wd p^nai 1 
1 aiustration - both without obligation. Also tfiscosc the benefits you can oi]ety g 
I ^riththeGolden Card -issued to every Sun Alliance Personal Pension policyholder ■ 
1 C>D0J03-U344fweekd^^9am-8pniL0rix«thbi»iipoDtaSimABi^U)MUWD€pL, fl 
IfHEEPOST,BDrahani,W. Sussex RU121ZA. § 

__ 3. T want to cuntribuie each motuh j| 

B -BLOacAmaLsnSS □£](» UeS0 DeOT Dm m Ie.,Tnamrt -— oibcf amount £-(minimum g 
iEia-- £15 up lo a maximum o( trf your eanungsl g 

g --r 4 NuBeotFinanda] AdriweriUanyj _ 

IAiliiw* ■ 
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Buyers reject £6m 
Turner and go for 
unknown painting 

\;*M 

mm 

By Sarah Jane Checkland, Art Market Correspondent 

In a move that surprised the more than his record ^ marketed by Oristie’sffi 
art world, a Turner painting painting.'’ the “Swik Stubbs , and Wee art world, a Turner painting 
with a reserve of mor e than £6 
million and billed as a likely 
record breaker, tailed to at¬ 
tract even one bid at a 
Christie’s auction yesterday. 

Yet at the same sale, 
buyers competed furiously 

for a work by an artist few 
people have heard ot Jacques- 
Laurent Agasse. The latter’s 
painting of Two Leopards 
Playing fetched an extraor¬ 
dinary £5-S million against an 
estimate of up to £1 million, 
selling to a telephone bidder. 

But Cicero ai his Villa, the 
Turner painting — which had 
been estimated "in excess of 
£6 million” — drew no bids, 
although the auctioneer, Mr 
Neel Annesley, bravely pre¬ 
tended to follow them as 
eagerly as one might a tennis 
ball at Wimbledon. 

Pretend play lasted about 30 
seconds — as onlookers 
craned their necks to spot the 
invisible bidders — coming to 
a grinding stop at 
£6.2 million. 

The painting was expected 
at least to outstrip the record 
for a Turner — £7.37 million 
for Seascape. Folkestone, in 
1984. 

Unless a private, post-sale 
deal can be arranged, its 
owner, Mr Evelyn de Roth¬ 
schild. will have to put it back 
on his wail again. 

“The result shows the mar¬ 
ket is crazy”, commented one 
dealer afterwards. “Bui it also 
shows that Christie's made a 
major misjudgement. They 
went into it on the assumption 
that it was worth that much 

The consensus in the trade, 
however, had been that it was 
a “difficult” picture, lacking in 
emotional power — an "art 
historian's” painting. 

“It nearly sold”, Mr Charles 
Allsopp. chairman of Chris¬ 
tie’s (London), said. “It was a 
genuinely beautiful picture in 
wonderful condition. We may 
sell it afterwards." 

He blamed the press for 
“floating” too high an es¬ 
timate figure of £10 million 
rather than £6 million, saying 
it “may have frightened buy¬ 
ers off ” But there appears to 
be some contradiction here. 

If, as he says, the estimate 
was £6 million, it was clearly 
lower than the reserve — a 
reversal of the usual auction 
procedure where, for reasons 
of common sense, reserves are 
usually higher than estimates. 

the “Swiss Stubbs”, and like 
Stubbs, his painting shows 
considerable empathy for his 
subjects: two leopards, one 
standing and snarling, as the 
other rolls in apparent rapture 
at its feet. 

Agasse came to England 
from Switzerland in 1800 and 
drew much of his inspiration 
from a menagerie at the Exeter 
Exchange on the Strand and 
its rare breeds in particular. 
The painting was commis¬ 
sioned by George Pitt, <he 
second Baron Rivera. 

• Yesterday’s English pic¬ 
tures sale at Christie’s brought 
few surprises (writes Jenny 
Gilbert). A fine hunting scene 
by Herring sold at a little more 
thanestimate at £440,000, two 
other almost identical treat¬ 
ments of the subject by the 
artist having been sold by 
Christie’s in I9S4 for £345,000 

nr.- Mf’ 

The picture, one of a hand- " and £150,000 respectively. 
ful by Turner still in private 
hands, was painted in 1839 
when Turner was aged 64. It 
was based on sketches he did 
during his first trip to Italy in 
1819 and shows the dimin¬ 
utive, toga-clad figure of Cic¬ 
ero gesturing from the 
foreground to the extensive 
glories of his realm, which 
extend into the hazy, 
mountainous distance. 

When first shown at the 
Royal Academy in 1839 it was 
described by a critic as 
“another of Turner’s exam¬ 
ples of revelling with colour, 
and picturing the dreams of 
his fantasy” 

Jacques-Laurent Agasse had 

Thai is evidence of the 
present strength of this 
quimessentially English field. 

Interest is particularly 
strong in the United States 
sporting and country subjects, 
Christie’s reports, although it 
is often British dealers who are 
doing the buying at auction. 

An eighteenth-century pic¬ 
ture of a gentleman reclining 
with a gun and dog, with his 
gamekeeper standing by, had 
been estimated to sell at 
between £20,000 and £40.000. 
the artist, Henry Walton being 
generally considered as one of 
the second rank. 

Yesterday it sold to a 
London dealer for £253,000. 

Surprise at Christie’s yesterday as the Turner is withdrawn at £6.2 million and the painting behind, by Agasse, fetches £3£ 

Roman vase was 25p bazaar bargain 
(Ptetare; Cbritlbod^, 

A glass vase bought at a church bazaar 
for 25p has proved to be a rare Roman 
vessel nearly 2,000 years old. It was 
identified at an archaeology road show in 
Usk, Gwent and is in perfect condition. 

The purchaser, who wants to remain 
anonymous, said that she had seen 
Roman glass in a local musenm and was 
intrigued by the vase, which she thought 
might be old. Whed she found that it was 
indeed Roman “my legs went weak”. She 
bought the vase some months ago in 
Yorkshire, it is understood. Its condition 
suggests that it may have come from a 
grave: it is not known where it was 
discovered. 

The vase, dating to the first or second 
century AD, was probably made in the 

By Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 

zaar Rhineland, It has a long slim neck with a whether to keep it. sdttj; or fend it ten 
maw flared month, two S-shaped bandies, and museum. Museums m Gwent are mer- 
was stands on a round base. stood to be interested. ...... 

Mr Steve Sell, finds officer of the 
Glamorgan-G went Archaeological Trust, 
who recognized the vase as Roman, said: 
“We held an open day at the Roman 
fortress rite in Usk to display the results 
of the excavations, and as part of it we 
held an archaeology roadshow, to which 
people could bring things to be identified. 

“A girl fished this glass vase oat of a 
plastic bag, and I saw that It was Roman. 
To find such a fragile article of this 
quality, surviving completely undamaged 
after nearly 2,000 years is remarkable.” 

No value has yet been placed on the 
object, and the owner has not decided 

The British Museum is likely to be 
interested in acquiring it, since It bolds 
the hugest collection of Homan glass 
from archaeological sites, and has been 
collecting in this field since fts foundation 
m 17S3, and was the main ooutrBbutor to 
the Glass of Caesars exhibition to 1987. 

In that show die most important 
example of die Reman glass-maker's art 
from museum's around the world were 
brought together for the first time. Most 
of these were highly decorative and 
technically elaborate pieces; however, 
and nothing quite like file simplicity of 
the present find was on show. - 

Mr SeH with the vaseje... 
identified as Roman. - , 

Alcohol report pinpoints biggest spenders Libel-case TUC warning to onions 

Lighter and quality drink sales rising 
By Jill Sherman. Social Services Correspondent 

police win 
£160,000 

Willis backs training drive 
By John Spker, Employment Affiant Cmrespoadent 

As the Government attempts 
to toughen its policies to 
tackle the growing problem of 
alcohol abuse, a report was 
published yesterday advising 
the industry how to idetify 
potential drinkers. 

The report compiled by 
Euromonitor, warns com¬ 
panies away from younger 
drinkers aged IS to 25 - at 
which most firms are now 
aiming new products — in 
favour of people aged between 
25 and 34. who “dominate 
drinks spending, contain the 
greatest proportion of af¬ 
fluent heavy consumers of 

drink and are an expanding 
sector of the total 
population”. 

It points out that although 
pubs are catering for the young 
in terms of theme and decor, 
including fruit machines, un¬ 
employment among this 
group was at its highest ever 
leveL “With the 18 to 25-year- 
olds steadily on the decrease, 
it is unwise of the drinks 
industry to focus so much 
interest on the small sector of 
the under-25s.” 

The report confirms that 
more people are now drinking 
lighter drinks such as wines. 

white spirits, mixable spirits 
and lager, instead of whisky or 
sherry. There has also been a 
movement towards quality, 
which had boosted sales of 
malt whisky, premium lager, 
rider and quality wines. The 
size of the low-non-alcoholic 
drinks market was also ex¬ 
pected to grow. 

The report emphasizes that 
current public concern about 
alcohol abuse was seen as a 
major threat to the industry. 
“Many recent reports, includ¬ 
ing one written by the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists, have 
painted a bleak picture of what 

alcohol has done to the na¬ 
tion's health. There are signs 
that society is beoming less 
tolerant towards whose who 
drink to excess.” 

It notes that because of fears 
that advertising will be re¬ 
stricted. spirits manufacturers 
had already agreed a self- 
imposed ban on television 
advertising. Instead the trade 
is taking part in social 
responsiblity advertising. 
The Alcoholic Drinks Report 
1988 
Euromonitor, 87-88 Turamill 
Street, London EC1M 5QU 
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JPs join battle against drink abuse 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Magistrates were enlisted yesterday as 
the fight against alcohol abuse was 
stepped up. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfern. the Lord 
Chancellor, said new powers to revoke 
public house licences would give more 
immediate control over premises where 
there was disorderly conduct He told 
Dorset magistrates: “I am sure you will 
not shirk from doing your duty. To fail 
would be to risk serious damage to your 
country.” 

The new Licensing Act would enable 
justices to revoke a licence at any session, 
not just once a year. The Government 
alone cannot solve the problems of 
alcohol, he said. 

He added: “Alcohol is a source of 

harmless pleasure for many people, but 
the problems associated with its abuse 
are individually serious and damaging to 
society.” Magistrates were placed in a 
vital position of responsibility in that 
respect and he urged them to think “very 
carefully” abont how they discharged it. 

In exercising that responsibility, mag¬ 
istrates must be scrupulously fair to 
licensees, as well as to those who might 
object to the renewal of a licence. 

Referring to the threat of serious 
disorder in inner cities, football hooligan¬ 
ism and trouble in the shire counties. 
Lord MacKay said: “The problems 
associated with alcoholism cannot be 
solved by the Government alone. Cus¬ 
tomers, licensees and magistrates ail 

have a significant part to play.” Mag¬ 
istrates could make exclusion orders 
against violent offenders, banning them 
from particular public houses. 

“These orders protect licensees and 
their customers; they distance trouble¬ 
makers from potential trouble-spots. 
Licensees, I know, would like to see 
greater use made of these orders,” Lord 
MacKay concluded: “These are im¬ 
portant and significant new controls 
which the Government hope will 
strengthen the powers of licensing jus¬ 
tices to curb nuisance and disorder.” 
0 Police Constable Ken MacDonald, of 
Edinburgh, convicted yesterday of drink- 
driving, is to keep his post as chairman of 
the Scottish Police Federation. 

Eleven Metropolitan Police 
officers are to share £160,000 
libel damages awarded yes¬ 
terday in the High Court. 
They were finally cleared of 
involvement in the beating of 
five schoolboys. 

They had sued the London 
Evening Standard over arti¬ 
cles in February 1986 which 
they said wrongly pinpointed 
them as the officers respon¬ 
sible for the attack in 
Holloway Road, north 
London, in 1983. 

After 23 days of evidence a 
jury took more than four 
hours to find they had been 
libelled. The newspaper, 
which denied libel, was 
ordered to pay the estimated 
£350,000 costs, but granted a 
stay on payment of £126,000 
of the award, pending a pos¬ 
sible appeal. 

The articles were written 
after the failure of two and a 
half years investigation to find 
who was responsible for the 
assault in which boots, fists 
and truncheons were used. 

Mr Justice Turner had been 
told the officers were dev¬ 
astated when they read one 
headline, “We trace suspect 
van”, referring to the van to 
which they were assigned. 

The officers said in evi¬ 
dence they had been abused 
by colleagues, doubled by 
families and suffered stress 
and anguish. It was found later 
that the guilty officers, con¬ 
victed last July, came from a 
different van. 1 

Mr Norman Willis, general 
secretary of the TUC has 
warned trade anions opposing 
the Government's new 
£1.4 billion employment 
training programme that if it 
fails the whole union move¬ 
ment will deserve condemna¬ 
tion. 

He said the scheme was one 
of the most crucial issues con¬ 
fronting the TUC for many 
years and the decision to be 
made by congress in Septem- 
.ber will have a big impart. 

Outlining the TUCs cur¬ 
rent thinking and policy on 
training at a seminar organ¬ 
ised by the Policy Studies 
Institute in London yesterday, 
Mr Willis said there was no 
viable alternative to the pro¬ 
gramme, which will be in 
operation by the autumn. 

The Transport and General 
Workers' Union, the National 

Union of Public Employees 
and the National and Local 
Government Officers’Associ¬ 
ation have said they will not 
co-operate with the pro* 
gramme. 

Without mentioning any 
names, Mr Willis said he 
could understand the sus¬ 
picion of those opposed to the 
scheme. 

He said the programme, 
which was devised by the 
Training Commission (for¬ 
merly the Manpower Services 
Gommissiotth was not perfect. 
But the trade unions had to 
work to build on the frame¬ 
work and improve it where 
possible. 

Mr Willis slid that If he 
could choose one issue that 
the unions and employers had 
to get right, that issue would 
be training. He said it offered 
economic success and individ¬ 

ual advancement He regarded 
training as a fundametualdva 
right for everyone. 

Mr Roy Jackson, assistant 
general secretary of the TUC* 
said the unions had a respon¬ 
sibility ID deal with the 196*' 
fidendes of the emptoytittff 
training scheme. • 

He said the quality 
Youth Training Scheme figST: 
lot to do with the pressing. 
exerted by the TUC and 
employment training pro*? 
gramme would have 
very different if it had frW: 
beat for the TUC " • . 

The scheme would almost 
certainly have been coup' 
pulsory and payments to rho*tv 
who go on it would have been, 
less, he said. 

Mr Jackson said heand his 
colleagues would work hardio 
win backing for the. TUC? 
support for foe programme. " 

Demand for Aids test on prisoners 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

There should be a mandatory 
test for all inmates on arrival 
in jail to see if they are HIV 
positive, the Board of Visitors 
of Durham Prison says in its 
annual report, released 
yesterday. 

Officers are reluctant to deal 
with prisoners who are HIV 
positive and under restriction, 
and on occasions have refused 

to do so. There were five HIV 
positive cases during the year. 

Habitual drug takers were 
difficult to monitor, but any 
inmate with a known drug 
history was offered a test 

Prisoners who are HIV 
positive are located in a 
normal wing with other simi¬ 
lar cases, a prison spokesman 
said. They are not allowed 

physical education or wodcift 
the kitchen where spfllage of 
blood or bodily contact dekdd-- 
be possible. The board added: 
“Although we are tokTthere 
are no medical grounds- for 
avoiding normal body contact 
with people wbo are rHjV 
positive, nor for wearing 
protective- dothing. under¬ 
standable anxieties remark” 

July 15 1988__ 

Britain not ‘washing its hands’ of Hong Kong 
PARLIAMENT 

Next week at Westminster 

The fears of the people of Hong 
Kong for their future, and the 
associated high level of emigra¬ 
tion, were raised by MPs of all 
tides during an all-day debate 
on the colony. 

Backbenchers voiced concern 
that Britain was washing its 
hands of Hong Kong as 1997 
and the handing over to China 
approached. This was denied by 
ministers. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Secretary 
of State for Foreign and 
Common wealth Affairs, said 
that emigration was a real 
problem, particularly among the 
professional and middle classes. 
But the scale should not be 
overstated. In the early 1970s, 
there had been more emigrants 
than in the last few years. 

The Chinese Government 
was well aware of the signifi¬ 
cance of this question as a 
measure of confidence in the 
future. 

He believed that Hong Kong 
people could have faith in Hong 
Kong’s future. 

He said that foe most im¬ 
portant component of foe An* 
glo-Chinese relationship “is our 
joint commitment to foe success 
of Hong Kong." 

Opening foe debate. Sir Geof¬ 
frey said that the people in Hong 
Kong were engaged in a vig. 
orous debate on foe draft of the 
Basic Law, a document that 
would pjay a crucial role in 
grving effect to foe provisions of 
foe Sino-British Joint Declara¬ 
tion and so in shaping Hong 
Kong's future. 

The Chinese Government 
had responsibility for drafting 
foe Basic Law. The British 
Government had a right to 
assure itself that foe principles 
embodied fo foe Joint Detiara- 
tton had been faithfully im- 
jteraeflted in the Baric Law. 

“Both sides in addition have a 
common obligation to foe peo¬ 
ple of Hong Kong.” 

The process of public consul¬ 
tation over Basic Law being 
conducted by the Chinese 
authorities was thorough and 

standable concern about bow 
foe provisions in the draft 
would work in practice. “We 
hope that the drafters will listen 
to these concerns and refine the 
draft accordingly." 

Many people had expressed 
reservations about provisions in 
the draft which appeared to bind 

Hong Kong officials to visit 
Hanoi and discuss foe return of 
boat people from Hong Kong. 
So for there had been no 
significant slackening in the rale 
of arrival ofboat people in Hong 
Kong. 

motives of the government of 
China.” 

It would continue for five 
months until foe end of Septem¬ 
ber. The way this matter was 
handled would have an im¬ 
portant effect on how the the 
people of Hong Kong viewed 
their future. 

“The Chinese authorities 
have dearly recognized foe need 
to retain the confidence of the 
have dearly recognized foe need 
to retain foe confidence of the 
people of Hong Kong in foe 
drafting process?’ 

The Basic Draft Law was a 
comprehensive document cov¬ 
ering virtually all the provisions 
of foe Joint Declaration. Most 
of the text was already very 
much along foe right lines. 

It must be recognized that a 
high degree of autonomy was 
not foe same as independence. 

A topic of particular signifi¬ 
cance was foe relationship be¬ 
tween Hong Kong ana foe 
National People’s Congress in 
Pelting in legislative and judicial 
matters as well as in foe 
interpretation of the Basic law. 
This was a crucial and sensitve 
area. 

“It will be vital to confidence 
in Hong Kong to define foe 
relationship in a way which not 
only reflects foe feet of Chinese 
sovereignty but also properly 
meets the legitimate require¬ 
ments and expectations of the 
Special Administrative Re¬ 
gion." 

A second area that needed to 
be looked at closely was the 
guarantee of essential rights and 
freedoms. There was under- 
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Mr Gerald Kanfman, chief 
Opposition spokesman on for¬ 
eign and Commonwealth af¬ 
fairs. paid tribute to China for 
as unprecedented consultation 
exercise on the Basic Law. 

He was pleased that in all the 
alternatives pul forward for foe 
composition of the Legislative 
Council, direct election would 
be involved and that in none of 
them was a proposal for less 
than 25 per cent of elected 
members. This showed up foe 
timidity of the IS per cent 
proposal by foe UK Govern¬ 
ment. 

Mr Richard Alexander (New¬ 
ark, Cl said that confidence was 
at a low ebb in Hong Kong. 
People feared the future. There 
had been significant migration 
unfortunately of the most highly 
skilled people. These people 
feared that they would no longer 
have control of their own lives. 

wishes to consider comments 
from the people of Hong Kong. I 
believe that we shall see foal 
China does consider very care¬ 
fully the views that are ex¬ 
pressed and that we can expect 
to see substantial progress on 
points of concern.” 

MPs on vital Bills 
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Mr Alexander Hong Kong peo¬ 

ple's fear for the future 
the future SAR Government to 
pursuing certain economic or 
fiscal policies. 

“There would appear to be 
good reason for this anxiety. As 
drafted, the provisions seem to 
encroach on the autonomy in 
these areas which foe future 
SAR Government is to enjoy.” 

The British Government at¬ 
tached importance to achieving 
for foe first government after 
July 1 1997 arrangements that 
provided for continuity in 
administration and the legisla¬ 
ture across 1997. 

However, he had misgivings 
about some of the other articles, 
and he gave examples. 

He said that these were points 
of detail which were in do sense 
raised in criticism of the Chi¬ 
nese Government “I am en¬ 
tirely confident in the good feith 
of the Chinese Government and 
indeed 1 am full of admiration 
for foe unprecedented process of 
consultation that is taking place 
in connection with this Basic 
Law." 

The question of confidence 
was the key to the future. The key to the future. The 
quantity of emigration in the 
final years of British sovereignty 
would be part of the lest on the 
confidence of foe people of 
Hong Kong. “People will not 
have votes to cast in polling 
stations but they will be able to 
vote with their feet and 1 hope 
these votes will be a vote of 
confidence in the future of Hong 
Kong. 

“I have great trust in the 
\ 

On foe Vietnamese boat peo¬ 
ple. it was a step in the right 
direction that Vietnam had 
invited a team of British and 

Some feared that this country 
was washing its hands of foe 
territory and could not wait 
until was wound down.1*! do not 
believe these fears are realistic 
and 1 do not believe that is the 
view taken by the British 
Government about 1997.” 

Sir Russell Johnston, SLD 
spokesman on foreign and 
Commonwealth affairs, said 
that many people in Hong Kong 
were not convinced that the 
Basic Law guaranteed what they 
had been promised. Emigration 
had been running at about 
100,000 a year since 1984. 
Mr Bernie Grant (Tottenham, 
Lab) said that he had many 
people from Hong Kong in ms 
constituency, and they wanted a 
referendum in the territory on 
the draft Basic Law. 

There was a general feeling 
that the UK, having signed the 
Joint Declaration, was now 
about “to wash its hands of 
Hong Kong.” His constituents 
felt that foe Baste Law seemed 
to concentrate too much 
authority in the hands of 
Peking. 

Sir Peter Blaker (Blackpool 
South. C) said that China had an 
enormous self interest in foe 
success of Hong Kong. It would 
set an example which Taiwan 
might one day want to follow. 

“I am an optimist about Hong 
Kong, i believe China is taking 
foe drafting of the Basic Law 
very seriously and genuinely 

h 

Mr James Coachman (Gill¬ 
ingham, C) said that the way the 
first chief executive and govern¬ 
ment succeeded to their posi¬ 
tions was vital to foe success of 
the whole enterprise. If foe 
election was seen as a charade, 
confidence would collapse. 

Mr Bowen Wells (Hertford 
and Stanford, C) said that 
people were emigrating from 
Hong Kong because they felt 
foal their freedoms would be 
restricted under foe Basic Lav 
and that their quality of life 
would worsen. 

They were worried about the 
future of their chfldrett and 
about foe frequent policy 
changes in China. They feared 
for foe welfare and the safety of 
intellectuals, remembering that 
these people had bees per¬ 
secuted during the Cultural 
Revolution. 

Mr Timothy Eggar, Under. 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs, 
said that he was well aware of 
concern in Hong Kong on the 
provisions in the Baric Law on 
relationships between central 
and local authorities in both 
judicial and legislative matters. 
The Government welcomed 
statements from Chinese of¬ 
ficials that changes in the rele¬ 
vant article were mooted. 

“We have no intention, of 
washing our hands of Hong 
Kong. We will not walk away 
from the problems of transition. 
On foe contrary, we will stay to 
tackle them with foe HomgKong 
government” 

MPs win be considering more 
than a 1,000 amendments to the 
Education Reform Bill and the 
poll-tax legislation in the Com¬ 
mons next week, now that the 
two Bills have completed their 
passage through foe Lards (Mar-' 
tin Fletcher writes). 

Only three days have been set 
ide for this formidable task. 

and Labour have registered 
furious protests. Although Mr 
John Wakeham, Leader of the 
House, insists that many of foe 
amendments are merely tech¬ 
nical, he has agreed to further 
discussions with party business 
managers. Labour insists that it- 
will settle for no fewer than four 
more full days. 
. At presenLthe Education MI 
is scheduled for Monday and 

Mr Douglas Hurd’s controver¬ 
sial White Paper on reforming 
the Official Secrets Act is bemg 
debated in foe Gommons Mi 
Friday, a day normally set-aside 
for backbench Bills or nou- 
comrovarsud issues.' aad'WhM 
most MPs have returned to their 
constituencies. 
1 The- Home Office- (Sreen- 
Paper cm Punishment, Custody 
and the Ctinmuuty* whftfr.xb ■ 
out.new. ways of dealings with 
oflendera, is to be pshfisSed pa 

meat Finance Bill for Wednes¬ 
day. The Government will seek 
guillotines on both. 

Labour is also angered that 

Dudley, 

tion, will take his seat tins wds» 
probably on Tuesday.' ■- -i - 

Also on Tuesday, theprocfr 
dure committee b^ns as task 
of updating obscure Cosunons. 
procedure in readiness .for foe 
television -cameras bjr-toking 
evidence from foe Clerk Of the 
House:.. 

UK films in peril 
The British film industry, was in 
its greatest financial rrisi<X^ 

arts minister, toW * peers at 
question tune in foe Lords. He 
urged the Government to look* 
again at the most crucial eco-. 
nomk question: foe provision 
of initial development grams,, 
which were enjoyed in other 

. European countries. 4-; 
Lord Bmerbrook, for foe 

Government, bad said that 
government policy. was 
encourage all industries' to com¬ 
pete. “we do not cogadeMhaft 
special measures are needed for 

foe film industry.” 
Expansion arising from sat- 

dfittteradrastB^^flOMfe md 
tbe.reqifoemetufor Channel 4. 
to- move towards JJ'Ttertoeni- 
independent productionKBre-; 

- seated new oppormnines. ' 

: iMnalfer/' more eetepact 
. more: efficient studios might 
-wd^befoesortttaffo^ ; 
would- thrive -wr^ratiar'- imp 
frying-’ to edmpi^ ;ih 'fl» b« 
mternatiow jnaiteL3»Ci_b*: 
budget movies. Facilities on ttte1 

, scaae/qfHstrr^-Studiosrffi^C- 
wefi notbe foe way forward. 
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Republican Party finds itself under challenge in battle to win rotes is the electoral middle ground 

Democrats in 
bid to break 
the coalition 
Reagan built 

From Michael Binyon, Washington 
The selection by the US 
Democrats of Senator Lloyd 
Bentsen- as their vice-presi¬ 
dential candidate underlines 
the importance for the party of 
balancing the ticket and thus 
forging the broadest possible 
coalition of voters. 

If it can maintain unity at 
the convention in Atlanta next 
week, it has something beyond 
its grasp for the past eight 
years—the chance io win. The 
Democrats are well placed to 
prise apart the winning co¬ 
alition built by President 
Reagan in 1980 and 1984. 
Many who supported him are 
lukewarm at best in their 
commitment to his successor 
as White House candidate, 
Vice-President George Bush. 

American voters are tra¬ 
ditionally divided into liberals 
and conservatives, with sub¬ 
divisions by class, income, 
race and religion. But a mas¬ 

sive survey some months ago 
showed tms is at least over¬ 
simplified and may be mis¬ 
leading. Voting patterns de¬ 
pend more on values and 
social attitudes than on race, 
gender, age or income. 

The survey, by Mr Andrew 
Kohit, president of the Gallup 
organization, and by Dr Nor¬ 
man Omstein, one of Ameri¬ 
ca's most respected political 
scientists, identifies 11 signifi¬ 
cant groups in the electorate, 
each around 9 or 10 percent of 
the population, and marked 
by particular “value dusters**. 

Among these are: degrees of 
religious faith; tolerance or 
intolerance of other views; 
degrees of belief in govern¬ 
ment’s obligation to ensure 
social justice; intensity of anti¬ 
communist sentiment; and 
amount of economic pressure 
in the individuaFs life. _ 

Using such an analysis, the 
survey, commissioned by the 
Times-Mirror group of news¬ 
papers, found “in national 
politics, it is a virtual toss-up 
between the Republicans and 
the Democrats**. 

Although the Democrats 
have a larger core group (41 
per cent of the electorate 
compared with die Repub¬ 
licans* 30 per oral), the addi¬ 
tion of Republican-leaning 
voters and the difference in 
turnout could make the 1988 
race one of the closest on 
record — another echo of the 
I960 election. 

The authors found that, in 
1984, President Reagan drew 
huge support from two groups, 
roughly equal in size. One they 
label the “enterpriseis” — an 
affluent, educated, white, 
suburban and largely tnale 
bloc, who are pro-business, 
an i i-go vernment, against wel¬ 
fare spending, but tolerant on 
social issues. The other is the 
“moralists’’ - less affluent, 
middle-aged. Southern and 
white, strongly conservative 
on social and foreign policy, 
intolerant of dissent but in 
favour of social spending - 
except minority programmes. 

The two groups coexist 
uneasily- Surprisingly, Mr 
Bush may have greater diffi¬ 
culty holding the enterprisers. 

Two other groups who sup¬ 
ported Mr Reagan were even 
more contradictory" the up- 
beats'* and the “disaffecteds . 
The first are aged under 40, 
middle-income whites, w&o 
saw Mr Reagan as the first 
“successful** President of their 

adult tivesu Not yuppies—few 
went to university'— they are 
optimistic about their lives 
and America’s future. The 
second, very different, are 
middle-aged, alienated, scep¬ 
tical of government and busi¬ 
ness. They perceived Mr 
Reagan mainly as an outrider 
challenging the system. 

The Democrats’ natural 
supporters were divided into 
five groups. The largest are the 
“New Dealers” — an ageing 
category with many blue- 
collar workers, union mem¬ 
bers, and Roman Catholics. 
They favour sbeial spending, 
but are conservative on abor¬ 
tion and school prayer, and 
are pro-defence and anti¬ 
communist. 

The “60s Democrats", the 
second largest group, stands in 
marked contrast They are 
younger, mainly female, high 
on the scale in education and 
income, strongly identify with 
environmental, peace and 
civil rights movements. 

Among the three other 
groups are the “passive poor” 

■and “partisan poor” who in- 
dude many blacks and the 
economically disadvantaged, 
who see the Democrats as a 
source of assistance. They are 
relatively conservative on so¬ 
cial and foreign issues. 

The third component is the 
“seculars” — defined mainly 
by their lack of strongly held 
religious beliefs that are so 
important to most Americans. 
Strong on the East and West 
Coasts, they want to cut 
military spending and oppose 
abortion. Well-educated, they 
are potentially strong Demo¬ 
crat supporters, but hive been 
sceptical of past candidates. 

AD five groups share a belief 
in using government to im¬ 
prove people’s lives. But the 
party has suffered among key 
potential supporters fin1 its 
perceived lack of govern¬ 
mental competence. Mr Mich¬ 
ael Dukakis’s harping on this 
thane and his selection of an 
experienced Senate insider are 
therefore astute moves. 

Another two population 
groups identified in the survey 
play little pari in the American 
political process: the “follow¬ 
ers” and “bystanders”. The 
former vote in only about half 
their proportion to the elec¬ 
torate and are young, poorly 
educated and have a large 
percentage of blacks and 
Hispanics. They lean towards 
the Democrats. The latter, 
mostly under 30, single and 
white, are content to let others 
decide. 

The survey, based on in- 
depth interviews with 4,244 
voters, shows the Democrats 
could mobilize a large share of 
the electorate around the 
theme of social justiceand in 
favour of specific pro¬ 
grammes. But it also found 
deep scepticism about the 
federal government and 
strongly conservative social 
attitudes. . , __ 

Both Mr Bush and Mr 
Dukakis, therefore, have to 
tread a fine line between 
liberal concerns and tra¬ 
ditional attitudes. The Ameri¬ 
can belief in equality was also 
balanced by faith in individ¬ 
ual achievement. 

The survey also uncovered 
attitudes likely to help the 
Republicans: while many peo¬ 
ple are critical of business, 
they also see it as essential to 
prosperity. Americans are in¬ 
tensely patriotic, deeply de¬ 
voted to religions faith, and 
have a visceral opposition to 
communism. Mr Reagan per¬ 
fectly embodied all these bed¬ 
rock attitudes. 

The classifications 
nrv- 23% Rep. 55% Dem' ENTERPRISERS: married, nor¬ 

thern European ancestry, suo- 
_i_... tew. nf likafv voters. 

TO CUi OBIIUU - 
Heroes: Reagan. Lee 

'Bornac ‘■bornagain" mate 
voters.^ wMB. 
99% Rep. Strongly anfraoor 
tion. anScommumstfor^g® 

war tu>»th oenatty, restric¬ 
tion. anu'Comniu.ua*.'- 
prayer, death penahy. 
Sons on Aids patients. Heroes: 

male, 

la- 

DISAFFECTEDS: 
middle income, unjr ge¬ 
nomic pressure; 7% of vo^ 
95% white, 57% mate. 
Rep, 26% Dem- Antt-go^ern- 

merit 
military and death 
employment and budget oenen 

pose school prayer__ 
enrironmental controls 
anfraDortion 
pet deficit main concern. He^ 
roes: Martin Luther Kina. 
Roosevelt, Kennedy. 
60s DEMOCRATS: 
rated married; 11% 0i'?^rs’ 
83% white. 38% mateJl%R®P. 
90%Dem. For soci^spending. 
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Dukakis sheds liberal taint with 
his calculated snub to Jackson 

The Rev Jesse Jackson setting out for Atlanta on board one 
of the six buses in his ‘Jackson Action Rainbow Express'. 

Mr Michael Dukakis's brus¬ 
que treatment of the Rev Jesse 
Jackson is regarded by many 
as a graceless gaffe, an un¬ 
necessary wounding of a 
proud man's spirit 

Of course, they argue, Mr 
Jackson had to be let down: it 
had been clear for months that 
Mr Dukakis was not going to 
invite him to join the Demo¬ 
cratic ticket Bui did he have 
to be put down? Could not Mr 
Dukakis, who prides himself 
on management skills, have 
tried a little harder 10 reach his 
remaining rival before the 
public announcement of Mr 
Lloyd Bentsen? 

Apologetic campaign aides 
say Mr Jackson was travelling 
that morning and that journal¬ 
ists got to him first at the 
airport Did anyone uy paging 
him? Or suggest the ann¬ 
ouncement be beld back a few 
more hours? 

Mr Dukakis has now to 
contend with Mr Jackson's 
angry resentment which, un¬ 
less assuaged, could all too 
easily translate into disillusion 
and alienation of his many 
enthusiastic supporters. 

Mr Dukakis has unveiled 
his chosen running mate 
against a background of con¬ 
troversy, opened fissures in 
the party and risks a conven¬ 
tion more like the free-wheel¬ 
ing, unpredictable party con¬ 

ference the Russians have 
just held than the well-or¬ 
chestrated, old-style Soviet 
gatherings he would dearly 
have preferred. 

He said his choice of Mr 
Bentsen was his first “presi¬ 
dential” act If this is the style, 
some complain, the man being 
presidential in January will be 
Mr George Bush. 

But the Dukakis callousness 
was neither accident nor gaffe. 
The choice of Mr Bentsen was 
a shrewd gamble, and the 

Washington View 
By Michael Binyon 

touch of impatience with Mr 
Jackson an important signal 
Mr Dukakis has demonstrated 
that he understands it is more 
important to collect votes 
than to court or console 
individuals and their special 
interest groups; and that, if he 
wants to slough off the fatal 
stigmatization as a liberal he 
has to behave in a way that 
shows be is no liberal. 

Mr Dukakis knows that 
elections are won on the 
centre ground. He must play 
for the support of those to the 
right of him. He was helped by 
having Mr Jackson as a con¬ 
tender on the left during the 
primaries. Many of those un¬ 
reconciled to a radical black 

reckoned that anyone Mr 
Jackson opposed must be 
more conservative and there¬ 
fore more acceptable. To send 
out the same message to the 
heartlands of America, and 
especially to white South¬ 
erners, Mr Dukakis cannot 
now be seen fusing his forces 
with the Jackson camp’s calls 
for military cuts, higher taxes 
and a Palestinian state. 

A little sharp debate at 
Atlanta helps to maintain a 
distance. It makes it all the 
harder for Mr Bush to bandy 
charges of “McGovern liberal¬ 
ism” with such relish. 

Former Democrats chose 
running mates who were Nor¬ 
thern liberals: from Edmund 
Muskie in 1968 to Geraldine 
Ferraro in 1984. Mr Dukakis 
has changed all that As Mr 
Bentsen said on being nomi¬ 
nated, the choice showed the 
Democrats are not going to 
concede a single state, includ¬ 
ing Texas. 

Former President Nixon, a 
master campaigner, under¬ 
stands the threat well enough: 
he has just warned Mr Bush 
that Mr Bentsen has strength¬ 
ened the Democratic threat 
and made Texas, Mr Bush's 
adopted home state, “the big 
enchilada”. He even suggests 
Mr Bush might do well to 
concentrate instead on win¬ 
ning another big state, such as 

California. 
On the day of his letdown, 

Mr Jackson made an icy but 
tightly restrained speeech say¬ 
ing he was “loo controlled, too 
mature to be angry”. He seems 
now to be almost out of 
control, carried along on the 
waves of bitter emotion from 
his supporters. There is the 
paplabie frustration of the 
man who has played his last 
card and has nowhere to go. 

For Mr Dukakis has not 
only refused to pay him any of 
the craved “respect” but bru¬ 
tally rubbed in the message 
that Mr Jackson is not to play 
any special role. Mr Dukakis 
knows that Mr Jackson can 
remain a politician of stalure 
only within the Democratic 
Party, In the end, he will have 
to accept that Mr Dukakis is 
the man of the moment. 

It is hard-ball politics, the 
demonstration of the arrogant 
self-assurance that lost Mr 
Dukakis the governorship of 
Massachusetts after his first 
term. He went to Harvard to 
learn about give-and-take. 

Clearly something of the old 
streak remains: the head has 
played a large role over the 
past week, the heart is barely 
visible. But elections, most 
analysts conclude, are won 
with the head. And mistakes 
are made from the heart. 
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The Citroen AX. Now avail afcl 
sizes, five trim levels, and a choice 
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War of wills over ANC leader’s birthday 

’s wife snubs visit 
offer after celebration ban 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Mrs Winnie Mandela an¬ 
nounced yesterday that she 
and other members of her 
family had rejected an un¬ 
precedented government offer 
to be allowed to spend six 
hours with her husband, Mr 
Nelson Mandela, leader of the 
outlawed African National 
Congress, in Pollsmoor Prison 
outside Cape Town on Mon¬ 
day. on the occasion of his 
70th birthday. 

prison officer present 
throughout. 

There were renewed calls, 
meanwhile, from Britain and 
other foreign governments 
yesterday for the freeing of Mr 
Mandela as birthday greetings 
flooded in to South Africa 
from around the world. 

A statement issued by Mr 
Mandela's lawyer, Mr Ismail 
Ayob. said that Mrs Mandela 
and her husband had “never 
asked for any special privi¬ 
leges” and preferred to focus 
attention on the plight of other 
families with loved ones in 
jail. "She (Mrs Mandela) will 
spend the day quietly at home 
(in Soweto) alone as she has 
done for the past 26 years.” 
Mr Ayob said. She would pay 
a normal visit to her husband 
later next week. 

Mr Mandela was arrested 
on Sunday. August 5,1962. At 
the time he was operating 
underground as the com¬ 
mander of the ANCs armed 
wing. Umkhonto we Sizwe 
(Spear of the Nation), which 
he had founded the previous 
December. He ran into a 
police roadblock near Howick 
in Natal while disguised as the 
chauffeur of a sympathetic 
white friend. According to one 
account, his identity and 
whereabouts had been be¬ 
trayed to the police by a local 
American diplomat working 
for the CIA. 

It appears that Mrs Man¬ 
dela's decision to call off the 
prison visit by herself and 10 
other close family members 
was prompted by the banning 
of a pop concert that was to 
have been held in honour of 
Mr Mandela at an open-air 
venue outside Johannesburg 
tomorrow. The Minister of 
Justice, Mr Kobie Coetsee, 
announced the ban on Thurs¬ 
day night. Some 25,000 people 
had been expected to attend, 
paying five rands a head 
(£1.25). The proceeds would 
have gone to various local 
charities. 

Jailed initially for five years 
for incitement and leaving the 
country illegally. Mr Mandela, 
along with other leading ANC 
members, was sentenced to 
life imprisonment in the so- 

called Rivonia trial of 1963- 
1964 on charges of high 
treason and sabotage. 

Until his transfer to 
Pollsmoor in 1983. Mr Man¬ 
dela was held on Robben 
Island, the maximum security 
prison in Table Bay. He has 
now been in prison longer 
than most of the Macks who 
worship him have been alive. 

The Government's propa¬ 
ganda department, the Bureau 
for Information, yesterday 
took the unusual step of 
circulating its own biography 
of Mr Mandela. This disputed 
the ANC leader's claim that he 
was not a communist, which 
he made in a famous four- 
hour speech from the dock 
during the Rivonia trial. The 
bureau also said that Mr 
Mandela, because of his ad¬ 
vocacy of violence, did not 
qualify as a “political pris¬ 
oner'* on the definition used 
by Amnesty International. 

Mr Mandela's trial speech, 
in the preparation of which he 
was given some editorial assis¬ 
tance by Anthony Sampson, 
then covering the trial for The 

Swapo’s peace hopes 
By Nicholas Beestoo 

Observer, has become one of 
tire sacred texts of resistance 
to white rule and a classic 
statement of the principles of 
black nationalism. 

In it he described himself as 
“an African patriot** who had 
been “influenced by Marxist 
thought”. But he denied being 
a communist, and said the 
political systems he admired 
most were those of Britain and 
the United States. He said the 
ANC had gone into alliance 
with the Communist Party 
because they both shared the 
immediate goal of ending 
white supremacy, and he cited 
by way of comparison the 
anti-Hitler wartime pact be¬ 
tween Britain, America and 
tire Soviet Union. 

“Theoretical differences 
among those fighting against 
oppression is a luxury we 
cannot afford at this stage," he 
told the court. “What is more, 
for many decades Com¬ 
munists were the only political 
gfoup in South Africa who 
were prepared to treat Af¬ 
ricans as Human beings and 
their equals; who were pre¬ 
pared to eat with us, talk with 
us. live with us and work with 
us.” 

The offer of the special 
prison visit was made at the 
end of June. Mrs Mandela and 
her family would have been 
allowed to stay with her 
husband from 9am to 3pm. 
This would have been in 
addition to the normal quota 
of 30 visits a year by a 
maximum of two people at a 
time, each visit lasting no 
more than 40 minutes, with a 

An increasing number of white Namibians, who mice supported 
Pretoria's rule over the territory, are coming to the condusian 
that independence is inevitable and beneficial, the leader of the 
Namibian guerrilla movement said yesterday. 

At a press conference in London tire secretary-general of 
Swapo, Mr Andimba Toivo Ja Toivo, said that discussions last 
month in Stockholm between his organization and 20 white 
Namibians revealed a growing change of allegiance in tire white 
community. “Most whites have realized that the presence of 
Sooth Africa in Namibia is not for their benefit”, he said, 
predicting that their numbers would increase in coming months. 

Commenting on tire latest round of talks between Angola, 
Cuba, South Africa and the US on the withdrawal of Cuban 
troops from Angola and South African forces from Namibia — 
which ended this week in New York— he said Swapo was more 
“optimistic than ever before” that a peaceful settlement could be 
found. But he served warning that unless a deal was concluded 
by the target date of September 29, the 10th anniversary of 
United Nations Resolution 435 for Namibian independence, 
then “we will intensify our armed struggle”. 

• LONDON: Britain yes¬ 
terday renewed its appeal to 
Pretoria for the release of Mr 
Mandela (Nicholas Beeston 
writes). 

The Foreign Secretary, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, said that the 
release of the ANC leader was 
“crucial to the prospects for 
peaceful change within South 
Africa" and that it would be 
an “important gesture” to¬ 
wards creating the climate for 
dialogue between races and 
suspending violence. 

•TOKYO: The Japanese 
Government yesterday called 
on South Africa to release not 
only Mr Mandela but all other 
political prisoners being held 
in the country. 

Newborn baby left in plane 

fc.O*" • •••. . 

Mis Christina LoCasto, with her lawyer, Mr 
John Williams, listening with head bpwed as 
she is accused of endangering her newborn 
baby by abandoning it on an aircraft Mrs 
LoCasto, aged 24, from New York, was 
arrested and charged in San Francisco on 
Thursday after she gave birth on a cross¬ 
country flight and her baby was later found in 
the aircraft lavatory (Reuter reports). 

She denied tbe charge and was released from 
San Mateo County Jail on bail of $50,000 
(£29,000). If convicted of child endangrrment, 
Mrs Locasto feces a possible six years in 
prison. The child, an 81b 10az girl, named 
Elizabeth by nurses, was reported in good 

condition at a nearby hospital after having 
been found in the waste bin of the lavatory on 
a United Airlines DC 10 when it landed at San 
Francisco international airport on Wednes¬ 
day. Cabin cleaners heard the baby crying 
when they boarded the aircraft 

Police said that it appeared that Mrs 
LoCasto had given birth in the lavatory before 
the jet took off then returned to her seat. She 
was accompanied on the trip by her husband, 
Mr Louis Locasto, aged 26, and a three-year- 
old daughter. Flight attendants on the six-hour 
flight from Newark, New Jersey, who found 
the lavatory in a mess locked it for the flight 
without finding the baby. 
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Teamsters name 
new president 
Washington (AP) — Mr William McCarthy, the senior 
official of the Teamsters in the north-east United States for 
two decades, yesterday succeeded the late Jackie Presser as 
president of America’s largest trade union. The Teamsters’ 
17-member general executive picked Mr McCarthy, aged 69, 
of Boston, in preference to its secretary-treasurer, Mr 

. Weldon Mathis, who was named acting president by Mr 
Presser on May 4. 

While several of the union's 16 regional vice-presidents 
had jockeyed for position to succeed Mr Presser, the race 
had narrowed to Mr McCarthy and Mr Mathis in the last 
week. Mr McCarthy, who has a reputation of being a tough 
negotiator with a quick temper, will serve out his 
predecessor’s five-year term, which expires in 1991, when 
the union holds its next international convention. 

The Teamsters — which is known officially as the 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, 
Warehousemen and Helpers of America — represents 
workers in Canada as well as in the US, and has 1.6 million 
members. Mr Presser had been president since 1983. 

Bishop is accused 
Nairobi (AP) — Kenyan MPs accused an Anglican bishop of 
having links with a missionary relief agency used by South 
Africa to destabilize the country, and urged bis church to 
defrock him, Nairobi newspapers reported. 

Bishop Alexander Muge, who was barred from visiting his 
diocese after criticizing the Government’s relief distribu¬ 
tion. dismissed the allegations and invited the Government 
to establish who was correct The Church of the Province of 
Kenya said it had confidence in Bishop Muge, who also 
alleged massive rigging during March elections. 

War crimes hearing 
Vancouver (Reuter) — The Canadian Government said that 
it would call 50 witnesses, 30 of them from The Netherlands, 
in an attempt to revoke the citizenship of a convicted Dutch- 
bom Nazi collaborator who now lives in Vancouver. 

Mr Arnold Fradkin, a federal war crimes lawyer, said that 
hearings to take evidence against Jacob Luitjens. a retired 
botany professor at the University of British Columbia, 
would be held in Tbe Netherlands and perhaps also in Israel 
this year. Luitjens, aged 69, was convicted of collaboration 
in 1948 after being tried in absentia by a Dutch court 

Olympic peace plea 
Seoul _r)— A new Seoul-based peace movement called 

ay for a moratorium on war and terrorism during the 
1988 Olympic Games. The “Seoul Assembly of 
Olym peace”, which was formed this week by priests, 
businessmen, academics and Red Cross officials, said that it 
was sending a petition for peace to heads of state, Nobel 
Peace Prize winners, and prominent personalities in human 
rights, religion and the arts. 

President Arias of Costa Rica, the 1987 Nobel Peace Prize 
winner, had been among tbe first to sign the document 

Former Doe ally held 
Monrovia (Reuter) — Men in 
military uniform have ran¬ 
sacked the home of former 
Colonel Larrv Borteh, once a 
senior ally of President Doe 
of Liberia, right and taken 
him away for questioning. 
Relatives said he was taken 
on Wednesday, the day the 
Government says security 
forces shot and killed Nicho¬ 
las Podier—a Doe supporter 
and former vice president in 
exile since 1986 — accusing 
him of leading a group of 
ami-Government rebels. 

Thais seize weapons 
Bangkok (AP) — Thai officials have seized hundreds of 
weapoos. including M16 and AK rifles, hand grenades, and 
10.413 rounds of ammunition, in a nationwide crackdown 
intended to ensure law and order for the July 24 general 
elections, police said yesterday. 

Most of the weapons were seized in Cbaataban, 
Prachinburi and Kanchanaburi provinces in Thailand’s 
troubled border areas with Cambodia and Burma, a police 
official said. A task force was formed in April to crack down 
on holders of illegal weapons. __ 

The Airbus disaster in the Gulf 

Tehran fails to secure 
useful UN resolution 

Flight tape backs 
Iranian claims 

From Charles Bremner, New York 

Iran's Foreign Minister, swal¬ 
lowing a rebuff from the 
United Nations Security 
Council over the Airbus in¬ 
cident, yesterday accused the 
Americans of behaving like a 
drunken driver and rejected 
calls for an international Gulf 
peacekeeping force. 

Dr Ali-Akbar Velayati also 
listened impassively as Mr 
John Birch. Britain's acting 
Ambassador, told the Security 
Council of Britain's profound 
regret at “the appalling ac¬ 
cident” involving Iranian 
airliner. 

Dr Velayati told reporters 
Iran was still waiting for 
America to take responsibility 
for what he called its “crim¬ 
inal action". 

It was clear yesterday that 
Iran had failed to persuade the 
Security Council to consider 
the kind of resolution it 
wanted. This would have con¬ 
demned the US in the same 
way as a resolution that 
denounced the Soviet Union 
in the aftermath of the 
destruction of the South Ko¬ 
rean airliner in September, 
1983. Moscow then suffered 
the embarrassment of apply¬ 
ing its veto to block the vote. 

At the Council debate, Mr 

Valentin Lizinsky, the acting 
Soviet Ambassador, renewed 
Moscow’s demand that the 
US fleet leave the Gulf waters 
immediately. 

European diplomats said 
Council members generally 
believed Vice-President 
George Bush had scored a 
points victory over Dr Vel¬ 
ayati when both men deliv¬ 
ered impassioned speeches in 
the opening debate held on 
Thursday. 

Dr Velayati said earlier 
yesterday that failure by the 
Security Council to condemn 
the US would demonstrate 
American power over the 
body. “The shooting down of 
the airliner is a litmus test for 
tbe Security Council” 

There was nothing in Mr 
Bush's speech that offered any 
comfort to Iran since Wash¬ 
ington still refused to accept 
responsibility for destroying 
the airliner, Dr Velayati said. 
Iran did not just want Ameri¬ 
can charity, in the form of ex 
gratia compensation. He de¬ 
clined to say whether Iran 
would allow the families to 
receive the money. 

Behind the scenes Senor 
Javier Perez de Cudllar, the 
UN Secretary-General, and 

other officials have been using 
Dr Velayali’s presence to try 
to draw Iran back into UN 
efforts to end tbe Gulf War. 

He told reporters that Iran 
believed security in the Golf 
was the responsibility of lit¬ 
toral states, a position that 
ruled out proposals by Mos¬ 
cow, UN officials and others 
to send an international naval 
presence. 

But the Iranian minister 
said Iran was still open to UN 
efforts to organize a ceasefire. 
Iran has been making such 
vague assertions for a year 
since the Security Council 
ordered a ceasefire and Iraq 
agreed to comply. 

Mr Birch echoed Mr Bush's 
view that Iran should bear 
some of the blame for the 
airbus incident. “Had that 
demand of the Security Coun¬ 
cil been met, we should not be 
considering here today an¬ 
other horror born of this 
senseless conflict” he said. 
• BAHRAIN: An American 
warship went to the aid of tbe 
85,989-ton Liberian tanker 
Sea Victory under fire from 
gunboats in the Gulf yesterday 
but arrived well after the 
attackers had left, the tanker’s 
captain said (Reuter reports). 

New York (NYT) - The 
transcript of radio exchanges 
between air traffic controllers 
and the destroyed Iranian 
Airbus appears to support 
Iran’s assertion that it was 
sending normal radar signals 
for a civilian aircraft and 
climbing from 12,000 ft to its 
assigned altitude of 14,000 ft 
when it was shot down by the 
US Navy. 

The transcript also shows 
that the pilots of Flight 655 
talked to three controllers on 
three different frequencies in 
the seven minutes from take¬ 
off until it was shot down, 
suggesting that they were un¬ 
likely to have been monitoring 
a separate emergency fre¬ 
quency on which the Pentagon 
says warnings were issued. 

Tbe transcript was made 
public at the United Nations 
on Thursday by Dr Ali Akbar 
Velayati, the Iranian Foreign 
Minister. 

After the pilot of Flight 655 
radioed the lower in Bandar 
Abbas, Iran, for permission to 
start taxiing, the €0011000* 
relayed the request to Tehran, 
where flight controllers talked 
to controllers in the United 
Arab Emirates. 

Dubai agreed to the altitude 
assignment — 14,000ft — and 
the transponder code (used to 
enhance radar signals) and 

this was relayed to tbe pilot 
The four-digit code assigned 
to each flight makes the radar 
echo reveal information 
unique to that flight 

The transponder command 
“Squawk 6760” was con¬ 
firmed routinely from the 
three sets of controllers to the 
pilot. 

In the seven minutes after 
take-off the pilots made the 
routine swift* from the tower 
frequency to the controllers 
who monitor the airspace near 
tbe Bandar Abbas airport, 
then to tbe Tehran controllers 
who direct aircraft outside 
airport areas. . . 

It was in these seven min¬ 
utes that the Pentagon said the 
US Navy cruiser Vincennes 
issued seven warnings on 
military and civilian emer¬ 
gency frequencies. 

In seven calls to the two 
flight controllers, the pilots of 
Flight 655 reported climbing 
through three different alti¬ 
tudes — 3,500ft, 7,000ft and 
12,000 ft The Vincennes re¬ 
ported that the plane was 
between 7,000 ft and 9,000 ft 
and descending. 

the aircraft’s .last position 
report was to the approach 
controller at 10.54am, the 
moment the Vincennes fired 
two missiles at the aircraft 

Greece tests French connection in ferry attack 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens 

Greek security officials are 
investigating the possibility 
that the terrorist assault on the 
cruise ship City of Poros last 
Monday, which left nine dead, 
might have been the work of a 
suicide squad that could have 
included a Frenchman. 

Mr Evanghelos Yannopou- 
Ios. the Minister of Merchant 
Marine, yesterday said there 
were “indications, but nothing 
concrete’' that a man who died 
at a Piraeus hospital an hour 

after being brought from the 
rescue ships may have been a 
terrorist. 

The minister described him 
as a Frenchman because of a 
piece of paper with French 
writing found on the body, but 
refused to name him. 

Hospital sources said the 
man, aged 23 and probably a 
student, was wearing a khaki 
shirt ■similar to one that 
witnesses claimed was worn 
by one of tbe attackers. 

The minister said investi¬ 
gators were exploring the 

possibility that Mohammed 
Zozad, the young Arab identi¬ 
fied as one of the assailants 
from photographs taken on 
tbe ship, may also be among 
the dead. Officials refused to 
comment on a report that 
Zozad had been arrested and 
was being questioned. 

The Piraeus coroner’s office 
confirmed that only four of 
the nine dead had been identi¬ 
fied: the first mate, a Danish 
man, a Swedish woman, and 
Isabelle Bismuth, aged 21, the 
Frenchwoman that police at 

first described as a terrorist 
Four bodies are badly charred. 
Two of them are men, one of 
whom may be a Hungarian 
who has been reported miss¬ 
ing. There was tbe body of 
another woman, a severely 
charred body whose gender 
could not be determined, and 
a gruesome collection of sev¬ 
ered limbs. 

ing of senior security officials 
from West Germany, Greece 
and Spain, is believed to have 
discussed the 
Monday. 

The “troika” of the Trevi 
group, the European Commu¬ 
nity's security watchdog, met 
in Athens yesterday to discuss 
terrorism. The group, consist- 

Howevcr, it is understood 
the meeting focused on an 
alert by Interpol this week 
which, according to a Dutch 
newspaper, warned that five 
Arab terrorists, identified by 
name and passport number, 
planned to hijack an Arab 
passenger plane between Lon¬ 
don and a capital in Neath 
Africa. - 

Armenia 
angered 
by TV 

criticism 
of clash 

Moscow (Reuter) - Troops 
patrolled Yerevan airport yes¬ 
terday after what residents 
described as an explosive 
reaction to a Soviet television 
film which portrayed Arme¬ 
nians protesting over the Na¬ 
gorno-Karabakh dispute as 
hooligans. . 

A Foreign Ministry spokes¬ 
man in Yerevan, tiw Arme¬ 
nian capital, said that indigna¬ 
tion was running high after the 
film, which was broadcast 
after midnight on Thursday. 

He denied an earlier state¬ 
ment by a spokesman for the 
official Annenpress news 
agency that airport workers 
upset by the film had closed 
the airport with a strike. But 
the national airline, Aeroflot. 
spirf all flights in and out of 
Yerevan had been delayed 
yesterday nod the situation 
remained confiased. 

A spokesman for the Arme¬ 
nian Communist Party news¬ 
paper Kommunist said there 
had been “an explosive re¬ 
action” to the film, in which 
soldiers sent in to dear the 
airport during a two-day 
blockade last week said they 
had been battered by stones 
and bottles and responded in 
selfde fence. 

The Kommunist spokesman 
said: “It only interviewed 
troops and did not give pas¬ 
sengers at the airport or 
demonstrators a chance to 
stele their case.” No Arme¬ 
nians were interviewed in the 
programme. 

It.was the first Soviet tele- 

Moscow (Renter) — Afghan 
rebels fired more than 20 
rockets into a residential area 
of Kabul yesterday, killing 20 
people and wounding 34 oth¬ 
ers, Tass said. 

It was one of the most 
serious attacks by Mujahidin 
guerrillas on the Afghan cap¬ 
ital since the Soviet troop poll- 
out began two months ago. 

Tass said that many bond¬ 
ings were damaged, including 
a mosque. It gave no other 
details of the attack, but said 
at least five people, jndndfng 
three chQdreo, had been killed 
in rebel raids in tbe provinces 
of Faktia* Paktika and Kunar. 

The attack foHewed reports 
of a stepped-up guerrilla war 
in eastern areas, aroand Kabul 
and near Kandahar. Fourteen 
people were lulled in car 
bombings and rocket attacks 
on Kabul last week, according 
to Kabul radio. 

vision treatment of the July 4- 
5 airport blockade, in which a 
youth was shot dead by a 
plastic bullet and 36 people 
were seriously injured. One 
soldier interviewed said the 
airport blockade was “a well- 
organized provocation”. He 
and other troops alleged that 
tbe action had been controlled 
by “hooligans” 

“Given the Kremlin’s al¬ 
leged commitment to glas- 
nost, tbe programme was 
scandalous.” said one Western 
diplomat who saw it 

Yerevan residents have held 
mass protests every day since 
the clashes. Some 200,000 
people rallied on Thursday 
evening, and officials pre¬ 
dicted that the crowds would 
swell yesterday. 

“People are not exactly 
delighted by the television, 
film,” the Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said. “I think it 
will be the main topic at 
tonight’s debate.” He said 
angry people began gathering 
in small groups to discuss tbe 
programme early in the day. 

Yerevan residents said 
troops were lining the road to 
the airport and checking all 
vehicles. One woman con¬ 
tacted by telephone from Mos¬ 
cow said: “They are not 
admitting people who want to 
see passengers off.” 

Yesterday Tass made no 
mention of Thursday’s rally 
and said nothing about the 
reaction to the television pro¬ 
gramme. Radio and television 
also kept silent. 

Tass carried a brief report 
saying some 20,000 Azer¬ 
baijanis had left Armenia 
since the ethnic dispute began, 
and 7,265 Armenian* had fled 
Azertaijan. It said the situa¬ 
tion in Nagorno-Karabakh’s 
capital, Stepanakert, para¬ 
lysed by a general strike since 
late May, remained tense. 

Nicaraguan sugar firm to fight state takeover 
From David Gollob 

Managua 

Political, rather than economic, 
motives determined the Nicaraguan 
Government’s derision to expro¬ 
priate the San Antonio sugar mill, 
tin general manager of Nicaragua 
Sugar Estates told journalists in 
Managua. Nicaragua Sugar owns 
the mills and is the country’s biggest 
private company, 

“By taking this step the Govern¬ 
ment is moving more towards a 
leftist regime,” Sefior Carlos Peflas 
said. He added that be would fight 
the move in court. 

Tbe Sandmato Government ex¬ 
propriated tile mill on Wednesday 
“in the national interest,*’ arguing 
that mismanagement, decapitaliza¬ 
tion aad neglect had caased a 

dramatic fall in production of what 
was a key export. 

Seflor Jaime Wheelock, Agrarian 
Reform Minister, said: "This is not 
a political move, aad not a move 
against the Fellas family ... It is a 
question of saving the mUL” 

The FeDas family, one of Nicar¬ 
agua's oldest and wealthiest, are Ug 
shareholders in Nicaragua Sugar. 
Unlike many of the country’s aristo¬ 
cratic Camilles, they were allowed to 
keep most of their assets after the 
1979 revolution. 

tor and the Marrist-mfisesced Gov¬ 
ernment- Sefer Fellas said toe 
family frit it had been “stabbed in 
ther •“ 

Considered traitors by the 9ff9O0 
Nicaraguan exfle community in 
Miami, toe Prilas family took 
Sandmigta promises to mafatelw a 
mixed economy at face value and 
became the most impressive symbol 
of the coexistence of the private aee- 

He added: “Whatever toe reason, 
this is deftdtriy a signal to toe 
private sector that a new era has 
started hi this country.” 

Soflor Peflas produced what he 
said were government statistics 
showing that sugar production had 
fallen at toe six state-owned mffis as 
well, which were operating 36 per 
cent of capacity, while the Saa 
Antonio mill was operating at 44 per 
cent of capacity. “We’re bring 
accused of somethin that is not 
true," be said. 

The ndD was destroyed in toe 
revohdfam, bed the company rebaSt 
it, and by 1982 

mmed to its pew-revolnlioB level of 
2-7 ariflten bags a year, mere than 
half of Nicaraguans total production. 

Seder Peflas said production had 
dedmed after 1984 became toe 
..neat had stooped aflowiaa 
die company to keep a share of hard 
currency earnings from expert sales 

The «■»■■■” needs 1 
(about £3.75 mBite) annually to 
keep toe phot ia optimum mm ~ 
under. However, since 1984 it 
received only $2 mflfion a yeav— 
osay purchase bad to be authorised 
by a stem-moving bureaucracy, Se- 

Peflas said. 

The company wifi challenge toe 
expropriation ia a special court, 
known as toe Agrarian ViribomL 
Horn toe fribaal is ran by 

Sefior Wheetedtfs 
judge is also a party to the 
Sefiar Penas said. 

“We have maybe a 20 
coatchaace.MTherefano< 
of appeal. 

Tim expropriation &j 
eqmfatou of the US Ai 
aad seven other US 

aitfan leaden far 
raaoedw, and the tempo 

rapropriatl 
to be connected. 

derided to adopt a teurfS^ 
the ecomnuic as 

Mj^stpriidcSS1^ 
far toe sobj state of toe 

* 
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SUNDAY TIMES 

PRESENTS 

wuwceA 
BY THE 

Symphony 
RCHESTRA 

This week The Sunday Times 

Magazine joins forces with The 

London Symphony Orchestra to 

p Three superb o 
concerts from only 

UM Si readers a superb series of concerts 

at the Barbican. 

It is a musical feast and a musical bargain: we 

— " JF conducting the orchestra for the first 

(l time as president. 

Free concerts and CD’s 
Book two different series of concerts 

or more and you become eligible for free tickets 

to another concert and even a free CD. Full details 
are offering specially low prices, BOOKINI 

so that you could attend all 14 

concerts for as little as £44, or just 

three for only £10. 

The programme includes eight 

Shostakovich symphonies ISSSfijMlfM 

conducted by Rostropovitch; all 

Beethoven's piano concertos, played by Alfrea^ 

Brendel; a special 85th birthday performance by the 

great pianist Claudio Arrau: and Leonard Bernstein, 

MMliHIKIS 
•• 

S| 

ICKEIS I are in the Magazine. I Pick up your privileged 
booking form tomorrow 

There’s only one way to take 

advantage of this unique offer: * 

pick up the privileged booking 

ith full details of the Concerts, 

i and the performances, in the Sunday 

Times Magazine tomorrow. 
Your seat awaits you. 

meeun 
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as priests 

cached villagers dunging to¬ 
wards it In the terraced fields 
Peasants dropped their work 
to join the mad rush. 

The villagers began spec¬ 
ulating about the bus as soon 
as the track was carved out of 
the hillside. The historic event 
would link their ancient 
community to the modem 
world: would the bus service 
end centuries of deprivation? 
Or would it destroy the time- 
tested ties of mutual help, the 

tense and silent. Several vil¬ 
lagers, taken aback by so 
unenthnsiaslic a response, 
stopped in their tracks. 

Lower down, exuberant vil¬ 
lagers surrounded the bus, 
forcing it to stop. Children in 
tatters clambered all over it; 
curious adults marvelled at 
the heat radiating from the 
engine and patted the tyres. 
Old men wailed above, laugh¬ 
ing and exchanging com¬ 
ments. “It’s worth living to a 

ripe old age, isn’t it,” said a 
village patriarch, "just to see 
the impossible happen? Who 
would have thought that we 
could reach town in a few 
hours, instead of two days* 
walking?1 

When the new road arrived, 
most villagers dreamt of 
riches. Nain Singh and 
Jagatram, who had earlier 
formed a business partnership 
to provide the local poor with 
employment, each built his 
own tea-house for the out¬ 
siders who would, surely, be 
passing through the village. 
There would be custom 
enough for both. They would 
work together to make the 

village a trading centre, 
exchanging its potatoes, wool, 
walnuts, for goods from town. 

They now stood outside 
their new tea-shacks. But their 
eyes were not on the bus: they 
watched one another, their 
faces seL 

As the bus crept into view 
they began brewing tea in huge 
kettles; when it stopped, each 
unleashed his followers, urg¬ 
ing them to reach it tint. Both 
groups grabbed the driver and 
the conductor, pushing and 
dragging the bewildered he¬ 
roes of the day in opposite 
directions, towards the comp¬ 
eting tea-shacks. Other vil¬ 
lagers gaped in amazement. 
Were Nain Singh and Jaga¬ 
tram vying for the honour of 
being first? Or was this the 
beginning of a feud? 

Nain Singh, the headman, 
confident of victory, was al¬ 
ready pouring tea into cups. 

His friends hoisted the driver 
and conductor shoulder-high 
and carried them in triumph 
to his tea-shack. The shouting 
and the hubbub were all at 
Nain Singh's. At the oilier tea¬ 
house, silent and deserted, 
Jagatram stood by a steaming 
kettle, a row of empty cups 
laid out in front, his brows 
knit. 

For the villagers the coming 
of the bus was a good omen, a 
harbinger of the development 
they craved. But was it worth 
the price? The bus could bring 
prosperity, the fulfilment of 
hopes and dreams. Or, some 
were asking anxiously, would 
it split the partnership and, 
with it, the community? 

The bitter feuds which rent 
the village in the past had 
deprived poor families of 
work in the landlords* fields. 
Forced to borrow repeatedly 
at high rates of interest to 

stave off starvation, the poor¬ 
est villagers had eventually 
surrendered their freedom, 
becoming bonded serfs in 
order to work off their mount¬ 
ing debts. But it was a dozen 
years since anyone in the 
village had been faced with the 
choice between acute hunger 
and bondage. 

With the arrival of the bus, 
would they have to choose 
again? 

• The article placed by the 
introductory note to last 
week's column in a large 
village on the Ganges comes 
in fact from a small village 
high up in the mountains, 
with about 60-70 huts and 
300-400 inhabitants. 

© Victor Zorza & Veenu 
Sandal, 1988 

Next Saturday: The village 
decides to hit out 

US and China VOW Deng’s unexpected hand of friendship 

to block comeback 
by Khmer Rouge 

The American Secretary of 
Slate, Mr George Shultz, held 
talks in Peking yesterday with 
the senior Chinese leader, Mr 
Deng Xiaoping, with Mr 
Shultz saying afterwards that 
both countries had put for¬ 
ward “rather similar views” 
on avoiding a Khmer Rouge 
comeback in Cambodia. 

Mr Shultz had earlier held 
talks with other members of 
the Chinese leadership. These 
discussions were also domi¬ 
nated by the increasing efforts 
to negotiate peace in Cam¬ 
bodia during the unilateral 
withdrawal of the estimated 
120,000 Vietnamese troops 
that invaded the country in 
1978 to end the three-year 
reign of terror by the Pol Pot 
regime. 

The US and its allies in 
South-East Asia are concerned 
that the Khmer Rouge, the 
strongest of the three resis¬ 
tance factions fighting the 
Vietnamese-backed Govern¬ 
ment in Phnom Penh and 
backed by Chinese arms, wiH 
attempt to step into the power 
vacuum left by the departing 
Vietnamese. 

But they received further 
reassurance from the Chinese 
Foreign Minister, Mr Qian 
Qichen. who emphasized after 
separate talks with Mr Shultz 
that China did not support the 
return of the Khmer Rouge U> 
a dominant role in Cambodia. 

According to officials, Mr 
Qian also indicated that some 
senior Khmer Rouge leaders 
might resign from the resis¬ 
tance coalition, suggesting 
that Pol Pot would not be 
expected to have any part in a 
future government. 

He also said that China 
foresaw a potential role for an 
international peacekeeping 
force in the country. 

Such statements are cal¬ 
culated to allay fears of Ameri¬ 
ca's allies in the region, and 
indeed Mr Shultz was cau¬ 
tiously optimistic after 

By Catherine Sampson 

coming to a “very broad 
agreement on certain aspects” 
of the Cambodian issue. 

Mr Shultz said both coun¬ 
tries were pressing for a total 
pull-out of Vietnamese troops 
and that both viewed Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk, who in 
an apparent bargaining ploy 
resigned this week from the 
resistance coalition, as the 
central figure in any future 
Cambodian government. 

While Mr Deng Xiaoping 
and Mr Shultz praised pub¬ 
licly what they described as 
the steady improvement of 
Sino-US relations during the 
Reagan Administration, of- 

Peking (Renter) — China yes¬ 
terday praised Taiwan’s Nat¬ 
ionalist Party congress for 
condemning independence for 
the island, hut attacked its 
rejection of Peking’s peace 
overtures as out of step with 
history. The People’s Daily 
said the congress, which ended 
on Wednesday, “drew a 
distinction between the Com¬ 
munist Party and the Chinese 
people. This is completely 
wmyttcnM hfa»..ri 

firials srnd that the sale of 
Chinese arms to the Middle 
East was also discussed. It 
remains a thorny issue. 

Mr Shultz said he had “a 
very good exchange” with Mr 
Qian during their three-hour 
meeting which had covered 
the proliferation of weapons 
sales to developing countries: 

But the US Secretary of 
State was perhaps less satisfied 
with the results of talks. He 
failed to secure a promise 
from Peking to halt ballistic 
missile sales, with the Chinese 
claiming that their only ballis¬ 
tic missile sales had been to 
Saudi Arabia. 

More than 100 US congress¬ 
men sent a letter to Mr Shultz 
on Thursday asking him to 
warn China, the world's fifth 
biggest arms exporter, that 

“indiscriminate” arms sales to 
the Middle East would jeop¬ 
ardize US technological and 
military co-operation. Mr 
Shultz himself does not favour 
threats of less co-operation. 

But his most pointed public 
statement on the matter was 
made in a banquet speech. “It 
is ironic,” he said, “that just as 
the major powers are making 
progress in getting their arms 
competition under some con¬ 
trol, the developing world is 
increasingly burdened by this 
flow of advanced weaponry.” 

US officials understand that 
China has sold its CSS 2 
missile to Saudi Arabia and is 
already marketing the shorter- 
range M9 missile in the 
region, where its past cus¬ 
tomers include both Iran and 
Iraq. Potential clients for the 
shorter-range missile are said 
to be Syria, Iran. Libya and 
Pakistan. 

Mr Qian reportedly told Mr 
Shultz that China sold only 
defensive weapons which 
would contribute to peace and 
regional stability. However, a 
US official said that the 
Chinese had also told Mr 
Shultz that they would con¬ 
sider an American proposal to 
hold talks on curbing the 
spread of ballistic missiles. 
According to US figures, Pe¬ 
king sold about $2 billion 
(£1.18 billion) worth of arms 
last year. 

In summing up the two-day 
visit by the US Secretary of 
State, Mr Deng declared that 
while there were still some 
problems between the two 
countries, “we should bring 
our relationship to a higher 
plane in the interests of peace 
and the interests of the people 
of the world”. 

Mr Shultz, for his part, 
assured Mr Deng of the strong 
support in the US for im¬ 
proved ties with China, no 
matter who was to succeed 
President Reagan in the 
November elections. 

Mr Deng Xiaoping, the senior Chinese 
leader, jokingly offering his hand to an 
out-of-view US Secret Service agent in 
Peking’s Great Hall of the People 
yesterday to the obvious delight of the 
American Secretary of State, Mr George 

Shultz, who was ending a two-day visit to 
China. Mr Deng, who tarns 84 next 
month, first shook hands with Mr Shultz 
and his senior aides as they arrived for a 
meeting, then the Chinese leader startled 
everyone by approaching one of Mr 

Shnltz’s security agents and shaking his 
hand as well (Renter reports). The agent, 
Mr Bill Ziegler, who normally wears the 
stony-faced look of his profession, was 
seen to blush and erupt into laughter at 
Mr Deng's impromptu gesture. 

Taunt to monk triggers riot in Burma 

Election 

Colombo 
leader 

Colombo — Sri Lanka's ruling 
United National Party won 
three of four by-elections, 
losing one seat to the main 
opposition group, the Free¬ 
dom Party (Vijilha Yapa 
writes). 

The victories are a big help 
to President Jayewardenc, 
who is said to be considering 
seeking a third term in 
presidential elections to be 
held by January. 

The UNP retained seats in 
Kaiugampola. Welimada and 
Kekirawe, and lost Rat- 
napura. Mrs Sirima Banda- 
ranatke, the Freedom Party 
leader, claimed that the Gov¬ 
ernment had unashamedly 
used the state's power to win, 
and had detained her Sup¬ 
porters during the campaign. 

Bangladeshis 
boycott ballot 
Dhaka - Voters in the south¬ 
ern Bangladesh town of 
Parshuram refused to show up 
at polling stations to elect a 
mayor because of “ballot fa¬ 
tigue” (Ahmad Fazl writes). 

None of the 8,000 registered 
turned out for the third try to 
elect a mayor in two weeks. 
Two earlier polls were can¬ 
celled after rigging allegations. 

Wife’s killer 
Harare (Reuter) — Sheila 
Hove, the wife of Mr Richard 
Hove, the Zimbabwean Min¬ 
ister of Mines, was shot dead 
after an argument with the 
manager of the family form, 
who then killed himself, state 
television reported. 

Lethal blast 
Addis Ababa (Renter) — A 
rebel mine blew up a bus, 
killing 34 people and injuring 
39 others, S3 miles south of 
Asmara in northern Ethiopia. 

Boy survivor 
Caracas (AP) — A boy, aged 
five, was the sole survivor of 
11 passengers and crew when a 
two-engine aircraft crashed in 
southern Venezuela. 

Kidnap pledge 
Panama City (Reuter) — The 
Colombian M 19 guerrilla 
group said it would free Senor 
Alvaro Gomez Hurtado, a 
kidnapped former presidential 
candidate, by July 29. 

Bangkok (Renter) — Two 
people were killed and shops 
and a school wrecked, when 
the northern Burmese city of 
Taung-gyi was hit by a thind 
day of rioting on Wednesday, 
Rangoon radio said. 

The disturbance broke out 
the week before an extraor¬ 
dinary congress of the rating 
party to discuss economic and 
other reforms after eruptions 
of violence in several cities 
during the last five months in 
which more than 200 people 
have been killed. 

The official radio, in a 
dispatch monitored in Bang¬ 
kok on Thursday evening, 
said fighting between police 
and groups of up to 200 rioters 

that began ou Monday contin¬ 
ued into Wednesday, despite 
an overnight curfew imposed 
on Tuesday. 

The disturbances in Taung- 
gvi started after a minor taunt 
of a Buddhist monk that 
triggered fighting between 
mobs of up to 300 and police, 
who eventually opened fire. 
One man died on Tuesday. 

On Wednesday two men 
were stabbed to death and 11 
others injured in clashes after 
a crowd gathered outside a 
police station demanding the 
release of those detained on 
previous days. 

The report said they ram¬ 
paged through the streets, 
destroying an orphanage 

school and five related build¬ 
ings and damaging rice shops, 
tea shops and bicycle repair 
shops. Travellers recently re¬ 
turned from Burma said there 
was an outward appearance of 
calm in the cities, but there 
was tension brewing beneath 
the surface. 

Last Saturday the military- 
led socialise Government 
lifted overnight curfews in 
Rangoon. Pegu, Prorae and 
Moulmein imposed on June 
21 after rioting in which 
diplomats said more than 100 
people were killed. 

The country of 38 million, 
suffering from sharply declin¬ 
ing living standards and re¬ 
pression of all forms of 

opposition, was also shaken 
by clashes in Rangoon in 
March in which dozens died 
after troops opened fire. 

The authorities have sought 
a more conciliatory approach 
in the last week, releasing 
those detained in March and 
June and allowing dismissed 
students to apply for re- 
admission. They called an 
extraordinary congress of the 
ruling Burma Socialist Pro¬ 
gramme Party for July 23 to 
reform the economy and make 
changes in the party. 

Western diplomats said 
there were likely io be some 
senior personnel changes and 
a loosening of state control of 
the economy. 

Lusaka (AP) — The ruling 
United National Indepen¬ 
dence Party of Zambia named 
President Kaunda as its sole 
candidate for presidential 
elections later this year. 

Triple first 
Cape Town (AFP) — A pre¬ 
viously childless and pre¬ 
maturely menopausal woman 
made world medical history 
by giving birth to test-tube 
triplets. 

Vintage spirit 
Ceres, California (AP) — 
Sherin Youseph Kuioo, who 
celebrated her 116th birthday, 
still enjoys a daily shot or two 
of whiskey, according to rel¬ 
atives wbo claim she is the 
oldest person in the world. 

Japan boosts spending on foreign aid 
_  ... >n.i /n._ iMinUtw cnntficMi thp wniin escaoe rules under which workers now earn as mucl Tokyo (Renter) — Japan an¬ 

nounced its biggest increase in 
government spending for six 
years yesterday to meet inter¬ 
national demands that it give 
more to poorer nations and to 
strengthen its armed forces. 

Budget guidelines announ¬ 
ced by Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, 
the Finance Minister, and 
approved at a Cabinet meeting 
said there would be a 9.4 per 
cent increase in overseas 
development assistance m the 
year starting next April. 

The rich Western nations 
’■ * sawr ni have demanded that Japan 

^ more of its riches to help 

New budzet the developing world. But Mr 
ftliyazawm WwrMugei JMhnm Takeshjta, the Prune 

Minister, surprised the group 
at a summit in- Toronto last 
month by taking the initiative 
and pledging that Japan would 
lead a campaign to help some 
of the poorest countries to 
wipe out their debt burden. 

Political analysts have 
linked Japan’s new confidence 
in its ability to set inter¬ 
national policy to its realiza¬ 
tion that it cannot for ever 
shelter under the wing of the 
US aimed forces. 

Mr Miyazawa said the 
1989-1990 budget would allow 
military spending to grow up 
to 6.1 per cent. 

Aid and defence are among 
only six special categories to 

escape rales under winch 
departments must cut spend¬ 
ing by at least 10 per cent. 

The Japanese Government 
has been trying for several 
years to cut back a huge 
national debt. For this reason, 
moves to reflate the Japanese 
economy by extra government 
spending, which featured this 
year and last, will be cut out 
next year. 

Tire budget is expected to be 
completed toward the end of 
the calendar year. The ceiling 
would allow total spending to 
grow 910 billion yen (about £4 
billion) to about 33,890 billion 
yen in 1989-1990. 
• Workers* harden: Japanese 

workers now earn as much as, 
or more than, workers from 
the richest countries in the 
world but their private lives 
are as poor as ever, according 
to a report released yesterday. 

The Labour Ministry said 
many workers remained bur¬ 
dened by financial debt, had 
four times longer to travel to 
work than West Germans, and 
no time to enjoy lifeJn 1986 
the average Japanese worked 
2,150 hours a year, compared 
with 1,655 hours for West. 
Germans. 

The ministry said workers 
must be allowed more time to 
enjoy their lives, their fam¬ 
ilies, and their freedoms. 
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At sun-up be was down m me warn . 
me grey donkey, the He Interpret, that as 

wife and family. He offered to help 
and the offer was gladly accepted. 

Weekend after weekend, Assad 
toned in the san. baOding op walls, 
jilting a drip-feed irrigation system 
led by the monastery’s spring. 

Slowly the yeen returned, the trees 
revived, the oasis was no longer a 
memory. The monastery of old men 
breathed with a young spirit. 

Father Gregory is in charge 

are not allowed. One day last summer 
an ofHtfty Israeli soldier arrived with 
his gun across his back. Father 
Gregory told him firmly that the 
monastery was a place rtf peace and 
the gun could not come in. The soldier 
tried to push Ms way past and Father 
Gregory grabbed the weapon and 
flung it Into the wadi below. “Yon can 
come in now,” he told the astonished 
soldier. “Enter in peace.** 

When die tourists leave in the 
afternoon heat, the monastery shrinks 
bade into itself. The great outside 
gates are dosed and it becomes a 
fortress. For security reasons, the 
monks do not reveal their numbers. 

One night thieves came and noisily 
began dismantling the big metal wheel 
in the mill in the bottom of the wadi. 
The monks threw bottles of water at 
them, but they were not deterred and 
carried away the huge piece of scrap. 

Cut off, the monks are at peace. 
They watch the birds swoop in file air 
currents near their balconies and hear 
the water rushing by ia its aqueduct. 

Assad is still a Muslim, a frequent 
worshipper in work. “We all hare <me 
God," he says. “Christians, Muslims 
and Jews, we all hare one God, and we 
will meet Him together one day.” 

THE TIMES HARDWEARING 

LEATHER COUNTRY RAMBLING SHOES 

"JUkT 

These long lasting country rambling shoes 
are ideal for both the casual and serious 
walker. Made from ton full grain water 
repellant English leather and cambrelle 
lining they will prelect your few from most 
weather. To add to their weather-proofing, 
there is a double tongue for additional 
protection and comfort. Strong D rings, 
lacing eyes and 49 Vi" laces will secure your 

foot firmly. The Vibrant Ecological Sole has 
an Ethelene Vinyl Acetate wedge and a 
contoured footbed for additional comfort, 
grip and impressive shock absorbtion. One 
of the features of this particular type of shoe 
is its lightness which is achieved by the EVA 
wedge- Each pair of size S weigh just 950 
grams. They are extremely flexible and 

require very little breaking in. 

Sizes available are: 4-12, (half sizes in¬ 
cluded). 
The best of British shoes to provide com¬ 
fort, quality and value at: 

only £47 ■95 per pair. 
Orders and enquiries to: Tbe Times Rambling 
Shoes Offer, Bourne Road, Bexley, Kent DA5 
1BL. Tel (0322) 53316 for enquiries only. All 
prices are inclusive of post and packing. Please 
allow up to 21 days for delivery from receipt of 
order, if you are not satisfied your money will be 
refunded without question. In addition to our 
guarantee you have the benefit of your full 
statutory rights which are not affected- 

THE TIMES 
DIAL YOUR ORDER 

RAPID ORDERING SER VICE 

BY TELEPHONE ON 
ACCESSOR VISA 

(no nerd to complete coupon) 

0322-58011 
34hounaday - 7day* a week 

Phase vnd nx*.Piiirf;.) ol Rambling Shew 15 L47.V5 
per pair. 

Size. 
I enclose dKquc'P.O. for £.... made payable in: 
The Tinus Ramblmp b»n» Oiler. 
Or debit my 
Acnw "Visa No. 

Signal urc ... 

Send orders io: The Times Rambling Shoes Offer, Bourne 
Road, Bexley. Kem DA5 IBL- 
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Address...*. 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Simon Barnes 

This column has always had a soft spot 
for lunatic activities, so today 1 would 
like to wish good luck and godspeed 

to a bunch of people who will swim from 
Richmond to Biackiriars Bridge tomorrow. 
Among the dangers they face are a four-knot 
tide, moored barges and a sewage workers* 
occupational disease caused by rats. No one 
can say ihe organizers are over-glamouriz¬ 
ing ihe event 

The swim is simultaneously a celebration 
of the improved cleanliness of the Thames 
- “the cleanest metropolitan river ir. the 
world" says the Thames Water Authority - 
and a stunt to point out that more needs to 
be done. The problem is the Victorian 
drainage system that carries both rainwater 
and sewage. Heavy rain propels vast 
quantities of filth into the river, it happens 
about once a year, and when it does the 
water at Battersea is 200 rimes dirtier than 
normal. 

Doctors have advised against the swim, 
warning particularly of the dangers of open 
cuts and of (ughl swallowing the water. The 
organizer. John Perry, wants swimmers to 
keep in touch and report back if they get any 
stomach or eje problems. The entire event 
has a kind of quixotry about it that makes 
ski-jumping look a comfortable option. 

Faithful readers will recall the prep 
school match mentioned in this space 
iast week: how Cranleigh under-Us 

scored 230 for 0 declared, and how Worth 
replied with 35 all out. Jeremy Dowling, 
who coaches Worth, writes to me with a 
spirited defence of his lads: how they have, 
in fact been improving steadily throughout 
the season. In their first match they were 
bow led out for i6. of which 12 were extras. 
As things got belter they reached the dizzy 
heights *of 124 for 9 and actually had the 
hubris to declare. (Sad to say. their 
opponents were up to the challenge.) But 
Worth did win a match this season, a real 
nail-biter against Lalebam Lea. They 
bowled out the opposition for 43. and made 
44 for 0 in reply. I send my best wishes to 
Worth, in the knowledge that it is from the 
pla>ers like them, rather than the century- 
scoring openers of Cranleigh. that the Tewin 
Irregulars of the ftiuine will spring. 

The National Portrait Gallery is to take 
on its third cricketer. The first was 
W.G. Grace: the second that rather 

peculiar LP cover-style portait of Ian 
Botham. Now they are about to give us the 
lordly Isaac Vivian Alexander Richards, 
captain of the West Indies and a fair 
batsman to boot The painter is William 
Bowyer, FLA and former off-spinner, who 
was commissioned last year to "paint Lord’s 
during the bicentenary game. The picture 
has loads of cricketing exuberance, and not 
a little of Richards's disdain, as he whacks a 
ball contemptuously to leg. It is good to see 
that the gallery does not feel that sporting 
matters and sporting people are beneath 
intellectual contempt - good. too. to see a 
Caribbean cult hero in the gallery, not a 
class over-represented in official ari. 

BARRY FANTONI 
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‘Remind me, does that mean they've 
got taste or they haven’t?* Lord's, famous for its long tradition of 

misogyny, has appointed a new 
assistant to the curator, Stephen 

Green — and she is unquestionably female. 
Her name is Glenys Williams, and she 
comes into the job armed with awesome 
scholarly qualifications. She took first-class 
honours in sports studies at Sheffield, and 
went on to lake an M. Phil in the social 
development of sport, using cricket as a case 
study. When her grant ran out she wrote to 
the llrst-class counties asking about a job. 
and Lord's was smart enough to make her 
an offer. She was bitten by the cricket bug 
during the 1975 World Cup. and her 
historian's interest in the game followed. 

Our sporting hooligans. I learn, are not 
a late 20lh century phenomenon but 
heirs to a long and grand tradition. A 

gentleman named Denis Hayes writes to me 
quoting English Literature Before Chaucer, 
by Michael Swanton: “Despite regular 
ecclesiastical and at least sporadic regal 
prohibition, periods of prolonged peace 
might be enlivened by attendance at 
tournaments — not yet a leisurely series of 
individual jousts, but a mass melee which 
differed little from real war. There was little 
that a modem Englishman might recognize 
as 'fair play', let alone chivalry, with sides 
often unevenly matched and a high pre¬ 
mium on low cunning. The stakes were 
high; large ransoms might be raised; at times 
the vanquished lost all they possessed, while 
ihosc fatally wounded were, ihoereiically at 
least, denied a Christian burial. With a 
notoriously hooligan element present 
among the supporters, events were always 
liable to turn nastv.” i 

Along with crickeiana the baseball 
memorabilia market explodes. Its 
bedrock is that American institution, 

the bubblegum card of baseball's greats. 
Gary Sawatzki. a Detroiter who makes his 
living from baseball junk, says: "Prices are 
getting so high that baseball cards are more 
for the speculators than the real fans, who 
arc now going for the oddball items. It’s 
more for fun - you know, like cards used to 
be.M Oddball items are things like hotdog 
wrappers emblazoned with a player's face. 
At a recent sale, one chap bought a 57 cent 
milk canon ponraying Carl Yastrzemski of 
the Boston Redsox. It cost him $25. 
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Elections can never make every¬ 
body trappy. Yet, in the manner 
of a’ children’s birthday party, 
the Kensington by-election of¬ 
fered some small reward to each 
of the serious participants. 

The Conservatives held on to 
a marginal seat, keeping the anti- 
government swing down to 5.6 
per cenL the lowest figure in any 
bv-elecuon since 1981 Labour 
came near to winning a constit¬ 
uency that has never been theirs. 
And they increased their vote by 
4.8 per cent — an improvement 
they have exceeded in only three 
by-elections in 15 years. 

The divided Alliance forces, 
despite their troubles, held on to 
nearly all the 17 per cent of the 
vote they secured in 1987. The 
Democrats, beating the Owen- 
ites by more than two to one, 
mildly advanced their claim to 
be the only serious third force. 
.As for the Owenites. they just 
saved their deposit, and a two- 
to-one defeat by the Democrats 
does not mean an absolute end 
to (heir credibility. 

The Greens, admittedly with a 
mere 572 votes, have the 
satisfaction of being the only 
party to see their vote increase in 
absolute numbers as well as in 
percentage, a real achievement 
considering there were ten other 
fringe candidates. 

And the statisticians can be 
happy to point out that if there 
were to be a uniform nationwide 

David Butler seeks omens for 1991 in the bv-election result 

s hazy pointers 
swing matching the movements 
in Kensington, there would be a 
hung Parliament: 318 Conser¬ 
vatives. 294 Labour, 14 Demo¬ 
crats. ! SDP and 23 others. 

However, a by-election which 
offers consolation to all can 
hardly offer a full triumph to 
any. In this odd constituency, 
crowded with inaccessible voters 
(or non-voters) the contest was 
unmemorable; the candidates 
were worthy but not outstanding 
and there were no serious gaffes. 
The media, taking the result for 
granted, sponsored no opinion 
polls (which, given the close 
outcome, might have raised 
some interest). Moreover, there 
were other, much bigger news 
stories running during the last 
fortnight 

But that does not mean that all 
is stable on the electoral scene. 
The Tories, it is true, are faring 
well in the polls. Not since 1960 
has a government been ahead in 
Gallup's rating 13 months after 
winning a general election 

Yet 1960 offers a warning. In 
1959. as in 1987, a Conservative 

government had won a third 
successive victory. The disarray 
of a disappointed opposition and 
the growth of prosperity offered 
the Tories an easy' course. Then 
the climate was transformed. In 
1962 there came Orpington, the 
pay pause and the “night of the 
long knives"; in 1963 there was 
de Gaulle’s snub, the Profumo 
affair and the end of the Mac¬ 
millan era. The Tories today 
may may enjoy an enviable lead 
in the polls but in politics there 
can never be certainties. 

Currently it is easy to paint an 
optimistic scenario for the To¬ 
ries. Unemployment continues 
to falL Inflation stays under 
control. Prosperity increases. 
Labour fails to get its act 
together. .And the Democrats, 
under the unexciting Alan Beith 
or the unreliable Paddy Ash¬ 
down. cannot see off the Owen- 
ite confusion and present them¬ 
selves as a credible alternative, 
offering a challenge comparable 
to that after Crosby or Hillhead 
in 1980-82 or after Ryedale and 
Greenwich in 1986-87. 

But what if, through domestic 
mismanagement or, more prob¬ 
ably, through international 
events beyond British control 
the economy falters and the 
indices on jobs, on real incomes, 
on the balance of payments mm 
sour for the Government? What 
If there are new self-inflicted 
wounds like the Westland affair? 
What if Mrs Thatcher goes? 
What happens then to the To¬ 
ries' poll prospects? 

There is a basic principle in 
politics. You can't beat some¬ 
body with nobody. If the Conser¬ 
vative reign is to be ended, there 
must be a realistic alternative. A 
Conservative split can be dis¬ 
counted. The Tories have their 
differences but they also display 
an extraordinary cohesiveness, a 
power-seeking pragmatism. 
They will be defeated only by a 
revived Labour Party that ac¬ 
tually looks like an alternative 
government. 

One often hears that the 
Labour Party, shackled to a 
cumbrous union movement, 
with so many of its activists 

committed to socialist unpossib- 
ilism. and with perpetual chal¬ 
lenges to its leadership, can now 
never appeal to enough of Pros¬ 
perous middle Britain to gain a 
majority of seals. But after two 
general elections at its record low 
vote of 28 per cent and 31 per 
cent. Labour has now crept up to 
over 40 per cent in the polls 
despite all its recent troubles. 

There are grounds for scep¬ 
ticism but there is linle m the 
present policy rethink to frighten 
ordinary people. If the leader¬ 
ship can hold steady and offer an 
impression of confidence and 
competence as it sees off its 
current challenges, it is quire 
conceivable that Labour will 
appear, a year or so hence, as a 
plausible potential government, 
ready to take full advantage of 
any Conservative slippage. 

There are, however, a lot of 
“ifs” in that scenario. So, if 
Labour shows its customary skill 
in Twaifing the worst of its 
opportunities, is there any other 
alternative? 

The Democrats are probably 

coins io masgsnaSnc the Owenite 
SDP fairly soon (though Dr 
Owen, tike Enoch Powell or 
Llovd George, will be around fo. 
a long time as a brood.ng 

prp^^'Ashdown, should he 
become leader next week (which 
Sms likely), may have, the 
Stan ceaswdl as £cchansm 
to carry the party back to the 
high ground the Alliance seemed 
xo hold, fleetingly. at «vrral 
Mints in the last decade: a 
realistic escape from the Tory- 
Labour dualism. It may not be a 
verv plausible scenario. Can it 
reafiv ever be glad confident 
morning again? But dissatis&c- 
iion with those in power, if it 
develops, must find an outlet. 
And so 3 third-party break¬ 
through. at least to a balance-of- 
power situation, must remain a 
possibility- 

Kensington hardly helps at au 
as we try10 ^ forward to 1991, 
It leaves ihe odds much where 
tbev were: say, a 65 per cent 
likelihood of a fourth Conser¬ 
vative victory, a 20 per cent 
chance of a Labour wn, and a 15 
per cent chance of a hung 
Parliament. What is quite cer¬ 
tain is that those probabilities, 
however realistic they may be 
iodav. will change as the months 
go by. Perhaps the next by- 
election will tell us more. 
The author is a fellow of Nuffield 
College. Oxford. 

Lewis Laoham 

Hail the faceless candidate 
New York In New York last spring, 

Christie's sold at auction, 
for 526,400. an idea for a 
drawing. Not the drawing 
itself. Nothing so crass as 

an object or a design on paper, 
but the right to render the 

' drawing in a space eight feet 
square. The buyer of the work in 
question, “Ten Thousand Lines 
Ten Inches Long, Covering a 
Wall Evenly", received a sales 
receipt and a set of instructions 
not unlike the page in a primary 
school colouring book inviting a 
child to connect the dots. 

The buyer retained the right to 
choose the texture and place¬ 
ment of the wall — stucco, 
fib reboard, faring south, in the 
library, etc — but it was strongly 
recommended that he hire (at his 
own considerable expense) the 
anist's own draftsmen to draw 
’He lines in their proper width 
. 209q'ience. 

Trie artist. Sol LeWitt. ex¬ 
pounded the thesis of conceptual 
an as long ago as 1969: “Ideas 
can be w orks of an - they are in 
a chain of development that may 
eventually find some form. .All 
ideas need not be physical.” 

The observation is neither 
new nor profound. An unkind 
critic might go so far as to say 
that it was both fatuous and 
banal, on a par with the discov¬ 
ery that sailors have been known 
to die by drowning. But the 
unkind critic would miss the 
point and fail to appreciate 
LeWitt as a prophet. Within the 
span of a single generation 
LeWiti's minimalist aesthetic 
has come to define the character 
of post-modernist politics. 
At about the same time that 
LeWitt announced the arrival of 
conceputal art, the national 
political conventions became 
empty spaces in which the media 
could stage their own romantic 
theories of politics. The poli¬ 
ticians learned — much to their 
relief and delight — that they 
didn’t have to say anything that 
might be confused with thought 
or meaning, and the media were 

■left free to fill in the silences with 
whatever shows of patriotic cant 
could still excite the momentary- 
interest of a bored electorate. 
Having bought the rights to 
render the conventions, the me¬ 
dia could make ideas for 
drawings entitled “Ten Thou- 

Washington 
In 1971 about 8,000 Soviet Jews 

I arrived in Vienna with Israeli 
visas, and 96 per cer.t of them 
actually proceeded to Israel Last 
year again, after sc-me ups and 
some downs and some back ups. 
about 8,000 jews were allowed 
to leave the Soviet Union. Bui 
word had got out that once you 
made it to Vienna there was 
another option. Three cuaners 
chose to settle in the US. 

In a world with an estimated 
II million refugees, there is a 
battle going on for these few 
tnousand bodies. Israel, hunsrv 
lor Jews, feels these Russians are 
cheating when they obtain exit 
permits by proclaiming iheir 
love of Zion and then choose the 
easy life in America. 

The United Stales govern¬ 
ment. and most American Jews, 
feel these people should not be 
forced to go to Israel. Allowing 
them free choice, writes New 
York Times columnist 
AM. RosenthaJ, is “a fulfilment 
of American principle.” 

Earlier this year the Israeli 
prime minister, Yitzhak Shamir, 
asked the United States to refuse 
refugee status to Soviet Jews 
with Israeli visas. When that 
idea got a stony response the 
Israelis began arranging for 
Soviet Jews to leave the USSR 
via Romania, where the only 
option will be: Go Directly to 
Israel, Do Not Pass Go, Do Not 
Collect American Visa, 

In response the State Depart¬ 
ment is asking the Soviet 
authorities to let Jews get Ameri¬ 
can visas in Moscow, skipping 

sand Images Ten Seconds Long. 
Covering a Screen Evenly". 

The emphasis on pageantry' 
reflects both the loss of audience 
and the current state of the 
American political argument. 
The argument has nothing to do 
with the question of justice or 
the idea of government. Because 
it is an argument about the 
awarding of money and privilege 
within the relatively small class 
of people that can buy access to 
the law, and because the Demo¬ 
cratic and Republican parties so 
closely resemble each other in 
their "allegiance to the imper¬ 
atives of the national security 
state that only the columnists 
paid to do so can tell them apart, 
the larger American public no 
longer cares very much about the 
results of a presidential election. 

Mindful of these difficulties, 
the Democratic Party has gone 
to considerable trouble to ar¬ 
range matters in Atlanta for the 
convenience of the national 
media. Although the television 
networks have said that they will 
bestow only two hours of prime 
lime on each of the convention's 
four nights, Atlanta expects up¬ 
wards ofl 4.000 print and broad¬ 
cast journalists to camp in the 
city next week — outnumbering 
the politicians three to one and 
estimated to spend, in five days, 
at least $6 million on their travel 
expenses, .All the best seals in. the 
Omni Arena have been assigned 
to the media (i.e. to the ladies 
and gentlemen of the fourth 
estate expected to connect the 
dots), and the Democratic 
National Committee has alloted 
$2 million for the stage design,, 
the lights and the hiring of the 
paid entertainment. 
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As a further kindness 
the Democrats nomi¬ 
nated the candidate 
who most closely ap¬ 
proximates the min¬ 

imalist beau ideal of a blank 
canvas. During the long months 
of the primary campaign, Mich¬ 
ael Dukakis managed to say 
nothing that conceivably could 
be classified under the subver¬ 
sive headings of controversy. He 
reiterated his firm belief in the 
family and the flag, and he 
confined himself to only two 
maxims — “Good jobs at good 
wages,” and "American know¬ 
how is back”. 

By nature an obliging bureau¬ 
crat — cautious, fluent in the 
idiom of empty abstraction, 
uLterly lacking in conviction, the 
kind of man who could as easily 
administer a bank or a prison — 
Governor Dukakis can be relied 
upon to do and say whatever the 
media wish him to do and say. In 
short, the perfect candidate fora 
post-modernist politics of ges¬ 
ture and image. 

Listening over the last few 
weeks to the preliminary specul¬ 
ations among the Democrats en 
route to Atlanta. I gather that the 
only substantive question likely 
to provoke the semblance of 
what used to be called a political 
debate is the one about the paid 
entertainment. 

The avant-garde faction 
within the Democratic National 

Commentary ® Michael Kinsley 

some 
the whole Israeli visa charade. If 
that doesn’t work, the State 
Department may allow Soviet 
Jews to retain their official status 
as refugees — and thus their right 
to resettle in the United States — 
despite a “temporary” stay in 
Israel. 

Freedom of choice about 
where to live surely is a fun¬ 
damental American principle. 
Unfortunately, despite the words 
primed on ihe Siaiue of Liberty 
(“Give us your tired, your poor, 
your huddled masses” etc), it is a 
principle that is dishonoured 
more often than not in our 
refugee and immigration policy. 
The United States has the most 
generous admissions policy of 
any nation in the world; but even 
so, it excludes far more people 
than it admits. 

!n some ways the American 
obsession with Soviet Jews — 
especially the obsession with 
making sure they can come to 
the United States - mocks our 
principles more than it honours 
them. While Israel's rather bru¬ 
tal effort to recruit Jews against 
their will deserves no special 
sympathy, the fact that a free and 
democratic country is eager to 
take in these people ought to 
count for a lot when we are 
turning so many others away. 

Contrast the situation’ of 
Soviet Armenians. They also are 
getting exit permits in large 
numbers. Ten thousand have 
come to the United States since 
last autumn. But our embassy in 
Moscow has suddenly stopped 
issuing refugee visas, ostensibly 
because its budget is exhausted. 

Dozens of Armenians are now 
stranded in Moscow, after quit¬ 
ting their jobs and shutting off 
their previous lives by the very 
2ct of applying to leave. 

The State Department be¬ 
lieves that most of these Arme¬ 
nians are not entitled to enter the 
United States as refugees any¬ 
way. The law says that to qualify 
as a refugee you must be 
motivated by “a well-founded 
fear of persecution” in your 
native country. Otherwise you 
have to apply for immigration 
through the normal channels, a 
lengthy and usually futile proce¬ 
dure. 

The State Department be¬ 
lieves these Armenians really 
want to come here for the same 
reason any sane person would 
rather live in the United States 
than in the Soviet Union: a 
better life. Unfortunately, that’s 
not good enough. 

Although Soviet Jews fece 
specific ethnic and religious 
oppression that Soviet Arme¬ 
nians do not, those who come to 
the United States are, by and 
large, not religious and many are 
not especially ethnic. Their 
motive is the same mundane but 
profound one as the Armenians’. 
But in this case there is no close 
examination of their motive. 
And whatever their motive for 
leaving the Soviet Union, “a 
well-founded fear of persecu¬ 
tion” cannot be their motive for 
not wishing to five in Israel. 

Then there are the Vietnamese 
boat people, another tide that is 
rising again this year. The Hong 
Kong government recently an¬ 

nounced that it will isolate future 
boat people in a former leper 
colony on a small rocky island, 
will deny them access to any 
relief agencies, and will send 
almost ail of them back to 
Vietnam. Malaysia has adopted 
similar measures. Thailand has 
gone further, pushing boat peo¬ 
ple back out to sea and letting 
them drown. (Now it claims to 
fix the boats first). 

On his recent visit to Asia the 
US Secretary of State, George 
Shultz, endorsed the idea of 
sending boat people back to 
Vietnam. It’s “hard" not to take 
people in, he said, but “you have 
to jack yourself up and say 
you're just not going to do it” 

The distinction between polit¬ 
ical and economic motives is 
false on several levels. The US 
assumes political motives In 
some cases (Soviet Jews) but not 
in others. Most refugees' motives 
are, in feet, mixed. Aid why not? 
Economic and political elements 
are equal parts of the American 
dream. In any event, economic 
motives are no less respectable 
than political ones. Would you 
rather be a Vietnamese peasant 
or a Soviet Jew? A Vietnamese 
peasant or an Israeli Jew? 

We can’t let in everybody, 
they say, and maybe that*s true, 
though I think we could Jet in a 
lot more than we do. But with all 
the people in the world whom 
nobody wants, why is the United 
States fighting over the few 
whom somebody else wants 
desperately? 
The author is editor of New 
Republic. 
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Without a convinc¬ 

ing percentage of 
the black vote, of 
course, the Demo¬ 
crats cannot win 

the While House, but for the 
moment none of the politicals 
seem alarmed. Nobody can 
imagine that Jackson cannot be 
bought off The proposition is as 
unthinkable as nuclear war. 
Surely foe man will accept the 
offer of a decent ransom; surely 
be must know that there will be 
enough patronage for everybody 
if only foe division of the spoils 
can be kepi safely out of sight. 

Once that minor matter has 
been dismissed, usually within a 
matter of minutes, foe politicals 
move on to the far more 
absorbing questions of their own 
self-esteem. Who isstayingat the 
most important hood (The Ritz 
Carlton, the Hyatt Regency) and 
who is going to the best parties? 
Who will go to Washington, and 
who will make the connections 
that lead to grants, consultancies 
and weapons contracts? Who 
will write the speeches and 
design foe Fust Lady’s dresses? 
Who win provide- the new 
administration with the policy 
analyses and its line dflntdUec- 
tual dry goods? 

Judging by foe excitement of 
my informants, it is matters such 
as these that decide, If'not the 
fate of nations, then certainly the 
trajectory of one’s career, and if 
the Democratic convention is 
about nothing else (which it 
isn't) it still serves as a red, white 
and blue patfonn for the launch¬ 
ing of foe balloons of foe 
triumphant American self 
The author is editor of Harper's 
magazine. 

Committee has hired a Holly¬ 
wood production team that thor¬ 
oughly appreciates the genius of 
LeWitt The producers have 
asked Barbra Streisand to sing 
(against a backdrop of a senti¬ 
mental film montage) “The Star- 
Spangled Banner”. They have 
also been in touch with Bill 
Cosby, Barry Manilow, Bruce 
Springsteen and a bird trainer 
who knows how to outfit 5,000 
homing pigeons as “doves of 
peace”. 

The conservatives, among 
them Dukakis, apparently object 
to these theatrical effects as being 
too impious or too Republican. 
One functionary close to Du¬ 
kakis was reported to have said 
something querulous about the 
callow disregard for “the 
speeches ... the message... 

the hard news.” Another func¬ 
tionary, even more indignant, 
said: “These guys want to set up 
a Chez Democrat nightclub in¬ 
stead of a convention.” 

The decision will probably rest 
with foe networks. Will their 
cameras prefer Barbra Streisand 
and the doves, or will a news 
executive in New York get it into 
his or her head that maybe this 
year it might be fun to pretend 
that foe convention is really 
about politics? * 

Aside from the question about 
the entertainment, 1 have yet to 
hear any of the travellers to 
Atlanta express anything other 
than a tactical interest in any 
question of domestic or foreign 
policy. Most of them assume 
that foe Democrats will win foe 
November election, and they 

JULY 16 ON THIS DAY 

The Dorchester Hotel is a solidly 
built edifice designed by WUUam 
Curtis Green (1876-1960). It was 
opened, as The London Encyclo¬ 
paedia remarks, “with a flourish” 
in 1931. After six years the 
Gordon Hotels'stoke was bought' 
by the McAlpine fondly who 
remained in control until 1976, 
when the hotel was sold to an 
Arab consortium for £9 million. 
Since 1985 it has been owned by 
the Sultan of Brunei 

DORCHESTER 
HOUSE 

HOTEL TO BE BUILT 
ONSITE 

Lord Moriey has sold Dor¬ 
chester House, Park-lane. A con¬ 
tract was signed yesterday 
afternoon for the purchase of ty 
property by the Gordon Hotels, 
Limited, associated in tha twma. 
action of purchase being Sir 
Robert McAlpine and Sans, 
Limited. 

The femoas mansion will be. 
itamnlioKa^ arvt tho G<Mt]QQ 

tels, limited, intend to proceed 
at once with the erection of an 
hotel which shall rank as the 
finest in Europe..The Mayfair 
Hotel though of quite recent 
erection, has already been found 
insufficient to meet the 
for first-rate accommodation in. 
Mayfair. The Dew hotel, which it 
is hoped wifi be completed and 
opened eady in 1931, is to be 
somewhat on the lines of the Mav 
Fair Hotel. 

The signature of the contract 
and foe payment of foe deposit 
definitely pot an end to a period 
of doubt and persistent rumour 

regarding the great Park-lane 
mansion. For some months it has 
been in foe bands of Messrs. 
John D. Wood and Co. (Mount- 
street) for sale, and various 
schemes have been propounded 
for foe future of the property. 

Dorchester House site is of 
nearly 80,000 square feet, and foe . 
mansion is 105 fed: wide by 135 ; 
feet at the side, the total area of 
foe property being almost two 
acres. It is freehold free from 
any restrictions, except as to a 
VCTy email piece subject to a lease. 
The mansion occupies foe site of 
•that in which the Maiquess of 
Hertford died in 1842. It was 
designed by Lewis Vuihamy for 
Mr-R-S. Holford, who required a 
structure worthy, in permanence 
ana ornamentation, of his fam- 
W3 collection of old masters and 
first editions. 

The external walls, four feet in 
fofekness, are of atone dawdled 
with slate, and the house is faced 
with Portland stone and has a 
bowly carved cornice composed 
of stones averaging feet 
square. 

l^wis VuIIitHny followed to 
some extent the design of the 
Roman ViBa of Farnesma, fam¬ 
ous for frescoes by Peruzzi and 
Raphael The gpper storey of 
Vpla Famesina is contrived in 
the ornamental fiieae, in which 
windows -are inserted, and 
VuUianjy adopted the idea at’ 
Dorchester House. The ’interior 

and other work by Alfred Sie- 
uy AJDgUD- 

Coutte Lindsay, as well S an 
ewooiate colour scheme m mar- 
nie, granite and alabaster. The 
««ptfon rooms are lofty and 

staircase haU-fo 

JaJoore*. Dorchroter House 
took maty years to baafo- 

have already begun to inquire 
about house prices around 
Washington. Thetr insouciance 
inclines them to discount the 
problem of Jesse Jackson, the 
party's “conscience”. 

Yes, they say, the man could 
make trouble, and yes. it's true 
foal if be makes speeches outside 
the convention hall and men¬ 
tions too loudly his policies 
(higher taxes on the rich, a much 
reduced arms budget, recog¬ 
nition of a Palestinian state, etc) 
then his talent for attracting 
publicity could become an 
embarrassment. 
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the LAMBETH QUESTIONS 
Anglican Communion 

SSrJtewSfHJ&^F opening 
win LanJbeth Conference. It 

vitality of **“ ■“ 
in the world f?6 churches 
associated wrth>?k Wluch’ 1hou8k particularly 

S^eST11 1U mother .*»* 

cvSrfcSifliSf'“S *=“» of excitement, 
wWeh^tlSuSUm^1d,n8 the deliberations in 
are to ent?i?ops ^ 27 A^ghcan provinces 
tevetof® next three weeks. They 
interests^rtH^80^6 a vanetY °fconflicting 

greater good of the whole and 

iriteSrepmSo^0”18111’5 World 
_ Ji,“Ahe5vy responsibility. in discharemg it 

£“* » te the naturcofthe 
ln^?,^^ence which is stm what 
no one m I86?> constitutionally 

ore tiian a consultative and advisory 
Everything the bishops do must £ 

calculated to gain general consent in their 
vanous provmces. 

On some issues it is hard to see how that 
consult can be achieved. For the Conference, 
wnicb meets every 10 years, is an international 
monument to the Anglican principle of 
dispersed authority. Anglicanism is rec¬ 
ognizable on the woiid Christian stage by a set 
of attitudes and a shared common history 
rather than by a clear body of doctrine. It is a 
family rather than a creed. 

That can be a great strength at a time of 
disagreement and division; but families do 
quarrel, and family quarrels can be bitter. They 
can even fall apart, when they can no longer 
identify sufficient common purposes, and 
when the sense of being a family no longer 
carries with it any implications ofloyalty to the 
rest. The Lambeth Conference is probably 
threatened less by the latter, for it is the one 
occasion when the importance of family unity 
is most felt; but there are various issues on 
their agenda which could turn into stark 
confrontation. 

The most obvious concerns the ordination 
of women as bishops. A sizeable proportion of 
those attending, especially from America, are 
already virtually committed to this develop¬ 
ment. There are women priests already m the 
Episcopal Church of the United States who are 
senior enough to be regarded as suitable 
candidates for election to the episcopacy. 
There are at the same time other bishops 
elsewhere in the Anglican Communion for 
whom this would be such an illegitimate step 
that they would not consider a woman bishop 
to be in the same church as themselves. It was 

always likely that the member churches of the 
Anglican Communion would find the greatest 
strain between them at the moment when such 
a key development was, imminent. Even if the 
ordination of women as priests and bishops is 
both right and inevitable, progress in this 
direction is bound to be at different speeds in 
different places. Under the principle of 
dispersed authority, the management of the 
consequently strained relationships is a collec¬ 
tive responsibility, of which the greatest share 
has to fall to those furthest ahead. 

Ultimately they may have to accept that 
membership of the Anglican Communion 
involves the frustrations inherent in mutual 
obligations. Whether and how the American 
chinch shows itself willing to accept such 
obligations may well prove decisive to the 
success of the Lambeth Conference as a whole. 

The question of unity and authority within 
the Anglican Communion constitutes some¬ 
thing like a theme for the entire three weeks. 
Various other developments have been 
proceeding at different speeds in different 
places — even in different directions. Within 
each member church, including the Church.of 
England, the adaptation of the foundation texts 
and principles of Anglicanism have reached 
tiie point where its very identity has become 
indistinct. 

The Chinch of England, for instance, is no 
longer the church of the 39 Articles, the 
Authorized Version of the Bible, and the Book 
of Common Prayer, though none of those 
sources has been repudiated. While it still 
preserves the appearance of continuity with its 
past, as the late Canon Gareth Bennett 
observed in his Crockford's Preface last 
December, even that cannot be guaranteed in 
the future, and is seriously questioned in the 
present. The issue is not just “What is 
Anglicanism?” but also “Who is to deride?” 

If the Lambeth Conference can begin to 
show how these questions can be answered, it 
will have done a considerable service to the 
church, particularly to confused church mem¬ 
bers who feel a nagging threat to their faith 
itself! To leave them unattended would imperil 
the Anglican Communion's continued 
existence. 

Without the issue of the ordination of 
women to the episcopate, they could con¬ 
ceivably still be regarded as academic points 
and the search for answers postponed. But the 
particular case compels urgent attention to the 
general problem. It is the need to search for the 
identity of Anglicanism that makes this 
potentially the most important Lambeth 
Conference since the first. 

TRAVELLING HOPELESSLY 
Ever since the President of the Board of Trade 
was ran down by Stephenson’s Rocket, 
governments have failed to keep pace with 
advances in transport Those British families 
currently camping out at Gatwick, crawling 
along the M25 or strap-hanging their way 
through the Underground can be forgiven for 
asking how long history must go on repeating 
itself 

If they were to ask a member of today’s 
Government the reply would probably be that 
it was all the fault of prosperity; when people 
were taxed too much to go on foreign holidays, 
there was not half so much trouble. 

That is all very welL But the couple spending 
their wedding night on airport armchairs 
(however grateful they might be to Thatcherite 
economics for the ability to fly at all) might 
aiyi wonder whether a little more central 
planning might, in this case, be in order. 

It would be encouraging, for example, to 
think that when a decision on the use of 
airports was taken, the impact on road and rail 
was taken properly into account But, as far as 
we can gather, it would be optimistic too. 

The present dramas are not, of course; 
entirely the fault of governments. Industrial 
action by air traffic controllers in Italy, France 
ard Greece, says much about the poor sense of 
professionalism and duty among those willing 
[TregSariv to use theiruniquepower mthe 
holiday season. Their bad behaviour do«, 
however spring partly from, overwork. Un- 

4 antiri pated^fevels of congestion m the skies 
^er Western Europe have led to unnecessary 

**£*£? suffer delays, so do the 
.■ ._ Kpcome overcrowded. At this time of 

“2? ^mwiXout industrial disputes, airport 
loanees become quite intolerable. Accordmgto 
heiSid of the Civil Aviation Authority 

ihe troubles will be with us for years. 
wSraan of the British Airports Authority 
2$sft£ unseat requirement that airlines. 

airports and tour-operators meet the Govern¬ 
ment to discuss methods to alleviate matters 
for next year. For this year, it is too late. 

The congestion and queues reflect faulty 
long-term projections of demand. So do the 
miles of immobile metalwork that cover the 
nation's motorways most days. Surbuiban and 
even Inter-City trains are often crowded 
beyond endurance. To stand all the way from 
London to Scotland on British Rail (as one 
passenger complained last week) does not put 
one in the right frame of mind to be told of 
BR’s success—still less that your aching limbs 
are, in part, a function of the rail boom. 

Now high-speed trains are being planned to 
the Channel TunneL But they will not begin 
until 1998 — five years after the Tunnel is due 
to open and five years after the French should 
have introduced theirs. Until then British 
trains must continue to trundle slowly through 
Kent 

The London Underground is creaking with 
prosperity. At certain times of day at certain 
stations in the West End, passengers have 
found themselves queuing to reach the 
platform. Small wonder that people long to 
escape on holiday. 

But when they finally reach their distant 
destination they often find the jams there even 
worse than at home. To travel to Rome, or 
Cairo or Mexico City, or Los Angeles, or 
Bangkok, or Tokyo is to experience an 
unpleasantly heightened sense of de/a vu. 

It also removes any lingering sense that 
eventually the free market will provide easy 
solutions. Rational beings ought, one sup¬ 
poses, to move their homes back to the inner 
cities, or their offices to the country. Traffic 
jams should affect land prices and generally 
change behaviour in a way which reduces 
them. Instead, people put videos and micro- 
wave ovens in their limousines — and queue 
longer. 

BASIC ERRORS 
.loo? the British Parliament and the 
Ll?!■ uriiwrament will still be ultimately 

5nl^nvble for the people of Hong Kong. 
mSS‘taWSen doing their duty. 
^e‘dl document to be studied is the 
?WU»“-1997 Hong Kong 

dratt Bifn bv a committee of the Ctaes; 
drawn UP Peking and published m Apru. 
Government ^ were not consuited. 

The time to make their 
but they Several of their repre- 
opinions sJio ^ndon at present to do just 

^-‘Ut The Question is whether anyone m 

authority is llS^E1^ society president, Mr 

The hi The Times on Monday, 
Simon Ip. ^*55$ great majority of Hong 
reflect business classes. They 
Kong;s profession^ nature of the 

arc aiarreed ^ Government m Peking, 
powers irfitts against it, and the 

elected legislature and 

lack ol a 
executive. factor is the threat of 

Another (t was precisely in order 
economic mfphi ?^ng ^ B ^fiii capitalist 

r reserve Government saw the 

formula 35 beuIg 
‘■cm rounds 
:r ta interest. ^ Refits of this 

Sow Peking F^^Bniish Government 
mra premise- 

does not seem to be warning it of the 
consequences. 

Even stronger evidence for the fears of Hong 
Kong’s people is provided by the latest 
statistics on educated immigration from the 
Colony, listed in a report to the House of 
Commons. Up to 10 per cent of all Hong 
Kong's middle managers emigrated last year 
alone. 

The most extraordinary feature of the whole 
affair is that the British Government has 
shown almost no interest in a dialogue with 
people like Mr Ip whom it has long promoted 
as the natural leaders of Hong Kong society, 
and who hold the limited number of repre¬ 
sentative seals that exist on Hong Kong’s 
present legislature. If this is simply due to 
indifference, that is bad enough. If it is the 
result of some informal behind-the-scenes deal 
with China not to allow any democratic 
manifestation that might “rock the boat” it 
lacks all sense and morality. 

The educated people of Hong Kong hold the 
future of the territory in their hands. The 
Chinese want the appearance of British 
collaboration in their inevitable take-over 
because they do not wish these people to be 
flfonnArt The Chinese draft of the Basic Law 
has alarmed them. China’s desire for a 
prosperous future for the territory can still be 
used as a lever to improve it. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Pledges on training of disabled Fate of Cambridge shrine to Cook 
From the Parliamentary Under 
Secretary of State, 
Department of Employment 
Sir, 1 hope I can aUay the fears in 
Mr Marshall’s letter of July 11 
about the future of Training 
Commission-fended courses at 
the Royal National College for the 
Blind and, by implication. other 
specialist training proriders. 

The Government’s White 
Paper. Training for Employment. 
gave an undertaking that current 
provision for unemployed people 
with disabilities, and other special 
groups, would be maintained. 
Employment training will there¬ 
fore continue to provide in appro¬ 
priate cases for a programme of 
training suited to the particular 
trainee's disability and training 
need. 

Training Commission officials 
have in fact been in regular 
contact with the college over 
recent months to work out how 
the piano technician courses men¬ 
tioned by Mr Marshall and other 
courses for visually impaired stu¬ 
dents could fit into the new 
training arrangements. 

Special aids and equipment, 
readers for blind trainees and 

communicators for people with 
hearing difficulties, exceptional 
eligibility conditions, extra fend¬ 
ing, extended assessment and 
introduction, and the facilities of 
residential college or the employ¬ 
ment rehabilitation service will all 
be available to training proriders 
to help meet the needs of people 
with disabilities. 

The Government and the 
Training Commission have a very 
good story to tell about the value, 
variety and responsiveness of the 
opportunities which Employment 
Training will offer to people with 
disabilities. 

The RNCB has in the past made 
a valuable contribution to the 
training of visually impaired peo¬ 
ple in association with the 
commission and its predecessor. I 
look forward to that relationship 
continuing every bit as closely 
under employment training. 
Yours faithfullv, 
PATRICK NICHOLLS, 
Parliamentary Under Secretary of 
State, 
Department of Employment, 
Caxton House, 
Tothill Street, SWI. 
July 12. 

Football thugs 
From Mr Tom Pendry. MP for 
Staiyhridge and Hyde (Labour) 
Sir, Your leader of July 8. “Mem¬ 
bers only”, misunderstands the 
problems facing English football. 
A national computerised member¬ 
ship card scheme may well enable 
clubs to “exert some control over 
the spectators they admit” but it 
will not tackle the hooligan prob¬ 
lem. 

The membership cards will 
create new difficulties, particularly 
in getting large crowds into foot¬ 
ball grounds on time. Even if the 
card slows supporters down by 
just a few seconds each, when 
multiplied by the 20.000 plus who 
enter Old Trafford in the 20 
minutes before kick-off the scale 
of the problem will be enormous. 

Of greater importance is the fact 
that hooligan activities now 
increasingly take place away from 
grounds. Segregation. 50 per cent 
membership schemes and closed- 
circuit television cameras have all 
shifted the thug out of grounds in 
the last three seasons. 

Hooliganism is dearly an issue 
for the whole of society. Football 
can and should take a lead in 
combating this evil but it cannot 
succeed alone. No memberhsip 
scheme will stop hooligans at 

home (let alone abroad) without 
Government action to get to grips 
with this aggressive masculine 
behaviour. 
Yours sincerely, 
TOM PENDRY (Chairman, 
Parliamentary Labour Party 
Sports Committee and the All- 
Party Football Committee). 
House of Commons. 
July 12. 

From Mr David Wolchover 
Sir, It is to be assumed that Sir 
Peter Imbert was unveiling a Dew 
Metropolitan Police policy when 
he announced to Ludovic Ken¬ 
nedy (July 12) that the collapse of 
the football prosecutions “means 
we shall have to abort all cases 
where there's the least suspidon of 
discrepancy between officers’ 
notes". 

During the month Or two since 
those dramatic failures there has 
certainly been no sign at all of any 
such rigour. Presumably, unless 
Sir Peter's avowal is mere flanneL 
we may now expea scores of cases 
across London to be dropped in 
mid-trial, starting with this very 
week. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID WOLCHOVER, 
11 South Square, 
Gray's Inn, WC1. 
July 11 

From Sir Donald Tebbit 
Sir. A planning appeal of more 
than local interest is to be heard on 
August 16 in die Guildhall at 
Cambridge by an inspector ap¬ 
pointed by the Secretary of State 
for the Environment. At stake is 
the future of the beautiful but 
redundant Church of St Andrew 
the Great, which occupies a 
conspicuous central site opposite 
the main gate of Christ's College. 

Proposals to turn the church 
into shops, adjoining the undistin¬ 
guished modem sprawl of the 
Lion Yard shopping centre, have 
been rejected three times by the 
Cambridge planning authorities. 
The appeal is against these re¬ 
peated rejections. 

Should it succeed and lead to 
unrestrained commercialization 
of the church premises, the dam¬ 
age already inflicted on the Petty 
Cury area of this exquisite univer¬ 
sity city through previous plan¬ 
ning lapses will be endorsed and 
extended. 

However, far more than such 
normal conservation arguments 
are at issue here. For the church 
contains not only the graves of the 
widow and two sons of Captain 
James Cook but also the Cook 
family's monument to the great 
man's memory and achievements. 
This memorial was not only 
planned and erected by Mrs Cook, 
who incidentally outlived her 
husband by 56 years, but was 
actually endowed by her. 

This historic memorial has 
made the church a place of 

pilgrimage for admirers of Captain 
Cook, from this country and all 
round the world, especially 
Australia, New Zealand, Canada 
and the Pacific Islands. Tragically, 
such pilgrims now find their way 
bolted and barred, as from any 
ordinary building site. 

The manner of Captain Cook’s 
death in Hawaii, and the impos¬ 
sibility of recovering his bodv, 
deprived this great hero of ah 
honoured burial in this country 
when his grave, like that of Nelson 
in St Paul's Cathedral, would have 
become a national shrine. 

The monument in Si Andrew’s 
Church is thus the nearest equiva¬ 
lent to a resting place in this 
country for this greatest and most 
humane of English navigators. 

In order to honour him the 
Australians reverently transported 
his entire cottage stone by stone 
from England and lovingly re¬ 
constructed it in Melbourne. 
Surely his own countrymen here at 
home cannot neglect both his 
permanent memorial and his wid¬ 
ow’s grave? 

May I plead with everyone 
concerned with decisions on the 
future use of this church to co¬ 
operate with each other in such a 
way as to ensure that Captain 
Cook’s memory is fittingly 
honoured and his widow's mani¬ 
fest wishes respected? 
Yours sincerelv, 
DONALD TEBBIT. 
Priory Cottage, 
Toft. Cambridge. 
July 6. 

Church and State 
From Canon Christopher Bennett 
Sir, If the Church Commissioners’ 
income should not arise from 
either property or the Stock 
Exchange, as Mr Young implies 
(July 12). please could we be told 
what their income should arise 
from? The Church had income 
from property long before the 
Church (or Ecclesiastical) 
Commissioners came into being. 

I have seen no sign of leading 
churchmen holding back from 
berating Mrs Thatchers ideas, or 
those of any other politician. The 
once-held idea that the Church of 
England was the Conservative 
Party at prayer is well out of date. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER BENNETT. 
The Old Pound. 
Mappowder. 
Nr Sturminster Newton, Dorset. 

Alcohol sales 
From the Director of Action on 
Alcohol Abuse 
Sir. Your report, “Hurd plans 
drive against lax landlords and 
drink-crime” (July 9) places an 
emphasis upon public house 
drinking which may not be jus¬ 
tified. 

Between the years 1976 and 
1986 the number of off-licences 
increased in England and Wales 
by 35 per cent - from 32,595 to 
43,891. and there is little doubt 
tbai this growth has contributed 
not only to greater availability of 
alcohol but to the problems asso¬ 
ciated with it. During that period 
the number of convictions for 
selling alcohol to under-aged per¬ 
sons fell from 2S0 to 165 — a 
decline of 41 per cent. 

It is sometimes forgotten that 
the law related to public houses - 
and that includes the tightening up 
of sales to young persons in the 
new licensing an — is equally 
applicable to off-licences. 

There is also the matter of 
selling alcohol to persons already 
intoxicated. In 1986 there were 
four convictions throughout the 
whole country tor this offence. 

The number of these which 
related to off-licence sales is not 
known but anyone who has ob¬ 
served, for example, what goes on 
in London on the day of an 
international football match, in¬ 
cluding die unquestioned sale of 
alcohol to a large number of 
persons who are patently already 
under the influence, should ques¬ 
tion this derisory total and ask 
why the number of convictions for 
sales to under-aged persons and 
those already intoxicated is not 
higher. 

At least, in future, the Govern¬ 
ment should record convictions in 
two categories, so that a more 
accurate impression might be 
gained of the working and effect of 
the new licensing act. 
Yours faithfullv, 
DON W. STEfeLE 
Direaor. 
Action on Alcohol Abuse, 
Livingstone House, 
11 Carteret Street, SWI. 
July 12. 

Bullying in school 
From Dr Jean Lawrence 
Sir, Your leader “School bullies” 
of July 5 states: 
one of the first tasks for Lord Elton’s 
inquiiy into school discipline is to 
establish tiie facts. 

This committee has asked chief 
education officers to furnish rt 
with replies to certain key ques¬ 
tions — e.£, whether there is, in 
their view, currently a “discipline 
problem” in schools, and if so, 
how serious and widespread it is. 
Most LEAs will cope wiih this 
request by asking their head 
teachers (and some others) to send 
them their answers to these ques¬ 
tions. Head teachers are likely to 
consult their senior staff 

Wb3t the com mi nee appears 
not to realise is that head teachers 
will be tempted to minimise their 
own school’s situation because 

they will not wish to admit to their 
employer that their school has 
problems of control, lest their 

■competence be impugned and 
their career prospects harmed. 

The only response to questions 
of indiscipline in schools which 
can reflea the facts is that given 
anonymously, as in research 
proper. It is sad that the Eton 
committee appears unaware of 
how afraid teachers still are to 
jeopardise their reputation, when 
they answer such questions. 

The replies to this most im¬ 
portant questionnaire will almost 
certainly be a gross underestimate 
of the problem, and this element 
of the inquiiy thus seriously 
flawed. 
Yours. 
JEAN LAWRENCE 
3 Digby Place. 
Croydon, Surrey. 

Uneasy on the ear 
From Mr Bernard Ashby 
Sir. Your correspondent, Mr Ian 
Niall (July 6), reminds me of a far 
less violent rhyme about Ourarry 
which my late father, brought up 
in Kent, picked up from the 
'oppickens. 

Using the same format favoured 
by Mr Niall it runs thus: 
Ourarry wenlioampslead 
Ourarry Jostisai 
Ourany’smuwer saidtoarry 
“Ourarrywhere'syerat?” 
Ouranysaid 
“AngmomheookintheaU!’’ 

Anything lost in my childhood 
was inevitably declared to be on 
that same ’ookf In similar vein, 
any large bird seen in the sky 
would evoke the dialogue: 
“Snawk!” “Snotsneagler’. 

Yours sincerely. 
BERNARD ASHBY, 
16 Lanark Gose, W5. 
July 8. 

Early honeymoon 
From Mr Ronald Balaam 
Sir. Dorothy L. Sayers’ play (with 
Muriel St Clare Byrne) Busman's 
Honeymoon was not “adapted 
from the original novel” (Informa¬ 
tion Service. July 12). The play 
came first. 

The novel’s dedication says to 
Miss Byrne (one of three dedi¬ 
catees): “You wrote with me the 
play to which this novel is but the 
limbs and outward flourishes.” 
The Lyric, Hammersmith, is 
mounting the original play, not 
“the play of the book” 

Your previewer thinks that “the 
re-enactment of the crime... 
should make a stunning theatrical 
moment on stage”. In the 1936 
produaion (preceding the 1937 
novel) it most terrifyingly did — I 
clearly remember how much it 
made me jump. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. E BALAAM. 
83 Overdale, 
Ashtead. 
Surrey. 
July 12. _ 

Gate in disrepair 
From Mr P. C. H. H. Preston 
Sir, Mr Vassiltchikov’s moving 
lament (July II) is slightly mis¬ 
directed. The ironwork in ques¬ 
tion. at the entrance to Kensington 
Gardens, is Coalbrookdale Gate, 
standing at right angles to Alexan¬ 
dra Gate. 

Lest any of your readers should 
steal out by night and affix the last 
word in portal proclamations to it, 
may I beg them to stay their hand 
and put their energies behind 
seeking the reinstatement of a 
more inspiring message that al¬ 
ready exists, albeit in tatters at my 
last inspection, at the base of each 
supporting pillar. Small cast iron 
scrolls once informed the discern¬ 
ing eye that this magnificent gate 
was cast in Derby in I85i, for the 
Great Exhibition. 

I wrote some years ago to the 
Department of the Environment, 
and to the Victorian Society, 
urging them to relocate this line of 
history to a point where all could 
savour it, but I believe to no end. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. C h. a PRESTON. 
10 Rudolph Road, 
Bushey, Hertfordshire. 

Currency unit 
From Mr Ian Flinioff 
Sir, Your report (July 13) on 
public reactions to the Ecu (the 
European currency unit) prompts 
an early warning that, whatever 
else happens, the designation of 
the currency must not be allowed 
the thoroughly French name 
"ecu". 

Ecu was the name of the old 
French crown and its adoption in 
Britain would no doubt delight 
some of the more xenophobic 
French. However, the word is 
awkward and unpronounceable 
on British tongues. Would we gillicise it on the lines of "ai-coo”? 

r would it be anglicised to ~en¬ 
queue”? Both are grotesque. 

Better by far to have a simple 
term like “pound” which trans¬ 
lates smoothly into all languages — 
livre, pfund etc. Already the ugly 
Ecu has crept into financial ter¬ 
minology by the backdoor and 
must be kicked out smartly before 
it is too late. 
Yours sincerely, 
IAN FLINTOFF, 
22 Chaldon Road, SW6._ 

Provincial brokers 
From Mr Charles Guest 
Sir, Sir William van Straubenzee 
(July 5) might well be advised to 
seek the services of a firm of 
stockbrokers outside London. 
Many such firms, who are not 
saddled with London overheads, 
would welcome the opportunity to 
look after his "modest” trust 
portfolios, without charging man¬ 
agement fees. 

The demise of the Stock Ex¬ 
change trading floor and the 
advent of screen trading means 
that the necessity of being close to 
Throgmorton Street is now no 
longer a valid argument 

In the past the provincial 
broker was thought to be less 
informed of current “buzz” than 
his Gty counterparts, but trustees 
should be concerned with long¬ 
term investment strategy, rather 
than speculation, and the provin¬ 
cial broker is well able to provide a 
detached long-term view. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES GUEST, 
4 Chartfield House, 
Castle Street 
Taunton, Somerset 
July 6. 

Armada anniversary 
From Professor W. T. Steam 
Sir. With the quadricenienarv of 
the defeat of the Spanish Armada 
approaching, it seems fitting to 
recall that the Spanish Army at 
that time was the most formidable 
in Europe. Elizabeth's inadequate 
and not wholly trustworthy army 
would have probably fought 
against it in vain, as it had done in 
The Netherlands. 

The failure of the Armada was, 
however, as vital for the survival 
of the Dutch United Provinces as 
it was for Protestant England. 
Therein lay potential disaster for 
the Spanish plan; the Duke of 
Parma's veteran army had to be 
transported in barges to the Ar¬ 
mada. 

A Dutch fleet under Justus van 
Nassau, manned by seamen as 
skilled as the English, waited for 
this golden opportunity to destroy 
them and would have joined 
forces with the English fleet but for 
the latter's derisive victory at 
Gravelines. The Armada was not 
the last Spanish fleet to enter the 
English Channel; the Dutch de¬ 
feated one there in 1639. 

In this tercentenary year of the 
arrival of William and Mary, the 
earlier Dutch association merits 
remembrance: if the English fleet 
had not been so successful, the 
Dutch reinforcement when Eng¬ 
lish ammunition was getting low 
would have been valuable indeed. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM T. STEARN. 
17 High Park Road, 
Kew Gardens, 
Richmond, Sum?)’. 

Geometric change 
From Mr B. Cook 
Sir, Not only Mr Dixon (July 4), 
but Mr Brock (July 9) have some 
way to go yet During my 33 years 
of teaching I, too, kept a note of 
the different mis-spellings of 
“isosceles” that came my way. 
Unlike Mr Brock, I did not get 
bored with it since, right up to the 
end, l continued to get new 
variations, finishing with a total of 
259. 

If anyone should be interested I 
will gladly send them a list of the 
different spellings, some of which 
do not even begin with the letter 
“I”. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. COOK, 
5 Upper Coltbridge Terrace, 
Edinburgh. 
July 10. 

Passage of arms 
From Sir John Biggs-Davison, MP 
for Epping Forest (Consen'ative) 
Sir, I am glad that Norroy and 
Ulster King of Arms (July 9) has 
joned the battle against the yuppie 
republicanism of the DTI logo. It 
is of a piece with “Government 
Minister", “my Government” 
“Mrs Thatcher’s Government” 

Incidentally, after correspon¬ 
dence with Sir Robert (now Lord) 
Armstrong, then Cabinet Sec¬ 
retary, l got “and President of the 
Board of Trade” added to “Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trade and 
Industry” in Hansard etc. 
I am. Sir, your most obedient 
servant 
JOHN BIGGS-DAVISON, 
House of Commons. 
July 9. _ 

Rate of return 
From Mr Anthony Smallhom 
Sir. July 5 was my birthday. 
British Telecom celebrated this by 
sending me 10 identical VAT 
invoices for the same account, 
each in a separate window en¬ 
velope, behind which was primed 
the statement “We welcome 
prompt payment — this helps keep 
costs down”. 

Each invoice included the state¬ 
ment "No payment is required”. It 
was by far the best birthday 
present I had. I intend to claim 
vaT on every invoice! 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY SMALLHORN, 
Wrayfield House, Slotfoid, 
Hitchin. Hertfordshire. 
July 7. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 15: The President of the 
Republic of Turkey, with the 
Turkish Suite in attendance, 
left Buckingham Palace this 
morning upon the conclusion 
of the State Visit to The Queen 
and The Duke of Edinburgh. 
His Excellency Mr. R. Roy. 
McMurtry QC and Mrs. 
McMurtiy were received in 
farewell audience by The 
Queen and took leave upon 
His Excellency relinquishing 
his appointment as High 
Commissioner for Canada in' 
London. 
Mr. MJ. Newington (Her 
Majesty’s Ambassador Extra¬ 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary 
at Brasilia) and Mrs. New¬ 
ington had the honour of 
being received by The Queen. 
His Excellency Mr. Ahmed 
Laidi and Madame Laidi were 
received in farewell audience 
by The Queen and took leave 
upon His Excellency rel-i 
inquishing his appointment as 
Ambassador Extraordinary 
and Plenipotentiary from Al¬ 
geria to the Court of Su 
James's. 
Mr. Brian McGrath had the 
honour of being received by 
The Queen when Her Majesty 
invested him with the Insignia 
of a Commander of the Royal 
Victorian Order. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Pa¬ 
tron of the Radio Society of 
Great Britain, opened the 75th 
Anniversary National Con¬ 
vention at the National Ex¬ 
hibition Centre. Birmingham, 
and subsequently visited the 
National Motorcycle M useum 
(Director. Mr. W.R. 
Richards). 

His Royal Highness, at¬ 
tended by Major Rowan Jack- 
son. R.M. and Major Sir Guy 
Acfand. Bl. travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

The Princess Royal. Presi-. 
dent. Riding for the Disabled : 
Association, this morning vis¬ 
ited the North Cornwall 
Group at Tall Trees Riding 
Centre. Davidstow. Camel- 
ford, to celebrate the Group’s 1 
Tenth Anniversary. 

Her Royal Highness trav¬ 
elled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight and was re¬ 
ceived upon arrival by Lieut¬ 
enant-Colonel Simon Bolitho 
(Vice Lord-Lieutenant of 
Cornwall). 

In the afternoon. Her Royal 
Highness visited the new of¬ 
fices of the South Somerset 
District Council (Chairman, 
Mrs. S. Clark) and afterwards 
the Information Centre in 
Yeovil (Mayor of Yeovil, 
Councillor Mrs. B. Dollard). 

The Princess Royal was 
received on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 

Somerset (Lieutenant-Colonel 
Walter Luttrell). 

Her Royal Highness later 
opened the refurbished D- 
chesier Town Hall. Ilchesier 
and was received by the 
Chairman. Trustees. Ilchesier 
Town Trust (Mr. A Coles). _ 

Her Royal Highness. Presi¬ 
dent, the British Olympic 
Association, this evening at¬ 
tended a Ball given by the 
local group of the British 
Olympic Appeal at the Holi¬ 
day Inn, The Hoe, Plymouth 
and was received on arrival by 
Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieuten- 
ant for Devon (the Earl of 
Morley). 

Mrs. Malcolm Wallace was 
in attendance. 
Bv command of The Queen, 
the Earl of Airlie (Lord 
Chamberlain) was present at. 
Heathrow Airport, London 
this morning upon the depar¬ 
ture of The President of the 
Republic of Turkey and bade 
farewell to His Excellency on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 15: The Princess of Wales, 
this evening attended a charity 
dinner in aid of the Children’s 
Cancer Scanner Appeal, at 
Flinlbam Halt Newark. Not¬ 
tinghamshire. 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith 
was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 15: The Duchess of 
Gloucester, as Patron, was 
present this evening at a 
concert in aid of World Fam¬ 
ily in Gloucester Cathedral 
'Her Royal Highness, at¬ 

tended by Mrs. Howard Page, 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight. 
YORK HOUSE 
July 15: The Duke of Kent, 
Patron, today attended Trin¬ 
ity College of Music Presenta¬ 
tion Day at the Wigmore Hall. 

Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today 
i ODAY: Surgeon Rear-Ad¬ 
miral M.H. Adams. 80: Mrs 
Margaret Court, tennis player. 
46: Professor Sir Hugh Ford, 
mechanical engineer. 75; Sir 
John Freeland. QC, former legal 
adviser. Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office. 61; Sir Charles 
Graham. Lord Lieutenant of 
Cumbria. 69; Mr W.B. Howard, 
former deputy chairman. Marks 
and Spencer. 62: Miss Shirley 
Hughes, author and illustrator. 
61; Sir Ernest Jones-Parry. for¬ 
mer executive director. Inter¬ 
national Sugar Organisation. 80: 
Mr Ronald Lewis, former MP. 
79; Baroness LJewefyn-Davies 
of Hastoe, 75; the Ven Dr 
Harold Lockley, former Arch¬ 
deacon of Loughborough. 72; 
Mr Edward Miller, former mas¬ 
ter. Fitzwilliam College, Cam¬ 
bridge. 73; Sir Reg Prentice, 
former MP. 65; Professor Sir 
Philip Randle, biochemist,'62; 
General Bernard Rogers, former 
Supreme Allied Commander, 
Europe. 67; Miss Ginger Rogers, 
dancer. 77: Mr T.G. Rosenthal, 
publisher. 53: Miss Barbara 
Stanwyck, actress, 81; Sir Rich¬ 
ard Strimon. diplomat. 64: Mr 
J.J. Warn president, MCC, 61; 
Miss Diana Warwick, trades 
unionist. 43: Lord Westbury, 66: 
Dr T.I. Williams, scientific 

consultant. 67; Sir George 
Young, MP. 47; Mr Pinchas 
Zukerman. violinist, 40. 

TOMORROW: Mr Hardy Am¬ 
ies. fashion designer, 79; Mr 
Tim Brooke-Taylor. actor, 48; 
Sir Alan Cottrell, former vice- 
chancellor. Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity. 69: Mr Raymond Gallon, 
scriptwriter. 5S: Baroness Gard¬ 
ner of Parkes, 61; Mr W. 
Gordon Graham, publisher, 68; 
Mr Eric Hammond, trades 
unionist, 59: Mr J.M. Harper, 
former deputy managing direc¬ 
tor, British Telecommunica¬ 
tions. 58: Sir William Hender¬ 
son. president. Zoological 
Society of London. 75; Sir 
William Heseltine, royal 
equerry, 58: Lord Lane, Lord 
Chief Justice. 70; the Right Rev 
D.R. Lunn, Bishop of Sheffield, 
58; Sir Clifford Norton, dip¬ 
lomat, 97; Dr Marjorie Reeves, 
historian, 83; Mr Wayne Sleep, 
ballet dancer, 40; Sir Kenneth 
Stowe, civil servant. 61; Mr 
Donald Sutherland, actor, 53; 
Mr Bob Taylor, cricketer, 47; 
Miss Gwynnelh Thurbum, for¬ 
mer principal. Central School of 
Speech and Drama, 89; Judge 
Sir David West-RusselL 67; Mr 
Terrel Wyatt, former chairman, 
Costain Group. 61. 

Dinners Funeral Service 
Cambridgeshire Lieutenancy 
Mr James Crowden. Vice-Lord 
Lieutenant of Cambridgeshire, 
presided at a dinner given by the 
Deputy Lieutenants last night at 
Pembroke College, Cambridge, 
for the Lord Lieutenant and Mrs 
Michael Bevan. 
Gresham College 
.Archbishop Kirill of Smolensk 
gave the Gresham special lec¬ 
ture on July 14. 1988. at the 
Church of Si Mary-le-Bow on 
“Russian Orthodox Life Today 
- The Second Millenium”. He 
was introduced by the Rev 
Richard Chartres. Gresham 
Professor of Divinity. Arch¬ 
bishop Kirill and Mr David 
Vermont. Chairman of the 
Council of Gresham College, 
spoke at a dinner held after¬ 
wards at Mercers’ Hall. 

Mr Peter M. Hammond 
Prince Michael of Kent Presi¬ 
dent of the RAC, was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Jeffrey Rose, 
Chairman of the Royal Auto¬ 
mobile Club at the the funeral of 
Mr Peter M. Hammond. Chief 
Executive of the RAC Motor 
Sports Association Ltd. held at 
Matiingley Church, Mattingley, 
Hampshire, on Thursday. July 
14. 1988. The service was 
conducted by the Rev Arnold 
Bennett and the lesson was read 
by Mr Michael Southcombe, 
Chairman of the RAC Motor 
Sports Association Ltd. 
Among tttosr prpsenl were: Mrs 
Hammond iwidow). Miss, F« Ham¬ 
mond loaugnicn. Mr Richard Ham¬ 
mond ison) and other members of the 
family Mr Michael Limb 'General 
secretary of the Roval Automobile 
Club representing me RAC). Mr Keith 
Douglas. Mr Howard Laptev and Mr 
Dennis Cardcll ireprcsenUng the 
R A CMS A Board of Directors). 

Sheffield University 
Lord Dainton. Chancellor of 
Sheffield University, was host at 
the graduation dinner held last 
night at Firth HalL The speakers 
included Professor Michael Bin, 
Vice-Chancellor and Principal i 
of the University of New South 
Wales, and Mr Paul Eddington, j 
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fpfoee Sfwtjr die city mire 
BtcreOtil ail.uTirr or phone. 

Time Off 
Chester Clo*e, London 

SWlX 780-01-235 8070 

Royal Fine Art Commission 
Lord St John of Fawsley. Chair¬ 
man of the Royal Fine An 
Commission, was host at a 
reception on July 14, for patrons 
of the Art and Architecture 
Education Trust at 7 St James's 
Square. Lord Carrington. CH, 
was the guest of honour. Among 
those present were Commis¬ 
sioners. members of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps, members of both 
Houses of Parliament, patrons 
of the Trust and representatives 
of academic life and of the press. 
Lieutenancy of Staffordshire 
The Deputy Lieutenants of 
Staffordshire and their ladies 
entertained the Lord Lieutenant 
and Lady Bryan at a reception 
held yesterday at ChiUington 
Hall. Staffordshire. Colonel 
Waller James, Vice-Lord Lieut¬ 
enant, and Mrs James presided. 

The Lambeth Conference, by Hugh Monteflore 

Searching for the Kingdom of God 
Hundreds of bishops converge 
Today in Canterbury on Kent 
University campus from 27 
self-governing churches of the 
Anglican Communion (com¬ 
prising nearly 70 million 
members) for their three week 
Lambeth Conference. 

The bishops, we may as¬ 
sume, will have their priorities 
right, to seek first the King¬ 
dom of God and his right¬ 
eousness. “Thy Kingdom come 
on earth as it is in heaven” is 
not a manifesto but a prayer; 
winged words of piercing spir¬ 
itual power. 

The world needs it heart 
moved and its mind opened to 
hear the living God. Man 
needs to learn how to escape 
global suicide through his Own 
destruction of his habitat The 
values and assumptions of the 
many cultures represented at 
the Conference need to be 
transformed into the values of 
God’s Kingdom. 

Almost everywhere the 
Christian Church is now; 
engaging with other faiths.- 
The bishops in conference will 
want to show them respect, 
seeking maximum coopera¬ 
tion. But they must nphoid the 
Great Commission to offer 
Good News to all, and most 
not compromise the Christian 
faith in Jesus Christ as the 

Saviour of the World. 
The Lambeth Fathers will 

surely follow in the steps of 
their predecesors by urgently 
seeking the reunion of Christ¬ 
endom. They would do well to 
remember that Christ com¬ 
manded his Church to reflect 
the unity between the Father 
and the Son, which is certainly 
not a simple mathematical 
unity. So they should seek a 
model different from the con¬ 
ventional ideal of organic 
unity. 

Let ns hope that they will 
not be so attracted by Rome 
that they forget the truths that 
have linked ns with Con¬ 
stantinople and Geneva. 

Anglicanism itself is pro¬ 
visional in that it contains only 
partial and modest local 
embodiments of the One Holy 
Catholic and Apostolic 
Church. But Anglicans should 
be neither diffident nor com¬ 
placent about their heritage. 
By divine providence working 
through the accidents of his¬ 
tory, they have been given 
wonderful and precious gifts; a 
biblical and pastoral Catholi¬ 
cism, sound learning which 
leaves room for religious 
enthusiasm, respect for tra¬ 
dition combined with space for 
exploration of the truth. 

What of unity within the 

Communion? The Anglican 
churches are well known to be 
divided over women priests, 
but movement in the Commu¬ 
nion is irrevocably towards 
their ordination. The quicker 
the churches make up their 
minds to extend the historic 
ministry to women the better. 
Present uncertainty is like a 
bop, localised but liable to 
poison the whole system un¬ 
less quickly lanced. 

Behind it all lies the larger 
question of authority. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury, in 
his important recent lectures1 
has been describing the mean¬ 
ing of authority for Anglicans 
in church and state, pointing to 
a distinctive concept of 
authority which is neither 
authoritarian nor liberal. 

Anglicanism distinguishes 
between spiritual authority 
and ecclesiastical power. Spir¬ 
itual authority is disseminated 
throughout the Church, while 
provincial churches have pow¬ 
er to take derisions, with 
clergy and laity assisting bish¬ 
ops in derision making. This 
vital principle is distinctive of 
Anglicanism, a via media be¬ 
tween the hierarchical struc¬ 
ture of Rome and Genevan 
individualism. It needs self- 
control and moderation, but it 

accords with natural law and 
biblical principles. 

Anglicanism is a fellowship 
of churches formerly subject to 
Canterbury, but now autono¬ 
mous under his leadership. 
Despite the presence of United 
States dioceses, there are 
strong parallels between the 
Anglican Communion and the 
British Commonwealth of 
Nations. 

When the last Common¬ 
wealth Conference disagreed 
with Mrs Thatcher over South 
Africa, dissolution of the 
Commonwealth was com¬ 
monly prophesied. But it re¬ 
mains together became mem¬ 
ber states prefer to stay where 
they belong. So too An¬ 
glicanism wiU weather present 
rough seas. 

But the situation requires 
resolute leadership. If only 
because some seem to prefer 
cacophony to symphony, it. 
needs a stronger initiative than 
that which the Archbishop 
himself describes as that of a 
conductor over his orchestra. 

The Lambeth Conference 
now has a spectacular oppor¬ 
tunity to show the churches 
and the world how to manage 
conflict successfully in a ma¬ 
ture and Christian spirit 
1 R A K Runchie, Authority in 
Crisis? {SCM Press, 1988. £2.50) 

;SGiENCE. REPO 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 15; Queen Eliabeth The 
Queen Mother, Colonel-in-' 
Chief. The Light Infantry, on 
behalf of The Queen, this 
morning presented New Col¬ 
ours to the 8th Battalion at 
Nosiell Priory, Wakefield. 

In the afternoon. Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother 
visited The Queen’s Own 
Yorkshire Light Infantry Mu¬ 
seum at Doncaster Museum 
and .Art Gallery’. 

Her Majesty subsequently 
opened the Doncaster Centre 
of the South Yorkshire Branch 
of the British Red Cross 
Society. 

The Lady Grimthorpe, Sir 
Martin Giiliat and Captain 
Giles Bassett were in at¬ 
tendance. 

Jet engine design by supercomputer 
New jet engine designs may soon be 
tested not in wind tunnels but in 
supercomputers, according to Man 
Mohan Rai of the NASA/Ames Re¬ 
search Center near San Francisco. Rai 
has written a computer programme 
which can simulate the flow of hot, high 
pressure gases around the blades of 
rotating engine turbines, enabling en¬ 
gineers to look for more efficient designs 
without putting hacksaw to metaL 

In the aerospace industry, commer¬ 
cial advantage rests on tiny improve¬ 
ments. If all aircraft engines in the US 
civil fleet were suddenly made one per 
cent more efficient the fuel saved would 
be worth $100 million per year. That is 
why the American Government 
through NASA, supports research in 
this sector of industry. 

mmMm 

Improving engine efficiency is largely 
a matter of making the hot air and 
exhaust gases flow more smoothly over 
the turbine blades. This also increases 
reliability, because it decreases stress on 
mechanical components. 

But the physics of air flows, known 
genetically as fluid dynamics because 
gases and liquids obey the same basic 
laws, is notoriously difficult Engineers 
have bad little choice but to lake a 
current design, modify it slightly, build 
a prototype, and see what happens. A 
process which is expensive and time 
consuming, with uncertain results. 

mathematically impossible to solve in 
any but the idealized problems found in 
undergraduate textbooks - incompress¬ 
ible gas flowing down an infinitely long, 
perfectly cylindrical tube, for example. 

In the last decade, computers have 
been used to solve fluid flow problems. 
The essential trick is to set up a grid of 
points throughout the region of interest, 
and at each poim calculate flow speed, 
temperature and pressure. 

For physicists, fluid dynamics is 
encapsulated in a formula called the 
Navier-Stokes equation, named after its 
two Victorian formula tors. Unfortu¬ 
nately for engineers, the equation is 

For static cases, such as air flowing at 
constant speed over an aircraft wing, 
such simulations are now almost rou¬ 
tine. The calculations at each grid point 
are not complex, but the grid must be 

David Lindley 
© Nalure-The Times News Service. 1988 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr AJ. Bates 
and Miss JS. Wolff 
The engagement is announced 
between Alastair, elder son of 
Mr Stewart Bates, QC and Mrs 
Bates, of Horsington. Somerset, 
and Judith, younger daughter of 
Professor Michael and Dr Sara 
Wolff, of Amherst, Massa¬ 
chusetts. 
Mr R.D.W. Blescowe 
and Miss LJL Constant 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs PJ. Blencowe. of 
Chidbam. Sussex, and Lucy, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R.F. Constant, of Wormley, 
Surrey. 
Mr MS. Carpenter 
and Miss P-J-A. Fenner 
The engagement is announced 
between Miles, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Carpenter. 
ofGerrards Cross. Buckingham¬ 
shire. and Penelope-Jane. elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Fenner, of Chorleywood, Hert¬ 
fordshire. 
Judge P.H.F. Clarke 
and Mis K. Soddy 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Clarke, of Chud- 
leigh, Devon, son of the late Dr 
and Mrs Richard Clarke, of 
Bristol, and Mary, elder daugh¬ 
ter of the late Canon and Mrs 
N.S. Kidson. and widow of Dr 
Kenneth Soddy. of Doccombe. 
Devon. 

Mr CM. Coalman 
and Miss CS. Henderson 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward Mark, only son 
of Mr and Mrs RP. Couiman, of 
EasiofL South Humberside, and 
Claire, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D.A.R. Henderson, of 
Daventry. Northamptonshire. 

Mr VV.HA. Forwood 
and Miss RL. Domvfle 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, son of William 
and Joyce Forwood. of Wood- 
stock. Newtownmounikennedy. 
Co Wicklow, and Lucy, daugh¬ 
ter of Denys and Mary Elise 
Domvile, of Brook House. Sut¬ 
ton Courtenay, Oxfordshire. 

Mr C. Litchfield 
and Miss EJL Waters 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Leon Litchfield, of 
Youtgreave. Derbyshire, and 
Emma Louise, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mis Timothy 
Waters, of Over-Haddon, near 
Bake we II, Derbyshire. 

Mr J.R.Y. Gleadowe 
and Dr H. Barns 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of the late 
Richard Yorke Gleadowe, RN, 
and Mrs Gleadowe, of Con¬ 
stantine. Cornwall, and Helen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.B. 
Bums, of Boston, Lincolnshire. 

Mr E.R. Morrow 
and Miss B J. Collier 
The engagement is announced 
between Eric, younger son of the 
late Charles Morrow and Mrs 
Margaret Morrow, of Sharon, 
Connecticut, United States, and 
Belinda, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Collier, of 
Ocho Rios. Jamaica. 

Mr J JLC. Pritchard 
and Miss J.E. Cockerbam 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son 
of Mr H.C. Pritchard, of 
Dogmersfield, Hampshire, and 
Mrs C_A. Mountain, of Sale, 
Cheshire, and Janice, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs LS. 
Cockerbam, of Harrogate, 
North Yorkshire. 

Mr NJL Hayter 
and Miss E.C.M. Kerslake 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, only son of Mr 
and Mrs PJ. Hayter. of Pyrford, 
Surrey, and Elena, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs John A. 
Kerslake, of Woking, Surrey, 
and Greenwich. ConnneclicuL 

Mr MS. Pett 
and Miss J.E Bradstreet 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Basil Pett, of 
Brighton. Sussex, and JilL youn¬ 
ger daughter of the late Mr 
Norman Bradstreet and Mrs 
Bradstreet, of Woodside Paris, 
London. 

Second Lieutenant 
A.K. Robinson 
and Miss S. Ward 
The engagement is-announced 
between Keith Robinson, 
RAPC younger son of the Rev 
T.H. and Mrs Robinson, of 
Aldershot. Hampshire, and 
Samantha, only daughter of 
Colonel and Mrs A.A. Wand, of 
Andover. Hampshire. 
MrM. Stedman 
and Miss RJVL Fenner 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, second son of 
Mr and Mrs William Stedman, 
of Cardiff, and RacbeL younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Fenner, of Cborieywood, Hert¬ 
fordshire. 

Marriages 

Mr P. Gale 
and Miss A. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and 
Mrs W. Gale, of Leatherhead. 
Surrey, and Alison, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D.H. Brown, of 
Sway. Hampshire. 

Mr P8U. Jessop 
and Dr A.A. Talacko 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter St John, son of 
Ron Jessop, of Nairobi, Kenya, 
and Anna Antoinette, daughter 
of Mrs Helena M. Talacko. of 
Armadale, Melbourne. 

Mr J.D.G. Fortescne 
and Mrs T.G Keigwin 
The marriage took place quietly 
on July j i, 1988. at Henley-on- 
Thames of Mr Desmond 
Fortescue and Mrs Angela 
Keigwin. 
Mr C.N.C. Berrill 
and Mrs C.D.A. Berry 
A service of blessing was held 
yesterday in the Queen's Chapel 

of the Savoy after the marriage 
of Mr Nicholas BerrilL elder son 
of Captain Patrick Benill, of 
Notch fife House. Deerhurst, 
Gloucestershire, and of the late 
Mrs BerrilL to Mrs Carolyn 
Berry, daughter of General Sir 
James and Lady Glover, of 
Medstead. near Alton, Hamp¬ 
shire. The Rev John William* 
officiated. 

Today’s royal engagements Latest wills 
The Prince of Wales, Chancellor 
of the University of Wales, will 
confer honorary degrees at the 
University of Wales College of 
Medicine. Cardiff, at 10.55; and, 
accompanied by the Princess of 
Wales, will attend a fund raising 
concert at Wembley Stadium at 
7.45 in aid of the Prince’s Trust 
and the Wishing Well Appeal 
for the redevelopment of Great 
Ormond Street Children's Hos¬ 
pital. 
The Princess Royal. President of 
the Save the Children Fund, will 
visit the fund's shop at 3 Regent 
Street. Burn ham-on-Sea, Som¬ 
erset. at 2.00. and will open a 
Country Fair at Manor Gardens 
at 2.30. 

TOMORROW: Queen Eliza- 
beth The Queen Mother will 
visit the Sue Ryder Home at 
Siagenhoe, near Hiichin. Hert¬ 
fordshire, at 11.45. 
The Duke of Gloucester. Colo- 
nel-in-Chief of Tbe Gloucester¬ 
shire Regiment, accompanied 
bv the Duchess of Gloucester, 
will attend a dinner, followed by 
a concert by the bands of The 
Gloucestershire Regiment and 
The Royal Gloucestershire Hus¬ 
sars. at Chavenage, near Tet- 
bury, Gloucestershire, at 6.45. 
Prince Michael of Kent will 
attend the Army Air Corps 1988 
International Air Show at Mid¬ 
dle Wallop at 11.30. 

Sir Con Douglas Walter O’Neil], 
of London SW3. diplomat for¬ 
mer Under Secretary at the 
Foreign Office and Ambassador 
to the European Communities, 
left estate valued at £821.161 
net. 

Cbeshunt Hertfordshire, so Hei¬ 
tor, left estate valued at 
£1,026,797 net 

Service dinner I Luncheon 

Mr Isaac Mnende, of London 
NWll. left estate valued 2t 
£1.112.918 net 
Mr Waller Patrick Smith, of 
Mildenhall. Suffolk, left estate 
valued at £1.000.117 net He 
died intestate. 
The Rt Rev Anthony Kitchen, 
of Freshfield, Merseyside. Auxi¬ 
liary Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Liverpool, and chairman of the 
Merseyside Council for Vol¬ 
untary' Services and of CAFOD, 
left estate valued at £261,058 
net 
Mr Douglas Ernest Breeze, of 

Mr Cecil Max Lock, of London 
SW1. the architect and town 
planning consultant who was 
involved in many post-war 
town centre redevelopment 
plans i ncludi ng those for 
Seven oaks, Sunon Coldfield. 
Salisbury 3nd Brentford. left 
estate valued ai 1>.CX115 net 
He left a number of bequests 
and 3/7th of the residue vari¬ 
ously to personal legatees; 
3/7ths of the residue equally 
between the Worid Wikllife 
Fund. Friends of the Earth, 
Greenpeace, Woodland Trust 
People’s Trust for Endangered 
Species and the Cornwall Trust 
for Nature Conservation, 

The King's Own Yorkshire 
Light Infantry 

Brigadier R. St C Preston 
presided at the annual dinner of 
The King’s Own Yorkshire 
Light Infantry Regimental Offi¬ 
cers’ Club held last night at the 
Royal York Hotel, York. 

Baroness Elliot of Harwood 
Baroness Elliot of Harwood. 
President of the Ladies Com¬ 
mittee of ihe European-Atlaniic 
Group, presided at a luncheon 
held yesterday at the House of 
Lords. The other speakers were 
Baroness Birk and Mrs Elma 
Dangerfield, honorary director. 

Appointment Schools News 
Mr Timothy Dean to be conduc¬ 
tor of the London Bach Society 
and Steinitz Bach Players in 
succession to Dr Paul Steinitz. 
Mrs Paul Steinitz to be 
Secretary. 

Miss Diana M Ski] beck. Head¬ 
mistress of Sheffield High 
School for Girls, to be Head¬ 
mistress of the Queen's SchooL 
Chester, in succession to Miss 
Margaret Faira, retiring. 

OBITUARY 

ERROL 
Voice of West 

JOHN 
Indian theatre 

very fine, which is why modern 
supercomputers, which can calculate 
millions of grid points every second, 
have revolutionized tbe subject. 

Mohan Rai’s work develops this 
method. The basic element of a jet 
engine that he analyses is a pair of 
turbines, one static and one rotating. 
Each is a cylinder with blades. The 
object is to find out bow gas flows past 
the blades, and, in particular, what 
happens as the flow moves from the 
static to the rotating turbine. 

Rai's innovation was to use two grids, 
one static and one rotating with the 
moving turbine. The mathematical 
difficulty he overcame was finding ways 
to match the gas flow from the 
stationary to the rotating grid without 
introducing errors or using up too much 
computer time. 

The new programme can calculate 
realistic problems — gas flows near the 
speed of sound, at temperatures of 
thousands of degrees, and many turbine 
rotations per second — in 100 hours on a 
new Cray-2 supercomputer. With ad¬ 
vances both in programming and in 
computer speed, Rai hopes to bring this 
down to ten or fewer hours, and to 
expand the method to deal with several 
stages of static and rotating turbines. 

If designers can. in effect, build and 
test entire engines in a computer, then 
the process of design can be hugely 
accelerate. The supercomputer will 
become the modem engineer's drawing 
board. 

Errol John, the TrinidadiM 
actor and plawright* dfp/f 
London on July 10. aged ^ 
Though be had been active in 
Britain both as an actor and as 
a playwright for nearly 40 
years, he was almost in¬ 
evitably remembered as me 
author of just one play, Moon 
on a Rainbow Sham. 

Moon on a Rainbow Sham 
was written in 1955, in a 
period of dissatisfaction with 
his acting career, and change? 
his life when, two years later,*1 
won the much-publicized Ud- 
server prize for new play¬ 
wrights. The play .was set m 
Port ofSpain, Trinidad, where 
John was bom and spent his 
first 24 years. 

A compassionate story or 
impoverished lives, be¬ 
devilled with colour prejudice 
and the ingrained hostility of 
the authorities, it sometimes 
fell short of its poetic in¬ 
tentions, but its sheer percep¬ 
tiveness about human 
character won out over some 
slightly overstrained lyricism 
in the writing. 

In subsequent years it was 
revived perhaps more fre¬ 
quently than any other play 
from its period, the heyday of 
the so-called New Drama 
initiated by Osborne's Look 
Back in Anger. Indeed, it has 
had two productions in the 
last two years, by John him¬ 
self, at Stratford East in 1986, 
and by Maya Angelou at the 
Almeida in May this year. 

During the 30 years which 
had elapsed since its first 
production at the Royal 
Court, John had the satisfac¬ 
tion of seeing the first diffi¬ 
culty it encountered — that it 
was almost impossible to find 
enough black actors in this 
country to do it justice — 
banished completely from the 
British theatre. 

Not that he was easily 
pleased, with anything to do 
with Britain, show-business or 
indeed his native Trinidad. 
One of his later television 
plays. The Exiles (1969), viv¬ 
idly sketched the situation of 
three highly literate and 
articulate Trinidadians dis¬ 
satisfied with their lot in 
Britain, but equally ready to 
admit that they would be no 
more at home in Trinidad, or 
indeed presumably in the 
Africa which, much more 
distantly, they might look to. 

Active in blade causes, John 
saw no easy solutions any¬ 
where: he resented the feet 
that to find acting work and 
production for his plays he 
bad to live in London, and at 
the same time resented the 
feet that Trinidad remained 
impervious to tbe possibilities 
of drama, and unlikely to 
change. 

John was born in Trinidad 
in 1924, and in his early 
twenties made his living as a 
journalist and commercial art¬ 
ist His real ambition was to 
be an actor, and to that end he 

joined an amateur theatrical 
5£ the Whitehall Playn* 
in Port of Spain. For he 
acted, designed, directed and 
wrote his first dramatic pieces, 
three one-art plays. 

He came to Britain ini950. 
and embarked on a mod¬ 
erately successful career as an 
actor, benefiting somewhat 
from sheer rarity value and 
finding himself pressed into 
service to play any vaguely 
dark-skinned character he 
was in feet playing a Moroc¬ 
can in Juiien Green’s South 
when be was moved to write 
Moon on a Rainbow Shawl 

He continued to regard 
himself primarily as an actor, 
and only unwillingly as a 
writer. The high point in his 
acting career was no doubt his 
performance as OtbeUo in Ihe 
1950s. He was later, and more 
usually, to be glimpsed some¬ 
where' in the background of 
international film productions 
like The African Queen and 
The Sun’s Story or, more 
recently. Assault on a Queen. 

His writings were smnlarty 
bedevilled with ruaixmal- 
izaiiotu he published a vol¬ 
ume of screenplays, in 
desperation about the -pros¬ 
pects of their ever being 
produced, and most of his 
later stage plays, such as 
Caliban, with a background of 
Trinidad at carnival time, and 
Easter and VU Come to You, 
set in Mexico cm Death's Day, 
were seen only in remote 

John returned intermitt¬ 
ently to Trinidad, where bis 
wife and two children, and 
latterly two grandchadrcn, 
continued to hve. He life, 
though it had its obvious 
rewards, was not at root very 
happy. Panly tins was the 
result of bis own excessively 
unaccommodating nature, 
and parity because of his 
constant awareness of the 
indignities still heaped on his 
race.’ 

At least he did much to 
alleviate the second, through 
his own literary and acting 
presence, but unfortunately it 
seemed to be beyond even his 
powers to remedy . very 
substantially the firsL 

PROF NEEL WATSON 
Professor Neil Watson, holder 
of tbe Chair of Internal 
Combustion Engineering at 
Loadon University since 
1985, has died from a fell at 
the age of 44, depriving the 
engineering industry of one of 
its leading researchers. 

Watson, after a short period 
in industry, joined Imperial 
College in 1971 as a lecturer, 
undertaking the reorganiza¬ 
tion of teaching and research 
on reciprocating engines — a 
daunting task for a young and 
inexperienced newcomer. One 
outcome of his success was a 
diesel engine research group 
with a world-wide reputation; 
another was a growing stream 
of students. 

In 1973 be initiated, jointly 
with tbe late Professor Janota, 
an industrially-oriented post¬ 
experience course on turbo¬ 
charging which attracted 
participants from firms in the 
UK and continental Europe. 

At the suggestion of Dart¬ 
mouth College, New Hamp¬ 
shire. he repeated the course 
there and updated versions, 
given alternatively in the UK 
and USA, became a regular 
event in the engineering 
worid, revealing his qualities 
as a communicator. He later 
won many awards ia both 
countries. 

Born in London, Wat 
was educated ax Alto 
School and Queen Mary £ School and Queen Mary C! 
ege where, as a rases 
student of Janota, he can 
out his first research into 
problems of supercharj 
diesel engines. 

. Watson served with dist 
tion on committees of 
Institution of Mechanical 
sneers and of the Ameri 
Society of Automot 
Engineers. 

He is survived by his w 
Harne, and two daughters. 

DR' J.L. MEHTA 
Dr J. L. Mehta, an Indian 
philosopher who wrote 
authoritatively on tbe works 
of Heidegger, died on July 11 
while on a visit'to Cambridge 
Massachusetts. He was 76. 

Mehta, who had been a 
Professor at Baoaras Hindu 
University, was also, from 
1968 to 1978, Visitng Profes¬ 
sor at Harvard Divinity 
SchooL 

During his student days he 
developed an interest in- 
Freud, Wittgenstein and Hei- 

degger, and published 
major work The Philoso) 
Martin Heidegger in 197 

He displayed a remar 
ability to move betweei 
relate the philosophy c 
Eaa and West, and his 
and the West The Probi1 
ytiaerstanding was publ 
in 1985. 

Besides teaching coun 
Indian philosophy at Har 
Mefttt also lectured on j 
sophical hermeneutics 
science of interpretation) 

Professor Roy M. Nakayana, an authority without i 
breeding, cooking and eating of chilis. lus 1 
LasCruces, New Mexico. He was 64 

. T}* chih, both as a botanical and culinarv nhP^ 
his hfelongpasston, and outsidehbSSSSSSS 
State University he devoted all his 

I?ned VanaP-t5 breed. InS A?! 
multiple podi « a chili A Ai 

skills. For twenty years he was a ^ 
Worid Championship Cookoff^KimS!; S??*1 

is l 
the 

ot tne Royal Academy 1768-9’’ 
Nyroptt"; Devon, 1723; Je^ 

“ris* 1796; Mary Baker 
Eddy, founder of the Church of 
ChnsL Scientist, Bow, 
Hampshire, 1821; Roald Am- 
un^en. Polar «ploS. <££ 

Deaths: Anne of Cleves. fourth 
wife of Henry VnTltfndjJ 

Guildford, 195 
Jl* Flight of h 
Mecca to M< 
Jftdwas Ts 

tits family we 
Bolsheviks a 
loverdlovsk), j 

The first ate 
exploded by 
Afamos, New! 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

BiMBBi *-SSrcr’ Theodora ---_ 

Tlfttmi. *U°- * daughter. 

On June 

Son brtHfcmi ?^vf^.1r>tou^r and 

731 ■£!£££?*“ Amanda-Louise 
MortHon) and Adrian a son 

Andrew Chartes Lnvat son 

--J OnJuty loth to Blnky and 
Cuv. a daughter. Karaite. 

-On July inn to Mo(ni and 

Andrew, a son. Robert Jmm, 

««*«■ rteasewetoba.- 

MARRIAGES ■ | 

«**Tlfc«WTC»m«<m ■ On Sahmiay. 

11 Judes Ctu^i. 
"“twflli. Ctmslopber Stephen 

HanersJeji. son of Mr and Mrss.H. 

Sroun of Easdands. Pool Road. 

Odey. to Tanya Gwynne. daughter 

of Mr and Mrs A„G. Hutchinson of 

Yorice House. Dacre Ranu* 

Harrogate, 

JUJBYANNIVERSARI^J 

MACCOYdfllteST-BAN POSTER . On 

July 16th. 1948 at St. John’s. Hol¬ 

land Road. John to Margaret. Now at 
Beaminsiec 

—.-  - .■-■■■■» on ITtii July 1048 in 
Wmourv. watmre John tp Jovcr. 

SCHDRSACKWILD - On July I70> 

lMSai Hob'Tnmo' Church. Leant- 

togum Spa. Ernest to Mavts Mark. 

26a Route du Port. 1009 Putty. 
Switeeriand- 

WARD ertfce.en»st . On July 

17th. 1948. David Ward George to 

Patricia GOQes. Residing in Fort Bay 

FKASEKDenW. - On July 16th 

1938. at St Lawrence. Upton. 

Slough. Tony to Ena Now at The 

Orchard. Brmniwtfl Baldwin. Oxoa. 

VEALUBARUNC - On Ju» 16th 

1938. John and KMe._ 

1 DEATHS | 

BEAUCHAMP On July t «m. sudden¬ 

ly. Howard LooguewBle DtUon of 

TrevUKre. Owennep. Cornwall. W»Yd 

husband of the late Rosetra. ranch 

loved lather at Vanessa and Clare. 

Private aecnanm Memorial service 

to he announced, law_ 

« a wair^sd^i?1-?3***"suit 
Co—^r^^accidtoi off Pommi 

SauryTnS2s*™ter “to Timothy. 

wS'mooS?*,w JU1' M«noriadw- 

D^^^g-T^htoidae wens. 

IIHTn, ' 

**w*vSte SSiSf J5®1- iwtofully In a 
<Mon^Mary 

■SSJife/aL* ■» ta,» 

?l^L14lh- »988 John 

SEhmSj*** &L *•»*. Mji„ 8. 

°* ctiis- 

'tothexenvM? a'0n° Dtn*ss Dome 
wunexenwltoyawrage. Funeral SL 

CSnireh. 

5*^ jt 

HJ'"“*-<toMay 2oth 1988. William 

Si 12 Ambeney Co£i 
QwWcfcurch Park. Sutton. Surrey 

g^oftoerdetoua. contact m£kkT& 

S^-SoUctors. 264 UctdleU Road. 

SET 2S"- **?> Cowoeid. 
h*hte October 3rd I96B. 

^WWCBI-On^July 10th. In his steep at 

WUftrt° *“*• Slou8h- GeoO>»y 

-On July 14th. peacefully at 
UtJ*wth. Dortoda wife of the late 

^«rJoh'»Maxse- Reauiem funeral 
S,®* nmeworth at 2^0pm 
{* w*55«d»y July 20th. No dowers 

o*. Jton£tto«L «° The Pawontt 
HospttaL Petworfh. GU28 

J. 00 Friday July 8th. in 

a>ort W™3*- Dtona 
tofc jones>. widow of 

^.‘TCouoor- Fur era) at st 
Pump's Church. Earls Court Road. 

V™*£ “8 at 12.00 noon on 
Tuesday July 26U). Donattons if 

2<s*rai to The imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. PO Sox 123. 

Ltocoto-s ton Fields. London WC2A 

RAMBLE - On Thursday 14th July. 

1988. Lilian CanpbHL of Rtocy. Hope 

Cove. Ktogsondge. Devon, wife of 

the tote Air Commodore George 

Hum Randle ana beloved mother of 

Janet. Funeral sendee at Efford 
Crematorium on Friday 22nd July at 

11.30 am. Family flowers only 
Mea9e but donations if desired for 

South Hams Hospital Leaoue of 

Friends, to John D Andrews & Son. 
119 Fore Street. Kinasondoe. 

READ . Qn Jidy ism. peacefully at 

Sutton Manor Nursing Home. Sylvia, 

formerly for many years of 

Farnham. Funeral at Guttdfbrd Cre¬ 
matorium on July 20th. at 3 pm. 

Family flowers only Put donations, if 
desired, to the R.N.LI. 

SCARAMAMOA - On July 13th 1988 

Rev. George Ambrose, peacefully. 

trustfully, at home. Dearly beloved 

husband of Lyn. wonderful father to 

DavkL Julian. Rosalind and Gregory. 

much loved Grandfather of David. 

Jonathan. Nicholas. Oliver, and 

Mark. ‘We thank God npon every re¬ 

membrance of him'. Private family 

ceremony^ followed by Service of 

Prttae and Thanksghrtng for a life of 

selfless love and ministry. St. 

Michael's Church. Bath. Fratay Au¬ 

gust 6th. 3pm. AD warmly 

welcomed. Clergy please robe. Me¬ 

morial fund Scripture Union 130. 

City road. Loodon SC1V 2NJ. 

VICK - On July 13th. suddenly but 

peacefully. Mary Mocfartane vide 

wife of Jack, mother of John and 

Francis, grandmother of Peter and 

Emma. Private cremation Memorial 

Service at The United Reformed 

Church. Welwyn Garden Caty on 
Thursday. July 21st at 3 sun. Family 

flowers only. Donations to the 

National Trust of Scotland. Charlotte 

Square. Edinburgh. Enquiries to Geo 

W Blow & Sons. Funeral Directors. 

Welwyn <043871) 4686_ 

__On July iul suddenly. 

Clive VlncenL aoed 40 yean. 

Kusbdhd of Oirtsan*. father of 

James and Elizabeth Now steeping 

peacefully free from pam. God toe* 

yon. Always In our thoughts and 

deeply trussed by Ml ho faimiyand 

friends. Funeral service Tuesday 

July 19th M 2DQpm at Holy Trinity 

Church. Nailsea. followed by 

cremsnon at South BkW 
Crematorium Flowers and enqmrw* 

please to Arthur E Davey * SOTOJB2 

Sever SL Nadsea. Bristol 10272 

852307). 

Oxford 
Wolfcon College 

ToEmSritBS Fellowships: Wo- 
dziinierz Brits, MA (MA Sa¬ 
ratov. DPhil ^’arsaivk Ronald 
Godfrey LienbanJt. MA. DPhil 
(MA Cambridge); Allen Howa«J 
Maunder. MA 
MS Cornell l: JoaaXiflverMoii, 
MA, CPhil (MA Cambridge). 

g 

pjD ManchKKrI. Bryan Orf; 
ford Sykes. MA status (BSc 
Liverpool, PhD Bristol). 
To a Senior Research fellow¬ 
ship: Richard Mark Evans, 
KCMG. KCVO. BA. 
To Research Fellowships: Mar¬ 
cus John Banks; P«er J°h“ 
Cramer, Simon Wolfe 
To a stipendiary JumoIJV^ 
search FeRowship in . social 
Anthropology-Dav*d 
To notHsdpendtary Jun/or Ke- 
scarch Fellowships: 
embe Baines; Richard WiUmm 
Burgess; Caroline Sara Anne 
Foster; Pedro Ricardo 
stein- Carol Margaret Cassels 
Naira: Bernard 
Makime Piiaux; Aag«;fiJ50’ 
grine Roach: DavidViharoiU 
To Visiting F^oivshJ^Roben 
MacOregory Manyn Cmworo, 
Professor ofPUo^^'j'fg: 

University aT_ 
demic year 

Ross Humphreys. Head. DePj 
artmeni of AgncuJture, Umver 
sity of Queensland (Academic 
year 198S^)- 
Qottm’s, FelfraT 
Appointments v- 

“Sssss-SSsssss 
the UnwymjOjJgfflhaS 

fnpnt^?Royal 
been appp»nted w “^neew 
Imh Academy as {or 

the ^^ngSSSl *"d j-aaftjssto- 
?ssri 
appointed a mat|,o« yjorth- 

f°r 3 period of mne months. 

The Stlo^|dSSo^Part- 
OtiK'iSrtSUc year 

WEST - On July 7th. 1988 Air com¬ 

modore Fentbumd Mounce Fetor 

West. VXX CSX.. M C. peacefully in 

toe Princess Margaret HospltaL 

Windsor, after a long period of great 

pain borne with hu ttfeiong Qualities 

of conspicuous courage accompanied 

by charm mdaipub of spirit, even 

m adverjay ’Beau Cnevaber sans 

peur el sans reproche' Greatly loved 

father of Peter, and husband of 

Wuuurred for 66 happy years who 

predeceased turn on June 6th 198& 

Funeral service to sl Edward's 

CMhnHc Church. Abna Road. Wind¬ 

sor on Wednesday. July SOU* ar 2.30 

pm followed by tmerment In Holy 

Trinity Churchyard. Church Road. 

Sunnmgdaie. A reception will follow, 

at Royal Atofore* Staff College. 

Bracknell. Floral tributes and enqui¬ 

ries to E. Saroeani & Son. Windsor. 

Tel 0753 866 982. 

IN MEM0R1AM - PRIVATE 

On July 16U» 

1986. in loving memory of Aunt 

Beatrice, always la our hearts and 

thoughts, dearty missed by Margaret. 

Walter and the enuoren 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IS YOUR CAT 
A NATURAL 

PERFORMER? 
TV. Oomaany a looking foe luppy 

cals wuh inter MUng penmiiBUBs: cau 
who cun niayuke kitiaas. wnn umao- 
ai mi or hoots to feature la a T V. 
oowmeras. psam write and ton u* 
aU about your Car enclosing photo 
and dayumo phone to 

BOX A95. 

ST. JUDE youTc wendetfuB 

ACCCPTAMCE. David James VWno 
Larkin. The Timm Saturday bapMmbar 
*th loos. John and nave gi—sure 
In aegoana vour kind lavitauan. 

DM rOtUUB mner) UvUm central 
London, m rage rowiart nuf M. 
Pupsley. OSft4Q 408 at HalarOnen 

mu notoday in ftuWo writer toortno 
RuaUa la canncr from md-Augum lor 
about two moMbs. aoetta oompaotoo to 
taka care of driving, simple cooktop. 
camping chores. Send cv and aemus of 
relevant experience to BOX MM . 

Mini Thanks for wungtag. gnmchmg. 
moauttg. graeusag. ohmiUnfl. msoiung, 
taldrtnttiorMciaey nnd.tpaklnomepa—l 

SWISS sumrocr form tom aMO grope Mck- 

mg. sand ipe SAE to vwi. 9 park End 
8L OrtW. 

VEALS - BJUHJMQ to»«. m Kale. Cm- 
bratutanwvi cn go kaprewine y*am 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

ST JUDE May the sacred heart or Jesus 
be adored glorified loved and pre¬ 
served throughout the world forever. 
Thanks be to God. GLP. 

WIUGJII Mr. Geoff Wright. Mrs. 

GHUan Barber and their families 

wish to blank moat sincerely rela¬ 

tives. friends and neighbours for 

their kindness and support. Idlers, 

cards of condolence, floral tributes 
and donations sent during their re¬ 

cent sad beraavemem- 

SERVICES 

AMCCSTMtS Econonursmy Traced. Ask 
the experts. Send details for free eotf- 
nute utc AchlovenunU. Nenngtn, 
OMcrtuy. cn ISA. cm or (el 0227 
002618. 

P, Love or Afainape. Alt apea. 
areas. Dawtne. Dept IQ723 23 Abtoeoon 
Road. London W8. TeL- 01-938 lOll. 

WHEN to London rent a vtdeo/TV by day. 
week, month. Tops TV. Hewlett Hie. 
Havelock Terr. SW8. 01 720 4469 

WANTED 

AJL BALDWIN B SONS LTD. Esl 1872. 
Cotns and medals. Ctstctbos or sped- 
mens bonght (or esah. AOKWeu Terrace. 
London. WC2N 6BJ. Tab 01930 6879. 

ALL CNOCOPS1K aruaea. da leather W 
Me. trunks etc. wanted. Tel: 01-229 
9*1 am 

OLVNBCBOUBNE - 4 tickets wanted, any 
ntUtrt. Tel 01-821 OOll adar attire 
hours.  

MAftftKD Canaan apt . ltv- 
tog to Cologne would like to learo 
EagUsti interested in axchanobag homes 
for sporoadniaNty three tnontha with 
and Eitglhh apeakmg adult who wtobea 
to warn German. Please reply to BOX 
Ci7 . 

  Lome Vmm 
trunk or suitcase wtm bctpe/yellow on 
brown LV pattern. Win pay £100 up far 
old trunk. £25 up for nhmr Phone: 
01 259 6391. ___ 

THE RSPB Is __ ... _ 
ptwNowapha/taNcrp sthkes ratanng to 
the International pttanage Trade. Bird 
trapping, raped Wrds. ale. Ctmtacl: Sf- 
moo NoHnanton Film UnU 0767 80651 

FOR SALE 

200 set yds. York Mona flam, marry 
faced, (smulatedl. £9 per yard. 7 rises. 
Tel: 0626 533721. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Vn luno one third ol ; : 
All research into the .*■ 
prevention and cure of ;'_j 

cancer m the UK. s ' 
Help us bv sending A< 

a donation Or makma S '. 

legacy coPspi TTflfl/7) 

2 Carlton resa larraca. <\ 
LandOnSWIY 5AR. 

RAYMOND CHANDLER, 
H. E BATES. 

FRANK RICHARDS, 
J.G. BALLARD, 
ART NOUVEAU 
Magazines atm 

DOROTHY DUNNETT are 
an to Uw AUGUST uue of 

BOOK AND MAGAZINE 
COLLECTOR Mm 

THOUSANDS OF BOOKS FDR SALE 
AMO WANTED, pure £160. an sale 
to your local newsagent on Friday. 

iStn July if you are unable id obtain 
a copy Dies send a ehegu* or postal 

order (or Cl 60 to BOOK AND 
MAGAZINE COLLECTOR, 

43-45,81 Mary's Read. CaUne. 
London WfiSRQ 

ACCCSS TICKETS. Phantom. Lea MB. 
cats, an theatre and an spotl C.C.1 ac¬ 
creted Please line. 01-821 6616 or Of- 
828 0496. 

ALL Ticket*. Phantom. Les Mts. Michael 
Jackson. Bruce Sprtnasuen. all malar 
mows. CD. accepted on 01-92S 0085 ! 
928 osoo T. 

ANT sold out menu. Phantom, Les Mis. 
cnckoL all pop, theatre aad Hwnag 
•vents. CCs accreted. Phone 01-2*2 
»M / 706 1444 / T78 9373 anytime 

AKT DECO ChandrUer ■ For entrance nau. 

ballroom or dining ban. £1.280 ona 
View by anootnmaeni 01-236 4917. 

■« UAUftS/PBOMC - Tanie. S' X 4>. 
Usm oak. £i^ao. cforteyweot 2048 
evealnot 

FUfitTONU Old 6 new York ftap- 
riones. coobte sens ere. Nationwide 
deliveries. Tel: (0300) 850039 fWUUV 

FRAMED Undtea edition prut tn a Bur- 
ounman Cranary’ by Sir WtBUm 
Ruaaed ntnt. £760. 0922 683813. 

SEMUme old and new York fltopaooes. 
crazy pavtng. aetb. tree nationwide de- 
Itverv. 0274 664 6S4 rVcckahJtreX 

RENOfD Green TaMe/ira set 116 pieces. 
Often over £2.000 Tel 01-352 4456 
8.00 - io.30am only. 

OLD YORK - Fiaestonea £7o a tort. Detiv- 
ered. New York flagstones. Tel (0282> 
56816. 

PHANTOM deketm 14). For 27to July, good 
seas. £70 each. Phone alter Spm. Tel: 
0932 65701 tkeeo aytnotL 

PHANTOM. New York. Two OCUS Au- 
yud^CTth 1988. BJXJpm. Tel: 0737 

> Anwrican gotf balls ail per¬ 
fect. TttteJsL Pinnacle. Tod-fUt* XL. 
Ultra. etc. £6.95 per dozen. Pleam add 
£1^0 to cover post and uackaMno for I 
dozen and £2.60 for 2 dcren. £2.96 for 
3 and 4 dozen and £3.00 for 6 dozen. 
Send cheque or postal order to P-P.M. 
Golf Balls. PO Boa 54. LyUiam. st 
Annea. Lancs. FYB 5ShJ. 

TW PIANO WORKSHOP. New aod re¬ 
stored for sale or hire tram LSOpm. Free 
cataloous. 3oa Hignoate rare, nws 
INS. Ol 267 7671.. 

rWC TBES 1TSS-1M*. Other ouee 
avaU. Hand sound ready for preanita- 
tkm • atoo "Sundays”- Cl 3-60. 
tumtmbtr When. 01-688 6323/6324. 

TICKETS for Phantom. Les Mberatocs. 
Theatres and all gonwg events. Credii 
cards. TSLOl-228 1338/9. OL 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WCMTtW BRAND - 6V wttus case. 
£2.000. Chorseywood at>»6 sreniJips 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS | 

AN ATTRACTIVE etogant lady £39>. artto- 
mate and uuemoeat with a caring 
nature and podttvo. opdinlattc. enro- 
M< persanabti'. having a tremendous 
xeri tor Ufe. being dnoere and genuine. 
seeM a weu-cducatod goiUeman itoW 
wnn style and panache - a man who Is 
onto, outgoing and veganous wim 
good taste, run sense of humour and 
warm, lovtog nature as wen as being 
strong (n character, to build a door, mu 
tuatty supoorttve. trusting ratoBonihlp- 
poadMy marriage. WntStn regOe* only 
fplaaae quote ref D065b. Helena Inferno- 
nonet \np totroducDom. 17 Km Street 
Mayfair WPC 7TB. PhcKO aBPPSghMd. 

AT SSNT1APC0PU we have the con¬ 
tacts. tune and expertise to ensure 
successful introductions. Choose 
Gentlepcople. Garden Studios. 11-16 
Betterton SL London WC2- Tel: 01-579 
0344 DT Ol 7BB 92K7. 

ATTRACTIVE mteffigent woman, recently 
dlvoresd. sad but not sorry, bloody but 
■mbowed. seeks man friend gonii. Total 
copfldehHalUy. Rcoiy to BOX M92 . 

Fighting cancer 
on all fronts. 

CARBag. sensitive young man. 27. with 
varied Inlarests vrtshrn to meet sincere 
lady for friendship Reply to BOX B6Q ■ 

DORM Your Soda) Ufe! Designed for 
the discerning and sogMstMzued. Savoir 
Vtvre provides more tntaiesting mtro- 
ductians- Send SAE ta Savofr Vtvre- 
Reh TS/L Tynran. Thornton dgs alc 
or ring 084 82 611 anytime._ 

University news 
ment of Commercial and Prop¬ 
erty Law -MrWD Tnmble; 
Department of Jurisprudence - 
Dr P Ingram; Departmem ol 
Public Law — Miss B V 
Hadfield. . 

Dr Robert Crawford has been 
appointed Acting Head of the 
Department of Mechanical and 
Manufacturing, Aeronautical 
and Chemical Engineering from 
October I, I9SS to September 
30. 1989. 
SKi^Senaic has announced grants 
i^l,^ £B36jrT4 lor a wide range of 

iftllSS® 
iS^TSSS 
Social Sci?£ro*' r66.168 from Hie 

■JSSF’K 
SS'SS. ZsShs AT w *SS 

“S?^^S5SlA~hrl3S'"s 
-ff3^5k 5P 

fiBaSufeSt*?*!? jmSSoS ofMacquane Lnlveretiy- 

Svi£?in?.'SS,l|v9n«» c^morc 

than Council for 

under ^ Eiwood and lajj 
Drifig. Rotjer* ^^qqq fYom 

iHe Wolfwn Surgery lor 

ogstss m 
Medicine fo *"*iniain a'i|2^ndocnne 

js^rsiwfisasafc- 

s^^ns^sssx^ 
tnr manaseme*" “ _ £ cotton. 

£jSSB&ihmaiass 
J98°- _„ .Iim- PRWWL M 

Professor Gerald Sroedley. aged 67. 
aimed a Double First Degree in 
Engineering and Metallurgy in 1942. 

Master of Arts iMA): Mr PC ENIngfo. 
one ol lhe actors of the jefevefon 
series “Yes Minister" and "Yes Prime 
Minister*'. Mr Eddington is a former 
SJ&rtwT of the Sh^pefd Ptayhcufie 
CQimNuiy and Is 3 co-spowof pi IW 
unhersiiy's 1986 Geoffrey Osl Appeal 
(which is admlhlsicred bythe Univer^ 

EE- sac 
house*. 

Doctor of Science iDSer Mr A StGarm, 
Rev-emly retired as vice-presideni of 
Merck and Comoany^Uie worlds 

I Larues pharmaceutical com- 
Mr Stearns tog beenassociaiwi 

_ some Of the most crucial 
scientific and teomical to^gnaj 
developments in pMmufruiiai! ol 
our age. 

second 
pany 
with 

SS35artr«Bffi 

sFU'Sr-sf' - 

g55CrtWUm;a" ol the ^ „ 

BriMOl 

The new Registrar is Mrs Cathy 
Cunningham, and the new 
Professor of Theology and Re¬ 
ligious Studies is Dr Ursula 

^Sfrs Cunningham is Head of 
Secretarial for the Advisory 
Council on Science and Tech¬ 
nology (ACOST), the body set 
up by the Government to advise 
on national priorities for science 
and technology. Mrs Cunning¬ 
ham will succeed the current 
Registrar, Mr Evan Wright, who 
retires on September 30. . 

Dr Ursula King is Senior 
Lecturer in the Department of 
Theology and Religious Studies 
at the University of Leeds. She 
succeeds Professor Dennis 
Nineham. and will take up her 
post on May 1, 1989. 

University of Wales 
Appointments and promotions 
Four members of the academic 
staff have been granted persona] 
chairs with effect from October 
1: 

Dr M E Chamberlain, currently 
a Reader in the Department of 
History at the University Colege 
of Swansea; Dr R W Evans, 
currently a Reader in the 
Department of Materials En¬ 
gineering at the University Coll¬ 
ege of Swansea; Dr J HawkK, 
currently a Reader «n the 
Department of Mathematics 
and Computer Science at the 
University College of Swansea; 
Dr A B Lloyd, currently a 
Reader in the Etepanmenlb of. 
Classics and Ancient History at 
die University College of 
Swansea- 
Dr P T J Morgan, currently; 
Senior Lecturer in the Depart¬ 
ment of History al the Univer¬ 
sity College of Swansea, has 
been promoted to Reader from 
October 1. 

Polytechnic news 
Brighton 

Brian Tanersfield, the inter¬ 
national designer, is to become 
the first Visiting Professor at the 
polytechnic. He has beoi a 
iwtyor influence as a practising 

HEATHER JUCNMER - Marriage Bureau. 
(Eat 1939L 124 N*w Bowl SL WI. 01- 
629 9634. Let us change vour life- __ 

designer of graphics, furniture, 
products and interiors, and will 
be Visitng Professor in the 
Department of Graphic Art and * 
Design for five years from 
September. 

Middlesex 

John Lansdown is to be profes¬ 
sor of computer aided art and 
design and bead of the Centre 
for Advanced Studies in Com- Siuter Aided Art and Design 
rom September. 

North Staffordshire 
Conferment of the title of 
professor Mr David Legge. 
Assistant Director and Dean of 
the Faculty of Business, Hum¬ 
anities, and Social Sciences: Dr 
Trevor Taylor. Principal Lec¬ 
turer in International Studies; 
Dr Colin Williams, Principal 
Lecturer in Geography. 
Coventry 
Dr Derek Sheldon, of Surrey 
University, has been appointed 
1 .liras professor of manutac- 
turing systems engineering and 
head of the department of 
mechanical engineering and 
manufacturing systems from 
October. 
Sheffield 
Honorary fellowships have been 
awarded to Mr D. B. Clark. Mr 
Herol “Bomber” Graham, Dr A. 
C. K. Lawrence, Mr J. W. 
Sierland, Mr D. Thacker and Mr 
C. H. Thomas. 
Hatfield 

The polytechnic has appointed 
three new deans, two of whom 
wil] head schools to be estab¬ 
lished in September. The new 
school of health and social 
sciences will be run by Dr Tom 
Hanahoe; Mr Dick Wheeler will 
be head of the new school of 
humanities and education. Pro¬ 
fessor Keith Wilson will be dean 
of the school of natural sciences., 

Appointments in 
the Forces 
Royal Navy 
SURGEON REAR ADMIRAIj R C 

fur* - RNH Plymouth a* SRAtOMS? 
lO 1.89. 

COMMANDERS; T J Barton - Drraa 
:M W A F*C^ - Ago 

ie'ta.aa ^ g wKti&TjtM Naval 
sSsi- cSbrajur 8 .85-SJL H FSpmvj - 
London in AHR of Captain 4.7 88 

RaOnnnanU 

SSSCTt Wn-"PEW. • 
.JA' ' 

SURGEON COMMANDER; J G Wil¬ 
liams - 8.9.88. 
CHAPLAIN: J C A Ryan - 3-9.88. 

Royal Air Force 
wing COMMANDER: J P Blackman 
- TQCSTC lTjaTC M Moors - o 

To RAF <§51 Crairwtil 7.7.88: MW 
ToMODll.T^-PASmlto- 

TO MOD 15 7 88: A GeMPST O TA 
RAT SC O A 
CillilUIlian — To MOOIrD I6i7aa. 

DRAWING DOWN 
THE MOON 

The thinking person's 

Introduction service 

Tel: 01-957 8880 / 

01*938 2151 

GENTLEMEN OVER 50 
GraOenen mn SO une alonr arc 
irautg D»» oral years to Bv to a 

earing, ylunng reuoaratop Che 
youncU the ogpomam* la men 

attraaioc toidiigMi laeies who are 
frtv 10 enirr. a lull Utmir end wouJO 
Hit sanrranc zgcclar 10 enjoy “ «sui. 

Coniaci Gentlepcople Ltd, 
11-1& Eton anon Sl London WC2. 

Tel: 01-379 0344 Of 
01-788 9257. 

LAWYER • 137. Bctii. seeks stogie female 
conmiuon tarty ■ mid 30's or cualiiy 
awrocirr inieumuc and imcona 
Who Mieses mere W more (o Hie Iflan 
work and accmnng conudcraoie 
weaJDi. lor close retanorutoo leading 10 
BgnMt/CMdlW WrijV to box moo . 

HGM FISHER tNTROOUCnONS. High 
class cnenteoe. send &A.C. 
BeauOiamp Place. SWJ. 01-267 0066. 
«7t Ol 883 0401. Men «54S in 
dcmatid. 

MNUS BUREAUX. Eat 1982. Member 
ABJA Praietstonal introducccn service 
tor discerning people. Nationwide Free 
Orncnure Wnie: s CaskeU Atc-nue. 
Knutzlord. WAlo ODA. Tci:i0663) 
02610. 

HlURHBt tt Advice Bureau. Kaltiahne 
Alien i ex. Foreign Ol fleer Petsorvd ad- 
vtcr 4 introducnora tor inose waning to 
marry. Eat i960. SMB 3 Ccrk Street. 
London W'.x 1HA. M4W 3060 

- The civilized tntroducoon 
agency fee men & women aged 40 and 
above Details tram: Anne Brenl. tea 
Hlgnbvo-y New Park. N6 2DB Tel: 01- 
22&&4S2. 

RCO toured, gren eyed lovely lady 34 
boned wttti working and ptu-lng too 
turd needs a spedal man too - 68oh 
preO to love and be wun wim a good 
sense ot humour, self rwoscseed zesi /or 
Ufe And toe wherewithal 10 en»y same 
Take a chance liri a une and a tele¬ 
phone number WUI do. Reply 10 BOX 
842 

SELECT FRIENDS The introOuction agen¬ 
cy for professional people 58 Maddoa 
Street. London Wl. Tel Ol 493 9937 

SUCCESSFUL retired widower seeks kind 
inietugrnc Bnghton lid for lasting 
relationship Hr&ly to BOX KM 

TBHES NEWSPAPERS LTD reserves the 
right 10 refuse any advertisement pul 
lorward tor publiraUon in these col 
limits The use of a bos number is 
recommended when advertising Before 
replying (o any advertisement in these 
columns, please take all normal precau¬ 
tionary measures, as Tunes Newspapers 
Ltd. cannot be held responsible tor any 
action or loss resulting from an aover 
nsemenl carried in these columns 

WIDOW, Young steel's, riutairi. trav¬ 
elled. own home and income nat nod 
uTONomy operation would like (O meet 
undemanding person m/f possibly for 
similar problem, view 10 pleasant friend- 
snip and outing perhaps Home sharing 
Reply lo BOX M79 . 

FLATSHARE 

BATTERSEA iNr bridge 6 riven Prof F to 
share maisonette wiut communal gar¬ 
dens Own large, dble sunny roam. CH 
£60 pw met Ol 223 2624 

. Self root flat 2 bedrnts Too 
of house In cruet si. Near Tube use ot 
garden. £160 pw me. Tel Ol 589 8521 

LFHCHLEY Girl O/R. CH. 8/C comfort- 
aMr miked flat. £65pw incl. 3 min 
Tube. Ol 883 4116 

LODGER warned. 3 bedroom CUpham 
flat with Large garden Own room. Tube 
IO nuns. Snared with brother & sailer 
£45pw , blits Ol -673 7809 tansaphonei 

NWS Prof M 14/S. luxury flAL V light and 
seacsous. all mod cons gdn. 2 mins lube 
£60 pw Qt 722 5444 Ot 0866 862 097 

5E9 Rms avail to Ins rial nr stn >.6 mins 
Ldn Brag £200 dble. £170 sngl. ex Cl 
0344 488188 day. Ol 860 0728 
eves/wkends. 

SW1C Prof m/I. n/s lor targe own room 
to new lux flat All mod cons CH. S 
tntm TO £220 pem rxcl Ot 769 9741. 

WALTHAMSTOW E17 Prof F to share 
cheerful 3 bed nouse with gdn. all fare. 
IO mins victoria line lube Cl BO pent 
exd.+ deposit. Tel Ol 620 8059. 

WANDSWORTH Common SWI8 Large 
and small room in mured rut £180/200 
pcm. Tel Ot 642 4876 (After 6pmi. 

RENTALS 

MAYFAIR 
BY GROSVENOR SQUARE 

Elegant home to rent 

Ovbt seeks dsccrnwj tenant tor an out 
standing, slvnut ton Large sunn,- double 
Bedroom *110 rmxk-nt Bathroom en sunr. 
Lnulhr reception with dining aim r fully 
eoumped new luxury Mlmrn v-un irtsn 

washer Urge tru»e ireezer. 
vwvf/oryrf 
CJ75 per wrefc 

Telephone 01 -493 5938/222-i 

fl - 7?mi 

BATTERSEA 
GARDEN FLAT 
GotMl sued open clan hvutg 

room Fully cquiped kitchen. 
Bedroom and bathroom Gas 

CH. Fuity carpeted Side street 
Perking Co Let. £455 pcm. 

TeJephone 01-671 0487 

CHELSEA Pretty garttra flat in Ceorsum 
houy. brauufjiiy lurniuu-d and 
cauippod £190 pw Tcl:01 -J52 0682. 

CHELSEA • Self cent flat 2 bedrms Top 
ot nous* to ousel St near Tube. Use ol 
garden ElSOp*. utc. Td 01 689 8621 

CLAPKAM South SWt2 Spactous 2 oed 
flat nnlSpnfdurmliJCpw.TciO) 
6T£ 0348 

DOCKLAMOS £1 1 bed FT flat Pool, sau¬ 
na. S mins City. L/Sit lot. £170 pw. 
'0628) cagg? 

IQCM Ftrto House lo let cn nearby 
euaie 4vau Aug/Sep Sips 6. Tot 
iBWji 487  

EL CM CUES wax warned couple lor 
lot ety tog turn grd It (laL tge bedim 
Living and Mt/dtoing overlooking gdn. 
GCM Tel £S63pcm 01727 sag?. 

KEKRT & (AMES Contact US now on Ol 
235 8861 for me pest selection of 
furnished flats ana houses io rent in 
H rum nonage. Chelsea and Kcnribrion. 

HYOE PARK Luxury studio in garden 
Muare »itn terrace. £140 pw. Sh/long 
lei. Tel- Ol 402 8605 (ans.phone> 

KEMSMCTDN MW • Turn hse/gdn 5 PM. 
2 roe. 2 turn nr parks it tubes Co Lei 
£435 PW 0071 82244 

LET US LET your property Rcnlyourhse 
or Rat wiui Londons moil Os-namie 
agency Scoasuan Estates Ol 381 4998, 

LITTLE VENICE Luxury spacious 1st 
floor flat. 3 bedrooms. 2 oathreofra. 
Tcsteftilly furnished Company let Pre¬ 
ferred £3500 w o: VJO 0027 .office 
ne-urv or Ol 852 7269 ■•vet 

NX 6 mins Highbury 6 Islington SIn Mod 
Hilly midp lit fir 1 bed fu. Lge bale. 
rec/yit. path/shwr avau ne w SM20pw 
Neg is l 7060days SS9 0496w|md« 

KR CHELSEA on Pari: t D/room flat .long 
let. £120 pw. Qt 622 8462 after tom 

PKL Leading Letting Agent Esl 20 yes 
oiler a eompleie professional service for 
lanttioras and investors wc nave a 
waiting ffsf of corporate tenants 
featuring superior homes Chelsea Ol- 
352 8111. Holland Park 01-727 2233. 
Repents Part 61 586 9B82 

REGENTS PARK 1 dble bed s/c lux a PPL 
rrc K&B. Sto floor, lift, entrance pnooc. 
porter. CH. fully eapd f min rube Min 
6 mins Co let £200 pw 'tort Heating & 
Bteci 826 5618 I day i 435 2969 .eves.. 

STREATHAM Prof people with relrrcnces 
requited fo> 2 bed OaL F/fum. CH. KiL 
hath- Li20 pw ncq Ol 720 Slag 

SUPERIOR Fiats A Houses avail. & read, 
lor diplomats, executives Long A short 
lets to all areas Lipfnena & Co 48. Al¬ 
bemarle 61 Wl 01499 5334. 

SUSSEX DOWNS Hamid t 001 bed. 2 
rend full furn cn cmt. gar/gdn vie 1 hr 
avail 9mto CICrJpw iQ791i 84775 

WANTED New Zealand male requires 
roam in comfortable flat. Ring Ol 373 
6TOO Extn 230. 

WX V central quiet bright F/f Studio sep 
LK/din rraf leer £110 pw neq Tel: 01- 
63e 3279 Ihurs a'noon tit 6 45 4 all frl. 

W2 Bcautllul furnished IV; bedroom, l't 
palhrocen Dal wnn kitchen. Ore* lo 
tune £180 pw Td >024061 4477 

CAMBERWELL New 3 bed house, immac¬ 
ulate. garage, garden, furnished to a 
high standard All mod cons CD let 
K17SPW 01-701 16t7ot Ol 7QI 1060. 

CAMDEN spacious maisonette with gar¬ 
den Sleep* 3. July 29th-Scptemher 9th. 
£120 OO pw. Denarii Refs. Ol 267 
7437. 

CHELSEA Krugmsbridge. Belgravia. Pim¬ 
lico. Westminster Luxury house* A fUl» 
available for long or ahott lets Please 
rtng for current im. Coescs 69 Bucking 
ham Palace Rd. SWl. 01-828 8251 

Seventh Sunday 
after Trinity 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL; 7 4S 
HC- 10 30 Lambeih Conlerence Open 
■ng Eucn. Lambcto Service^iRidoun. 
Tne Archhlsnop; J^IS E. Rrtponses 
■ Tom kins i. Second service iCibbot»L 
Lord qranl grace iCibborwi. 6.30 
Eienrng CaniirJw. Ri Brv W H 
FolweU 

YORK MINSTER: 8.8.45HC: 10 15S 
Euch. Mass for four voices ;gireir.l 
will lift mp ig* 
Davievj. Canon R May land- l i JO M; 
t-jcMo m B iturvor Responses ipoipt. 4 
EVSianford in A. O 
(TomkinsI. Mr P Cunningham. 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL ,7 30 M: B 
HC. li HC. Mass iStravinsky). Hymn 
to (he Mother of God vTavenen^Ri 
Rev K WootKombw: 3 E. The 
Clone esl er Service iHowetfsi. f was 
glad (parryi. Rev J Meyrick. 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY, B. 11 fO 
HC: 10.30 M. Respoitses lAylewardi. 
Short Service iCidooosi O Lord give 
thy Holy Snlrtl iTalh-V. Rev C Semper: 
3 E. Brewer in D. the Sptrv ol ine 
Lord (Elgar) Rev _ C Ctogo. 5 5S 
Organ Recllai. 6.30 ES. Rev A 
Harvey. 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL. 9 HC. 
11 Eurh. Stanford in B rial. I will 
wash my hands til innocency ‘Bair- 
Slow), Very Rev D L Edwards: 3 EL 
Dyson in F. Laetentur coeii iByTOi. 
Canon P Pen warden. 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. 8. 
9. IO 30 SM. Mtssa Laudato Domluum 
iLavsusL Confiicor ilbi Domino ide 
Rorei Do minus les us iPaicsinnat 12. 
5.30. 7 SM. 3 30 V & B. Magnificat 
octavi lonl iSunano). O sacrum 
convivium < Victoriai. 

ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL. South¬ 
wark- 8. 10. 12 IS. 6 LM II HM. 
Missa Brevis (PaWsOlnai. O Nato Lua 
rraliksi. Fr M NcVMgn- 

CHAPEL ROS AL Sl James'* Palace. 
8 30 HC: 11 IS MP. O how anuable 
iweelkest. Canon D C Cray. 
OLEEN-S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOV'. 
WC2: 11.IB S Euch- Darke tn F. The 
Chaplain. 

GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. SWl 11 M: 12 HC. O praise 
toe Lord iBaiien). Jubilale Deo 
iGabrieli). Earl of Oxford-* March 
(Byrdt. The Life Guards. Rev C R w 
CMDert. 

CRAY'S INN CHAPEL 11.15 Divine 
Service. Canon E James. 

TOWER OF LONDON. EC3: 9- «5 Hg 
II M. Snort Service iFarranti. Lord 
lei tne know mine end lOrn-nrv The 
Chaplain. 

TEMPLE CHURCH. Meet Street. ECA- 
8.30 HC: il 16 MP. A'F Mana 
iHolsIi. Response* lAylewardu V.iuqh- 

UJL HOLIDAYS 
3 

MAWP5HIRE Teat valley. Tranquil 
Uutrhed annexe attached lo beautiful 
manor neuje Suit copule Free end 
July Tel- 0264 72287 .w'/daya 9 tlu rt 

LANCDALE Tunmhare ■ luxury Shed 
ledge. Ikxt season week. mid-April 
0300 20619. 

domestic & c.ater/ng 
SITUATIONS 

CHEF required • Hunan Szuchuan Closure 
specialist More titan 5 year*' experi¬ 
ence. Contact the Manager at 3. 
AUittgton Road. London Ntw. 

NANNY/ AU Pair Switzerland for three 
adorable ctilktren Non-smoker Start 
August/ Seme tuber. Minimum one 
year Contact: Madame Pauline de 
Chambrver. Fiurweg 1VA. 3072 
CniMmundigen. Switzerland. Tel. OIO 
41 Sl Sl 68 52._ 

RESCDENTIAL COOK/MOUSEKEEPERS 
urgently required Previous private 
household experience eaaratlal. Ma»- 
sey-s Agency 'Emp Agy» Tel: 01-7W 
1417 <20 nrti. 

■mi runr work wanted. Conversion- 
noutn. roofing- factone* Banning total 
mauilafnanc* Phone day or ruom 

01 889 187b or tOOOli 351735 

LEG AL NOTICES 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JISIKT 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

NO. 004026 OF 1988 
IN THE MATTER OF FERGABROOK 

CROL'P PLC 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

COMPANIES ACT I9BS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVE34 Uvat a Pen¬ 
non was on tnr IN July *988 gfeaentrd to 
Her Malwlyt High Court ot Juauce lor the 
eonfirmjuon of the regucuon of tat the 
Capita) of toe above-named Company 
tram cs.400.ooo to £*.200 000. and fb« 
to* Snare premium Account of ™ 
Company tram £3.696319 lo £682.581. 
AND NOTICE 18 FLRTHER GIVEN That 
in* Si'd Petition U direct*O to be nraro 
bet on the H“bour«wr Mr Justice Warner 
at the Royal Courts M JuNK*. Strand. 
Lennon wC2A 9LL on Monday toe 26«h 
day of July 1968 
Anv Creditor or snnren^drr of the raid 
company dewing to «wo*e me maktiHi ot 
on Or-*rr lor to* conflnruuion pfMdRW 
Red union of capital or 5we prenuum 
Account should appear al the tiror of near¬ 
ing u» person or by Counsel for Ihal PUT- 
pb**. A copy Of tne said Penuon will he 
(untuned to any such Demon rrautring the 
some t*y the undrrmenDooeo SobdtOTS on 
payment ot inc rMtoaini clwrae lor toe 
tame 
CMirti this 13th day Of July 1986 
smunoiH i Simmons 
14 Domirson Street 
London EC2M 2RJ 
Soltolors for i)y above named Company 

IN THE'HIGH COL-RT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
No 003899 of 1985 

IN THE MATTER OF SMAKDWICK PLC 
ana 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES 
ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Uvaj a PeU 
tion wo* on the 24th day of June S988 
pre*enMd to Her MatastyN Hfofl Court of 
Justice fur the contlrmabon of toe reduc¬ 
tion ol toe Share Premium Account of the 
ahovr named Company by 
£18.060.566 71 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that 
the void Petition u directed to be heard 
before toe Honourable Mr. Justice Warner 
al toe Royal Court* of Justice. Strand. 
London WC2A 2LL On Monday the 25th 
«tav of July 1988. 

Any Creditor or Shareholder of the *410 
Company desiring to oppoie tor making of 
an Order for tor confirmation of the said 
reduction of toe said Snare Premium Ac¬ 
count should appear at (he Ume of hearing 
in person or by Caunsel for mat purpose 

a copy of the said peotion wuj 00 lur 
rushed to any sixti person requiring the 
same By me under-mentioned Solicitors 
on payment of the regulated charge for the 
same 
Dated this 16th day of July 1988 
Mnvs Macfarianes 
IO Norwich Street. London EC4A 1BD 
Senators tor the above-named Company 

LEGAL NOTICES 

lhl THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
No OeOAGO m *988 

IN THE MATTER OF 
CARRAUN PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 

AND 
M THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES 

ACT 1985 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 1N> 4 Peti¬ 
tion was on 28th June, 1988 presented to 
the Majesty's High Court of justice for the 
confirmation ot la) the reduction of toe 
cawuuot toe above-named Company from 
£15.840.177 Ig £10.017.9» 40 and lb) 
too cancellation of ill Share Premium 
account 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER OVEN utal 
me aid Peuuen a directed u> t» brand 
before toe Honourable Mr Justice Warner 
at me Royal Courts at Justice. Strand. 
London WC2. on Monday, the 25Ui day of 
July. >988. 

ANY Creditor or Shareholder ot the said 
Company desiring to oppose the making of 
an Older tor the confirmation ot tnr said 
reduction ol cactial and ranreuaaon at 
snare premium account should appear al 
the time M hearing to person or by Coun¬ 
sel for that purpose. 

A copy ol toe aaU Pennon wiu be lur- 
mined to any suen person requiring Urc 
same by toe under mentioned Senators 
on payment of the regulated charge for tne 
same 
Dated Urn I6to tuy of July. i9es 
Alton 4 Ovrry. 
9 Chropsfde. 

London LC2V 6AD 
Soucuor* for toe said Company 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE 1* hereby given pursuant to s27 
of the TRUSTEE Act. 192S that any per¬ 
son having a CLAIM against or an INTER¬ 
EST to tne ESTATE of any of the 
deceased person’s wnoae namot. address¬ 
es and arscnsuaiu arc set out below o 
hereby required to send particular* in 
writing of hi* claim or inleresr to tne per¬ 
son or persons mentioned ui relation to toe 
deceased person concerned before toe dale 
specified: after which dale the estate of toe 
deceased win be dntnhuled by tne person¬ 
al representative* among the persons end¬ 
ued titerelo having regard only 10 toe 
claims and interests ot wtucti they have 
had notice. 

ADAMS Mr Ronald Charles of 55 HUI 
Crest Road. Orptngion. Kent BR6 RAO. 
died on !5Ui March 1988 Particulars to 
Dawson a Co. 2 New Square. Lincoln's 
Inn. WC2A 3R2 iref. CL/JRBj. before 
!9Ul September 1988_ 

M UNDIN Jessie Amelia of 5 Winifred Ter¬ 
race. Great Cambridge Road. Enfield. Lon¬ 
don. died on 6 March 1987 Particulars 10 
The Public Trustee, ot Truli Division. 
Stewart House. Ktogsway. London. WC2B 
AJX. ret: GS23J/A7. before 26 Septem¬ 
ber. 1988. 

To Place Your 
Classified Advertisement 

Please telephone the appropriate number listed 
below between 9am and 6pm. Monday to Friday, or 

between 9.30am and 1.00pm on Saturdays. 
Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 

01-481 4000 

Binh and Death notices may be accepted over the 
telephone. For publication the following day please 

telephone by 5.30pm. Mairiage notices not 
appearing on the Court & Social page may also be 

accepted by telephone. 

Trade Advertisers: 
Appointments 014814481 
Public Appointments 01481 1066 
Property 01481 1986 
Travel 01481 1989 
U.K. Holidays 01488 3698 
Motors 014814422 
Personal 01481 1920 
Business to Business 01481 1982 
Education 01481 1066 
Private 014814000 

Forthcoming Marriages, Weddings, etc for the 
Court and Social Page Cannot be accepted by 

Telephone 

Please send Court and Social Page notices to: 
Court & Social Advertising, 

Times Newspapers Ltd., 
I, Pennington Street, London El 9DD 
Please allow at least 48 hours before 

publication. Any enquiries for the Court & 
Social page may be made after 10.30am 

on 01-833 7347 

You may use your Access, Am ex. Diners or 
Visa card. 

Services tomorrow 
art williams in G. Ireland in C. Why 
raw fiercely the heathen tMwv 
dolSNOtmi. The Master. 
ST CLEMENT DANES 'RAF Church) 
WC3 9 HC. 11 Euch. Schubert in C. 
Give us the wings Ol faith <Bulloch/. 
Rev M J Stoke*. 

CHAPEL ROYAL. Hbmwon Court 
Palace* S 30 HC: 11 M. Stanford inC. 
Sln-t unto the Lord iTvei. The 
Chaplain. 3.30 E Lord for thy lender 
mrrtv't MX* iHiliouj. Wesley in E. 
The WUdcmevs iwedeyi 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER' 11 
5 Euch. Rev G do Mello. 

ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street- W’l: 8. 
SIS LM: II HM. Jackson In C. 
Invanae el vanae curae iHaydni._ Rev 
G 4 Reddlnolun: 6 E A B. Short 
ServKe iByrdi. Hall gladdening light 
■Wood i. The VKar 
ALL SOULS. Lanoham Place, wr 
9 30 HC. 11 Re* 8 SwItlUlltunl. 6.30 
Rev R Bewes. 

CHELSEA OLD CHURCH, Old 
Church Street. SW5: 8. 1- HC 10 
anldren’s Serv ice. 11 w 
Choi. 6 E. Preb CEL Thomson. 
CHRIST CHURCH. CHELSEA. SW’3. 
3 HC 11 Partsn communion. Rev S 
Ac land. 

OROSVENQR CHAPEf. South AuO 
ley SI reel: 815 HC) IS Euch. Mass 
for three voices >Bwdi. Der soele 
Chrisil heilige mich ischuizi. Rev A W 
Mark* 

HOLY TRINITY'. Biomplon Rcod. 
SWT. 8.JO HC flco?'. lOJOHC 
iASB>. Canon K do Berry. 6.30 
Communion Service. Rev P Whit¬ 
worth. 

HOLY TRINITY. Pnnco Consort 
Road. SWT7: 8 30. 12.05 HC: 11 MP. 
Rev M Israel. 
HOLY TRINITY. Sloane Street. SWl 
8.30. 12 lO HC. 10.30 S Euch. Rev K 
L Yales 

ST ALBAN'S. Brooke Sl. ECP 9 SO 
SM 11 HM Missa A*cendo ad palrero 
iFhxlesirlrui. Rev J Kmohl. 5 X LM 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 

SnnlhitHd. EC4. 9 HC; IIM* HC. 
Ireland in F, Never weamer.waHgn 
sail i Parryi. Rev E Vince: 6.30 Euch. 
Windsor Mass. Tu *»!«* 9ui t»s 
rnirahiha 'des PW). The Rector 

SI UK IDE'S. Flee! SI reel. EC4.J1 M 
A Euch. Maw lor four voice* iBi’rdL 
To Deurn <Elgar>. Canon J Date*, o 30 
E. Response* lAitovMk Watson in 
E. Canon J Gate* 
ST CLTHBERT*S. Philbeach Garden* 
SW5 10 HC; II S Eucfl. Rev J vine. 

6 E & B 

ST GEORGE'S. Bloomsbury WC1: 10 
Parish Communion: 6 30 E. 
ST CEORGE'S. Hanover Square. Wi; 
B 30 HC IIS Euch. Dartre in E. Thou 
win keep him in perfect peaee 
■ Wesievi. The Ret;lor. 

ST CILES-1N THE-FIELDS- SI Giles 

High Sl. WC2: 8. 12( HC. n MP. Rev 
P J Galloway: 6.30 EP. Rev G C 
Taylor 
ST JAMES'S. MU&well Hill. N10. 8 
HC: 11 Family Service. Fr p Norman: 
* 30 SJwUiBhi ChrWs Second Com- 
mg' 
ST JAMES'S. Piccadilly. Wl. 8.30 
HC: 11 S Euch: 6 EP 
ST JOHN'S. Hyde Park Crescent. W2; 
8 HC IO Parish Euch with Sunday 
School. Rev T Birchard. 6.30 Evening 
Worship. Rev B Callaghan 
ST JOHN'S WOOD CHURCH. NWS, 
8 HC 9 30 Pan*h Communion: 11 s 
Eucn. M»ssa a Ouairo Tona iVHiortai. 
Rev n Barry: 6.30 £■ The Vicar. 
ST LUKE'S. Chelsea..8W3.. 8. 12 IS 
HC 10.30 S Euch. [reland In C. O 
Lord increase mi’ fallh. jrrtand in C. 
Rr-v B Dodsworlh. 6 30 E. O Lord the 
muLor ijouberli. Rev S At land. 

ST MARK'S. Regent* Park R«. NWl: 
8 HC. io Family Communion: IIS 
Eucn. collegium Rogaio i Ho wet Is r 
Like as I he hart iHowellsi, Rev T 
Devonshire Jones 
ST MARGARET'S. „ Westminster. 
SWl 8 is. 12 IS HG 11 M. Canon A 
Harvey 

ST MARTIN IN THE^nELDS. WC2L 
8. 12 30 HC«16cgi. 9 4S Euch. Mr P 
Low. 11.30 MP. Rev S Roberto; 2 45 
Joint Chinese and English Service 
<MCt. Rev S Roberto. 4 30 E. Re- 
»1so/vses iTnUrSi. Creal Service iByrn>- 
O hearken Ihou i Elgar j. 6.30 EP. The 
Vicar. 

ST MARY’S, Bourne Street. SWl: 9. 
oas. 7 LM: il HM. Missa brevis 
■ Anerloi Eoo sum Pams vttto 
lEsouiveh. Venue comedile tByrdt. Fr 
P de Forus 6.is £ & B. 

ST MARYLEBONE. Marylebone 
Road Wl 8 HC. II Euch. _MlM4 
Brevis iSelberi Os Jusu vBnicVtneri. 
Rev C H Cooke. 6.30 MtolHry of 
Healing. Laying on ol Hand*. Rev R 
McLaren. 

ST MICHAEL'S. Chester Square. 
SWl. 8 IS HC: 11 MP Rev D C L 
Prion 7 ES 6 HC. Rev O Prior. 

ST PAUL’S. Willon Place. SWl B. 9 
HC 11 S EvKh. MI*Sti BrevB ih F 

v Havftn f. Behold the hour cvmclh 
rromkinsi. Jevuv Chrhi lho apple tree 
(Povioni. Rev C Courtauld. 

ST PETER'S. Eaton Square. SWl: 
bis HC- IO Family Ma**. il SM. 
Mwta uidt spooosam •VKlonai., Ad te 
fevavi tWhyioi. Res 0 B Ttllycr■ 

ST SIMON 2ELOTES. Milner SthPrt. 
5W3. 8 HC: 11 ConllrroaUon i.HC. 
Darke in F. O Lord give thv Holy 
Spirit i Tallis I- Ave venim iLrousi. 
The Bishop of heralrmton: fc 30 e. 
Rc*pon*v*5 iSmithi. Stanford in A. Haft 
gladdening Ugni (Wood). Rev A 

Pojice. 

ST STEPHEN'S. Gloucester Road. 
SW7. 8. 9 LM: 11 HM. MlYta in 
sun PI in n tale >Langlar.l. Domtne Jesu 
CJirtMe ' Locke/ T7w Lord B my 
epepherd iGrecni. Fr J TowefS: 6 E it 
B. Fr G Morgan. 

ST STEPHEN'S. Wa)brook. EC4; 1. 
The Rector 
THE ANNUNCIATION. Bryansfon 
Street, wl. li SM. Missa super Ich 
yund an elnem Morgen tHandik 
Evulalaie Justl In Domino iHaken- 
bergeri: 6 LM & B. 
ST COLUMBA-S CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. Pom SU«l. SWl. 11 Rev M 
Dodd: 6.30 Rev W A Cairns. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. Coven I Garden. WC2. 11. IS. 
6.30 Rev K G Hughes. 
CHURCH or OUR LADY. Lhson 
Grove. St John'* wood. 10 as Mass. 
Missa beam* laurenliu* lPalestrina). 
Ave venim tEigori. 

FARM STREET. Wl 7.30. a30. 10. 
12 15. 4 !0. 6 15 LM: 11 HM. Miua 
Solemn I* tnikei. Cantate Domino 
iDopoelbaucri 

THE ORATORY. Brompton Road.- 
&W7 7. 8. 9. IO iSung Enollshl. 11 
(Solemn Latin). 12.30. 4 30. 7: 3.30 v 
N B. 
ST ETHELDREDA'S. Ely Plore: 12 
SM. Ma** in C Minor iDubot*.'- Salve 
Regina tEbnerl. 

ST MARI'S. Cadogan Street. SWJ: 
8 30. IO. li Mom. Mass to A Minor 
iCasctolinii. Brother James's Air. 
12 15. 6.30. 

AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. 
Ul il Rev Ron F Allison. 
CITY TEMPLE. Holoarn. ECU 11. 
6.30 Rev E waugh 
CHELSEA METHODIST CHURCH. 
Kina’* Road. SW3: 11. 6 Rev M 
Braddy. 

HINDE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH. Wf. 11 Rev M Rotftweti: 
6.30 Rev K Howcron 

KENSINGTON TEMPLE. 'Charismat¬ 
ic!. Moiling Hill Gale. Wit. 9. 11. 2. 
6 30 Canon J wong. 
KENSINGTON URC. Allen Street. 
U‘6. II. 6.30 Rev G Morgan. 

REGENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
URC. Tav istock Place. WCI1 11 Mr J 
M Ross- 4 Lecture. The soinf of Cod 
and The Spirits ol the A<zc. Canon T 
Small, t? 20 liiiemalional Service. Rev 
J? Scope* & Rev B K* Tolley. 

ST ANNE AND ST AGNES tLu- 
ihernnk Crmham SI. EC2. 11 HC; 7. 
Bach v. was wiist au dtch (tetruben 
iBacm. Concerto to A for oboe 
d'amore itrachi. Rev R T Englund. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD URC. NWS: U 
Rev A McLellan. 

WESLEY'S CHAPEL. City Road. ECS: 
il Rev R C. Gloom*. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
iMithodh-l). SWl: il Ecumenical 
Service. Very Rev M Mayne: 6 30Rev 
R Waller. 

WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. Bucking¬ 
ham Qate.SW 1. 11. 6 30 Rev Or R T 

Kendall 
WESTMINSTER MEETING SOOrTY 
OF FRIENDS 'Quaker*) 52 SI Marlins 
La WC2: u. Meeting for worship. 

Royal Society awards 
The Council of the Society has 
awarded the following medals 
and awards for 1988: 
CMdey Medal 10 Sir Michael Atiyah. 
FftS. in retfrjnlllon or hts fun 
dammlal coninbuiions lo a wKto 
range of toolra In geometry topology, 
antilycis and ineorencai pny*lc*. 
Rtantonl Medal io protceor F J 
Weinberg. FRS. in recognition of hts 
pioneering work on optical dingnosnes 
and etecincal aspects ot combu&non 
and his fundamental studies of fkufle 
problem* associated with /el engine* 
and furnace* 

Dm Mhui lo Professor j a Pople.- 
FRS. in recognition of m* wide- 
ranging roninounom io tncorciic.il 
cncfhlsiry. especially Ids development 
and application of techniques for the 
computation of molecular wave-func¬ 
tions and properties. 

Darwin medal to profemor w D 
Hamilton. FRS. in recognition of hi* 
distinguished work on evolutionary 
theory. HI* contribution* include the 
lheory of Mn srirrtipn lp account for 
allnuSHc benavtour and the theoreu- 
cat demonstration of a link between 
dtcscose resistance and me evolution 
of vex. 

smtieWd to Professor C T C 
Wan. FRS. m reengmuon of nt» 

rontritHinon* to the loptviogv ofi 
manifold* and retaled topic* in algebra 

and onometry. 
Hutton Medal to Profevgor A Howie. 

and Dr M J wiwljn. FRS. in 
rccouiiiiinn ol inrer coniIn bill ions io 
th.* theory of rteciran diffracnoni and 
microscopy- and n* applKalwn M the 
study of lamer defect* in ervsial* 

tatllcoM foundation Pnza la Dr l M 
hui'kel. AsaecloR* Profe-t4>r m Ml 
atiic* til tin- Harvard Medical School 
oml the Howard Huuhe* Mf*cal 
Invtiluic. Boston. Massacni&etto. k-"SA. 
in mo-mition ol hi* ncnii'vcnx-ni in 
identifying Dy novel tertmigue* of 
rev erv- genetics, me Djocncmical 
abnormality responsible lor Duch 
i-fliite - Becker muscular dystrophy- as 
h.,no the absence 01 a previously 
unknown protein, dystrophin 

hkiuwi Faraday Award, tor inc lurtner 
once ot (he oubiii undersfjndmg of 
science, io Professor E C Zeeman. 
™s, pnncipai Elect. Hertford College. 
nylcati. in recognition of hK unwue 
ability IO ronvev the essence and 
pkipince of malhemauce lo non- 
rauihemaiictaiK through the simple 
elegance ol his leciurcs. writing, and 
rrtOvo and letevi^on appearances. 
Milliard Award lo Prolossor R l Wain. 
CBE. FRS. Honorary Profeoor <a 
Ghemislry at Ihe university of Kent, 
in recognition Of his discovery and 

> 

development of selective weedkillers, 
■n particular me hydrovyhi'nionilrlles 
and inc phcftoxybtnynr onfl* 

Armourers & BrtUtiers' Company Award 
lo d* vluired between Pnwweor F w 
Atnger in recognition of his rreceilciii 
rravarch on Wezo- and pyro-ekrtnc 
riTjrmr material* which has led [0 
iniporlaiil pracurtil devciopmems to 
av'OUsltc deuces and infrared oeire 
lors. and Proic»or R h Jack. FRS in 
n-cogniimn of his ciiivinndlng wort on 
nramm in porbeutar that on salon* 
a»d Nieir apphcdlioit*. 

Royal ModK* approved Wjw 
Males tv The Ouev’n on the recom- 

niendalion* (rf V?ii-nc}{} 
io Protestor C h Bdlcheior. FRS. in 
rwoqniiiWi ol hi* dtsinwuisncd w.ork 
on lh«‘ ineotv 01 turwifence and 
lurnub-ni .nffusion. and ihe lhcr»r> ol 
miiTwhydrodynamies and colloidal 
suwension-. Dr Winifred M waikut*. 
m^,n recanr.Hlon Ot her lun 
damenial coninbulto^ toward* on 
uniler*!4iidtiig of the bioctiemtval 
Kd carbohydrate antigens on 
cell -surface* and in seer el rd mycopro- 
tiUKPntfMor hem aarfovv-- ^9 
FRS in recognition ol hi* didm- 

restwen. pa rUeu tarty on 
microwave* and wiuwiUKJrs. and of 
hi* lasting influence a* the founder M 
an unuuially productive research 

SdtooL 

Anniversaries 
tomorrow 
Births: Isaac Watts, hymn 
writer. Southampton. 1674; 
John Jacob Astor, fur trader, 
Waldorf. Germany. 1763; Paul 
Ddaroche. painter, Paris, 1797; 
Christina Ellen Stead, novelist, 
Sydney. New South Wales, 
1901 

Deaths Adam Smith, econo¬ 
mist. Edinburgh, 1790: Char¬ 
lotte Corday, assassin of Jean- 
Pau) Marat, executed Paris, 
1793: Charles Grey. 2nd Earl 
Grey, prime minister 1832-34, 
Alnwick. Northumberland, 
1845; James McNeiUe Whistler. 
London. 1903, Alvaro ObregOn, 
president of Mexico 1920 — 24, 
assassinated. Mexico City, 1928: 
George William Russell (‘AE’). 
writer, Bournemouth, 1935. 
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THE DAvE BRUBECi* OUARTUT 
GEORGE SHEARiNa - 
aETUS-IsQ.V.-_ '■ • ~ - 

■ TME SOUTH BANK SUMMER ORGAN SHOW TfwmM Tw«or 
, ,-j. neorr whwm B«»-■- ■-- 
. K Frans* ScunovMrowtaatm 

RMW'Jv 
„ f. |-_1 -If. j-j;. nu C-^-L'S-'C- r~i~‘ -|,r t 

- POPULAR CLASSICS unxxi ConcrnQ'Chnba- Dwt»llJB«:-J0«w» 
e.vic- Hugh Tm, toW ■->.! Y.-W" •* Slbeklri S4 ■-•a 
iu>-.. TcnsUowiy1 Brownes,,- JVl' 

iv—i .U-il 5*ov o:;iv H*w 3(<- 'p . , ....... 
v1 t-i -;;C£U l> erv aH *■■ =*-' -a.-j-r - - 

: THE LWT ILEA ARTS FESrTVAL FIIWL '• ■'-"’-Vr .lifr' 
•—jit-rui :■>-• l .•iw> ’v- ;ar. u-i- ••-e*'. 

vladimir pycwHinov L-^-r: >-ir: : v 
PNDurmonia Ora»«rj. caroug lumttc Ij-'Cvc-f-' 

or. :n.; EH..; abu"H*>. AWumww ►**-* _ 

£?Tt:: MHZ £.“»£•• ii 

MOZART MASSINCMINORJoiinBoipOenAC'«nM»» jowiBp® 
Arn Mww. LyflOa RWiansjcn. Timeirif Re~c*t "e*' 

MML JaaiBvin RiMMTj. BemUtin > (*-u-.s JertlWcf H5WTT 
-v-; i..: iv-v: MaiirtMaj'i-E-J' ...3i. 

- LAMBETH ORCHESTRA TTiomas TaTu Scorrr CoHr^um Mib*Cv" 
□i Lonaon. Cnroiocw FilWLd Cjna Stop. SjM" 
Hus" Hcmnrnqwn. GWMk Knnim. Bnma»y Simti 

io La Li l2 "• • *— 
" BERKSHIRE TOLrNC MUSICIANS YouBl O'«nlB<JrgBiwi0'Chnl« 

jrr mm Orcftwta michmh Timoln* "nmir • ■■■'; 
“.'i Brim V • fini.'- ' 4 Bren-own t.• 

a ;--<jii»j c. 8o>ugnu 5Un*onS&Manaei 
L- ■ILL.1_ Pv.n.:..uT- ;• i- -»*--- 
YAMAHA ELECTONE FESTIVAL NATIONAL FINAL 
Rcfura Baker cf-Jr-c: 
■•*r f- ■> j.; • rrctji g<.*rv ws'. 
a-Tqa.Sj ■:■ M-_" ' : 
THE LOUIS ARMSTRONG AHNIVERSART CONCERT HurMHIYr 
Lyuwim am n» BaM —if :wa»! ;jy-u HAl^ Fa»»w ;:.i a.- 
CP'S ca« "iM - 
a HunJOli; w.’-in'i .ir. y J 

SONGS OF THE WN PriAM. FKdMnl CmMmd m il iasl f mnw 
:x*"j of i-.jso; dv AusuAjun c>jnKVy.<n GiMiDBr L*n ci at i-.ubi: dv AusnAiun ca'nDtvm CiMiDar Lam ci 
.-. in-.sn.ri Try & Irj^KH, PrHr SaMwps Suf 
Griny lnlvF *o F*.sly. 
-.1 -..lit £A S< i; OAF'S MEMO Ci rnn iouin Bara Or-ln- 
FALLA FIRSTS Agutrao. NtnoW CMOCury (cona1 JB Gomel iuv! 
AIM MeComr -J.I Tnplf Tlwwl Dane* Comprary SMAWHfer In- 
Sy'D‘>" ; Tjk Faiu E DJufliv* y i.i mt'in-.'i.i |1'J Bnnyn dlti gi 
: r%i -.'I .W..L-, iMg.y;- lS fe ;<1 ^i » SO Li SO 
MhUnuB. Fflcnoio* CmtHny. AlflaiK Tnple Thro*I 0»nCB Co. 
PMornuRw ret KfwoiA FMa Ei j»w diijiu i-2-I'HMi 
F«M E1; r»i Di-cr ■ wir..,i'i»-i,i uTJUi^i ahye.ii;. C2iu 
Acuarna. Nidiala Oeoeury. Ml Ganwz. Maggie Cote irHicaDfKi-ill 
TrtpH Tlireal Ogncg Comatny. FlKa BHg.li Fin. DiW Gwfafd 
i;jnti.T»ir c..- Fn i>-.ycJiv rVinAriniiiaConewii.- El 
D-u-' •£! b-il-Dfi tx-n oihjrrji <-1 -.on fl»x‘31 
■2 it V Li ii i£i £.<WIHwp M iwie PR S awiul Wnj'ienvnl 

CAAhC WZENA CONCERT A OHCHcSIHA Mummy S KBtW. A. 
Batenwnn, c. EWnraViam ivfvnAi Hatiin Sh« ^ica.m SopMr FuBer 

jf;- K. SaiuunpAum ■i'i.iihmi Baiun KAwti (mnaini^vpi Mirinu 
S.<ar^in .xjPi’pn ppvi Sauig Mcropi i.nvivj' 0.i'W»c Limvc 

iiw 2: ;; ~ C. X L .yion i-.-yM My C-OvjP 

" ROYAL ACADEMY Of MUSIC PvO*. 0» tM junior Asa*, my Hayeki 
,r e . >.u: doopm iii.nn-1 pnnmu D-ioc-?'. ngm 
•ryy—■■■■ Scniawl a p«i BFxn Roir«>3»- Slrmn 

Dncax-i '-- JiVi Foi-o* IV ilv Ra<el .W-aCneg iA0Wi->w.n 
r - ■ Li •■ ?_F* ..II Ac.»-. ?■ Mfri 

" AECHADlA PLAVINLOP •• ... >. Ju.i LI '..M.I.J b '< 
Sramon rap *. “jssecon i.>.i*ii'ij HU- Li.v.1 Toll ■ r»l will. 
Scewairf : ■"j'..' Z t2 i*.1ji«i,.y*i SenaJMi T—1^> ’ivv. 

. ._i I.■„ Un.l- •; .;.J1 CifiTy U'r i A III T L1'- 
‘ SPEAK THE UNSPEAKABLE . HaroH Mntar icH.iiTi jmi 

Cun Row* .v •-.»■ Kanv Anri »yni.>m .yclort OonHi Way le—.-en*. 
£ . .. c«#•••.“• ^LY.myaMta/n.i.ar.irTcai.1 nnoccPSMJ 

**vj".-.-.vC nrl+.«i.'OLSl 
L:. t, -V _ B'nAi 9 PIP Mtfac FpMivll 

■ vuMiAO OHTA S^nrvirp scm-as tv. pf s BceOKPryn 
S -J-J nEi: I: J 4*io VaHutd JtMU 'liB-ll SRnunaniu Tvrj 
-.VjIj-uCt e: Si-.S.iOS 2 3 ‘He 3A j Si IJ PietiAJrtiHp I.I AS 
' CDMUi Snj in 5 '.T "xn C9 15 
_P.IPICir '^PC«yi Mjr.r3.mrfH LW 

A TRIBUTE TO FATS WALLER MOTII Unop ipcirK'i HOVYOY VWBKW 
-.1.1 Eaan T*ywi ■: j”>p Jm DauffH* iAiaiah Mar ww .r.!PO> 

■ . • j. -» Alin Elsa?"' Ann TDl*.ial gu«->l svwi Maaaw 
...- a -■.•3D. JjCASuWe tr C~ U- Jx* ik«3>& 

MARIA NOAAES RMIAN WILLIAMS IfOrui Djmew Vm-lf 
GranAany =•-■»: ' >- ■ ; W AHvyii J. JonyiD.MiW’" 
DcDinsv £i r.iV.- H i" :• Bo;-a irn,ig>. i..« ii.jT.- Oaouagy 
:. - -, Fjura'.'- >• S.iji.rnn* f Doopief A A. Zarun 
Cvr'li.t'*:;.^,. ■_ ij\ l _ Ti.i* mil r, ■■rK‘.-n l*il 
LAMBETH MUSIC AWARD f«« PRIZE WINNERS C0«C£Ftr“ 
FAenooa Imran DuncAf Rratcoa .<-ini»i. Scon IWcnafl ; 
LA-..• .Sempnann.Uia.W 4tayn.Brama.9lraamAjp.Botg 1 

mm " Hc-ovitp l ; ■_ Limr-.'if Art. Cuunc- 

CARMIN4 QUARTET 
wignwv Summri Nignts Hivdn- S‘r 
Banor i-‘ ■ ’ J CirJ‘--:i ■•.I r; ** • ’ 
- . m‘ t -i -. • .v Li .mi S3 ljH 

730Din BARoa ■ MosWLS-.-iji.ii*>•.-•« 
>• a--: an ;j-u? £}t-_ 

fSSw? SERENATA CHAMBER ENSEMBLE SuM»v _Mo»«ig K 
I? July Coaxcrt. _Q*araK: 6 V-JV * r i ^ ■- 'r - ^ ; ' • 

PROMS 811 

Rovsl Albert Hal! 22 Juiv-17 September 11 

-in---.. Guj'ic^O: i V-c. J‘ .- :•-•••?! D«OOA. 
- ;. -i»i-i • •-• 

™l>\\ ^JL LVT.V BBC SVMl'HONV OKCHbSTRA 
;.1K J.IHS rKIT'JftAkD R.-<;uv.-n VllkLU 
4.1.1 >L A fS M.H.11_ 
t KID AY r 1LL> KLOo'in ktNSLNGTON TOWN H.ALL 

RfDHRMAN 
IANEMANSISCi lr.Tiuv- LKprerrueiei KOLitK SMALL-tY 

Ara L’K rri-nacK1 CARL VISH 
lir-r-j^Kilk; MAKn:. BlTLhK 

i^-.y."Tino lor Thrcv 5uloiu-- irkAHAM HAIR 
Mj3 MmU ALISDN BAL LD 

_L££__CAKL VINE 

SATURDAY :5 JULY 7.W BBC CONCERT ORCHbCTKA 
■Ai I. >bAT^ rv.il.L’_ 
SI NDAY JljllTrr.iMSC.ULbSYYIG-HOLSTTiS ML SICFEST1Y AL 

MomUy LE STBAV4GANZE. liilr Eclergicy. LAin'c ?•««' 
IB July Franecs Turn*' HeMn OnJc- :.i .wi - ■ B'S»S«n LiiuSit 
7JO pm >• . AJixm Crum T.nvswy RdOrtts -- 

Oonwnieo ScJflotn. - >.-J‘ _ I - » J;. •» r_ >• ^ ' •r 

TiinCjy ELIZABETH CONNELL-t..-: GRAHAM JOHNSON - 
19 July Song R«iol Srn«. Dia Lnsl ‘in gninen^- 
7.30 pm SCULP*!* - --- - 

•. j-.t i' PJ C-- " -:r'-5 •: -J_ _ _ __ . 

fnSi JESSVE NORMAN niru*-3 PHULIRMOLL." -c OpeningConcal 
rs*nl o* l»M 89 Smkxi Bremoten genumaitn. Srahnys. OePUtiy 
7^pm o i_ ; = i-S PHONE 01-MS 2141 FOR SONG RECITAL 

BROCHURE. OR WRITE TO WIGMOBE HALL. 

WIGMORE HALL 

HAYDN FESTIVAL 
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR: ANDRAS SCHIFF 

3-10 September £Zy-a 

Priacrarr.—inzluJv the pu*’ mo?. 
plJTO >03313' J«il >UI3C ijUJIU’.' 4. 

.Arniras Sehiffp-uno. Radu Lupu paiw, Taiacs Quartet. 

.Marie .McLaughlin ?uprJR0. Ann Murray mejeo '•opnao. 
John Shiriey-Quirk t-irionc. Aurele Sicolet ituc. 

Edward Beckett llule. Yuufco Shioluwa wlm. 
Steven L-serlisc.'llu. 

FOR FREE BROCHURE vvrm rROGR.VM.MES .AND 
SI BSCRJPTION DETAILS TEL.t«l-'»}s ’141 

OR WRITE TO \\ IGMORE H.ALL > Vs.-ro.ee iL« :. Lo.mio.i« I H^Dt- 
b» Cii> of YYmimin-Fier__ 

■ttarel 

ST.JOHN S SMn H SQL AKETL'ESDAY NL-XT !*>thJl'LY al T. 10pm 

ENGLISH CONCERT & CHOIR 
Tiruir Pinnuck Jir. Linne Dawmiil Sarah Lcviunl -'f 

.\nnc-Sn(ic »on Oiler meun «![-. Nisei Knevr- ten 
Aihk; SiafTord. NiilwSi CJapion iL-i;n. 

Stephen Vainw hjr 

PURCELL: DIDO Sc AENEAS; 
coin- ye Sons o»' An", "Fjlti Qucl-ix-'' musu; 

112. i is. t". i * iron B*h iJilue Cl 01-222 iim i 

Sjvmw’n.-il S-I The Baring Foundalion PEC Ll J. 

AUCRY B36 3%T8 CC 379 6&*6 
379 A4A4 I-No bka fee1/741 9999 
240 7200 iBI-e feci Cnn 2ZO 7941 

M3* 39«?2 
WILLY RUSSELL’S 

Award winning musical 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
Starring KIU Da* 

WED ZOUi JULY ALL SEATS £8 
Red mice grev* (rom Jul»- 21 

MB- NEW PERFORMANCE TIMES 
Eves 7 45 Mats Thun. 3 Sal 4 
PRESS NIGHT JULY 28 *1 7.0 

WEMBLEY ARENA Ol -902 1234 
ec Ol 379 4444 or 01 741 9999. 

FOR THE FIRST TIME 
IN LONDON... 

WALT DBNTY’S WORLD OK ICE 
3 WEEKS ONLYI 8-29 August 

BOOK NOW! 

EXHIBITIONS 

“MRS HOWARD; A WOMAN OF 
REASON” . an ExhlHUen Held 
al Marble Hill House Open dal¬ 
ly. except Friday*, from lath 
June lo 30th Seplrmoer. Free 
admission. For funner details 
ring Q1B92 5U5_ 

THE LONDON TOY A MODEL 
MUSEUM. 21 Craven Hill. WJ. 
Over 3.000 Tow and Models. 
Childrens Railway. Fun crarcwn. 
Nr Padding Lon, Lancaster Gale. 
OvlMmvavSUB Buses 12.88. 
Open Timday-Sunday 3 all 
Bank Hoi. Mondays. Tel: 41- 
262 7906. 

OPERA & BALLET 

5CASON New D-OYLY CARTE 
Opera Co. mLAHTHE A THE 
YEOMEN or THE GUARD Eves 

LONDON COLISEUM S3* 3161 
CC 240 62sa L'nDI 23 July. 

Eves 7.30pm. Sal Mai S.SOpm. 

LONDON FESTIVAL 
BALLET 

Makarova's production of 
SWAN LAKE 

Man ConiardJ/James/CanuUo 
TonT Hall/Schauluss 

Seals from £430 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE Ol 2*C 
1066 / 1911. Stdby Info 01 S3* 
6903 SCC 65 Amphl seats avail 
on the day. 
Ton-16 30 THE ROYAL OPERA 
Boris Gaduoai. itig Rtiidovi 
replaces Stefama ToczysKaj. 
Tomor 7.30 LONDON 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Tim 
Holocaust - A HnatatriMas 
In araalt _ 

SADLER'S WELLS 278 8916 ‘ 
Ftr« Call CC 24 nr 7 day 240 
7200 Fricn Aug 16 ■ Scpi 3 
MARCEL MARCEAU. 

ALBERT 836 3878 cc 379 6G66 
741 9999 379 4444 240 7200 

Groups 240 7941 836 3962 
831 2771 

“EASTENDCRS” TOM WATT to 

THE FOREIGNER 
Eves 8 Mala Thurs A Sal 3 

-SEE THIS SHOW- aty Limits 
Bko ip Jan -89 Wluletiall 

Theatre fr 19 July 

ALDWYCH 83* 6404 0*41 rc 379 
6233/741 9999 First Coll 
Ol 83* 3464 ‘booking feei 

Evm 7 30 Wed 2.30 Sal 4 A 8 
FELICITY NIGEL 
KENDAL HAWTHORNE 

ROGER REES In 

BARBICAN THEATRE 01 638 . 
8891 cc iNlon Sun lOarn-Bnmi I 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE I 
COMPANY I 

Today 2.0 * 7.30 

TWELFTH NIGHT 1 
■EXHILARATING...impeccable 

speaking of me verse1 Indrp 
NEXT WEEH1U RSC/ROYAL 
INSURANCE ARMCHAIR PROMS 
18-23 lady - 560 stalls seats only 
£6 each from 8 3Cam on the day) 
THE PIT Today 2.0 A 7 30 THE 
REVENGER'S TRAGEDY by Cyril 
Tourneur - check box office for 
availability 

-'DELIRIOUSLY FUNNY" D.TOt 

HOW THE OTHER HALF 

THEATRES 

ADELPHJ 83* 7611 or 240 7913 
/4 cc 74] 9999/ 836 73M/ 379 

4444 First call 24hr cc 340 7200 
1 no hkg reel Groups 930 6123 

NOW BOOKING TO 2 OCT 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NMtUy al 7.30 Mals Wed al 2 30 

A Sal 4 30 * 800 
-THE HAPPIEST SHOW W 

TOWN" S Express 

AMBASSADORS 01-83* *111/2 
cc 93* 1171 CC with bkO fee 240 
7200/01-741 9999/Grp Sales 

930 6123. 
Evw 7.3*. wed mat 3. Sal 4 * 8 
Royal 5tuA**i>eare Company's 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGER EUSES 

Winner of 4 -BEST PLAY” 
awards. Seals sometimes 
available ■ Call Today 1 

APOLLO Slufla. Avc. 01-437 
2663CCT8 01-741 9999‘No Bkg 
Feei Open All Hours Ol 379 4444 
1N0 BFa Feei 

WENDY HILLER 
BARRY FOSTER 
CLARKE PETERS 

DRIVING MISS DAISY 
&v Alfred Utiry 

Winner! 1988 PuUlcer Prize 
-A WONDERFUL COMEDY’ DMIr 
evgs. Mon-Sat u.OOMats. Sal5.00 

APOLLO VICTORIA 8S 828 86*5 
CC *30 6362 Groups 828 6188 CC 
Open All Hours 379 4444 I st Call 
240 7£t» K Prowwr 741 9999 

-Groups 930 6125 
Eves 7.46 Mats Tun A Sat 3.0 

“BREATHTAKING" BBC 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Musk; bi 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
Lyric D> BICHAPD STILGOE 
Directed by TRCV0R NUNN 

SOME SEATS AVAIL THIS WEEK 
GAP's £5 on Tues nuts 

NOW BOOKING TO MAR 31 ‘B9 

ARTS S 836 2132: CC 379 4444 
2« nr*. 7 days roo Dkg fee* 

HUH Truck in John Godber's 

TEECHERS 
-MARVELLOUSLY FUNNY" 

The Times 
"HIGHLY RECOMMENDED... A 

WINNER” D Tel 
Mon-Thur a. Fn * Sai * 30 a 9 
Stud.. IWffs. Snr.Ota £:.50 off 

I l»r before perf. I 

CAMBRIDGE 379 8299 cc no bkg 
Fee 741 9099/ a-inr bkg fee 240 
7200/379 4444 Ckroupa 930*123 
ADAM ANITA 
FAITH DOBSON 

BUDGIE 
The Musical. Opens Oct 18 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE Ol 379 
6299. FOR A LIMITED SEASON 
New D'OYLY CARTE Opera Co. 

IOLANTHE &. THE 
YEOMEN OF THE GUARD 
Evra 7-30 Mai Wed A Sal 3 00 

cc Flrsl Coll 24hrs 01-83* 34*4 
■Bkg Fee* Gras 01-240 7941 A 

usual agoits 

COMEDY 930 2578/8778 CO No 
Beg Fee: 839 1438 OC bkg fee. 
83* 34*4/741 9999/T79 44-14 
Grps 240 7941. 

A New Comedy 

EXCLUSIVE YARNS 
.Man Thu 8pm Frt * Sal 

5.30 * 8 30 
“. Screamingly funny..." D E.ip 

CRITERION S 930 321* CC 379 
6666/ 379 4444/741 9999. 
Grc.uin 83* 3962. Eves 8. Thur 

mal 2 30. Sal 5.30 & 8 30 
-BRITISH FARCE AT ITS BEST" 

D Man 
The Theatre of Comedy Company 
JOHN UNA 
QUAYLE STUBBS 

RAY COONEY 
GARETH AIM 
HUNT MACDONALD 
DENNIS ROYCE 
RAMSDEM MILLS 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE! 
LONDON'S LONGEST RUNNING 

COMEDY 
wntwn and directed by 

RAY COONEY 
Over 2000 nlde-spUltUra Dcrts 

"SHOULD RUN FOR LIFE" S. Ex 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
Box Office *CC01-83* BIOS. 01- 
240 90«/7. Open All Hours Ol 
379 4444 mg fee} Fini cau 
aanr 7 day ec bugs on ei 240 
7200 (no big feel 

Da«M M*rrkV* 

4:nd street 
“MUST RUM a RUN” The Time* 

WINNER OF THREE MAJOR 
■BEST MUSICAL' AWARDS 1984 
Evgs 8 O Mils Wed 3.0. Sal S O Or 
8.SO. Reduced price mal Weds. 

Students and QAP's standby. 

FORTUNE THEATRE Air 
CondlUanlxtg 836 2238 CC wllh < 
agency Hkg tec 01 240 7200/741 

9999/379 4444. 
Eves 8.00. Wed mala 3.00. Sab 1 

0.30 & 8 30. 
BAM KELLY 

PATRICIA BRAKE 
and JEREMY BULLOCH In 

DANGEROUS OBSESSION 
By ILL Crixp 

“NICELY NERVE RACKED 
CVEMNG” D.Tet 

OVER 230 PERFORMANCES! 

GARRICK 379 6107 CC 240 7200 
24 hrs 7 <ttvs 741 9999/379 
4444 open all hours mo bkg feel 
Grps 240 7941 MOfl lo Fn 8pm 
Mal Tun 3pm Sal 5pm Bt 8.16pm 

NOEL COWARD'S 

EASY VIRTUE 
“—• triumph" D Mall “Nel (a be 

mtrail d” S.TcI "Brin, 
"eradeitul stuff S.Exp 

GLOBE THEATRE Ol 437 36*7/ i 
741 9999. First Coil 836 34*4 
■bkg feei. ] 

MAGGIE SMITH 
MARGARET TYZACK 

LETTICE AND LOVAGE ; 
a new comedy bv 
PETER SHAFFER 

wllh 
RICHARD PEARSON 

directed by 
MICHAEL BLAKEMORE 
Ev-gs 7 4*. sal Mal 3 CO 

GREENWICH THEATRE 01-868 
I 7755. « 01 863 3800 mo bkg 

fee} Evenings 7.45 Mats Sal 
2.30 TO KILL A MOCKING 
BIRD by Harper Lee. 
Dramatised by Christopher 
Seniel. 

NATMAimST THEATRE ROYAL 
Box Office * cc 01-93-3 9832 

Previews from Aug 4 
OPENS AUG < >1 7.00 

HEX EDWARD 
KARSB&ON FOX 

THE ADMIRABLE 
CRICHTON 

by JJR- BARRIE _ 
Directed by FRfTH BANE3W? 

Eves 7.30 Mats weds it Sats 3 GO 

HAY MARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
Box Office A cc 01 930 9832 

PENELOPE KEITH 
-HAS NEVER BEEN FINER" 
O Mall “IS MAGNIFICENT" FT 
ANTHONY JOHN 
BATE NOftMNCTON 

and 
DAVID YELLAND 

In 
Terence RtHltra'i 

“MASTERPIECE” D M211 

THE DEEP BLUE SEA 
Directed by Alan Slraetvm 

Ev-gs 7.3C‘ Mats Weds a Sals 3 00 
LAST 3 WEEKS! 

CC 0I-6JS8891 >0am-8pm dally 

BARBICAN 
I manned tn <Se Coroe-iiaA ol C ir«' 

I -J *K1- ORCHESTKA 
c LJ:i L'lS 'AihliTj; K>n»il thenure UKAHM> 
•. j •. rv; ■ y.r.rluo: Su in G ntin>*r. KIM\li.V.\K 1' 

, V _*Sm.v 1_HhRS'STblN 

MONDAY 2'ILLT 7.J0 KOVAL UYLKI^KH I'HILHARMONIC. 
OKCliESTKA 

I'h.'Er' Nvm-hunv N-i 7 in D mir>>r HVi’K.AK 
rhlr.K i FASKL I'aM'UikCliNv l1lll^nulorl^LHTH"^^^' 
. ' i.'SLV_tv-mvcursl Tulin — cvvy-rr''- PKUKL'FlLt 
XL KhDAY To JL LY 7. V-‘ BUG SYMPHONY OKCHhSTRA 
•iK !*'H"v !J-17i HARD -nr^.-rji. Fni-miim- Hivm llu.- MjhwJpim-l 
I !M* *1Hi tivGH >: vh run i*L HI snY 
i-St' blNGt.t- a-.-rph..nj i'.*r<vl|i.«on.-tu-.ira Itl-'ITTT-S 
.mil I*NV *•> opliin* No. S-HBGvpnimi:>iim w>*ridptcm' 
. KOFIS J'.'VVrHAS LLO\P 
.1.1 L' £'7 t i V) i 1 l>jr!iP'- irj *>-'•«. — Suiiv No K.\\ 11. 
l'r.--Pr.T-.:jS.e Ht". L-taifJI*Llv‘-d Itnpvrvtli.'.-lliHi-.Slu.km.I'ninn.sWT 

WhPMiSD.XY 77 JL Lt 7.W MOLKNH.MOL TH SINFONIKTTA 
e-.'iiLK ’SKINGION >*ir.r.i-‘X* lv. K. -v' Hiiiiut' .Vtf.'/.AKT 
J!i L M!-./ i.-i'J.jj a.'rtd 7n-nu;rv L*AVIl> .MATTHkK's 

K - i 1*0 i 1 L.- i'.-uni-pi• ii.-mJhvimiK- STRAI. >N 
.'-■ •I'-'-r'j.. e .»!” LV VL'- v* ■ Inrcruluik-iiv VUiLniv l nn-r.MV 7 

THL RSDA1 i JULY 7J» H»C PHILH.AK.MONICOKCHESTRA 
> ir.fl--">* No b'L nlmr-h:J' St HLBLKI' 

£'L;KNriAVP KLLt kaip.-ivJ W.SI U’.siiSLK 
AS\H HL iN* L.t.i. dLMLINStv} 
DA-. IP VULbON-JOHNSON 
L-'' I ' V~- ■'. • I ’•_ 
THL KSD VY > JL L\ IuapO in ST. FAL L'S CHURCH. 
ksn.msBRivon bhc nokthkrn sixgebs 
STXPHr,?. *X ILKIN'iON A ppyriBimv »i fan-'ora.v jnJ mutch 
rVi'MLSAUE'-NtA JlU.ee ~____ 
HR1D V\ .N ILLY 7.58 UPC PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
KI ?T .vsNI'LKLlN'j >• a-pner. N>* Sin 11 muter Mll'MASN 
•.AK'JLA N '4 ATKINSON L'j, Lav! v»ndvr tnk MAHLLK 

IJi’KV MirCHINSON 
L:'7. v'N'L'i • 

PROMENADE TICKETS AVAILABLE ON THE NIGHT ONLY 
£iuO Ar.'iu .£!*'■ Gilk-n • 

T.vii.frU,I.-T01-,7'» t F44 ft-* 0:ILc III-VN-J <*2l2ns Ol-'-i-' *Hn4 

PU RCELL ROOM TU ESDAY NEXT 19 JULY al 7.30pm 

DEBUT RECITAL BY JAPANESE PIANIST 

YUMIKO OHTA 
SCAKLATTI: jutuU- No*■'hi *7 in L rtuier 

BEETHOVEN; Vnj'.i Nn V in E mnnr. IV- IW* 
AKJO Y ASH1R0: to VhlUj . |<md. 

SZVMANOUSKL Pwfcdc- S i I.-1.7. Of I Mud* N» ».**p -I. 
>>udw .'»"■■* '*. ‘i. I" Op '■>: 1 *i* Ma.urfct*. i_*p iC 

CHOPIN: V'luu No win 11 iUi mira.<r. '.'p .«‘mv-rjl’ _ 

£•* i >-L- iron LWa '.live*Jl-9> 1|9| I.C. Ml-93 WOO 
kaniarConcm SUnaficmvni 

Jazz At The Barbican 16-18 July 

A Festival of popular Jazz In America from the30s&40s 

iwi THE FAMOUS BENNY GOODMAN 1%HCARNCI3E'KjuI-* 
16Jul CONCERT The BbbWteerBig Band dKaCv-gOy Bob WbbeT 
7.45pm carrkj'a-xf'cj.’ur^JavuwKonon-AXaBaviiSjefbLrasEisbvnd 

vtm OuahoGoykovicirunDei Preston Louesurpren.? 
ftnnyMf»suc!7iKncJacfcPunx9ii3fiirTiv NKPoarwoiang. 
Rby WHkamarromfOne The same £k«yarr*mc.Yimt- 
crop81 ’*39 fW."iu&nq VK oedma Goodman son-s 

_HE7URNSQM.Y iJomnnMemrkmUc. 
Tomor A NIGHT AT THE COTTON CLUB Min UraMngBefl.KNkm- 
]7A'li , •:e,s';,Ste :*Zi Oren-.-ssa TIMJMng Undynoppera lazrdancer* 
4J»jjma ccecu' US4 ijt-eM-. Doc Cheatfmm numpr.i ana Benny Wators 
7.-5 Spm IrarDii^Ged tj-g Benny Green fcaruwigine music 3l 

Dok*Eli«gSon. Louis Armstrong etc 
_e<"C:2£iomj1f.y VilfliaC?CJ fJtm^/Arsklr^cLH 
Mon JAZZ FftOM NEW ORLEANS Bonny UarVi'S Y.xy*gMenol Ngv» 
*■** Cr*e ausi«!aijTiroWunflall8nkvoiiSfnjmc6fFf*ddiBLonfo 
7.45pm kor-orrfv-Orange hetlinairmeiiJlUknBoutiei'sur o'me A-nencan 

OncMcTcr-c -ir*i)tv'llu3icFnendS 

Tues PHILHARMOHAORCHESTRA American Fesltval Chorus. 
l9Jui BnghionF9sUv3l Chores PMerTihans Puna Randclohconcl 
7 4 Son* Oinna BfachbumijemnoSiraUeYlrvirinbaM'y.-Dvorak: Tin. 

•V.lt-r Gcc-’.ri Brahms. AGvnm". fieiuv^m 
- *7- fOCll A0C"7S')ET|£’Sf'rF.50 MtifhvnsiftwfiaXwnsXCW 

wed PETEH SKELLEHN IN CQNCERTwimirrp Little B*n Band 
jojui Tio'VTSfiflaeii-ejv'sanaJOSi'v; ''Ou<eJLaff, mjiww 
7 25pm 4 .•.-l-rAir-w.-i j!-r*0-;'oiuro jnlirucnnion.- 

-- r‘- 
Thur SHELL -■ LSO MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP IM TIMPANI A 
21Jui PERCUSSION Final BramweaTovey.xv»3 Anontj ParadnUi 
7.00pm r j.iss 'Dc-nceir'y £ j 000a'nara andoibi-r nfhsnzej j 

7C-rrS PF=E - .T.g.. '-■ 3m ?.?> Ofige n .10. arwv 
_SPONSORED BY SHELL UK umrSD 
Fn VIVALDI CONCERTANTC Joseph Pdoerv sf* FmnaCamaronwp 
22Jul Y/IlliamTurnerC£<if'r».p.vi ChrtstocrwrGoM9aekiM3< 
7.45pm SusarmaCandbn 'roknCo<1egiunUu3Kuni of London vtvakJh 

CvTWwi'or Smr.» m (j Ana fiiresci Siarui Maie* Ccncenoic Sr.ncs 
i-Dmecj EiOTsr^r* 'l-ya VivafdiCanene Scmr; s^-r. 
■-rEcwSeasors, r.—' rrr.r, soBrafK1 ccumer-Nwandwr-vv 

_-~U- foci 5C £?»£*>:«-SO£a_ 
Sat TCHAIKOVSKY EVENING-London Concert Orchestra 
23 Jul Nicholas Oeobury .v-~T Satty Ann Bottom lev c -j*c 
B 00pm Bond of me Royal Engineers. Va'T'vSitw Car* rvaniny 

p73r :*»-rr«> i s*.v l»o A-l; 1512Cvvrtu>v 
_I' - f-I1 i - * i - ; IC *0£9 'J' -iw1 ir c- ~_n.t. ■“w"*? Ji-iT-n L-“ 
Sun LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Ladies Of the London 
74 Ju< SyrtiDhony Chorus Richard HJcko* -arc Swohenlsseflnc-.'-o 
7 30pm ElgarC". Cv-i .--Lh'e^T-»r. Ce»J 
_HoiB.T- a 3-."= :m _ 
Tues F .-"v-r-.’Ci-'.ie-r.TGlUSEPPEDlSTEFANOC T^L*- n* : 
26 Jul Lv “ VivaldiConeenante.Joseph PUbery?■*: 
7 J9pm Monica Curb s.~' ■■; Tosfi Lehar. Vivaldi. Roismi 

r ■ : Puccnweic Vc—»o Paganmi unec' Sr* mj 

Tliur L ONDONSYMPHONV ORCHESTR A Rafael FrubOec k de Burgas _ 
28Jul : —7 AiiCsadeLJirocriai>j'4SliavlnsfiyCi'.-erjt—.r";-’3,n 
?JSom a = Ravel PwiComi-jnGFalla.Su *;titsi*:*-a«« 

(7"-.-7-.'i>?i:r-v'r.-;Hj! PaJla-.L'C^s.ini. '3an>r.%rJSr v 

Fn THEUlKADOGribertandSuttraan C^DJne.ina'fT^umrtJ 
29 Jul .<•i“ J* r- London Savoyards Thomas Lawtor. 
7.45pm Geortrev Shovehon. Pelcr Cale. Laiwrence Richard, 

Michael WaL eham. Patncta Cooe. Janme Roebuck. Ann Stuart. 
Jill Pen. New Concert Orchestra London Savoyards Chorus 
Ricnanl Balcombe -rro SaByGHptr. Tom HawKes 

_£ - j I:; £ i -I 1 ■ £~_■'. yr l~ *■*■ 

Noimin Miadmorc Lid present* 

JAZZ AT THE BARBICAN 
A Ihr.x- div ic-f-Tl Icuurjtg the nchuJpu viareot' Amcnon Jazz 

TONIGHT 16 JULY 7.45pm 
Returns only 

TOMORROW 17 JULY 4.00pm & 7.45pm 

A NIGHT AT THE 
COTTON CLUB 

Arnhemi: c=- wsh snjneand liuikaK liamnne the miao A PuIil- Ellinglun, 
Luui- Armfnj jne viz. See panel fur full dciail* 

MONDAY IS JULY 7.45pm 

JAZZ FROM NEW ORLEANS 
Barry .Martvn'v Young Men of New Orleans imd. WenlaU Brumous, 

Freddie Lnmto, Oran^ Krilin), Lillian Boune and her Music Fncnds 
See (unel fur full tleiails. 

Tic.L-arls Ever£12£10D*£5Mu! Uli £9£7£4 

BARBICAN HALL 01-638 8891 (10-8 daily) 

NORMAS ME.^D.MOPfc LUpic-oiivaiL'ic Barhipin 

FRIDAYS JULY 7.4?pu, 

aOU A full* -.G'.-cvl jt.J %" turned rnTi'irtTuncx-'if 
tjJScn Sr Suikvan'v mv r^-.ctr«.-cc K- THE LONDON SAVOYARDS 

THE MIKADO 
Thumav Law lor. Geotlrey Shovdion. Martin McEvo*, LawreuccRkiuid. 
Mi duel Walcham. PaincJ* Cope. Janme Roebuck. Anne Stuart, JiD Pat 

New Concert Orcbevua. London Savoyaids Chorus 
Richard Bakombc vend Sally Cdpia cJhitrTom Hawicv *Er 

tiT5'~'£i:Li'ii:*.?oc-_oi-wscti 

rrs ExcnxNu: rrs unique: rrs uving historyi 

ANN RACHLEM 
“ONCE UPON THE THAMES” 

The Fascinating story of 

The Life of Handel and the Water Music 

told in a Floating Theatre on the Thames to 

children aged 7-12 and their parents 

July S, 26 4c 27; Augut-i 22.2J A 21 al I lam txiuminjf 311pm 

i's.vrehiUlibN.'pvudLlL EARLY BOOKING ESSE.VI1AL 

‘.L-ilv 120 t-ai* aiailahlc lot vaU) pcriorrrarur 
Vea-hcproof Boat. 1 wkrr. arjilabk; only Inun 

1-L’N VlIH .‘-'.L'SlL..2 Qwxre-im-ad. si. Juon'v Wood I’jrk. 
|.)*NimS N'l"?nkE. • *wn*J SAE lei 01.722^26 3 Sun HitJ7 

DUKE OF YORKS 836 5122 cc 
83* 9837 240 7200/'79 
4444/741 9999 Grps 240 7941 

HAMPSTEAD 722 9301 The 
Junction Ave Theatre Co In 
SOPHIA TOWN ETves 8pm Sal 
4.30 A 8pm- "TerrtHeTheatre” 
Cdn. 

HER MAJESTYS Haymarkel 
839 2244 OC 24hr 379 4444 ihkg 

feet 240 7200 -bug feei 
Croup Sales 930 *123 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
CLAIRE MICHAEL 
MOORE BALL 

Jan Hartley Moms slays Chris¬ 
tine al certain performances 

Directed DV HAROLD PRINCE 
Eves 7.45 MalS Wed A Sal 3 

Sow out all perfs ortl Mar 19. 
Queue dally for returns. 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 
7573 Eve* 7 30 Mats. Weds A 
Sals 2.4S CC 01-437 *891 Party 
BooUngt 01-437 2056. Also 24 
bourn 7 days a week through FlrM 
Call 01-200 8423 * Ol -836 3464 
"The most spectacular show Uie 
West End has seen m years" 

TODAY 

ZIEGFELD 
A Musical Evfravagama 

Party Rales available M-m 10 
Thurs evgs and sai mais. cxcl. 

Dec 28. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH 741 
2311 Eves 7 45pm. Mala Wed * 
Sal 2 Sown. Prevs Now 
BUSMAN’S HONEYMOON by 
D L. Sayers Opens 19 July 
STUDIO: FACADES 4pm * 
8pm. 

MAYFAIR cc 629 3036 379 4444 
Mem Thu 8 Fn * Sal 6 40 & 8 10 

RICHARD TODD m 
"The Best ThriUer for sears' S Mir 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
"An unabashed winner" S Exp 

"Sctwauonal" Times 
BTH THRtLUMa YEAR! 

MERMAID TH. 01-23* 5568/638 
8891 CC ■win* bkg reel 240 7200 
A (no bkg fee) 741 9999. Groups 

jao 7941 Eve* 730 
VICTORIA CHAPLIN and 

JEAN BAPTISTE THIEKltEE In 

LE aRQyE imaginajre 
“HARE THEATRICAL MACK" 
Gdn “SUITABLE FOR CROWN- 
VP CHILDREN EVERTWHEBC 
□. Ekp EXTENDED $CA50HI 

NATIONAL THEATRE SEX Bo* 
Office & CC Of 928 2252 

Agencies, bkg fee: 379 4444/ 
240 7200/741 9999 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
Today CtttLOREirS DAY ON THE 
SOUTH BANK 1 00 The Trouble 
Wllh Tracey 13.7 yearsi. 2.30 
Roddy and Lucie’s Music Arcade 
IS-HJ yearsi: 400 The Big 
BtMgledy Creature Show 1*12 

yearsi. This El on irte day PLUS 
lots of Tree fun all day! 

OLIVIER 
Ton'! A Mon 7.15 THE 
SHAUGHItAUN by Dion 

BoucicauiL 
LYTTELTON 

Ton"! * Mon 7 45 dost perf*l 
WAltlNG FOR GODOT by Samuel 

Becfcett. 
CCTTESLOE 

Today 2.00 THE WINTER'S 
TALE. Ton'i 8.00 *pleaae noie 
new start umei THE TEMPEST 

Cheap seats day* of perf* 
oil ineaire* from 10am j 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
at the BARBICAN 

_JBoxOfBce/CCOl-WS^MI__ 

WEDNESDAY NEXT 20 Wgm- 

jA PETER SKELLERN 
IrB in concert 

W with The Little Big Band 

TSSSSSSSSSSSSS^^^ 
Kg Band. Yw’re a Uady> bus from the Astaire Album, Smug « 

Poiris and much more! 
_jg.5o.ffr50.ffl-amo.qiw.c3-w __ 

SATURDAY 23 JULYat 8 p.m. 

iBfiy TCHAIKOVSKY 
f? EVENING. 

Marche Slave; CapriccioIahffK. 
Ptaw Concerto No- Swan Lake Stncgt 

1812 Overture with canaoa and mortar efleett 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Contunor NICHOLAS CLEOBLTtT 

SALLY ANN BOTTOMLEY paao 
BAND OFTHE ROYAL ENGINEERS 

£b.W.aW.l5.qoia£H.50.£li-» _ 

©MONDAY 8 AUGUST at Z45 pm- 

SPANISH FIESTA 
CARLOS BONELL guitar with his EasezaWc 
me.MAKADfcLSOL(&acpaappa) ■ 

md tperal euoi damn BEATMZ PEREZ, ROSARIO SERRANO tsA 
JUANITA is foil Spaaah cosnnD** 

fanartog ANTONIO SEVXLLA fc IAN DAVES flareaxo goffiff 
The muse, toms aod ftaws of 5j»a* inc-LJrtnea fmtartn 

Gum Sotos RBu Rimil Fire Dance; acd ftwuhna int Zaraida*.Sp«i«ii 
Falk SudXL Granada, Eaptm* Card, FUrocuco, Taagot and Balcro*- 

JS-M, £7.SA 0.50. £11.50__ 

THURSDAY 11 AUGUST at Z45 p.m. 

POPULAR CLASSICS ©Rossini.    WHJJAM TELL OVERTURE 
Rizet....-..CARMEN SUITE 
Bruch.. VIOLIN CON CERTO No. 1 IN G MINOR 
Tchaikovsky_CAPRICCIOITALIEN 
J. S crams £L._EMPEROR WALTZ 

_BOLERO 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Caodooon FRASER GOUUHNG JACK ROTHSTEO* vioLa 

I&-M.£7.W.ffl.OO-W.qi-M.m-5Q 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
_Boa Office 01-928 3m C-C- 01-S28 8800_ 

® TOMORROW atZ3G pan- 

POPULAR 
CLASSICS 

Rossini- ..WILLIAM TELL OVERTURE 
S3*cfin».~.  --— -KARELIA SL'n'fc 
Tdoikimky.... PLANO CONCERTO No. 1 

BerastehL.. SYMPHONIC DANCES FROM WEST SIDE STORY 

Bnvd----BOLERO 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Cuorfrcus-. DAVID LLOYDJONES HUGHTINNETpuao 
g.50, jfr50. £7-50, g. £10.50. £! 1.50, Q2-S0_ 

® SATURDAY 23 JUIYat 230 p.m. 

, PLACIDO 
1 DOMINGO 

conducts 
THE PHILHARMONXA ORCHESTRA 

Falla. THREE DANCES (THREECORNERED HAT) 
Mendelssohn._VIOLIN CONCERTO IN E MINOR 
Beethoven................—........... SYMPHONY No. 7 

SILVIA MARCOVia viola 
£6, £8.00, £1250. U% £17.50 

38th KING’S LYNN 
FESTIVAL 

22-30 Jalv 
Patron: HM Queen Elzabetb i5c Queen Mother 

Conpotcr in HnuVnfr: ALEXANDER GOEHR 

ROSTROPOVICH ALECMcCOWEN TERESA CAHILL 
MARK LUBOTSKY ANNE QUEFFELEC 

RPO HALLE OSj 
ACADEMY OF ST-MARTIN-IN-THErFIELDS 

NASH CHHJNGIXIAN ENDYMION BRODSKY 
KING’S SINGERS PETER SKELLERN 

LONDON RAGTIME ORCHESTRA 
FESTIVAL COACH TOURS 

FESTIVAL BOX OFFICE TeL- (0553} 773578 
Mondays to Fndays 10-5, Saturdays 10-12-30. 

The Fertnoe Crntre. Kuts Sued. King's Ltai. Norfolk FE301HA- 

PKSMCe EDWAKO 774 B951 AU. *T MAKTUTS 01-63* !4« Sbe- 
«ri CC bk9t rn»ST CAU. 24 hr 7 dal CC NO. 379 4444. Evv* 8.0 

day on 836 3464 240 6*23 
Grp sales 930 *123 

Eves 7 JO Mils Thun 4 Sat 230 
BEST MUSICAL 198* 

Drama Magazine 

CHESS 
"A BRAND MASTER OF A 

■HOW" Newsweek 

FRMCE OF WALES 839 6989 

Tues 296. Sat 50 and 8.0 
36TH YEAR OF 

AGATHA CHRIS TltTS 

THE MOUSETRAP 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER 
at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

' FRIDAY NEXT 730 

acp brsti^SS^esibal 
VLADIMIR OVCfflNIKOV 

LEEDS 1st HUZEWINNER 
wrn habMONIAOTCHESTRAGodi^PANSUGKAHIDZE 

_^ .MLSStwcsm- 
I*T[stJl oo die Barr Mnoaom  RACHMANINOV 
FtaoCowwo No-j -*.*' “ TCHAIKOVSKY 
” Thwir****1™****”. —i — 

g.ooE7jwtLN}Cfa^u^^^Mn?wfeqmHaC mimnam 

tamuooatto. wire TRE SOUTH BANK tbH ikk 

direct FROM CHINA^ s., 

PEKING OPERA ‘ 
SPECTACULAR DANCE* DRAMA, 

ACROBATICS, COMEDY 

TWO WEEKS ONLY-AUGUST 15 tP 28 
Evenin*s. 7.30 Mat- Sac. 3.00 

A myriad * 

5t*n of die Ftiang ' n ii-g-invi harrooev 

_ .niwnra 

jf SSA 
aiiir* 1 OteE^t-wato 

■andiroi(nw^»«<to»wiwAcootBB,ee 

ANUGRAHA 
FESTIVAL 
ENGLEFIELD GREEN, SURREY 

Artiisk Director: Bobby Lamb 
6pm toMtdxifkX-fQrtJi*cxwvU**a<ama* 

FRIDAY 19 AUGUST 

WHENOKcSrSoF LONDON 
CriBtewSnt AIXXANDtt GIBSON . 

Prenaenend. Brttaa VMm Curactoto to J> wuh 
HIDEKO CDAGAWA cub* BraArarai ^gtog N*-1 

SATURDAY 20 AUGUST 

TWmCOUJ^SfBOUNO 

ROYAL rmUttHsraScFOPS) QHCKESTft* 
CMm MARTY PAICH. jWref 
RICHARD RODNSY M&NSXt 

TRINITY Jf^ORCHESTRA 
ARGcntoH Cwn adbfUoff tom mi Bcm 

SUNDAY 21 AUGUST 

NEOniOMIC JAZZ OROLK^JtA Ctwf MARTY PATCH 

LON DW^^ZAiTPLAYERS 
OmJmarSB. CHAHLES GROVES 

FtorJocL WaiM. Faudc mh TtMOTTHY WEST and 
SHEILA 5IEAFEL. Wajltt bv Bayn. Odku, AnwM 

From 7yn a> Mida^jbi EACH MCMT-Daaca E*cats. 

pha FLOODLIT DANCING u, TRlNtry COTXEGt SWING RAND 

TICKETS: 
£5 Gxocaifa mV/. wh»_b mcfuJo Osier Ektov, Tranty 

Cn6tse Band ml ■& Neopbunic Croxent) 

ladoor C9-coTtar5a.ua. &£0, ts, EJ58 
phai fS GwwnH Ktowwhm 

toCoKtn Diuni or Supper* £18 (for cautifpim udyj 
boohedm advance 

Drat -• fUiirii BruBterr 

BROCHURE & TICKETS. Iron Aaopyalw FaffivaL 
W»cL Laac. EarirfirM Green. Eaton*. Smrcy TW20 OXN 

Tefc 0784 M3SS. tax: 0XK4 MSwTYckc 9281)0 ANUGRA C 
ALL CREDIT CARDS 

KEW LONDON Drury Lane WC2 
405 0072 CC 404 4079 OPEN 
ALL HOURS 379 4444. TkB from 
w H Smith Travel Branches. 
Eve* 7 45 Tue 6 Sal 3.00 Bt 7.46 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

ITS. ELIOT MUSICAL 

CATS 
Group Bookings Ol 930 6123 or 
Ok 408 IBCI. 

HOW 8QOKJHQ TO OCT 28 

OLD VK 928 7616 CC 261 1821 
CC wllh bkg fee 240 7200/379 
4444/741 9999. Eves 7.30 Wed 

mal 2-30. Sat 4.00 St 7.46 
Ovtruviay** comic cMc 

TOO CLEVER BY HALF 
Adapted by Rodney AcUand 
Directed by Richard Jones 

"TRIUMPH-' Sunday Time* 
"FUZES WITH ENERGY" Ot» 
"EXCEPTIONAL * ORMDML" 

T OUI. “ELECTRIFYINC” Times 
"BRBJJAWT" Guardian 

OPEN MR RESENTS PARK 
S 486 2431 CC 486 1933 
379 4444 24 Hrs Bkg Pec 
TH8 WRITER'S TALE "DellgtU- 
fully coneelvM production” D 
Mail. Today. Mon. Tues. Wed 
7.4® Mac Today Bt Wed 2-30. 
A MIDSUMMER MONTS 
DREAM Thur. Frf. Sat 7.45. 
Mala Thur A Sal 2 30._ 

PALACE THEATRE 434 0909 
24hrs cc 379 4444 nag fee! 240 
7200 ibfeg fee) Croups 930 6123 

Crt»S 494 1671 
"THE SHOW OP ALL SHOWS" 

Newsweek 
winner of 8 Tony Awards me 

BEST MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLES 
THE MUSICAL SXJtSATtON 

Eves 7.30 Mats Thu A Sal 2JO 
Latecomers not admitted 

until Die Interval 
“•TOHT TO GET A TICKET" LBC 
NOW BOOKING TO MAR 31 •88 

PHOEMX THEATRE Ol 8362294 
credit cards 240 9661/741 9999 
A 24 hr cc with bkg fee 379 

4444/240 7200. 
IMCOMMOKLY FUNKY* OM 

James John Gordon 
WUbk Sinclair 
Palriek Pam 
Bartow Mooney 
Sarah Jason 
Berger Carter 

_-THIS TRUTHFUL AND 
SEDUCTIVE comedy is a 

TOTAL SUCCESS" Oba. 

THE COMMON PURSUIT 
written and directed by 

atHIOfi (SKAT 
Mon-Thu Spm. FH A Sal 6pm St 

8.46pm 

PICCADILLY 4J7 4506 OC 379 
6565/4444 Open All Hours/ 

741 9999 Grp 836 3962. 

BLUES IN THE NIGHT 
2nd SOZUN® YEAR! 

LOW PRICE SHOWS FM A SAT 
6 30 Mon-Thu 8. Fn Sat *30 A 9 

MUST END JULY 23 

PLAYHOUSE WC2 839 4401 CC 
Ol 240 7200 <24 hr, bkg fee VO l 
741 9999 <bfeg feei/Oi 579 4444 
<24 hrs Dkg feel Grp Ol 240 7941 

Fully Air CcmdWoned 
CATHEJUME COOKSOWS 

.THE FIFTEEN STREETS 
‘A raipMbpInaof otory MSna^a 
thrtRtntty B—bkd iviolnf Trt 

now booking u> Jan 1989 - 
Cbdd seals MU) avaU aU perfs 

during Juiy/AugusL 
Eves 7.30. Mob Today. Thu 2 JO 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
"WALL-TO-WALL SHOW 

STOPPERS" D Dtp 

“TERRIFIC" Times 
"A Croat Mapirol" 5 Times 

Monday - Saturday 7.30 
Matinees Wed St Sal 2.30 

Credit Cards 2a nrs Ol 836 3464 
Ot 240 542* 

Group Sates 930 6123 

QUEENS 734 1166/0261/0120 HMELDA 
CC 7419999/379 4444 24br 7 day STAUNTON 

cc 836 3464 (bkg fee) and OM 
Croup Sales 930 6123 {iXIf 

W3m 

VAUDEVILLE 836 9987/5646 CC 
741 9999 1st Call 836 3464 (Bkg 

Feel Mon-Frt Evgs 7.46- 
Mat Wed 230. Sat 5.0 St 830 

MICHAEL JONATHAN 

BWEN WATFORD 
“A SMASH MT" People 
_by 
JEFFREY ARCHER 

BEYOND 
REASONABLE DOUBT 

JONH BARRON 
Mon-Sal 8 Mal Thu 3 Sal AJSO | 

RAYMOND HEVUEBAJt CC 734 , 
1593 Mon-Sat two shows idght- > 
ly 8pm St 10pm. Paul Raymond 
presents THE FESTIVAL OT I 
EROTICA 1968 - 1988. 
Now celebrating 30 KNM- < 
TiOfiAL TEARS at the world's ■ 
centre of erotic etuertafaunenL | 

SAVOY THEATRE Ol 836 8888 ! 
cc 836 0479/379 6219 741 9999 . 
(no bkg feel CC 1st Can 24Dr 240 
7200 mo bkg feel *79 4444 (book¬ 

ing reel Cns 930 6123 
MICKEY ANN 

SUGAR BABIES 
Prev ft- 25 Aug. Opens 31 Aug 
Limned Engagement. Book Nowi 

and (META SCACCfR In 

UNCLE VANYA 
by ANTON CHEKHOV in a new 
transtaoan by MICHAEL FRAYN 
Dtr by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE 

stiraSi 
CINEMAS 

BARBICAN 1 OC 01-638 8891 
Dolby Stereo. AU soda 
bookable. Cmm Canto accent¬ 
ed. THREE MEN AND A BABY 
(PCS 6-16. 818. KMn Club 
FRO® BRCAMBM (PCJ 11.00. 
2jg_~ 

CAMDEN. PLAZA ogp. Camden 
Town tube 486 2*43 Eric 
Beb—rie Mr OnnENDT 
BUYPRMND (PC* Progs 2.10 
am 6J55 8.60 SEATS 
BOOKABLE for 8-50 perf. 
ACCESS/VISA._ 

DEON HAYMARKET (839 
7090 SEPTEMBER (POjSTO 
progs Mb' t-30 400 6.30 
9.00. AU seats bookable la 

CUJJAN MW 
EATON PATH 

“The raim—. to streraa. 
eseri—i and ebrarwy” FT. 

Sal Mats ALL SEATS £0.90. 

ART GALLERIES 

BAMUHDE OALLERV 48 Hoptrai 
SL SCI 9JH. 01-928 7821. 
iBlackfrion Tube) HWB SUBI- 
MER OPEN EXHMITON hTOr- 
to* the Jeftrey Archer Award. 
Coittumes HI 24th July. Water 
Colour Art event 116 on 24m 
July. See Amts demonstrating 
Water Colour. _ 

■gj^tnrurauacic so. wci ■ 
gg^U. SQWRE TUBE! 

Proro 2.00 a-106M#.rao 

KISS ME KATE 
—- LAWRENCE BRITISH LIBRARY. GL Rowell 

TN FLAVIN «net London Wd. The Inner- 
AHORSE BERNARD nathroal THE CtTY IN MAPS. 

"TRE BEST MUSICAL M Mon-Sal 106 San 2JO«. Ad- 
LONDON" N Y. Port _ mtorton tree._ ■ 

LAST 5 WEEKS1 CA 55555 IIIMRHT1 

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE Box VEEl££f?£i 
Office 378 0399 24hr cc 379 dAraeM 6a llBltod 

“I*1 2S^»5 Bw “street Lon- 
7200 (bkg fee) Croupe 9306123 non wi.oiawstoi.Man-Frt 

TO PLACE YOUR 

ENTERTAINMENT 
ADVERTISEMENT EM 

m THE TIMES 
MUSICAL AWARDS 1987 

DAVID KEALY 
A EAJtTHA KJTT 

FOLLIES 
The leedtoh/MMw Miraleri 

‘A TRULY FANTASTIC 
EVEMMCr F.T. 

Eves 7.46 Mala Wed A Gat 3. 
nbural, avaUeble fer aroeraa 

tar Wed Mato. 
Julia MdkSemde will nol be ptaytng 
mis week. The role of SaHy 
Plummer wfu be Played by jui 
Martin. Now ReeMns blnSI 

STRAin cc 836 2660/4143/ 
6190 cc (no bkg fee) 836 3464 

741 9999 Grps 240 7941 
Cole Prows 

"Oroateet Muetoar* 

CAN-CAN 
DONNA MCKECHNIE 

MOJO BERNARD 
O'SHEA ALANE 
Opens 26 0« Red Price Prevs fr 
14 Ocl Advance Box Office open 

tMfcii wftb Dm IM Awerael 
Cataiegae. 6 Dover Street Lon¬ 
don WI. 01-499 6701. Moo-Fn 
93553ft Sat lCMk_• 

LM'-.'iir ■» 

TATECALIXJtY. MBHwMlSWI. 
LATE PICASSO. UHU 18 SepL 
Recorded into. 01-821 7120. I 

TRADE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 01-4811920 

ADVERTISING 
FAX NO. 

01-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 01 481 4000 

YOU MAY USE YOUR ACCESS, 
AMEX DINERS OR VISA. CARD 

OF 
THE«li 

The Times Classified 
columns are read b> 1.3 
million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

Education: University 

Appoinimcnis. Hrp& Public 
School Appomimmis. Educational 
Couries, Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appoint menu. 

TUESDAY 
Computer Horizons: Computer 
Appomtmenis wih editored 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Lecal 
Officers. Private and Public Pracuc 
wiih editorial. 
Public Sector Appointments: with 
editorial. 

WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 
Creative & Media Appointments: 
Media and Marketing with editorial. 
La Creme de la Create and Other 
secretarial appointments. - 
Executive Crow for senior P.A. and 
secretarial position. 
Property: Residential. Town & 
Country. Overseas. Rentals, with 
editorial. 
Antiques and CoUectaMcs 
(Monthly) with editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineering. 
Management, eic with editorial. 
La Creme de b Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Legal La Cmac for lop legal 
vecrrixrirx 

Motors: A complete car buyer's 
guide with editorial 
Business to Business: Business 
opportunities, commercial property, 
with editorial. 

SATURDAY 
Overseas and UK. Holidays: 
vilias/Couanes. Hotels. Rights, etc. 
Restaurant Guide: Where local in - 
London and nationwide with 
editorial fortnightly. 
Times Guide to Legal & FbmcUI 
Ser*ices: Conveyancing to divorce, 
shares to management, with 
editorial. 
Sboparoaad: Window shopping 
from the comfort of your own 
home. 

^ per line 

as sa^SaSrBgSSSBSaS 4*4, !*«■■■* Time, Newpnpea Ltd. PjO. B« 

Name_____ 

Address!-___:. • " '• •• 

Telephone tTtovthinel— _ 1 . . 

nntfrftfmswtiftn - . 

(Piowe tthw tfueewoduogai 
Uwyour Aetni, Vim. AMEX or Dinmwfe 



July 16 - 22,1988 SATURDAY 
A WEEKLY GUIDE TO LEISURE 

ENTERTAINMENT AND THE ARTS 

TERRY FINCHER 

Shooting and fishing, once merely 
the pastimes of the landed classes, 

are often now the life blood of 
their estates. Alan Hamilton visits 
Floors Castle, country seat of the 
Duke of Roxburghe and the scene 

of next weekend^ Game Fair 

m 
"^5*4 .-U. 

•. v. *p b 

Preposterously turret- 
ed as though Mad 
King Ludwig had 
been limbering up 
with his Lego, and 

magnificently sited on a natu¬ 
ral gravel terrace above the 
Tweed, Floors Castle is noth¬ 
ing if not romantic. The home 
of the young Tarzan in the 
film Greystoke, and of Guy 
David Innes-Ker, 10th Duke 
of Roxburghe. in real life, it 
was at: Floors that Prince 
Andrew won on bended knee 
to seek the hand of Miss 
Ferguson, as she was then. 

In truth, close up, it is a 
somewhat gloomy pile, per¬ 
haps because of the drab grey 
paint of its window frames. 
Plainly built on the edge of 
Kelso by William Adam in 
1718, it was prettified by the 
19th-century architect Wil¬ 
liam Playfair, who was busy 
infesting his native Edinburgh 
with neo-Jacobean extrava¬ 
ganzas at the time. 

From his home at Floors 
(the local aristocracy like to 
pronounce it in its old-fash¬ 
ioned French form, Fleurs, 
but we no-nonsense Border 
peasantry rhyme it unequivo¬ 
cally with doors) the Duke 
commands his vast domain of 
90 square miles — the rich 
arable acres ctf the Tweed 
valley, and the hill farms mid 
rough shooting on the high 
bald moors of the Lammer- 
muirs. and the Cheviots. 

John Ker of Seflriric ae- 

fishing tackle people, the 
Junction and Sprouston beats, 
where the Tweed threads 
through Kelso town and re¬ 
ceives its tributary, the TevioL 

The Duke, aged 33 and with 
three children, is determined 
not to sell any more. “Being 
able to pass the estate to one’s 
children is a primary concern. 
Nevertheless, the activities of 
running the estate must reflect 
the times in which it happens. 
1 think it must become more 
commercial.” 

Now, you know what fisher¬ 
men are like with their tall 
tales. But the word is none the 
less current in Kelso this week 
that the six rods who take the 
Junction for the prime week 
this October will pay a record 
£15,000 for the privilege of 
casting their flies upon its 
waters. Last autumn the same 
beat for the same week was 
going for £9,800. They would find a 

better bargain, but 
no guarantee of any 
better luck, if they 
moved a few yards 

upstream to fish with the 
Duke on his Upper and Lower 
Floors beats, two of Europe’s 
finest stretches of salmon 
fishing in anybody’s book. It 
was on Upper Floors in 1887 
that Arthur Prior took a 57- 
pounder, the largest from the 
Tweed since records began, 
although it is rumoured that in 
the 1700s, before such things 
were properly written down, 
the Earl of Home took a 64-. 
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quired land in the Bowmont the Earl of Home took a 64-. 
valley of the Cheviots in 1358 pounder at Coldstream. 
and laid the foundation of a The Tweed used to be a J*' 
great estate and a dynasty, spring river, but one ofJfte POmiies 
Although more than two- many unfaibomed mysteries 20mjJas 
thirds of the 56,000 acres are 0f the salmon is their cyclical ___ 
now let out to 50 tenant habit, and it is now m the 
farmers, the Roxburghe estate autumn run that ^ greatest ober ^ ^uaveness of 
is still bigbusnes^emptoyn® crowd of the very best of salmon fishing 
more than 100 fufl-tune staff makes its way from Berwick to tn ^ (Jelermined by cost, but 
in estate management and its the spa^g. ground* scarcity. He might, how- 
other commercial enterprises. For his prune week imate ^ ^ during one of 
The traditional famfly boo- October this ^ the less sought-after weeks of 
ness is stock and arabtefen*; will be charging £4,500 for we »ft* as £1,300 
in* the Duke has watched for. fourrods. Theory snpidaiion ^ ^ spring 

l(fyears as falling farm pnces salmon, their bodies un- 
have shrunk his income. hkher burdened by eggs and milt, are 

the Duke is fortunate, charges will be rather mgner . eating. 
At the end of bis garden run than at die pleasant old Batchelor, the Duke’s 
the dark, enticing waters of Ednam House Hotel w Kdso j^eps immaculate reo- 
^Sbe^Snonrivers.- town, the favoured tare of at Floora 

P-StfBSSS 8SK®2fSN§ gsSJ^aJBS 
retinagraphic.proof of past pisca- ■ « 

££££?£ the Duke for a pta* in rive’fohing on the high seas. 

Newcastle 
upon Tyne 1 

/ A 

St that when the previous 
5*e died m. 1974 to» W 
was able to satisfy a fargepari 
of the Inland Revalues rapa¬ 
cious demand fordwihduiKS 
by selling off to Hardies, the 

LIFE IIS1 CHEAP 

by scarcity. He might, how- | 
ever, fit you in during one of 
the less sought-after wreks of 
the year, for as little as £1,300 
for four rods. And spring 
salmon, their bodies un¬ 
burdened by eggs and milt, are 
much better eating. _ .. 

Peter Bathhelor, the Duke s 
factor, keeps immaculate rec¬ 
ords of the fishing at Floors: 
365 salmon caught in Upper 
Floors last year, against a l o- 
year average of 453, and 203 
in Lower Floors,^ainst an 
average of 372. “There is no 
real evidence of a long-term 
decline, despite more inten¬ 
sive fishing on the high seas, 

I Batchelor says. “The buying 
out of the traditional netson 
the river by the Twaa 
Commissioners can only 
baiefit the sportsman. 

“But the Tweed is being 
fashed more intensively than 
before. In the past* anglers 
would take a beat for a month, 
and go out only when con¬ 
ditions were right; now they 
take it for a week, and are out 

in all conditions” 

W7 
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m 
meant that the operation ran 
at a loss. The Duke has 13 
shooting beats lei and three 
beats in hand; last year he 
released 14,260 poults, a fig¬ 
ure which this year is being 
increased to 16,000. 

The maps show how the 
labour involvement on me 
Roxburghe estate is drvWed. 
1.2,000 acres of home tarms. 
one manager; one stockman; 
four tractormen. 
2.12,000 acres: hill farms; 10 
shepherds. 
3.38.690 acres let to 50 
farmers, maintained by estate. 
12 tradesmen. 
4. Sunlaws House Hotel: 30 
full-time, 10 part-time staff. 
5. Upper Floors beat two 
gillies. 
6. Shooting: seven 
gamekeepers. 
7. Floors stud: three 
8. Garden centre: One full-time 
saleswoman, three part-time 
sales staff. 
9. Woodlands: 10 foresters. 
10. Castle gardens: three 

1? eSteofflce: 12 staff. 
12. Floors Castle public 
apartments: 139u^es'sj*w 
shop and six restaurant staff, 
all part-time. Grounds: two 
maintenance men 
13. Salmon fishing, Lower 
Floors beat two gillies. 

s 
hooting is mainly for 
pheasant in the Castle 
grounds; the Duke has 
two grouse moors on 
the Lammennuirs, but 
• l!. Auhar-inJaw. 

Sk8rouse ^ ” 
assasagg .SSasws® but high costs, and the fart j^a at present is. 

day ^@eon shooting, which is 

cheap and easy to organize 
and is enjoying an immense 
burst of popularity. . 

But the growth of sport is in 
itself not enough to balance 
the decline in farm incomes, 
and nor is opening the Castle 
to an average of 55,000 paying 
visitors each summer, an 
intrusion stoutly resisted by 
his father but forced on the 
present Duke in 1977 by the 
need to generate funds. 

The Duke has plans for a 
corner of his estate, pro¬ 
vided he gets planning per¬ 
mission, to build a clutch of 
executive homes and sell 
them, complete with their own 
nine-hole golf course, to up¬ 
per-crust commuters from 

Edinburgh, 45 minutes away. 
It is, perhaps, a far from 

ideal way of countering the 
depopulation of rural areas, 
replacing farm workers with 
"MacYuppies”. But until 
farm prices rise again, the 
Duke of Roxburghe and all 
other landowners are forced to 
find other sources of income 
to keep their ancient estates 
together. At least he hasn't got 
lions on the lawn. 

And as for the MacYuppies, 
as residents of the parish they 
will be eligible to join the 
Kelso Angling Association, in 
which they can don their 
waders and fish some of 
Europe’s finest salmon water 
for just £60 a year. 
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White the Wflf|*2^e°red £*!£ny developing 
little luxuries. rv. Yet just 33p a day 
countries W«‘ J*”1*0st of a dally newspaper- is 
- tittle more than the cow ,-,-jrds a more certain Jrttak«to^raCi»ldto«a 

tP work j uivffli . 

You KJft-KS improveinents 

regular reports about J ^ sponsored1 ch.W 

sh®^. Cure your Wrs are received and that 

yinTchild is J melnsCother chfld. anotiiar 

U3J?'* ierChataway. Chairman, 

i u»1 *** ” Q - £50 - £25 -■ - * 

for Umiit SySigeonshooting,per-emsi --- ' 

Green wellies, guns and fair game 
. _ eiiuun chnwino their efforts to premier event ofite |dn( 

N«rm 
■|«.6ck tw 

When the DmntryLaBd- 
owners’ Association teofatire- 

BSSSCaa: 
in Cambridgeshire, in 1958, rt 
bad no idea how nianywouW 

torn op. In farta 
of 8^00 passed throogh the 

^LBt'ywr, when tho 3Mk 

*t nmtsworfli in Derbyshire, 

Sn-srss S^rnraLNextwerij,^ 

does every fire ream,tSse 
visits Scotland, and an esti¬ 
mated wiU make 
way to Floors 
in the heart of tta Bortrt 
country, to shoot *«*• 

browse anumg,^^."® 

According to the CLA, two 
types of people attend the 
Gaum Fain active sportsmen, 
and urban families eager for 
an entertaining and Ins tractive 
day out in the countryside. 

Being in Scotland, this 
year’s fair will have certain 
Scottish themes, including a 
major display of grouse moor 
management, and an exhibit 
by the River Tweed Commis- 

Bom gnns to green wdjKs. 
There are an 

vcoOjOOO anglers m Bntaan, 
SlSXiWoSre spmW 
shofc«iftmiiyi»«pe^ 

fm is swwoity S" *® 

horses to tarse shows, and 
sheepdog trials to agricultural 
shows- 

improve stodts .or the sport ^ island in the 
inganglers. . . . 

Bnt. - al^ »« “ T^ob wfll taw . ctamce. 
major competitive events that only to a 
will be the big draw. The_CLA ^ t0 ^ etching a 
day pigeon shoot at the fair is f® ^ Rox- 
now one of the biggest ^ SS's Lower Floors beat 
sporting shoots id the world, burg rewarded by be- 
The International Gundog ^ Mowed to keep the catch. 
Competition, a contest among Visitors who neither fish nor 
the four home nations, is the may try their hand 

atairgan shooting or archery, 
or watch demonstrations of 
falconry, dog obedience, cotm- 

forestry, con*em- 
aon and countryside man«e- 
ment They may also be m- 
tri&ued by the 100-yard tem- 
pSvy bridge thrown aerces 
{heTweed by the Gmkta 
Squadron of the Royal Eagm- 
Ss to allow access to the 
showground from the car park 
on the south bank of the nrer. 

It is strong enough to »jry 
„ ms, 20 foT wheel drtw 
Sobams at a tune. And it wui 
save the visitors from getting 

! —i their green wellies wet, 

he 
taste 
ofthe 

tropics. 

Ifei 
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• 1988 Scottish Game Fair, 
roots Castte, Kolsp, 
Roxburansnire, July 22-24. 
Admisston £5.50 per adult 
children under 14 and car. 
parking free. Entry to caste: 
adults £1.50. children over 14 
£1, chMren under 14, freo. 

It’s smooth, subtle and there to 

be savoured. 

And it comes from a coffee made 

from only the very finest Colomb«an 

arabica beans. 

Expertly roasted to bring out all 

the delicate taste. 

Nescafe 

‘Nescafe Cap Colombie’. 
A rare experience in taste. 

,  I I I- ----- '■ ■■■ MtaWHtai^ta*—* 



HOLIDAYS & VILLAS TRAVEL 1 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

REHQ 
L-l rj 

AUSTRALIA 

NEW ZEALAND 
| I Vil 1— 

SOUTH AFRICA 

NEW ZEALAND 
To FIv Downunder on QANTAS, BA, 
AIR NEW ZEALAND, SINGAPORE AIRLINES, 
MALAYSIAN AIRLINES, CATHAY PACIFIC, 
CONTINENTAL AIRLINES, THAI or JAL ... 
Cali REHO on: or 

RE HO Travel (ABT-V IATA). 15 Nliv Oxford Sm?et. London WC1A 1BH 
THE UK'S ONLY TRAVEL SPECIALIST TO AUSTRALIA AND NZ. 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
AROUND THE WORLD 
Treilfinders offer more value for money flights end 

stopovers to more destinations than any other 
organisation. Experts in low cost airfares since 1970, 

we can tailor make your itinerary witfi up to 60% 
discounts on Hotels and Car Hire. 

of* its o fm 
£429 ET20 KATHMANDU 
£402 £683 BEUWG £3J: 
£442 £825 CAIRO US 
£236 £440 N41R05I £24! 
£2*8 £496 JO BURG £27! 
£2*2 £495 LIMA E2K 
£297 E£81 NEW YORK £157 
£341 £527 LA'SAN FRAN E17S 
£232 £376 CHICAGO E19£ 

TRAILHNDERS TRAVEL CENTRE 
carts Cover Rood. London wi ficJ 

o/m rtn 
ESS £*82 
£332 £M2 
£168 £275 
£248 £385 
£275 £495 
£286 £539 
£157 £255 
EI79 £429 
£159 £380 

£340 TRAILHNDERS004^ STftw 'SSm 
TffitBnaEXnilK {TUcam v*}\ 

USA 01-9375480 
-, IdcMqm D14MUM 

I in&StnnaaOcu 
W 01-9303444 

FtfivSc^nsed and Qavofrmrterr sanded ATOL 1*53 l*TA ASIA 

TURKEY 
Avoid ihe crowds at our 

small. friendly hotel, alone 
in a beautiful, unspoilt bay 
(no raid/phonel. Superb 
Fresh food, w,sports. sun. 
relaxation. Or cruise the 
magnificent Aegean coast 

(bareboat or rre*ed). From 
£305 pp pw. \lsc. daytime 

flights to Dab min tram 
only £99 mum. 

Hot Turkey 01-73I 216S 
Stock" ell Travel 

ATOL 2091 

TURKEY 
LATE AVAILABILITY 

2wks for the pnceof 1. 
22 JULY 

Turkish Delight Hols Ltd 

01-651 5901 
Open Sun ID-4 

ABTA 89608 ATOL £47 AITO 

NORTH 
CYPRUS 

A comer of earth 
touched by heaven. 
Beautiful unsDoRi N/rente 

ccasi-ftne. 'Celaomy H«er 
and seif catering Bungalows 

ana vfflas. Also ottw howls In 
Norm Cyprus. 

Two centre holidays 
(started and Norm Cyprus. 

For funner information, 
booking ana oromure: 

Telephone 
01-734 4336 {24 Hrs) 

The Number One Specialist 
to North Cyprus. 

CELEBRITY H0UDAYS 
AND TRAVEL, 

10, FRITH STREET. LONDON 
W1V5TS 

(AZ Securities Ltfl 
AFT A 18859 ATOL 1459 

h AFRICAN 
'.^!SP>CtoSTS ‘ 
Law cost fares lo Africa, Asia. 

USA, Australia Dkis many more 
V cheap travel insurance. 
Access/Visa / a me*; Diners 

accepted. 
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 

Suite 233.162/168, 
Regent Sl Wl 

TEL: 01-437 8255(6/7/8 
Lata A group bookings welcome 

UP, UP & AWAY 
Lmw.W Cetera *n E26S0. 

IS Cum £1.730 
toiroo Bomtav 
Jo Sure Delta 
Da LA/NCn Tor* 
Ltr^Kck Mum 
£rpxv».>krs kefia fiom* 
Geneva nasnrm iMoaenwisi Cam 

TEL- 01 2S5 2293 
FLAMINGO TRAVEL 

80 TcKmham Court Rtf, 
Lnntfmt WJP 9RN 

FAX: 01 583 7413 

WINTER SPORTS 

BOOK 
DIRECT 
FOR A 
GREAT 

SKI 
DEAL 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

ANGLO PACIFIC 

ingjiaai 

GROSVENOR HALL 
LEISURE GROUP 

BOLNORE ROAD 
HAYW.MIDS heath 

w. SUSSEX RH16 4BX 
ABTA 45369 ATOL I06S 

TELEPHONE 
0444 - 441000 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

NOW’S THE TIME 
FOR THE HOLIDAY 

OF YOUR LIFE! 
Sfectautar tretdong adventures, 
jutgie exptaraDon. wtwe water 
raftrtfl, camel ruling 100's of 
departures, over 40 drttotnt 
ongmai mfidays from 4 days 10 4 
wteta Autumn '88 awl Spring "33. 
Brochure: infoinmm. Advice 
from Dm Kmaljyan speeds*. - 

01-577 2717 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

AA ★ ★ 
MANOR HOUSE 
★★RAC 

Nr Ctovefly 
AB rooms M-suite. CTV, lea 
makers, nested indoor poot 
FREE golf, tennis, fishing IK , 
imes. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
CMdren under 12 FREE 

B&8 

Phone now! 
(02373) 380 

SIDMOUTH 
DEVON 

Early Georgian residence. 
Adjacent Nanonai Trust Park. 
10 mma sea/ahopping centra. 
AH rooms Bn-suftB. Col TVs. 
rasttaxant Be. BowUng Green 

July an. Ample paining. 
E1K-C168p.w.0Bffl 

HUNTERS MOON HOTEL 

LAKE DISTRICT 

HtJUDAYPEACE. 

Fit® IT AT KSSmX BRIDGE— 
..NATURALLY 

STAY IN LUXURY lAKEttSTOCT 
LOOSES _ 

for further mxmmtL- 
_TELEPHONE (07B7J 71731 

Max Sl ontOF me detains * 
rntndiy aanwptierc or BM 
Palm AO roana etvsaUs. 
DBAS £26 pa. 0909 40001. 

EAST ANGLIA 

Bargain buys 
in air fares 

Alex McWhirter rounds up a selection 

of this summers best deals in _ 

scheduled air travel to the contmetit Thanks to increased 
airline competition, it simunefta^e 
is now *scheap to Qy return 
m Fnrooe in sched- 28day* abea<D<m 

£115 pp HBEI4 
Sncel ratn tor dddm My I 
a wftsfte mttng teams 
haWMM 

For More Potato 
0271 870267 

Hmu n- Unmam. Just 
avail. Lpe pkauresan* thatched 
cottage. FMy igtew* ladnd- 
mo. Unen. 0787 2*7290-_ 

Next Weekend 
Bargain Holidays 

Greek Hands, Tlirkey, Algarve. 
VWjs.Jp&SfflMlNML 

juprrorw>«Jysaiiowpnceiaiiiiniirir 

n«V n -Holidays: 

WHEN BOOKING Air Charier 
bn*ed travel you ore strongly 
atfvued to obtain the iwmf and 
ATOL numurr of tnc Tour Op¬ 
erator with wmri you will 
contracted Vou should ensure 
that the confirmation advice 
came* this information u you 
have any douoio check with the 
ATOL Son ion of the cavil Avia¬ 
tion Authority on CU 579 7311 
Ext 1311. 

ABOVE-AVERAGE DISCOUNTS- 
UT.C. Ol 846 4662 Able 
84966 Cr cards 

AFRICAN North & South Ameri¬ 
can seal specialists. First A <3ub 
Class fares available. World 
Travel centre oi 678 auo. 
ABTA 8019X IATA. 

PORTUGAL. Reliable flights for 
lln independent traveller from 
£89 so. Car hire and accom 
also avail Ind our favourite Ho¬ 
tel Mlramonle. Long weekends 
plus many last mlnune bargains 
also avail Contact Mano Trav¬ 
el Co Ud ABTA aB-nl 42&5S 
open Sun i Oam - 4pm. Tel 
0924 276344 

TAKE TIME OFT to Pans. Am¬ 
sterdam. Brussels. Bruces, 
Geneva. Beme. Lausanne. Zu¬ 
rich. Lucerne. The Hapue. 
Milan, Venice. Rome. Florence. 
Dublin. Cork. Time Off 2a. 
cnester Ci.---. London. SWtX 
TBQ. 01-230 8070. ABTA 
5857- 

TURKEY Golden Horn Dalaman 
£99. IsUnbul £139. Izmir £159 
A Antalya E129. 01-434 1902. 
24 hrs 788 8030 ABTA 31193. 

YACHTS - One of the mast luxuri¬ 
ous large motor yachts 
available lor charter from 6 
August, owing lo lau cancella¬ 
tion 5 doubles all wttn 
bathrooms, very large enter¬ 
taining areas. Transatlantic 
capability Prefeslonal crew. 
Total disc reaon. Based Port of 
Cannes near Festival Hail. Tele- 
pnone Yacnt direct Franca i33l 
93. 399037 

UJK. HOLIDAYS 

PRIVATE, luxury, cultural (ours 
of BrlUln grofmloslliy con¬ 
ducted lo your personal 
requirements. Telephone: Ol ■ 
467 ST77 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

PYRENEES PASSION An excit¬ 
ing cocktail of action and dis¬ 
covery in the French Pyrenees 
this autumn. Cross frontier 
waiving leur Mountain biking. 
Rafting. All in 7 amazing days. 
Phone CZ72 778015 for fun de¬ 
tails. Borderline Holidays. 

COTSWOLDS 

STRATFORD an. Delightful peri¬ 
od cottage, dps 4. 4 poster, 
whirlpool bath, dish/wash. 
w/macnine. c/tv. c/h. tele¬ 
phone. Teh 0890-612602. 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

*- CORNWALL unexpectedly. 
Unique opportunity: Incompa¬ 
rable Reduced 6 star beach top 
private home, sleeps 2/6. Hid 
pool superb views/amenities. 
Aug 6/20. also Sept. 3rd on¬ 
wards. Discerning executive 
non smokers only. From 
£SOOpw. Tel: (020 8801 3248 

HEAR COVERACK Lovely farm¬ 
house set in 3 acres of garden. 
Sleeps up lo IO. Available rrom 
6lh Aug - 2om Aug UML Tel: 
103261280628. 

LOOK 8 POLPERRO. Lux Farm. 
Collages. Caravans. Camping. 
AD amenitla IncL Quo A Hid 
Swimming Pool. Treble B Holi¬ 
day Centre. Looe. CarmuaiL 
Tel: 06056 2426. 

DORSET. HANTS-, 
&LO.W. 

A GOURMETS DELE6HT 
IH THE HEART 

Of DORSET 
Begmt country raebaxm «48i 

rooms extern emeOem cusma end 
cnannfcifl bedrooms Jenam. 

Perfect base lor seeing me unepoR 
couaryMe end coeskiea of 

Dorset 
Summer creaks (per person) 
2 cays £72, 3Ceys£100. 

RacOTBiwioad by so laadlng hotel 
end rastuxam gudei. 

LA BELLE ALLIANCE 
BLANOFORO FORUM 

DORSET 
TEL: 0258 62842 

low, weO egutPPecL ex linen. 
Sleep 4. Oust seafront pan¬ 
oramic view. Tel (0478) S2288 

GENERAL 

NPlP^/IBoiiieiaet Lewis. A» 
nmn dtsomnery mus for 
Man graupa. WaHca or MM 
lours. Brochures mm Sam¬ 
phire Hotktxn rm. 60 
Wadham Street WesCBO^aper- 
Mxre. Anas B629 UY. Tat 
0934 412144. 

H1CHUUO BREAKS. Relax In 
comfort in the beautiful ftwtwi 
Mountains. From £2680 per 
night half board. Post House 
Hotel. Avteroozc (THF5. Tel: 
0479 810771. 

IRELAND 

tAKElHNE Home. 4 Bedrooms. 
Steeps 8. Private tents court, 
stataes and ponies. Fishing. 
Boats. BkycSe ruling. Golf. Clay 

• Mgeon shooting. £600 pw. TeL 
OlO 383 61 71212. 

SUSSEX 

CMOOMBLY Fabulous owtheetn 
grounds hJdor manor. RM 704. 
tennis, heated pool JaauzL 
£*BO0«33 pw. OX 382 BOOB. 

SELF-CATERING 
PORTUGAL 

FOUR SEASONS COUNTRY CLUB 
Quinta do Lago - Algarve 

Villas avaJafcia now ana throughout the summer. Some at 
reduced rates. 

Your chance to enjoy an exclusive cbJb with aD the facstea 
Including 50% reduced green fees and guaranteed start firms on 
the Quinta course. 

Hotel Services! 

Phone Cathee or Jane 

0491 -32245 

SELF-CATERING 
ITALY 

Villas attd hotels in Italy 
By beaches, islands, lakes and mountains — Tuscany, 

Sardinia, Assisi, Elba, Amalfi or Sicily. Plus 
weekends in Venice, Rome or Florence. 

FREE brochure 01- 749 7440. 
The Magic oflttly (Dept T), 

Magic of ssssr; 
Italy 

SHROPS Church Stretton. Scenic 
country twuae b&hem £16.50. 
EWUcnt faculties. O094S 471. 

OUST interlude. IMn in cam- 
fort for ■ long weefcmd In the 
friendly atmosphere of a de¬ 
lightful country home, which 
overtook* the sea and wittita 
easy reach or London. Recharge 
yourself with name cooking at 
its very bML 01-668 3473. 

WALES 

NATIONAL PARK, 
NEW GALE, PEMBS 
Defightful cottage, 3 mint 

from beach, alps 3/a. Also, 
a country cottage 3 mBes 
from Carmarthen. Avafl 

JuJy/fif5t 2 wits Aug/Sep 

Tel (0267) 237229 

BRECON BCACQK8 opeexm* oot- 
09*. Sip* 6. CH. TV. fMdng. 0 
August. 3 Sept- 087 482 207. 

NR BATH/Lcugkml Lux Oat 
Sleeps 2-3. DU mod com. July 
£L20pw Inc. Tel 109883) 687. ; 

Than Ik to Increased 
airline competition, it 
Is now as cheap to fly 
to Europe in sched¬ 

uled airfine owifort ns to 
travel second class by train 
and ferry. 

Take the example of Ire¬ 
land. Since local airline 
Ryanair instigated price com¬ 
petition on the Toluininoas 
Irish Sea mates, passengers 
are spoilt for choke. Low-cost 
flight options now lank both 
capital ud provincial cities in 
»«fii country. This summer, 
Ryanair alone is flying be¬ 
tween London (Lnton), Bir¬ 
mingham, Manchester, 
Liverpool, Cardiff and Glas¬ 
gow on the one head, and 
Dublin, Waterford, Cork, 
Shannon and Knock on the 
other. A flat fare of £79 retain 
applies firom all UK departure 
points (except Glasgow, where 
the price is jost £59) to Dahlia 
when yov book a “FaiKe 
Fare”. And the fiat rase to 
other points in Ireland is £83. 
Yon mast stay at least three 
days in Ireland, but there are 
few other restrictions. 

An even cheaper fare be¬ 
tween Lnton and Dublin is 
Virgin Atlantic's deal of 245 
one way/£69 return tor peak¬ 
time flights, and 229/2S8 hat 
the off-peak. From London's 
Stmnsted airport to Dabfin, 
flag-carrier Aer Liagns has 
special one-way (double tor 
return) tores for its new dafly 
service. A flat tore af £35 
applies between Monday and 
Thursday, whfle Friday to 
Sonday flights cost £49. 

The established airlines Hkc 
British Airways, Aer Tinge* 
and Das Air offer the canve- 
aieace of flying from Heath¬ 
row and Gaiwick hot their tow 
tores cone with strings afr 
Cached. 

There to a sinmin sale 
down at London's Docklands 
airport where the local atofine, 
London Chy Airways (LCA), 
has cot tores righteous the 
board. A Latesaver tore (book 
within 24 bows of tend) to 
Amsterdam costs £42 one way, 
while £76 boys a PEX retnm. 
To Paris, a Latesaver retnm 
costs jast £62 (PEX £86) whfle 
the Brussels PEX rate to £8L 

For short-stay trips (maxi¬ 
mum stay three days) LCA is 
charging £119 to Amsterdam 
and Paris. In addition there 
are day trip "mystery ffights” 

Other good vataedcab flfl* 
summer inrinde BA'snWn .. 
retoro Maxtosver fares (book 
28 days ahead) on someto 
flichts from Gatwick, Thtto 
aadercat BA's cheapest tores 
out of Heathrow. Sample 
Maxtoams art Amsiadaau- 
Brosseis/Paris all £55, Freak- 
tort £77. Geneva flSt> 
Copeshteses £127 and Stock-, 
holm £17 L .. 

Also oat of Gatwfix, Ate 
Europe has extended its tew 
Sues network to Inclode BraSr 
yk mud Mmrirh. A Wif 
Hcxibie reennx to Bnsneio 
casts. £118 whfle £135 boysaft 
exemskm retsrn to Munich, * 
■aetol gateway tor luwtbmk. 
mad Sabbe&g. Air Enraged 
low tores iahiadve on Ar 
Gatwkk/Paris retnra to stfl 
blocked by the French 
mesL Bat the airna us 
riuuinventeif the regdiaonW" 
by seUiag off the dwfp sea 
throogh travel ^ agtori" . 
NonvcHea Fnmritoev tocafe- 
Passengers hmktik ...Ate" 
Earape flights »j .ftrii.; 
ttonnq^ PtotmSes gronflBfa' 
pay j«*t £61 retnra (£57retoa' 
tor SUMS on Triesds?/- 
Wednesday) and heokhtg 
restrictions are nrinhnaL ^ 

Keenly priced StorisaafeL- 
fSghts are avaflmWe Wm^k~:r 
CnybyChyTonre-Thtretoro 
fare from HeathaoW to 
Bask/Cmm to £U% whfl t- 
Znrfch costs £128. Between: 
•OQ* -*■-—-a-• Jl- re »_a_ -- DinonglUUD UM >6ffPCO w 
tore to£L» yWe Manchester 
to Geneva/^oirii costs £159. 
These lenahtoite tores 
can hr hbokedteany five and . 
antside peak hours there is. 
pkntyofavritobflity. 
mer «B0f btyt hefate' 

Trensaria's £72 PEK rebun 
between Gatwick and Amstte^ 
dam, wMt Latettver priced at 
£42 one-way, ££5 retnrn. And 
from Heathrow British MU- 
land charges £76 for PEX 
tores to Amsterdam — a good 
Ami, as BM offers a high 
atomtord of Juftight service. 
Ont of Stansted, Air UK has 
retnm Latesaver tores to 
Amsterdam £66, Paris £62 
and Frankfort £42 one 
w*y/£84 return. 
Ahex Afc Whiner is Travel Editor 

Of Business Traveller 

Am Lingus 01-7341212; Air 
Europe 0345 444737; Air UK 
034566577?; BA 01-897 
4000; British Midland 01-589 

* 

"S ; 

mmm 

D“L“T!J"nf Townam. Fine 
cottago. Steens 6. vacant Aug 6 
to Sept 3. Tel: 10392} 86834. 

LONDON 

PIMROK MU - July 3lst - Au¬ 
gust 280i Inc. Comfortable 4 
storey period tamUv house. All 
mod can*. IO rates west End. 5 
mins Regent's Park + Zoo. 
£360 pw. Tel 01-722 1984 
eves/ wjBtb 

UMBRIA HR SIENA. 6 Superb 
studios for 2 in !2th Century 
raone with pooU cits pbw 
Details HSH LW Ol 736 6094. 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

411987 Agents of the year” 
Oder terrific saving on oil remaining 1988 cruises. For our 

special Cruise Qub prices, nag tec details ocmt 

CRUISE LINE 0742-737725 
Ec hover Travel, 9/13, Market Place, Bolaover, Near CbenctfickS, 

Derbyshire. S44 fiPN. Td 0^frSZS7D7 (Office Hum). 
ABTA 15805. 

COSTA BBL SOL Between 
Maroella and Fuengirota Luxu¬ 
ry vuia. own pool. 3 bedroom* 
dm* B. 200 metres beach. 
Available 2ttn August to 3rd 
September £400 per week. Tel 
01-366 4408. _ 

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BE 
To advertise Holidays in The Times Classified, fill in your advertisement 
in the space below. (Longer messages can be attached separately). 
Rates are: £4.00 per line (approximately four words, mirnimum three 
lines) £23.00 per s.c.c toll display. (Min 3 cm). Plus 15% VAT. 

Cheques to be made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd. Should you wish 
to pay by Access, Barclaycaid, Diners or Amraex, please quote your 
□umber below. 

Send to Pamela HamUton-Dick, Group Classified Advertisement 
Manager, Times Newspapers Ltd, Advertisement Department, P.O. Box 
484, Virginia Street, Loudon El 9DD. 

Advertisement: 

South by 
coach 

TRAVEL NEWS 

Beat airport delays and soak 
up the sun on the Cote d’Azur 
for only £49 a week. With 
coach travel from London and 
tent accommodation on ar¬ 
rival, high season Price 
Scorcher holidays in St Tn>- 
pez, Antibes and. Port 
Grinmud — not exactly sec¬ 
ond-rate resorts — are avail¬ 
able from Nat Holidays (01- 
456 6660). Children from £19 
each. The tents sleep up to 
five, and there are no under- 
occupancy supplements. • 

• Venice to more than a dty of 
art and views that cry out to be 
painted and photographed. It 
is also a dty of gorgeous food 
markets. Make -the most of 
local produce by settestering 
in the heart of the dty. The 
Magic of Italy (01-743 9900) 
has apartments for two to 

ir V-' 

three people for the remainder 
of this month from £342 per 
person a week. 

Outback living 
Witchetty grub tastings come 
as pan of the package when 
the holiday offers living and 
hunting in the Australian out¬ 
back with the Pitjantjatjara 
Aboriginal tribe. The tribe's 
lands in the far north west 
corner of South Australia are 
explored in four-wfaed-drive 
vehicles. The 10-day trip costs 
from £450 per person, exclu¬ 
sive of flights. More details 
from State of South Australia 
(01-930 7471). 

• Scorches are to be a thing of 
tiie past in the Savoy Hotel’s . 
newly refurbished roans «td jl 
suites. Having spent £67,000 a TJ 
room general manager Willy 
Baoer has banned smoking in 
the revamped quarters. He 
pate a mere diptom^kaBy, of 
coarse: “It seemed an Ideal 
°M»rtarity to Introduce the 
option- (01-836 4343). 

S.G.P. 

Cam carnival 

i/V'xkUilrrj'iS 

DCROCtME. Sucnr cottage* v%llfi 
Oaraons lUb* 2/41 In rural ham- 
tel nr Mar cull 01-265 1885 

MONTS CARLO Coir Course. 
Bgaetou* villa slew 8. £w pw 
23rd JuKlb Aug 6 Srd Sew- 
17th Seal. 0622-814272 

ALGARVE Libor villa. 20 mlna 
Faro/ wi Sleep* 8. large pool/ 
ground*, aiuet location, maid. 
Tel- Ot 737 5898. 

Ml 

S«l CC0O tn- 

paiden. swimnitaS 
hwknvg »ca. a mura north of 
Bemoorm. goU. lennn. an can w 

OAUC1A Ifw Sonin Modernised 
farmhouse. Meen 6- 12 miiea 
sea. available from September 
2nd. £60 pw Tel: 01 047 9982. 

PUERTO BANUS. Marbefla. Neva 
nat. sio«»a 4. poon/gdns. 1 w* 
son/sb £500 orja 223279 

SELF-CATERING 
SWITZERLAND 

Name.....M.. 

Address:. 

Daytime Telephone:, 

MAKE-IT-WORK-FOR-YOU 

CAMBRIDGE FESTIVAL 
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5to,admisstoribyprogrBiThne ^THBANkTD^ 
40p- ctewns, 
NATIONAL WATCH DAY* 
'WATCH" president David 
Beflamy hosts the day with 

on aw day) 
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Beauty And the beast: street scene in Pataa, one 
of the three ancient kingdoms of the Kathmandu valley 

Although in the 
imagination of the 
armchair traveller 
nowhere is more re¬ 
mote than Timbuc- 
too, another, 

strangely similar placename 
encapsulates the most exotic, 
mysterious and alluring aspects of 
Abroad. Kipling pat it succinctly: 
“And the wildest dreams of 
Kew/Are the feci of Kathmandu.” 

Actually in Kipling’s day the 
fects were extremely difficult to 
ascertain. Even when the British 
were most energetically shoulder¬ 
ing the white man's burden, 
Kathmandu was off-limits. A few 
senior diplomats were allowed to 
go there, but the rank and file of 
the Indian Civil Service sweating 
it out on the plains could only 
speculate as to what went on over 
the ridge of the inviting green hills 
SO miles to the north. 

Within 20 years of the Raj 
returning home to Whitehall and 
to barracks, Kathmandu had be¬ 
come notorious. It was the ter¬ 
minus of the overland route from 
Europe to the east, the hippy 
capital of the world, a city globally 
famous for its remarkably modest 
cost of living, and the ready 
availability of marijuana. Another 
couple of decades having drifted 
past, what can today's visitor 
expea from Kathmandu? Is it still 
a city capable of sustaining the 
fantasy which its uniquely evoc¬ 
ative name has long inspired? 

I first went there in 19SI and 
have been back seven or eight 
times since. Quite unintentionally 
1 appear to have fallen into a habit 
As soon as conveniently possible 
after hacking my way through 
some of the world’s most irritating 
immigration and customs proce¬ 
dures. 1 take a taxi to 
Swayambunath, a hill on the 
western outskirts of town. From 
the parapet of the Buddhist mon¬ 
astery perched on the top, the 
landscape of the Kathmandu val¬ 
ley is spread out like a vast model 
constructed for the benefit of 
students of Himalayan geography. 
In autumn and winter when the 
air is dear, you can often see for 
about 100 miles. Immediately to 
the south, the forested 
Mahabharat hills block what 
would otherwise be a view of the 
Nepalese lowlands and the Indian 
plains. To the north and east, 
however, the glistening snow 
peaks of the Ganesh Himal and, in 

The Raj and the hippies have come 
and gone — but does Kathmandu still 

cast a spell? Andrew Powell reports 

the far distance, the Everest region 
of Khumbu float in the sky like 
curiously angular clouds. 

The Kathmandu valley itself is 
a fertile puddle lying at an altitude 
of 4,500 feet between the foothills 
and the Great Himalayas. Until 
the 18th century there were three 
independent kingdoms in the 
valley. Bhaktapur. Patau and 
Kathmandu itself. Rather in the 
manner of Florence and Siena, 
these city-states developed as 
rivals, expressing their conflicting 
ambitions and egos chiefly in 
architecture, with occasional 
lapses into aaual fighting. It was 
not until 1768 that a bellicose king 
from outside the valley unified the 
territory by conquest and invented 
the concept of the Nepalese state. From Swayambunath, 

the three separate 
dumps of palaces and 
pagodas are still clearly 
visible, each grouped 
around its Durbar 

Square (Kathmandu's equivalent 
to the piazza). It is this unique 
architeaural heritage, on which 
Unesco to its credit has lavished 
much time and money, that most 
of today's tourists come to see. 
Despite the numbers of foreign 
visitors who now daily do the 
rounds, strolling from courtyard 
to courtyard remains a remark¬ 
ably enjoyable way to spend two 
or three days, the pleasure being 
diminished only by the absence of 
an adequate guidebook. There is 
in fact a glut of books on 
Kathmandu, but these may be 

divided loosely into two cate¬ 
gories: those which tell you where 
to eat lunch for less than 20p, and 
those which provide you with 
endless photographs of the build¬ 
ing you are standing in front of 
while giving you only titbits of 
information about who built it, of 
what, when, why and for whom. 

Gazing down on Kathmandu 
from a privileged position 500 feet 
above the mayhem of the streets, 
it is not too difficult to believe that 
this is still the exotic forbidden 
kingdom of 50 years ago. During 
my visits, however, I have 
watched gloomily as concrete 
inexorably asserted itself on the 
skylines of the ancient cities. 
Kathmandu and Patan are now 
joined by a hideous, ill-planned 
sprawl, and even from the serene 
height of Swayambunath it is 
impossible not to notice how 
rapidly the suburbs are flooding 
over the green of the ricefields. 

The truth is that Kathmandu is 
in the grip of a particularly cruel 
dilemma. Its population is rising 
rapidly (magnified by steady im¬ 
migration from the poor, 
mountainous areas), but as the 
city expands it is consuming the 
best agricultural land in Nepal. 
Add to this a chronic pollution 
problem caused by the thousands 
of ramshackle cars and lorries 
with which the city is nowadays 
choked, and one is obliged, regret¬ 
fully, to concede that during the 
past decade the atmosphere of 
Shangri-la has vanished for ever. 

Being in love with the Kath¬ 
mandu valley, however, I am 

reluctant to relinquish the ro¬ 
mantic illusion - and happily it is 
not strictly necessary. 1 was talking 
recently to a visiting American 
Fulbrigbt professor at Kathman¬ 
du's Tribhuvan University who, 
besides bewailing a variety of 
recent changes for the worse, 
pointed out that all is not yet lost. 
Most weekends, he said, he and 
his wife hired a taxi to the edge of 
the valley, telling the driver to pick 
them up in the late afternoon at a 
pre-arranged location, a few hours' 
leisurely walk away. 

The purpose of such rambles 
was, he explained, to rediscover 
the timeless atmosphere which, 
away from the urban areas, re¬ 
mains entirely undiminished 

TRAVEL NOTES 

Most of the major tour 
operators include Kathmandu and 
Nepal in their brochures. 
However, none can rival the 
experience of Exp lor Asia. 13 
Chapter Street, London SW1 (01- 
630 7102), the UK agents for 
both the famous Tigertops jungle 
lodge and Mountain Travel, the 
leading trekking/rnountaineering 
company in the Himalayas. 
The appearance and character 
of the Kathmandu valley are 
transformed by the changing 

seasons. The best months are 
October and November when 
the air is clear and the countryside 
green and blooming after the 
monsoon. December to February 
are also good. April, May and 
June are generally to be avoided. 
Nepal is not a good place to 
take chances with your health: 
there is a great deal of hepatitis 
and typhoid, and fairly frequent 
cases of meningitis, ft is 
necessary to be exceptionally 
careful with drinking water. 

Earlier this year I, loo, 
took a car to 
Nagarkoi, a cluster of 
houses on a ridge 45 
minutes to the east of 
Kathmandu. After 

only a quarter of an hour we 
passed through Thimi, a settle¬ 
ment traditionally renowned for 
its pottery. The side of the road 
was littered with what looked like 
the salvaged cargo of a wrecked 
trireme: thousands of oil jars and 
water pitchers were spilling out of 
packing cases into the gutter, 
ample proof that the village’s 
ancient speciality had survived 
intacu As the road wound steadily 
upwards through rice terraces 
being ploughed by teams of sleek 
and corpuIent oxen, I realized, 
abruptly, that the 20th century 
had melted away. There was 
nothing in the landscape which 
could not have been there 200 
years before. 

Nagarkoi is still the best place 
in the world for a picnic on a 
sunny day From the grassy mead¬ 
ows on the north face of the hill 
there is an uninterrupted pan¬ 
orama of 200 miles of mountains, 
from Annapurna in the west to the 
insignificant outline of Everest on 
the eastern horizon. 

Three hours’ walk downhill 
through the fields brought me to 
the exquisite Hindu temple of 
Changu Naryan, its precincts un¬ 
occupied apart from two cows 
patiently chewing a pile of straw. 
A further 40 minutes' walk, much 
of the way beside a stream, and I 
was back on the road to the city of 
Bhaktapur where my taxi was 
waiting, its driver asleep on the 
backseat. 

NICK ROGERS 
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Here today, 
and here 

tomorrow 
How will Britain’s airports cope with j. 

summer of air controllers’ strikes?_ 

Information is the scarcest 
commodity m the continuing 
flight chaos. With Greek and 
French air traffic manage 
said to be taking 
phones off the to*, auto 
operators trying to rearrange 
disrupted schedules are as 
frustrated as their long-de¬ 
layed passengers. Lag <?* 
information about what. « 
happening is the complaint on 

A>vcrv side. , 
^ How waiting hofidaymakera 

fared during tins week s Greek 
air traffic conirollere dispute. 
which ended on Wednoday* 
rives some indication of who 
Sill suffer least (andwho 
suffer most) distress in the 
continued disruption. 

Holiday J® 
United StateshayebwnvT^ 
any unaffected by European 
air traffic So tho* 
who chose Honda:and GU 
ifontia this summer <an ex 
pect no more than ordmary 
operational delaysfcg 
problems, etc) and the small 

discomfort of elbowing then- 
way through, or stepping over, 
less fortunate passengers. 

Heathrow passengers have 
fried better than most Tbe 
longest delay during the Greek 
dispute was 90 minutes, a 
sharp contrast with Gatwick, 
where there were delays just 
short of 48 hours. 

Of those flying from uat- 
wick, passengers leaving from 
the new North Terminal have 
had fer more space to stretch 
out, and shorter queues for 
food, drink and lavatories 
than their less fortunate fel¬ 
lows sleeping on the to? tow 
of the old terminal budding. 
The North Terminal is used 
exclusively by British Airways 
and Caledonian flights. Tb<*e 
taking British Airways Hob¬ 
days (Enterprise, Sovereign. 
Flair, and Martin Rook) and 
other operators using BA 
GaSickftighK will wait m 

comfort 
Some airlines are more 

efficient than others at the 

M HOGG ■ 
ROBINSON 
> KNOCK■ 

OFF 

Terminal boredom: presengere find sleep is the best "ay to pass the time at Gatwick, 
— . - .... ic ..ifiMH 1 7IY1 tn 

complicated procedures in¬ 
volved in obtaining slots. 
Others, tightly staffed, are 
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Others, tightly staffed, are 
running out of crews fit to tly 
as the knock-on effects of 
delays disrupt duty rosters. At 
mid-morning yestenlay Brit¬ 
ish Island Airways had more 
flight delays on Gatwick s 
departure board than any 
other airline. 

Some tour companies are 
treating stranded hohday- 
makers better than others. The 
most obvious cause of friction 
occurs when one flight has 
passengers from several de¬ 
ferent tour operators, each of 
which treats its clients dn- 
ferently in the provision ot 
meals and compensation. 

Typically, a delay of 24 
hours or more entities pas¬ 
sengers to a cancellation with 
their money back, or compen¬ 
sation of about £20 with 
increments every 12 hours, on 
top of any meals and accom¬ 
modation offered. But not ill 
insurance policies .include 
flight delay compensation sou 
is wise to check insurance 
documents and brochure 
booking conditions before 
leaving. And don't expect a 
cash handout even if a long 
delay creates an entitlement. 
A cheque in the post is more 

likely. 
Shorn Crawford Poole 

Three to four midweek flights 
on average, 30 at weekends. 
Around 550 passengers on 
summer weekdays, up to 
4,200 at weekends. Longest 
delay last Tuesday 31 hours 
on a flight to Greece. 150 pas¬ 
sengers spent T uesday night at 
the airport- 

flights 12 to 15, taking 1,700 to 
2,100 passengers. Two Greek 
flights were delayed on Tues¬ 
day, one for 21 hours, the 
other 25 hours. On Wednes¬ 
day, four planes were delayed, 
the longest for 15 hours. Most 
tour operators took passengers 
to hotels, but 130 from a 
delayed Rimini flight slept at 
the airport. 

where some flights have been delayed by almost two days 

delay caused by the Greek air passengers. Two aircraft were 
traffic dispute was 90 minutes. delayed™ T^^y’ ° 
No one slept at ihe airport. 

Delay provision: increased A|X)Ut 300 passengers slept at 
catering, cleaning and seating. ^ on Tuesday night. 
Fog is the most likely cause for j jq on Wednesday. 

^ Delay provision: no 24-hour 1 catering, but tour operators 
provided 24-hour refresh¬ 
ments. A function room was 

LJUTON 

Delay provision: all-night 
catering, extra night heating, 
blankets, TV sets, a mini- 
cinema for children, extra 
cleaning. Extra nappies and 
baby food in the shops. 

Delay provision: 24-hour cat¬ 
ering and shop, blankets, play 
packs and entertainers for 
children, plus TV sets, extra 
cleaning and extra seats. 

GATWH3K 

BBI$TOL 

Average midweek summer 
flights 15 to 20 a day, taking 
up to 1,500 passengers. On 
Tuesday there was a 43-hour 
delay on a flight to Corfu. On 
Wednesday two planes were 
delayed, the longest for 18 
hours; $8 passengers slept at 
the airport on Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights. 

Average midweek summer 
passengers 65,000, rising to 
80,000 at weekends. On Tues¬ 
day and Wednesday up to 
3,000 stranded passengers 
slept in the airport each night. 
The longest delays reached 
almost 48 hours. 

Average of 60 departures daily 
in summer, taking around 
7,000 passengers. Around 50 
flights were delayed last Tues¬ 
day and Wednesday, the long¬ 
est 32 hours. Between 500 and 
600 passengers slept at the 
airport on both nights. 

Delay provision: additional 
seating, TVs, blankets and 
entertainers in addition to the 
children's play area always 
available. 

opened with extra seating. TV 
sets provided. 

STANSTEAD 

MANCHESTER 

Delay provisions extra seating, 
catering, cleaning and in¬ 
formation displays. 

Delay provision: all-night 
catering, video, children’s 
entertainers, extra seats, blan¬ 
kets and additional cleaning. 

GLASGOW 

/EAST- MIDLANDS 

Average midweek summer 

Average 40 international dep¬ 
artures on summer weekends, 
with about 6,400 passengers. 
No delays on Tuesday, two on 
Wednesday. The worst was 22 
hours. Between 300 and 400 
passengers slept at the airport 
on Wednesday night. 

<1 

i * w-qr 

s.«ppw«»" European ftnies 
rtPfflWO®9* -- 

KatwuMtrasseM 

SSBW-o- 

Your hotel In Zurich's most elegant area. 
surrounded by parks and woods. 

Marvellous view ovar flw lake and the 
mountains. Rats with nrsi class howrt sarvteo. Afl 
Rooms and apartments with kitchenette, fridge, 

balcony, rad®. TV. Indoor swawrtng-pool. 
Sauna sotarium. massage. 

Rastaurams. snackbar, shopping area. Hotel 
transportations to tt» dty. Gotf-TanrnS—CtfwSL 

Delay provision: extra seating, 
all-night catering, blankets, 
extra cleaning, video, chil¬ 
dren's entertainer. 

About 140 international daily 
departures in summer, carry¬ 
ing 27.000 passengers (15.000 
of them on charter flights). On 
Tuesday two flights were de¬ 
layed, one for 53 hours, 
another for 48. Six were 
delayed on Wednesday, three 
for over 24 hours. About 1,000 
passengers slept at the airport 
on each night 

Delay provision: creche, 
round-the-clock cleaning and 
catering, live entertainment 
frr children. TVs and videos. 
Despite hundreds of extra 
chairs some people had to 
sleep on the floor. 

Up to 50 international depar¬ 
tures daily in summer, carry¬ 
ing about 4,000 passengers. 
There was one long delay on 
Wednesday, almost 24 hours 
on a flight to Greece, with 
knock-on delays to other 
European flights. About 100 
people slept at the airport on 
Wednesday night. 

Delay provision: toys and 
extra TVs, entertainers, 24- 
hour catering and cleaning, 
blankets and extra seating 
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HEATHROW 
NEWCASTLE 

j About 100,000 passengers on 
I average summer day. Longest 

Average 60 international dep¬ 
artures daily at this time of 
year, carrying up to 10,000 

Vii.il the most picturesque area of Turkey with its 

hoM of major archaeological diet. A 17 day tour departing 

September 20th,all-inrludvc for 11.795.The tour i«,accom-r. 

panied by an expert gue.-t lecturer and to°r manager. * 

For more detail" and « 
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Mysteries of the Orient il 
. oddiw' among; the West End’s ¥■■* O 

A nrative readers of « y»lntph nf naODV MtabJishmcnis. Tftfr *r Attentive readers of 
this space will have 
noted that it is by no- 
means infrequently 

filled by reports of the culinary 
equivalents of the marriage 
made between, say, an HGV 
driver from Kettering who is 
exclusively anglophone and a 
bar giri from Manila who has 
only Tagalog. Such meetings 
of the twain are not the most 
obvious recipes for either 
eternal harmony or gastro¬ 
nomic felicity. But chefs, like 
Kettering truckers, are dog¬ 
gedly persistent creatures and 
no chefs are more doggedly 
persistent in raiding the East 
than the British. 

The point about the 
heterogeneous oriental 
establishments listed below is 
that they all (well, nearly all) 
have dishes worth borrowing, 
adapting, or — in the case of 
great and brazen chefs — 
stealing outright. This column 
should, then, be regarded as 
the bulletin of an agency 
specializing in introductions 
of the most tasteful variety. 

Cholburi is situated in what 
looks like a former ship in a 
Swiss Cottage back street. It is 
no more than a high room 
with three ranks of tables and 
a couple of Thai chocolate* 
box paintings on the walls. 
Like many echi “ethnic" 
places it seems to perform as 
an unofficial club for expatri¬ 
ates. in this instance gaggles of 
giggling, tight-trousered Thais 
swilling their national drink. 
Diet Coke. The place has no 
wine licence so you should 
import your own. 

The menu is vast and 
certain of its dishes are 
outstanding. Among the start¬ 
ers the satav, served with an 
unusually fiery peanut sauce, 
is several cuts above the 
ordinary. Stuffed chicken 
wings and crisp womon are 
also commendable. But the 
real excitement is to be found 
among the main courses. 
Numbers 1S, 50 and 59 are the 
ones to go for: prawns with 
garlic and chilli; a tremendous 
chicken curry flavoured with 
something called “kaffir lime 
leaf’, coconut cream, peanuts 
and, apparently, aniseed — 
this is a splendid dish; wide 
noodles with soy. Also worth 
investigating are a cold dish of 
hot and sour beef, and a 
bipartite jelly of fruit and 
coconut milk. Another (occi¬ 
dental) sweet, a nasty 
commercial sorbet, was more 
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by David Nieper 
Cottons & Silk Satins. Sizes 70-24 

Camnsores lr £19.50. Nightwear Jr £22.95 
Send lor tree catalogue from: 

SauJgxove House. P.OJSox 14, DspLT12B 
Sonrtrcotes, Dertiy. Tel: 0773 B3S000. 
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standard patterns, only a standard of 
excellence. 
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UPHOLSTERY A LOOSE-COVERING 

SERVICE 

Jonathan Meades on a clutch of happy 

taste marriages between East and West 
FRANCIS MGSLE? 

odditv among the West End’s W. 
Chinese establishments. The 
cooking is* apparently, that of 
Taiwan, formerly Formosa, 
and is distinguished by its 
lightness and by «s prepon¬ 
derance of oflali It 
distinguished by its wcwi 
which is off the sino-peg. not 
by its loud air conditions*. 
Intestines and tripe appear in 
about 10 different guises. «d 
cooked", “stomach and Jad- 
nev in sizzling plate1*, ett. The 
deep fried ox tripe is to be 
wholeheartedly recom¬ 
mended: it is wrapped like a 
thick sausage skin about a 
spring onion and coated ttr^ 
light,greasetess baiter. .. , ft- The combination of 

squid- and pig's kid-, 
ncy is not one that is ■ 
encountered every 

day. It is by no means » 
unpleasant dish as prepared 
here, but does not really get 
beyond the status of urtcfca* 
ing curiosity. A number-of 
dishes are not even worthy of 
that epithet: chicken with a 
hot garlic sauce was an in¬ 
edible curiosity cm account at 
the horrible meat; creamed 
cabbage was like school vc& 
yellow fish in a sweet and stair 
sauce was unremarkable — 
again the sauce was not at a 
fault • -r 

Apart from the tripe the 
thing that signalled the poten- - 
rial excellence of the kitchen 
was the standard of the start- . . 
ers: skilfully steamed and 
subtly flavoured dumplings of 
a freshness and fineness that 
the massive dim sum factories 
of Soho can't begin to match. 
The sauces with these ex¬ 
cellent snacks are also way 
above the mean. With a 
slightly greasy sweet called 
“Sweet Bean Paste Cook Pte" 
and three Tsingtao beers, the 
bill was £52 for two. 

or less uneatable. If you eat 
one dish with a bowl of rice 
the damage win be about £6 
per head. A full meal at this 
most worthwhile restaurant 
will probably cost about £25 to 
£30 for two wrthoui alcohol. 
The service is pleasant if som¬ 
nambulistic. 

It is, of course, not an 
exclusively European 
prerogative to muck 
about with and misinter¬ 

pret the kitchens of the East 
They do it to each other. The 
gastronomic cultures of South 
East Asia are intertwined and 
to some extern interdependent 
— wars, tyrannies and sub¬ 
sequent migrations see to thaL 
Much of the soi-disant Viet¬ 
namese cooking in London is 
actually Chinese. Linda's, at 
the confluence of two parkless 
areas called Kilbura Park and 
Wesibourne Park, eschews 
any obvious Chinese in¬ 
fluence. The titular Linda is 
Vietnamese, her husband is 
English. Their little restaurant 
is in the van of the flock 
wallpaper revival; it is kitschy, 
rather boudoir-like. It offers a 
perversely large selection of 
English wines and liquors 

made from hedgerow plants 
and berries. The better dishes 
are a consomme of beef and 
rice sticks flavoured with 
coriander, chicken in a ginger 
sauce, and a pudding of 
pureed mung beans flavoured 
with orange peek With tea to 
drink two will pay about £19. 

Singapore is racially and 
religiously sectarian and thus 
dieietically divided. The two 
cuisines represented at the 
Singapore Garden in South 
Hampstead would be unlikely 
to so happily co-exist under a 
single roof in Singapore itself. 
Here are to be found Chinese 
pork dishes issuing from the 
same kitchen as Malaysian 
ones which are (in theory at 
any rale) prepared according 
to Moslem law. The res¬ 
taurant is large, airy, very 
friendly and echoes with the 
frantic dicks of mahjong 
games - at least it did the 
lunchtime I was there. The 
Singaporean dishes are su¬ 
perior to the Chinese ones: 
squid with the aggressive 
prawn paste called bfekhan or 
blachan; chicken cony; beef 
with wide noodles. With beer 
two wifi pay about £30. 

The Dragon's Neat is an 

CHOLBURI 25 Winchester 
Rood NW3 (01-722 9086). 12- 
3pm and 6-11.30pm every - 
day. 
LINDA'S 4 Femftaad Road 
W9 (01-969 9387). 12-2pm and 
6-iai5pm Mon to Fri, 5- 
10.15pm Sat Closed Sat lunch 
and Sun. 

SINGAPORE GARDEN 83 
Fairfax Road NW6 (01-328 
5314/624 8233), 12-245pm 
and 6~t0.45pm every dav. 4 and 6~t0.45pm every day. • 

DRAGON’S NEST 58-60 ' 
Shaftesbury Avenue Wt (01- 
4373ll9).t2noon-“ ••.*■** 
11,30pm every day. "• - - 
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YORK FLAGSTONES 
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FREE NATIONWIDE 
DELIVERY 
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----THE TIMES COOK_ 
^ ^ July yields more than fust fascinating landscape, says Frances Bissell, returning with bundles of lavender and juicy samphire 

t 

IiS™.“ wsit Suffolk and 
Norfolk at tins time to 
•gorettar gastronomic 
aHJgWs. Of course they’re 
fcscinatmg at any time of 
foe year, with their charm- 

mg small market towns, where you 
can sail find local produce such as 
asparagus, oysters and all manner 
of seafood, wonderful crabs and 
kippers, and fine poultry. But in 
July there is samphire and lav¬ 

ender to be brought back home in 
.great bundles. I use the lavender to 
flavour vinegars and syrups. A few 
sprigs in -place of rosemary give a 
wonderful flavour to a roast leg of 
lamb. But best of all is to mairf ft 
into lavender sugar to use in 
baking. Tuck a few flower heads 
into a jar of sugar if you want a 
subtle flavour, but if you are not 
afraid of its rich spicy aroma, 
grind the flowers with sugar in a 
clean coffee grinder, spread it out 
to dry a little and then pack into 
jars. 1 use one part flowers to four 
parts sugar. 

The seaside treat is samphire, 
and it is all the more wonderful 
because it is a wild food which can 
be picked for flee in many of our 

. coastal areas, not just Norfolk. It 
1 grows in the marshes and looks 

like a succulent, many-jointed 
piece of smooth, rich, green jade: 
Rather dirty, it needs plenty of 
washing and rinsing, but is well 
worth the effort. The root system 
can be nipped off to make it a 
tidier dish, but for a fairly rustic 
meal, this is not necessary. Then 
the samphire can be held by the 
root and in the fingers. I think it is 
even more delicious than aspara¬ 
gus, simply served with mehed 
butter. Rich, juicy and tasting of 
the sea, it deserves a place by itself 
in a meal, although if you only 
have a little, h makes an appro¬ 
priate decoration for a fish or 
shellfish dish. However you serve 
it, do tot overcook it. Five or six 
minutes in boiling water is all that 
is needed. In fact, if it is very clean 
and well-washed, you can serve it 
raw as a salad. If you have more 
than enough to last you for a few 
days, consider pickling some. 

pickings from the seaside 
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Mix all the stuffing ingredients 
together, and place in the centre of 
the opened out shoulder. Tie it 
around three times to form a 
rosette shape. Tuck a few sprigs of 
lavender under the string on both 
sides of the meal. Roast in a 
preheated oven at gas mark 7, 
22QC/425F for \'h hours for pink 
meat or for l V* to 2 hours for well- 
done meat. Allow it to rest in a 
warm place for 15 minutes before 
carving. 
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Lavender macaroons 
(Makes 1510 20)_ 

%ib/i lOg lavender sugar 
VStfa/ltOg ground aimpnOs 

1 size 3 egg white_ 

^sagas . ... 

Mix the sugar and almonds 
together, and stir in the egg white 
to form a stiff paste. Line a baking 
sheet with rice paper Take a piece 
of paste the size of a large marble, 
roll it into a ball and place on a 
baking sheet. Do this with the rest 
of the paste, leaving plenty of 
space between each ball. then 
flatten each one to about 
Vbin/O.Scm thick and ['Ain/4cin in 
diameter. Bake for 15 minutes at 
gas mark 3, 170C/325F until 
lightly coloured and just firm. 
Switch the oven off, move the 
macaroons to the bottom of the 
oven and let them dry out for 15 to 
20 minutes. Remove them from 
the oven, and allow them to cool 
on the tray. They will harden, and 
you can remove them with what¬ 
ever rice paper sticks to them. 

1 teaspoon whole allspice 
1 teaspoon doves_ 
1 stick cinnamon__ 
I smail piece fresh ginger 

Pickled samphire 
(Makes about 2fb/0£0kg)_ 
21b/0.90kg samphire _. 
ppt/i.is white wine vinegar 

1 tablespoon white 
neoperconf® - •_- 

Thoroughly wash and rinse the 
samphire in several changes of 
wtier, snip off and discard die 
roots and then dry the samphire. 
Pack it into dean Kilner jars. Put 
the vinegar, sugar and spices in a 
ktrj£ narrow bowl or jug and heat 
ft in a pan of water. When the 
water boils, remove the pan from 
the beat Stir the vinegar until the 
sugar hire melted, and then let it 
steep for a couple of hours. Strain 
the vinegar, and pour it over the 
prepared samphire. Seal, label and 
date. Try to keep it at least a 
month In a cool dry place before 
usiagiL - 

Another way of making the 
most of a little fresh samphire is to 
cook it quickly, dress it with a little 
oil and vinegar, and serve it with 
bread and butter and a smoked 
fish salad or p&l£, such as this very 
simple smoked mackerel pate 
which keeps well. 

processor or a bowl. Mash it with 
the softened butter. Grate some of 
the orange zest into the mixture, 
then squeeze about two table¬ 
spoons of orange juice into it. 

Smoked mackerel pftti 
(Makes about W/A5Sg) 

%lb/340g undyed smoke 
mackerel _ 
% lb/110g softened unsaHed 
butter or sunflower margarine 

t orange_ 
2 shallots or 2 spring onions 

freshly grated nutmeg__ 
freshly ground pepper 

Remove the skin and bone from 
the mackerel, and place it in a food 

Finely chop the shallots 
or spring onions, add, 
these and the spices to 
the smoked mackerel 
mixture and make sure 
it is thoroughly 

blended. Pack into small ramekins 
or jam and refrigerate until re¬ 
quired, covered with an air-tight 
lid or a layer of melted butter. 

I heard of an interesting method 
of cooking a large leg of lamb 
recently, perfect for those who 
have an oven timer. My friend 
salted and peppered the lamb, 
brushed it all over with olive oil. 

put it in the oven to come on at 
50C at 1pm. She turned it up to 
100C when she got home from 
work at around 6pm and swears 
that she served a deliciously 
moist, tasty roast at 9pm. 1 have 
not had time to try it, but I mean 
to, although 1 am not convinced 
that 1 can trust my oven to be only 
50C when it says it's that. 

This ts a more conventional 
reape for roast lamb. Ask your 
butcher to remove the blade and 
thigh bones from the shoulder but 
to leave the leg bone in, which 
makes for easier carving. You can 
vary the stuffing mixture to suit 
what you have available. 
Roast stuffed shoulder 
of lamb 
(Serves 4 to 6)_ 
1 boned shoulder of lamb. 

3-4)b/1 35-1 80kg 
Stuffing Stuffing 
*4 lb/110g fresh breadcrumbs 
1 tablespoon olive oil or melted 
butter __ 

1 small onion, peeled and 
chopped_. 
10 black olives, stoned and 
chopped_ 

2 tablespoons pinenuts or 
choppeo walnuts _ 
2 to 3 cloves garlic, peeled and 
crushed __:_ 

grated zest and juice of a lemon 
1 or 2 pieces sun-dried 
tomatoes, finely chopped 

1 tablespoon chopped fresh 
herbs _ 
a few sprigs of lavender with 
flowers _ _ 

Two of my favourite 
shops are in this part 
of the world. H odder 
Brown, the marvel¬ 
lous kitchenware shop 
in Cavendish, Suffolk, 

has everything the serious cook 
might need. The shop, at Clarks 
Yard, High Street. Cavendish, 
Suffolk CO 10 8AT (0787-281355), 
has very civilized opening hours, 
from 10am till 7pm Monday to 
Saturday 

Burnham Market is not far from 
the samphire marshes of 
Brancaster and the lavender fields 
at Heachara. In Market Square 
you will find Humble He (0328- 
7385811), a small, well-stocked 
delicatessen run by Sue Elston. 
Good oils, vinegars, spices and 
other larder staples are to be found 
alongside a fine collection of 
English cheeses. 

DRINK IN THE GARDEN 

Peaches and fizz 
mwmm 

-' 3,. ■ M 
for the class of’88 

Pot luck in the emporium 
I would not describe myself 

as a sensitive plant but I 
succumb very quickly m 

huge, artificially lit shopping 
emporiums. Modern stores 
make me feel ilWisposed 
towards perfectly nice prod¬ 
ucts that I recognize as good 
value, amply because of an 
over-riding desire to get out. 
However, realizing that I was 
missing a revolution in plant 
retailing, I decided to visit the 
house-plant section of the new 
Kensington Homebase store 
in London’s Warwick Road. 

Ignoring the poor, com¬ 
promised Romano-Egyptian 
rontage, I noticed that part of 

the side of the building was a 
wall of windows, and once 
indite found this was where 
the plants were, enjoying the 
benefits of such light as Lon¬ 
don’s streets afford to the 
south east. There is no genteel, 
conservatory within the store 
here, even the plant section is 
open plan, with racks and 
stacks of every conceivable 
household item dancing and 
drawing away the gaze you are 
attempting to focus on the 
plants. 

My eye was caught first by 
some flowers, a pretty, pale 
pastel against their shiny dark 
foliage- They were not the 
common iropatiens (busy 
lizzy) I had taken them for at a 
distance, but an unusual spe¬ 
cies called Madagascar pen- 
winkle (Catharantkus wseus). 
It used to be classified as 
periwinkle Vinca rosea and 
still goes by the old name m 
some references (and at 
Homebase), but very few 
places offer it for sale. People 
who like it have usually to 
grow it from seed. It is an easy 
plant to cultivate and flowere 
finely from early summer until 

H Mush wtaes were the new 
wme sensation of smra*r w, 
then peach fizz looks fike 
being die fashionable taste 
trio of snnncr *88. 

No matter that Wash wines 

are merely "»**** ffSfl 
name, nor that the ttsbans 

Jane MacQiiitty 

on the vogue for 

sparkling fruit 

Provence, is stffl on safe at 
Haynes Hanson & Clark, 1J 
Lettuce Street, London SW6, 
for£&80. 

The one wine merchant 
where I was amazed to find a 
mABiig peach prodoct on 
sale, however, was Carney & 

i 
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business. 
While we rash to emorace 
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Francesca Greenoak overcomes her innate dislike of large 

chnne tn discover a revolution in house-plant retailing 
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unusually lar^ maranta about 
3ft high was selling for £19.95, 
and a succulent glossy green 
Yucca etephantipes weighed in 
at £25.95. There were tree figs, 
common Ficus benjamina. to 
suit every pocket, from an 
expensive, delicately creamy, 
variegated bushy tree, to 
young plain ones at £4.45. At 
the very top of the scale an 
elegant Areca, or butterfly GlVfyCUAU ruw-| --- 
palm (Chrysaiidocarpus 
luiescens), arched gracefully at 
over 4ft high, with a price tag 
of nearly £200. 
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Hanging b^kete of goodies: one of the more unuM.! tradesranttas on aile at Homebase 

October, from seed sown in 
late winter. It likes good light 
but not direct sun, and needs 
feeding. I don’t know how it 
behaves if over-wintered, for 
although it is an evergreen 
tropical species in its native 
land, it is treated over here as 
an annual and discarded after 
flowering 

Moving alongthe gangway, 
I noted some maidenhair ferns 
and a prettily variegated 
creeping fig (Ficus pumila) afl 
in the peak of condition on 
their damp capillary matting 
- but difficult to keep for any 
length of time in ordinary 

domestic conditions. There 
were other indoor staples: the 
blushing bypoesies, little cush¬ 
ions of helxine, the palest 
dieffenbachias 'in anaemic 
splendour, and _ attractive, 
arching neprolepsis ferns. An alcove devoted to 

banging basket plants 
showed considerable 

imagination. Bushy, bright 
tolmieas (piggy-back plant) 
make a good show for £3.95, 
and variegated, small-leafed 
ivy, common as it is, looks 
lovely when it is perfectly 
healthy and thickly planted. A 

more unusual subject for a 
hanging basket is a tradescan-- 
tia l have not come across 
before, which has small dark 
green leaves and a veil of tiny 
white scattered flowers, very 
much smaller than those of 
the common types, almost, 
giving the impression of the 
gvpsophila Americans call 
baby’s breaths. It is, I believe, 
Tradescantia geniculata, 
which comes from Jamaica 
and thrives in the same con¬ 
ditions as the common 
tradescan lias. 

Specimen pot plants are to 
be a feature of this store. An 

The objective of 
Homebase, which came 
rather late to the house 

plant market, is to provide an 
interesting range of plants,- 
while maintaining the highest 
quality. All their house plants 
come through a centre at 
Swindon which orders and 
sets the standards, working 
with nurseries and small grow¬ 
ers. There are trained 
horticulturalists at every level, 
from the buying director to the 
staff in the shop. New plants 
are delivered to the stores 
twice weekly, and special or¬ 
ders can get to the customer 
within days. As I write this, 
recovering from superstore 
brain numbness, I realize what 
a good service this is—I could 
kick myself for not filling my 
trolley with plants. _ 
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WEEKEND TIPS 

• Sow lettuce, Swieii cterd, 
spinach beet and endive for 
autumn cropping. 
*TWn out oW woody stems of 
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blossom) after flowering erne, 
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anywhere near the bulbs. 

# Transplant broccoH 
aeodHngs to their cropping 
posibona. 

• Trv to catch weeda before 
they Med and avoid, putting 
annual weed seeda into 
compost heaps- 

CHLORINE_ 

Can you risk it? 

Skin irritation & odour 

Sore eyes & ears 

Poisonous fames 

Unnecessary costs 

COTTAGE GARDEN 
CHRYSANTHEMUM SALE 
TO FLOWER THIS YEAR 
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Swim in pure clear water, without adding 

chlorine, using the new ‘Sanitox’. 

Enquire for our hill range of new concept pool 

equipment manufactured in the UJC 
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Bath BA1 2PH. Telephone: 0225 - 339033 
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THE ARTS 
The sedate world of publishing is heading for a punch-up over protectionism, Chris Peachment reports 

at arms 
Playing it by 

numbers „ Aside from the late Jamie 
Hamilton, who fou¬ 
nded the house of 
Hamish Hamilton, 
publishers are not 

noted for their pugilistic skills. 
There is. however, a scrap loom¬ 
ing in the once-gentlemanly pro¬ 
fession. In the red comer. I give 
you Terry Maher, head of the 
Pentos group which runs the 
Dillons and Athena chain of 
bookshops, and exponent of the 
Muhammad Ali-mouth approach. 
He is seconded, albeit sporadi¬ 
cally. by Tim Waterstone, head of 
the' attractive new chain of 
Waterstone bookshops. And in the 
blue comer... just about every¬ 
one else in the book trade. The 
title over which they are fighting is 
the Net Book .Agreement. 

In these free-market times, it is 
surprising that, aside from a few 
particular pharmaceuticals, books 
are the only product left for which 
there exists a retail price mainte¬ 
nance agreement. In 1962 the 
Publishers' .Association applied to 
the Government for exemption 
from the Restrictive Practices Act. 
The fact that they gained their 
exemption would seem to indicate 
the sensible recognition that books 
are somehow different. No one 
these days stresses the old argu¬ 
ment that they are cultural as well 
as commercial products for fear of 
sounding stuffy, but one suspects 
that was at least part of the 
reasoning. Besides, books do fur¬ 
nish a room. 

Last May. Maher put the cat 
among the pigeons when he 
addressed the Booksellers Con¬ 
ference in Bournemouth and 
called for the abolition of the 
NBA. He laid into the inefficiency 
of booksellers in relation to other 
retailers (it takes 48 hours or less 
to order a record, anything be¬ 
tween 14 and 54 days for a book), 
the under-exploited market (five 
million households in this country 
never buy a book), the cumber¬ 
some system of sale or return, 
which can take nine months of 
paperwork to clear, and the gen¬ 
eral elitist state of publishing. And 
all of this due, he claims, to a 
unique system of price control. 

“.Ail publishers and booksellers 
claim that NBA is in the best 
interests of the public," Maher 
says. "It is fairly hypocritical the 
way they keep advancing this 
argument" It should be stressed 
that his marketing credentials 
seem impressive: the flagship 
branch of Dillons in Gower Street 
which was given a £2 million 
refurbishment two years ago. has 

DENZ1L McNEELANCE 
PAUL LOVELACE 

OPERA 

Boris Godunov 
Covent Garden 

Time's great pendulum swings 
once again: for the first time since 
the death of Andrei Tarkovsky, 
his production of Boris Godunov 
has returned to the Royal Opera. 
That huge, slow pendulum, the 
vast descending bell, the flash of a 
bayonet these are images which 
remain as potent as ever in 
Tarkovsky’s dark, iconic Russia. 

Shafts of light focus on the 
individual within the corporate 
human agony, like the eye of a 
camera selecting what we must see 
and how we must see it But 
Tarkovsky’s attuning of eye and 
ear was so apposite that our total 
vision is extended; and Irina 
Brown and Stephen Lawless, who 
have rehearsed this revival, are 
faithful to its memory. 

But it is reminiscence, not re¬ 
creation. which is now the order of 
the day. Partly, I suspect, because 
it is end of term and everyone is 
tired, but mainly because James 
Conlon, in the pit, seldom rises 
above clarity and carefulness, this 
revival is high on the visual but 
low on the vision. No-one could 
truthfully say that it had the 
creative energy to act on the soul; 
and Tarkovsky himself demanded 
no less. 

At one end of the scale, the 
chorus are more weary and ragged 
than even their historical role 
requires: at the other end, Robert 
Lloyd, the original Boris of 1983, 
dearly misses the stimulus of a 

want when they come in, but 
browse a while and leave with 
something else. One answer would 
be to specialize more, but we do 
that already.” Bruce Coward, of 
the Harbour Bookshop, Dart¬ 
mouth. confirms that life would 
prove "very rocky. The local 
supermarket would have the top 
20 best sellers at the checkout." 

Perhaps the clincher for the 
forces of retention is that 
W.H. Smith, whom everyone is 
agreed would be the one chain 
which would stand to benefit 
enormously from the disappear¬ 
ance of NBA, are solidly behind iL 
“If it were to go, we would respond 
very actively indeed,” says 
managing director Malcolm Field, 
and one can hear the clang of cash 
registers behind his no-nonsense 
statement. “But we are in favour 
of keeping it because there is no 
question that the customer will 
not be the beneficiary.” 

Michael Jackson 
Wembley Stadium 

Waterstone is more 
ambivalent, since 
he views the NBA’s 
retention as 
“frankly, dishonest. 

Times have changed vastly since 
1962. We now have book dubs 
offering cut-price books, for exam¬ 
ple. It is true that small indepen¬ 
dents may dose down, but that 
would simply be an acceleration of 
a present trend. I will not be the 
first to break it, but I'll be 
delighted if it goes.” 

It should be said, finally, that 
many publishers are, off the 
record, resigned to the fact that the 
NBA will probably eventually 
disappear. Their reticence is 
primarily a desire to keep the 
bookshops with whom they have a 
special relationship happy. 

So who will make the first 
move? “As far as I am concerned,” 
says Maher, “the debate is over. It 
has all been very, very cosy, but 
now things will change And 
Pentos will be the first to break the 
agreement" Fightmg talk, all 
right although he does not men¬ 
tion when, where or how. 

When he does try his Sunday 
punch, he will be up against the 
considerable clout of Give Brad¬ 
ley, of the Publishers’ Association. 
“If a bookseller defies the law, " 
Bradley says, “then we would have 
no choice but to enforce it through 
the courts.” Possibly a test case 
might come about" 

Let’s have a nice dean fight 
gentlemen, no head butting, noth¬ 
ing below ihe belt Gome ont 
fighting, and may the best man 
win. 

Fightmg talk: Terry Maher says his opponents are being hypocritical in trying to keep the agreement alive 

expanded its sales from £6.3 
million to £13.5 million, and his 
regional branches are all prosper¬ 
ing. So what is wrong with wanting 
to bring cheaper books to the 
punters? 

"One hell of a lot", replies 
almost everybody else. "He says it 
stifles competition — that is 
nonsense." says Tim Godfrey of 
the Booksellers' Association, 
"these are lively times and there is 
already cut-throat competition for 
the market share. One doesn't 
warn another factor." 

The main general argument, 
voiced by even the more success¬ 
ful chain booksellers such as 
Richard Joseph, of Books Etc., is 
that while a few best-sellers in the 
window will be sold at a couple of 
pounds off. this will mean a 
decrease in overall profit for the 
year, and therefore the price of the 
dependable back list of books, and 
the more spedalized volumes at 
the rear of the shop, will be raised 
to compensate. Joseph’s experi¬ 
ence in his home country of South 
Africa, which has no NBA, has 
convinced him of this. "Non- 

t The debate is over 
as far as I’m concerned. 
Pentos is going to be the 

first company to 
break the agreement 9 

sense," says Maher, "because you 
will be selling more of the best¬ 
sellers and therefore increasing 
your profiL" 

All of the arguments, however, 
are to some extent moot, since no 
one can exactly predict what the 
fijture would hold. Practitioners in 
the trade look to the foreign 
examples of NBA to bolster their 
arguments for or against. Perhaps 
the one case most strongly in 
favour of retention is that of the 
French. The finance minister 
abolished their NBA some years 
ago, and the effect was disastrous, 
with hundreds of small shops 
putting up the shutters. When Jack 
Lang was recently returned as 
Minister of Culture he restored the 
NBA, to general approval 

Christopher Sinclair-Stevenson, 
managing director of Hamish 
Hamilton and a man who has 
been convened from his abo¬ 
litionist position to being a fervent 
supporter of the NBA, is more 
worried about a general polariza¬ 
tion of the market. “The pressures 
on us to make more money would 
force us to produce fewer first- 
time novels, and limit our chil¬ 
dren’s list, for example. One looks 
in some horror to America, where 
there is a total concentration on 
best-sellers to the exclusion of all 
else. I am greatly in favour of the 
new Waterstone chain, which is 
the best thing that has happened in- 
ages. but a price war will also 
mean the death of many small 
bookshops.” 

Indeed, Stephen Du Sautoy, 
who runs the New Saxon 
Bookshop in Bury St Edmunds, 
admits to worries: “If the local 
Tesco is selling the latest Graham 
Greene half price, then I can 
hardly blame my loyal customers 
if they decide to go there to buy it 
It is a fact that 50 per cent of 
customers don't find what they 

When Michael Jackson’s record 
producer, Quincy Jones, was 
acifwi which performers had most 
impressed his client, he responded 
without hesitation: James Brown, 
Walt Disney, Gene Kelly and Fred 
Astaire. That odd mix of in¬ 
fluences was clearly discernible on 
the first of an incredible seven- 
night run ax Wembley Stadium. 

Although the music was played 
to perfection it might just as well 
have bc£n pre-recorded for all that 
was visible of the musicians for 
most of the time. Occasionally a 
peacock-haired guitarist or franti¬ 
cally slapping bassist would leap 
to the front for a set-piece appear¬ 
ance, but the great majority of the 
show was given over to the slickly 
choreographed song and dance 
routines performed by the 29- 
year-old Jackson and his troupe of 

■four backing singers and four 
dancers. 

Their arrival at the start was 
heralded by a huge lank of lights 
lifting from the foot of the stage 
like a spacecraft preparing for 
take-off Jackson, his slight figure 
dad in black and festooned with 
awkward bits of silver and chain, 
looked like a combination of 

Jackson: jub absence of ad veatwr 

David Sinclair puts a 

question mark over 

the reputation of a ^ 

living legend 
gladiator and rag-doll as he 
launched into “Wanna Be Startin' 
Somethin*”, while performing the 
meticulous angular movements 
and sharp pelvic thrusts that 
comprise his much imitated dance 
steps. 
A rapid fire medley of “the old 
songs played the old fashioned 
way”, which included “Give Me 
One More Chance” and “FD Be 
There", was a reminder of he 
early days as a child star with the 
Jackson Five. 

His mis-spent youth watching 
performers from the wings of 
theatres on the American “Chi din* 
circuit” remains the key to his 
modem performance style. As be 
observes in his autobiography, 
"some musicians — Springsteen 
and U2 for example — may fed 
they got their education from the 
streets. I*m a performer at beast I 
gat mine from the stage.” 

His old stager’s sense of timing 
rarely let him down as he swept 
through a series of gtittermg set 
pieces, to the delight of bis fens: 
fedora hats and a gunfighi at die 
end of “Smooth Criminal”,, the 
werewolf head and ghoul cos¬ 
tumes for “Thriller” and even , a 

grand illusion just before “Beat It" 
when he was hasted aloft in. a 
covered case; disappeared in a 
puff of smote. Hclwbs then lifted 
os the platform of a cherry-pidar 
crane out above the heads of the 
audience. 

However, the glorious paxzazz 
and restless energetic bustle of the 
show did not entirety conceal the 
absence of rmuiefti adventure or 
sense of inquiry in Jackson's 
efectro-rool-pop. which some¬ 
times sounds as if it has been 
written by numbera. The idea that 
he is mtiversatty popular is some¬ 
thing of anrnh. He only registered 
in RoUingStone magazine’s 198? 
readers’ poli in the categories of 
Worst Male Singer, Hype of the 
Year, Worst Videof^Bad"), Worn 
Album Cover (Bad), Most Un¬ 
welcome Comeback and Worit- 
dressed Male Rock Artist, afl of 
which he won hands down. 

Try tefling -that to the 72,000 
fens who jumped, cheered, 
squeaked and waved as be went 
into the T Love you London” bit 
assisted bjr a gathering of dtikfren, 
led byhis 10-year-old touring 
companion Jimmy Safcchuck, 

Catcher of dreams The man who 
TELEVISION 

Son support Boris Godunov (Robert Lloyd) and Feodor (Fiona Kimm) 

Tarkovsky as mentor. His perfor¬ 
mance is carefully paced, minutely 
observed, but the voice itself fails 
to expand to search out the Tsar’s 
complexity and greatness of heart. 

For a true kindling of response 
one has to look to the Dimitri of 
Vladimir Popov, making his Brit¬ 
ish debut. One of the Bolshoi's 
principal tenors, now living in the 
United States, Popov's laser-beam 
of a voice puts his performance in 
a different dimension: thrilling in 
isolation, but somewhat dislocat¬ 
ing in the company of less inspired 
colleagues. 

Robert Tear's Shuisky returns 
from the 1985 revival nicely 
fusing sinuous phrasing with 
knife-like body movement. It is an 
efficient, if not chilling perfor¬ 
mance. Similarly, Gwynne How¬ 
ell's Pimen, from the original cast. 

is benevolent if not authoritative. 
An untimely knee operation de¬ 
prived us of a Polish Marina, 
though Stefenia Toczyska is due to 
lake over the tiara for the last two 
performances. It would, perhaps, 
be unfair to carp at Eva Randova's 
obsession with the prompt box. 

The casting of the minor pans 
provides some distraction from 
the longueurs which surface when 
the spiritual sap of the production 
is at low ebb. 

Artists with no memory and no 
sense of their own work are not 
ideal subjects for television pro¬ 
files. Leonard Cohen, poet, singer, 
articulator of the self-conscious 
worries of the Seventies, has 
neither. He cannot remember 
much of his past, cannot remember 
where he wrote most of his songs, 
has no idea whether his mask is 
more important than his poetry. 

Fortunately Bob Portway’s pro¬ 
file of Cohen for Omnibus (BBC1) 
had other evidence to draw on, 
right back to home film of Cohen’s 
childhood in the family clothing 
business in Montreal and footage 
of his fringe existence as a Sixties 
poet. 

We had Jody Collins, recalling 
Cohen's New York debut concert 
when he stopped in the middle of a 
song and left the stage (“they loved 
h ... it was very avant-garde to do 
that”) and conjuring up the en¬ 
viable closeness of their relation¬ 
ship (“We have been in some 
extremely intimate situations 
... never as lovers”). There was 
one long sequence based on Co¬ 
hen’s song “Chelsea Hotel No 2” 
about his encounter with Janis 
Joplin in the elevator of that 
famous New York hostel (I wonder 

what would have happened if he 
had met Virgil Thomson there 
instead) and a nostalgic trip back 
to the Greek island of Hydra 
where he lived — or hung out—for 
a decade with the wife of someone 
he noticed walking down die 
street 

Life seems as hazy and random 
to Cohen personally as it does in 
his songs. His past is, as he pat it, 
infinitely wide and without direc¬ 
tion. He has never been as 
successful in American and 
Britain as in Europe. The attrac¬ 
tion of his work cannot be the 
splendour of his voice — as 
Cohen's lawyer once said to him, if 
you want to hear singing then go to 
the Metropolitan Opera. It must 
be the way in which, with his drool, 
his stoop, and his world weariness, 
Cohen caught a fragment of the 
decaying American dream (did 
Dustin Hoffman done him or was 
it the other way round?). I would 
have welcomed more to put Co¬ 
hen's poetry in context Cohen’s 
mythologies matched those of an 
American generation, bat while 
that generation has now turned 
into lawyers and accountants, 
Cohen still persues his lonely way. 
Acceptance, one felt, would be the 
worst thing that could happen to 
him. 

sits outside 
Brubeck is back in 

London tonight, but 

still he is not 

accepted by purists 

OAVDREDFERH 

William Holmes 

Linda Kitchen is a poignant 
Xenia; Fiona Kimm returns as an 
ardent Fyodor, and Robin Leggate, 
sparingly eloquent as the hooded 
Simpleton, provides one of ihe 
most resonant images of the entire 
evening. 

Victory for Ogdon 
RECITAL 

Hilary Finch John Ogdon 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 
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LONDON COLISEUM 

July 18 & 19 
Natalia Makarova's 
LA BAYADERE 

ti IVn-dihankrti Limilrd 

Roland Petit's 
CARMEN 
STmnMirwJ In. Fi4.il Mill 1‘JTi.vl. 

Marius Petipa's 
LECORSA1RE 
Maurice Bejarts 
BOLERO 

July 20 & 21 
Michel Fokine's 
PETROUCHKA 
Christopher Bruce's 
LAND 

k 

1-KTi 4; BIkMi- Mini I kid 
HaraEd Linder's 

ETUDES 

K-1(17% Murphi 
i'L'iHit". r LtmikJ 

July 22 & 23 
John Cranko's 
ONEGIN 

ROYAL GALA ON' JULY IS 
'■purt.T.-iji 

It.-.Ii.ii.i-1,, flan; 

ti,irun:- u-« f>jn 
'viur.l.f Vljnm.v .ii; jir-n 

Credit Card Bookings 
01-2-105258 

Tickets £-!.50 - £19.50 

One attends a performance of 
Kaikhosxu Sorabji’s Opus Clan- 
cembalisticum, as someone once 
remarked in a similar context, 
because it is there. The gargantuan 
piano work, written in 1930 by the 
Chingford-bom recluse, who is 96 
next month, may have few mo¬ 
ments of conventional keyboard 
beauty, and a great deal that is too 
grindingly cerebral to be emo¬ 
tionally involving. 

But its huge build-ups of 
clangorous sonorities, its vast 
length (215 minutes in John 
Ogdon's stupendous performance 
last night), its relentless structural 
complexity and the four-stove 
strain it places on any pianist's 
technique and stamina', have all 
tended to sustain the work's 
almost mystical aura of ultimate 
challenge. Sorahji’s 40-year ban on 
all performances of his music 
(until 1976) has, if anything, 
intensified that. 

The piece emulates Bach's Art of 
Fugue in its multiplicity of formal 
schemes, if not in the quality of its 
thematic material. Fugues that 
seem to be heading for a massive 

peroration, then start again from a 
completely different angle; canons 
going forwards, backwards, aug¬ 
mented and diminished; a theme 
with 49 variations; a passacaglia 
with 81 — this is the stuff of its 12 
mighty movements. 

Moreover, Sorabji often seems 
to add purely ornamental material 
on top of the ferocious contra¬ 
puntal ingenuities. Consequently, 
the harmonic profile (a free¬ 
wheeling polytonality) is at satura¬ 
tion pout nearly all the time. 
Rhythmic inventiveness, on the 
other hand, is not so evident (at 
least until the manic final 
“stretta”), and if the work has a 
trace of humour it escaped me. 

John Ogdon, giving the first 
complete performance in England 
(in a Park Lane Group presenta¬ 
tion) was simply astonishing. Ex¬ 
tract any 10-minute segment from 
the work and you could find 
enough technical improbabilities 
to dissuade any average virtuoso 
from performance. Ogdon con¬ 
quered them, one after another, 
with magnificent resource and 
sheer guts — the epic chordal 
cascades, the frenetic chromatic 
lines racing five ways simulta¬ 
neously, the complex chains of 
emphasis needed to make even 
partial sense of the fugues; Finally, 
a somewhat stunned audience rose 
in euphoric acclaim. 

Richard Morrison 

There are two undisputed facts 
about the music of Dave Brubeck 
— its massive commercial impact 
in the late 1950s and early 1960s, 
and the near-unanimous scorn 
generated in critical circles. 

The case for the prosecution was 
straightforward enough: Brubeck 
was deemed a second-rate com¬ 
poser who simply could not swing. 
Benny Green summarized the 
charges in 1961, the year that 
“Take Five” sprang into the pop 
charts. “There is about his play¬ 
ing," he wrote, “a certain inepti¬ 
tude of phrase which is really 
astonishing in one so highly 
regarded, and, most significantly, 
it is an ineptitude which one 
usually finds in musicians whose 
hearts are not really in jazz at 
all... ” 

A quarter of a century later, as 
he rests in his hotel room in Paris, 
Brubeck still seems bemused by 
the onslaught “They’ve criticized 
just about everyone I’ve ever 
liked. The musicians I’ve loved 
the most — people such as Tatum, 
Ellington and Miles - have been 
the people who’ve been most 
encouraging to me.” 

In a sense, Brubeck was a victim 
of his own success: the jazz 
fraternity tends to be suspicious of 
artists with popular appeal With 
the more entrenched racial di¬ 
visions of the 1950s, there was, 
too, resentment that Brubeck — 
classically-trained and middle- 
class - was being feted at the 
expense of more deserving black 
composers. 

Whatever the shortcoming* 
his block chord technique or his 
recent groups, his early quartets, 
propelled by the alto saxophonist 
Paul Desmond, certainly pro¬ 
duced some marvelous interpfciv " 

rSfr 1953 a CoUmc and the College of the 
Pacific, currently available on 

compact disc, do much to pot the 
arguments in perspective. 

For many of his detractors, 
however, the success of the album 

5/4 curiosity 
Take Hve^ (actually composed 

byPauj Desmond) was the final 
betrayaL Bmbeck’s critical stock 
never quite recovered. “The neo- 
gte who aca*ed us of comme£ 
toalism don't realise that Time 
Cto wto an experimental, album.” 
Brubeck says. ^ 

< Much of the inspiration for the 
different mne-agatm, he ex- 
ptams, came from meeting way 

Brubeck: a. victim of his success 
arians m India and Turkey - 
hence “Blue Rondo & la Turk”. 
For many non-Am means, the 
rprartet offered a chance to bear 
jazz for the first time. 

The process continued last year 
"iade hi, debuYta 

brawd on the album Moscow 
Mgta, released next month. 

classic 612 came to 
aj»d when he parted with 
Dttmond in 1967. Since then, 

m®,.* Partnership with 
Ueny Mullen and a reunion 

(who was to die in 
SmSJf incrcasingly con- 
5SS*?1 on. orchestral com- 
PWition, mainly on religious 
Jhemes^Tteentacalreception for 

each yeanHis 
band includes his son. 

w* andtrX!nb0?C •and eIeclric 
Smfth c&nnettist Bill 

Clive Davis 
A Tt . 

Bru>*ck Quanet, 
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A Lulu 

PAPERBACKS 
Looto Brook* Portrait of an 
Anti-Sty. *££dby Roland Jaccard 
(Columbus, £9.951 
Rim Noir, Reflection* in a Dark 
Minor, by Bruce Crawther 
(Columbus, £935). 

1 

here seems little more to 
be said about Louise 
Brooks, although that 
won't stop a man from 
trying. Once someone 

has seen her as Lulu in her main 
film for G.W. Pabst, Pandora’s 
Box (1928), then he will inevitably 
agree that not only is she the 
greatest actress that cinema pro¬ 

duced, not only the most beautiful, 
wut also the most bewitching. And 
if that person does not agree, then 
not only does he know nothing of 
cinema, he is probably barely 
human. 

No other star had quite such an 
ability to reduce men's knees to 
jelly, and their adjectives to purple. 
Most people imagine that it was 
Ken Tynan's spirited profile in the 
New Yorker (later collected in 
Show People) which resurrected her 
reputation; in feet there has been a 

- . strong cult surrounding her since 
' the Fifties, when Henri Langlois of 

the Paris Cinematheque brought 
her from her solitary life in 

■4 , Rochester, New York over to nt 11 A France, and she enchanted the 
1 1 Uii’l'l Parisian audiences. Godard paid 

* : tribute to her by giving his wife 
Anna Karina the famous black 

“ ■“ helmet haircut in Yivre Sa Vie 
(1962). Since then we have had ter 

- own sharp-eyed, idiosyncratic 
memoirs, Lulu In Hollywood. 

It does not add very much more 

to the legend, but this book is a 
handy collection of essays, first 
published in France in 1982, and 
now translated into English by 
Gideon Y. Schem. It contain* an 
interesting diversion on Lou 
Andr£as-Salom6, the bizarre 
temptress who cut a swathe 
through fin de sOcle society, even 
reducing Freud to a posture of 
admiration; it seems she was the 
model for Wedekind's Lulu who, 
in that play, first makes appearance 
with the written staging instruc¬ 
tions; “They rage there as in a 
menagerie when the meat appears 
at the cage.” 

Easily the best thing about this 
collection are the photos, which are 
described as the “largest single 
collection of her personal photo¬ 
graphs", and are quite wonderful. 
There is one on page 92, a still from 
Pandora’s Box, which reduces me 
to a gaping silence; 

There still exists enough confu¬ 
sion in audiences' minds about the 
true nature of film noir for more 
information on it to be welcome, 
although Bruce Crowther’s Film 
Noir, like its subject, is not always 
as dear as it might be. Film noir is 
not a genre, like the Western or the 
musical. It is a phenomenon first 
noticed by the Hollywood-starved 
French critics just after the Second 
World War, who saw all of these 
films in a rush and noticed 
common themes. Primarily it ap¬ 
plies to the look of the film: a high 
contrast, expressionist use of chiar¬ 
oscuro lighting, shading to clouds 
of darkness which threaten to 
Mijnif the characters. After that 
come the common moods and 
themes; anxiety, pessimism, heady 
sexual obsessions, and general all- 

THE TIMES 
ARTS DIARY 

Garden 
fencing 

The Royal Opera House 
seems to be losing the battle of 
the sums over its £100 million 
plan to redevelop Covent 
Garden and finance opera 
house improvements. The 
Covent Garden Community 
Association, which opposes 
the plan, claims that rising 
property values mean the 
ROH can raise the funds it 
needs by carrying out £15 
million less building work. 
Westminster Council, which 
granted planning permission, 
accepts the association figures, 
and now the English Heritage 
Commission is likely to refuse 
permission to demolish listed 
buildings until the associ¬ 
ation's appeal against plan¬ 
ning permission is beard in 
September. 

Boss in the box 

round doom. Hence the reason 
why most of them are thrillers, 
such as The Maltese Falcon (gen¬ 
erally accepted as the first film 
noir), which take place in the sad 
and dangerous city of the imagina¬ 
tion. Many of them were 

directed by European 
£migr£s such as Billy 
Wilder (Double In¬ 
demnity), Fritz Lang 

(The Big Heat), and Robert 
Siodmak (Cry of the City), who 
imported their own legacy of 
German expressionism. This 
might also explain why it is always 
raining in films noirs, in spite of 
most of them being set in Los 
Angeles. They might also be seen as 
the inevitably pessimistic conclu¬ 
sion of the great push westward. 
The American dream finally 
fetches up against the Pacific shore, 
and sets up its factory in a one- 
horse orange grove called Holly¬ 
wood. 

The book does little more than 
elaborate the task themes, sepa¬ 

rated out into chapters such as 
“Male Icons” and “Femmes Fa¬ 
tales”. I would have liked to see a 
little more on the technical sol¬ 
utions to the problems posed by 
film making. The poverty-row B- 
picture director Edgar G. Ulmer 
could hammer out Detour in less 
than a week by the simple expedi¬ 
ency of using only one movable 
light; hardly surprising that the 
film is noir. Moreover, the discov¬ 
ery at the end of the war of the 
German lightweight Arriflex cam¬ 
era, together with new fast film 
stock, enabled crews to get out of 
the studios into the mean streets. 
By the late Forties film noir takes 
on a more realistic nature. 

Still, the book is a good basic 
primer, and the pictures are well 
chosen. At £9.95. it is the price of 
two seats to Jacques Tourneur's 
Out of the Past: 1 suspect that 
watching Jane Greer ensnare Rob¬ 
ert Mitchum in the Mar Azul bar in 
Acapulco would tell you all you 
need to know about.film noir. 

NEW PAPERBACKS 

The Literary Editor’s selection of interesting books published this week: 

Anagrams, by Lorrie Moore (Faber. £3.95) Cooky and hip young 
American girl wno makes anagrams out ol her life as well as words, 
inventing new rotes and new people; witty despair. 
News From Nowhere, by David Caute (Paladin. £4.95) Political novel set 
around Britain ana Rhodesian UDt, combining history and humour, mgn 
culture, ideology and pop fiction. 
Not That Sort of GM, by Mary Wesley (Black Swan. £3.95) Marvellously 
funny love story about a woman wno is faithful to two merc^ou have not 
met Wesley. you lack something important about living i 
Sunlight on a Broken Column. Dy Attia Hosain (Virago, E4.50) Ciassic of 
Muslim life aoout bright young orphaned girt in India of the Thirties 
struggling to break away from the harsh tradition. 

NON-FICTION 
Before the Oil Ran Out by Ian Jack (Flamingo, £3.95) First-division 
journalist on childhood in Scotland, plus acute survey of changing Britain, 
from Bright Young Things in Oxford to the repackaging of Glasgow. 
Robert Lowell, by lan Hamilton (Faber, £7.95) Big, stylish literary 
biography of the leading American poet of the generation after Frost and 
Pound, whose personal life walked the edge. 

. Members of the South Bank 
Board management are now 
required to spend a day work¬ 
ing in the Royal Festival Hall 
box office selling tickets. One 
marketing executive ended 
her day quite confused by the 
bewildering range of special 
ticket offers she had helped 
dream up. Richard Pulford, 
the general administrator, was 
quick to do his stint, but the 
centre's artistic director, Nich¬ 
olas Snowman, seems less 
eager. 
_ Artists looking for sponsors 
could always try Tory MP 
John Heddle. On Wednesday, 
with his wife Janet, he person¬ 
ally sponsored a sell-out con¬ 
cert in Lichfield Cathedral by 
Mitsuko Shirai, the Japanese 
soprano, »wl Herntnt Holl, the 
German pianist. 

Role for Sinden? 

Chris Peachment 

f-uuMw, personal life walked the edge. 
Woody Guthrie, by Joe Klein (Faber, £6.95) Big, rattier portentous 
biography of the American whose songs influenced a generation' ofsong 
writers, and said more about the state of the Union than any Broadway 
musical or presidential address. 

Will Donald Sinden be the 
next director of the Chichester 
Festival when John Gale 
leaves next summer? Both 

Toe tappers 
JAZZ RECORDS 

P«g WWOT Spttw; Sw* „ 
Me (Saxophonoflraph BP-510) 
Ornette Cotemnn Virgin_ 
Beauty (Portrait PHT 461193) 

. Vill, 

Raucous and rocking, poised 
somewhere between the com¬ 
pact swing of the Hariem 
“jump" bands and the loose 
drive of Big Joe Turners earty 
rock *n’ roll, the music per¬ 
formed by the saxophonist 
Paul Williams's combo on 

Spider Seat Me is the kmd of 
generic late-Forties black 
dance music that Ornette 
Coleman grew up playing- 

WUliams’s big hit, the 
Hucklebuck”, is not included 
among these 16 rracks, re- 
corded between 1947 and 
1951, but anyone who wants a 
representative sample of ms 
work could not do better than 
invest in this fine package^ 

The distance from mis 
straightforward toe-iappmg 
stuff to Vfaipn Beauty is 
awesome indeed. The rckfl** 
less tattering usually ago- 

; dated with the two guitarists. 

two bassists and two drum¬ 
mers of Prime Time, Cole¬ 
man's avant-garde funk band, 
has scared off many of those 
who admired his pioneering 
acoustic “free jazz” of the 
duty Sixties; the surprise is 
that these 10 new tracks are 
gentle, often overtly lyrical. 

A couple of the pieces, to be 
sure, rely too heavily on the 
repetition of banal motifs, bat 
even then the ensemble attack 
is less hectoring than usual, 
allowing the leader's^ saxo¬ 
phone room to breathe. In¬ 
deed, the ethereal beauty of 
the title track might even be 
srffw as an organic outgrowth 
of his eariy ballad recordings, 
while a piece called “Healing 
the Feeling" is set against a 
Lilting Texas-sttle shuffle that 
is delightfully familiar. 

Collectors of unusual musi¬ 
cal partnerships wflU be in¬ 
terested in the presence on 
three trade of the. Grateful 
Dead's lead guitarist, J«ry 
Garcia, who adds tasteful, 
liquid-toned — rf hardly 
psychedelic - embdhdunems. 

Richard Williams 

Fast and furious 
ROCK RECORDS 

Pubic Enemy It Takas a 
Nation of Millions to Hold Us 
Back ^Def Jam DEF 
46241b, 
Muddy Water* Hoochie 
Coochie Man (Epic 461186). 

Public Enemy continues to 
draw inspiration from a 
bottomless samp of bad atti¬ 
tudes to produce a second 
allmm of breathtaking, prime¬ 
val vitality. It Takes a Nation 
of Millions to Hold Us Back 
evokes much the same sort of 
disquiet as that prompted by 
the sound of a siren passing 
dose to your window in the 
middle of the night; the mo¬ 
ment when irritation, excite¬ 
ment and a frisson of fear 

facb other like shapes 
flickering behind the enrtata. 

Much of the mask is the 
sound of sirens and klaxons 
and screeching whistles and 
nervous semaphore blips, 
glued together in hypnotic 
anti-mantra patterns by ur¬ 
gent, deep funk drum rhythms 
and a barrage of rap. 

Devilry: Muddy Waters 

The vitriolic message of 
extreme black militancy comes 
across loud and dear, though 
with some odd twists of logic: 
“Night Of The Living 
Baseheads" postulates a gov¬ 
ernment plot to promote the 
drug crack as a means of 
controlling the Mack popula¬ 
tion; “Terminator X To The 
Edge Of Panic" insists that 
“the federal government is the 
number one killer and de¬ 
stroyer of black leaders"; and 
“Black Steel In The Hoar Of 
Chaos" urges the speedy nse 
of gnus and rioting as the only 
sensible remedy in the event of 
wrongful imprisonment Such 

ill-contained, if poorly-de¬ 
fined, fury produces an 
exhilarating rush of musical 
energy. 

In the days long before this 
kind of anarchic proselytizing 
became fashionable, simply 
hearing the young Muddy 
Waters play the blues on an 
electric guitar was enough to 
convince many people that he 
was in league with the devil. 

Hoochie Coochie Man is a 
compilation of material culled 
from sessions recorded with 
Johnny Winter during the six 
years before Waters died in 
1983. It features buoyant ver¬ 
sions of “Mannish Boy" “I'm 
Ready" “I Want To Be 
Loved", “1 Can't Be Sat¬ 
isfied" “I'm Your Hoochie 
Coochie Man" and others. 
Though it could hardly be 
considered as a replacement 
for the original recordings, the 
album captures something of 
Waters’s immense talent and 
reflects a generosity of spirit 
which the angry1 >oonB mea. m 
Public Enemy might one day 
do well to ponder. 

David Sinclair 

Glover’s oxt 
,vV. iCLASSIC 
^ Records 

Mozart Symphonies 34, 
35,39 London Mozart 
Players/Glover (ASV CD 
DC A 615) 

Four vears under the baton of 
Jane Glover have transformed 
the London Mozan Players 
into a band of quicksilver 
response and neatly tailored, 
distinctively stylish profile. 
And it is not just the baton. 
Glover has handpicked her 
young soloists (the woodwind 
now boasts a line-up including 
Nicholas Daniel. Philippa Da¬ 
vies and John Whitfield), and 
she has decisively marked out 
ihe territory of their rep¬ 
ertoire, filtering contemporary 
and 20th-century chamber 
works into the mainstream of 
Haydn and Mozan. 

This recording, the first of n 
series, celebrates Glover s 
achievement so far. These are 
performances for those who 
like their Mozan slim-line, 
but who shy away from the 
bite of “authenticity m the 

raw". It is, if you like, period 
performance without the per¬ 
iod instruments. 

Scale is paramount: nervous 
Sforzandi, meticulously dean 
phrasing and balance of tex¬ 
tures lightens the tread of the 
Symphony No 34. And it is 
rare to hear such an instinc¬ 
tive approach to the tempo 
relationships in No 39. 

It is slow movements which 
benefit most from Glover’s 
continuing work with the 
human voice: they are prop¬ 
erly understood as song, with 
phrasing articulating the mu¬ 
sic’s natural breezing and 
pulse. Mozart was busy with 
his opera Die Entjuhrung aus 
dem Serail when he was called 
upon to compose the 
“HafEner” Symphony; Glover 
conducts the opera itself at. 
Covent Garden in September. 

One word of warning. Take 
the symphonies slowly: in 
order to pack all three into a 
light 74 minutes, they are 
squeezed next to each other 
with scarcely a second's breath 
between. 

Hilary Finch 

Keith and Sinden 
Sinden, currently playing 
there in Major Barbara, and 
Toby Robertson, of Theatre 
Clwydd, are being strongly 
tipped for the job, along with 
outsiders Michael Blakemore 
(director of Lett ice and Lov- 
age) and Penelope Keith. 

Global warfare 
On Sam Wanamaker’s Globe 
Theatre project, the rain it 
raineth every day. After win¬ 
ning a court case against 
Southwark Council, south 
London, two years ago and 
finally getting planning per¬ 
mission last year. Wan a maker 
perceives a new threaL He 
believes the council is about to 
sell neighbouring land to 
Midlands Bank for a 210,000 
square foot cheque-clearing 
plant. He had dreamed of 
restaurants and hotels, and 
calls Southwark’s plans "a two 
finger gesture". 

Andrew Billen 
• Last week in an item on the 
Amadeus Quartet we in¬ 
advertently published a pic¬ 
ture of Siegmund Nissel 
instead of Peter Schidlof. 

bridge 

oar of young lions 
e Ceilings i^nably tend; 

In recent tiroes the finjlirtages 
of the Gold Cup^the Kue 
Riband of British bridge, have 
suffered from a lack of at¬ 
mosphere and a dearth ol 
spectators. This year Brit¬ 
ish Bridge Lrague had the 
bright idea of running^the 
event with a 
bridge congress m 

■The final attracted a 
enthusiastic audience wmcra 
%£ treated to jn 
contest and nail-bmng finish- 

The contenders 
contrast. Geoffrey 

aopj 
No 
NO 

NO NO(2) 
NO 

sham 

opening lead 

couldn't hold a Strong nano. 

“Why didn’t Ceilings dmi- 
We two diamonds for take 

l asked Sampson.; 

“After iUL West 
tod a weak two ^ 

“John "oi 

rollings reasonably decid¬ 
ed that East’s feilure 
switch to hearts at tack three 
strongly suggested .that ne 
held the ^Q. On that to?s 
West's vulnerable two dia¬ 
mond opening would be 
skimpy indeed without the 
40. So he played a club to 
dummy's *3- this 
foil hand: 

was the 

* as 
<0 AQ9B76 
0 83 
♦ B72 

* K1076* 
*7 J3 „ 
O K107 
a k J5 

♦ !s2 
V 10 4 
o AQJ952 
♦ Q43 

* AOJS 
7 K 62 
O 64 _ 
« A10SB 

. N 
wr e 
s 

R. Plackeu, | 

sssasrsi— 
youngsters youngsters ted J&’ 
BrrSkal recovered most E -- 55; ^ve wondered «nyLomug> 
deficit in lhc. ^hoards continued with me ^vv p^^usly played£{:* 
(xjanis, and with eight followed eWest Sck one, when the bidding 

JKurth dub would provide were ^ who 

a parking n,ace ** one 01 - Hnw encouraging 

"dummy's 

SSasg 
SwL Here is from 

Coning 

p^,„dus;s a* 

East took the *Q and 
belatedly switched to foe 
<?10. Two down, -200, and a 
gain of 3 IMPS, to PlacketL 
88East was a tnfle lucky to 
emerge unscathed. He should 
have wondered why Collings 
■ _!._.I., niovml the OK ai 

^ i f » « 
i ! M 

% 

* * 

t t 

p-aienti w 

San?p??? final 

“Sd'SSfflLS— 
Dealer WesL 

trick one, wncu »» — 
made it clear that.it wou!d be 

After cashing the OQ 
he should have switched to a 
heart whilst he had the 

ChBa? luck for Collings and 
the rest of the wh0 

V J3 _ 
;• K *T 
+ KJS 

place for one 

Aliho^Bl*if be'made the 
me 

Ss iU. But how encouraging 
u> see a young team making 

'“fIS*' result R-Plack® 

+ AOJ9 
K62 

♦ MOOfl 

SSaJ-.-SM beat &N.Bresltal by 6 IMPS. 

SfefflS Jeremy Flint 

Two of the most successful 
schools to have competed m 
the British Schools' Champ¬ 
ionship. sponsored by The 
Times, are Bolton School and 
Si Paul’s School. London. 
Bolton have won the champ¬ 
ionship on two occasions, 
while St Paul’s, with their 
victory in last week s final ot 
the 1988 competition, have 
established a record-breaking 
seven wins. . 

The Times championship 
has traditionally proved to be 
an outstanding field of train¬ 
ing for British Grandmasters 
of the future. Indeed, Jon 
Speelman, a former pupil and 
iop board for St Paul s, will 
face Nigel Short, formerly of 
Bolton School, in the quarter¬ 
finals of the World Champ¬ 
ionship . qualifying 
competition in London next 

^Paul's latest triumph 
came after a decisive win over 
Abingdon School in the final. 
St Paul’s achieved a sequence 
of four victories on the top 
boards, so despite losing on 
the bottom two boards, the 
London side won the match 
comfortably enough. The run¬ 
ners-up match between Queen 
Mary's Grammar School, 
Walsall and Antrim Gram¬ 
mar. Northern Ireland, con¬ 
cluded in a narrow victory tor 
the Walsall team. 

Individual results m the 
final were as follows (Si Paul s 
players named first): Alt 
Mortazavi beat Mark 
Nightall; James Cavendish 
brat Nicholas Jakubovics; 
Alex Selkirk beat Matthew 
Clark; Daniel Aldridge beat 
Philip Saxon; Caspar Bates 
lost to John Cooper, Irfan 

mates 

The St Paul's player has 
found the most energetic way 
xo exploit his advantage. By 
rushing forward his exlra 
pawn on the Queen’s wing he 
rips apart the last vestiges of 
protection for the White King. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1617 

Prizes of the New Collins Thesaurus will be given for the .first two 

fSSSSn Street, London, El 9XN. The winners and solutron will 
be announced on Saturday, July *-3. 

Nathoo lost to Tom Price. St 
Paul’s players took the White 
pieces on the odd numbered 
boards. 

The following game won the 
special prize offered by 
Batsford Books for the best 
game played in the final: 
White: Nicholas Jakubovics 
(Abingdon School): Black: 
James Cavendish (St Paul’s), 
King's Indian Defence. 
I d4 gS 2 c4 Bg7 
3 Ne3 OS 4 64 Nd7 
5 (3 Ngffi S B*3 0-0 
7 Nga2 c5 0 d5 sG 
9 &4 NbS 10 N®3 h5 

Correctly exploiting the 
somewhat exposed situation 
of the White knight on g3. 
II m ifi 12 M2. 
13 exd5 R*8 14 0-0-0 Bd7 
IS Bg5 Q06 16 Oe2 Nh7 

Black already has an ex¬ 
cellent position, since White 
cannot drive away the power¬ 
fully posted Black Knight on 
e5. 
17 M2 Oc7 18 Bd3 U5 

A pawn sacrifice which 
White should accept. Declin¬ 
ing it, as he does, is an 
admission of defeaL 
19 (4 Nxd3+ 20 Qxd3 W 
21 ncb4 Bxa4 22 RdH IS 

vS Jfw, 
m VM ggAg# 

across 
I spoil (6) 
5 Chief evil spirit (5) 
8 Be in debt (3) 
9 Enforce (6) 

10 Lou (6) 
II Trim (4) 
12 Sudden emotional 

explosion (8) 
14 Confused (6) 
15 Junior rrumsier (61 
16 Serious, thoughtful 

(81 
18 Follicles growth (41 
19 Small pill (6) 
21 Suy (6) 
22 BOSS (?) 
23 Social prohibition 

(5) 
24 Last pan <61 

23 KOI Rebfl 30 Kn2 bX03 

A useful precaution which 
eliminates any shred of 
counterplay. 
23 NgS 
25 txgS 
27 Bel 

oar 24 Ml tags 
■5 26KC2 *4 
■3 28 bxa3 Ba4+ 

White resigned. 

The Times Network System 
for Schools, which offers all 
secondary schools on-line 
education databases and a 
sophisticated electronic mail 
service, will be giving addi¬ 
tional prizes for next years 
competition, including 2 
modem to the winning team. 
As a final reminder to schools 
chess masters and mistresses, 
entnes to next year's champ¬ 
ionship should be sent to 
Mitchell Taylor. The Chief 
Conductor, The Times British 
Schools’ Chess Champ¬ 
ionship, 4 .Alders Rpad, Hale 
Lane, Edgware, Middlesex 
HAS 9QG. Entries should 
arrive by Saturday July 30. So 
hurry, if your school wants to 
play and you have not yet 
submitted your entry. 

Raymond Keene. 

DOWN 
2 London finance 

world (7,6) 
3 Abased onesdf(9) 
4 Climber’s purchase 

P> 
5 Warehouse (5) 
6 Contend for 

superiority (3) 
7 Yogacnus-kgged 

stance t5.8) 
13 Not embarrassed 

(91 
IS Earn (7) 
II Exceed (5) 

20 TOSS (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1616 
ACROSS: 1 Peseta 4 Custom 9 Doublet 
10 Train 11 Jilt 12 Promoter 14 Gabon 
15 Stoned 18 Hoarding M Quay 
22 Brawn 23 Prophet 25 Sateen 26 Player 
DOWN: IPad 2Squelch 3Trill 5Ul¬ 
timate 6 Tract 7 Man Friday 8 Stark 
11 Jack Hobbs 13 Credence 16 Naughty 
17 Snips 19 Adapt 21 Soil 24 Tor 

The winners ofpnze concise Wo Ibllarr 
J.1 Bramman. Bmnichffe Lane. Money. LeCas, 
ami Mrs A1 Oliver, Weil Hail Road, Ehham. 
London SE9. 

SOLUTION TO NO 1611 (last Saturday’s prize concise) 
ACROSS: 1 Sparks 5Shrug BCan 9Ggftr 11 ^ 

Name. 

Address. 

•' 

STI5 

Stock- 
■e held 
liscuss 

meet 
formal 

d that 
k Ex- 
proce- 
U any 
•estor 
id vice 
Share 

give 
tarket 

V 



GALLERIES 
NAKED LIGHTS: Bernard Dunatan 
paints in ttiat traditional style against 
which many younger artists have 
reacted. His subjects are 
conventional ones such as nudes in 
interiors, and his imagination is fired 
by fleeting nuances of light and 
colour Approaching 70, he is a 
senior Royal Academician and has 
recently been called one of the most 
underrated of British painters. A 
retrospective of Dunstan s work over 
me last 40 years is ai William Morns 
Gallery Walthamstow London El 7 
(Of 527 5544) From today 

DANCE 
LEAPS AND BOUNDS: Julio Booca, 
bom in Buenos Aires, leapt to fame 
by winning the gold medal in the 
1985 Moscow International Ballet 
Competition. Since then his 
personality and virtuosity have won 
cheers worldwide. He makes his 
London debut with London Festival 
Ballet in two famous showpiece 
roles: the Corsair pas da deux with 
Tnnidad Seviliano (Monday. 
Tuesday), and Etudes opposite 
Cnnstine Camilio and Patrick 
Armand (Thursday) Expect fireworks 
(Coliseum, 01 -836 3161). 

CONCERTS 
MANZONI MUSIC: Sir John 
Pritchard opens the 94th season of 
Henry Wood Promenade Concerts at 
the Royal Albert Hail on Friday 
conducting a performance of the 
Requiem Verdi composed in memory 
of Alessandro Manzoni, an Italian 
national literary hero. The composer 
brought a lifetime of operatic 
experience to the very different task 
of setting a religious text, and the 
result should make an exciting start 
to the season Royal Albert Hail, 
Kensington Gore. London SW7 (01- 
5B9 6212, cc Of -379 4444). 

BOOKS 
HANGED - FOR LOVE: Edith 
Thompson has haunted the 
conscience of the nation since her 
execution at Holloway, prison In 1923. 
Grave doubts were expressed at the 
time about how responsible she was 
for the murder of her husband in 
Ilford by her young lover, Frederick 
Bywaters. Ren6 Weis has had 
access to the closed Home Office 
files of the ugly case, and in Criminal 
Justice (Hamish Hamilton, £13.95) 
published on Monday, he argues 
with chapter and verse that Mrs 
Thompson was innocent 

CINEMA 
FUNNY BUSINESS: Dan Aykroyd is 
up to crazy mischief in The Couch 
Trip (15) — he plays an anarchic 
prisoner who escapes, impersonates 
a psychiatrist, takes over a radio 
phone-in show, and becomes a 
media celebrity. Walter Matthau 
appears as his feUow conspirator, 
■Tn a •w k4 i«W • ■ il-J 

dominates the film. It is directed by 
Michael Ritchie, who has still to 
recapture the quirky bounce of films 
like The Candidate and Smile, which 
satirized American society Odeon 
West End (01 -930 6111), from Friday. 

theatre 
brotherly LOVfc KBd O**returns 
to the West End on Wednesday when 
Witty Russell's musical Blood 
Brothers starts previews. The . . 
occasion is a return for the show as 
wefl, which won four awards tor Best 
Musical in 1983 and was pteyingto 
capacity audiences when its 
theatres prior axnritf&nents forced 
ah untimely closure. Dee plays the 
impoverished mother of twins who- 
hands over one of them to be 
brought up in wealth, and Ares to . 
regret it Atbery Theatre, London 
WC2(01-8363878.CC37S€S6Q. 

THEATRE 
_LONDON_ 

BLOOD BROTHERS: Willy 
Russell's award-winning musical 
returns to the West End. now with 
KikiDee Bob Thomson directs Bill 
Kenwngnt/Queens Theatre 
Hornchurch production in 
association with Bob Swash. 
Aibery (01 -836 3878). Previews 
from Wed. Opens July 27. 

CHILDREN'S DAY: South Bank 
event includes National Theatre 
terrace and foyer entertainments, 
workshops and special 
performances. Theatre shows in 
the Lyttelton and Olivier El. 
otherwise no charge. 
National Theatre (01 -928 2252). 
Toaay all day. 

THE FOREIGNER: Larry Shue's 
comedy, wren Tom watt in the lead, 
makes a West End transfer. 
Whitehall (Of -930 7765). Opens 
Mon. Closes at the Albery tonight 

THE GLASS HILL: The Four 
Brothers in an exploration of 
childhood fantasy. 
Watermans Arts Centre. 40 High 
Street. Brentford. Middlesex (ul- 
568 f 176). Opens Wed. 

THE RECRUITING OFFICER: 
George Farqunars acid comedy of 
sman-town life and military mores 
in 1706. Max Stafford-Ciark directs 
Jim Broadoent Ron Cook, Nick 
Dunning. Alphonsia Emmanuel. 
Linda Bassett 
Royal Coun (01-7301745). 
Previews from Thurs. Opens July 
26. 

OUT OF TOWN 

EDINBURGH: Mary Rom: 
J.m Same time piay' in a new 
production. 
Royai Lyceum (031 229 9697). Free 
preview Thurs. Opens Fri. 

LEICESTER: Oh What a Lovely 
War Professional production, also 
using local young amateurs, of 
Joan Uttiewood's Theatre 
Workshop 1963 show. The First 
World war seen through 
contemporary popular songs. 
Haymarket (0533 ???????). Opens 
Fri. 

CONCERTS T..J 

MOZART MASS: John Bate 
conducts the John Bate Choir, 
Orchestra and soloists in Mozart's 
great C minor Mass K 427, 
preceding n with Bernstein’s 
Chichester Psalms and Jennifer 
Fowler s When David Heard. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. South Bank, 
London SE1 (01 -928 3191. CC 01- 
928 8800). Today, 7.45pm. 

WIGMORE END: The Wig more Hall 
season ends with Elizabeth 
Connell singing 15 Schubert 
Ueaer. including Ganymed, Die 
AJimacht. Das Lied im grOnen. 
Graham Johnson accompanies. 
Wlgmore Hall. 36 Wigmore St, 
London W1 (01-935 2141). Tues, 
7.30pm. 

GERMAN BRAHMS: After playing 
Dvorak s symphonic poem The 
Water Goblin, the Philharmonla 
Orchestra is joined by the 
Amencan Festival Chorus, 
Brighton Festival Chorus and 
soloists in Brahms's German 
Requiem. Peter Titxxis conducts. 
Barbican Centre, Silk St, London 
EC2 (01 -638 8891). Tues, 7.45pm. 

ORIGINAL FALLA: Nicholas 
Cieooury conducts the Aquarius 
ensemble and Jill Gomez (soprano) 
in the first UK performance of the 
original version of Falla's B 
Corregidor y ia Moiinera. The 
Triple Threat Dance Company 
appears in this. 
Queen Qfzabeth Hall. Wed, 8pm. 

KAHIDZE/OVCHINIKOV: Dansug 
Kahidze conducts the Philharmonia 
Orchestra in Mussorgsky's Night 
on the Bare Mountain, 
Tchaikovsky's Symphony No 6 
"Pathetique," and in 
Rachmaninov's Plano Concerto No 
2 the soloist is Vladimir Ovchtnikov, 

WORD-WATCHING 
Amms from page 24 
PAWK 
(a) Scottish and northern Enjjfish 
dialect for a trick or craning 
mischief, cL pawky, origin un¬ 
known; “And odUr London path he 
/nayed.” 
UNNUN 
(c) To defrock a mm, etymology 
obvious: “Many did qakMy aiuuui 
and ttafrisr themsetrex" 
ASWCIOUS 
(c) Astern, from the Lam ammo 
(‘nnn'TE Walter Score “Like all 
astnoons persons, as desiRMS Of 
kwkmg into the team of others as 
of concealing bis own." 

stendahl 
(a) To go through something blow 
by Wow, step by step, as Marie 
Henri Beyle (StewtaM) desffflw 
Julian SoreTs seduction of Mme tie 
Renal in the garden in la Rouge et 
LeNoir. 

First Prize winner at Leeds last 
year. 
Festival Hall. South Bank, London 
SE1 (01-928 3191, CC 01-928 B800). 
Fri. 7.30pm. 
PROMS 94/1: The 94th season of 
Promenade Concerts opens with 
Verdi's Requiem. Sir John 
Pritchard conducts the Bach Choir 
London Philharmonic Choir. BBC 
Symphony Chorus. BBC 
Symphony Orchestra and many 
others. 
Royal Albert Hall, Kensington 
Gore, London SW7 (01 -589 8212, 
cc 01 -379 4444). Fri, 7.30pm. 

RADIO 

A ROYAL HOUSEHOLD Play by 
Susannah Greenberg with Pam da 
Hayes as an old lady who snares a 
birthday with tne Queen facing 
eviction from her high-nse flat. 
Radio 4, wed, 3-3.47pm. 

PUNTERS: Return of the 
programme which gives listeners 
the chance to investigate life's 
iniustices. problems and quirks, 
presented by Susan Marling and 
Nigei Farrell. 
Radio 4, Wed. 8.45-9.25pm. 

• ’ *■ >* ^ • 

mm 

L OpERA 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: A single, 
and penultimate, performance of 
Don Giovartm on Tues at 7pm, 
Boris Godunov takes up the rest of 
the week with Rooert Lloyd leading 
the cast tonight Wed ana Fn at 
6 30pm. 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (01- 
240 1066). 

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL: 
Faistaft tomorrow at 4.30pm and 
Wed and Fn at 5.30pm. Tonight 
Tues and Sat July 23 at 5.50pm, 
further performances of La 
Traviata with Fiorella Pediconi. 
Giyndeboume. Lewis, East Sussex 
(0273 541111). 

r DANCE 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET; 
Besides Julio Bocca (see top of 
page), there are a host of guest 
and other star performances this 
week. The company revives 
Petrushka (Wed) and Chnstopher 
Bruce makes his debut in the title 
role Thurs. Lynne Charles, an 
American dancer now with Bdjart’s 
company, dances Tatiana in 
Onegin (Fri), and Lynn Seymour on 
July 23. There are two more 
performances of Swan Lake today; 
La Bayadere, and Carmen (Mon, 
Tues). ana Bruce s dramatic Land 
(Wed. Thurs). 
Coliseum, London WC2 (01-836 
3161). 

MOSCOW CLASSICAL BALLET: 
The Glasgow week doses today: 
then Manchester. Mon, July 23, 
with Swan Lake and two gala 
programmes. 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow (041 331 
1234). Palace Theatre, Manchester 
(061 236 9922). 

JETHRO TULL: Gnarled veterans 
of rock s "progressive" era. 
Tues. Wembley Arena, Middlesex 
(01-902 1234). 

F GALLERIES „ J 

MOMENTS Of THE SUN: 
Pyrotechmcaliy colourful paintings 
of sunsets ovbt the Orwell estuary 
in Suffolk by Maggi Hambiing. 
Amoifini. Bristol (0272-299191). 
From today. 

NAUM GABO (1890-1977): A 
selection of works by the Russian- 
born abstract sculptor who 
pioneered the use of new 
materials, such as plastics and 
perspex. 
Birmingham City Art Gallery (021 - 
235 2800). From today. 

STEPHEN COX: Carvings made 
under the influence of southern 
India where, with British Council 
support, this sculptor has recently 
worked. 
Artsite, Bath (0225-61659). From 
today. 

JAZZ 

BOBBY McFERRIN: Vocal 
gymnastics re-creating everything 
from "Round Midnight" to the 
Beatles’ "Drive My Car". 
Vrctona Paiace Theatre. London 
SW1 (01-828 2610) tomorrow. 

MEL LEWIS: With his exuberant 
Jazz Orcnestra. the Amencan 
drummer has assumed Buddy 
Ricn's mantle. 
Wigan Jazz Festival (info 0942 
82/627/828076) tomgnt: Ronnie 
Scott's Club. London W1 (01-439 
0747) Mon to Sat 

F PHOTOGRAPHY J 

A WOMAN ALONE: Lynn Redgrave 
as the housewife with all mod cons 
but an unfulfilled emotional fife hi 
the play by Italian writers Dario Fo 
and Franca Rame. 
BBC2. Wed, 9.25-1015pm. 

SALSA (PG): Another dance craze 
hits the movies: with Robby rosa 
as the garage mechanic 
determined to become King of 
Salsa and win a trip to Puerto Rica 
Directed by Boaz Davidson. 
Cannon Haymarket (01-8391527), 
fromFrL 

ffnMfterm —TMrfi/n Ifir # nadot noorooff music tor p 
voices; The Ascent of Everest 
cantata by Carl Davis; and Armada 
concert wrtthflrat London t Aral London 

1 FILMS ON TV J 

© Raymond Chandler, creator of 
the cynical, world-weary private 
eye, Philip Marlowe, was born 100 
years ago this month. To mark the 
anniversary, Radio 3 is broadcast¬ 
ing an interview with fellow 
thriller writer, Ian Fleming, which 
is believed to be the only surviving 
record of Chandler's voice. The 
interview was originally beard on 
the Third Programme in 1958, the4' 
year before Chandler's death. 
Radio 3, Monday, 9.10-9.40pm. 

' - ■ - Rock .\ . 1 

MICHAEL JACKSON: Wacko's 
histone run of concerts continues. 
Tonight Fri and Sat 23. Wembley 
Stadium, Middlesex (01-9021234). 

THE BHUNDU BOYS FEATURING 
MARK KNOPFLER: Zimbabwe's jit- 
jivers joined by Dire Straits 
supremo for another Nelson 
Mandela tribute. 
Mon. Brixton Academy, London 
SW9 (01-3261022). 

CROWN AND COUNTRY: 
Exhibition of photographs of and 
by the Royal Family between 1842 
and 1910, first shown at the 
Queen's Gailery in London. 
National museum of Film and 
Photograpny, Prince's View, 
Bradford, West Yorkshire (0274 
727488) until 13 Nov. 

WORKING THE SURFACE OF THE 
EARTH: Documentary pictures by 
25 photographers ot mining from 
all comers of the globe. 
Impressions Gallery, 17 
Collreraata, York (0904 654724) 
July 23 to Sept 3. 

• There are changes afoot at Sm 
H31 Police Station as ITVs 
quality cop show. Tie Bill, 
changes format to two hatf-hoar 
episodes every week. Among the 
new recruits are Inspector Chris¬ 
tine Frazer (played by Barbara 
Thorn, • above), an ambitious 
blonde who can be guaranteed to 
raffle male feathers. Son Hill is 
also getting a new Detective 
Insepctor and its first blade con¬ 
stable. ITV, Tuesday and Thurs¬ 
day, 8-8 JOpm. 

IN TWO MINDS: Anna Cropper as 
the young schizophen'ic in a re-run 
of David Mercer's remarkable 1967 
play, directed by Ken Loach. 
B8C1, Thurs, 9-30-9.45pm. 

FILMS 

SPICY RICE (PG): The tragi-comic 
troubles of a Pakistani immigrant in 
Germany. Striking first feature from 
Jan Schutte. 
Cannon Premiere (01-4394470), 
from Fri. 

MY LITTLE GIRL (15): An affluent 
teenage girl (Mary Stuart 
Masterson) tries breaking out of 
her cocoon by working at a shelter 
for homeless kids. Worthy drama 
with fine performances; directed in 
1986 by Connie Kaiserman. 
Curzon Phoenix (01-240 9661), 
from Fri. 

100 MEN AND A GfRL (1937): 
Deanna Durbin as the Side get who 
charms maestro Leopold 
Stokowski into conducting her 
father's orchestra of unemployed 
musicians. 
Channel 4, Mon, 2-&30pm. 

THE GREAT MOMENT (194$: 
Preston Sturges's offbeat comedy- 
drama about the 19th centu^r 
dentist WBRam Morton (Joel 
McCrea). who is supposed to haw 
discovered anaefflhetics. 
Channel 4, Tues, 2L3CMpm. 

COMING HOME (1978): Jane 
Fonda as the lonely wtie who has 
an affair with a paralysed veteran 

ART OR NATURE 20th century 

(01-8384141). 

The centenary of Sergei 
Eisenstein's birth and the 
50th anniversary of his 
death both fall in 1998. 

But the world cannot wait: spurred 
on by the wealth of new material 
now available in Russia, Eisen- 
stein scholars have already 
launched the festivities. The 
centrepiece in Britain is a touring 
exhibition - “Eisenstein 1898- 
1948: His Life and Work” — which 
celebrates his hectic career as film¬ 
maker, draughtsman, teacher, 
scholar, and impish spirit. Tomor¬ 
row the show opens at the 
Museum of Modern Art, Oxford; 
in the autumn it comes down to 
the Hayward Gallery, London, 
before spending the new year in 
Manchester. 

Eisenstein's films have for so 
long provided the bread and 
butter of cinema appreciation that 
we can easily take his achieve¬ 
ments for granted. But there is so 
much more to the man than the 
Potemkin mutiny and the pram 
coursing down the Odessa Steps. 

When still a teenager, he was 
publishing satirical political car¬ 
toons - some of them signed “Sir 
Gay" - and be drew compulsively 
throughout his life. “What is a 
line?" he once wrote, quoting an 
ancient Chinese writer, “a line 
speaks of movement." The ex¬ 
hibition shows just how mobile 
and vivid his drawings were: there 
are rude and fantastic jests from 
his childhood notebooks, mystical 
wort: from his last yean, an 
astonishing series inspired by 
Macbeth, and some exuberant 
erotic products of his months in 
Mexico (“I am not to blame for 
these images." he said, "Mexico is 
to blame."). 

He was also a man of the 
theatre: the exhibition displays 
sets and costume designs from his 
four years with the Moscow 
Proletkult Theatre in the Twen¬ 
ties. plus a video replay of his very 
first film, the slapstick spoof 
Giumovs (used in one of his 
stage productions). 

But it was cinema that allowed 
him — at least intermittently — to 
channel his interests into a single 

Celebrations for Sir Gay 

Man and moose: Eisenstein meets Mickey Moose at the Walt Disney Studios in Hollywood in 1930 

art form (the major films can be 
seen in Oxford at the Phoenix 
Cinema over two weekends, July 
22-24 and August 5-7), Eisenstein 
always found it difficult dealing 
with bureaucracies, whether they 
were political chiefs in Moscow or 
studio bosses in Hollywood, 
where he met Chaplin and Mickey 
Mouse but failed to get a film off 
(he ground. Yet, along with many 
Soviet artists, he learned how to 
survive: in the hostile climate of 
the Thirties, he spent much time 

teaching. New translations of his 
writings and lectures are now 
being published by the British 
Film Institute: the first volume, 

.covering 1922 to 1934, appeared 
in March. 

The exhibition's last section is 
headed “Into the Darkness". 
Amidst the muddle and agony of 
war, we see Eisenstein preparing 
his historical epic Ivan the Ter¬ 
rible. He suffered a serious heart- 
attack, and expended much- 
needed energy trying to mollify 

Stalin, who loathed the film's 
second part. In theory it sounds 
Jike a gloomy last chapter. Bui you 
-only need glance at the exhibition 
and its attendant hoop-la to realize ' 
that - 40 years after bis death — 
Eisenstein remains jubilantly alive 
and kicking. 

Geoff Brown 
"Eisenstein 1898-1948: His Ufa 
and Work" runs from July 17 to 
August 28 at the Museum of 
Modem Art, 30 Pembroke Street, 
Oxford (0865-722733) 
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SATURDAY 
4* drawing successfully on the- 
tradition of the Hollywood 

__ . , AND RADI 
Compiled by Peter Dear and Jane Rackham 

SUNDAY 

f * . iraainon ot the Hollywood 
i i i yi ■ screwball, comedy and with 
« ^echoes of the lighter type ot 
r l iHjtchcock ihnller. Ticket to 

V1**.. ^ (ITV, 8.00pm) is just the 
. thing for an undemanding 

^Saturday evening. Anthony 
Andrews and an extrovert 

- --.'American actress, Margaret 
- Whitton, play a couple who 

KVH Iftlwm-inuJ ...._I 

C CHOICE 

--- his wedding plans 
put lead him., and hi* prim 
fiance^ (Susan Wooldridge) to 
be .taken hostage by jewel 
thieves. With a wisecracking 
script by Peachy Markowitz, 
and moving enjoyaWy through 

whirtnn nig.i _ - . - -- its Italian locations to a dimax 
whrnon, play a couple who . (one of the Hitchcock echoed 
used to be married and used to in the Leaning Tower of Pisa, 

a. Jf te^K1on travel Ticker to Ride sets moS 
ambitions but works splen¬ 
didly within them. Another 
Hitchcock echo is that the 
director. Richard Franklin, 
made Psycho IS. But this time 
he is a very long way from the 
Bates Motel. 

show. But the marriage has 
ended (he is about to be re¬ 
married) and he is giving up 
showbusiness to resume his 

... former life as an academic; 
. The basic joke of this pilot 

> episode (a series follows next 
year) is that she win not let 

• him go. Her intrigues not only 

BBC1 

635 Open_ 
BJ25 The KM (r). 830 The 

Famfly-Neas It). 8^5 
The Muppet Babies 

9.00UP2U. Thtefirstof a 
new live magazine senes 
includes Jonathan 
King celebrating 2£ 
of Status Quo and 
Nick Sanders i 
the Cheshire c_ 
10.55 Cartoon. 

11.00 FHm: The Red Pony 
(1949) stamna Myma Loy 
and Robert Mrtchum. 
The story of a young boy 
who devotes as his 
time to his pony, oblivious 
to the trouble brewing 
around him. With Peter 
Miles. Directed by 
Lewis Milestone. 1Z2T 
Weather 

1230 Grandstand 
introduced by Steve 
Rider. The line-up is 
(subject to alteration): 
1235,235,235 
and 335God: the Open 
Championship; UX) 
News summary; 155, 
235 and 235 
Rating from Newbury; 
635 Final score 

635 News with Moira 
Stuart Weather 

8J55 Regional news/sport 
7.00 World Rock ’ir Rofl 

Trophy introduced by Joe 
Brown from the 
Hammersmith Palais, 
London. The guests 
are Suzi Ouatroand 

; Showaddywaddy. 
735 The Les Dennis 

Laughter Show. The last 
in the comedy 
sketches and music 
senes. (Ceefax) 

830 Colombo: Swen Soog. 
The shuffling sleuth is on 
the trad of an 
evangelist who organizes 
his wife's death when 
she refuses to give him a 
larger share of the 
profits from their gospel 
concerts. Starring 
Peter Falk, Johnny Cash 
and Ida Lupino. 

935 Nows and Sport. With 
Moira Stuart Weather. 

0.1 OCaHIte Mister. 
Episode two of the eight- 
part drama serial ano • 
jack Bartholomew Is 
ottered a job as a ... .. 
'legman' with the (Sty 
Investigation Bureau. 
His first task is to trace a 

Ban£er(rP(Ce«te*> 
11.05 FUnc The Swann 

Caune. Katharine 
Ross, Henry Fonda and 
Ohvm de HavtBand. 
Disaster movie about a 
swarm of African WBer 
bees heading for Houston 
after creating havoc 
and causing death at an 
airforce mfesBe base. 
Directed by Irwin ASen. 

1.00am Weather. 

tes Motet ... m-iiMnii— — HIM L-----—- 
pofft- WomiovL Margaret Whitton as the TV presenter trying to woo her ex- Stefanie Powers as Beryl Markham, whose extraordinary 
* ricr naymarg hnsband buck on to her show and into her life (ITV, 8.00pm) life out in Kenya is the subject of a mini-series (TTY, 7 -45pm) 

CHOICE ) 
• The cinema having bad its 
fling with Out of Africa and 
While Mischief, it is now 
television's turn to milk 
drama from the lives and 
loves of the white socialites of 
Kenya. A Shadow on the Son 
(ITV, 7.45pm, continuing to¬ 
morrow, 9.00pm) is a biopic 
of Beryl Markham, who went 
out to Africa as a toddler, 
trained racehorses, had three 
marriages and many more 
affairs (including one with the 
Duke of Gloucester) and was 
the first women to fly solo 
across the Atlantic to Amer¬ 
ica. Guiching a gin bottle and 
affecting a Joan Greenwood 
voice. Stefanie Powers plays 

Beryl in her eighties, telling 
her story to a journalist. And 
then it is into flashback, with 
Stefanie playing the younger 
Beryl against the competition 
of handsome African loca¬ 
tions and an all-star cast. 
Written by Allan Scon (of 
Nicolas Roeg's Don't Look 
Sow) and directed by the 
former young lion of the 
British cinema, Tony 
Richardson, A Shadow on the 
Sun is an intelligent, well- 
made mini-series which suf¬ 
fers from loo much story and 
noi enough plot It is a 
succession of self-contained 
incidents which offer little 
opportunity for the develop¬ 
ment of dramatic tension. 

P.W. 

BBC2 

&50 < 1 Open University. 
235 SnrikanL Episode 

tight of the 10-part Indian 
serial. English 
subtitles. 

333FBm: Captain from 

Tyrone 
Swashbuckling yam 
aboutayoung 
Spanish nobleman who 
joins up with Cortez's 
conquistadors as they 
take Mexico by storm. 
Directed by henry King. 

530 The Sky at Night 
Patrick Moore guides us 
through-the summer 

630 PBm-Beyond the 
Dragon' s Lair (1983) 
starring Andrei 
Mironov and Tatyana 
Aksyutova. Fantasy 
tale of an orphan boy with 
the ability to find gold 
who is kidnapped. His 
sister sets out to find 
Nm. Directed by 
Alexander Mitta. 
English version written 
and directed by Gay 
Robertson. 

730 News View with Moira 
Stuart and Richard 
Whitmore. Weather 

630 Fttnu The Rare Breed 

O'Hara and Brian Keith. 
Western about a 
woman and her daughter 
who arrive hi the 
United States from Britain 
with a prize Hereford 
buU that she topes wffl be 
her fortune when he 
breeds with American 
long horns. Directed by 
AndrewV. McLaren. 
(Ceefax) 

935 Open Space: Inekte 
Out-the Prison Officers' 
Film. The second of 
two films showing what 
day-to-day Bfe is like 
m 3WO EHW pi raw,,, 

- tonight from the point 
of v&w of prison officers. 
The tarn was made 
under the officers' 
editorial control with 
no interference from the 
prison authorities or 
the Home Office. 

f0357teffeknrt{colour 
and b/w) (1984) starring 

. ^htoriaBreuerand 

Episode four of i 
11-parts .vcfflrt serial and it is 
nowT938 and 6.000 
men arrive in the 
Hunsruck area to bufla 
a new road between 
Koblenz and Trier. 
Directed by Edgar Reitz 

1135 fienuitkmtiGolf. 
Highfights of the third 
round of the Open 
Championship. 

1235m Kenny and Dwy- _ 

Parton in concert at 
Portland, Oregon (r). Ends 
at 135. 

ITV/LONDON 

630TV-am includes news 
and weather at930. 

835Get Fresh at the 
Glasgow Garden Festival 

1130 Punky Brewster. 
1230Wresting from 

Walthamstow Assembly 
Han. 

130 News 135 LWT News 
and weather fotiowed by 
Ftin: Achties{1962) 
starring Gordon MttchelL 
Drama about the 
Greek hero, helping his 
country's army tn the 
war against the Trojans. 
Directed by Marino 
Girtiami. 

330 International 
Athletics. The Kodak 
Classic from 
Gateshead. 

530 News with Sue 
Carpenter 

535LWT News and 
weather. 

5.10 AA_F. Adventures of 
an Alien Life Form in 
suburban America 

530 Film: The Incredible 
Hulk (19771 stamng Big 
Bixby and Susan 
Sullivan. A made-for- 
tetevision yam about a 
scientist who, when 
angered, transforms 
himself into a seven-foot 
tad half man/half 
beast creature with 
incredible strength. 
Directed by Kenneth 
Johnson. 

730Tarty’s Frame Game. 
Fast-moving game show 
presented by Jimmy 
Tarbuck 

830Ticket to Ride, (see 
Choice) 

9.10 News and sport 935 
LWT Weather. 

930Tales of the 
Unexpected: The 
Reconciliation, 
starring Roger Rees, Meg 
Davies and John 
Castle. A husband who 
wants a divorce hires 
a detective to fbHow his 
wife in order to see if 
she is being unfaithful (r). 

1030 Ktffion One-To- 
One. Michael Parkinson s 
quest is musician and 
actor Phi! Godins. 

1035Film: Urban Cowboy 
(1980) starring John 
Travolta. Debra 
Winger and Scott Glenn. 
A young man, newly 
arrived in Houston, 
becomes obsessed 
with a bar room girl, 
whom he marries, and 
with a honky-tonk's 
mechanical rodeo bulL 
Directed by James 
Bridges. 

130 Night Network with 
Emma Freud m bed with 
Ozzy Osbourne and 
live music from Pop Will 
Eat Itself. 

430 Major Indoor Soccer 

530 nN rTN Morning N 
Ends at 630. 

News. 

CHANNEL 4 

930 Same Difference (r). 
1030 4 What Ifs Worth (r). 
1030 Film: Strike Me Pink 

(1936, b/w) starring Eddie 
Cantor and Ethel 
Merman. Comedy musical 
about a quiet young 
man who changes his 
personality in time to 
foil gangsters from taking 
over an amusement 
park's gaming machines. 
Directed by Norman 
Taurog. 

1230 Magoo's Private War. 
Cartoon 1230 Empress 
Wu. Episode 38 (of 
65). 

1.00 FBnu Call Nortttstde 
777 (1947. b/w) starring 
James Stewart, 
Richard Conte and Lee 
J. Cobb. An 
investigative newspaper 
reporter spots a 
personal column 
advertisement that 
leads him to review a 
murder case for which 
a man has already served 
12 years of a life 
sentence. Greeted by 
Henry Hathaway. 

335 Channel 4 Rating 
from Newmarket The 
3.15,3.45,4.15 and 
4j46 races 

535 Brookside (r). (Oracle) 
630 Resolution - 

Revolution. The first of 
four reports from the 
1988 Lambeth 
Conference. 

630Tour de France 1988. 
On the only rest day. a 
review ot me Tour so 
far. 

7.00 News summary and 
weather followed by 
Odyssey. Film from 
the Amazon jungle; 
Madagascar the 
Canadian prairies; 
Ethiopia; and the 
South American coast (r). 

830 Korea - The Unknown 
War. This fifth of six films 
tracing the causes, 
course and 
consequences of the 
conflict examines the 
progress of the 
regretfully slow armistice 
talks of 1951 and 
1952. 

930 Film on Four Extra: 
Red Monarch (1982) 
starring CoKn Blakely, 
David Suchet and Carroll 
Baker. A black 
comedy set in the Kremlin 
where Stalin and Bena 
rule the roost Directed by 
Jack Gold. 

1035 Just For Laughs. 
More acts from 
Montreal's 
International comedy 
festival including, 
tonight, Lenny Henry (r). 

1135 After Dark. An open- 
ended discussion on the 
workings of British 
Intelligence. Among those 
taking part are Menyn 
Rees and H. Montgomery 
Hyde 

Radiol ) 
AW (medium wave) Stereo on VHF 
seebetow) 

*-lews on the half-howunffl 
f 1230pm. then at230, 
- 130,730,930 and 1230 

'?30Mark Goodier 830 Pew 
- >owefl 1030 Mike Read 130 

Adrian Juste 23© Tho sweo 
Sequence. (Roger Scott)230- 

, 4.00 The Story of 
T30fe rinneertteatUlInQlCd. an 

638 Weather. News 
Headlines 

cambHae di matrimomo: 
National PO under ChaiHy); 
Fernando Sor (Variations 
on 0 Cara armoma: Goran 

—»-JmiA* Iflutilni 

r;'iU 

ind Sweet Honeyinthe«ock 
Gobble Vmcent 1030-1230 Mark 
3ood«r VHF 
md 2 430mn As Ratio 2 i30om 

,\sRad«o1730AsRatio2330- 
430am A Little Night Music 

bassoon) 
730News 
735 ‘ 

" Radio 2 ): 
W (medium wave) Stereo on 

hen 330 and 730, and hoiaty 

SSwassr 
SKSSSSSS1 
SSsiSoMlSaffi®5 
'hamp«Mwfefrom thflRoyal 
.ytnamandStAnnestiub; 
Athletics from Gateshead; a« 
Cricket Bntanmc Assurance 

- ^SSSIBSSSS? 
*30 The Rtm and Theatre ol 
Stanley Black9J»S»5»S^ou^ 
lOJMMatfn KtioerlMjygW 
Dwis wrtn Dave Geflv tM E»s hs 
xesents IWr^iOOAUrta 

• Jtght Muse 330-530 ftjgbY 
Swicial (New Zealand v Great 

- 3 mam from Chnstchurch) 

Promeme1^ ^rtinPO 
under von Karajan); 
Chopin (Barcarolle: Vtedrw 
Ashkenazy, piano); Elgar 
rpream Children: 

ISSSS^DelMan: 

— • 1 's Song: San 

under von Karajan)_ 

Merscher. piano 

M5?S^vK=nCu* 

Ton. poems 

'““JSSl'SSffioi- 

Pinnock with Nancy 
Argema, soprano): Haydn 
(Sympnony No 104 in D: 
Unde Consort); and Faurt 

RStfR-iao 
under Shaw) 

130 News 
135 Uszt aid the Piano: John 

Bingham plays Hungarian 
FUiapsody No 12 in C 
sharp minor and No 13 in A 
mmon and Five Little 
Pieces „ 

gSSSinDmmor. 
Op 6 No 10 (1950) and 
Bach's Suite No 3 mD 

235 A Century of French 
Chamber Music: Nash 
Ensemble with Felicity 
Lott (soprano) and 
Christopher Van 

65); Outileux (Trots strophes 
sur le nom de Sacher, 
for solo cello): Du pare 
(LTnvitation au voyage: 
Chanson triste; Aupays ou 
se fait la gueriejarm^^^ 
phidyte) and Franck (Piano 
Quintet m F minor) 

3JSS Dvorak's Symphoni^^ 
Ulster Orchestra under 

SSSSShSm 
and Symphony No 6 ki D 

S30 Jaiz2 Record Requests: 
With Charles Fox 

535 Critics's Forum: Under 
drscussion are Downfall at 
the Royal Court Theatre. 
Claes Oldenburg's exhibition 
at the Serpentine, nnal 
Sen's film Genesis, Channel 
4's senes Movie 
Masterclass, and Bevis 
HilBer s book 77w Young 
BeQaman 

635 Flute and Piano: Judith 
Hall and John Lenehan play 
Messiaen (Le Merle 
noir)'. Philippe Gaubert 
(Sonata No 3); and 
1 Benjamini (Flight) 

of Ute: Dame 
Ethel Smyth's musical 
memoirs read by Anna 

735 BBC welsh Symphony 
Orchestra: Mariss Jan sons 
conducts Beethoven 
(Symphony No 4 m B flat); 
aril Brahms (Symphony 
No 4 in E minor), includes 
830 interval reading 

835 Homage “Haydn: 

7351 

BBCT 

635 Open University. Ends 
at 830 

835 Play School (r). 9.15 
Umbrefla. Children's 
religious senes (r). 

930 This is the Day from 
Castiebay on the Isle of 
Barra. 

10.00 Film: Megaforce 
11982) starring Barry 
Bostwick. Science 
fiction adventure in which 
the forces ot evil tight 
those ot the good. 
Directed by Hal 
Needham. 

1135 Having a Baby. Part 
three - prepanng lor 
labour (r). (Ceefax) 

12.05 Sign Extra. An 
episode from a 1983 
Russell Harry chat 
show, adapted for the 
hearing impaired. 

1230 Farming. This final 
programme of the series 
features a report on 
farming in Israel 12.58 
Weather 

130 News 1.05 Bonanza. 
Western adventures 130 
Cartoon 230 
EastEnders (r). (Ceefax) 

3.00 Film: Blindfold (1965) 
starring Rock Hudson 
and Claudia Cardinals. 
A lighthearted thriller 
about a psychologist 
who is hired Dy the United 
States Security 
Agency to treat an 
unnamed patient The 
patient's sister believes it 
is a plot to keep her 
brother a prisoner. 
Directed by Pnillip 
Dunne. 

430 Head of the Class. 
American comedy series 
set in a high school. 

535 Rolf Harris Cartoon 
Time. 

530 The Living Planet Part 
six - The Baking Desert 
(r). (Ceefax) 

635 News with Moira 
Stuart weather. 

630 Home on Sunday. Cliff 
Michetmore visits Mary 
Archer at her home in 
Grantchester. (Ceefax) 

7.15 A Question of 
Entertainment Showbiz 
quiz. (Ceefax) 

735 'Alio ’Alto! Rene is 
surrounded by sausages 
—one of them stuffed 
with dynamite (r). (Ceefax) 

8.15 Anastasia. Part two of 
the dramatization of the 
mystery surrounding 
Anna Anderson. (Ceefax) 

935 News and weather 
1030 Heart of the Matter. 

Joan Bake wen in 
conversation with the 
Dutch Retorm Church 
leader, the Rev Allan 
Boesak. 

1035 Heirs and Graces. In 
this first of a new senes 
on the nation’s 
treasure houses Lady 
Victoria Leatham visits 
Woburn Abbey. 

1135 Shrfkant(r). 
1135 Weather. 

C; Radiol ) 
MW (medium wave) Stereo on VHF 

gateGoodier«30Pater 
Powell 10.00 Dave Lee Travis 
130 Sunday Otoies with Mike 
Read 3.00 Radio 1 More Time 
330 Backchat (Liz Kershaw and 
Ro Newton) 430 Cnaraxjsters 
(Bruno Brookes) 5.00 Top 40730 
The Anne Nigrum gale Request 
Show 930 Andy Peebles Soul 
Tram 1130-1230 The Ranxmg 
Miss P and Culture flock VHF 
Stereo Radio 1 and 2 4-OOam 
Dave Bussey 630 As Radio 2 
230 pm Benny Green 330 Alan 
Dell witn Sounds Easy 4.00 The 
Peter Mom son Song Book430 

&SSSSSSBSB&* 
11230-430am As Radio 2 

( Radio 2 

BBC2 ITV/LONDON 

630 Open University: 
Technology — A Milk Run 
7.15 Statistics: 
Regression 730 The 
Mamaoe of Figaro 
8.05 The Social impact of 
Rapid industrialization 
8.30 Physics: Gaseous 
Diffusion 8.55 Pure 
Mams- In Perspective 
9.20 Conflict 2: me 
Steel Strike 935 The 
Leatnart Collection 
10.10 Volunteers and 
Social Management 
1035 Mams: Scaling 
and Powers 11.00 
The Kenyan Small Farmer 
1135 Science: Fires 
of Ute 1130 Maths: 
Differential Equations 
12.15 Biology: 
Osmoregulation 
12.40 Where Has All the 
Granite Gone? 

1.05 Hawk of the 
Wilderness (b/w). 

130 Wild and Woolly. A 
Tex Avery cartoon (r). 

1.30 Sunday Grandstand: 
Rugby League: world 
Cup qualifying game 
between Great Britain and 
New Zealand: Goth 
the final round of the 
117m Open 
Championship from Royal 
Lytnam and St Annes 
Golf Club. 

NB: programme times after 
me Open golf are 
approximate 

6J50 Rough Guide to 
Europe. Magenta De Vine 
and Sankna Guha visit 
Pans s alternative tourist 
spots (r). 

735 The Waugh Trilogy 
This tniraand last 
programme focuses 
on Evelyn Waugh s last 
two decades during 
which ne ignored the 
outside world and 
increasingly brooded on 
mortality, with 
contributions from his 
pnest, neighbours and 
family (r) 

8.45 Brendei Plays 
Schubert in mis first of a 
new senes Alfred 
Brendei plays Schubert's 
Piano Sonata in C 
mmor. (0958). 

9.15 International Golf. 
The final round of the 
Open, introduced by 
Harry Carpenter. 

10.00 Final Run. Episode 
two of me four-part dinner 

■ starring Bryan Murray. 
(Ceefax) 

1030 Movledrome. Alex 
Cox introduces The 
Parallax View (1974) 
starting Warren Beatty 
and Paula Prentiss. A 
journalist who witnessed 
an assassination three 
years ago learns that 
other witnesses to the 
killing have died in 
mysterious 
circumstances. Directed 
by Alan J. Pakula. 
Ends at 12.35am. 

630 TY-am. 
830 David FraKOn 

Sunday. 
935 Cartoon Time (r). 
930 Get Fresh Sunday 

includes a preview of two 
new space fiignt 
videos. 

1030 Morning Worship. The 
opening service ot the 
1988 Lambeth 
Conference. 

1230 Jobwstch. How me 
engineering company 
Hardy Spicer survived 
the business trough of the 
early 1980s. 

1230 The Campbells. 
Adventures ot a Scottish 

jneenng family in 
v~inada. 

1.00 LWT News and 
weather 135 Pofice 5 
with Shaw Taylor 
1.15 LWT Action. 

130 Link. An interview with 
Peter Large 135 The 
Smurfs (r). 

2.00 Revelations. Susan 
Hampshire talks about 
her beliefs. 

230 Film: The Biggest 
Bank Robbery (1980) 
starring Richard 
Jordan. David Niven and 
Gloria G rah a me. A 
made-for-tetevision 
adventure about a 
newty-released-from- 
prison electrician who 
lands a job in a bank. 
Directed by Ralph 
Thomas. 

435 Barbados or Bust The 
story ot a yacht race from 
the Canaries to 
Barbados. 

535The Good Life Guide. 
How to throw a 
successful party (r). 

535 An Clued Up. 
635 News 630 LWT News 

and weather. 
6.35 Appeal by Bob 

Holness on behalf of 
Children s Community 
Holidays 

630 Marching As To War. 
Continuing the story of 
the Salvation Army. 

7.15 Family Fortunes 
735 A Shadow on the Sun. 

(Oracle) (see Choice) 
930 News 935 LWT 

Weather. 
10.00 The iTVPtay. The 

Money men, by Tony 
Marc ha nt John Vine 
and Caroline Bliss star in 
this drama set in a top 
City bank. (Oracle) 

1135 Men On Violence-The 
first ot a new senes on 
what is the cause of 
violent enme. 

1135 The Making of 
Modem London (r). 

1235am Colorado Canyon. 
Rim of the Grand Canyon. 

130 Night Network. The 
People's Choice Awards. 

3.00 Outdoor Life. 
330 Ben Casey (b/w). 

Vintage medical < 
430 The Magic Wok. 
5.00 ITN Morning News. 

Ends at 6.00. 

Idrama. 

CHANNEL 4 

935 Teesra IQnara. 
Episode 15 ot the 26-part 
Pakistani drama serial 

930 Settlers' Tales. First 
generation Aslan 
immigrants. 

1030The World This Week. 
Reports on the 
Democratic 
convention: and the 
Warsaw Pact meeting. 
Plus an interview with 
AndimbaToivo Ja 
Tofvo. secretary-general 
ot Namibia s guerrilla 
force, Swapo. 

11.00 Network 7 includes 
reports on Britain's five 
nchest young people; 
me Gatecrashers' Ban: 
and chequebook 
journalism. 1.00 Wired. 
Pop music (r). 

230 Lost in Space (b/w). 
Episode 23 of the vintage 
science fiction serial 

330 Film: Slate Secret 
11950. b/w) starring 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr, 
Glyms Johns and Jack 
Hawkins. Thriller 
about an American 
surgeon on me run in 
an Eastern European 
state atter the 
country's dictator dies 
dunng a surgical 
opertton. Directed by 
Sidney Gilliat. 

435 News summary and 
weather 5.00 Hot House 
People. The first of 
four programmes on 
ennancmg people's 
potential, especially 
young babies (r). 
(Oracle) 

630 Tore de France 1988. 
StageU-Biagnacto 
Guzet Niege. a 
distance oil 167km. 

7.15 The Air Fix. A new 
senes about aircraft 
safety, presented by 
James Castle using a 
mixture of drama and 
black comedy. (Oracle) 

8.15 Virtuoso. The first of a 
new four-part series 
celebrating the life and 
work ot tour of the 
world's greatest 
virtuoso performers, 
beginning with violinist 
Nathan Milstein who talks 
to Jonathan Miner and 
plays Beethoven's 
Kreutzer Sonata with 
Georges Piudermacher. 

9.15 Movie Masterclass. 
Mamoun Hass an 
discusses Akira 
Kurosawa's Seven 
Samurai with students 
from the National Rim 
and Television School. 

1030Fam: Seven Samurai 
(1954. b/w) starring 
Takashi Shimura and 
Toshiro Mifune. 
Kurosawa's dramatic 
masterpiece about 
warriors hired to 
protect villagers from 
marauding bandits in 
10th century China. Ends 
at 2.10am. 

rr By 
r__y. Read by 
MiaSoteriou 

9^5 Kronos Quartet Terry 
Riley (Good Medtamo): Aulte 

Rooart Cushman s personal 
view of musicals 

1230 News 1235 Closedown 

930 Five-Acre Vir 
EEzabeth JoJO 

mskxpus iur mu, .Desmond 
Carrington 230 Sunday Sport** 
the Open 7.00 it's Funw Ekisiregs 
7351he Waltz Kings 830 Sunday 
Half-Hour 930 Your Hundred Best 
Tunas 10.05 Songs fromflie 
Shows 1035 Penelope Th wattes 
at the piano 1130 Tony Puss®** 
presents Soungs of Jaa f-(>0 

Hill presents N^htnde 330-430 A 
Little Night Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

635 Weather 
730 From Monteverdi to 

Mozart Telemann (Trio 
Sonata in C minor 
Academy of Ancient Musk); 
and Sadbato for violin 
viola and continuo: 
MemDBrs of the English 
Concert 

730 News __ 
7.35 The Beethoven Piano 

Sonatas: Jonn LIU plays No 
1 in F minor. Op2 No 1; 
and No 21 inC. Op 53 

830 News _ . 
835 Your Concert Choice: 

Telemann (Concerto in D: 
Academy of Anoem 
Music under Hogwood); 
Samt-Saens (Piano 
Concerto No 3 in E flat RPO 
under Previn): Taflis 
(Motet Spam in aktxn: 
OerkesofOxenford 
under Wuistan); Si berms 
(Symphony No 6 in D 
mmon RPO under 
Beecham); Kurpinskl 
(Clarinet Concerto: 
Bvdqoszcz PO under 
Chvredczuk); Healey Wiflan 
(Introduction 
Passacagiia and Fugue: 
Francis Jackson) 

1030 A Harp in a Box: Michael 
Oliver examines the piano 

11.15 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra: Alexander 
Gibson conducts 
Si Delius (Rakastava and 
Nightnde and Sunnse): 
Mozart (Piano Concerto No 
9 m E flat) 

1230Alfred Brendei: The 
planet plays Beethoven s 
Variations on a waltz by 
Diabelii. Op l20(r) 

135 Camerata Korn: (First of 
two programmes, second is 
ax 8.50pm) Vivaldi 
(Concerto in FRV 99): 
Zeienka (Tno Sonata No 
6 m C minor): and Telemann 
(Trio Sonata in D minor) 

230 Hamlet: Manchester 
Camerata (under Anthony 
Hose) and Buxton 
Festival Chorus s 1980 
production of the five-act 
opera (sung in French) and 
based on Shakespeare 
with libretto by M Carre and 
J Bartwer, and mustc by 
Ambraise Thomas. With 
Paul Hudson (bass), 
Josephine Veasey (mezzo- 
soprano), Thomas Allen 
(baritone) and Christine 
Barbaux (soprano) 

430 Lute Quartets: Lute 
Group play Pacokxii 
{Passemezo: Padoana; 
and Saltereto mdanese) and 
N Vallet (Suite from 
Ballet BaBet Est ce mars; 
Courante de Mars; Un 
jour de la semalne; Allans 
aux noces; and 
Gailarde) _ 

5.10 Celebrity R notate: 
Quartet No 3 m F, Op WL 
Quartet No linC. Op 49; 
Two pieces for Octet. Op 11 
by Borodin String 
Quartet with theFitzwnllam 
String Quartet 

6.15 City Of God: Dr Conor 
Cruise O'Brien talks to S«r 
Anthony Parsons about 
the influence of religion on 
international politics 

730 BBC welsh Symphony 
Orchestra Tour ol Russia; 
Tadaaki Otaka conducts 
William Matmas (Celtic 
Dances. Op 60); Tippett 
(Piano Concerto); and 
Sibelius (Symphony Noi 
in E mmor). With Yitkin Seow 
(piano). Induces 735 
Interval reading 

830 Camerata Koin: Vivaldi 
(Tno Sonata m A minor and 
Concerto m G minor); 
ana Fasch (Sonata m B flat) 

0J20 Two Dutch Crossings: 
Fred Bachrach reflects on 
the importance of the 
journey by William of 
Orange's fleet from 
Holland to Devon and of the 
crossing made today to 
mark his tercentenary 

9l40 Gow and Beethoven: 
Timothy Hugh (cello) and 
Kaihron Sturrock (piano) 
dire the first performance of 
David Gow's Fantasy: 
plus Beethoven's Sonata no 
3 m A. Op 69 

1030 Choral Evensong: From 
Cathedral and Abbey 
Church of St Alban, 
Hertfordshire 

1130 Vagn Holmboa; 
Symphony No 10(1971): 
Gothenburg SO under 
Sixten Eh*4-"- 

1230 News IS 

WORLD SERVICE 

_ (longwave) (s) Stereo °n 

^s»T®SsSusas; 
3ntah Press H5 v£?moo ' 
tnancal 
Jews Summary io.cn 1***,'^, 

jimtnracli 3 1245 Sports 

alfflsssBSSssS2 
MSLonckesSOfrMOHBttey^ 
Jiporammes m Gv™8!1..,!; ■ . oaoe 

1.0B World News 24 I MIA U»e 

U the un v-n 

sawasgSass 

11.08 words ll-jS ]22s So® 

e.30 Great Brmih 

UflThelW Bw» ^,5 From 

3ur Own 

Regional TV: on jaans^ 

ssssssSass, 6.10 The FanntogWoeK 
BJH) Prayer Fw The 

SSSSms v«waay 
in PartemefJ .. 

830 Nev« - - 
From the TTjttfOt 
i 

930 U--- 

■tSSEftsHr 
fflSSdiSR. 

^^FromOurOwn 

aK5!SS2S*» 

^235 Weather 
130 News 1.10 Any 

Ouestionfi?: Jcviathan 
DimDieby^ Brenda^ 
Dean, Louis Blom-cooper. 

“■IBSSISJSB--S- 
the pace of drearreaito 
fantasy in design and style 

237 The Best of 
Story: Anima by Brian 
JteSSbe. Read by Pati 
Nhnson (r) ... 

3.00 News; Hefidky^HaLby 
Thomas Love F%wocfc. 
dramatized oy James 
Saunders. Narrated W 
Nkcnaei Horow (sHO 

430 Science Now. Reoom 
on tne latest saenohc 
dteedvenes _ _ 

-r.’ss-* 
a35vKEn^(riiW 

Shipping Forecast 535 
weatner 

* m News, md Sports 
"■^RoumHJp 

(Citizens: Ornmous 
edition (a) 

7.10 Stop the Week: with 
Robert Robinson (s) 

^sssxssr 
George Baker. With 
Valeria Sarnit, Angharad 
Rees and Peter Baldwin 

9.15 ffijsic til Mln^adt^ 
Brymer presents a selection 
Ol words and musk: (s) 

930 Ten to Tore A reaefing, a 
and reftaction led by 

Weather 
1030 News ..wo. 
10,15 The Saturday Feattim. 

Giyn worsrup celebrates the I 
125th anmveraara ot the I pum 
Working Men s CSteb and I a* 
institute Union 

1CL45 AS ft Looked Then: Sir 
Geoffrey Cox gives tne last 
oi three talks about rns 
experience as toreHJn 
correspondent 50 years 
ago when he witnessed 
ffioer s advance across 
Europe 

4130 wnen Housewives Had 
The Cnoice? Russell Davies 
and Maureen Ljpman 
recall the era ot the Light 
Programme request 
show(r) 

1230 News 1230 Weather 
vmF as above except 13*- 

230pm Programme News 430- 
630 Opttons: 430 PrelacMto 
Shakespeare 530 Cancer Check 
830 Get By in kalian 

AlUmesmGMT AdOannoorhxBST. 
6.00 mewsdosK &JW JpjiOf 
7 J)0 WOfia News 739 Hax* 7 SO Frwn 
Oui Own ConespOlwnt 7 45 words 7 50 
wa-w^uw I4» ww NBV? 
RertOTore B.15 The Pleasure a £*** 
a no wo no News 9-09 Review onn@ Bnnsn 
Press 9.15 Sconce in ftenon 9.« * v** , 
tne UN itUX) News SunwMvy lOJh Snort 
Ssorv 10.15 Classical n«om Rewew 
1QJ0 Londres mku 11.00 world News 
n.09 News Abdin enram 11.15 FromOw 
Own Conaspowwii 11J0 &wr Bntlsn 
Concert Hails 1200 News Smimaryltul 
BJof treweefc La P«ae i3) wond 
News1.0924HOixsl3)|ponsRounfliip 
1.45 Tony Myan Request Suo» too News 
era Tfiviji Test Maicn 3JJ0 R*bo 
Newsreel 3.15 Sportswo«id 3l30 Ccwert 
Hall 400 wond News 4J» fwws Aoout, 
Bntam4.l5EngksnbyRado445Lonares 1 
So# L30 Keuu Amuell 6.00 Programmg : 
m German TOO News Swnmary 7P1 
Oassicai Reeoio Revww 7.15 My Country. 
-•— or wrong 745 The Racing Game 

worm News M9 34 Hours JL30 
sjntav Had Hour 9J» News Summary 
9J11 Snort Story 9.15 The fhaasurei 
youre lOJO World News 10.09 TtiB ThffC 
Potceman 1025 Book CMt-cft 1020 
Fmanaai Re>"ew 10.40 Reflections 10*5 
Spans flourwup 11.00 WOM News 11.09 
rnmmemflfY 1' 15 Lew from Amenea 
1120 Sll*lre1fftta,, 1i00 w'°f19 
1109 News WU Bmain liifi Ra<M 
NewsreOl 12J0 Swvk» i_00 
(raws iimmary 10i Arm nemy 130 rue 
Papng Came 1.*5 * ScnuMn Annraugy 
200 w<x»o "*ew» 2Jte Rewew or me Bnasn 
Press US PeeMS Cno«e 220Spence 
m Action K» wore hewsl09 Mews 
Aoout Bmam 3-iS Goa Boohs MO S« 

LW (tong wave) (■) Stereo on VHF 
535 Snipping Forecast 
830 News Brtefjnffj 

8.10 Prelude is) 530 News: 
Morning nas Broken (s) 
833weather 

730 News 7-10 Sunday Papers 
7.15 WUBrfnes 730 
Sunday Inci 735 Weather 
830News 8.10 Sunday 
Papers630 The Week a 
Good Cause: Maureen 
Lipman speaks on behalf of 
ParentBne-0pusB3» 
Weather J ^ 

930 News 9.10 Sunday Papers 

9.18 Letor from America by 
Alistair Cooke _ 

930 MorrangServica fromAB 
Salrns'cnurcn. Huntingdon, 
Cambridgesnirets) 

10.15 The Archers: Omnibus 
11.1! News Stand: Pttittp Bergen 

reviews me week's papers 
1130 Pick ot the weeMsjy 
12.18 Desert island Discs: Sue 

Lawiey s guest o Dams 
Edna Everage 1235 
Weather 

130 The World this weekend 
13a snwxng Fonscaat 

230Gardeners'Question Time 
from Emosey-wan-Eastby, 
North Y< 

230 What a 1 
Dtana Sounaml with. 
Scales (sj(r) 

330 The 
Justice justice wwi.fromth® 
Family Dmskhi of the High 
Court, talks scout her work 

3J0 The Radio Programme: , 
Laurie Taylor vtsiu a station 
run by London's Greek 
community 

430 News; ConvreBatton with a 
Lonely Man: Bob Sherman 
reads a monologue 
compaedby Ed Thomason 
from the letters and 
notebooks of Raymond 
Chandler 

437 Could Do Better Brarafe 
Dean talks about her school 

030 News: Tate BPtaoB 
Lite... BacdesmSuffoac, 
home of the primers of some 
of me world's best-known 
reference books 830 
Shipping 535weather 

830News 
6.16 The" Woody Anen Reeder 

ry Shale i reads My 

•^^SSSiSXswey 
dtacuss their favourite 
paparoacka with Brian Gear 

730m mmgoonal Assortment 
730 A Change to tne Wemnar 

(new senes): An i 
adventure in five L-^ 
by Eric Pringle (s) (r) 

830 Enterprise: Marjreie 
Lofthouse visits the 10 
finalists of this year's Radto 
4/Rfldto Terries competition 
(2) SRSLtd 

830Lords ot the Land: Portraits 
of four aristocratic temflies 
») The Noble House of 
Cavendish, with the Duke of 
Devonshire (s) 

830 News: I Say. I Say, I Say:^^ 
David Cry^ai concludes that 
the speed, pitch and metody 
of the voice are almost more 
(mportam man wtnt we say 

9.18 The Natural History 
Programme W 939 
Weather 

1030News 10.15 With Passport 
and Parasol: Story ot Entity 
Eden wno was tnlralia tor 
the last days of the Raj (s) 

1130 in Committee 
1130 Seeds of Faith (a) 
1230 News 1230Weather 

1232 Shipping Forecast 
VHP aa above except 730-830 

University 730 The 
Orchestra 730 Social 

-730 
Of MR 

Sciences: 
Tecnnoiogy: 
136336 £ 
430330s 
Creating 
Decade u- 
630 Euromagazine 
Itauana 

pm Programme News 
Options: 430The 

, Eye 430 The Angry 
630 Not So Long Ago 

— Edfaone 

1215k 
BBC 

T 
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Hungary 
plea for 
troops 

pull-out 

The changing shape of America’s Cup battle 

From Richard Bassett jp||j|g^^^ 

The Warsaw Pact's annual ^ 
summit opened here yesterday 
with an impassioned plea by 
the Hungarian leader, Mr 
Karoly Grosz, for the with- 

lioned in Hungary. 
In his address to Soviet bloc i 

leaders yesterday morning, Mr * 
Grosz said he hoped Hungary *1 ;:: 
“would be in the vanguard of rjVSf^'f-s ■ ■ : •■ 
conventional disarmament, ft ; fVMf'. •'■■ 
is our standpoint that a reduc- 
lion of conventional forces at g? ,$;,\. 
present stationed in Hungary i > 
"will contribuie significantly to ■ 
a lowering of tension in Cen- 

Bonn (AJP) - Alexander S-lStCAS Ct? 
Solzhenitsyn, the exiled Russ- I 
jan writer, has accepted a jflg 
personal invitation from Mr j 
Gorbachov to return for a visit. jagg?* , 
the West German radio stat- 
ion Baycrischer Rundfunk WZ*W &&&%£ 
said yesterday. It also said _ 
that ail of" Solzhenitsyn's 
books — including the controv- 
ersiaJ Gulag Archipelago ser- mkT?''.i 
tes — w.void be published in the 
Soviet in ion for the first time. 

Armenian anger.............7 

. . I ■.:. .< 

* 

:H>'-v’-'~‘sVVv 

m# 

■ :iiui 

\\ AMERICA'S 

tral Europe and be of advan¬ 
tage to both West and East.” 

Warsaw Pact diplomats, 
i3ter explained that Hungary. 
— rather then Czechoslovakia 
- was the logical choice for 
any Soviet withdrawal from 
Eastern Europe. 

"We have no frontier with 
Nato. three of our borders are 
with allies in the Warsaw Pact, 
a fourth frontier is with Social-' 
ist Austria, and our remaining 
frontier is with Communist 
Yugoslavia. We feel very 
strongly that a Soviet with¬ 
drawal should begin in Hun- i 
gary.” a Hungarian said. 

Another Hungarian source 
added: “Such a withdrawal 
would not worry our Warsaw 
Pact neighbours. Soviet troops 
are stationed in Hungary on 
the basis of a bilateral agree¬ 
ment with Moscow, not on the 
basis of the Warsaw Pact 
disposition of troops." 

At present the Soviet Union 
is estimated to have four 
divisions stationed in Hun¬ 
gary. a force of some 65.000 
men. 

Details of the precise units 
which could be withdrawn, 
along with the tactical and 
strategic consequences of such 
a move. were presented to the 
Warsaw Pact leaders yes¬ 
terday. According io one 
Soviet bloc source, the details 
of withdrawal had been "ham¬ 
mered out by experts during 
the Iasi few months”. 

Such a withdrawal is be¬ 
lieved to be implicit in three 
new proposals on disarma¬ 
ment expected to be published 
when the summit closes todav. 

The Blue Arrow design co-ordinator. Mr 
Derek Clark, showing off Mr Peter De 
Savary's America's Cap challenger in Fal¬ 
mouth. The revolutionary craft. largely pre¬ 
dicted in a concept sketch, inset, in The Times 
last week, had her first sea trials early 
yesterday. Now she most prove herself against 
the New" Zealand challenger before getting a 
crack at Dennis Connor’s catamaran, inset. 

After watching his latest America's Cup 
hopeful being put through her paces on the end 
of a long towline off Falmouth. Mr De Savary 
said: *T'm ecstatic. She behaved exactly as the 
computers predicted.” (Barry Pickthall 
writes). 

The 65 ft foii^issisted craft, to be named 
Blue Arrow in an official ceremony next 
Wednesday, was finally launched at 1130 pm 
on Thursday then taken out under tow withont 

its mast, at speeds of op to 20 knots nnder the 
cover of darkness. “We intend to row her with 
the rig in place tonight and if all goes well we 
should be in a position to let her sail on her own 
over the weekend.” Mr De Savary said. 

Co-designer Mr Jo Richards took the helm 
for Bine Arrow's inaugnraJ test while Mr 
Clark controlled the radical yacht's hydrofoils. 
Also on board was Chris Law, Bine Arrow's 
skipper-elect They were watched by Mr De 
Savary's 60-strong design and building team 

The only principle difference with the 
concept sketch is the fact that Bine Arrow is a 
foil-assisted rather than foil-borne hydrofoil. 
The foils at either extremity of her wide 
crossbeam are shaped to counter the heeling 
forces of the rig. 

(Top photograph: Stephen Markeson) 
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Unions fear takeover 
will cost Rover jobs 

Continued from page I 

Yesterday Mr Day said the 
five-year corporate plan 
would not have any impact on 
jobs. However "speculation 
about the future of Cowley 
South works is growing. 

Union leaders at both the 
giant Longbridge assembly 
plant in Birmingham, which 
employs 13.500 workers, and 
Cowley, in Oxford, where 
more than 10.000 work, com¬ 
plained that they had been 
kepi in the dark about negotia¬ 
tions with British Aerospace. 

The Rover chairman has 
maintained that the move 
upmarket to producing more 
specialist cars will not involve 
a cut in output. 

However it is clear Mr Day 
is determined to eliminate- 
excess production capacity! 
and part of the aid package 
approved by the European 
Commission is for restructur¬ 
ing in the plants. Austin Rover 
has the capacity to build more 
than o50.000 cars a year yet 
production is likely to remain 
at less than 500,000. 

Next Spring Austin Rover is 
expected to drop the “Austin” 
prefix and be known as the 
Rover Car Company. It will 
mark the birth of a 
slicker, BMW-style image'. 

Rover 800 executive car 
production will remain in 
Cowley North works. 

Oil giants 
face price 
inquiry 

Continued from page 1 

Association, representing 
8.000 outlets, which said that 
there was “prima facie evi¬ 
dence of restrictions to com¬ 
petition in the UK petrol retail 
market” and that there had 
been “significant develop¬ 
ments" since the 1979 Mon¬ 
opolies Commission report. 

The oil companies fiercely 
disputed these accusations. 

After the committee dis¬ 
missed their first witnesses as 
being too junior, the oil com¬ 
panies' senior executives ap¬ 
peared in person. 

Lack of pipe tests blamed 
Continued Dram page I 

made on pipes. One executive 
who was working in Aberdeen 
for Occidental Petroleum, 
owners of Piper Alpha, at the 
time of its construction in the 
mid-1970s said that the manu¬ 
facturers did not test each 
piece of pipe before despatch¬ 
ing it to the North Sea. 

He sai± “The demand for 
pipework was so great that the 
manufacturers had decided to 
test only a few pipes in each 
batch to speed up delivery. [ 
distinctly recall an instruction 
from my bosses after they 
learned of this ‘batch testing' 
to ensure that every piece of 
pipe was checked individually 
before use.” 

But frequently this was not 
done, said Mr John Donald¬ 

son. an Occidental safety 
manager until he retired three 
years ago. He said: “Whatever 
tests might have been carried 
out by the manufacturer, it 
was essential to test the pipes 
once they bad been installed. 
They needed to be subjected 
to greater pressure than they 
would normally experience, 
not just to test their strength 
but also the strength of the 
welds and flanges which con¬ 
nected them. Large sections of 
piping were bypassed because 
of the vast quantity of pipes to 
be tested. It took a long time to 
test everything, and the prior¬ 
ity was to get platforms into 
production. 

“Neither was all the pipe¬ 
work tested during the major 
inspections carried out every 

five years to renew the plat¬ 
forms’ operating licences. You 
cannot blame the oil com¬ 
panies or the inspectors. It is 
the system which is at feulL” 

Mr Donaldson, who was 
Occidental's loss-prevention 
manager in the North Sea, 
said that much of the inspec¬ 
tion work was done by con¬ 
tractors reliant on die ©3 
industry for survival, and that 
government inspectors would 
check only a limited amount 
of the structures personally. 

Questions about the ade¬ 
quacy of these inspections. 
have taken on a new signifi- i 
cance because of the growing , 
belief among investigators 
that a fractured pipe started 
last week's tragedy. 

£25m more 
offered for 
Thyssea 
collection 

By JeoityGHbert 
and Andrew B3fea 

The Government is proptsij,,, 
to spend £25 mil&jn ^ 
than was originally believed tq 
bring the Thyssen an coiw 
lion to Britain. • . 

Until now fr bad bL;,. 
thought that the British Gen¬ 
era mem's bid. for.tfae W 
million Tfeysscn-Boncm,^: 
collection was. roughly ftQg 
million, with another £x 
million being rset ftfoe u 
housing it : 

However, Lady Tfumpmc 
ion. a Govennpeot .T& 
iiamentary. Secretary, , toft 
members of the House 0r 
Lords in answer to^tiesiQB 
this week on the future of t 
money that die Gosenaueni 
was making £l5fr raiHkm 
available. ' 

The disclosure ~ 
time the Government ha* 
publicly put a figmrlohsofer 
- has fed to speculation ttui 
the coltecubti may fie attended 
for the prtsem 
National Portrait Gtijery 
next door to the Klaiioaai 
Gallery in Trafalgar Square 

The extra £25hpUwuweukj 
allow for the portrait gaDm to 
relocate to ®c presently gg. 
occupied Somerset House 
one of the greatest Jfe. m 
London. 

Sir Hugh Leggati,,tie her¬ 
itage campaigner welcomed j 
the possibility: “Hfe i 
both cheaper and most eff¬ 
ective in Trafigptr Stpare. 
sineeit could shares present 
curatorial focifees qf ft? 
National Gafrery” r /. 
.. O^jroiwaid.^iuieitt 
central Brniringhasr&sd Ca¬ 
nary Wharf is London's 
docklands.- 

The £t25 miffiraMviffhc m 
addition to ih^yesrl^aBmnl 
arts budget £4I? nti&oo. 

Yesterday,' Sfr. Alaa 
Bowness, director ofttcTate. 
in his Anal bi-annuai rcpQTt 
said that the .gaJ^jws in 
desperate need of maefeads 

He said: “The .eBUffliy is ; 
rich enough, the sums in¬ 
volved are refallvdiy #aafl - 
why camtot be 
provided fox and 
national museums?!^ k adi 
a welfare state Baotfbnt, but 
an ia vestmeni whi^i brings its 
own rewards. ' V ^ a 

“The Tate Galfere js des- 
[ peratriy in need Of-»w am 

money, partiealarly. fbr.ac¬ 
quisitions 

Sir Michael tfevey; ^ for¬ 
mer director foeiNatiend 
Gallery, who has criticized Ac 
Government's swkfe^acntku- 
siasm for the Tbysse d^oflq> 
tion agaiiai its rcfusal »S«c 
more for aoqujaitiM^ «ud 
yesterday that he hbp#ff Ora 
the whote£I50 raillit®>wotild 
be given to musemos 

— The Thyssen-trosite ^trc ■ 
now discussiug 
Government's bid. Thty vttrc 
yesterday imavafeWe ‘to (dis¬ 
cuss its size. - 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,723 
WEATHER New Atlantic system ap¬ 

proaching from the West; 
still unsettled, with a depression slowly moving over the North 
Sea. Brighter across central and western districts of England 
and Scotland though dond and farther ontbreaks of rain wfll 
soon spread. Outlook for Sunday and Monday: remaining 
unsettled. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
1 Split longue, perhaps (5-5). 
9 Jazz figure admits post office 

fraud (3-3). 
10 EtTon to conceal a waistcoat in 

drag aci (81. 
11 Big-footed creature, to let out 

the ciuich on a hill (S>. 
12 Pygmalion’s sculpture appears 

without leaf for festive occasion 

13 Meandering in Rhode Island, 
you say? (101. 

15 Shotai test (7). 
37 Having io strike. I am approach¬ 

ing the newspapers (7).' 
20 Hail fellow? Well, mel in short! 

(10). 
21 Divers caught in sargasso mesh 

<<)■ 
23 In a headlong rush from a gre¬ 

nade explosion <8). 
25 Get ready for the night (8). 
26 A panel on the aircraft (6). 
27 Blatantly conniving to admit US 

missile (10). 
DOWN 
2 Mythical princess, universal in 

comic opera (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 17,717 

nnnann ^BnnnnnB 
n ■ O -O * n n: n 

nnannaanna □□□□ 

nnnnnnon nnnnnn 
n™2 n a * 

^onturiBnaa 
nS-g-S o;b □ a 
agnannnn 0000 

araanrarj nanaanan 

aS0g an|'F]nnii0n 
^^gnnn^nraniinra 

3 About five, porter has time for a 
drink (8). 

4 This casting can transform sad 
picture (7-5). 

5 Eminence in Greece is heaven 
for poeis (7). 

6 The raspberries unusually good 
from first signs - gel a basket 
(4). 

7 Rat delivery on even pitch (8). 
8 Behind gets a smack - you'll be 

aware of it later! (10). 
12 Hebdomadal drinker breaking 

ageing laws (10). 

14 Car, concave on the outside, has 
depreciated (10). 

16 Opening that lets down many an 
actor (8). 

18 Limit holiday with bad weather 
(8). 

19 Beethoven concerto not covered 
in the Andersen recital (7). 

22 Walrus left with a mouthful (6). 
24 Objects to extremes (4). 

Concise Crossword, page 21 

Solution to Puzzle No 17,722 

mnnHnriaaBD anns 
n n n n an an 
□aaoaoa nannnaB 
b bob □ □ □ b 
□□nnnnann nnnmn 

h non b g 
□□□□a naanaaoBB 
n n 0 OHO 
0000BQ00B.nonoB 
□ . 0^0 O 0•O 
□□□an onnnnnnnn 
n n d n a n on 
nanoana aarannnH 
n n o o n □ n n 
nnnsjGHnannnnn 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
PAWK 
a. A trick or jape 
b. The female peregrine 
c. To swim a hone or other animal 
UNNUN 
a. An Eskimo coracle 
b. Several, more than one 
c. To defrock a nun 
ASTUCIOUS 
a. Protecting 
b. Feathered 
c. Astute 

STENDAHL 
a. To go step by step 
b. Dry pea curry 
c. A Scandinavian sledge 
Answers on page 22, column 1 

LONDON 

C F 
14 57 f GuamMy 

C F 
15 58 f 
12 54- e 
17B3 f 
17 83 c 

J*n*r 17 S3 
UmkM 17 83 
MPncfestar W 61 
Nawcutla 16 61 
IMOmny IS BO 

MANCHESTER. 

15 SO ■ aG2B 

NOON TODAY 

A prize ol a distinctive Sheaffer 
“Targa" Regency Stripe fountain 
pen with a solid 14-car at gold inlaid 
nib will be given for the first five 
correct solutions opened next Thurs¬ 
day. Entries should be addressed to: 
The Times. Saturday Crossword 
Competition. PO Box 486, Virginia 
Street, London El 9DD. The winners 
and solution will be published next 
Saturday. 

The winners of last Saturday's 
competition are: A J Green. Lewfi'etd 
Green, Caversham, Reading, Berks: 
E Bradford. Nadder Terrace, tt'ihon, 
Salisbury. Wilis: K E Myers, Pullevn 
Drive. York; V Smith. Spencer 
Avenue. Silsden. Keighley. York¬ 
shire: L W Williams. London Road. 
Rounds, Non hams. 

IflftmatlMi sappSetTfe Met Office 

THE POUND 

Name..... 

Address, 

HmrtMt: SiffMtK TOMORROW SunriMB swim 

Moon rises: Moon sets: 
_ __ 7.22 am 10.33 pm 
Fir*i Quarter July 22 , 

IWMn rises: Moon sen 
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LIT profit 
slumps 

to £3.5m 
UT Holdings, the commodity 
and futures broker, has seen 
almost half of its profits 
evaporate in the wake of the 
October crash. 

Mr John Botts, who was 
appointed chairman when Mr 
Paul Dppee resigned last 
January, yesterday unveiled 
pre-tax profits of £3.5 mfllioa 
for the year ended March, 
compared with £6.02 mill*™ 
previously. 

Earnings per share have 
tumbled from 3.65p to 2.03p, 
but an 0.96p final dividend 
pegs the total« I.5p. There 
was an exceptional loss of 
£1.31 million which iwcfodfd 
a provision for customer de¬ 
faults and other trading losses 
last October. 

The group was not directly 
hit by the crash - it does not 
trade as a principal — bur it 
suffered in the aftermath. But 
Mr Botts said the group is now 
“in a much better condition to 
withstand and benefit from 
the inevitable volatilities and 
opport unities of international 
financial markets.” 

STOCK MARKETS 

NewVoifc 
Dow Jones 
Tokyo 

2113.44 (-0.18)* 

Nftckei Average 27913.79 (-170.29) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_ 2740.70 (-12-26) 
Amsterdam: Gen_266.6 (+0.3) 
SydnejnAO-1622^ (+7.4) 

Commerzbank-1494.8 (+6.7) 
Brussels: 
General 
Paris: CAC 354.1 (-1. 
Zurich: SKA Gen_504.7 (+: 
London: 
FT.-A AU-Share ... 96855 (-052) 
FT.-■■500"_ 1058,0 (-0.8) 
FT. Gold Mines_223.7 (+1. 
FT. Faced interest 9724 (+0.0 
FT. Govt Secs_ 8752 (—0-2 
Recent Issues 
Closing prices 

Page 26 
Page 29 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
British Aerospace 49Gp (+I9p) 
Yate & Valor .._— 465p (+I6p) 
Red! earn-470p (+14p) 
Meat Trade Supp „ 312‘Ap (+30p> 
Barbour Index — 285p f+iDpj 
Btockteys_3S5p (+I0p) 
Alhad Irish-— 276»p(+1 
MAM..—_365p(+1 
Johnston_~450p f+li 
Walker Greenhank. Y2?%p(+i; 
Lax_-_..... 405p(+12p] 
Independent.. 475p f+IGpi 
Davies 4 Newman_725p(+20p] 
Dwek .._... 146%p i+i6p) 
Men vale Moore-430p(+10p) 

FALLS: 
Rank Org- 723%p (-13p) 
Chnsbes imni- 556p (-lip) 
Henderson Admin. 745p (-10p) 
Sturge Holdings — 267J*pf-T2pj 
Stanley Leisure .—.. 230p(-l0p) 
Closing prices 
Bargains_-30130 

INTEREST RATES 

London: Bank Base: 10% 
3-montn Interbank tO*m-10B% 
3-month ehgMe bAs:10%-1OK% 
buymg rale 
US: Prime Raw 9%% 
Federal Funds 
3-month Treasury BBts 8.78-6.77%' 
30-year bonds 99!6-99v32' 

CURRENCIES 

London: New York: 
£: $1.6625 £S1-S645- 
£: DM3.1172 fc DM1.8756* 
£: SwFr2.58l9 8: SwFi1S545* 
£: FFr10.4821 $: FFr6.328<r 
E Yen224.94 S: Yen 13555* 
£: lnde<:74.6 S: lndax.^9.4 
ECU £0.664857 SDR £0.770100 

GOLD 

London Fixing: 
AM S43S. 10 pm-S43910_ 
close $438.00-438.50 (£263.00- 
263.50) 
New Yorfc 
Comex $439.40-439.90* 

NORTH SEA OU. 

Brant (Aug ) pm S14.05bW (S14.0$) 
•Denotes latest trading price 

THE TIMES 

am; ub uj • 

A1CH 
0898 141 141 

• Recent additions in¬ 
clude: English and Over¬ 
seas Properties 03334; 
Shani Group 02932; Dray¬ 
ton Far East Investment 
Trust 03174; Needier 
Group 03194; John Tams 
03195; Sanwa Bank 
07227; Eurocopy 03177; 
Jackson Group 03185; 
City of London Public 
Relations 03352; Hilcare 
03355; Severffeld-Beeve 
03366; Colefax and Fow¬ 
ler 03369; Builder Group 
03373; BMSS 03376; 
Uncat 03377; British Gas 
Restricted Transfer 
03378; Prospective Group 
Referred 03379; Bockfort 
Group (03382); Erostin 
Group (03383); Heritage 
(03381); Prestwick Hold¬ 
ings 7M% conv pref 
03385; CLF Holdings 
conv pref 03384: 
• CaUs charged at 5p tor 
8 seconds peak and 1Z 
seconds off peak mo. 
VAT. 
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Base rates to 
hit 11% as 

inflation leaps 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Base rates are set to rise crease to 12 per cent won't be enough.” 
%ain next week, possibly The rate of inflation last Mr Norman Fowler Secre- 
pyaftiU percentage point, ™°nth was 4.6 per cent, its tary of State for Employment, 
m response to inflatio- “Shest ance February 1986 said: “As the Chancellor has 
nary pressures in the “g.F01” 4.2 per cent in already made dear, he is not 
economy and a weaker 
pound. The rate of infla¬ 
tion is likely to reach 5 
per cent soon, and is 
heading higher. 

Money market interest rates 
rose yesterday, partly in re¬ 
sponse to the announcement 
of a fourth successive monthly 
increase in retail price infla¬ 
tion. At present levels, the 
money markers are discount¬ 
ing a rise in base rates from 10 
to 10.5 per cent Money 
supply figures due on Wednes¬ 
day are expected to be poor. 

But analysts said the Chan- 

May. Since reaching a low of 
3 J per cent in January-Feb- 
niary, inflation has picked up: 
in the latest six months the an¬ 
nualized rate was 6.5 per cent. 

The index of retail prices 
rose to 106.6 last month 
(January 1987 = 100), an in¬ 
crease of 0.4 per cent from its 

Kenneth Fleet. .27 

level of 106.2 in May. Higher 
prices for motor vehicles, 
petrol, gas and electricity (the 
third tranche of the present 
price increases), non-seasonal 

--- foods and dothing pushed up 
cellor may break the pattern of the index, 
half-point rate increases, of The index appears to be ris- 
which there have been five ing by 0.4 per cent a month; on 
since early June, to undertine 
his anti-inflationary commit¬ 
ment. This would mean rais¬ 
ing rates from 10 to 11 per 
cent, and push up mortgage 
rates to between 11.5 and 12 
percent 

Treasury officials refused to 
comment on a possible rise in 
interest rates next week, but 
they dismissed reports of a 
dispute between the Prime 
Minister and the Chancellor 
on interest rate policy, with 
Mrs Thatcher said to be 
demanding an immediate in¬ 

fills basis the inflation rate will 
breach 5 per cent when the 
July figures are published in a 
month's time. A mortgage rare 
rise on top of the stronger 
underlying increase in prices 
could mean 5.5 per cent in¬ 
flation in August 

Mr Keith Skeoch, econo¬ 
mist at James Capel, said the 
inflation rate was unlikely to 
come down below 5 per cent 
for the next IS months. “We 
could see a one-point base rate 
rise on Monday or Tuesday,” 
he said. “If it is only half it 

prepared to take risks with in¬ 
flation and in raising interest 
rates has taken the necessary 
steps to reduce the pressure on 
prices. 

“ The current rate of in¬ 
flation needs to be kept in per¬ 
spective. It remains well be¬ 
low the increase in earnings.” 

In response, Mr Bill Martin, 
chief UK economist at Phil¬ 
lips & Drew, the broker, said: 
“I was astonished that Nor¬ 
man Fowler should choose to 
say that inflation was below 
average earnings growth. 

“If 8.5 per cent is ihe 
yardstick for inflation, that is 
extremely worrying. Base rates 
need to rise, and it is a 
question of whether they go 
for half or ihe full 1 per cenL" 

Money market sentiment 
changed dramatically. On 
Thursday, the markets seemed 
content with 10 per cent base 
rales. Yesterday, the three- 
month interbank rate closed at 
IO'Yib-10% per cenL 

Mr David Smith, economist 
at Williams de Broe Hill, the 
broker, said that if the Chan¬ 
cellor was serious about 
reining back credit growth, 
base rates could have to rise to 
13 per cenL as during the 
Barber boom in 1973. 

Central bank intervention 
fails to halt dollar’s surge 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

The dollar surged against all 
currencies yesterday, over¬ 
coming central bank interven¬ 
tion. after the publication of 
figures showing a narrower- 
than-expected United States 
trade deficit in May. ‘ 

Dealers said that the dollar 
was boosted by market relief 
that the US made improve¬ 
ment was holding up, and by 
hardening US interest rates. 

The trade deficit widened 
only slightly in May to $10.93 
billion (£6.6 billion), from a 
revised $10.3 billion (£6.2 
billion) in April. Market 
expectations had been for a 
$11-11.5 billion deficit. 

The dollar, which was 
strong ahead of the figures, 
closed three pfennigs up at 
DM1.8750, its best for a year, 
and rose from Y133 to 

Y135.30. The pound was 
pushed down by 2.15 cents to 
$1.6625. 

The surge was in spite of 
intervention by European cen¬ 
tral banks, led by the West 
German Bundesbank and 
including the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. Another rise in Euro¬ 
pean interest rates next week 
was a strong possibility, an¬ 
alysts said. 

“There is an underlying 
bullish dollar sentiment and 
the markets no longer believe 
that the policy of stabilizing 
exchange rates is in place,” 
said Mr David Morrison, the 
chief international economist 
at Goldman Sachs, the securi¬ 
ties house. 

US exports continued to 
gain in May, rising by 2.3 per 
cent to S26.6 billion but 

imports were also strong, ris¬ 
ing by 3.4 per cent to $37.6 
billion. However, the rise in 
imports largely reflected a 17.7 
per cent increase in the value 
of oil imports. Analysts said 
non-oil imports were en¬ 
couragingly weak. 

Mr Alan Greenspan, the 
chairman of the US Federal 
Reserve Board, said this week 
that he expected further gains 
in exports to provide the most 
dramatic stimulus to US 
growth this year and next, 
reflecting the delayed response 
to the sharp decline in the 
dollar in 1987. 

The trade figures were re¬ 
leased as Washington officials 
announced that inflation, as 
measured by wholesale prices, 
rose by a moderate 0.4 per 
cent in June. 

Organ music lift-off at first meeting 

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT GROUP 

iAV 

Sir Norman and a shareholder at yesterday's meeting (Photograph: Nick Goldfinger) 

Grounded baggage trolleys 
delay departures from BAA 

By Colin Campbell 

They came by underground, 
bus and train rather than 
flying in from some exotic 
resort And instead of an 
annoying loudspeaker system 
calling the weary traveller to 
the departure gate, there was 
majestic organ music to mark 
the public baptism of BAA as 
a quoted company. 

Yesterday was the first an¬ 
nual meeting of BAA (former¬ 
ly British Airports Authority). 
And though there were no 
duty' free shops in which to 
brow-se, the 1.000 share¬ 
holders who wound iheir way 
to the Royal Albert Hail 
(seated capacity 5.583) must 
have found it rather more 
comfortable than the crowded 
Gatwick terminals where 
would-be tourists even now 
are taking turns to sleep while 
wailing for a take-off sioL 

If Sir Norman Payne, 
BAA's chairman, went to 
sleep on Thursday night 
rehearsing the good news that 

passenger traffic through the 
company's seven airports had 
increased by 6.6 per cent in 
June, and that in the first three 
months of this financial year 
traffic is 5.2 per cent higher, 
then he must have felt disa¬ 
ppointed after two hours on 
his feet and an 18-page state¬ 
ment. at what shareholders 
really wanted to discuss. 

There were a few rounds of 
applause for good results, but 
B.AA shareholders were more 
interested in why our baggage 
trolleys do not climb escal¬ 
ators. unlike their Continental 
counterparts, and why their 
wheels spin in all directions 
other than the one in which 
the passenger wants to go. 

At the mention of how good 
and reliable Zurich airport 
trolleys are, there were cheers 
and daps from the gods, lea¬ 
ving Sir Norman to say that 
three-legged British trolleys 
fall over and were not safe. 

.Another shareholder had 
lost his luggage in April, and 

still not found it. And there 
were suggestions that security 
should be improved to stop 
nasty fellow passengers run¬ 
ning off with the wrong bag. 

“1 don't suppose the board 
has this problem since you are 
probably whipped into your 
Rolls-Royce by a chaffeur who 
carries your luggage,” one told 
Sir Norman. He tersely repli¬ 
ed: “This board doesn't have 
Rolls-Royces." 

Other shareholders were 
more interested in why there 
were no women on the board 
when a good half of all 
travellers are women. 

After nearly two hours 
shareholders were • clearly 
beginning to feel like waiting 
passengers at Gatwick and by 
11 in the morning there were 
suggestions that the meeting 
get on with the business of the 
day. Others, obviously regular 
annual meeting fans, were 
anxious to get away. 

By 1 pm the organ began to 
play. 

City puts 
its weight 

behind 
BAe deal 

By Carol Ferguson 
The City applauded Prof Ro¬ 
land Smith, chairman of Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace, yesterday in his 
stand against EEC constraints, 
and threw its weight behind 
the proposed takeover of 
Rover Group by his company. 

City fund managers chased 
shares of BAesfcarpIy higher 
on their return from the two- 
day suspension yesterday. 
Frozen at 471p while final 
details of the £ 150 million deal 
were being finalized, the 
shares dipped to a low for the 
day of 445p in early trading. 

But the price rallied strongly 
after informal BAe briefings 
later in the day with City 
analysis. 

It eventually closed I9p up 
on the day at 490p, after 
touching a peak of 494p, in 
hectic trading which saw more 
than 18 million shares change 
hands - about three times the 
normal leveL 

BAe explained to analysts 
that the EEC-forced £331 mil¬ 
lion cut in the Government’s 
planned £800 million cash 
injection into Rover was 
partly offset by £78 million in 
regional aid, reducing the cuts 
to £253 million. In addition. 
Rover's trading performance 
in the first half of 1988 
appears to have been better 
than expected. 

And this, together with the 
improved tax allowances, 
makes the difference between 
the original deal and revised 
deal very small. 

Mr Ian Wild, analyst at 
Barclay’s de Zoete Wedd, has 
reduced his BAe profits fore¬ 
cast this year by £20 million to 
£235 million pretax. The delay 
in completing the deal means 
this year’s results will have 
only three or four months of 
Rover's profits included. He 
estimates Rover will make 
about £60 million of profits 
this year before interest, rising 
to £90 million in 1989. 

The foie of the -60,000 or 
more private shareholders in 
Rover remains unresolved. 
There are still 13 million 
Rover shares in private hands, 
with 10 million owned by 
more than 60,000 individuals. 

Mr Nod Falconer, a spokes¬ 
man for Bliss, the British 
Leyland Individual Share¬ 
holders Society, said that, 
taking inflation into account, 
the shares were now worth £4, 
compared with the price at 
which they were suspended of 
74p. If the shareholders were 
offered payment on the same 
basis as the Government, they 
would receive 2.7p a share. 

“If we are offered less than 
£2, we will not accept, and if 
there is a compulsory pur¬ 
chase order, we will initiate an 
abuse of minority suit,” Mr 
Falconer said. 

Amex card 
launched 
in China 

Peking (Renter) — American 
Express has launched its gold 
and corporate credit cards in 
China, and said it is aiming 
initially at a market of more 
than 400.000 state companies. 
Officials said the cards would 
be issued through three 
domestic financial institutions 
—the Bank of China, the Bank 
of Communications and the 
China International Trust and 
Investment COrp Industrial 
Bank. 

Mastercard was the first 
foreign credit card to be issued 
in China, where most pay¬ 
ments are still made in cash. 

Mr Louis Gersiner, presi¬ 
dent of American Express, 
said the company’s corporate 
card was likely to be most 
successful as China’s reforms 
encourage the expansion of 
the private sector. 

American Express rards arc 
already accepted in China. 

Courtaulds sells S African 
interests in £207m deal 

Courtaulds is effectively quit¬ 
ting South Africa by selling its 
dissolving pulp interests in 
Natal and its shareholding in 
the Usutu Paper Company of 
Swaziland to a South African- 
led consortium for a net £207 
million. 

The group says the decision 
to sell its woodpulp interests 
to a consortium led by South 
Africa's largest pulp and paper 
company, Sappi, was made 
solely on commercial grounds, 
and that there was do political 
considerations involved. 

Courtaulds has been in¬ 
volved with South Africa 
since the mid-1950s. Through 
the sale, the group's South 
African workforce shrinks 
from 10.720 to 710. 

It retains a handful of small 
businesses in South Africa, 
and has agreed a long-term 

By Onur City Staff 

supply contract for the various 
plants' production with the 
new owners. 

Courtaulds will suffer an 
estimated £40 million profits 
setback, equivalent to Ip a 
share earnings dilution, from 
the sale of interests which 
contributed a net £23 million 
to last year’s annual earnings. 

However, the sale releases 
funds otherwise committed to 
woodpulp which could be 
used for growth opportunities. 

Sir Christopher Hogg, 
Courta ulds's chairman, said 
the woodpulp interests were 
not “core” to the group, and 
would have required an on¬ 
going commitment to spend 
considerable amounts of 
capital. 

“Given Ihe competing de¬ 
mands for investment from 
our other business sectors we 

decided some time ago that 
this business, despite its 
strength, could not offer 
Courtaulds a long-term 
growth opportunity,” he 
added. 

The sale has taken seven 
months to finalize, and Court- 
aulds will in August receive a 
net £207 million payable out¬ 
side of South Africa. 

The effect will be to clear 
Courtaulds of all gearing, 
which stood at 25 per cent at 
last balance sheet date, and 
leave it with a small cash sum. 

Courtaulds said that Mr 
Kerry Packer, the Australian 
entrepreneur who with asso¬ 
ciated family interests recently 
moved on to the share register, 
had in recent weeks raised his 
stake in Courtaulds from 3.5 
per cent to 4 per cent 

Winding-up petition for DPR Futures 
By Lawrence Lever 

The Securities and Investments Board 
yesterday successful^peDOoned the 

Scourt to wind up 
futures and options dealer, which the SIB 
suspended on Monday and is now 

"rSe ^ the Seno^ud 
Office is believed to have decided to 
conduct an investigation into the way 
DPR conducted its business. 

The company specialized in high- 
pressure selling of futures and options 
contracts to private investors. It also 
S^clientshigh rates.of commission. 

ern investigators this week inter¬ 
viewed DFR^oyeestook 

«mpany. 

whom DPR aPphed !u ISU -S ****** 10 1116 
Serious Fraud Office. 

The authorities are ^onssdering 

whether DPR’s method of dealing and 
high commission charges meant that 
clients were bound io lose their money 
over a period of dealing with DPR. 
Complaints that DPR salesmen put 
clients into contracts without prior 
authority and made misrepresentations 
are also under investigation. 

The firm’s tactics were so successful 
that it is believed to have made pretax 
profits of more than £250,000 a month. 

Meanwhile, DPR investors have 
continued to tell The Times of how they 
lost thousands of pounds through DPR. 
One investor, a self-employed sculptor 
earning £10.000 a year, lost his £24,000 
savings and inheritance when he suc¬ 
cumbed to high-pressure selling from 
DPR salesmen. He was persuaded to 
invest in futures to make up losses he 
suffered in the stock market crash. 

“They told me that the futures market 
existed to redress any fluctuations in the 
stock market I put £6.000 with them at 
first. 1 was getting statements from them 
but they didn't teu youwhether you were 

malting a profit or a loss. Then in 
February they rang me up and told me I 
had lost the lot.” 

In March the badgering from DPR 
started again. “1 was called every day at 
home where 1 work. Sometimes they 
phoned more than once a day. They 
always expressed overwhelming con¬ 
fidence about the prospects; there was 
never any intimation that real losses 
could ensue. I could not afford to lose 
more money. They said: ‘If you give us 
more money we will get your £6.000 
back'. Eventually I relented.” 

Mr Smith handed over £18,000, which 
was lost over two months and several 
contracts. He claims DPR earned 
commissions of at least $76,000 
(£45,000) on his money. 

The Official Receiver has been ap¬ 
pointed provisional liquidator of DPR. 
and in turn appointed Mr John Talbot of 
Arthur Anderson, the accountant, as 
special manager. Arthur Anderson's 
address is 1 Surrey Street, London 
WC2R2PS. 

Put the extra to work to build capital 
If the income tax reductions now leave you with more in your pay 
cheque, don’t fritter it away. With the Mercury Savings Plan you 
can build capital from £35 a month in the Mercury unit trust of 
your choice. 

Regular saving avoids the decision of when to invest and you can 
build up a substantial sum surprisingly quickly. And there’s a 
'loyalty bonus' every two years. 

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd. is part of one of the UK's largest 
fund management groups and has a reputation lor consistent long¬ 
term performance. 

For full details of the Plan please return the coupon below, or 
telephone Kenneth Brown on 01-280 2860. 

Tor'Mercury^FimdMaitageri Ud;; FR Loriddri EC4B4DQ. 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Title). 
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remained slightly lower in 
early trading yesterday amid 
weak bond prices and despite 
a strong dollar. The Dow 
Jones industrial average fell 
by 4 points to 2,109.62 after 
reaching as high as 2,127.00. 
Falling shares outnumbered 
rising ones by about three to 
two. 

The 0.4 per cent rise in 
June's industrial production 
and in the producer, price 
index was about as expected 
and the trade deficit for May 
was a little below estimates. 

On Thursday, the Dow 
average dosed 9.25 higher at 
2,113.62. 

index fell by 170.29 points, or 
0-61 per cent, to 27$fl% 
after a high of 2*206&2r ft 
rose by 63.98 pointtonTTntfS- 
day. Volume was 2 bfflion 
shares against 2.1 'Wfibn. 

Prices closed lower aflefaday 
of wide fluctuations as iflvts- 
tors initially tried to sbrugpff 
concerns ahead of toe release, 
after the market dose, of the 
US trade figures for May but 
they failed to keep up the 
momentum. 

• Frankfurt - The DAiS 30- 
share index closed at i ,191.40 
— 4.19 points up on. the day 
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The new Telecom Coral is one of the smallest, 

mosr compact hand portable phones vou can buv. 

And one of the most advanced. 

Operating on the Cel (net system, it allows \ou 

to *end or receive calls to or from practically anv- 

where in the world. AH with British Telecom’s ‘iiu 

quibble guarantee and a service network that’s 
second to none. 

Buy or lease a Telecom Coral before the end of 

July and you can receive a voucher for a pair of Carl 

Zeiss binoculars or an Olympus Trip 35mm camera 
or if vou wish, put it towards anv of the 3,000 other 

products available from Argos stores nationwide. 

for more information on Telecom Coral and 

the special summer offer simply call the number 
below. js 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Albert Fisher buys 
food distributor 
Albert Fisher, the Anglo American food group headed by Mr 
Tony Millar, is paving np to £7.55 million for Charteris Food 
Sales and its subsidiaries which trade under the 
Uniznerchants banner. Unimerchants specializes in import¬ 
ing European products such as pasta, canned vegetables and 
fruit, tomato puree and olive oil for distribntion to British 
supermarket chains. Group profits last year were £664,000. 

The acquisition comes after last month's purchase of the 
Belgian based Delby’s, which distributes a similar range of 
products in Belgium and Luxembourg. Hie two companies 
add a new range of products to Albert Fisher's British and 
European distribution activities, the company said. Initial 
payment will be £4.5 million in cash. 

STOCK MARKET 

wav’ for Yale i reduced 
tir i Shares of Sytnonds Emrin 

US listing 
for Ratners 
Ra&ners Group, the jeweller 
with a strong United States 
presence through its Sterling 
lac business, is obtaining a 
US quote through an Ameri¬ 
can depositor)- receipt facil¬ 
ity. The ADRs will have a 
Nasdaq listing. The group 
also disclosed yesterday that 
it had paid a nominal sum for 
Stephen's Jewellery, the 
South of England jewellery 
store chain which has 13 
branches. 

Carpet group 
rolls out £2m 
Victoria Carpet, the manu¬ 
facturer and distributor, 
raised its pre-tax profits 
from £3.5 million to £1.9 
million last year. Turnover 
went up from £30.5 million to 
£32.7 million in the same 
period. Earnings per share 
also rose, from J6.29p to 
17.86p, and the dividend was 
raised to 3.05p from 2.75p 
last time. The board is 
expecting steady growth In 
the foreseeable future. 

Beaverco seeks £2.8m 
Beaverco, the USM-qnoted plastics and consumer products 
manufacturer, is raising £2.82 million, via a placing of 1S7 
milling shares at 280p each, to reduce borrowings, fund 

.organic growth and give the group flexibility for acquisitions. 
There is an open offer to existing shareholders to subscribe 
for the new shares on the basis of two-for-nine. Beaverco 
shares rose 5p to 205p yesterday. 

The group earned pre-tax profits of £1.53 million in the 
year to end-March, compared with £1.16 million on a turn¬ 
over 41 per cent higher at £23.8 million. A final dividend of 4p 
a share makes 5.7p (5p) for the year. Mr John Less, the 
chairman, said there had been strong demand for the new 
product, Safeguard, and that diversification from the foam 
manufacturing core business would strengthen the group. 
Group borrowings at end-March stood at £2.6 million. Two 
significant acquisitions have been made since, and at Jnly 7 
borrowings had risen to £8.9 million. 

Williams to 
raise £20m 
Williams Holdings, the in¬ 
dustrial holding company- 
run by Mr Nigel Rudd, is 
raising £20 million via the is¬ 
sue of unlisted redeemable 
preference shares and to 
seek approval to issue a 
further £80 million tranche 
of the same stock which will 
carry an annual net dividend 
of 8.525 per cent and the 
coupon on existing pref¬ 
erence stock will be raised. 

Perkins’ £5m 
foods deals 
Perkins Foods has agreed to 
buy two food companies, the 
Champifri Group of The 
Netherlands, which pro¬ 
duces mushrooms, and Son- 
bird Foods, a frozen food 
supplier of Ascot. Berkshire, 
for up to £5.6 million in 
shares and cash. The shares 
were halted at Perkins* re¬ 
quest until shareholders 
have received details and 
approved the transactions. 

There was no stopping the 
shares of Yale and Valor, the 
security iocks-to-heating 
group, in late trading yes¬ 
terday as they jumped by a 
further 16p to 465p amid talk 
that Mr Michael Montague, 
the chairman, will be on the 
receiving end of a hostile US 
bid for his company next 
week. 

Speculator* bought aggres¬ 
sively as reports filtered 
through the market that In- 
gersoU-Rand, the US en¬ 
gineering equipment and tool 
designer, had built up a near-5 
per cent stake in Yale over the 
past few weeks and was ready 
with a knock-out offer of £6 a 
share. 

The shares of Yale have 
risen in a virtual straight line 
from the early June level of 
260p on intense takeover 
speculation which reached fe¬ 
ver pitch recently when Wil¬ 
liams Holdings, the aggre¬ 
ssive, diversified industrial 
group run by Mr Nigel Rudd, 
said that it had acquired a 3.9 
per cent interest. 

The declaration of Wil¬ 
liams’s interest did not satisfy 
the curiosity of most dealers 
who were convinced that 
another predator was stalking 
the company — and so any 
corporate move by Ingersoll- 
Rand next week will come as 
no real surprise. 

Mr Nigel Rudd's reply to 
any proposed takeover of Yale 
and Valor by the American 
group could be an immediate 
counter-offer, so dealers are 
forecasting fiirther movement 
in the shares during the com¬ 
ing weeks. 

Williams has a good record 
with takeovers and only once 
has it tried and failed in a 
hostile bid — a £570 million 
offer for Norcros, another 
industrial conglomerate, in 
April 1987. 

Elsewhere, the equity mar¬ 
ket staged a strong, late recov¬ 
ery on relief that the all- 

important May US trade 
deficit was just $10.93 billion 
(£6.55 billion), slightly less 
than the $11.5 billion ex¬ 
pected by most analysts. 

Prices had drifted lower on 
end-account influences and 
talk of 11 per cent base lending 
rates next week. Reports that 
the Kuwaitis, who hold stakes 
of 5 per cent or more in 30 
British quoted companies, are 
considering selling their inv¬ 
estment5 in retaliation for the 
British Government’s treat¬ 
ment of its 22 per cent 
shareholding in BP also 
prompted some nervous 
selling. 

The FT-SE 100 share index 
stood 13.7 points lower at one 
stage, but rallied smartly to 
close only 1.8 points down at 
1,861.5, but 3.3 points higher 
on the account. The narrower 
FT 30 share index ended 0.8 
points better at 1,497.5. 

Gilt-edged stocks reacted 
nervously to the prospect of a 

Racal improved 2p to 339p 
following confirmation that it 
has been given tax 
clearance on its £2 billion 
flotation of Vodafone. The 
shares should receive a 
further boost next week 
when those brokers who made 
a trip to see the company’s 
operations in Florida issue 
bullish notices. 

further increase in base rates 
to dose with falls ranging to 
£%. 

About 18 million shares in 
British Aerospace changed 
hands as dealings resumed 
following the news that it was 
to lake over Rover after all. 

Opening at 450p — com¬ 
pared with the pre-suspension 
level of 471p — the shares 
raced ahead to touch 494p 
before closing at 490p. 

Shares of Ward White, the 
Payless do-it-yourself and 
Halfords retailing group 
headed by Mr Philip Birch, 

Jui Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jtw Jut 

eased by lp to 294p on 
sporadic, end-account 
offerings. 

Mr Paul Smiddy, an analyst 
at County NatWest Wood- 
Mac, the broker, recommends 
the stock as a strong buy. 

He pours cold water on 
recent speculation that Ward 
White is considering a SI 
billion (£600 million) bid for 
Payless Cash ways, a Missouri- 
based building materials re¬ 
tailer. He gives the main 
reason why the shares have 
underperformed the market 
by 15 per cent since the results 
in April as the £128 million 
bid mounted soon after for 
AG Stanley. 

He states that the Ward 
White acquisition team has 
revealed no shocks at AG 
Stanley and the plan is to 
convert 20 pilot stores to a 
new look by the end of 
September with a new fascia - 
“Homestyle”. The paint plant 
is to be sold, but as yet no 
decision has been made on the 
future of the wallpaper factory 
at Holme ChapeL near Burn¬ 
ley in Lancashire. However, 
AGS might well contribute 
about £6 million (his year. 

The Halfords and Payless 
core businesses are being 
aggressively expanded and 
will show good profits growth 

in the short term, while sales 
at Madeley's (now renamed 
Payless) are now 48 per cent 
higher than in the corres¬ 
ponding period last year. 

Mr Smiddy says that the 
present rate of growth will 
ensure a good earnings pro¬ 
gression for three to four years 
and he expects a IS per cent 

BSR, the Hong Kong- 
based electronics group, 
which jumped I4p this 
week on news of a bid 
approach, cheapened 2p to 
98J>p. Sellers could well be 
kicking themselves next 
week as a bid of 13Qp a share 
is said to be on the way 
soon from Motorola, the US 
electronics group. 

recovery in the share price in 
the short term. 

Whitbread, the third largest 
British brewer with the Pizza 
Hut and Beefeater restaurant 
chains, attracted strong specu¬ 
lative support with the “A” 
shares dosing 8.5p higher at 
306p following a turnover of 
about 5 million shares. The 
“B" shares, which have high 
voting rights but are rarely 
traded, dosed unaltered at 
440p. 

Demand was stimulated by 
reports that the company 
might change the voting struc¬ 

ture of its two classes of stores 
to create greater voting parity. 

The group quickly denial 
curb stories and Mr Victor 
MacCoIl, a drinks expat at 
Klein wort Grfeveson Securi¬ 
ties, the broker, also said it 
was highly unlikely- He said: 
“If they were to enfranchise, 
Whitbread would be a string 
duck for any predator.” 

Other analysts suggested 
that such a move would. 
probably be a long-term 
development and would result 
in a reduction in the control of 
the company by the Whit¬ 
bread family. Whitbread’s 
voting shares are held by the 
Whitbread family and family 
trusts. 

Mr MacCofl also needed 
market talk of a possible 
merger with Hehttfcen, fee 
much bigger Dutch brewer. 

Courtaulds, the textiles 
group, moved up by 5p to 
340.5p, after 344p, as mare 
than 2 mfltirtn Oiaryc rfamgwri 

hands after the group an¬ 
nounced that it had disposed 
of its woodpsdp interests in 
South Africa for £207 minion. 

The group's annual inerting 
is scheduled for next Tuesday 
and interest wifi be focused an 
news about current trading 
and any fiirther information 
regarding the mysserious 4 per 
cent shareholding taken in the 
company by Mr Kerry Pucker. 

Analysts are expecting the 
statement on current trading 
to be cautious as the acrylic 
fibres market in Europe has 
been hit by the excess supply 
of cheap; imported material. 
Shareholders will also obvi¬ 
ously be wasting to tear some 
explanation for the company’s 
seemingly defensive decision 
to ask for their approval to 
buy in a proportion of the 
company’s own shares. 

Some dealers feel that Mr 
Padcer might well decide to 
pick up some more stock. 

Geoffrey Foster. 

Shares of Symccds Engineer- 
ing fell from 5 Ip to 46p before 
recovering to 4Sp yesterday 
after reduced pretax pfofitj 
for the year ended March. 

Profits eased from £254,005 
to £189,000 even though turn¬ 
over rose from £4.39 miHion 
to £4.43 million. In the firs 
half of fee financial year, pre¬ 
tax profits tod edged forward 
from £79.000 to £86,000, and 
the board said it was bbpefid 
that fee second half wotrid 
show improved profitability - 
and that satisfactory rimfea 
would to adueved for tire fin 
year. 

The year’s net earnings ran 
out at 1.158p a share.com¬ 
pared with i.643pasbar& 

The maintained find divi¬ 
dend of 0.7pa share mates an 
unchanged Ip a store pay¬ 
ment for the year. : 

In Match. JF Nash,' a pri¬ 
vate company controlled, by 
Mr John Nash, (tfSbrian 
Latimer, in Northampton, 
shire, acquired .a .15.78 ner 
cent stake in Symonds. 

RECENT ISSUES ALPHA STOCKS 

BT’s £200m extension 
British Telecom Is spending £200 million over the next few 
years to extend its optical-fibre communications network to 
Britain’s principal cities. 

The extension will provide Britain's business community 
with ‘The most advanced communications network of its kind 
in the world.” says the company. STC Telecommunications 
and GPT-GEC Plessey Telecommunications are already 
supplying equipment to British Telecom for the first phases of 
the network serving the City of London and the Docklands. 
They have now been selected as suppliers for BTs nationwide 
extension and will each receive orders worth more than £100 
million. 

EQUITIES 
Aral 146 
BMSS 124 -1 
Bergersen A £29‘is +3, 
Bargersen B £29'i«+?« 
Braowell Land 174-1 
BucknaH Aust 125 
Bulkier Gp 160 
Christie Grp 165 
City of Lon 99 -1 
Cole fa* Fowler /125p) 144 -1 
Colroy 158 -2 
Conroy Pet 58 -2 
Drayton Far Eastm 278 
Eng O’seas Prop 143 -1 
Erostin Group 168 
Heritage 138 -2 
Hemng Son (150p) 153 +2 
Hiiclare 84 +i 
Jackson Group 110-2 
Lincat Group (115p) 143-2 

Needier Group 
Rockfort (I40p) 
Saunderson Elec 
SCRcorp 
Severfiekt-R 
Reject Shop 
TGI (i30p> 
Tams (John) 
Thorntons (I25p) 
Tranwood 
Young Gp (I45p) 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Foster (John) N/P 
Kelt Energy N/P 
Nat Aust Bk N/P 
Raeamec N/P 
Splash Prod N/P 
Steettey N/P 

(Issue pnee in brackets). 

101 -1 
125-3 

136 
£19', -P.8 

86 
153-3 

146 
91 

133-2 
23 

172-2 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
RntDmUnge Last DeaHitgs Last Declaration For Settiemant 
•Wy 11 M/Zt October 13 October24 
Call options were taken out on: IB/7/88 Maxlprint CltyvHion. Bestwood, Tranwood. 
Aran Energy. Bank of Ireland. Scottish A Newcastle. Cain Slum Ventura, Pskstan 
Resources, M L Laboratories. Cannon Street Investments, Honorbllt Group, Tuakar 
Resources. WaJkor Graanbank. Sheraton Securities. 
Puts Racal Electronics, Ferranti. 

AW-Lycm 
Amstrad 

1.603 
Z0S4 

ASDA 
AH Fnnrta 

2JS52 
■9CO 

Argyll 
BAA 
BET 
BTR 
BAT 
Barclays 1.C22 

1217 
l.tWa 

906 
157 

1.242 
Blue Arrow 
Blue Circle 

4243 
1,420 

BOC 
Boots 
BPB 1283 
Br Awo 
Br Airways 
Br Coram 

1.654 
293 

Sr Gas 7*92 
Br Petrol 
BrTelecm 

3.450 
A466 

Dixons 
see 
Enterprise 

Fbons i 
FKIBabck 
Gan Acc 

Granada 610 
Grand Met 1.424 

Guinness 
Hamm ‘A* 
Hanson 

Luces 
Magnet 
MAS 

374 
1B2 

1.158 
MaxmBCm 35t 
MEPC 888 
Metal Bax 2*42 
Midland 1*78 
NatWest 548 
Next 
Nth Food 
PSO 
Peer) 62S 
Pearson 604 
Ptttdngton 2*12 

Prudential 1*08 

Royal Ins 201 
SsatrfX 7S3 
Sakwbury 512 
Scot&N 1*80 
Seen 5253 
ovenwn 1,473 
Shea 1*87 
Smith AN 1*87 
Smith WH 187 
Smftftahfl 470 
STC 2*74 
Stan Chart 184 
Sttraftse 3*65 
San Africa 147 
TAN 302 
Tarmac 1*35 
Tata & Lyle 88 
TSB i*si : 
Tesco i*89 ; 
Thom EMI 859 
Trafalgar 952 | 
THF 4*21 
URremar 5,193 
Unigale 
UnBaver 

880 
300 

United Oe 1*52 
UtdNem 449 
Welcome 1.108 
TmTOfu 4*00 
WBBama 782 

Wray builds up stajse 
in Chartsearch to 44% 

By Martin WiHer 

Mr Nigel Wray, the deputy 
chairman of Singer & Fried- 
lander, the merchant bank, 
has emerged wife a near- 
majority holding m Chart- 
search, fee publisher of 
investment newsletters and 
books, whose femes were 
suspended last Friday. 

Mr Wray has bought a 
further 33.S per cent bedding 
m the USM-qnoted group 
from Mr John Gommcs, fee 
chairman, whose place on fee 

board he will take. Mr 
Gamines becomes. deputy 
chairman and chief exedp&re, 

Tbesafeoftttezharesbrmgs 
Mr Wray's hokfingto 44 £ar 
cent* and nnder Stodt E*- 
change roles he is oHjgxLto 
make a full offer. This wiffe 
at 30-5p, fee price hepaidfcr 
Mr Gommes' shares^ asd is. 
unlikely to be accepted 
Chartscarcb shares bavinsre' 
turned from their suspension 
yesterday to reach 84p, 

WALL STREET 

British 
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. s raises £80m 
m deal with CapCo 

The management team th*y 
launched a buyout of the Le- 
wss department store chain 
nom Scars, the retailing 
group* h raising £go 
from a sale and leaseback deal 
with Capital & Counties, the 
shopping centre developer. 

The cash raised by the 
fledgling high street group will 
help wipe oat the debts that 
arose from financing the buy¬ 
out, while Capital & Counties 
will start a redevelopment of 
some of the biggest stores. As 
part of the deal the property 
group wffl have the right to 
take a 25 per cent stake in the 
Lewis’s stores business. 

Last night, Mr James Fyfe, 
who is moving up from 
managmg director to chair¬ 
man of Lewis’s, said: “It was 
always our intention to do 
something of this irfiyi We 
had a lot of debts and owned a 
lot of freehold property. This 
deal win leave us with a dean 
balance sheet and give us the 

By CHff Fehitam 

opportunity to redevelop and 

*““ ■ °f Ha 

, Capital & Counties is buy- 
mg seven of the 10 stores in¬ 
volved m the buyout, in Man¬ 
chester, Oxford, Leeds, Lei- 
aster, Liverpool, Blackpool 
and Bolton. Lewis’s also runs 
stores in Birmingham Glas¬ 
gow and Hanley, Stok&on- 
Trent. 

. Mr Ray Moorman, manag¬ 
ing director of Capital & 
Counties, said: “The stores we 
are buying are almost aH in 
prime shopping locations in 
strong retailing centres — and 
some are in good office loca¬ 
tions. 

"They comprise ©vex 2 
million sq ft of space and pre¬ 
sent a very exciting oppor¬ 
tunity to add value with rel¬ 
atively tittle physical distur¬ 
bance. That development po¬ 
tential can be realized quite 
quiddy in some instances and 
without substantially interfer¬ 

ing with Lewis's continuity of 
trade.” 

He says the stores in 
Manchester and Leeds are 
ideal for redeveloping the 
ground area where conces¬ 
sionaires or shops-within- 
stores could be introduced. 

“This is a tremendously 
productive transaction for 
both of us. Lewis’s will end up 
with modernized stores and a 
strong base from which to 
expand, and we will have 
major retail and office invest¬ 
ment of considerably en¬ 
hanced value." 

His group is also acquiring 
£20 million of redeemable 
preference shares in Lewis’s 
which can be converted into a 
25 per cent stake over the next 
10 years. Two representatives 
of Capital & Counties will join 
the Lewis's board as non-exec¬ 
utive directors and Lewis’s 
will malfft similar nomi¬ 
nations to the board of the 
property group 

Oregon regulator opposes 
BAT in battle for Farmers 

»yjo 
City Editor 

BAT*s £2.5 billion takeover 
bid for Farmers, the American' 
insurance group, is gaming 
strong support from Farmers, 
shareholders, but running into 
stiff opposition from United 
States’ insurance regulators. 

About 31 pei cent of 
Fanners’s stock had been ten¬ 
dered at the latest dosing date. 
The ofter has been further 
extended until August 11. 

But Mr Theodore Kutongo- 
ski, Oregon’s state insurance 
commissioner, withheld ap¬ 
proval of the deal California 
has also refused to allow the 
bid to proceed though BAT, 
which is headed by Mr Patrick 
Shechy, is taking legal action 
to challenge the findrng. 

So far only one of the nine 
states whose approval is essen¬ 
tial for BATs success, Ari¬ 
zona, hnc gives the go-ahead. 

Mr Leo F Denlea, the 
chairman of Farmers, said the 
Oregon ruling came after) 
substantial testimony on mat¬ 
ters including lade of disclo¬ 
sure of BAT’S financial plans 
for Fanners- 

The decision underscored 
Farmers’s conviction that the 
transaction wasnot in the best 

Ghallengiag the opposition: Patrick Sheehy of BAT 

interests of the shareholders, 
policyholders and foe general 
public, said Mr Denies. 

RAPs US subsidiary said it 
was “compfetdy astonished” 
by the negative reaction of the 
Oregon Department of Insur- 

“A cursory reading of the 
decision strongly suggests that 
the commissioner has reached 
conclusions that are contrary 
to law and appear to be unsup¬ 
ported by the record or the 
facts,” a BATUS spokesman 
said. 

Central & 
Sheerwood 
cash boost 

By Ow City Staff 

The latest stage in the re¬ 
habilitation of Central & 
Sheerwood, foe engineeimg, 
printing and publishing cnim- 
congtomeiase rescued by Mr 
Robert MaxwelTs Pergamoa, 
involves a fresh £2.34 mflhon 
cash injection from Robert 
Fraser, a financial services 
and property group. 

In return, Fraser, in which 
Pergamon has a 7.89 per cent 

several executives 
ser’s property division, win 
take an aggregate 29.9 per cent 
stake in C&S. They wiHhold 
the shares for at least two 
years. 

C&S mil also acquire four 
property companies from 
Fraser for £860,000. 

At the same time Mr Max¬ 
well joins C&S as chairman. 
His son, Kevin, is a non¬ 
executive director of both 
C&S and Fraser. 

CASE poised for 
final attack on bid 

By Michael Tate 

CA§E Group, the computer 
network company fighting a 
£59 million hostile takeover 
bid from Gandalf Technol¬ 
ogies, foe Canadian group, is 
likdyto publish its final attack 
on the Ottawa group’s pro¬ 
posals today. 

Under City takeover roles, 
today is the last opportunity 
for CASE to issue information 
relevant to foe bid battle, and 
rt is understood that a revised 
defence document will be 
posted to shareholders. 

It is thought that foe docu¬ 
ment will not include a profit 
forecast, since CASE is only 
three months into its current 
financial year. 

But it does seem as if a 
substantial increase in sales m 
foe first quarter may be re¬ 
ported, as well as significant 
news on dividend prospects 

Mr James Bailey, foe Lan¬ 
cashire-born chief executive of 

Gandalf, flew into London 
this week to mastermind the 
final stages of the bid. 

He will this week be calling 
on foe British institutions who 
are being asked to accept 
Gandalf shares in part pay¬ 
ment for CASE 

The next dosing date for foe 
bid is Friday, with August 5 as 
the final date. There have 
already been indications that 
Mr Bailey would be prepared 
to raise his terms if he could 
win a recommendation from 
foe CASE board. 

It now seems almost certain 
that he will announce an 
increase early next week. 
Sources dose to Gandalf 
believe that CASE sharehold¬ 
ers will be offered terms worth 
something over lOOp a share. 
The current bid — one 
Gandalf share and 320p in 
cash for every eighi CASE - is 
worth 92.5 p. 

Liquidator 
sent in 
at Reyd 
Services 

By Lawrence Lever 

The Department of Trade and 
Industry has appointed a pro¬ 
visional liquidator at Reyd 
Services, a share dealer which 
has about 600 diems. This is 
the third investment firm to 
be challenged by the authori¬ 
ties this week. 

Reyd is believed to have 
been suspended from memb¬ 
ership of the Financial Inter¬ 
mediaries, Managers and 
Brokers Regulatory Associ¬ 
ation (Funbra) in March this 
year. 

The company primarily 
sold Over-the-counter shares 
to private investors. The 
DTTs petition to appoint the 
Official Receiver as pro¬ 
visional liquidator alleys that 
the company is insolvent and 
that its accounting records do 
not comply with foe Com¬ 
panies Acts. 

Reyd originally ran a small 
insurance consultancy from 
Weymouth, Dorset, starting in 
1983. However, since June 
1987, foe company has run a 
much larger operation from 
Bristol, Avon, selling over- 
the-counter shares. 

A statement from the DTI 
yesterday said that foe Official 
Receiver’s role is to safeguard 
foe assets of foe company un¬ 
til the bearing of the winding, 
up petition. 

People wishing to contact 
him should write to The Of¬ 
ficial Receiver's Office, At¬ 
lantic House, (Ref fyl37), 
Holborn Viaduct, London 
EC1N2HD. 

Ex-HKSE 
chief 

charged 
Hong Kong (Reuter) - Mr 
Jeffrey Sun, former chief exec-1 
alive of the Hong Kong Stock 
Fjxrhnngft, was charged yes¬ 
terday on counts of accepting 
bribes. 

Mr Sun was granted bail of 
HKS2.1 million (£161,790) 
and remanded until August 
12. He did not plead. 

He is accused of accepting 
in June, 182,000 shares of 
QPL Holdings, the electronics 
manufacturer, to approve a 
new QPL issue and is also 
charged with accepting 
100,000 shares in Video Tech¬ 
nology Holdings as an induce¬ 
ment for approving a listing. 

He will appear in court on 
August 1 ] at the same time as 
Mr Ronald Li, foe former 
stock exchange chairman. 

Mr Li has been charged with 
accepting shares in Kumagai 
Gumr Hong Kong. 

INL sells £7m 
Reuters stake 

Independent Newspapers, the 
New Zealand publishing 
group, has sold about half of 
its holding in Reuters on the 
open market for NZS18.5 
million (£7.1 million). INL, in 
which The News Corporation 
has a 40 per cent interest, 
announced a week ago that it 
was buying the Auckland Star 
for NZ$72 million. 

Greycoat plans 
Greycoat Group, foe property 
development and investment 
company, has won approval 
from the Department of foe 
Environment for two large 
projects in Wimbledon. 

One of the schemes, a large 
shopping centre, is being 
funded by UK Provident In¬ 
stitution, part of Friends’ 
Provident Life Office, at a cost 
of £60 million. 

T .lovd’s faces up to losses on two fronts 

[per Alpha reinsurance ‘incomplete9 
**■ , . . . . ___n,, white an unknown uercent- The sensitive nature of the 
Colin Nurbrough 

Joyd’s of London un- 
orc are understood to 
ac greater losses than 
Hi expected after last 
Piper Alpha ofl plat- 
aster, as their brokers 
»complete the required 
mce arrangements in 

ova’s spokesmsm 
ay that no official 
lation had been re- 
if incomplete retnsur- 

and that suen 

information would normally 
be available only if underwrit¬ 
ing syndicates or companies 
could not meet their com¬ 
mitments. 

The trouble appears to have 

arisen because the explosions 
on .board Piper Alpha occ¬ 
urred less than two weeks after 
the attachment date for 
reinsurance of oil rigs and 
platforms. Some reinsurance 
slips had not been compteted 
by July 6, foe day of foe 

disaster. 

White an unknown percent¬ 
age of die estimated loss of 
$1.2 billion (£710 million) 
may not be reinsured, pay¬ 
ments to foe operators of foe 
platform win be unaffected, 
and are expected to be paid 
out under a special fast proce¬ 
dure which applies to major 

Direct underwriters will, 
however, have to cany a larger 
share of foe claim than they 
would have needed to had full 
reinsurance cover been in 
place. 

The sensitive nature of foe 
issue has meant that brokers 
are reluctant to discuss Piper 
Alpha reinsurance. They are 
prepared to admit their aware¬ 
ness of flawed reinsuring, but 
are unwilling to identify spe¬ 
cific cases. 

The big established broking 
firms insist that their business 
is conducted with precision 
and punctuality, suggesting 
that any reinsurance slippage 
is likely to be found among foe 
smaller, less-organized 
brokers. 

ps, and that suen disaster. # i j 

[early 1,000 names leaving market 
* " 7 ._- chauid be respectively at this time last yfi 
■bad news for underamwj to 

ing foe tragedy on 
oil platform, couM«P™ 
ftieht of names from tne 

*^‘^3 spoken 

ious underwriting losses are not 
^for foe .increasing ntm- 

IJSauI Stack K> making 

rJssh-flow business, undertm 
long**® commitment 

nembers. 

ready 

requirement for members should be 
raised from the present £100,000, as a 
way of encouraging foe wealthier, longer 
Si investor. The new^K. exp^cd 
to be in to regionof 
£250,000, could come mto force in iwu. 

Lloyd’s is unable to say which type of 
member is resigning, and apprare un¬ 
concerned about the pnsenr level of 
departures. It sees the phenomenon 
SanTas a shedding of umtemmg 
capacity in a market currently suffering 
from over-capacity. 

The more than 33,500 members at foe 
start of foe year were capable of 
underwriting premiums to a value of 
£11.6 billion, a figure fir in excess of 
what will be called on. 

jgfflSSPK 

respectively at this time last year. 
Applications, meanwhile, stood at 1,073 
yesterday, against 3,125 a year ago. 

However Lloyd’s, as a body, views the 
question of underwriting capacity as one 
on which it need take no central action, 
and can instead rely on members* agents 
not to take on more names than they can 
place on syndicates: Lloyd's would begin 
to worry only if underwriting capacity 
fen below foe level of demand, the 
spokesman said. 

The market has had periods of 
levelling off and decline in foe past. In 
1965-66. the number of names fell in foe 
wake of the damage caused by Hurricane 
Betsy, which caused members an average 
loss of £6,000 each. 

In foe past, however, such fluctuations 
were less poUfo. 

Rising house prices may send 
inflation through the roof 

If foe weather or foe prospect of in¬ 
terminable delays at airports are 
not enough to depress you, you 
might like to try foe balance of 

payments (in deepening deficit) or foe 
rate of inflation (rising). I would choose 
inflation because it is more topical and 
is provoking seditious mutterings in 
and around foe Treasury, calculated to 
disturb everyone who owns his own 
home. 

Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, is accused of “giving away" 
too much money through his Budget 
tax cuts (a nonsense) and compounding 
his error by massaging base rates down 
to 7*6 per cent, swelling the flow of 
credit and encouraging consumer 
spending. Neither is good for inflation. 

This week has seen bigger-than- 
expected increases (in June) in prices 
producers pay and charge, and foe June 
retail price index, published yesterday, 
is 4.6 per cent, a cry, if not a far cry, 
from foe January low of 3.3 per cent. 
Important influences bearing on the 
future RPI cun only be guesstimated 
(world commodity prices, foe sterling 
exchange rate, the movement in wages 
and salaries). But given foe climb in 
base rates back to 10 per cent (and 
possibly higher), one thing is certain: 
mortgage rates are going up and they 
will bump up the RPI from August 
onwards. The third quarter of the year 
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is likely to see a 4.8 per cent RPI and 
while it may fall a fraction in foe 
fourth, an emotive and politically 
embarrassing 5 per cent is in the stars 
for the first quarter of 1989. 

It may not happen but it is not easy 
to be too optimistic when foe air is 
suddenly filled with Whitehall-inspired 
gossip about credit controls (dismissed, 
it is true, by Mr Lawson, as “ineffec¬ 
tive” and “circumvented with ease") 
and “a lax on home ownership". It is 
bard to know whether to take this 
seriously. 

There is a school of Oxford econo¬ 
mists with cultural lines to foe Trea¬ 
sury which maintains that rising house 
prices have a serious impact on foe rate 
of inflation. Ergo, if one takes measures 
to keep house prices down, and they 
succeed, one reduces foe upward 
pressure on prices generally. There is a 
“wealth effect”: just looking in an 
estate agent’s window makes house 
owners feel richer and they go out and 
spend more (a dubious proposition at 

best). There is also foe impact on wage 
demands ("we need more money to 
buy more expensive houses") and 
crucially, on pay settlements. I doubt 
whether this particular piece of “logic" 
bears any examination at alL 

However, foe arguments have 
fanned the embers of charred logs like 
Schedule A taxation - which many will 
remember - on the imputed rental 
value of foe property one owns; tax 
relief on mortgage interest (abolition 
of), which has some merit though not 
for reasons to do with inflation; and 
even foe Labour Government’s system 
in the late 1970s of guidelines for 
building society lending. 

We know where the Prime Minister 
stands on mortgage interest tax relief— 
she has interposed herself between it 
and Treasury and other thinkers who 
would abolifo it Guidelines are a joke 
that does not ruse a titter. 

The central point is foe absurdity of 
tinkering with symptoms. Inflation's 
causes will respond to treatment: 
higher interest rates, which we have 
now; a tighter monetary policy, which 
we are getting; a sound fiscal policy (we 
have a prospective Budget surplus this 
year of £7 billion, and £ 10 billion next); 
and a strongjsh exchange rate, which 
foe Prime Minister for one will want to 
maintain. 

A training dynamo for business Yesterday morning I went back 
to the former Times building 
in Gray’s Inn Road, not to 
talk with ghosts or relive foe 

past but to hear foe newly-appointed 
chairman of foe Training Commission, 
the remodelled successor to foe Man¬ 
power Services Commission where 
Lord Young first raised his political 
flag. Brian Wolfson. aged S2, takes up 
his appointment, which is part time 
and for three years, on September 1. He 
is chairman of the British Institute of 
Management until foe end of Septem¬ 
ber and chairman of Wembley, where 
his involvement remains total 

Norman Fowler would have been 
hard put to find a better qualified or 
more committed man for foe job. He is 
a board member of the Foundation for 
Management Education and a member 
of foe advisory board of foe Wharton 
Centre for International Management 
Studies. He knows, for example, that 
foe trouble with business schools is that 
they spend their time teaching students 
how to solve problems. “The real 

business is to find the problem; then 
you have a chance of solving it.” His 
vein of Merseyside humour is particu¬ 
larly rich! 

Mr Wolfson believes foal foe dif¬ 
ference between company A and com¬ 
pany B (and between country A and 
country B) is “people, foe level of their 
skills and standards of leadership" He 
maintains that foe quality of leadership 
in British industry has risen: “It has 
come from foe depths but it still has a 
mountain to climb. The urgent task 
now is to enhance foe level of skills." 

He has an historic and American 
perception of foe problem of education 
and training in Britain. 

“We have a brilliant system for 
training elites and a diabolical system 
for educating the rest. To make pro¬ 
gress you have to negotiate elitist 
hurdles. Some succeed but most do not 
and they are left behind disgruntled. 
Contrast that with foe approach of foe 
most successful company in the world. 

IBM. It sets its sales force achievable 
targets, which enables and encourages 
them to tackle the next hurdle, and foe 
next and the next" 

In the United States, where, inci¬ 
dentally. Mr Wolfson became the first 
non-North American world president 
of foe Young Presidents' Organisation, 
attitudes generally are different “To 
know is to grow, in contrasi to here, 
there is a tack of envy of success, the 
value of investing in yourself, in your 
education and training, is understood 
— universities are measured by the 
number of graduates placed in jobs and 
their median salaries; and foe philos¬ 
ophy of business is market pull — 
selling your wares - not producer 
push.” 

He is too shrewd a Liverpudlian to 
believe for one moment that one man 
can change a culture, even foe culture 
of an organization. But the Training 
Commission, as surely as Wembley 
and foe BIM did, will soon discover 
that it has a dedicated dynamo at foe 
head. 

Vote ends stalemate on Gucci hoard 
Shareholders ofGucrio Gucci, 
foe JialiaD fashion house, have 
reached a compromise which 
has ended an impasse over the 
format of foe board. 

Signonna Maria MarteIJim, 
the Gucci chairman, said 
shareholders had agreed ai a 
meeting in Florence this week 
to foe addition of two seats to 

foe previous eight-member Gucci, the former chairman, 
board. were named to foe board. 

Mr Paul Dimitruk, a repre¬ 
sentative of lovestcorp, the 
Bahrain investment bank 
which owns 47 8 per cent of 
Gucci, and Signor Vmorio 
Ponli. representing custodians 
for foe frozen 50 per cent stake 
held by Signor Maunzio 

Investcorp and the custodi¬ 
ans now each have five seats 
Signor Maurizio Gucci can 
□ol vote his stake, pending the 
outcome ol legal challenges 

Signoi Roberto Gucci - one 
of the grandsons of Guccio 
Gucci, foe company's founder 

- who holds a 2.2 per cent 
stake, did not participate in 
foe meeting. 

Investcorp had sought a 
nine-man board, plus a fifth 
scat 3i a meeting Iasi month. 
Sources sard managrmeni of 
the firm remains clouded 
because foe board now must 
select a managing director 
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European 57 75 6144 -092 . • 
Eurapaan tne 21 B* 2264 -0 02 423 
GKOfllCon* 2260 2*27#-025 538 
Far East me 3935 4' 90 *007 347 
GffFud imareat 2909 2936#+003 10.02 
GtoMtn A me 115.7 134.1# *05 401 
Japan SpueSe 7*28 7889 -016 
Jaoan 168.9 1799c +12 .. 
k+anaged wl 131.8 1*02 +i.» 0*0 
me Plus 1061 1138 +03 460 
Famous Name *127 4*28 -0.50 2*6 
SEAM *201 *5 62 +100 078 
SpecSil 267 4 207 5 -02 068 
Eastern (taps 2+.75 26 32 +017 
mu Bone 25.09 26 *3c+0.15 65S 
fieeenrmv 3003 3221 +029 225 
MoneyoiNdei 2625 27 91#+026 236 

FRAMUNQTON UWT MANAOSaENT 
3. London WeB Bldgs. London WaB. 
London EC2M 5NQ TefcOi-629 5181 
Amer Sm* Cos 18*2 19*4 +20 

Do Acc 1881 198 5 +2 0 .. 
Amet Turn Inc 210 8 2224# +11 

Do Acc 218 6 230 7# +12 
Caortal me 280 9 296 4 +2* 218 

Do ACC 3482 3674 +10 2.18 
CcnvIG-it Inc 1059 1117# +05 590 

Do Acc 1516 ICO0# +0.7 590 
Eurcooan Inc 57*5 BO63#-0 43 t it 

Do am 5793 £1 13#-044 1.17 
Extra me me 2*2 4 255 8c -4.7 *S9 

Do Acc 27B5 2933C +02 4.59 
Fmanoaf ACC 4*91 4739 *023 0 97 

Do me 44 50 *6 96 +02 2 007 
inccme Tsl 167 3 1760# -02 4 01 

Do acc 187 1 197 4# -0 2 *01 
mn Gro«rin Fd 151 1 '59* -02 . 

Do A5C 1678 1770 -03 
Japan/Gen Inc 125.3 132.2 +11 

Do Acc 136 6 133.6 +1 1 
Mc+KNy me Fd 12*9 1360# -10 *15 
PEP 8? 63 73 -01* 2.47 
PEP 88 5603 5913 +038 Ml 
Raeoare 1092 '996# +13 '28 

DO ACC 205 1 220 6# +20 128 
Smaller me 5089 Ml* *053 2*5 

Do Acc 5726 60*3 +0.62 2*5 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANAGERS 
Crude Street Salisbury, Wits SP1 3SH TJfc 
Deehns0722 411411 AdmHc0722 411632 
Edurtv Ckal 235 8 251.0 -0 73 281 

Do acc *130 *377 -128 261 
Euro Gw Dot 57 39 6089 -001 082 

DO Acc 57 39 6089 -001 082 
Fio ln!if«l Di 1U6 '198 -0.32 7 71 

Do Acc 1*92 157 4 -0.41 7 71 
mi Git. Drsl 5*86 S8 23#+D62 0 59 

Do Acc 552 1 58 58#+062 059 
Nm Amer Drsl H8* i255#+021 137 

Do acc 1208 12SO#+021 1J7 
Pac Item Drsl 195 7 I97 0#+*21 0.00 

Do Acc 1959 1973#+423 000 
Slewaro D4I 239 9 25*3 +017 M7 

DC acc 2528 2650 +018 147 
Sieward me O 59 30 6285 +014 3 53 

DC Acc 6017 83 77 +015 303 
N Am £.!v>d Di 55 69 59 O5#+209 0 71 

DC acc 5599 5987#*2.61 071 

GT UNIT MANAGERS 
8th Floor. 8. Deionitara Sq, London EC2M 
4YJ Tel. 01*283 2575 DftlWM 01406 9431 
Amer So Srts 6000 W82 *012 050 
U+ Cap Ire 13*2 i*3o +18 2*1 

On acc 196 4 2122 +2.0 2*1 
DO See-: Srts 53 86 5751 +019 0 99 

mccine Fd 99.95 106.9 +020 505 
Irremanorjl 1517 171Q +D 7 0 49 
US & General 4515 *629 -006 0 99 
Japan 8 Gen 3C5.5 3-0 8 -0 8 0.10 
Far Easi Gen 1265 135* +13 029 
Eurosean Fd 2292 3*52 -3 6 0.10 
Germany Fd 5345 56.86 -039 1 67 
Wl We Fc *8 29 51 55#+009 586 
WdSMcSit 6' 75 6605#+009 27J 
G*co Prop me 4706 503* +1 13 2M 

Do Acc 47 06 50 3* +1 13 2 *4 

OARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gsrtmore House. 16-18 Monumeni SL 
London EC3R SAJ Tefc 01-623 1212 
Dealing: 01-236 3885 Services: 0800 
28306 
UK OUi Tsts 
Br-nsnAcc 71 12 7574 -0.96 222 

DotMl 6031 6423 -082 222 
Chen UK Gw 2505 2* 55 *023 2 56 
Man E.w 2752 2362 +001 203 
Pradln. Inc 6790 72*8 +0*7 229 

Do acc 1271 1356 +087 229 
Spec S-ls 109 7 1171 +0 76 P09 
UK S*1 OOPS 6222 66*1# -0.18 1.05 
Uh Smtr Cos 107 6 11*9 +00* 100 

i'r**'il jp+ Mil y.u | Iy+tM 

Germany Fd 
mn me fc 

HcnYirtime 1120 119 !■ -29 5IB 
fo Acc 2*12 2560 -&0 5.16 

Qjntfjl Qdi Tnt3ts 
Am Sm Co me 5*02 56 Ole+001 G*9 

Dd Ace 561* 5973 +004 0*9 
N American me *4 li MBS#+0l0 1.68 

DO ACC 524W 5523 +011 1.W 
European me 85 88 91 18#-181 202 

Do acc 1D6.1 1147# -2.0 202 
Euro Sow me Sfffl 51 74#-007 156 
onto 5605 62J3#-O03 106 

RjOlinvBMc 23 96 25.19 *021 2.14 
DO Acc 3099 3206 *026 1H 

General Me 19*0 20&9# -62 2.96 
Do acc 2769 29*0 -6* 208 

me Recov Inc 120.6 1282 *03 149 
DO Acc 1290 1380 +02 149 

Japan me 302.4 3217 -03 000 
^DO ACC 3050 3252 -02 000 
Jrt SOM Inc 153* 1631 -02 00* 

DoaS 1534 1631 -10 004 
Master ACC 16*7 164 5 +03 143 
Pacific We 182.E 19* J +1 B D03 

Dp Ace 2072 2200 +20 0.33 
Smir Co WC 114.1 1210 +1.1 126 

Do acc 1387 1*70 +14 120 
UK Ea GW toe 3061 3206 +0.78 205 

DoAcC 5120 54 47 +120 205 

LAS UNIT TRUST MANAGERS _ _ 
S3. Oecrge Street Et&Wwgh Tefc 031-2ZS 

European 38.15 
Extra income 33.17 
Far East 2> 37 
Income A GW 6396 
ind Gw 3731 
Jaoen 5317 
N Amer Equrty 24.72 
UK Equity 5636 

*059#-065 000 
2*00#-027 590 
22.73 +028 000 
680* -041 441 
39 60 -023 106 
5856# -049 000 
2830 +032 000 
5908 +0.15 320 

LEGAL 6 GENERAL UNIT TRUST 
MANAGERS 
5. RayMngh Reed. Brentwood Eseei Tefc 
Enquwe* 0277 227300 Doming 0277 
261010 
Eeuty Out 296 0 3149 -19 388 

Do Acc *82.1 5129 -30 2-86 
Do Wcane 7693 61B4#-021 4*5 

European 
Far Easttre 

61 01 64 90 -0 75 1.63 
1453 1543 +05 0 03 

1938 Pnce 
Hicn LCW Cemswy M Ods CkngiaMP % PR 

1 l+iii} ll 

Fn«j murest 4600 *937#+002 826 
Grt BOW 05 6+ +0.13 7.06 
Gdul GW *9 15 5229# -0.19 032 
dnemahonal *482 *7 64 -0 03 518 
Jao Tit 69.46 7203 -083 0 01 
0 MBS Eourty 8303 892*#+0 03 141 
Natural Res 97 95 1W2 +117 134 
N American 7939 S4*6c*1.06 133 
UK Recovery 5239 5573 -0 09 20* 
UK Spec Srti 92 72 966*#-057 £08 

LLOYDS BANK UMT TRUST MANAGERS 
LTD 
MounaetMn House Chawaw ME* «JF 
99999 let0634 83*313 
Rxlrmned 2070 220.7 -004 314 

Do Acc 380 4 4133 -157 314 
Con Euro Gl 3296 34 36 -003 075 

00 Acc 332* 3536 < 53 0-75 
Energy nd 59 02 6£78 -004 £69 

Do ACC 6821 7206 -0 76 Z.69 

(BOLAND UNIT TRUSTS LTD—^ ^ 
Deacon House 192. Eire St snemaat 

^M86 -0« 30* 

SaS !<* 

2^S5£IM 
"gX* So«3» f« 

xS *ik -4II 
»IS jl| 

***«*'» Ills ss ^ m 

SSi ^3 23 

nSTmc ip£4 fffsM -00 a" 
"gSacT IK* 133.1# -0.6 £76 
Eire GW me 1058 ’iti? 'l l !?? 

to Ace 1302 1373# -14 I TO 
mwiftff Ron 6021 £4OS +0.T6 1.S 

»5fl 1C5 +049 
u#rtton Inc K86 1C25 W 5JB 
sJfar^me 1590 IE92C +32 1.4t 

to Acc 17*1 1850b +W '0 
MORGAN GRENFELL UNIT TRUST 

S^^S^ad Street IMjCWllff 
Tat Cl-826 0629 EnquWw: B1-8S6 DIB 
Ameren Gm JK3 ttt.1 ■ Jg 
European pm ISU HS3 -14 19; 
log Gm 1331 139.7 +15 16* 
™ toJty me iras 1106 *2^ ili 

to *cc 1019 1105 *02 4 75 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UNIT TRUST 

GMagw* BWT# 

A^trcanMC 108.1 *145 +’f 3J8 
Eurccean *2 07 45.**a-G47 164 

iW%ki 459J 4587 +04I 115 

00 ACC 332* 3526 -0 53 0.75 
Energy md 59 02 5278 -004 269 

Do ACC 6821 7206 -0 76 289 
Extra meawe 1902 2024 -037 511 

Do Ace 
German Gl 

Do Acc 
mcome 

Co ACC 
MN Teen 

Do ACC 
Japan GW 

Do Acc 

370 1 393.7 -0 73 5.11 
£319 56 41 -0 37 OB7 
5398 5726 -0 37 067 
329 5 350 5 -268 407 
6925 7368 -563 407 
1883 2003 -035 032 
1979 2106 +4.14 032 
1057 1120 +1 17 001 
1061 H26 +102 001 

Masreirv Inc *1 03 43 6*#+Oll 132 
to Acc 4179 *4 45#-0.11 132 

N Amor A Gen 1102 n72#+358 133 
Da Acs 1310 12fl.7e +009 133 

N Am SC Res 6005 63 89 +1 16 00' 
DO Acc 6005 6309 +1.16 001 

Pjcrtc Ba*n 1510 1713 +*89 0 01 
to ACC 168 7 1790 +5 12 0 01 

Smir CO/Rec 265 B 30*0 -3 78 1.98 
DO Acc 3291 3501 -434 196 

UK Gm Fund 5796 £' 55#-0.01 222 
Dc Acc 5983 636*# . 222 

Wcncvnde Gin 195 7 2081#+1B3 062 
Do Acc 278 0 3556 +259 063 

LONDON S MANCHESTER 
Winstade Park. Exeter EX5 IDS Tit 0392 
282673 
General 49 43 5236 -0.1* 300 
mcome *538 *6 71 +006 5.70 
Inrematenal 35 32 3313# *009 000 
Amman 30 65 32 75 +0 09 080 
Japan 5358 5303 +' 65 000 
Til cl invest 3634 3808 +0.*0 100 

MAC SECURITIES 
Three Oueya. Tower H* EC3R 660Tefc 01- 
B26 *566 Deaimg : 02*0-266266 
fener / Gen me 3)8.1 2506 +2S 1** 

DO Acc 2*73 262.1 +30 14* 
Amer Reccvry 2383 3531 +2B 102 

Do a« 283* 2792 +30 1.02 
Am Sm CO acc *9.9 526#+32 026 
Austral** Acc 1290 13B0 +21 1ST 
Cowpipo Acc 3231 3**.1 -09 1.5* 
Compound Gtn 1501 588 6 +*£ 201 
Ccovansn Gm 460 7 *920 +£3 325 

tome 25"7 2720 +2.0 5.16 
Dnncend Inc WL7 5720# +00 AW 

Do Act £17 09 18.07 *0 02 403 
European ACC 2706 MM -18 127 
Extra Yie« me 3173 3355 .. 492 

DO AdC 7319 774 0 4 92 
Far EMI IRC 1621 1710 +36 102 

to A« 200.B 5120 +4.5 102 
Fo 01 w* me 3060 3252 +£5 2*2 

DO Acc 500 8 533 4 +40 242 
Genera) Inc 796 0 840.6# +3S 375 

Do Acc £17 79 1877 +007 375 
Gl/Fid interest 590 810 -00 901 

DO Acc 1017 107 B -CJ 951 

1621 1710 *36 102 
2000 2120 +4.5 102 

PERPETUAL UNIT TRUST _ 
*4. Han sotet Harvey Ob TDanea Tat 
OMi nilt 
md Gm 2817 303.4 -OX l.« 
Micoroe 3150 2317 -007 480 
Wvnde Ree 15M m.B +108 108 
Wen 8808 7370 4032 382 
bid Emero Co 77« 6337 +t*1 13* 
Far EastQn >063 1117 41.47 1 *8 
European GW 5*^ 5817 -02 l.M 
UK orowtn 39.75 4202 -021 2S7 
NMl iSw. 5103 55**#-0.16 131 
jap Gw 9*2* 1006 +000 0.10 
PROLIFIC UMT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
222. flrehcpgata. Undoa ECS Tefc DT-W7 
nun 
mteroaMnl 17*3 T3T.1 +O0 0*4 
Kflt) mcome 8039 8508 *0-12 *06 
Com»&rt 124.7 1320 -C* 537 
Far Eastern 2293 24*0 +3.9 0.00 
U» Awersan >230 iBi.i +1 7 CLOD 
SOW Sits 9329 996B#+092 £06 
Tecreniosy 1250 13S.T# +00 000 
Eot m3™ 1182 1260# +03 «0S 
Euro Gw i tic 42.15 **85# -000 £78 

PRUDENTIAL HOLBORM UNIT TRUSTS 

5149, Word HM. Meld Eieax. KI120L Tat 
<71 3377 LMdJna 0800 0103*5 
HoK) Emay 5070 537 0 +874 £06 
European 9052 IO3.H-O03 000 
HoBCcmwa 82J1 6636c+0.0* 0L4& 
Hoe Hon me 83.32 KU1#+O07 60S 
HM Mid 1025 1090#+031 1 00 
JadantM 1370 147.1 +100 00* 
N Atman 7373 7748 -10S OW 
HcRjSotcSas 887* 9* 0i#+i *2 215 
HOC) UK GW S387 8807 4002 200 
HtA Pwitr 4T0S 4359a-001 7 88 
HOO So* Co 6000 7006 +009 206 
HO® Edhr Inc 6581 7O0B 4T47 41* 
rWDMSntCo *500 *83* +0(7 005 

MM ROTliSCM&D FUND MANAGEMENT 
UMITED 
» Swraun Lane. London EC4N 8NR n*r 
01^34 2981(4 
mcome 1104 US 1 +054 381 
Jacan 2193 233.7 +3*0 . 
MAOTUKCO 5801 6005#+C30 247 
ScwrAenwa 7062 8002 +000 0*6 
Aroncanmc 96*1 2835c+4» 008 

Oo ACC BIS 31I0C+536 O0S 
GnarCd 2XU 2102 +125 106 
So# Canada *l<S *4.15 +066 079 
Scar Em CO 1504 1664 .. 001 
ROYAL TRUST FUND MANAGEMENT LTD 
3, Fins&WY Seuare. London ECSe 1RT Tefc 
01-636 2*33 DhM; 01-S3* 2531 
Cxprtxt Gw me 72n* 7601 +036 310 

to ACC 6592 9101 +043 000 
Pac« Basm 1611 1723 +86 058 

to 6*. Wane 7728 8205 +3 IS ODD 
Fmanee/Prno 6606 9228 *208 £67 
FoedAComr 5108 SAB* *031 065 
_ Co Acc 55.17 101» +002 0.00 
Esoy Income 10*1 1113 +14 *13 
to Acc 2582 2761 +3*4 000 

Hijn Yield me HOT Ii7j#+i.i9 405 
Do Acc 3184 3*Q.6#+3 47 000 

*' i'.'. ■*I,.1 > if rn ■ I*** 

• E* dMdend. e Cum dMflMKl k CW 
not spu. a Ex mdk spS-Ri 0# rf 
uny two or more of atxmk a E* eB t*f 
two or more oi aeora). 0*0*9 V 
refcredon cmyic (IT More*#. (2}Tuaadw. 
(3) Waanetway. (4| Thursday (5) FfNq. 

UNLISTED SECURITIES \ ^ - 
1 1988 PWa Ginn YM 

ton l*iw Coroxoy H OKv Cn’pgaiftr p * PR 

7M 153 207 012 
85 68 77 80 

2IB ■>?«r Socitem 233 2*0 
-JJ Dtefn itnesii 317 V*.* 

*i 26 Ditfir.-cn LAtfe 37 4*l 
75 a GtUMlWHie 56 ts 

713 135 HaOs Homes 203 ria 
**> 73 HxmDfrn Homrcm 85 w 
Itj 1*5 Itewey rtifter 160 165 
73 57 Kjmonv LWWT 

'63 '06 Haneto Esiarrs 
*9 19' Hwnnorn LxMe 
43 56 iNJifn Cjif 

735 TOO Hriwtiee 
675 fiW Do A LV 
130 86 HMW 
165 119 Hey A Cron 
27* 150 Hwnwne Pan 
5i *0 Hie Ergmxm 
51 38 Hobson 

:» 2tt) Hoeqstn 
ij« i*6 Hofcen Twi 
163 US Horeyaickif Go 

50 :6 165 
*0 50 11J 
fd JJ 159 

-1 S3 27 15 6 

!' ') 3 21 150 
.. ii 2* 26* 

Li 26 106 
183 

-1 00 04 37 5 
-I M U 
-’r 0] 0 7 440 

1OT MeiHec Cl 
250 MxwHntfms 2*5 

28 ModhWC 3* 
325 Miner A Senmose W3 
110 fArnwro Brown 150 
200 U<s tow JTO 
228 Mays 320 

32' Molinae Vwis 5{i 
43 Mate A Crane 90 

115 Mooroalf 113 
85 Worm Ashby 97 
27 Mora *9 

M ■ . 13 20 H6 120 85 AAamkn 
7M 
6A3 

• 
• 

155 
IF 5 

20 
75 

19 6 
iai 

•S' 
ion 

15 
90 

New^En^mi Proo* 

129 m2 4(1 J* 1*5 105 73 Nexoae Trans 
ISO • . 3.4 22 11 s 165 105 
275 60* B5 J9 
5J • .. 09 5 7 121 61 J2 
35 • ■ 07 ia 1*1 113 Hi 
2T3 33 15 194 * *5 
ISO 38 15 Ootomenrcs 

17R 123 Homoy 173 178 55 31 102 265 0*3 
III 75 Hughes Food 90 91 -*.'l 20 22 177 153 177 PCI 
64 71 Hugnes |HT| “5 100 ♦ 1 73 41 FUl 
26 19 HiontxM Elec » 79 1*5 87 
/i 57 HuTOOTt Teen 57 67 +2 07 i2 396 JUS 0'S 
i>H 70 IN5TEM 62 90 3.4 39 17 9 295 016 

105 4(1 image Swage ;o tu A 19 Pamwiders 71 
literc -V it 

58 3J InfijflnJ 43 47 ■ . 307 705 
.'9 0.1 irvio) :3 30 784 3*5 258 

iS imei+xwe Teen 
555 335 inter™* Emeju 360 JM +5 93 25 19 6 1IU m 
07- (.'1 isnH (Jack L) 76 2r 0 7 2 b 27 3 295 205 

3S0 HO Jacues ben 375 355 Jl 1/8 
15 13 Jncsens 13 If e 05 16 

It* N1 Jomwn Fry 170 UO 37 10 151 
1ft «J1 j.jnrajones Pmrx 105 111] +2 65 bl) 97 
:is 150 JSB Bee 222 232 4 4 U 219 ¥U 56 

yi 65 Jusi Ruaaer 7'V -5 78 4 1 10 5 
J2J 233 xenygn S«S :w Ze +1 S0 32 47 7 253 165 
190 II* Kemli Syanro 183 133 • .. 15 1*4 150 60 117 

*0 mirv-Tetute Jtt IB 44 90 104 7* 
141 88 kr*r61 A ktelOieiS Ift 130 -2 2 > 16 8 165 115 PKfln 160 

*1 >6 
7.1 5A 109 

+10 33 05 585 
1 .. 4* 

V7 134 
110 35 13! 

-7 1b U5 J< 3 
-I au 

*3 * i 125 
75 22 1*4 

+5 5J S3 50 
+ r OK 12 

*1 a* 137 
250 

0 ids 
+5 4 H 35 110 
+3 20 12 

10 2.1 
135 

+ 1 27 27 122 
-2 122 

- e 
67 '25 14 4 
5J 42 HO 

+2 1 7 33 126 
-4 

00 09 *3 7 
. 16 11/ 337 

+ 1 U4 1 H 193 
- '? . e SB 
-0 5 b 19 165 
+ 1 to 18 

.. e lob 
+4 15 

53 ai 171 
*5 35 129 

y kuHi 
55 LF4 me 

133 La49+ Tltomson 
135 LfcVtS PK 
85 LnmvH 

■ S'-Lntain Hse 
105 usage Owe 
9i Lm A DviuwOe 

153 Lon Fprtsumc 
2* Lrawp Fo 
56 M6 Cash A Cany 

IW urjt reroa 
70 MIL instruments 

300 iso Ml+JucilUl 5 HOT 
« Wagnt+c Mjtwefa wi 

Mxronfi 
W '00 Jterrn Gp 
383 :fjs M»xu to 
21!? 151 Martin donaai TU 

M»rutF« 27 
Mlylwm u 

a 18 WffTW> CflVTD 19 
16 kVnwim HI HHu I! 

ITS Mfiwi-S+am 228 
69 mottim mn Ea ro 

3» Msiryeowi' Wine 3S0 
i?8 Meta BuDewi 125 
107 Ueuec 15* 
23 Mxiuh J Drs 28 

*0 56 120 
66 *6 119 
73 1* 160 
36 *2 100 

3 3 25 215 
76 7? i Z2 
69 Si Kl0 

50 64 110 
IT II 01.7 

)2J 
DO 35 l*s 
*0 56 9* 
21 1* 296 
58 50 12* 

*8 55 106 
UO 

7 5 0 ) 20* 
66 5.2 IS* 
** 28 15* 

120 

2'iPiOMrty Trust 
66 PrsisiwUrre 

137 Qumo 
168 Ousni 
73 flhT 
97 Ranp On A 
59 Raw Owe 
96 Rama 
•7 Rimcci Od 

1» Rjmiit 
121 Rjnttswortii 
£6 Seal lane Central 
39 Hearn Hnwi 

nn Aerunce Sec 
31 Reuam klmyr 
66 RixlreoH 

16V FLafp & Ffoftn 
III R.)MI 

91 Fkrril Panning 
115 SAC 
:: sep no 

'02 Spdn Stdnev 
1*5 Swoosan FrtCI 
ITS 5*rage 
'50 Sm* ivtiume 
158 5tc Arcte.es 
121 Swrt Aid 
it SrlreP; 
6* Seren udoflefyf 

30 £6 273 
119 

38 *0 1£7 
73 10 60 
S3 23 171 

£0 00 Off 

*0 30 130 
7* ** 80 
21 £6 ZIJ 
. e . 025 
60 36 189 
29 00 39* 

56 
89 66 74 
14 D 7 52* 
27 3* 150 
0* 06 **5 
6J *6 12 7 

1*6 
0£ 0 7 13 6 
5 3 00 144 
5* 4T 1IB 
2 7 27 205 
5J *6 110 

87 
ED 55 134 

3* 18 243 
69 36 162 
£« 32 194 
33 17 314 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

SE32SSH 

^ * i ’ 
mm i i 

■ I i T ill I 

?3=33K3T3 

MONEY MARKETS 

•li;M!/e! 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

TlO Aftancr 
103 Ante Trust 
• 72 Aog A 0 seas 
J. ■ AMiwc AS3«S 
6(1 Baiter-. 
60’ Fr iSMB 
3* Bf £no«f 5e 

4*0 Br Hr 
% Bhjmti 
56 C07C 7vr 
96’ to Sri:.. Ln 

8'S Caw A tnc 
I4T Deny UK 
i*0 Do C*s 
*03 Drwon Cite 
190 Drtyon Fat tea 
23a PuMe* Ijn 
I3T Fcirfcutffi 
TO E+flnc Gen 

193 Eng-yi bn 
93 |nq»n Seal 
66 tuna" 

11? f S <2 LiranusJ 
® jit Piote 
M F A C SrWfl 
10' Ftet Cntiofle 

X8 Firj Sim Amer 
'. 33 fUmmg American 

2ffJ rlwvng pj.a 
93 Fimng Emermer 

Fte+w F# tet 
151 Ftenmn FMCnliru 
156 firming Japan 
156 Flenwui Mpcanue 
129 Fwnmg CneneE 
136 Fienang Teen 
100 Hmm UtererfJJ 
80 Fv W 
80 WC Cartel 

219 GT jjjuii 
46 Geneid) Car, Cap 
45 Du me 

175 boae imi 
IDS' Creed Afterkc 
147 tow onenni 
305 tow Siraeny 
072 bwmns 
385 Cresnim mnse 
I811 H*n*n>j 
120 inv«l m Success 
306 lay Cm 
in hrory A Smw 
1U hamtirort Quite 
1B2 n+ftirtfl 0 ye« 
UB kknroft Sam 

an 8H} mi 
123 129 -1 
0'* 7)6 

11 52 • 
TJ 74 

G'. H-- 
*0 Jl1 

507 £17 -I 
no 112 

59 60 
S3 93 «-I 550 B?0 

166 170 +2 1*0 l» 
*« *£i +? 
274 2£i 
SO W5 Q+2 
i« 159 -I 
60 S3 +1 

2E 3T e+2 
TGI 10* 

73 rs 
215 016 -i 
13J 135 -2 
71 75 # + l 
12 13 -■.• 

38b m 
106 134 • 
254 357 .. 
100 121 -1 
165 1W 000 002 #+J 
210 015 -2 
i8i :u -i 
163 DM 
185 187 *‘i 
1*5 1*6 # +1 
108 U»'- 
122 122 
307 3'2 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Late rally 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began July 4. Dealings ended yesterday. §Comango day next Monday. Settlement day July 25. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded am at market dose. Cha 

Wh«re one price is quoted, it Is a mkfcfle 

are calculated on the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend, 

ice. Changes, yields and price/ earnings ratios are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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78 58 fiw Oaks 

223 '55 finati 
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3*4 263 Or Fwosnd 
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99 
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3ft lift 
Oft 112 

ti ut 
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fa iTs 
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-5 

it 
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36 
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ft8 
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4.4 133 
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1 I 481 
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-5 
-? 
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410 
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( INTEREST RATES ROUND-UP 

NAffliosi 

Compounded 
rattan at tax rates 

25% 40% 

MR/mn 
investment £ Nonce Contact 

BANKS 

Ordinary Dep A/c: 
Typical 

Fixed Term Deposits: 
Barclays 

Lloyds 

Midland 

National Westminster 

3.00 302 Z4Z nona/none 7 Day — 

600 5.17 8.94 £500-25.000 1 nrtti 01-62S1557 

7 50 764 6.11 2300-25.000 fimtti 01-6261567 

6 19 S 19 495 2300-50.000 1 mth 01-407100) 

7 31 7 31 5 05 2300-50.000 Smtft 01-KJ7 1000 

6.2* 6 24 499 1D.OOO-no max 1 mth 01-2602805 

6.71 6 71 537 10.000-no max 6 mm 01-260 2805 

6.75 6.75 5.40 2.000-no max 3 mth 01-7261000 

7.13 7.13 5.70 2.000-no max 6mh 01-7261000 

high interest cheque accounts 

Bank of Scotland MMC 
Barclays Prime 8fC 
Co-operative CJiq & Save* 
Lloyds H1CA 
Midland MICA 
NatWest Special Reserve 
Royal Bank of Scot Prem A/c 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

Ordinary Stare Ale 

Best buy - largest secs: 
Britannia 
Bristol & West 
Bradford & Bindley 
Cheltenham £ close 
Britannia 

Best buy — an socs: 
Aid TO Thrift 
Portsmouth 
Gainsborough 
Skrpton 
Guardian Buikttng Soc 

Cash/Cheque Accounts: 
Abbey National Currant 
Alliance & Leicester 
Nationwide Anglia Rex 
iVvrf o» C* **e cv I'M Voimksw -ea<> Cl ■if* f7fti tp .vrefQfiWr 

632 
600 
4.40 
560 
650 
i. 00 
6.52 

6.7" 
6.T3 
440 
5.75 
6 SO 
406 
6.68 

5.38 
4.50 
3.52 
4.50 
520 
325 
5.34 

2500-no max 
2500-no max 

500-no max 
1 .OOO+10 max 
2000-no max 

500-no max 
2300-no max 

none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 

031-442 7777 
0604 252891 
01 6266543 
01-407 1000 

01-7261000 
031-5568555 

3.50 3.50 230 1 nan — 

6.75 6.75 S.40 1 mfn none . 
5.75 5 75 4.60 250 mm —— — 

695 625 5.00 500 mm —— — 

6.55 655 524 10.000 mm —— — 

6.75 6.75 540 20300 min — — 

5.80 5.80 464 1 mm none _ 

6.70 6.70 5 36 500 mm 30 day — 

7.10 7.10 5.88 500 min 60 day 
7.55 7.55 6.04 500 mm 90 day 
630 6.60 5.4* 1.000 ran 6mntn - 

J.50 3.50 280 1 min Rales rise 

435 425 3.40 1 mm wrtti brger 

2.00 2.00 1.60 1 mm balances 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 

Ordinary A/c’ 
investment A/c* 
Income Bond* 
Deposit Bond* 
33m Issue Cert*f- 
Y earty Plant 
General Extension Ratef 

5.00 3.75 3.00 1-10.000 8 day 041-649-4555 

850 6.38 5.10 5-100.000 1 mtn 041-649-4555 

9.00 6 75 5.40 2300-100.000 3mm 025366151 
9 00 6.75 S.40 100-100.000 3 mtn 041-6*9-4555 

7.00 700 7.00 25-1.000 8 day 091-3864900 

750 750 7.50 20-200/mth 14 day 091-3864900 

SOI 5.01 5.01 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

Credit & Commerce 
Credit S Commerce 
Canterbury Life 
American Life 
Providence Capital 

800 8.00 640 1.000 min 
600 800 640 1,000 mm 
8.00 8.00 640 1.000 trim 
850 S 50 6.80 1.000 mm 
835 855 6.84 1.500 mtn 

I* 
2yrs 
3yrs 
4yrs 
5yrs 

Of 579 6455 
Of 579 6455 

0227 457375 
01 6S06000 
01 749 9111 

Kottctey ratm£ buys 

RPI (June 87—88) 
Bank Base Rate 
Personal Lean 
Credit Card 

+4.6*i 
10*0 
19.7% 
23.1% 

Spanish Pesetss: 
French Francs: 
Greek Drachma: 
Italian Ur*: 

202.00 
10.33 

242.00 
2275.00 

■*>'{***** eex*."* mitt Or JtitnTSSfO £9cjarte*t jerneeefj'pe r Tax tree 125 per cent \J4n issue Carts on sale from 22 July J1 73'* 
re -jneat Mic* ChX. t-ni fOetmmrcsc tjt tree, ertam sxass tor *rtncia*atsct£tOOcrtass ' AdOforjt nctan?s up to £tOM tar attestors 
prefers oif&p-f -astree ceor.cares. 

tee 
ro-mesurg 

c FIRST TIME 100% MORTGAGES J 
Lender Interest 

Rate% 
Loan 
Sue 

Max % Notes 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

Abbey National 
01 486 5555 

Chelsea 
0242 521391 

Woolwich Equitable 
01 854 2400 

9.75. 

9.75 

9.50 

TO £50.000 

!0 £60.000 

to £75.000 

100 

100 Properties have to of 
re add y resaleable duality 

100 

BANKS 

Bank of Wales 9.S0 
0222 396131 

to £350.000 too 

INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Gresham Mortgages 9.65 
0202 752000 

to £50.0000 lOO 

iisato it E'a» r Jjdts ita Te> OTJ SSKST 

Why drop 
this good 
scheme? 

The Stock Exchange is drop¬ 
ping its compensation scheme 
in the face of the inferior 
product thrust on it by the 
Securities and Investments 
Board, leaving investors worse 
off. 

Investors who entrusted 
their money to a stockbroker 
were protected op to £250,000, 
or even £500,000, if the money 
had been used fraudulently. 
Claims were paid in fall up to 
the limit. 

Bat what can stock market 
investors expect after August 
27 when the SIB industry-wide 
scheme is to to begin TThey 
will be compensated to a 
maximum of a mere £48,000 — 
100 per cent of the first 
£30,000 and 90 per cent of the 
next £20,000. 

The Stock Exchange would 
have been qnite happy to 
coa tinue its own scheme, bnt 
that was not on. A top-op 
scheme to enhance the SIB 
scheme to the former standard 
it set itself was considered. In 
May Sir Nicholas Goodisoo, 
the Stock Exchange rhainium, 
spelt ont the advantages of a 
top-up scheme. It would cooler 
a marketing advantage over 
those content to ran with the 
mean SIB scheme, and the 
insurance cover would be 
cheaper than the current 
arrangements. 

Yet since the compensation 
fund was set up in 1973 only 
03 per cent of claims have 
been above £50.000, so the 
risks wonld be small. Bnt stiD 
they baulked at the added cost 

It does not inspire con¬ 
fidence that anyone has inves¬ 
tors' interests at heart Is it 
little wonder that private 
investors are losing their 
enthusiasm for the stock 
market? 

Vivien Goldsmith 

Ombudsman puts 
blame on ministry 

The Partiamentary Ombuds¬ 
man, Sir Anthony Barrow- 
dough, plunged into a pol¬ 
itical row this week when he 
described the Government’s 
role in the Bartow Clowes 
collapse as “an apparent case 
of maladministration*1. 

But this is not the first time 
that he has taken an interest in 
the fate of investors in Med 
companies, and acted as the 
investors' champion. 

Frauds Maude, the Cor¬ 
porate Affairs Minister, who 
was pointed out that the 
Ombudsman could not judge 
the merits of any case at this 
stage, must have realized that 
in the past Sir Anthony has 
persuaded the Department of 
Trade to compensate inves¬ 
tors who lost money in a firm 
that it had licensed. 

‘Clients were seeking 
safe investment9 

A Welshman who prefers to 
remain anonymous — let us 
call him Mr Jones — invested 
£5,000 and a further £5.000 
from a golden handshake be 
had been given on early 
retirement with a company 
called Langford Scott and 
Partners in Chiswick, west 
London. 

David Langford, who ran 
the company, used high-yield¬ 
ing local authority boDds to 
produce a high income for his 
clients — he would sell them 
when dividends were due, 
thus taking a capital gain 
rather than income. 

Rowan Bosworth-Davies 

says in a book. Fraud in the 

City, to be published by 
Penguin in September “The 
point about these clients is 
that they were noi speculators 
or gambles. . 

“They were looking for the 
safest, most securely profit¬ 
able way they could find to do 
nothing more than keep their 
incomes stable.*1 These art 

just the sort of phrases that 
have been used about Barlow 
Clowes investors. 

Although Langford Scott 
and Partners had a Depart¬ 
ment of Trade licence. David 
Langford was under investiga¬ 
tion by the ministry over the 
way in which he had run a 
previous company, Quane 
Investments. Mr Langford 
and Mr Scott were co-direc¬ 
tors of Quane Investments, 
which was put into com¬ 
pulsory liquidation in May 
1981. 

The Ombudsman's 26-page 
report notes that the lisensing 
branch had been told in 
October by the Official 
Receiver’s Office that it would 
“throw the book” at Mr 
Langford and Mr Scott and 
that money deposited with 
Langford Scott and Partners 
had apparently been used to 
discharge a Quane debt. 

The report listed 23 offences 
under the Theft Act Perjury 
Act and Companies Acts al¬ 
leged to have been committed 
by either or both of the men. 
But the Official Receiver’s 
report was considered coo- 

fidential. and after Mr 
Langford put most of the 
blame for Quane's wrong¬ 

doings on bis former partner 
Mr Scott, and promised to 
repay investors mom his own 
funds, his licence was renewed 
by the Department 

The assistant secretary who 
interviewed Mr Langford ts 
said to have made an error in 
judgment in trusting tins man. 

Sir Anthony comments in 
his report: “It seems to me 
that in Ming to take such 
follow-up action the Depart¬ 
ment showed a lamentable 
lack of concern for the in¬ 
terests of those members erf 
the public who, like Mr Jones, 
bad a right to assume that the 
Department's licensing sys¬ 
tem offered them a reasonable 
measure of protection for their 
investments.” 

The following year, 1982, 
the licence was again renewed 

‘This view should 
have been reached’ 

after papers had been submit¬ 
ted at the last moment. But, 
Sir Anthony notes that a 
solicitor who saw the papers in 
January 1983 took less than 
three days to conclude that 
information in the De¬ 
partment's possession cast 
serious doubt on the fitness of 
Langford Scott and Partners 
and Mr Langford to hold a 
licence. 

He says: “It seems to me 
that this was a view the 
Department ought to have 
reached soon after receiving 
the Official Receiver's re¬ 
port ... and in such cir¬ 
cumstances they ought not to 

Sir Anthony: potiticsJ tm 

have renewed LSFs licence." 
But meanwhile' Mr Jones 

and other investors hade*, 
trusted all their money: with 
the company ~ and lost it Tbc 
Ombudsman concluded that 
“bat for the Department's 
delay and ineffectiveness Mr 
Joses would probably not 
have suffered his financial 
loss”. 

So the Department made an 
ex gratia payment of the fufl 
amount of the invesaium 
phis interest to Mr Jones. 

“I regard this as a toy 
satisfactory outcoixfe'of my 
investigation,” condnded Sir 
Anthony. 

total of about £67JX^h> a 
dozen investors. Ne wotufcr 
Mr Maude is wary of Sir 
Anthony's cmhas&sni to 
examine the Department's 
role in licensing Bartow 
Clowes. 
• Mr Langford stagctf a &s- 
appearanre off the sheet efift 
at Torquay; Devon* Three 
months later ire watr arrested 
in tire buffet at Paddniffon 
station and was convicted 
November 1985 on* various 
charges relating to irir finan¬ 
cial dealings and sentenced to 
a year’s jail . 

Vivien Goldsmith 

Pensioners to set up action group 

Patrick Wadsted: ser¬ 
vices free of charge 

Investors who were put into 
Barlow Clowes by the Retired 
Persons Investment and Pen¬ 
sions Advisory Service (IPAS), 
of Addlestone, Surrey, are to 
form an action group. Patrick 
Wadsted, a licensed insolvency 
practitioner for chartered ac¬ 
countants Hodgson Impey, has 
offered to represent the pension¬ 
ers free of charge. 

Mr Wadsted, of Weybridge, 
Surrey, said: “I want to knit them 
together into a group. Someone 
from Dibb Luppton, one of the 
solicitors on the national co¬ 
ordinating committeee, will 
speak. They have an office in 
London as well as Leeds, so they' 

have experience of working with 
Bartow Cowes investors. 

Tm acting more as a catybt- 
than an adviser. But at least I can 
understand the terms being ban¬ 
died around.” 

■ Vera Piggott, a 67-year-old 
widow from Sunbtny, Middle¬ 
sex, invested £12,000 through 
IPAS. She has been counselling 
other investors who dealt with 
the suspended firm. “I felt if 
anyone wanted to rii$ up and 
have a moan, a yell or a ay, it 
might help. I have have had over 
40 phone calls,” she said. “Peo¬ 
ple tell me their stories, but there 
is not much I can say.” 

Ron HaH, from Bagritot&n* 
rey, was made radunrfant Hepat 
his entire £30,000 saying into 
Bartow Clowes GBire *n£s deaf 
was sold to me as 100 percent 
safe. Now aB tire money my wife, 
and 1 have- in tire world. Is in 
jeopardy. I think the Govern¬ 
ment should shoulder- some of 
the blame, pay the investors off 
and stand the weight of . the 
debts.” 

Mr Wadsted and Paul Finn, a 
Hodgson Impey senior insol¬ 
vency pnetianer, will meet 
investors to form tire action 
group at The Day. Centre, 
Churehfidd Road, Weybridge, ai 
6.30pm on. Monday. 

UNIT-LINKED INSURANCE INVESTMENTS 

Weakly 
Bd Otter ch'ng YTd 

AETNA UFE INSURANCE 
■!<J1 St sent. Street- loncon ECiv «qe 
0i-wr £j5j 
L"e Fora* 

Sflurrn 
Bear 
O-i 
B-jII 
Srio 
O'lt Eaced 
Oeoo*i 

11 77 (239 
12-2$ 'LSI 
1528 1609 
1374 14.47 
14^5 15.05 

11 B 
10 az 

•001 
♦002 
♦0 02 
♦005 
♦013 

*002 

Pennons 
5aun»i 
Beat 
Owl 
Bull 
Slag 
Gift Eogert 
Deposit 
Eietnpt App Mned 

1334 14 05 
1*27 js<n 
1072 1971 
16 W 1752 
1831 17.70 

1295 
1178 

182.6 1863 

+002 
♦003 
+0 02 
*008 
+0.16 

♦002 
+0«3 

ABBEY LIFE 
80. Howenhursi He 
0201 292373 

Property Fund Ine 
Do Accum 

unity Fund income 
Co Atom 

SWCCtne fund 
Money Fuxj 
F roe, Fd Ser 4 
Eou'U Ser 4 
wan Sw * 
Cony Set 4 
Money Ser 4 
Fired im Fa Ser 4 
American Set 4 
Higrt Ire Ser a 
mceied trw See 4 
■Jawr Ser 4 

5am smooth BN8 HAL 

2423 2551 
350.9 JOB 4 
1159 1220 
13' 6 138 6 
2843 299.5 
242 4 2552 
276 0 290 6 
133 6 140 7 
374 1 3938 
2168 228.1 
216 5 227 9 
210 3 221 4 
2672 2813 
378 8 3996 
120.0 126 4 
276.7 291 3 

♦05 
+06 
-09 
-09 
-1 0 
*03 
♦ OS 
-0 9 -12 

-UJ 
+02 
+04 
+05 
-02 
-02 
-1 6 

ALBANY UFE 
J Danes Lane. Pollers Bat 
0707 4J3I1 

Eflurtv Fo Arc 887 7 934 4 
EuiOpean Ffl Accum 199 1 209 5 
Fneo Ini Ace 
Gio Money Fd Ace 
ltd Men Fa acc 
in F».J Ini Fd ACC 
Jason Fund 
«m Ametidn Fa Aec 165 S 174 5 
Plop Ffl Ace 27i 6 286 1 
Mutwat trv Ace 6111 6432 

3315 3469 
220 6 2321 
355 7 3754 
196.7 207 0 
297 9 3115 

-7 7 
-IS 
-12 
+02 
-0.4 
-05 
-28 
+ 1 9 
+02 
-3 0 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
AfcM Dueer Assurance Swmoon SN1 1EL 
0793-28291 

Fnefl mt Dep Accum 2453 2503 
Eguity Accum 7524 792 I 
PtOMdr Accum 
Far East Accum 
Managed Capital 

Do Accum 
Overseas Accum 
Gat Edged Acorn 
Alter Eflun 

4230 4453 
1792 1887 
345 8 364 0 
592 4 6236 
484 4 509 9 

- 303 1 3l91 
Iflurty Accum 3669 3863 

Amer Man Accum 
Amer Pi» Accum 

17S0 184 3 
130 7 137.6 

•02 
+46 
+06 
♦IS 
+1 7 ♦ 31 
+2 7 
-03 
+0 8 
+06 
+0.7 

BALTIC ASSURANCE 

o^3*j3rM*SBee1, Loooon wix 
3039 3183 
1317 1418 
1783 187 7 
2015 212.1 
2685 282.6 
1155 121.9 
1681 1770 
445 5 4689 
2396 2522 

Managed Grow 
Managed income 
(memaaonal 
»gft mcoro 
Income 8 Growth 
Bov: Resource 
Amoncjn 
Jawn & General 
Soaoal Stfuauvn 

-1.63 
-083 
+0 19 
-0 02 
-428 
-138 
-031 
*756 
-325 

BARCLAYS UFE 
152 Romlaifl Ro. London 
01-534 5544 
Equity Accun 

Do <nmai 
G4l EO'IW Accum 

Do mmal 
inientiinonal Accum 

Do Irwin 
M.inaow Accum 

Dp liahai 
Money AteMU 

Do lialij! 
Prootrry Accum 

Do inul 
Amenta Accum 

Oo bunji 
Australia Accum 

DO Initial 
Financial Accum 

Do mesa! 
SOQ Accum 

Do Inti'll 
Jinan &Gen Aec 2 

Dc. mu* 2 
Income Accum 

D> inrtol 
Leisure Accum . 
vDocqI Sits Accum 159.5 
Ur™ T«n Accum 110 7 

Do Initial 556 

E7 9JB 

556 7 
4603 
2394 191 S 
274 5 
227.7 
3580 
r«:j 
191.9 
15+3 
1534 
2166 
164 1 
1384 1743 
147 3 
2524 
2128 
3002 
2496 
41J 4 
3417 
308.6 
2591 
2005 

566.0 
464.8 
MIS 
201 6 
2890 
239.7 
3769 
3130 
202.0 
162S 
2773 
2280 
1728 
1457 
1633 
1551 
2657 
2341 
3160 
262 8 
4312 
3597 
324.9 
2726 
2U5 
167.9 
I '68 
100 7 

♦ 1 7 
♦22 
-05 
-06 
-O.l 
+1.1 
+18 
+ 18 
♦0.3 +C i 

*10 0 
+61 
+ 1.0 
+1 + 1 s 
♦35 
*03 
*03 
+2.1 
+23 
+1 I 
•36 
+0.i 
+07 
+1 1 
+0 0 
+09 
*09 

BLACK HORSE UFE 
Moutttwnen House 
063: 934000 

The Managed Fund 
irratte Puna 
E<tra income Fund 
lY.vndwqe Gnnn M 
Balanced Fue 
Smlr Co s 6 Rc FJ 
Im Technology Fund 
H Amer a Gen Func 
Energy Ini Fimd 
Paoti: Basm Funa 
German Growth Fd 
Jaoan G+awm Fd 
Tne uh Gm Fa 
Conti Eurr. Gltl 
Pr-soer* Fund 
Fi.eg IniHresl Fund 
Cisti Fijno 
Managed m« Fima 
Nm Amur 

OaSiam Kent ULa «jf 

44654 
4437 4£7 1 
414 7 4365 
316 7 333 4 
3622 3813 
550 6 5795 
319 8 3366 
2222 2339 
13.6 130 1 
2787 293 4 
1(12.9 108 3 
187 3 1972 
1303 1371 
6535 73 00 
233 4 245 7 
208 7 219 7 
138 5 198.4 
2826 297 5 
120 3 126 6 

+208 
-0« 
-O 12 
+0.47 
-063 
*038 
-1.16 
-557 
+041 
-3 60 
+3 30 
+2.18 
-130 
♦234 
+0 15 
+0 04 
+0 60 
+ 132 
-102 

CANADA UFE 

^ to-MW4 .1122 
fwi» Gmnih 

Fme m 

167 7 
199J 209.7 
1530 180 1 
1500 1573 

*02 ♦01 
-01 

WeaWy 
Big Offer Ch'ng Vld 

meev-Lmkea 
Equity 
Cast 
Miaiand Bx UT 
rAdund Bh bn 

121 I 1275 
2199 2313 
1500 1579 
216 0 227 4 
219 7 231 3 

-13 
+0.7 
+03 
♦0 3 

CANNON ASSURANCE 
1 OermCKc Way. WemOWy. fcfcCC, 
01-502 8876 

Equity Units FSOOS 
Piooertv Unas £2663 
Bai BJ E*ec U«t £3S3i 41.17 
2na Eauey Accum 392 8 4157 
2"0 t+gn Inc,'Accum 373 7 395 4 
2rd Property Accum 258 4 273 4 
2nd Managed 2 Acc >22.8 129 7 
2nd Mjnigeu Acc 277.1 2912 
2nd Liana.yea 4 ACC 1209 1279 
2nd Dews* Accum 190 S 201 6 
2nd G4t Accum 1974 2089 
2nd Amer Accmn 23+2 2+7 8 
2nd Inn Money Ac 194 0 205 3 
Me Index Accum 1160 122 8 
2nd Far East Accum 244 1 2S6 3 
Ma GWwl Accum 88 4 93 5 
2nd Erne Accum 
Mfl Japan Accum 
2na Henuge Acc 
2nd imt Cun Bead 
2na Strat Opp Acc 

HA9 0NB 

-005 
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+07 
+0.4 

822 67 0 
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96 7 1023 
94.4 99.9 

-01 
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+01 
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Property Fimd 
Money Fund 
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250 5 263 7 
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Fir East 
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American Inc 
European 
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International Acc 
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European Flea 
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Managed Fund 
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PIP Fund 
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CETCHAL PORTFOLIO UFE 
Cjosscrtwh Sl Cnesntni Meta 
0992 31971 
ROrttofcc Fd ACC 

Do Inn 
Do inv a 

UK Emmy 
Osaas Eowry 
Smaller C« 
Gat Pius 

DO 66 
Fwed Im Deo 
Managed 
Inter Uan 

4878 
332.6 

«P.5 5133 
368 9 2831 
148 7 156 6 
1731 13ZJ 
1326 139 7 
12S0 131 7 
1231 129.6 
2006 211 4 
1 M3 171.6 

+22 
+13 
+23 
♦28 
-OS 
♦05 
-04 
♦0.1 
+0.1 
+1.0 

CRESKAMUwt 
nfc'SKSi’ W3lM Boimwioun 
0CC+ 752000 

ManidM Bond 46115 489 1 -26 
Money Fund 308.1 2191 +03 
Ediarj Fimd 403 0 4247 *18 
F'«M interest Fimd 159 1 1S7 6 
Property Fund 277 6 292S 

*0.7 

Gremam Framhngmn 
Amencan ft General 2SS2 2689 
Income 
Uittmanons Grwffl 
Caortai Fine 
Recovery Fund 
Japan 6 General 

481.9 507.8 
2823 297S 
486 7 5129 
332.4 350.3 
7001 2109 

+26 
-05 
-03 
+34 
♦2.4 
+1S 

GUARDIAN RQVAL EXCHANGE 
Royal Eichance Lflnoori EC3 
01-283 7101 
Ass Prog Bds 598.7 6235 
Managed mui 

Do Accum 
343.0 
*236 

3610 
4455 

-04 
-CJ 

Eoury Iraiiai 524 9 5525 • 1 1 
Oo Accum 6*82 6823 + 1 8 

Fued Htl irtliU 17- 0 2884 ♦04 
Do Accun 3364 3652 ♦5.1 

MU Mrtril 3J77 3565 -01 
bo Accun <17 T 409 1 •02 

Ntfi Amer IrmN 1173 124 1 -03 
Do Accum 1325 139 5 -03 

Pacific initial 205 0 215 7 •01 
00 Accun 2282 240 2 *02 

Ptopero, Mitiai 1850 19* 8 
Do Accun 2283 240 3 

noer-Lutea trstat 1019 107 2 +03 
Dr. Accun 11*5 1205 ♦05 

Depovt Mrtul 1*6 0 1517 +01 
Do Accun 1803 189 9 +02 

Euu In.DJI 712 75 0 -zo 
Do Accun 74 0 77 rt -2D 

um LmAw? irsr Inc 71 2 75 0 -20 
Do Accun 74 0 779 -20 

HENDERSON ADMBQ3THA7KM 
56. Pinau* 5w«, London EC2A IDA 
01-638 5757 

STJ 
Income Fimd 

. Edged Fund 
Captal Growth! log 
Tecnrwwjy Fund 
Nanual Resources 
Soeeai Stxaoans . _ _ 
Nani Anx+rca Fimd 20? 7 214Q 
Far East Fund 329.0 347.3 
Managed Fimd 3243 3423 

3297 3460* 
916 967* 

306.1 323.1 
149 8 1582 
107 1 1131 
2669 283.9 

► 1 6 
+2.6 
-05 
♦ 1.9 
♦ IS 
+08 
+5.6 
•IS 

Weekly 
Bid Qrtar ch'ng Yld 

MU. SAMUEL UFE 
NLA Tower. Adoecomte Road. Croydon 
Ot-586 J355 

Securer Fund 
Bnosn Fund 
International Fund 
Dollar Fund 
Catyul Fimd 
Income Fund 
Property Senes 'A' 
Ptcpyrtv Unas 
Fmanoai Fimd 

3106 327.0 
2860 301 1 
26a0 2990 
2023 2123 
27? 0 293.7 
377 6 337 4 
316 2 3329 
5364 565 4 

74 1 268 6 

-16 
-09 
+14 
+07 
-1 a 
+0.6 

Managed Senes A 324 8 3419 
Do C 321 7 233 4 

570 8 6009 
364 5 383 7 
1860 197.9 
2-22 2550 
358 0 3769 

ManaoM unes 
H»m View Fund 
Money S«nw a’ 
Money Unas 
EQiMy Fima 
Fi+ed interesl Fund 2293 24T 4 
moeiefl Secs Fund m2 1203 
European Fimd 
natural Res Fimd 
Fat Easi Fund 
Snvrfer Ccs Fund 
Soacai Sts Fund 
Man CLatency Fund 1682 1771 
Japanese Teen 1962 2068 
US Smaller Co s 9b 1 1002 

370 3 J9QS 
1864 1963 
3963 4172 
394 1 4149 
3069 3331 

-1.7 
+12 
+0 6 +22 
-18 
+04 
♦0.1 
-11 
+10 
-07 
-1.4 
+14 
+22 
-2-3 
+ 12 
+06 
-12 
+09 

IMPERIAL TRIDENT UFE LTD 
69. London Road. GiCocesKt. GL1 JLE 
0482 808500 
(Fcemerty imperial Ute Ass 0l Can) 
Giowtn Fund 
Managed Fd 
Fried im Fa 
Se-xre Cap Fd 
E flirty Fd 
Pt'Xwy Fd 

326 4 354 9 
254 2 267 6 
243— 256 0 
183 4 1?31 
761 0 801 1 
mi 2170 

+ao 
+ 1 4 
-09 
♦03 
+71 

(Formerly Tndeni 
Managed 
Gtd Mgd 

| Pic perry 
American 
UK Eourty Fd 
H«jn t+m 
CJi Edged 
Monty 
Interna Prtnal 
Henderson Actwe 
Peraeiuai a one 
Grown Cao 

Do Accum 

Lie) 
3229 
3301 
367 0 
223 6 
JJ64 
495 5 
278 8 
2638 
2579 
1367 
1567 
292 1 
3671 

3398 
347 8 
386 4 
2355 
4595 
SJl 7 
7336 

2716 
144.0 
1671 
307 6 
407 5 

♦18 
+03 
♦ 78 
+19 
+4.1 
-12 
-1.0 +04 
+ 18 
+ 12 
+1 3 
+ 1 S 
♦29 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
Longrow Herat. 20 CJ+sweH SL Lonoon EC1 

Pi-638 1731 

Gtooai Managed 3 j)9.7 3388 
Gfccal Prop+rty 3 167 7 1768 
lACJI Fued in 3 306 5 3226 
Gkftal Eourty 3 3576 3764 
G1004I Casn 3 '33 0 140 0 

Bid OHar 
woekly 
cti'ng VM 

Do Accum 
Fried interest Cap 

Oo Accum 
Enmv Cap 

Do Amn 
Imenuwmai Cap 

Do Accum 
Gtd Deoosu Cap 

Do Accum 
Be»oe Cap 

Do Acomi 
Moneynuper Fund 
CetkUl Growth Fimd 

1S«4 
161 7 
2017 
2213 
277.8 
1726 
2155 
1*95 
1BSJ 
2581 
3239 
259 6 
8*79 

*22 
-02 
-0.1 
+15 
+29 
+04 
+06 
+0.1 
+05 
+08 
+1.1 
+59 

2042 21*5 
257 5 2704 
96 0 101.0 

163-0 1712 
1931 2028 
235.7 247.S 

M8G 
Three Quays. Tower HB BC3R B0O 
01-616-4588 
Amer Bond Acc 
Amer Rec Bond 
Amer Sme Co Bond 
Australasia Bond 
Commodrtv Bond 
Dep06*l Bend ACC _ _ 
EcMty Bond Accum 7806 819.7 
European Bond Acc 179 9 1 890 
Extra lid Bd Accum 416 5 436 4 
Far East Bd Aeeum 144 5 151 9 
GO Bond Aaun 2664 2799 
Gold Bono Accum n34 U92 
HeFi Yield Bond 271.7 285 4 
Inoex-Lmked Gt 00 1329 1387 
imerruuonai Bond 417 1 4381 
Japan Bond Acc 245 0 257 3 
Japan Snto Co Acc 195 6 205 5 
Managed Boms 508 6 5341 
Prop Band Aeeum 323 8 3401 
Rec Bono Accum 400 8 420.9 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Hm Heene Rd. Worthmg BN11 2DY 
0903 204631 

2117 2229 
2465 2595 
210.7 2219 
245.4 2584 
1335 1406 
1558 16*0 
278.4 293.1 
324 4 3415 

+10 
♦33 
+02 
+26 
+12 
+03 
+37 
-1.0 
*03 
+7 5 
+01 
♦1.4 
+06 557 
-0.5 
+55 
+0.1 
-36 
*15 
+02 
-07 

UK Eauiy Fund 
Do Accum 

Special Sits Fund 
Co Accun 

Norm American Fd 
Do Accum 

PacAe Basm Fimd 
Do Accum 

Fneo imeresi Fimd 2)6 0 227 4 
Do Accun 

Property Fimd 
Oo Ancun 

Deposit Fund 
Oo Accum 

Managed Fund 
Do Accum 

251 8 265.1 
1401 147 5 
1632 1718 
1141 120 2 
1331 1*02 
2015 211.9 
234.7 247.1 

+13 
+16 *0.4 
+05 
+1.1 
+15 ♦13 
+19 
+02 
+04 
+08 
+09 

+03 
+0.7 
+t2 

MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
St Georoes way. Stevenage 
0438 356)01 

♦17 
-02 
+28 +O.I 

LAS GROUP 
10 Gootije Street, 
031-225 6*94 

Edinburgh EH2 2VH 

Managed Fund 
UK Equity 
Property 
Money Martel 
Fued imeresi 
Jioan 
North America 
miematipnai 
Ewooejn 
Far East 
Special Sns 

2193 230.9 
3M 7 3728 
2*6 1 2594 
164 6 1733 
1939 2042 
326 6 3443 
106 1 111.9 
1892 199 4 
130 4 137 5 
991 1045 
83.6 882 

-0.7 
-2.4 

-38 
+09 

-28 
♦01 

LEGAL A GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2. Momettora Rd. hove. Susie* BN5 iSE 
0273 724588 
»g Soc u*d me 108.8 1144 .. 

Do Accun 1214 128.4 ♦Oil 
Bnt Opps IM 1032 108 7 -05 

Do Accum 1052 1105 -OS 
Cash mo*l 1335 140.6 +0.1 

Do Accum 193 7 198 7 +01 
Ed inly tamai 432.1 A5CS •3 9 

Do Aeeum 6107 6*25 -56 
Fi«ed itetai 2672 2708 -02 

Do Accun 3625 322.7 -03 
Mde-LMed Gil 967 1018 

Do Aeeum H66 122.8 
Ind maul 2588 2704 -38 

Do Aeeum 357 3 376.2 -52 
Mjnagea iraui 326 3 J43& -0.7 

Do Accum *612 *855 -1 0 
Ptopehy M41 167.5 197.4 +0 1 

Do Accun 2650 2790 +0.1 

LEGAL 8 GENERAL PROPERTY 
11. Queen vc Sl London EC4N 4TP 
01-2*9 9678 
L & G i29l 233 4 2554 

LONDON LIFE 
100 Tempie Sheet. Turret. SSI 6EA 
0272 279179 

Equity 
Func mteresj 
Property 
Depose 
Mimic 
moeiM Stw 
InimruKrtU 
EduiTy A 
Fund Nil A 
Ptopeny a 
Deoostt A 
MuM A 
Iroei SiOCk A 
inie"ia portal A 
Equity P 
F.1+0 In: p 
P'CPerty P 
Depose P 
M.tf P 
Indei SllXk P 
IriFinaetmal P 

552.6 
2456 
277 9 
1883 
362.7 
1259 
171 7 
1295 
116.0 
1234 
111.7 
1204 
998 
1082 
*342 
2893 
221 1 
1695 
3H7 
1415 
187 7 

+7.t 
-02 
+02 
+02 
•25 
• 02 
+05 
+1 7 
-01 +D1 
•0.1 
+0 9 
+01 
+05 
+15 
-fl* ♦02 
*02 
*91 
+0 1 
+07 

LON A MANCHESTER GROUP 
W-nstad* Part. Ejialer EX5 IDS 
0391 52155 
in. Trust Cao 428 7 

Do Accum 548 4 
Property Cap 1559 

+51 
+62 
+1.7 

Managed Fund 4335 456.1 
Property Fimd 3+6 1 384 3 
Eourty Fund 5279 555 0 
&rt Edged Ftmd 374.7 3541 
Deposit Fimd 2139 2252 
Imewmani Fimd 223 9 235.1 
InMmahonal Fimd 353 9 3725 

♦07 
+09 
+15 
+02 
+02 
+08 
+05 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
Leon Mouse. 233 High Sl Croydon 
01-686 9171 

Eqwty L. - 
Monty Martial Bond 
Deposit Fund 
Managed Fund 
Ml Emmy 
Irfl Managed 
North Amencan 
Far East 
Inti Currency 

3898 ♦at . 
1815 +08 . 
3118 -13 
2S04 - *03 
289* *03 . 
3109 -24 . 
233.0 -1.8 . 
117.4 +03 . 
274 5 +05 . 
1715 *02 . 

NM SCHRODER IW 
Enterprise Hee. Portsnwxti 
0705 827733 

F+e? Weresi 
Managed 
Depose 
Otwseas 

Amencan 
AusVaLan 
Emocean 
Gm 6 Fixed Im 
Giotal Managed 
Income Acomi 

Do Dot 
International 
japan Smaller 
Singapore 8 MM 

855 892 
334 a 3SCL0 
*25 6 +48.0 
226 9 238.0 
241.4 254.1 
325 8 3+2.9 
2314 2435 
2935 2962 
2850 300.0 
1627 1923 
104.7 1102 
4669 4908 
330.7 348.1 
£528 266.1 
2995 3152 
1304 1372 

Snuier Companies 3898 4io3 
Tokyo Fimd 4595 483.7 
UK Eourty 
CCM vnng d Mod 
Eflimy Pensmrt Cap 
Overseas Psrsxm 

3789 3960 
408 6 430.1 
SS79 8286 
271.1 2853 

+09 
-05 
+24 
+02 
+09 
+05 
+09 
+7J 
-35 
-05 
+25 
+28 
+28 
+0.B 
+01 
+43 
+26 
+A3 
+34 
-12 
+45 
+ 10 

NATIONAL PROVIOBIT 
48 Graceaiutfi SL EC3P sm 
01-623 4200 

Mmgea 
UK Eourty 
Oieraeae EqgOy 
Amerxas 
Far East 
ftdpeny 
Fired nteies 
indexed W 
Depose 

2920 3074 
3705 390.5 
272.6 287.0 
2124 2ZS6 
3302 347.6 
1817 1913 
2135 224 9 
1191 IS* 
1405 1489 

-03 
-15 
+03 
+1.4 
+20 
+02 
-a* 
-02 
+0.1 

NORWICH UWON 
PO Bar 4. Nonrtcn NR1 3*5 
0603 62=00 
Manag'd Fimd 
Equity Fund 
Propertf'Ftmd Cl 
F>wd an Fimd O 
Deposn Find (3) 
mil Fund f30) 

M PK» Ur»Hjt*ed l 

7375 m.& 
214 77 1554 
3805 4008 
3809 4019 
2192 2309 
1291 1355 

8*12 

-02 
-007 
*12 
*02 
*02 
+0.9 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
253 Hflh HfilMffl. WC1V 7EB 
m 631-1857 

In* Pi op Dml 170 1 179 1 
Do Accum 275 7 2303 

In, Eamy 6726 7081 
Inv Managed 477 9 603 1 
Rel Managed 454.4 4724 

*02 
+04 
+8 9 
+47 
*02 

PHOENB ASSIRANCE 
4.5 Kmq mum Sl EC4N TER 
01-676 9876 
WaaUti Asswed 3915 4149 
Bnx Pfwort* E9*ty 3445 3682 

Bid Offer 
weakly 
ch’ng YM 

PROVINCIAL UFE 
Strampna«e. rCendaL OaiRns 
0539 2M15 
Managed Fund 
Cash Fund 
Property Fond 
Equrty Field 
FmdWtteml Find 
International 
rage income 
Far East 
Norm American 
Special &S 
TeOvkJogy 
Exva acoroa Fund 
Ot Fund 20 

5235 5515 
2178 2295 
2603 2743 
5765 6075 
2889 3035 
2328 2770 
4108 4329 
388 7 4095 
227 8 2401 
5098 5370 
2358 2483 
235.4 3481 
2929 3113 

+22 
-02 
♦1.1 
•32 
+02 
+06 
-42 
♦89 
+24 
-as 
♦08 
-24 
-L7 

PRUDENTIAL 
Hottiom Bars. ECIN 2NH 
01-405 9222 

2982 2189 -139 

PRUDENTIAL HOLBOnM UFE LTD 
30 Old Burtcgun street London Wix 113 
QT-439 3134 

Managed Fund 4*35 *86.7 
Etjurty Fund 8802 9455 
MB Fund 3118 3283 
fixed interns fimd 3613 3804 
Property Fund 3335 351.1 
Casn fimd 2389 2506 
Paofc Beam F0 1787 1882 
N American Fd 
Euro Fima 
Balanced Fund 
Svatepc find 

1255 1319 
1283 1362 
1033 1088 
1022 107.6 

+20 
-13 
-09 
+05 
♦02 
+05 
-1.7 
-24 
+03 
*0.4 

ROYAL WRSTAOELK ASSURANCE LTD 
20. Cflrtjons SVML London EC2A 4HX 
01-920 0202 0733 282524 

Mutt Grcerth (45) 43066 
NUB Own A-14^ +*SD *05 
Op 8 Prop 3755 3964 
Op 8 EqurtV 714.7 7524 
Op 0 H-gn Yield 338.4 3565 
Op 8 Managed 
Op 5 Omosrt 
Op 8 US Do* 
Amg Straw 
CommocMy 
Extra Me 
Far Eas 
F+J S«s 
Goto Gen 
Me Gth 
ins Fund 

Japan Sn* 
Natl High 
Prop Sfe 
MS Recovery 
SmanerCos 

wono iflcn 
Managed Qth 
G*t 
Hong Kong 
Aus Gm 
Amer J35J4| 
Aumraxan 
Bnasn 
Commodity 
E**a l"C 
Far Eawern 
Brt Ft*ad Ml 
Global (3554} 
Goto Snare 
K91 Income 
income 

Ortl 
Soeaai L _ 
UK at* Co's 
Man Growth 

5415 570.1 
2S75 27LI 
535 985 
S52 1003 
814 8S.7 

14*1 151.7 
1*78 1559 
1509 >683 
419 44.1 

2313 2*35 
1428 1502 
2513 2846 
1608 1693 
222.8 2344 
1965 2069 
2135 2243 
2891 30*4 
564 615 

108.1 111.7 
170.7 173-7 
81.1 854 
71.1 74.9 
625 663 

115.1 1212 
593 738 

1752 1845 
1195 1263 
1895 1999 
2264 2384 
835 87.4 

2709 2849 
573 60.4 

261.0 274S 
3305 3*74 
=813 2964 
1385 1449 
2555 2E93 
2833 2983 
286J 3019 

+09 
+4 2 
-06 
+1.1 
+03 
-01 
-43 
+15 
♦1.7 
+4.1 
-05 
+09 
+35 
+25 
♦64 
+*5 
+07 
+02 
♦72 
+45 
+1.0 
-03 
♦19 
-03 
+12 
+31 
-15 
♦0.1 
-03 
+09 
+05 
+3.7 
+08 
+23 
423 
+15 
+35 
+65 
-13 
+42 
+2.7 
♦05 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
Near Hal Place. Urarpod L59 3H$ 
051-227 4422 

Royal SIMM find 5682 6885 +02 

Royw Life Urn LMcad 

Managed fimd 2285 2385 
Fourty Fimd 
Property fimd 
ktNmasonaJ Fund 
Paaftc Besm Fimd __ 
unteo Sam fimd u&e 1249 
GM Fund 2025 213.1 

28* 7 2M5 
1965 2085 
2813 296.1 
1976 2075 

-02 
-01 
+0.1 
403 
+07 
-13 
+15 

SAVES PROSPER 
>- fiwowy lbiwbuecsm 20r 
0708 766*6 

Bai inv Fund 
Depose Fund (2) 
GM Fund 
Cuba “ 
fiopeny'Sid f*6) 
AG Send Fund 

4617 *886 
2425 2567 
317.1 3355 

Fund 1406 1485 
733 783c 

1009 1085 

405 
+0.4 
-13 
+03 

+09 

PROPERTY GROWTH 
Leon House. Croydon CHS 1UU 
01-680 0006 
Property Fond 
Property fimd (*} 
AornMual Fund 
Agnc Fimd Ml 
AuPey Net find 
Apoey Nat Fund (A] 
Mveetmem Fund 
imestmm Fund Ml 
Eourty Fund 
&»Hy (A) 
Money Fimd 
Money fimd (A) 
AcmtoI Fund 
G*-Edged Fimd 
GM-Edged Fund (A) 
Reere 1 

MtmiBkenal!_ 
Bksg Soc Ue Fkind 

3848 
3879 
9065 
4887 
29*7 
3098 
2138 
2072 
7710 
7409 
2998 

■290.7 
3562 
2805 
2800 
7038 
2845 . 
3884 
1*95 

+05 
+05 
+02 
+02 
+02 
+03 
+04 
+0.4 
+1.1 +1.1 
+02 
+0.1 
+08 
+0.1 
+0.1 

-25.7 

PROVIDBCE CARTAL 
». Damage Ha WI2 BPG 
01-749 9111 

Eourty find Accun 1926 2832 
Fated Mlsrast Acc 138.4 1425 
Wemetonai Accun 134.4 1415 
Managed Accun 144 9 1528 
Properly Accum 
Money Accun 
Speed UN Acorn 
Japan Groom acc 
N Amu Accum 
Peace Aceun 

205.7 217.0 
1005 I0S5 
102.7 i06j* 
1*17 1*95 
965 1019 
807 652 

+30 
+0.1 
-13 
+04 
+09 

*25 
+09 +02 
+04 

BM Offer cftHg VM 

TecnoaMgyAeon 1114 1I7C +55 ,. 
Natural Accum 685 702 +13 .. 
Japan Graui Accun 219.7 2319 -05 .. 
European Accun 758 880 -19 .. 

Managed Ord 

PROWDENT MUTUAL 
25/31. Moorgate London EC2R 88A 
01-628 3232 

2881 3033 
238 7 2S1.3 

Equity Ord 4125 4343 
Equrty IM 3*17 3M7 
UttPM OS Ord 1208 VZJ2 
Mon LmkedGMHt 10*5 1105 
Owes fiuaty Ord 2588 2724 
Oteas Eqorty HM 2144 22S7 
PropertyOtd 1884 1752 
Property man 1379 U5.1 
Fbmo McOM 1875 1784 
Faed Mt UIM 1389 1481 
Deposit Od 1344 1415 
- 111.4 1173 

♦17 
+13 
•43 
+33 
-03 
-02 
-04 
45 
+03 

+0.1 
+o» 
♦Oil 

UECa*CYUFEAS5CO 
8567 Mi I 

r ?Sei 
Kotxm London WCiV 60U 

01-831 
Senas 2 Man fimd 2888 
Series 2 Equiy Fuad 3*8; 
Senes 2 Prop fimd 4155 
Senes 2 fix Mi Food 23*2 
Seem 2 Money Fd 1672 
Seres 2 does Fd 2584 
TiAp invest Fimd 273 6 
Ti4p Mangd Fimd 382.7 
Mood Inv Fd l« 2*93 

Do Accun 2975 

3015 
3649 
4373 
2485 
1753 
2*0.4 M*n 
381.7 
28Z-4 
313.1 

-10 
-1.4 
+1.1 
-15 
+02 
-15 
-06 
-03 
-04 
-03 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
isosivmcent st cutgo* 

041-248 2323 
Equrty 3806 *087 
Faed Interest 2142 2ZSS 
Mamatpnal 2*05 2532 
Property 18*5 1»*.e 
Cun 1507 1587 
Managed 2965 3013 

+35 
+0.7 
+0.9 
+25 
+01 
+2.1 

ad Offer ctt'ng- YU 

STMBARD1JFE ASSURAMCEW 
Z George street conoursFi 
031 225-25S2 

2X2 

Cash 
Blurty 
Euooaen 
Far East 
Fued merast 
index Urfted 

N9l 

174 7 1838 
5305 16*5 
792 834 

1120 U79 
2421 2549 
122 7 1292 
36*,t 3729 
3865 4082 
792 83J 

2*19 253.7, 

+02 
-M 

- -14 
♦03 

. -4U 
.-U 

■ +06 
J.+M 

firenn Funds 

Cast 

Egy- 

Hm Iam 

Managed 
PropeMU 
Siochl 

2328 3*4i 
709:1 7485 
38*2 2992L 
1587 167.1 
4880 5H7 
5034 5293 
281.4 2963 
1129 1188 

+04 
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ttair ^ndere announce 

«te rises. 
ever more 

est building society, still says it 
expects to set a rate between 
10J5 and 11.25 per cenL The 
bfink rates look expensive in 
this light 

But banks, like the new 
lenders, are more 
on interest rates than building 
societies as they get their 
funds in the money markets, 
while building societies look 
to retail funds from savers. 

At the moment the societies 
are enjoying record receipts, 
so they may be able to 
undercut the banks. 

Mortgage lenders are also 

TSB offers 
fixed-rate 
loan for 

five years 

tightening up slightly on the 
amounts they will lend to 
couples and groups when the 
August I deadline for multiple 
tax relief has passed. 

Many will still be offering 
relatively lenient terms for 
joint purchasers, although it is 
likely these will be tinted to 
special schemes deferring part 
of the interest payments in the 
early years of the mortgage. 

UCB Home Loans Corpora¬ 
tion has relaunched its Leo 
mortgage, which previously 
offered to lend up to 3.25 
times joint incomes to joint 
purchasers, plus one times any 
other salaries involved. Upto 
four people can borrow to* 
getber for one property. 

bank mortgages 
fe news seems 
depressing. 

Si ST* * monmf 
Endowment. mortgages go 

from 9.6 to 1U5 

while repayment mortgages 
rattan 9.9to ILfipercent, 
the higher rate reflects the 
fact that the TSB will not be 
Picking up the lucrative 
endowment insurance contact 
at the same time. 

The TSB is also introducing 
a new fixed-rate mortgage at 
10.9 per cent on Monday. The 
rate is fixed for five years. At 
the end of the period bor¬ 
rowers will be given the option 
of taking out another fixed- 
rate mortgage. 

There is an arrangement fee 
of £100, and anyone who 
wants to ditch the fixed rate 
will have to pay a penalty of 
three months’ interest. Only 
those who move home and 
take out a fresh TSB mortgage 
will escape the penalty. 

The Midland is also offering 
fixed-rate mortgages at 11.2 
per cent (an APR of 11.8) from 
Monday. The rate wfl'i be fixed 
for three years and the mort¬ 
gage must be for a minimum 
of £30,000 linked to a Midland 
endowment or pension policy. 

At the moment the Midland 
has a summer sale on endow¬ 
ment mortgages negotiated 
before July 29. The rate will be 
reduced by O.S percentage 
points for the first year. This 
brings down the rate to 10.8 
percent 

But the building societies' 
are delaying the announce¬ 
ment of their new, higher, 
rates. These w31 be set later 
this month for implementa¬ 
tion on August 1. 

The Halifax, Britain’s larg- 

• Prudential Property Services, the estate agency arm of the 
Prudential Corporation, is launching a surveying package from 
its network of 767 estate agencies. 

Bnt to avoid the possibility of conflicts of interest it will not be 
available for any property being bought through the Prudential. 

The service, called Home Check, offers prospective 
purchasers a survey that is halfway between a basic lender’s 
valuation and a full structural survey. The cost of a Home Check 
report w3J vary, depending on the characteristics of the property 
snch as age and size. Bat it is likely to range from £180 to £450. 

Abbey National 
sends out the 

case for pic status 
Members of the Abbey arguments which conflict with 
National Building Society are the board’s view," says the 
about to be bombarded with group, 
camapign literature ahead of It argues that the key issue is 

tic on making the society evaded by the Abbey: As a 
Iicr limited company. mutual building society or pic, 
■ Abbey is sending all 6.5 they have a duty to provide 
- members eligible to adequate reserves. When run- 

*—-—;— —* ,l,» ning the society for members, 
any surpluses have to be 
applied for the members* 
benefit For a pk dividends 
for shareholders have to be 
taken from those same sur- 

the capital amount out¬ 
standing. 

This type of scheme is quite 
common in the mortgage mar¬ 
ket now but there is a danger 
that die amount outstanding 
after the period of deferred 
interest can in the end be more 
than the property is worth. 

David Zerdin, UCB’s mar¬ 
keting manager says the com¬ 
pany will not lend more than 
95 per cent of a property’s 
value to help avoid this. 

As long as house price 
inflation remains high it is 
unlikely that borrowers will be 
caught out. “But we keep a 
dose eye on what is happen¬ 
ing,” he said. 

Mr Zerdin says the change 
reflects the reduction in mort¬ 
gage interest relief available to 
unmarried joint purchasers 
after August 1. 

The income multiples on 
the new product, called Leo n, 
are still beady compared with 
what many lenders will ad¬ 
vance, but Mr Zerdin says: 
“Our vetting procedures are 
very tough. We have quite a 
high rejection rate.” 

He believes the end of 
multiple mortgage interest re¬ 
lief will make only a marginal 
difference to borrowers’ abil¬ 
ity to pay. 

With mortgage interest re¬ 
lief bring restricted, and 
higher mortgage rates on the 

; D1C1U1A4 9 w 

. letter setting out the 
jj’s reasons for wanting 
ivert, and a series of 
□ns and answers dc- 
I to dispel any mis- 
IUUIU. 

four reasons the Abbey 
or converting are: 
i pic the Abbey would 
greater flexibility and 
m to provide new or 
nt services. “We cannot 
to be too slow or too 

it says. 
Abbey needs to be able 

se extra capital more 
and economically. The 

1 is needed for larger 
aes and more su- 
ion. 
: Abbey needs to ensure 
idv flow of funds for 
gges at competitive 
■‘The flow should be 
protected against sud- 

jeonomic changes, it 

1 lastly, the Abbey says it 
to be able to meet 

etition from American, 
ese and European finan- 
•efiturinns. which can 

way, the Town & Country 
Building Society seemed to be 
out of step with other lenders 
when it announced this week 
that it would be adopting a 
much more flexible approach 
in deciding bow much to lend. 

“Managers have been given 
discretion to exceed normal 
income multipliers if an in¬ 
dividual applicant is able to 
demonstrate an ability to re¬ 
pay mortgages outside the 
normal lending criteria,” said 
the society in its an¬ 
nouncement 

Stephen Dil worth, the as sis- 

Flexible 
approach on 
how much 

to lend 

tarn general manager, said 
branch managers had been 
given discretion over income 
multiples for groups of single 
buyers after the Budget ruling 
that interest relief would be 
restricted. 

They had not been told to 
tighten up after August 1 but a 
rise in the mortgage rate 
would affect managers* atti¬ 
tudes to what they would lend. 

And although the society 
might be lending more in 
some cases, borrowers were 
now able to extend the life of 
their loan to as much as 40 
years to reduce repayments. 

The Lambeth Building Soci¬ 
ety will lend up to 3.5 times a 
main income plus 1.75 times a 
second. People borrowing on 
higher multiples have been 
offered a reduced interest rate 
until April next year, but this 
concession will not be avail¬ 
able after August 1. 

The Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety has not launched any 
special schemes for people 
wanting to beat the deadline 
on multiple relief and its 
income multiples are already 
quite conservative. Those 
borrowing more than 95 per 
cent of a property's value, for 
example, are usually allowed 
to borrow 2.75 times the main 
income plus once the lower, or 
2.1 times the joint incomes. 

Despite this, however, the 
Halifax has been granting 
twice as many mortgages to 
people getting multiple tax 
relief as normal. Before the 
Budget it was granting about 
4,500 or 5,000 a month. In 
May and June the figure rose 
to 8.000. 

Vivien Goldsmith 
and Maria Scott 

Voice for 
the private 

investor 
Gordon Campbell, right, from 
Stevenage, Hertfordshire, is to 
be the lone voice of the private 
investor at the Stock 
Exchange. 

This 51-year-old, who 
started investing on the Stock 
Exchange two or three years 
ago when he had a lump sum 
after being made redundant 
from bis job as a quality 
manager with ICL, has been 
elected to be the chairman of 
the Stock Exchange Investors* 
Club. 

As such be merits a seat on 
the International Stock Ex¬ 
change chairman’s Investors’ 
Advisory' Group. 

This group, which has the 
ear of the chairman, has been 
exclusively an institutional 
preserve up to now. So it is 
quite a concession for the 
Stock Exchange to allow the 
voice of the private investor to 
be heard at all. 

“I have some quite strong 
views,” says Mr Campbell, 
who hopes to start his own 
business. 

After being made redundant 
he took some investment 
coarses. “I took an interest in 
the learning curve,” he says. 

He claims not to have been 
carried away by the bull 
market and to have survived 
last October's crash in quite 

■ *(!?'*'• f . , 

■ . -a*.-.,* 

■ ■ . ; ■ 

is£*vS>i' > 

good shape. “I have held on to 
my shares.” be says. 

The other members of the 
committee, elected in a postal 
ballot, are Donald Cobbett, 
from London, and Kevin 
Goldsrein-Jacfcson, from 
Poole, Dorset. 

The dab, which is one year 
old today, has about 3,200 
members. About 1,000 of them 
came via an offer of free 
membership from Fidelity 
wheo it launched its share- 
dealing service. 

Membership normally costs 
£15 a year. Members receive a 

quarterly magazine. Stock- 
market, and seminars are held 
around the country to discuss 
investment topics and meet 
stockbrokers in an informal 
setting. 

Members are also told that 
they can ring the Stock Ex¬ 
change for advice about proce¬ 
dure, although, in fact, any 
Stock Exchange investor 
would be given general advice 
on ringing the Wide Share 
Ownership Unit. 

The club will not give 
specific advice or stock market 
tips. 

Suuueu wv— 
1 says the Abbey. 
. the questions that 
v itself poses is: How 

cons are just 
shed aside' 

s well as 
advantages « 

o a pic. ibeadvan- 
stayiog a mutmd m will also 

NOW or R CAPITAL 
ADVANTAGE ACCOUNT HAS AN 

EVEN BIGGER ADVANTAGE. 

Barclays Capital Advantage account now offers an extremely 

advantageous interest rate. 

• In fact, it's currently higher than that of any comparable 

account at any of the major banks or building societies. 

So you can be sure you're getting an excellent return on 

your money. 

But you still only need to give one month's notice to get 

access to your savings without any penalty. 

The Capital Advantage account is open to anyone with 

£JQ,(>00 or mm to invest. 

To open an account, either call into your local Barclays 

branch or complete the coupon oppusite. 

[ ~ Post to: Kathy Sedglty. Savings Accounts Services. Barclays 

| Bank PLC. FREEPOST. London EC4B 4BH. 

I l/Xie enclose a personal cheque fir £-payable 

to Barclays Bank PLC to optu a Capital Advantage account 

____ - branch. 

I/Vie understand that the minimum investment is £10.000 

and that interest rates may ran . 

Please send a leaflet containing a copy oj the Capital 

Advantage terms and conditions and detailed application firm 

fir me/us to complete and return to the above branch. 

Full Kjnefi) (Mr. .U*. Min. W_ 

AJJrtls __ 

PoslffiJt 

DjyCme tdepbme K-ixber 

SigtvninfsJ 

pj/t 
t .\ T 1.7ft.- 

IjplIiPP 

$1 BARCLAYS 

“ ‘ * „„ vrrHDRAVN IMINiML’N 410f. BARCLAYSWN* PLC IS A MEMBER OFIMRO. 
ufruesr a MMUfitwnielk ftthdkamal atone month-* xonct ok emmedutut subject™ a charge rrmoM * 
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Some Afcor creditors 
may lose every penny Pain-free 

Some investors in the failed 
sfiare dealer and market 
maker Afcor Investments are 
unlikely to get back a penny, 
according to Deloitte Haskins 
& Sells, the accountants han¬ 
dling the receivership. 

After the company went into 
receivership on May 4 there 
were fears that Afcor's foods 
would fall far short of the 
amount needed to refund the 
small investors who were owed 
money. 

Pad Davis, a manager in 
Deloitte’s insolvency depart¬ 
ment, said: “We don't believe 
the unsecured creditors are 
going to get anything." 

Secured creditors would re¬ 
ceive part of the amount owed 
to them “but whether they 
receive total repayment is 
unclear". About 1,500 former 
Afcor clients registered claims 
against the company, mostly 
for uncompleted deals. They 
were believed to be owed a 
total of about £2 million. 

However, the investigators 
have been unable to establish 
precisely what Afcor's total 
debt is. 

“The records of Afcor are 
totally inadequate and very 
unreliable,” said Mr Davis. 
“The amount owed to creditors 
is constantly moving upwards 
and the amount owed by 

Exciting prospects for 
committed investors in 
commodity markets 

Returns on investments in fast 
moving commodity markets can be 
exceptionally hign. Fifty, seventy, 
one fiundred per cent returns are 
not unusual. But because market 
conditions are so much more 
volatile than for stocks and shares, 
losses can be equally spectacular. 

Trading in commodities <s not 
for the begmner and we should 
always advise mat you at least 
check your investments with an 
authorised broker. Knowledge is 
the key. 

Commodities Review will give 
you an insight into such 
knowledge. Based on the methods 
ul me late WD Gann, me multi¬ 
millionaire commodity guru, the 
Review sets out a unique set of 
techniques for investing in 
commodity markets. 

Month by month we'll pass on 

these to you. Plus over-views of 
specific commodity markets I Sts 
grain and cocoa futures. However 
you look at ft. the Review is an 
indispensable aid for the 
committed investor m these 
markets. 

Send the FREEPOST coupon 
or phone on 0902 29129 for this 
month's copy at no charge. 

|-m 
, Name.... 

i Address..— 

debtors is constantly moving 
downwards." 

The Afcor directors had not 
produced the statement on the 
company's financial position 
required of them by law, and 
this, said Mr Davis, was 
probably because the records 
were inadequate. 

The most common com¬ 
plaint from investors was 
about difficulties over receiv¬ 
ing certificates for shares they 
had bought 

Deloitte is now producing a 
report oo its findings for 
creditors and copies will be 
available at the creditors' 
meeting, which is to be held in 
the Burleigh Suite of the 
Strand Palace Hotel, The 
Strand, London, at Ham on 
July 25. Copies are available 
before then from Deloitte at 
128 Queen Victoria Street, 
London EC4P 4JX. 

A compensation scheme is 
being set up under the Finan¬ 
cial Services Act and is due to 
be in place by August 27. Bat 
this will be too late for Afcor 
investors. And at present it is 
intended that the fund will not 
be open to those who have lost 
money through companies 
that are trading with interim 
authorization under the Act, 
as Afcor was. 

Maria Scott 

| Telephone 
* Heal shrift Dealshore Ltd FREEPOST 

| Wolverhampton 

iWVi 1SR 
AFBD 
MEMBER 

Last month Joe Lacey (not his 
real name) finally received a 
£7,000 cheque from his mar¬ 
ine insurance company - an 
out-of-court settlement for the 
value of his ski boat, outboard 
motor, trailer and two wet¬ 
suits that were stolen last 
summer. 

It took almost a year and the 
help of a solicitor to persuade 
the insurance company to pay 
out after the boat Joe had only 
recently part-exchanged was 
unhitched with its trailer from 
the back of his car. 

Fortunately for Joe, not 
only did the intervention of a 
solicitor prevent him having 
to ftind a replacement boat out 
of his own pocket, but the 
solicitor's bill, which includes 
seeking counsel’s opinion, will 
be met in full by the legal 
expenses insurance policy that 
cost Joe less than £10 a year. 

A young couple also have 
legal expenses insurance to 
thank for speeding their claim 
against a tour operator after a 
foreign holiday that started off 
on the wrong foot when the 
flight was delayed and became 
a disaster because the hotel 
was still under construction 
and the swimming pool was 
non-existent. Their insurance 
backing helped to bring that 
claim to a successful and 
relatively hiss-free conclusion. 

Both the couple and Joe 
Lacey are convinced that 
without the backing and help 
of their legal expenses policies 
they would probably not have 
pursued their cases as far as 
they did - through fear of 
landing themselves with un¬ 
known legal costs or of getting 
involved in a time-consum¬ 
ing. but cheap. DTY law case. 

in both cases their income 
was too high to qualify for 
legal aid. The maximum dis¬ 
posable income, after tax, 
mortgage payments, work ex¬ 
penses and other items that 
allows a legal aid claim isa 
£5,765 a year and even at this 
modest level, claimants are 
expected to pay a contribution 
towards their legal expenses 
out of their own pockets. 

Most companies offer at 
least two versions of a policy: 
• A full-blown, stand-alone 
policy, which provides wide- 
ranging protection for claims 
you or your family may want 
to pursue as motorists, con¬ 
sumers, employees, owner- 
occupiers or tenants, or as 

defendants in actions taken by 
others, or 
9 A much narrower, and 
cheaper, policy, usually sold 
through brokers as an “add¬ 
on” to motor or house insur¬ 
ance, covering uninsured loss 
recovery (ULR) after a motor 
accident and/or legal expense 
cover for consumer and per¬ 
sonal injury claims and de¬ 
fence of motor prosecutions. 

The National Consumer 
Council points out:_ “Different 
companies have different ex¬ 
ceptions and present informa¬ 

icv is available from DAS, at 
£30 a year. Allianz and IRPC 
offer more generous com¬ 
prehensive stand-alone poli¬ 
cies at £68 and £70 a year 
respectively. The IRPC policy 
is unusual in that it covers 
disputes connected with wills 
and inheritance. 

The variety in claims limits, 
geographical coverage, exclu¬ 
sions and other aspects is such 
that anyone contemplating 
buying one of these com¬ 
prehensive family legal ex¬ 
penses policies should study 
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tion about their schemes in 
different ways. We are con¬ 
cerned that the information in 
the insurance companies’ 
hand-ouis is not always clear 
and easily understood.” 

A full-blown stand-alone 
legal expenses policy can cost 
more than 10 times as much as 
the more modest add-on pol¬ 
icy. For example, the Legal 
Protection Group offers the 
most comprehensive — and 
the most expensive — legal 
expenses policy on the market. 
It costs £804120 a year for 
UK cover an extra 25 per cent 
world-wide. 

Unusually it gives some 
limited cover for the legal 
expenses associated with di¬ 
vorce from the policy's second 
year onwards, and those asso¬ 
ciated with seeking redress for 
unsatisfactory building work 
— both the sort of claims 
commonly excluded in the 
other, slightly cheaper 
policies. 

A more modestly priced but 
less generous stand-alone pol- 

ihe policy documents before 
making a final decision. 

Most of these stand-alone 
legal expenses insurance poli¬ 
cies make buying an add-on 
legal expenses policy — at¬ 
tached to either your car or 
house insurance — un¬ 
necessary. Both types of policy 
usually provide a round-the- 
clock telephone legal advice 
service. This helps both you 
and the insurance company to 
decide whether it is worth 
pursuing your case, whether it 
is a problem covered by your 
policy, or indeed if you have a 
.legal problem at all. 
; For a mere £5 to £7 a year a 
basic motor legal expenses 
add-on policy provides the 
wherewithal to pursue un¬ 
insured losses after a car 
accident — for example, the 
policy excess — and so protect 
your no-claims bonus. It also 
covers the legal costs of pursu¬ 
ing a claim for damages if you, 
the car driver, are injured in 
the accident 

Many companies now offer 

bills 
slightly more de luxe versions 
of this add-on policy — per¬ 
haps including discount car 
hire, Europe-wide cover, free 
vehicle recovery, round-the- 
dock legal advice telephone 
line, windscreen service — 
costing no more than £1 or £2 
extra a year. 

The add-on legal expenses 
policies which are available 
alongside household polities 
usually cover consumer con¬ 
tracts above a certain value 
and compensation for per¬ 
sonal injury or death of you or 
a family member, other than 
as a car driver. Add-on motor 
or full legal expenses policy 
covers such claims as a car 
driver. 

They are also cheap — 
around £7 or £8 a year. 
Motorists Legal Protection, 
Allianz. IRPC, Hambro Legal 
Protection and DAS all offer 
versions of this type of policy. 

The low cost of add-on 
policies can give better value 
because they are sold along¬ 
side other polities whose 
policyholders are not “self- 
selected" in seeking out legal 
expenses cover specifically. 
The companies argue that 
anyone particularly eager for 
legal expenses cover is more 
likely to make a efaim on the 
policy and push up costs. 

With both types of polities 
it is up to the insurance 
company to decide whether to 
pursue your case. Some insist 
on using their own lawyers 
and others leave the choice 
open. 

Once the insurance com¬ 
pany recommends you with¬ 
draw from the action or 
refuses to back you, if you go 
ahead yoursel£ you are liable 
for any subsequent legal costs. 
Only if your judgment proves 
correct and you subsequently 
win the case will the insurance 
company agree to pay the legal 
fees — heads they win; tails 
you lose! And that is assuming 
the problem is covered by the 
policy in the first place; 

One thing to bear in mind 
when buying any kind of legal 
expenses insurance is that if 
you are freed with the need to 
go to law, then the very feet 
that you have a legal expenses 
policy coving that problem 
will preclude you from claim¬ 
ing legal aid, even if you 
qualify. » 

Janice Allen 

Working holiday: sometimes die employment is annul 

How to find the 
holidays that pay 

How does a student choose, 
and get, the right holiday job? 

Is pay the most important? 
You earn £41 per week 
without paying National In¬ 
surance contributions, £2.605 
(single) a year without tax, 
and, under present regula¬ 
tions, as much as you like 
without affecting your grant. 
Any unearned income over 
£491 such as building society 
interest will cost you £1 off 
your grant for each £1 of 
interest received. 

If want to improve your 
dri lls, learn new ones or take 
your first careers steps, you 
could take an intensive typing 
or word-processing course, 
then sign on with an agency. 

Some agencies, including 
Adair International (01-734 
9582}, offer training free if you 
have keyboard skills and a 
minimum of 40 words a 
minute and can stay two 
months. London temp sec¬ 
retaries earn around £5 an 
hour for copy-typing, £S for 
word-DTOcessins. 

If you offer to type theses in 
your own university, make 
sure you are paid as you 
proceed. Students wanting 
part-time work only might 
apply to turf accountants Wil¬ 
liam Hill (01-420 0284), which 
offer £25 for five afternoons 
weekly, including Saturdays. 
Rates for teaching English, 
often in tourism-related jobs, 
depend on qualifications and 
area. They pay £804160 a 
week in London and the 
South, and £754120 in New¬ 
castle upon Tyne. Check 
whether you have to combine 
teaching with youth activity or 

supervision; whether board 
and lodging is provided, and, 
if not. its cost. . . 

Water sports are growing m 
popularity. So are activity- 
camps for children, but they 
are often more fun than 
money-makers. Spoils coach¬ 
ing pays better. The rewards 
are from £115 a week less £35- 
£40 bed and breakfast at 
Eastbourne, East Sussex, £50# 
week with £25 for board and 
lodging in Matlock, Derby¬ 
shire, and £50 a week withfree 
board and lodging in Nor¬ 
thumberland, down to £20 a 
week in Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex. 

For outdoor work camping 
facilities are often provided 
but a deposit may be asked, 
refundable if you last four 
weeks or more. Pay ts £10412 
per day in Scotland, £24250 
per hour in Somerset and 
Cornwall- 

Many employers now use 
holiday periods to find and 
train good future employees. 
Students gain too. They boost 
their incomes and get the 
chance of trying out different 
jobs or vocations. 

Stndena with covenanted 
income wifi discover that iheir- 
personal allowance is already 
used up, so they wifi pay tax 
os every penny canted. 

Jennie Hawthorne 
A for cfholiday Jobs, where and 
how to apply, is outlined ui 
Vacations Traineeships for Stu¬ 
dents. by David Leppard, and in 
Summer Jobs Bosun 1988. by 
Siam Griffith, both published at 
£5.95 by Vamtion Work. 9 Park 
End Sheet Oxford 0X1 1HJ 
(0865 241978) 
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Most banks offer some form of high interest cheque account Girobank is no different except that our interest rates 
are the highest of the high street banks. So, coupled with the flexibility of cheque book access, your money is working 
to your best advantage. Phone 0272 217555 for the facts, or, if you can wait that long, send off the coupon. 

Comparison of top rates at 14 July 1988 (net of liability to basic rate tax). Girobank High interest Cheque Account, 7.5%*. Lloyd’s High Interest Cheque Account, 6.7%t. 
Barclay's Prime Account. 6.0%t. Nat West Special Reserve, 6.75%t. Midland High Interest Cheque Account, 6.5^'ot. ‘interest paid annually, tlnterest paid quarterly, 
interest rates may vary. Girobank pic registered in England (no. 1950000)..Registered office; 10 Milk Street, London ECZV 8JH. i 
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Taxpayers have become wor- 
. ned in recent months by the 

extensive and growing powers 
.. of the Inland Revenue invest!- 
■ gator, with his Gladstone bag 

and his early morning door- 
‘ step appearances. 

The Revenue’s latest pow- 
• ers, outlined in the new Fi¬ 

nance Bill, offer a fresh 
opportunity to judge whether 
the taxman is performing his 
public duty properly. 

In the public interest he 
. tries to enable the correct tax 

to be collected, and for the 
sake of individual liberty he 
tries tO provide gaftgiiarrik 
against unwarranted intrusion 

. into personal privacy or abuse 
1 * of power. His duty may be 
' defined as balancing the two 

functions. 
The Chancellor’s proposals 

will extend the tax inspectors 
power to obtain information, 
while widening the scope of 
the penalty rqgnlazmns. 

This is a small step, but a 
significant one. For a start, 
Nigel Lawson intends to in¬ 
crease the penalty for “failure 
to notify changeability" from 
£100 a year—an absurdly low 
and anachronistic figure—to a 
maximum of 100 per cent of 
xbe tax in issue. 

It will also become an 
offence to fail to inform the 
Revenue of any new source of 
income by the first anniver¬ 
sary of the end of the year of 
assessment Previously one 
had only to inform the Rev¬ 
enue of changeability to in¬ 
come tax as a whole. 

As so often with the Rev¬ 
enue, the complaint is not 
directed at the proposal — 
which is sensible — bm at the 
manner of its introduction. 

In future, if the Revenue 
fails to issue a return to an 
individual — and most PAYE 

taxpayers receive one only 
every five or six years — the 
responsibility for declaring in¬ 
come will rest squarely on the 
taxpayer. He will in effect 
have to exercise more care 
about new sources of income 
than, say, his colleague, who 
has received a return. 

This has not been ade¬ 
quately publicized. It will 
expose millions of people, 
including many who are un¬ 
aware of their liability, and 
some who do not even have a 
tax return, to the penalty 
regime. Those in dispute with 
the Revenue automatically 
start their battle in a penalty 
situation. 

The authority to 
request details 

Similar alterations will be 
applied to the penalty regime 
for Or|wmi Gains Tax and 
Corporation Tax. 

■The Bill also proposes'to 
extend Revenue powers so 
that officials can summon 

information from three pre¬ 
viously untapped sources: 

FIRST, the Revenue wfll have 
the authority to request details 
from other government de¬ 
partments of payments for 
services to consultants, giants 
paid and the names of busi¬ 
ness licence holders such as 
taxi-drivers and market-stall 
holders. It appears, however, 
that the Revenue will still not 
be allowed access to informa¬ 
tion regarded as “sensitive”, 
such as the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture’s annual census form. 
SECOND, the National Sav¬ 
ings Rank will be required to 
supply information about a 
named taxpayer, bringing it 
into line with other banks. 
THIRD, the Chancellor pro¬ 

poses to extend the powers on 
third-party information. At 
present the Revenue usually 
calls for information from a 
third party only on named 
taxpayers, but in future it will 
be able to approach a tax 
avoidance scheme promoter 
for his customers’ names. 

What are we to make of 
these new powers? The first 
paint to stress is the quite 
proper and beneficial effect 
they will have in the assess¬ 
ment of liability to tax, al¬ 
though one might regard the 
tax avoidance measure as 
unnecessary now that the case- 
of Ramsey vs GR has killed 
most avoidance schemes. 

The second is to welcome 
the safeguards welded to these 
investigative powers: the mea¬ 
sures cannot simply be sanc¬ 
tioned by an inspector, but 
must have the approval of the 
board and a special com- 
miganner. 

Given the worries that tax 
practitioners have expressed 
over what they have regarded 
as the Revenue’s cavalier 
attitude, all this is mildly 
reassuring. 

Yet, seen in the context of 
the 1983 Keith Committee 
Report, from which these 
powers derive, the picture is 
less satisfactory. Keith pro¬ 
posed a “balanced package”, 
giving equal weight to the 
public interest and individual 
liberty aspects of the Rev¬ 
enue’s task. 

These new powers, and the 
constraint placed on them, 
may well constitute such a 
piece of balance. Nevertheless, i 
their introduction has been 
part of a piecemeal and des¬ 
ultory process. 

Certain measures that are 
intended to protect individual 
rights still linger on the shel£ 

Perhaps the most important is 
the thorny question of legal 
privilege for accountants and 
tax advisers,. 

This is opposed by the 
Revenue, which has the initia¬ 
tive _ in new legislation. 
Continuing public and pro¬ 
fessional concern over the 
Revenue’s activities will not 
be allayed until it shows 
equivalent concern for in¬ 
dividual privacy and 
protection. 

Two cheers only for the 
Revenue this time. 

Jeremy Allan 
Tax partner with 

accountants Arthur Young 

The cost 
is still 

going up 
I was interested in the article 
about travellers' cheques on 
July 9 since I have just 
returned from abroad. The 
problem is not confined to 
visitors to the UK as trav¬ 
ellers' cheques appear to cost 
an increasing amount to cash. 
The origin of travellers’ 
cheques was the relatively safe 
way of carrying money. 

Obviously, an issuing cha¬ 
rge has to be paid. In my 
experience, however, banks 
cashing such cheques are 
increasing their charges, par¬ 
ticularly their minimum cha¬ 
rges. Thus it becomes eco¬ 
nomically necessary to cash 
larger sums. This, of course, 
defeats the object of safety of 
money in travellers' cheques, 
since a large amount of foreign 
cash is now in one's pocket. 

Last week in Sicily I was 
lucky in Messina as I found a 
bureau offering a very good 
exchange rate and no deduc¬ 
tion. However, in Taormina, a 
tourist centre, one bank 
charged a minimum of 1,500 
lire (63p), another a minimum 
of 1,000 lire 42p. Since at that 
stage I needed £10 only, I 
changed a sterling £10 note 
and obtained a better rate with 
no charges. This seems a 
ludicrous situation and can be 
repeated throughout the 
world. 

You may care to publish 
this letter. See the reaction of 
the banking fraternity and 
what they offer as alternatives 
to travellers regarding the 
carrying of money abroad. 

S.A. GROVER, 
New Eltham, London SE9. 

Last year at the Royal Bank of 
Canada branch by the Bay 
Centre at Yonge and Bloor in 
Toronto, I was charged $2 for 
changing Canadian dollar 

LETTERS 
travellers’ cheques, from the 
Midland Bank, into cash. 

Why the song and dance 
2bout Andrew Hathetley (Fa¬ 
mily Money, July 9) having to 
do the same over here? I just 
will not favour that bank with 
my custom again. 

Mrs MAL NICHOLLS, 
Bam field, 
lver, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Thank you for allowing Simon 
Rose to highlight some of the 
hassle encountered by users of 
travellers’ cheques. 

I have recently been con¬ 
ducting my own mini-cam¬ 
paign both with the National 
Westminster Bank and a num¬ 

ber of stores, including Lib¬ 
erty’s in London. Harrods, as 
always, came up trumps and 
accepted sterling travellers' 
cheques without question. 

My point has always been 
that particularly as I am in the 
travel business I often have 
sterling travellers’ cheques left 
over from visits abroad and I 
cannot understand why shops 
and stores will not accept 
sterling travellers' cheques 
without a passport here in the 
UK. I have even tried giving 
credit cards as proof of 
identity. 
JIM DUNN. 
Managing director. 
TPS Public Relations, 
London SWI. 

Our cash abroad 
My wife and I both have 
modest portfolios. We are old 
age pensioners and as such are 
seriously considering a perma¬ 
nent move to France. 

If we were to retain these 
equities, would dividends be 
paid abroad? What about the- 
tax vouchers? Would they be 
paid without deduction? I 
should be glad to have your 
views. 
J.P. MONNIOT, 
Mill Road, 
Crawley, 
West Sussex. 

A Assuming that you are a 
w ^ British subject, you will 

stOl be entitled to a tax 
credit on your UK dividends 
when you become permanently 
resident in France. Under 
these circumstances, your 
liability to UK tax on such 
dividends is limited to 15 per 
cent of the dividend received 
plus the tax credit, so that yon 
can in effect reclaim 10 per 
cent of the “grossed up” 
dividends from the UK 
Revenue. 

This can be done by 

completing a special claim 
form, which can be obtained 
from the Revenue once your 
status as a UK non-resident 
has been established. The 
claim will need to be supported 
by the relevant dividend 
vouchers. 

I understand that the divi¬ 
dends wfll have to be taken 
into account for French tax 
purposes. French tax may be 
chargeable on the amount of 
the dividends pins the relevant 
tax credits, but with double tax 
relief available for the 15 per 
cent of UK tax charged as 
above. 

The answers to your queries 
are that dividends would be 
paid in France exactly as 
before and tax vouchers would 
be issued as before and would 
be required to support UK tax 
payment claims. 

If yon are not a British 
subject you will not be entitled 
to the tax credit when yon go to 
France and it will not therefore 
be possible to reclaim any UK 
tax. I understand that French 
tax would still be charged as 
described above. 

• Readers' letters for publication are welcomed but The Times 
regrets it cannot give individual replies or advice. Published 
replies marked with a triangle-type symbol are by Bill Packer, tax 
partner at accountants Touche Ross, in association with The 
Times. However, no legal responsibility can be accepted for any 
advice or statements (n these columns. Independent professional 
advice should be sought 
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PROLIFIC’S INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE 
OVER 5 YEARS TO 1st JULY 1988. 

Prolific unit trust (Sector) 

Quartile 
in sector 

Special Situations (UK Growth) 1st 

High Income (UK Equity Income) 1st 

Convertible & Gilt (Gilt & Fixed Interest Income) 1st 

International (International Growth) 2nd 

North American (North American) 2nd 

Technology (International Growth, 
sub-sector: Technology) 3rd 

Far Eastern (Far Eastern) 1st 

American Income (International Income) - 
since launch: 1I.11.19S5 3rd 

Extra Income (Mixed Income)- since launch: 13.10.1984 1 st 

European (European)-since launch: 15.11.1986 1st 

Source: Opal Sutistiei js Jt 1st July IWS. Offer to hid, net income reinvested. 

1.59c 
The 1.5% supplement is on top ot 

rfpurctaK. All ax-free. 

♦ ♦ ♦ * 

C°nn£men t on top of index-linking < 
“£pSSr°989PAU tax-free. 

A A ^ 

Please remember that past performance is nor necessarily a guide to future 
performance. The price of units and the income from them may go down 
as well as up. 

Our credentials 
For many years. Prolific has been one 

of the leaders in unit trust management. 
For more information on the Prolific 

range of unit trusts, please contact 
your financial adviser, or return 

)) the coupon. 

Please send me information on your range”j 

of unit trusts. ' 
(BLOCK CAPITA! NPll^S! * I 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss). 

Address_ 

Index-linking will continue after these 
final supplements. 

ES&TlOMfti* 

SAVINGS 

’ostcode. 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

Unit Trusts • Pensions * Life Assurance 
Prolific Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 

A member of LAUTRO, IMRO and the Unit Tmsr Association, 
|_ 222 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4TS. Tel: 01-24/ 6544-____t i«»'~ 1 
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Nearly one in 20 cars now 
sports an orange badge, allow¬ 
ing the driver to ignore park¬ 
ing restrictions with impunity. 

The increased number of 
badges, the increasing amount 
of abuse and inconsiderate 
parking have all led to serious 
traffic problems, so it under¬ 
standable that the Department 
of Transport is under pressure 
to bring in reforms. 

Proposed changes are ex¬ 
pected to be announced 
within the next six weeks. 

The Orange Badge Scheme 
COBS) allows valuable parking 
concessions for people with 
disabilities who travel either 
as drivers or passengers, and 

.Some councils set 
aside parking areas 

for registered blind people. 
The scheme enables badge- 
holders to park nearer to their 
destination than would other¬ 
wise be possible. Vehicles with 
orange badges are not nor¬ 
mally wheel-clamped and 
badge-holders are often al¬ 
lowed access to town centres, 
where ordinarily vehicle ac¬ 
cess is restricted. 

In some areas local authori¬ 
ties provide special parking 
places for badge-holders, or 
waive charges in public car 

parks. Badge-holders may 
even be exempted from toll 
charges at certain river 
crossings. No wonder the 
badges are so prized. 

Orange badges are available 
from your local authority 
social services department if 

• You receive Mobility Al¬ 
lowance 

• You use a motor vehicle 
supplied by a government 
department or are receiving a 
grant towards your own 
vehicle 
• You are registered blind 

• You have a permanent and 
substantial disability that pre¬ 
vents you from walking or 
means you have considerable 
difficulty in walking. 

In this latter case, a badge 
may be awarded at the dis¬ 
cretion of the local authority 
and you may be required to. 
obtain confirmation from 
your family doctor that you 
satisfy the conditions. 

The scheme obviously be¬ 
nefits those people with 
disabilities who genuinely 
have difficulty in being suf¬ 
ficiently mobile to lead any¬ 
thing approaching an ordinary 
life and, clearly, it dovetails 
with the Government's com¬ 
mitment to “care in the com¬ 
munity". 

However, it is abused 
widely. It is difficult to mea¬ 
sure the extent of the abuse, 
but the Department of Trans¬ 
port has found that able- 
bodied people, who may be 
related to badge-holders, 
abuse the system. People with, 
disabilities themselves some-, 
times abuse the system, or 
park illegally without realizing 
it, or simply park inconsid¬ 
erately and cause traffic prob¬ 
lems. Some local authorities 
have expressed concern about 
the effects on traffic of parking 
by orange badge-holders — 
especially on busy shopping 
days — and there are also 
problems when badge-holders 

Misuse can lead 
to withdrawal 

seek access to some ped¬ 
estrianized areas. 

There was a 17 per cent 
increase in the number of 
badges in circulation in the 
three years to 1986 when the 
Department of Transport 
started to consider tightening 
up the system. 

Various ideas have been 
raised. For example, orange 
hedges could be issued for a 
maximum of three years or for 
the period of the Mobility 

Allowance award, whichever 
is the shorter. 

More generously, the min¬ 
istry is also considering 
including the receipt of War 
Pensioners’ Mobility Supple¬ 
ment as an automatic passport 
to the scheme. In contrast, the 
ministry has suggested that 
blind prople should have ac¬ 
cess to the scheme only if they 
have considerable mobility 
problems. 

The ministry is worried that 
doctors may be too lax for fear 
that if an application for a 
badge is not supported the 
relationship with the patient 
may be prejudiced. 

Local authorities are al¬ 
lowed to withdraw an orange 
badge if it is persistently 
misused by the holder or by 
other people with the holder's 
consent. The ministry has 
suggested the badges should be 
taken away after one serious 
offence. Many people believe 
that a badge-holder abuses the 
scheme if he remains in the 
car, while an able-bodied 
companion shops. 

Charles Jackson 

Spain sets timeshare controls 
The Spanish government is 
establishing general guidelines 
on how timeshare is to be 
controlled in Spain. 

A draft bill, similar to a 
British Government White 
Paper, is already in existence, 
implying that it is the escritura 
system that should take prece¬ 
dence over the “dub member¬ 
ship" scheme. 

Escritura means that a pur¬ 
chaser has his weeks registered 
in the local land registry, with 
the proportion of time owned 
attributable as his share of the 
property. So, an owner of four 
weeks would have a one- 
twelfth share in the property 
involved. 

This can lead to all sorts of 
complications on resale, not 
least the fact that essential 
legal costs incurred on a resale 
are high - between 8 and 10 
per cent before commission — 
while selling on a club share is 
a straightforward commercial 
transaction, bypassing any 
“property" sale. 

But the Spanish authorities, 
or indeed any authority, gain 
revenue every time a week is 
sold involving an escritura 

‘ M 

Rupert Lescher. “Bureaucracy" 

transfer, which is not the case 
with the club system. About 
2.750 Britons buy into time- 
share every’ month, and the 
majority of overseas weeks are 
in Spain and the Canary 
Islands. 

The Spanish authorities fear 
any publicity on the rights and 
wrongs of the escritura versus 
the dub system will only give 
rise to scare stories out of all 
proportion to their true worth. 
-As the Spanish consultations 
are at such a preliminary level, 
no timeshare owner’ need 

worry about the legality of his 
particular ownership. 

The Timeshare Developers 
Association. Britain's official 
timeshare organization, wel¬ 
comes all positive steps to 
clear up misapprehension 
about timeshare. but it is the 
industry itself that must keep 
its house in order. 

So legislation by the Span¬ 
ish government, provided it is 
positive, could be welcomed, 
but to dismiss the dub system 
out of hand would surely be 
totally impractical because 
this is the way most timeshare 
is sold. 

On the Costa del Sol, the 
UK. house-builders Wimpey 
and Barratt and the Irish 
company Mclneraey all use 
the dub system to register 
ownership. Wimpey’s resale 
problems on Tenerife, high¬ 
lighted by Family Money 
earlier this year, were all to do 
with the high costs involved in 
legally transferring the es¬ 
critura to new ownership. 

Rupert Lescher. a partner in 
London solidiors Withers 
Crossman Block, specializes 
in timeshare and his firm acts 

People have been coming to Chase 

Manhattan in this country for more than a 

century. No wonder. The Chase Manhattan Sank 

is one of the world's leading international banks 

and our London office has become one o! our 

biggest branches. Where, we believe, our service 

is second to none. 

Just give us the information we need, 

and we'll have an offer in principle oul to you in 

less than 48 hours. And we'll stay with it with 

ihe same speed and efficiency right the way 

through to completion. What's more, we'll send 

you a cheque for £100 should we not live up to 

our 48 hour promise. 

Our interest rate on new endowment 

applications is just 8.95% (APR 9.5%). 

And we’ll give you a loan of up to 2.6 

times your joint income. Or, alternatively, 3 times 

your main income plus 1 limes your partner's 

income, if that’s applicable. What's more, the 

rate of 8.95% is guaranteed to be at least 0.5% 

below our mortgage base rate for six months 

after completion. 

And for those applications received 

before 1st August we'll also refund our survey 

fee in full upon completion. 

So send the coupon to David Sinclair. Or 

give us a ring on 01-747 4507. But fast. There'll 

be a lot of people chasing. So go for it. If you 
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Example: A single man aged 29 buying a bouse lor £50.000 and applying in us 
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an endowment policy during its early years may realise less than the aggregate 

amount paid as premiums for such policy. 

National 
Savings 
at 7.5% 

tifleatss paying 7.5 percent 

Learning young 

for several reputable devel¬ 
opers, which have established 
or are establishing timeshare 
resorts in Spain and PortugaL 

Mr Lescher says: “If the, 
escritura system is going to 
become dominant, there may 
have to be changes in docu¬ 
mentation. This is what solic¬ 
itors will be working out for 
their corporate clients in the 
future, but as yet no one 
knows the precise details. 

“The downside of the 
change could well entail more 
bureaucracy and a more rigid 
system when transferring 
property." 

The Spanish government, . 
however, does appear to be • 
taking a determined line with 
its new draft proposals 
because the lack of regulations 
in the past has lost revenue to 
the treasury in the form of 
corporation tax. If a developer 
buys a property for £50,000 
and sells on a timeshare basis 
for. say. £| 50,000-plus outside 
Spain, the consequences for 
the Spanish government in 
lost taxation is obvious. 

Diana Wildman 

■ National Savings 
smartened up its appearance 
this week nmh an issue of 
certificates paying7.5 percent 
tax-free over live years. 
This 34th Issue ratfaces the 
33rd, which paid 7 percent 
ft goes on sale next Friday, 
and there Is a £1,000 limit on 
the amount that can be 
invested. The exception Is for 
investors cashing in 
matured certificates—they can 
invest an extra £5,000. 
They have a good incentive to 
switch because the rate 
paid on matured certificates is 
remaining at 5.01 percent. 
The rats on the Yearly Ran 
rises from 7 to 7.5 per cent, 
tax-free. Twelve monthly 
payments of a maximum £200 
are invested in this and the 
plan takes another four years 
to mature. 
For taxpayers the best buy 
among National Savings 
products is the 4th Issue 
Index-finked certificates, 
paying 4.04 percentage 
points above inflation. 

New service 
■ Oceana Asset 
Management a corporate 
finance company baaed In 
Ipswich, Suffolk, has set up a 
stockbroking service for 
private investors. There Is an 
execution-only service and 
an advice service with 
separate commission 
rates. The minimum 
commission on both is £20 
for UK securities mid £30 for 
overseas securities. 
Commission Is 1 per cent 
on the first £7,000, execution 
only, 05 per cent on the * 
next £93,000, and a 
negotiated rate beyond 
that Rates on the advice 
service are the same 
except for the first £7,000, 

! which is 1.65 per cent 
Oceana is a full authorized 
member of The Securities 
Association. 

Finance guide 
■ Personal Facts, a 
booklet published by the 
Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, is designed to 
help you to keep your 
personal financial records in 
order. It is also intended to 
be a guide to anyone who 
might need to delve into 
your affairs if you die or are 
taken ill suddenly. The 
booklet lists the information 
that might be needed in the 
situation, such as mortgage 
documents and life 
assurance and pension , 
policies, and suggests you 
nil in the details. Personal 
Facts costs £1 and is 
available from Accountancy, 40 
Bernard Street, London 
WC1N1LD (01-833 3291). 

Timely gift 
■ First-year students are 
being offered a voice-control 

storm dock as part of the 
Bank of Scotland’s student 
banking package. 
Students can have a current 
or depcatt account These 
over 18 are offered a Bank of 
Scotland Visa card, whtoh 
atop acts as a cheque 
guarantee card, mid 
overdrafts up to £300. 

■ US 22 is a small 
company in Tonbridge, Kent, 
supplying engraved 
glassware to sports dubs or 
anyone else wanting a 
glass to mark a special 
occasion. The company, 
set up in September, made a 
first-year profit of £800 on a 
turnover of just over £2,000. A 
company called YES. in 
Aberdeenshire, made £1,000 

BRIEFING __ 
» on a £24300 turnover out of 
lent a game called Options. 

rrent But the directors have A 
Me level and first-yaar university 
mk of commitments ahead of 
eh them, so the future of 

ventures is uncertain. Bom 
. companies havegamedpn2®5 

In a competition © firm tne 
best out of the 25,000 

in teenagers' businesses 
■9 started last year through the 

Young Enterprise scheme, 
fan* anmicnrad hnf thA MluQIlQ 

Bank. YES won first prize, 
and US 22 third. HiUte. a 
Guernsey-based venture 
making a board game, took 
second place, and fourm 
went to Hieroglyphics, an a»- 
glrt team from Suffolk, 
whose company supplied 
personal stationery to 
schoolmates and teachers. 

t 
director. Goy Crit- 

US 22, wfefc prefect 
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Privy Council 

~iclltors n°t immune on plea advice Property beyond reach of estate duty 
■MeW1i(lr*Q,(»nS,l““ policy required that that de- plaintiffs allegations and that 
'Brfht- i ^ cnnrr^ to aakm should not he impugned foe action was bound to fell for 

‘ May. Lord «*ter directly or incESSiy. that reason too. 
i • aSS2S^^12®wffl iwonawe Moreover,^ court found It Advice as to plea was some- 

Stoan-Smnh S™? re Recess in the action impossible to accept that Lord thing which was so intimately 
rJudPTw-t,. S.wSr.fcS Diptock had overlooked the connected with the conduct of 
It «5nCBt«?,ly ?** t™1y hnpticatiottS of Saif Mi when foe case in court that it could 

^twas an atnoe of the process of i“^VKuaKWS fodivering his speech in Hunter, finriy be said to be a preliminary 
-^becourt to lying an action f” ■ It hadbeen submitted that it decision affecting the way that 
- J*9?t0a»ce against solicitor* rficrw^l be s®?*®*011 to would be an anomaly amount- foe case was to be conducted 

where foe action necessarily °* ™c aPPea*» hut two ing to an absunfity if a barrister when it came to a hearing, 
involved an collateral attack on hS^«^KIi^!i!u:Enme?ts *** “■ »&ator coukl be sued for within foe test approved in Saif 
foe judgment ofanofoer court in K^1!fl£!?Si?ppeaI-J work in respect of which he was Ah. U was difficult to think of 

v- a criminal or a civil martyr .*'****!n oeen argued that not immune where no decision any decision more closely so 
(l, . Solicitors were not, however rj—SSrS ?** “ ®hwe of the of a court on foe merits was connected. 

immune hom suit in nealkemv of the court in that die involved, but could not be sued Counsel had submitted that 
\ m respea of their advraastn was «*tang to atiadi in where there was such a decision such immunity must therefore 

. _ plea in criminal proceeding **”5®°“™?* ™*1 do- and the claim involved reopen- extend to solicitors, relying on 
• The Court of AnmiSaLM asion of a criminal court of ing that dedcaon. Rondel v Worstey (119691 AC 

in a reserved judgment, dismiss- ^a?etcnt J^foction (see However, that was no more 191,232,267,234). However, to 
ing an appeal hv thr v Chief Constable of than saying that foe rule in- the court s mind n was clear that 
Mr Midlands Police ({19821 volvedhmxLhro to the idamtiff in extending the immunity to 

“?ny » foe cuion should not be impugned 

foe^S^t^jan:UinSanS? e*lher or fodirectly. 
““PtefoMjtai no reasonable Moreover, foe court found rt 
onSe ** aobon impossible to accept that Lord 
SnSftkS °°9- Dfotodc had overiooked foe 
fSSJf F®5 truiy implications of Saif Mi when 
foJSd^iSj*'^aKWS ■“* delivering his speech in Hunter. 

-.^^onL^. . It hadbeen submitted that it 
te OT^aeal to would be an anomaly amomn- 

nfhr?8^ 0ft^gappeal» 1”° mg to an absunfity if a barrister 
^K^J***™1*?* *** «■ solicitor could be sued for 

oeraratsed^theappeaL . work in respect of which he was 
•fcl-i* “**becn that not immune where no decision 

that reason too. 
Advice as to plea was some¬ 

thing which was so intimately 
connected with the conduct of 
the case in court that it could 
fairly be said to be a preliminary 
decision affecting the way that 
foe case was to be conducted 
when it came to a hearing. 

Kwok Chi Leung Karl v 
Commissioner of Estate Doty 

Before Lord Bridge of Harwich, 
Lord Brandon of Oakbroolu 
Lord Templeraan. Lord Ackner 
and Lord Oliver of Aylmerton 
{Judgment July 11] 

Where the day before the tes¬ 
tator's death in Hong Kong a 
company incorporated in Li- 

The testator was resident in debt was locally situate where 
Hong Kong and died there. The the debtor resided, foe rmson 
plaintiff was a son and sole being that that was, pnmatacie, 
proving executor. foe place where he could be 

Tuo months prior to the sued. 
death of the testator there was 
incorporated in Liberia and 
under the laws of that country a 

A debt which was payable in 
fuiuro was no less a debt and 
there was no logical reason why 

within the test approved in Saif beria and executed a non- 
AlL It was difficult to think of negotiable promissory note 

prea in criminal proceeding 

- Tfe Gtwt of Appeal so 
in a reserved judgment, dismiss¬ 

es an..apPe?1 foe Plaintiff! 
Mr HansdsuKtra Christian 
pagan Somasundaram. from 
Str Douglas Frank, QQ who, 

AC 529, 541-2), per Lord 
LHplock). 

It had been submitted that sjttinc as a 11 own submitted lbs 

or foe master striking out the 
plain tiffs action ffjC 

' defendant solicitors, M. Julius 

AC 193), which -decided that a 
barristers immunity from suit 
extended only so far as was 

lESMiVaSffS ■ mmmiiii !■— —; «■ the administration of 
reasonable cause of action and justice. 
that it was frivolous and vexa- it followed from Saif All that 
nous and an abuse of process. there could be cases wfaerea 

The plaintiff in person; Mr hamster gave advice in respect 
. Rupert Jackson, QC and Mr of which be was not iiwrawna 
- lain Hughes for the defendant from suit and the plain tiff would 

solicitors; Mr George Pulman as wish to sue in negligence on the 
amicus curiae. basis that a judgment against 

^■5£PCEJt£r-t^ Sajiraws-JS SSthSttaSlerflSS 
£»3£ “fod not have intended in 
ripaily by Lord Justice Smart- Hunter to say that such A»itn« 

had pkraded guilty, on foe of foe court. 
- advice of his solicitors, the in the court's judgment 

defendants, and oounMil, to Hunter and Saif Alt were not 
^,^£Lw^?u^Jas ^ irtecondlabteTfo Saif Ali the 
and had been sentenced to two h*w hMn 

In the court's judgment 
Hunter and Saif Ali were not 
irreconcilable, to Saif Mi the 
alleged negligence had been 

yrare' imprisonment. He had failure to sue the correct defen- 
been refused reave to appeal - ^ before foe limitation per- 
agamst conviction but foe sen- iod had expired, and there bad 
tence had on appeal been re- therefore never been a decision 
duced to 18 months. on the merits and there was no 

The defendants had acted for Question of the rfaim involving 
the plaintiff throughout in the i, on the decision of a 
criminal proceedings and also in court of competent jurisdiction, 
matrimonial proceedings be- r* m* nerfeedv nossible to 
twwn the plaintiff^dhu wife. S$SUSTm the 

The plaintiff’s original basis that even ifa barrister were 
instructions had been that he not immune from suit, where 
had no recollection of picking there had in feet been a decision 
up foe knife with which he had on foe merits by a court of 

' slabbed his wife and foe in- mnin-wwi jurisdiction, fnMie 
. cident must have been an . 

- accident or self-defence, and Vr A 
. that he intended to plead not II ft, V I 

guilty. 
He had subsequently changed Madaine Watson & Co Ltd v 

his stoty and said that he ITC (No 3) 

and the claim involved reopen- 
mg that decision. 

However, that was no more 
than saying that foe rule in¬ 
volved hardship to the plaintiff 
who could not sue in raped of 
foe negligence- all decisions that 
a suit which would otherwise lie 
could not be brought on the 
grounds of public policy in¬ 
volved hardship. 

Then the amicus had sug¬ 
gested that it might be possible 
to argue that a different rale 
applied to civil and criminal 
cases, although be bad submit¬ 
ted that there should be no 
difference. 

Both Hunter and the instant 
case involved an attack on foe 
decision of a criminal court and 
therefore any opinion in relation 
to the decision of a civil court 
was not strictly necessary. 

However, foe court could not 
read Lord Diplock’s speech in 
Hunter as confined to criminal 
cases, especially as both foe 
authorities to which he had 
referred (.Stephenson v Garnett 
(£189811 QB 677) and Reichel v 
Magrath 7(1889) 14 App Cas 
665)) were civil cases. It was 
difficult in principle to draw any 
distinction^between foe decision 
of a criminal court and that of a 
civil court 

Therefore, in the court's judg¬ 
ment, it was an abuse of foe 
process of foe court for the 
plaintiff to bring this action 
which necessarily involved an 
wttnrff on the conviction and 
sentence imposed by the crown 
court mul upheld by the Court of 
Appeal (Criminal - Division), 
subject to the reduction in 
sentence. 

Strand, ft had been submitted 

Counsel had submitted that 
such immunity must therefore 
extend to solicitors, relying on 
Rondel v Worstey (119691 AC 
191,232,267,234). However, to 
the court's mind it was dear that 
in extending the immunity to 
solicitors, their Lordships in 
Rondel limited it to the occa¬ 
sions when they were acting as 
advocates. 

The amicus had argued that in 
a case where there were both 
solicitor and barrister it would 
be anomalous if the immunity 
in relation to advising on plea 
extended to the barrister but not 
to the solicitor. 

That might be so, but the 
conn would not be wining io 
extend foe immunity that pro¬ 
tected barristers and solicitors 
qua advocates any further than 

payable io him on demand after 
60 days in Monrovia. Liberia, at 
the date of his death the chose in 
action represented by that 
promissory note was property 
situate in Monrovia not Hong 
Kong. 

The Judicial Co mm met of 
the Privy Council so held in 
allowing an appeal by the plain¬ 
tiff, Kwok Chi Leung Karl, an 
executor named in foe will of 
Lam son Kwok, from foe judg¬ 
ment of foe Court of Appeal of 
Hong Kong on March 27 ({1987] 
HKLR 592) allowing an appeal 
by foe Commissioner of Estate 
Duty from a declaration of Mr 
Justice Jackson-Lipkin in the 
High Court of Hong Kong that 
at the date of death the debt 
contained in or evidenced by foe 
promissory note constituted 
property situate outside Hong 
Kong and so exempt from estate 

company Tolu Ltd. Thai com- it should, as regard its locality, 
pan\ did not engage in any be subject to any different rule, 
activity anywhere other than It was simply a chose in action 
that ot acquiring assets from foe and like any other was subject to 
testator in return for convc- the general rule that choses in 
niemly worded promissory action generally were situate in 
notes. the country where they were 

The entire issued capital of properly recoverable or could be 
foe company consisted of bearer enfonxcL 
shares owned by foe testator's 
widow and four sons. The 
plaintiff and [wo of his brothers 
were the only directors. Before 
the testator’s death there were 
five directors’ meetings, alt held 
outside Hong Kong, and at one 
a resolution was passed for foe 

That would normally be 
where foe debtor resided, al¬ 
though there were exceptions. 
For instance, a specialty debt 
was situate where foe debt was 
physically situate. Similarly a 
negotiable instrument would be 
situate where the instrument 

acquisition from the testator of wa* al rale where there was 
certain Hong Kong shares for a an available market for its 
price of USS 1.807.839. ?ne of negoiiation. 
the directors being authorized to jn foe ins 
sign an agreement. instrument 

Under foe Business Corpora- \ 
lion Act of Liberia, a Liberia- “• JJ5,.e°* 
registered company was obliged 
to appoint a registered agent for 
service of process in Liberia and 
foal was done by the company. “ 

income tax was of no relevance 
in this context. 

Where the question to be 
determined was the where¬ 
abouts of a company for pur¬ 
poses of service, foe inquiry was 
normally directed to ascertain¬ 
ing where it carried on its 
business or where it was incor¬ 
porated and had its registered 
office. 

Tolu Ltd had no office in 
Hong Kong nor bad it any place 
from which it carried on busi¬ 
ness. It was open to doubt 
whether service of process on 
the company could property be 
effected in Hong Kong, but their 
Lordships were prepared to 
assume for present purposes 
that it could. 

However, foe company was 
incorporated in Liberia, where 
presumably it had a registered 
office and where certainly it had 
a registered address for service 
of process. At least it was 
resident in Liberia and accord¬ 
ingly. making the above __tll#> ingly. making the aoove 

In foe instant case, where the assumption, had two plaes of 
instrument evidencing or crcat- ^dence. 
ing foe obligation was non- 
negotiable and where it was in 
any event payable only on 
presentment abroad, there could 
be no reason for departing from 
foe general rule that the chose 

was necessary in foe interests of duty by section I0<b) of foe 
justice and public policy. Thus Estate Duty Ordinance. 

Pursuant to the resolution foe jiluate where it could be 
agreement was entered into and enforcedi and ^ could only be 

the court would not have 
ordered die action struck out on 
the ground of immunity alone. 

In practice, of course, ft made 
no difference, because in a 
criminal case advice on plea was 

Mr Robert Walker. QC and 
Mr Jonathan Harvie for foe 
plaintiff; Mr Michael Beloff 
QC, Mr Peter Feensira, Deputy 
Principal Crown Counsel, Hong 
Kong, and Mr David Hinchen, 

foe company executed a non- 
□cgotiable promissory note 
whereby Tolu promised to pay 
on demand after 60 days to foe 

in the place in which foe debtor 
resided and could be sued. 

There was an obvious diffi- 

In that situation it was dearly 
established that the locality of 
foe chose in action fell to be 
determined by reference to foe 
place, assuming it to be also a 
place where the company was 
resident, where under the con¬ 
tract creating foe chose in action 
the primary obligation was ex¬ 
pressed to be performed. 

The expressed contractual 
tesiaioT foal amount payaWe at cultyin esteWi^ngfoe ^of obi&tion waste payrafter 60 
Monrovia Liberia. Both docu- a dcbt due from a corporation, days m Liberia and upon 
T„»r,tc ,^>r^ in foe because a corporation might presentation in Monrovia. At 

foe date of foe testator's death 

likely to result in a decision of ^rCro^ Counsel Ho^ 

^veTo^ ^by'fo'J^S Kong, for foe commissioner, 

appellate process before any LORD OLIVER said that the 
action for Ham»gp«s could, be appeal arose out of a simple but 
pmainwi. 

Moreover, where, as here, foe 
advice as to plea was later 

ingenious scheme for foe tech¬ 
nical removal from Hong Kong 
immediately prior to foe tes- 

confinned by counsel, any ac~ lator's death of a substantial 
tion flying the solicitor would part of his extremely valuable 
almost certainly be bound to fail 
either on the ground that the 

property and, so it was claimed 
by the plaintiff, foe consequent 

solicitor bad also been advised avoidance of Hong Kong estate 
by counsel and had not been duty. 

— on the merits by a court of that the defendants were im- 
slabbed his wife and the in- jmnpwwm* jurisdiction, public mime from suit in respect of the Solicitor. Regina v wells Street Mag¬ 
adan must have been an _ ~ istrates Court, Ex parte West- 

foal he intended to plead - ITC’s future assets frozen Another 

hi,HeS“£3^M Bj-jta—aauiT & s saaajjgjdgjf 
remembered getting the knife ITC (No 3) His Lordship dismissed foe anointment of a receiver, was magisiratM court by a defendant 
ami hitting the wife on tteheHj The International Tm Council and ordered that foe stood over to a date to be fixed, i^rouid be of e^omious ^ 

with it. Counsel tad advised ^ prevented from dealing ITC should be restrained until Qn July 8. Mr Jus&ce Millett Divided, 
him that on that tests he tad no with ftiture contributions to its after safis&ction of all sums made absolute a ganushee order ^ -n.e Queen's Bench Di- 
defence, and the plaintiff tad administrative account by the payable by it under the judg- njsi against foe ITCs solicitors, v;sj0[1al Court (Lord Justice 
decided to plead godly. withdrawal of a stay of execu- ment of November 1986 or Cameron Markby, which had M^n and Mr Justice Henry) so 

The plaintiff alleged, inter iJqq against its assets. further order in the meantime been made by Mr Justice Peter stored on July 4 in allowing the 
. alia, that the defendants had , hrnrmg nn Jnhr fi10® removing from the juns- Gibson in respect of £137,310 in mxjsecutor’s application for ju- 
threatened ^at rftaffid notmte dkaion °J- ^ -coartr0r dea^ their hands. . SSSreriew against the order of 
their advice and pkadguihy m ^before MrJu^oe BeteruiD- ^ or disposmgof any of its The court was also informed Mr E j. Branson, dated March 
foe criminal proceedmgs it foeOran«ryDiv^mot asscls whefoer within or outside ±JA in compliance with a ,, j 9 86 at Wells Street Mag- 
could adversely aflect the rault jwoxnonoM ^ jarisdlcaon ,n any manner condition imposed by his Lord- court dismissing an 

-in the matnmomal proceedings, before Mr Justice whatsoever, without the consent ^jp (The Times June 27) a infonnation laid by the prosecu- 
and that be tad thus been over- in writing of the plaintiff transfer of £114.330 hd been M?Motammed 
persuaded to change his stray reservations in made out of the adminismauve Qure!£ti asserting foe commis- 
md plead gui^f.^^ re^dto foe costs for legal account into the ITCs buffer £on of M offence under foe 

bv foe crown negligent or that, as a matter of 
luthethurtnf causation, counsel’s inierven- 
I?DivE£ tion had broken any link be- 
ijdESSTfo tween the solicitor's advice and 

the eventual plea. 
sen submitted Solicitors: Reynolds Porter 
its were im- Chamberlain; Treasury 
respectoffoe Solicitor. 

ments were executed in the 
presence of a public notary in 
Hong Kong. The testator died 
foe following day. 

The question was whether at 
foe date of foe testator’s death 
foe obligation represented by 
foe promisoty note was property 
situate wifoin foe colony. The 
matter fell 10 be determined by 
reference to first principles. 

In foe first place, the notion 
that a debt or other chose in 
action, because incorporeal, 
could have no situs was laid to 
rest in English. Scottish and 

have a presence in several 
different places. Lord Justice ^ chose in action represented 
Atkin in Sew York Life Insur- foe promissory note was 
_S'_TniMiufllOldl ' - - . <__■_1__I ance Co v Public 7>iiWiv((1924} 
2 Ch 101. 120) said foal under 
ordinary circumstances foe debt 
would be situate in each place 
where foe corporation could be 
found. 

situate in Monrovia and accord¬ 
ingly was property outside Hong 
Kong. . , 

No challenge had been raised 
to the bona jides of the trans- 
anion. Lest, however, it should 

The critical question was be thought that foe door had 
where Tolu Ltd was resident or been opened to making estate 
could be found for purposes of duty in Hong Kong a voluntary 
service. The concession made imposition, it would be unwise 
before foe judge that its central to assume that the genuineness 

Chronology 
wanted to 

assist court 

ITC’s future assets frozen 
He had subsequently changed Maclaine Watson & Co Ltd v 

his stoty and said that he rrr rNn 1) 
remembered getting foe knife 

lu was prevented from aeanng 
at on that basis he tad no figure contributions to its 
*. and foe plaintiff had administrative account by the 
d to plead guilty. withdrawal of a stay of execu- 

plamtiff alleged, inter tion against its assets, 
that the defendants tad w j 
Bned that ifbeefid not take At a resumed hearing on July 
idvice and plead gitilty in 5 before Mr Justice Peter Uib- 
riminal proceedings it son in the Chancery Division 01 
adversely aflect foe result two motions awr l««P 
matrimonial proceedings, before Mr Justice MSlletti(Tne 
at be tad thus been over- Tunes hate 27) foe first, by the 
ided to change his stray FTC, tad sought, inter alia, a 
ead jntihy.' dedaration that the assets cran- 
n was absolutely no evi- prised in its administrative 
to support that camen- account . were immune from 
or the pbrintifFs otter execution and an order staying 

Ken ted from denting ITC should be restrained until On July g, Mr Justice Millett Divided, 
e eomributious to fts after satisfection of afl sums raade absolute a garnishee order ^-r^e r after satisfection of all sums made absolute a garnishee order v The Queen's Bench Di- 

payable by it under foe judfr nisi against foe ITCs solicitors, ^gjonal Court (Lord Justice 
ment of November 1986 or Cameron Markby, which had Mann Mr Justice Henry) so 
further order m the meantime been made by Mr Justice Peter on jujy 4 in allowing foe 
from removing from the juns- Gibson in respect of£l 37,310 in prosecutor’s application for ju- 
diction of the court or dealing their hands. dirial review against the order of 
with or disposing of any of as The court was also informed Mr E. J. Branson, dated March 
assets whtther within or outside that in compliance with a ]t 1986 at Wells Street Mag- 
foe jurisdiction in any manner condition imposed by his Lord- {spates Court dismissing an 
whatsoever, without the consent ship (The Times June 27) a information laid by the prosecu- 
in writing of the plaintiff transfer of £114,330 bd been jjon against Mr Mohammed 

There were reservations in made out of foe administrative Qureshl asserting foe commis- 
resoud to foe costs for legal account mio foe ITCs buffer ^on of ^ offence under foe 

rendered by foe ITC stock for which there was no protection from Eviction Act 
Ss immunity. ,977._ 

action, because incorporeal, service. The concession made imposition, it would be unwise 
could have no situs was laid to before the judge that its central to assume that the genuineness 
rest in English. Scottish and management and control were of similar transactions in the 
Australian Bank Ltd v Inland in Hong Kong did not really future would necessarily be 
Rev enue Commissioners ([1932] assist for the line of authority beyond challenge. 
AC 233). It was clearly estab- concerned with the residence of Solicitors: Charles Russell 
lished that a simple contract a corporation for purposes of Williams & James: Macforianes 

Challenging police refusal to give 
copies of seized documents 

Constable of inesture he granted an injunction against machinery of Order 53 of foe 
Constabulary the Chief Constable of Cheshire Rules of the Supreme Court. 
Before Lord Donaldson of Constabulary requiring him to The last thing his Lordship 
Lymi ngton. Master of foe Rolls, permit them to make copies of wanted was for a decisionipffoe 
Lord Justice Lloyd and Lord all documents seized from them court to give the impression that 
Justice Woolf by foe police and in respect of forms mattered in uwmaevves. 
f Judgment July 11] which permission to take copies The present mailer was not a 
ljudgment Juiy ii] h-ri h<wi refused under section question of forms. Different 
Si21(8) of the Police and Criminal consideratioiis_applied__to ju- 

Justice Woolf by the police and 1 

(Judgment July 11] Perrai“i°“ “ 
Where complainants sought to priii^a 
challenge a chief constable's g«g«™SiflSK 
refusal to permit copies to be. tv'Jen" ” j» 
made of documents seized from' Mr Alex Carlile, t 
them by foe police, they should Rowena Goode fc 
do so by way of judicial review, constable; Mr Bra 
and not as an application in a QC Mid Mr Gerard 
private law action begun by torfoep^tiffis. __ 
Writ THE MASTER OF THL 

The Court of Appeal so held ROLLS said foal foe plamuffs 
setting aside an order made by had asserted a public-law ngnt 
Mr Justice Ailion in an action and the proper course was an 

Pvidenre Act 1984 dirial review proceedings. 

was jawirsSA'a 
coSkPSfBmn Uv«an. Ws ^-ould accordingly te 

0° and Mr G«ard McDermott ’n1SdJMtice Uoyd ind Lord 

-Mre Justice Woolf agreed. 

ROLLS said foal foe plaintiffs alvfes>&lS, 
had asserted a public-law right Chestert * eo' 
unH «k#» nmnpr murse was an Warrington* 
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Food Science 
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Munen. 
Applied Mkrobiology 

«,«, t l Brown: J E Cfllon: K M 

^uh'cdiw rfi FC BatajLRowniJ 
CCwllon: £ E M 

com n row ri= _s 
VioSxZ*: H MUteT. 

Biology 

eagtwvBMJied 
UUI U CD** 7)Z E Mwacav: C A 
Parker. 

Biochemistry 
cteu b F H Durtt J GU***k A S 
McDouwaU . — - E 
aw ■ <®V 
Morrison. M t. wiimo. 
dm ll (Mr»M TMcLaMCWan. H A 
S55»r: P Sydney. 
GMU Hb P Town. 

Biochemistry and 
pharmacology 

Ciaac a (DW Ds R M Drummond: Y c 

Computer Science 
Ctns fc A D Reid, 
dmH CD*» 1VM B«yan: 
K A Caidw«C R Dbryue: JO Elde. G 
D HuKWsoni B Kvlle: H Larsw: J E 
Lochrayr P Love J McMosn. s-c 

M. RhoU^JScaiKOTA 
L Vatne: W Wallace-. M Won. 

CM* fc (Dfci 
BacUansm: G Cmnmiera. KHFietae. 
j M FUrey: O P TtuKj***"**- T 
Johannessen: P A „ Kvam. A 
McflwrtCfc: M R So*nm«-4ri®s. a* 
SSSy: R A Wlfcer. 
c«cs» in y J 
RHinm: L Green: M J Hannan, r j 
HuSff! V Uinoe: A G SmiBle. 

OnSnary: R M Knox. 

Compoter Science and 
Microprocessor 

Systems 
ra—« h a G Kirkwood: G A Orr. K 
§S5t: D F WUKW. 

, _ fwasfflBsn 
Otoco: R Rouano: _ _ 

pm nfc A Buchanan. 

Ordkunr: F Harris. 

Mathematical Sciences 

Onflow, I J McDowaU. 

pharmacy 

B«riSP£T! 
^Vll (MV 1): L M BanWerKA 

Chemical Engineering 
Class fc M J FenUe: L Greks B J Jones: 
B I- Swart. 

i (Mr i): h w Bennett: i r Modem History and Philosophy 

c G Modem History and Politics 

Crouan: J H GJDaon: k m iwsm. - BoiUledBe: I D ScottC 
W Joyce: I n Yin: N M.SI John: M. Marmsag: t. G Moir J M Middoow D A C P Taykw: 
R w Parte D T W icunc R B J ©n: V S 
Torrance: M WinOe. 
Cfcwc Ufc M P Mutrheod: T Rafferty. M caiterno: _ 

l Stuart: T V 
aww. « w r . - P Hone: W S 
On: V S Lee: W R Young. 
Ctau H (Dhr n: S Bafllle: A R Bruce: Z 

CWk?TH>; D E Campbell: I 
gAmy: P S BraxOey: A Mntwell: S 

Graae- . ., _ - T L Glemmtiwe. L D Hodge. A J 
Naval Arehflterture and —■— M '•* 
Offshore Engmeering mS£qi^u^ 

Cfciss fc A J Rodger: N D T SnMu ftfwMuW^a: P.. _ 
Class II (piv I); A G Cwngl J M 
Madeod: S J Nixon: A U Solhelin. 

MWMusiafa: P aW^P 
D M Pryor: M Rossi: D A SheoMTd; h 

! C3r.j am nrotv t)= j pk^m s fw'SEm 6 
G Town. a Wyprr. 
Oats llfc D M Mown: K J Dunn- ctm lu. j j Hockk: A C MacGregor: 
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A Wyper. 
Class III: J J HotScfc: A C 
DJMcLwn: ! MUcbell: D C Mormow 

_ . . __j 1 J Mounl: F A Ormol: R K Primrose: 
Production Eogineermg and □ Rumerfom: j c wuson. 

Management ortHsums j h ©jrarmf: R J Hgftre 

fl (Mr 0: J_Di:^^SSm-KD^R WtarSn: A J J Shields: A Tbomsow 
wuson. . _ Electronic and Microprocessor 

Engmecring 
gu^Jg^3tae: o AMacflonald: C t g j Boyle: M G CocWane: G ? 

gmw OH»« O 1 Cmandert ^5,^ iWAM 

MetaDargy iA S w^: 
Oats fc T L Brydon: P P Homer: J A 
Lee. __ . _ gSidl JTS liamlifoa: J E Holo. 

Class Hh A O M Anderson: G S Shaw. 
Ordbury: F D Matassa: G M Middleton: 

FACULTY OF ARTS AND 
SOCIAL STUDIES 

8A 
Economic and Social History 

CMs fc c T Allison: P caapnam. 
Class U (Mr I): G McAdam: S Walker. 

Class H (Ohr X): A J MacAlWer. 
Class nb S E Thomson- 

Modern History 
CMS H (ON 1)s J S Frew: B ReOly: A 

|| (Mr 2}s C Grtave: A Harper. 

EcuBBaics 
PM. h (DM 1>: G S Callaghan. 

Class H (Mr Q: J Grenan. 

Faglkh 

S SSS=fS 

II (Mr »: A Downes: G J 
n: J C Hamllloo: J E Holo. 

data ll COW j 
BrUgonsn: G C Ctto. f.JJJHSlri i,- 
B Irwin: T Jarrte: C J McGIbhon. J K B Irwin: T JarvTe: 
H Smith. 
CM* Ufc S Rooney 

M Gordon: A 
McArtnur; A c Main!: 
MSSSSkS-^c^£SS5?F H SheohM 
gf'SSS,<swSftw,u,«» D 

Class fc M C McCaDerty 
Ctau H (Ohr o: G McLarcW«- F M 

££Ti. (OdWTA Grtmh*: S R 

Wallace. 
Horticulture 

CMS fc (t»» 1>= R WFOunerwA a 

Cbetnis^y SnRSSSUmVTKSi^ 

e~££=g?lSSg*Fs»««-. Vjgg-c-8- v-w 

MfArthunNMaouireiBPUww 

oms w fWJGeneral Soenc® A 
P j Haney: L MeWM- " K j CruWgH: wIMw: E C 
j wait. s » Davts: S R MacDonaHii^-p E A Normcote. 
Clast Ms tCgc?S2a: 8 A Mown H Nassen *• « 

c o faCULTYOF 

^^pptad Chemistry 
CM-hAJCnliacher: JAIWff' MEag 

Grfl Engineering 
Class fc E B Hoot: J IgSSf™ J C 
KOcar: S L WIW S L Seng. 

g Irffiy? rSWi-'esaar we 

m* msB joharU A G Boat D A 

SSsa?ki« o mcm^^ u 

Class II CO tv I): M A Amotl: J M 
Bradley: S L Chadwick; M ROhd!* ^ 
D McVicar, M Meltuu D G Walker. 

Class II (UW 2): W M McNeil. 

Economics and Russian 
Class II COM Ds S Mcdalferty. 

Economics and Politics 
cuss R ro>* 7): B Brady 

English and Modern History 
CMS II (Din 7>: T A Haldane. 
CMs Ufc j MacPncrson. 

English and Philosophy 
Class II (B» 1): S A Cowell. 
Class II G» Jj: L H Osborne. 

English and Film and Television 
Studies 

Ctau U (Mr Z»z CM Cafoway: C A 
KrSooneTD J Wilson” 
p™ nt t McLaugni in- 

English and Geography 
ctau ll (Mr l>! J s Finlay. 

English and French 
Clau II (D« 1): J Sievenaon. 
CMS II (Mr 2): T M Creaney. 

English and Politics 
CMs fc N F Munro. 
CMS II (Mr 1)!_L A Brown: E J 
McCardie: C J Ott. 

II (Mr 2): L Cochraine. 

English and Psychology 
Ciau 11 (OKDiMT Burn*: K M 
Morris. 

English and Sociology 
Ciau II (Wv 1)i P A Ftther. 
CU« II (Mr 2J: E A Deans. 

English and Ubrarianship 
Class fc R J Price. 
Ciau II (Mr 2): H M Blagins- 

Philosophy and Sociology 
CMS ll (Mr t): R Rea. 

Film and Television Studies and 
French 

CMs n (Mr 2): R J Linton. 
Ciau llfc D C Macgregor. 

Geography and Politics 
ciau n (Ml a): j M A McMillan. 

Geography and Sociology 
CMS D (Sts 2): K J Roberion. 

Geography and Ubrarianship 
Class II (Wv «>: L S Murray. 

Cml n P j Hamey: L Mew*- ° " 
j wan. . D-vts; S R 

&5?=Cp On*mr. A C Hantsew 
MtLaicW 

Applied 

A w Tyrrell. rtaminon: F 
Ctau Bfc 1 * Boy*l«K A 
SSih: K C Stewart. 

Applied GeotoBJ 
CMS fc K G JocmsWnL c a 

ftw. « smwf:, K Jem* * A M 
Cta. # (W ' K L°^ 
Nimrod. 

m ,11,1 a-r L L Allan: J S sw" 
M TUCKW- 

vhy**s _ , 

Mo named: ROM " ~ -o- —--- 
Sjnym. _ ___ u CMS fc I Siewan. CMs II (DIs l>: l> S Murray. 

Ortkrar-MY 5iS5g!:|B fc3?«flS: P CMs 11 (Dlv 1):S ttgwCAHWg»i CMS U (Otv 2): L E Anderson, 
j-Munro: : m t SMdLaSrtHn:A French and German 

■nd Petroleum 

Clan n ept* 2)1 M P COTBjn^M F Out II (Mr 2)3 » A MCKUIOO. 
DevUm t R Dowlas: a A Niven. _ 

Engineering 

aaLSAV*®*- 

Cjau t C WSolL^1sSS£^<L^™^t 

^iWn^*BCV 
g**1? F9A 9e%SSS^'eS 
Swr l* P1v*g- 53^; 
NWCDOOJt? Siy«A N Smwv C w 

CMS fc H a S Pm* J V Sievenson. 

Spanish 
AlChitecturAl Studies_ CM, t L H Martin. 

M cuss n (Mr tr.'K **r. E E RiMr. 

CM* B (D* !>: D E Dempsoi J KeUy 

S N^an: Politics 
CMs fc J L SroniL. 

^ S«SFrench ^ German 
SSSa^SgSj^ThoS: C CMlKDMDiCA Bradky. 

A mTfirnmm b SSATly^: 
E McC« A M pMwlt anA gMBkh 

Stevenson. 

Ubrariansbip and Modern 
History 

CMs n (pt* Os A M aeland: A A 
McNIcol. 

Ubrarianship and Politics 
CMs II (UN 1): L Balmer. S BaUtier. 
Administration and Psychology 
CMs II (MV 1): E L MacRae. 
Class n (Mr 2): K O'Neill 
Ordinary: K G Adam: J Andrews; E M 

Hamill: M G Mardie. ^ J Y 
H M MeCovem: C MUler R q 
A Murphy: C Rodger. P M Smyin^u 
G Willson: J B wuson: J D Y Wyper. 

BSc 
Geography 

Ciau H (Dtv 1): S Allan: C L Garrtek: 
D Turner. 
Class II (Mr 2): 1 c Boyce: l B Kelly: J 
Quinn. 
Ordinary: G A Glen. 

Geography and Biology 
Class II (M* l)> K J Thomson. 

Geography and Geology 
CMS II (Mr 1): W Murphy. 
Class II (Dhr I): M S Smith. 

BEd 
A M Airon: N P ,4"4f,|P,JL||: ^ 
Armsiroiw: R F Auld. c b ^ 
Bovd: G Brown: C A Curnrr 
n.iv idson: J M Fenton: A M 
l j f 
Hiwhes: A A Hutton: L ^ S Johnson: C JK«rr C wn. a n 
Lawson: G Leach: J E J M 
McCrae: J C McGowan: E E MACl^a^ 
p f* MansnUi: E H MAflin. i# t. 
Montgomery: S H Monwrnery^ D 
Morran: J R Morion. J M R NejU-m c 
vw- Nimmo. C E Norlhcolr: L A Parlier 
M Paion; N M C Rees. K r 
e suiars: T a Sloan: mhswmj ** 
Siewaru M M Siewan: I D TorWl L 
Taroett: D J Watson: Y M Waison. K 
A C Wilson. 

BA 
English and Ubrarianship 

Class II (D« D: J Sneddon. 

STRATHCLYDE 
BUSINESS 
SCHOOL 

t.i.b 
Clast fc B J Rodtrer: B V Slater. 
nw II (CHv 1): C M Balllle: M 

J "k^Uv; E J Macdonald: F J J 
McMillan: C Rotnanw N A S RuseeB. 
H M K SmiUi: E Soave. 
CMS II (Dt* 2): V Love: L M Taggart. 
Ordinary: C R Bonner: J Brown: E M 
BuBt: J M BumK S J, d 
Cohen. F Connon V M Cra^lorJ^J R 
r: Cume: T M Docheny. S P 

CMs b S E Hughes. 
Claas II (Mr I): A A Love. 
CMs II (Mr Ms S C A Lawrte; C S 
Perry: S C Tilley. 

Economics 
Class II (ON 1): H B Buionschon: E 
Oydesdae: G H Horn: H J Himirr. K 
mSTep McVluie: C G Monaghan. 
CMS 11 (Dhr 2): D H WL A M 
Campbell: J D Ewan. J DtMnWgl. J 
p McMullen: S A Mone, t j 
Robertson. J Vouno- 

Industrial Relations 
CMS II (Mr O’- M Algiwider: JIF 
Beckman. J S GUctirtst: G J Marshall. 
CMs n (Dhr S): P G McUlulty: S A 
Smithers. 

Business Law 
Ciau H (Dhr 1): F J Moor. 
CbiM 11 (Ohr JJi D J Bonner: L E 
Murray. 

Marketing 
CM> fc M Collins: A Crawford: E M 
Dully: F Wilson. 
Ciau II (Dhr IJs T C Aareand: P g 

Ko^rwouf' J K®>^areBwn: ME 

A J Smith:.J.S.Somu R 

French and Spanish 
Class « (Dhr 1)sD Breslin: N M Kelly. 
Ciau Q (Dhr 39: S J Main. 

French and Italian 

Ciau II (Dhr 3): G C P BUngOJ. £ 
Fraser L rfarker: I JosWj C B Koaloi- B 
Landmark: A McGuInr^ A 
McKenna: T E Otuey: L Siorm. 

Ciau Hh D McCabe. 

Accounting and Economics 
CMs II (Dhr t): F M King. 

Finance and Industrial 
Relations 

II (Dhr 3): D G Todd. 

Finance and Management 
Science 

CMS II (Dl» t)s M C Paterson. 

Administration and Finance 
p»r« it (Dhr 3): B Lnsnedal. 

Administration and Industrial 
Relations 

CMs II (Dhr IJr T Donnelly: D A 
Haughey: A McGuire. 
CMs H (Dhr 2): J HodgkBs: M R 
Lockhart. 

Administration and Business 
Law 

CUM n (Dhr 3): E Gavsnl: K L 
Ftupamck. 
Administration and Marketing 
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VWt J M wembsiad. 
can II (Dh 3): C A Doherty: E M 
McKay. 

Economics and Finance 

Brodhr. J A McGraUi: D A J Roberts. 
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C G Fleming: SJ c J Grri® 1 
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Economics aad Management 
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Clan II (Dhr «: J A Campbell: S 
Carmichael: E M You* 
CMS n (Dhr 3): C E Rhchie. 

Industrial Relations and Law 
Ciau H (Mr 7): G A Hardie. 

Industrial Relations and 
Marketing 

dsn ■ (Dhr l)s A Mdadtlan, 
dsn B (Ohr 3>: E M Lancasler. 

Business Law and Economics • 
H (Dhr I): K T Mac Arthur: S J 

Woods. 
CMs U (Dhr 7): E McDonald. 

Business Law and Industrial 
Relations 

Ctus II CDhr 1): J B Alpine: M-T 
Smith. 

Business Law and Marketing 
CMs H (Dhr os ,A & gOTgn: M 

flfrM 11 CDhr 3): A A McFartane. 

Marketing with Modem 
Languages 

CMS U (Dhr IJs J McNulty: L A 
Morson: L Short- 
CM* II (Dhr 3)1 D A Campbell: O 

l^agBS£JWgSMi 
&SSi;poIl?a!S&lSH grsss:« CaiLaCher: M Gardner. A M CTiewtej 
r m caimurray:. A Guinrie. H j 
Henry: E S HWcfdnsom F jrfMfL A 

S?r«KSi&UrBL YJLe^ M’t55m: S 
DJM&aig: M ML McCollum: 

KSS&Wf 
£3S5r A: M 

J M Stewart: E R V“rt»er: a e wawess 
H Weir. R C wniwrotU: G wuson. m 

Spanish 

. p w Adam: J E CMs II (DU 3)! A M Stuart. 

a^L^sau-Buem p a Psychology 
iflivan: B Taylor- ^fcF j pF-orsyth:P OMcAllister. 

gSS,£nWLia&.HpPcffiAg 
'onfc A A McDtarnddl A E McMunen: G R Tanner. 

. - H (Ohr 3)! A BiacS: D Farounart 

gfgBSJKNo 
Environmental Health 

uiil n v^™ vu HQ5&- mM 

.^22; cTW- vKnS--F 
ijsssss--■*3 

ei*** fc B C QuQfjKLy A P „ 

^ s -PESS-l ii 

Frame: v s«“CJjwlaaiotr. W A w 

Stewart. 

UPuyiMi.r,.—----- * L DtDOfCl r 
_  I ,«wrfortU A A McPlarmhli A E McMunon: G R Tanwr. 

Ben- k Sociology 
CW»jtM Cass B (Dhr 1)1 j H Allan. 

Economic and Social History 
w McLucUe; R a Miaxay. and Modem History 

__ A CMS ll (Dhr l):l M C Nichowm; DJ 
Jjxecn whiie- 

CW1 EngSneering Econmnie and Socfel History 
c d Hove. and Politics 

M** &oTcttH0^r E 
Bortricrf mid Electronic 

Engineering s a Shepherd- 
•, q si tiiirf; C T HldftflJ C M 

fc A Waefc- 

gzssffrsi 
w L Cbto* 
malHwal: CJ 

Economic and Social History 
and Ubrarianship 

Ctau KCMOiLA MUM. 

French and Russian 
film II (Dhr »: A M Maclean: C J 
Maxwell: G J MltcheU. 

w' French and Marketing 
ciau U row 1): H J Fletcher K Kefl. 

toy- Ctau II (Dhr 2): L Findlay: G M 
Houflhton: S C Kennedy: L S Mocson. 

German and Spanish 
CMS H (Dhr 1)i L Elliot, 

German and Italian 
ster. CMS II (Dhr 1)s J A Cardlo. 

e a German and Marketing 
jHef! CMS ll (Dhr I): J Gordon. 

■roin Spanish and Marketing 
Ciau U (Dhr 1)i J A Scott 

Italian and Spanish 
mow h (Qhr t)i A CTDonneU. 

Politics end Spanish 
’ry Ciau n (Dhr 1>: K Artmckle. 

04 Politics and Psychology 
mow 11 (fihr 3): J A Crocket- w Milne, 

iry Politics and Sociology 
Ciau 0 (Mr 1): C ABh. 

r- E Politics and Industrial Relations 
F J CMs u (Dhr »>* D H Steel. 
KM3n CMS 0 (Dhr 2)i E McDonald-. R 

Young. 

0*7 Psychology and Sociology 
dan it (Dhr n: p c fox: s m s 

OnUniry: C B Bonner: J Brown: E M Administration and Marueunj 

A FtaUerSS^I S(OIIM!lL CM» II <Dhi 3): C A Doherty: E I 
r c McKay- 
Lumsden: p j Economics and Finance 

11 f01*1)! s A E 
?«SiSfeS wK & tDht 2): M A D Ral: A D 

Economics ami Industrial 
Hotel and Catering Relations 

Management ctau 11 roh «* d t Artu«a«iR l 
Ciau II (Dhr 1): J L Hornstot k H 
Kwny. P MUne: P U woeyeratne. 
CMS H (Dhr 2): N J Bell; F J HKdis. 1 

“gassssi“1 uxiora < 
riric, 

Business Law and Hotel end V/IkWl 
Catering Management 

CMS II (Dhr 1): A M Mayrard. The following CUSS llStSltel 
Hotel and Catering been announced by Oxtoi 

Man^^mentaod Marketing Umverarty 
CMsT^iHsanasro. 

Hotel and Catering 

PS3^iS2fSS^ KaasfJHRKs nr Hunter. J Kc4ghUey:E A kgJUfcN R RajMSOjfc^ - -r^^nasfWore) 

BSc 
y and Business 

p— fc l J Cardwell: N McNeil. 
Ctau n <DhM>: IA JLAW* | 
d Clark. L Do write CJpAWarA J 
Fowler; E M Covan: OS J Hufotjtr A 

!’p”SEwS TcglSJ 
CMS H (Dhr ty: CF Clark: J Frlel: J A 
Wtsharl. 
cms at a p s conea. 
OrUHary: D C AlMdlge: W I B»rt>aur. 
c j M Baiun: p w Ferrwr: D J 
Cowan-. A M Hamilton. C D rtsxton; Q 

1 ifranp' D A Uddlf: S D Lister: A E r 
Maekayi M J moiw: m G Neoon: S A 
PWC*a*r Nicol: J R SoelMUi- 

Oxford University 
Oass Lists 

■nt fcito-ing^a.uajlBSg^g^igra^l 
been announced by Oxford 
University an. p t £ 
Mathematics and Compntetkm (5wen-sj: 

fgjuLgnasfftu 
HR parked <Wore». . . Hi'land AVaHiK DI Jo«« 

mMmgsm 
rHusm. N P Hlttmram w-j- 
HiMHUe (Ball: C N Huney iKsg. 
HviandKvadii; P 

HSSBMJBeSSISI 
SSmb j »ImliiSSSaMHJ: S c 
saoayani (Ch Chi. 
Pass D F Chinntan cSonu 

First Pnblic Exanriitatioa 

Mask 

1fflasE s j’mSsta j 
K LReul. T Sonaky: G E Ttwimon. k 
r Turnouli: S Walker. 

Accounting 

Ctau 11 (Ohr as p c.foxjsm s 
Murray: L A Porten L J PtaaUss, 

gssr?g5^gSL8?8ayyr« 

^^jaagv.i'gsai&a 

r ^ iWore 

,nSw^ C 1DTwSxK5£^'eoiiw p, SSsSfiaLBShn«a 
Mft N J R Brian! (Mcrtfc K A 
Pickup (CallO 

Matiwmatks ind 
hm fc A L A0WO94 (Ch CW. p H 
Wlfflama iMertX 

.. • ■'-m 

ncludes 
Wood). 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Punishing weekend 
faces Phillips on 

return from injury 
Captain Mark Phillips, one of 
the nine three-day event riders 
on the Olympic long-list, will 
have his first competitive 
outing this weekend with his 
top horse, Cartier, since the 
European championships last 
August. The pair are compet¬ 
ing at tomorrow’s Dodington 
Park horse trials in Avon, 
which are being held in aid of 
the British Equestrian Olym¬ 
pic fund. 

Phillips earned his place on 
the long-list by finishing 
twelfth at those champion¬ 
ships, but has been unable to 
compete since because of an 
injury to his Achilles tendon. 
He is giving himself a punish- 

By Jenny MacArdinr 

ing programme for his first 
weekend back in competition. 

Today he rides two novice 
horses. Western Approach 
and Manuscript, at the 
Amtico Stowe horse trials at 
Stowe School, in Bucking¬ 
hamshire. His aim is to be at 
peak fitness for the final trial 
at Holier Hall, Cumbria, on 
August 7, after which the 
Olympic team of five will be 
selected. 

Dodington, which is run¬ 
ning an open intermediate 
class for die first time, will 
also be a testing ground — of a 
different nature — for Virginia 
Long, the world champion. 
She is having her first com- 

Final trial looms 
Hie eight British show jumpers 
short-listed for the Olympic 
Games will be whittled down to a 
team of five — including one 
reserve — after the Royal Dublin 
horse show from August 2 to 6, 
which will be the final trial for 
SeooL 

The riders in contention at 
Dublin are Michael Whitaker, 
Nick Skelton, Robert Smith, 
Harvey Smith. David Broome. 
Janet Hooter, Malcolm Pyrah 
and Joe Tori. 

• Ireland, affected by fund- 
raising problems and the sale of 
a top horse, has decided not to 
send a show jumping team to die 

Olympics. The Irish Show 
Jumping Association took the 
decision after only one tenth of 
the reqoired funds had been 
raised; then Helen Bond, the 
owner of Tree Blue, last week 
said that the highly-rated horse 
had been sold to Fril Scbocke- 
mohle, of West Germany. 

The five-man team would have 
probably indaded leading inter¬ 
nationals like Eddie Macken 
and Gerry Mullins. One rider, 
Paul Darragh, voiced his dis¬ 
appointment: *Tve put two 
horses at Che disposal of the 
selectors for the whole of the 
season and then I get (ticked in 
the teeth." 

petition with Ian Stark’s for¬ 
mer horse, Griffin, whom die 
recently swapped for her own 
Murphy Himself 

Murphy, from whom die 
had a bad foil at Badminton 
this year, was just "too big", 
Leng said yesterday. Tve 
always been very keen on 
Griffin, who is much smaller, 
so we decided to swap." Stark, 
who like Leng is on the 
Olympic long-list with two 
horses, will compete at his 
first home trials with Murphy 
Himself at Witton Castle, 
County Durham, from next 
Saturday to Sunday. 

Ros Bevan, another long- 
listed rider competing at 
Dodington, has also success¬ 
fully negotiated a change of 
ownership for her top horse, 
Horton Point. Bevan, lost 
her sponsor earlier this year 
and was given until May 31 to 
find die £40,000 needed to buy 
the horse back. 

The former British Junior 
and Young Riders' team gold 
medal winner found the 
money by forming a syn¬ 
dicate, the members of which 
have invested in the horse 
because of their interest in the 
sport rather than for financial 
gain. Under the terms of the 
contract, the gelding, aged 10, 
who Bevan has had since a 
yearling, will never be sold. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Competing 
for a 

high stake 
From a Correspondent 

Christchnrch 
The international in Christ¬ 
church tomorrow has become, 
as a result of Great Britain's 
splendid win against Australia 
last Saturday, a big raoney 
battie, with the staging of the 
World Cup final in October as 
the lucrative prize: If Britain 
win. the match against Australia 
will be at OJd Trafford; if New 
Zealand, at Auckland's Carlaw 
Park. 

Britain's coach, Malcolm 
Reilly, has made one change. 

Beardmore: back as booker 

bringing back the first choice 
hooker, Kevin Beardmore, now 
returned to fitness, to replace 
the stand-in, Paul Hulme, who, 
as a proper reward for his 
efforts, gains a place as sub¬ 
stitute, with the result that Brian 
Case drops out. 

Beardm ore’s return should 
improve the ball-winning in the 
set scrums, but he will have to 
play at full stretch to match 
Hulme for effort. The rest of the 
side have proved that they can 
operate successfully at the high¬ 
est level and an important part 
of Reilly's preparation has been 
devoted to maintaining the self¬ 
belief developed in Sydney. 

New Zealand have been able 
to retain the side that put up a 
record score and set a winning 
margin for all internationals 
when they beat Papua New 
Guinea by 66-14 last Sunday. 

The side’s strength, however, 
is demonstrated more by their 
win in Australia last season than 
by that romp. Great Britain will 
need all the fire and application 
from last Saturday’s game to 
defeat a country whose normal 
style is more skilful and fluent 
than Australia's. 

The Lions will also have to 
contend with a sell-out home 
crowd, undiluted by the fervent 
travelling supporters who were 
so much a feature of the tour in 
Australia. 

In Britain's favour is then- 
greater ease with New Zealand 
opposition, less robust generally 
than Australian and more prone 
to make mistakes. Hie New 
Zealand coach, Tony Gordon, 
complained of 27 obvious errors 
in the match against the Papua 
New Guinea Kurnuls, a figure 
that would barely be acceptable 
against a side of professionals. 

The World Cup table has 
Great Britain on top on points 
difference, although Australia's 
meeting with Papua New 
Guinea at Wagga Wagga on 
Wednesday will be a high 
Scoring affair. All three Pacific 
nations collected a free two 
points for notional wins when 
France foiled to travel for their 
lour in 1987. 
GREAT BRITAIN: P Font (Bradford Nwtri- 
pmj: H Gfl (Wigan). D Stephenson 
(Leeds|. P Lough)*] (Sr Helens}. H Ofltah 
(VMnMf. D Huhne (Wttnes), A Gregory 
Mhgank K Ward iCastettmfl. K Baard- 
mor* (Casllef Ofd). H WadCM (Ofctaam). 
Gregory (W.-wnnqjon). R Rowe* (Leeds], 
Honey (Wigan, capt}. 

I.E 

NEW ZEALAND: O WKems 
Nora | Auckland), D BeB 
ho (Wigan (. G Steroer (Bay of Wen 
Cooper (SI Hewnsi. C Friend J 

Stewart (Newcastle NSW), H Horn 
(Aucfttantf). 

PWDL F A Pti 
Great Britain 7 4 2 t 183 78 10 
Australia 7 5 0 2 1® §3 10 
New Zealand J 4 1 2 ra 8 
Papua NG 7 20 5 76 2M 4 
prance 8 t t 6 35 t-W 3 
MATCHES TO PLAY: Jt*Y New 
Zealand * Great Bntaai (Cnibwlwcfl); 
juty 2ft Australia v Papua New Guinea 
(Wagga Wagga}- 

POLO 

Gracida’s agility 
should be key 

for Tramontana 
By John Watson 

Some outstanding play can be 
expected this weekend when the 
four British open trophies, spon¬ 
sored by Davidoff. are staged at 
Cowdray Park. Sussex. 

Fim to ride on to the premier 
lawns ground tomorrow — to 
give battle for the tournament's 
cordon bleu, the Davidoff Gold 
Cup—will be Christian Heppe's 
Hildon House, who finished top 
of League II, and Tramontana, 
champions for the last two 
years, who came first in League I 
and who are organized and 
mounted by Anthony Embiricos 
and David Jamison. 

Tomorrow's second match is 
between the two championship 
runners-up. Galen Weston's 
Maple Leafs and Urs 
Schwartzenbacfa’s Black Bears. 

The Marquess of Milford 
Haven’s NCP Broncos and 
Ronaldo de Lima's Ipanema, 
the two third-placed teams, win 
compete this afternoon on the 
Ambersham ground for the Jack 
Gannon Trophy. Their en¬ 
counter will be followed by the 
match between Soutbfields and 
Windsor Park, the fourth-placed 
teams, for (he Tatham Cup. 

Southfield are put together by 
John Yeoman and Ricardo 
Mansur, Windsor Park, whose 
line-up includes the Prince of 
Wales at back, by Geoffrey 
Kent. 

Of the original 13 squads 
(seven in League L six in League 
II), eight showed the maximum 
permitted team aggregate handi¬ 
cap of 22. Two played off 21, 
one off 20 and one, the French 
team, Giscouns, off 17. 

All the finalists, except for the 
21-goal Black Bears, have team 
handicaps of 22. So, in terms of 
collective players, there has 

been little to choose between the 
League contestants throughout 
the past three weeks. 

However, a great deal more 
than collective player standards 
count. Pony power is a vital 
factor To compete on equal 
terms, to play six chukkas at 
higb-goal momentum, teams 
need to be liberally mounted on 
the best horseflesh that money 
can buy. The Cowdray Park 
team, who came fifth in League 
I, for example, did not seem to 
be as well mounted as their 
opponents; nor did 
Rosamundo, who came sixth in 
League IL 

After ponies, team balance — 
with a star player to cany the 
day — is the winning point. 
Tramontana, who did not lose a 
League match, are pivoted on 
the only 10-goa) player in the 
championships. With some nine 
superb ponies to choose from, 
Carlos Gracida is not only the 
fastest and most nimble man on 
the British scene but a splendid 
captain, having a No. 2 who is a 
fellow-Mexican and all his team 
working on his lead like a well- 
oiled machine. 

Tramontana's rivals for the 
Gold Cup, Hildon House, who 
lost only one League match 
(against NCP Broncos) are also 
exceptionally well integrated. 

Howard Hipwood, their 
No. 3, who is Britain's best 
player, has a dose understand¬ 
ing. with his No. 2, Wicky 0 
Effendi. and Lord Charles 
Beresfbrd at back, while Nor¬ 
man Lobel has been playing 
appreciably above his handicap 
of one. It will be a dose battle 
but 1 think Tramontana will 
retain the cup. 

BRITISH OPEN FINALISTS 
HILDON HOUSE: 1. N Lobel (1): 2. W B 
EMndi(7):3.HH«MOOdm; Back: LMC 
Berasford (6). 
TRAMONTANA: 1. A Embiricos ay. Z V 
Aguiar (6). 3. C Graada (10). Babe O 
Jamison (31. 
BLACK BEARS: 1. J Wade (2T. Z M 
Azzaro (7k a, O SmicMas (7); Bade M 
Brown (5). 
MAPLE LEAFS: 1, A SewnB (4): 2. J 
Hipwood (6): 3, H Walton (8): Bade G 
Weston (2). 

BRONCOS: 1, Lord Mltorri Haven f2£ 2. C 
Forsyth (7): 3. G Donoso (8); Bade I 
IS). 

VANEMA: 1. P EBoo (5); 2. J Baaz (B); 3, 
R OrackO (8* Bade R Ob lime (3). 

(7): 3.0 Rinehart (9); Bade ^Mansur (4). 

WINDSOR PARK: t. G Kent<41; Z R Barry 
16); 3. S McKenzie (8): Back KRH The 
Prince at Wales (O. 

POWERBOATING 

Enthusiasts taking the 
river route to Brighton 

By Bryan Stiles 

The muddy waters of the River 
Thames will be churned into a 
boiling white foam tomorrow 
morning as a fleet of SO power¬ 
boats surge off downstream at 
the start of the London to 
Brighton race. 

This event has its origins in a 
wager made in a London hos¬ 
telry 26 years ago. The bet was 
between a garage owner and a 
boat-builder, one claiming he 
could get to Calais and back in 
his litue boat, with its outboard 
motor, faster than the other. 

The daring of such an venture 
captured public imagination 
and it became an annual event, 
with an ever-increasing number 
of competitors raking part. 

Sadly, the original race to 

Cblais and back bad to be 
abandoned last year because 
French port au thorites would 
not waive increasingly-rigtd 
regulations which made it 
increasingly difficult to stage the 
event. Instead the organizers 
convened the challenge into the 
London to Brighton race and it 
was big success. 

Meanwhile, over on the Adri¬ 
atic coast of Italy, .the leading 
inland circuit drivers will be 
competing for points in the 
world formula two champ¬ 
ionship. wide open after three 
events in the eight-race series. 
John Hill, of Gloucester, is lying 
joint third with six points, 
behind (he Americans, Don 
Johnston and Chris Bush, who 
took the Bristol title last month. 

CROQUET 

A youthful challenge 

RACING: CLOSURE OF CURLEY’S WINNING ACCOUNT BY HILLS WAS POOR PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Bookmakers back a loser 

There is a large entry of 36 in the 
singles as well as 25 doubles 
pairs for the 99th Open 
championships, sponsored by 
CarJsbeiT’. which sian today at 
the Hurlingham Club, London, 
and continue until next Sat¬ 
urday (a Correspondent writes). 

All the leading men. except 
Marie Avery, the bolder, two of 
the top-ranked women, Debbie 

Cornelius and Susan Wiggins, 
and five of the American team 
who lost the Solomon Trophy 
this week at Cheltenham are in 
die field 

There will be great interest in 
the play of three teenagers — C 
Clarke, aged 16, M Sauna, aged 
17. both of Queen Elizabeth 
Grammar School. Blackburn, 
and R Fulfcrd, who is 19. 

The achievement of Barney 
Curley in winning a reported 
£200,006 in two years from 
Wiliam Hill has prompted 
the bookmakmg firm to 

dose the account of Britain’s most 
outspoken poster. It is news which will 
come as no surprise to to those 
successful hackers who have earned 
this irritating badge of honour. 

Opening a credit account is pain¬ 
less; customers are then bombarded 
with promotional liter*uue, offered 
exotic bets, and are treated with the 
affection of a family friend all the 
while losses are totting up. 

Bat (here is no colder smile titan 
that of a bookmaker greeting a 
framing client, and often a generous 
cheque in the post is accompanied by a 
churlish letter stating that for “eco- ’ 
aomk reasons" the association has 
been 

is regarded as obsolete, an unseemly 
impediment to profitability. 

William HflTs group managing 
director, Len Cowburn, is un¬ 
repentant "We have no black and 
white policy regarding winning ac¬ 
counts. Each case is judged on its 
merits, and here a commercial de¬ 
cision was taken." 

Corals adopt a similar position. 
"We have quite a number of winning 
accounts but the bottom line is that we 
are a business." 

This line is refined by Mecca. "In 
general we don’t dose winning ac¬ 
counts. bet if a client was regularly 
backing live1 horses, we would care¬ 
fully consider our position." 

“Live" horses are those with no 
obvious dunce on form, but are 
heavily backed, and usually win with 
perplexing ease. 

account is not 
& unlikely to 

pot is empty. If a 
settled promptly, 
be extended- _ „ . 

Sometimes the losses are so for 
beyond the scoperfthe » 
repay, that a bookmaker wffl put 
deficit to one side, allowing bis client 
to continue to bet in cash, and 
pffsywmg any winnings against tne 
oriental debt. . , 

The sin of winning is not the most 
frequent reason for closing accounts: 

"improperly handled1* (not wNs “ 
tune) or "dormant” fused too rareft to 
merit the cost of keeping it open) are 
much more ootnimm explanations- 

o those who asptre to a 
sybaritic life of loxury gained 
from betting on horses should I a _ __ralPC 

Barney 
won £200, 

Curley: reported to have 
00,000 f — I from William Hill 

The relationship between book¬ 
maker and credit cheat is based on 
mutual trust, and finely balanced. 
Bookmakers are not compelled either 
to open accounts or accept any bet, and 
the odds offered are invariably in their 
favour. Punters can choose the race, 
the horse, the type of bet and the 
stake; and then- losses cannot be 
recovered through the coarts, although 
ultimately defaulters may be excluded 
from racecourses. 

The commercial attitude of major 
bookmakers is now governed by 
chartered accountants of public com¬ 
panies, interested solely in earning the 
approval of shareholders: the nip and 
tuck of the duel which inspired the 
leviathans of the ring before the 1960s 

Lord Wyatt, chairman of the 
Tote, has a novel response. 
“We never dose winning 
accounts, bet do sometimes 
ask a customer to restrict 

himself to betting at Tote odds only," 
which is rather like suggesting Casa- 
nova should confine his activities to a 
particularly capricious maiden aunt. 

Ladbrokes are more relaxed about 
successful clients. “I don't think H*s 
necessary to dose winning accounts in 
this day and age," says Ron FoUard. 
This benign approach reflects his 
company's muqne attitude to die 
relationship between its ottsand-off- 
course business. 

AD the other major bookmakers 
occasionally send money to the course 
to reduce their liabilities, but 
Ladbrokes with 23 per cent of the 

betting shop market, are hyper-active, 
using the ring at every opportunity to 
shorten the price of fancied horses, 
thus reducing off-course punters’ 
winning?. 

If £2,000 were judirionsJy placed at 
a small meeting, perhaps shortening 
the price of a horse from 2-1 to 6-4, the 
company’s liability cocdd be cut by a 
six-figure sum. 

Some racecourse bookmakers are 
aware of the value of winging clients. 
One of the largest operating on the 
taBs is Colin Webster, who has never 
dosed a successful account “Some 
backers give you useful dues, and if 
yon don't want to bold on to a bet, yon 
can lay it oS,” be explains. 

It is a rare bookmaker who prevents 
a punter from betting because his 
client is losing too midi. Credit is 
controlled and bookmakers have an 
unerring radar for sensing when the 

uwu *— ——_— , 
t observe some ground rules: 

open as many accounts as 
posable, spread year bets ******* 
them to ensure continuity and nope 
«Kof winning? are not all at the 
expense of one company. Remember, 
too, that successful punters are as rare 

as impoverished bookmakers. 
Barney Cariey is no avenging angel 

But his assertion that tire big four 
bookmakers make a miserly cootribn- 
tkm to racing was echoed recently by 
David Harris, the retiring president of 
the Racehorse Owners’ Association. 

The betting ring is an open market 
and no-one dmies William HID, or any 
other bookmakers, the right to dose 
an account 

Kit at a time when the major 
bookmakers1 attitude to racing is 
wniiw scrutiny, the decision was 
undoubtedly poor poklic relations. 

Graham Rock 

Berry picks match 
opponent for Klute 

By Ph3 McLennan 

Jack Betty has named the 
sprinter he will send to take on 
Klute, officially the world's 
fastest horse, in a match at 
Hay dock Park on August 12. 

The Cockerham trainer has 
chosen So CazefiiL one of the 
fastest horses in the stable and 
the three-length winner of a 
well-contested handicap at 
Chester only a week ago. 

The Chester victory was f lined over six furlongs but the 
vc-year-old son of Palsaan, 

who is owned by Thomas 
Doherty, also won over seven 
furlongs at Catterick Bridge last 
year. 

In the event of So Careful 
being unable to run. Berry has 
nominated his own horse, O l 
Oyston, as a reserve. The 12- 
year-old gelding has won 20 
races from six furlongs to a mile. 

The distance of the match has 
been switched from six furlongs 
to the minimum racing distance 
or five frnlongs at the behest of 
the Haydock Park officials. 

Charles Barnett, chief exec¬ 
utive at the Lancashire track, 
explained: "There is no sched¬ 

uled race over six furlongs that 
evening and we have to gel 
police permission to dose the 
road for races over that distance. 
Both parties seem happy with 
the switch to five." 

Weather permitting. Lesley 
Bruce, is still aiming to improve 
on Klute's world record before 
the August 12 match. 

The record attempt is again 
likely to be on Haydock's air 
strip and may not be over a 
specific distance. Ms Bruce is 
hoping to use a radar gun which 
will produce an accurate reading 
of Klute's speed al any point of 
the run. 

Last month's record of 44.9] 
mph was Klute's average speed 
over half a fiiriong but the radar 
gun equipment, for which Klute 
would have a special reflector 
fitted, will record his maximum 
speed at any given moment. 

A film of Klute and Ms Bruce 
was made by Centra) Television 
yesterday and Channel 4 may 
show part of it, together with 
Granada's recording of their 
record-breaking run, between 
races from Newmarket today. 

Ives reaches 900 mark 
in the Queen’s colours 

Tony Ives achieved a personal 
landmark in the Queen's fam¬ 
ous purple and scarlet silks al 
Newbury yesterday when riding 
his 900th winner. 

Ives, stable jockey to Ian 
Balding, produced a driving 
finish on Sleeping Beauty to 
beat the favourite, Johns Joy. by 
a neck in the Aldbourne Maiden 
Stakes. 

It was only the third winoerof 
the season for the Queen, one 
each from the stables of Balding, 
Dick Hern, and William Has¬ 
tings-Bass. 

Duke's 
winner from 
run in the Extel Stakes at 
Glorious Goodwood if he wins 
at Windsor again on Monday. 

Lotte, the Queen’s 
am Hern’s yard, will 

The one-time powerful string 
of Terry Ramsden has been 
pruned sharply in recent months 
but he has a useful sprinter in 
Point Of Light, who gained a 
decisive victory in the 
Hackwood Stakes. 

Always going well for Paul 
Eddery, Point Of Light had this 
listed prize sewn up some way 
from home and went on to beat 
Wing Park by four lengths. 

No immediate plans have 
been hatched for Geoff Lewis's 
charge but stable companion 
Perion will be sent 10 
Goodwood for the five-forlong 
King George Stakes. 

Pat Eddery delivered his now 
customary daily double via 
Raiwand and Taisfield. 

RIPON 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Miss Ellie Pea. 2.4S Reconnaissance. 3.1S 
Staogi Vah. 3.45 Softly Spoken. 4.15 Sunday 
Spoil Boy. 4.45 IsnacL 5.15 Divine Law. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Reconnaissance. 3.15 Governor's Harbour. 
4.15 Oriental Charm. 4.45 Isnad. 5.1S Plain Fact. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 3.15 Siangi Vah. 

Going: good to soft Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers 
best 

2.15 LESLIE ISAACSON MEMORIAL SELLING 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £1.302:61) (8 runners) 

3 00 CABUNBK Sara 8-11-Q Brown 4 
4 FORMATION EWeynes 8-11-JBtamWnfi 
5 0000 GOLDEN SIADUATE7 M Brittain8-11 _ AMunro(5)* 
7 00 SAMMrSSrAR9Weanmr8’11-E Johnson 2 
9 8221 WSS BUE PEA 16 (D.FJJ Berry 8-10-JCwretiS 

12 03 ARRANDALE 53 R WMafcer &6_Don MdCeovra 5 
13 03 ilTS GIRL 31 Ron Thompson 6-0_RPSOottT 
15 400 MRSTVfEBl4MHEasttt>y84-HBbckl 

5-2 Miss QUo Pea, 3-1 J J s Girt. 9-2 Airandate. 6-1 Mrs 
Tweed- 8-1 Golden Graduation. 10-1 Gattn, 12-1 others. 

Z45 RIPON BELL-RINGER HANDICAP (£4,986: 
1m 2f)(9) 

2 1300 APACHE7fS)CIhondon39-10_JBns<M»7 
3 01-1 RECONNAISSANCE 15(F>S) H Geci 396 (8u) 

5 2001 RTOTWUGHT 8 (DG^R maker 44-7 
DeanMeKcown4 

6 4112 IOBGHTED DANCER 10 (ttF£)BHHa34M 

7 22-1 WWTE SAPPHIRE 11 ^ 

8 M0 QUESSAR015FLre4-9-3-SPertaS 
10 2(22 NATIVE FLAM 8 (BF)R Armstrong 3M._ G Baxter 6 
12 3410 BEAU BENZ 11 (CT -- '- 
14 340- ieWUE»C02E1 

'JS) M H EasortB 4-M ■ Bteh 1 
" rtey*-8-i; D Moricy 4-8-12. VSnUmas 

11-4 RecoruiNsaance. 10030 KraghwJ Dancer. 4-1 Native 
Ftoir. 6-1 Baau Bara, 8-1 Apache, JO-fRatf TwUg«_ 

3.15 GOLDEN GRAIN HANDICAP (£3,100:1m 4f) 
(6) 

19 00-0 SECURITY PACRC TTfFJ M BrWSin5-7-7 
{5)4 

4.15 Mni BRITANNIA TRAINERS CHALLENGE 
HANDICAP (3-Y-Ch £3.576:1m) (18) 

2 oooo G0«nGGU>2«^MH 
5 0311 SUNDAY SPORT I 

M Haft 3 

23 0000 AOUKMTED3M 
24 0000 AMIAAR14DMartn8-S-SPertMlS 
28 0002 WCTOBtAUNEIfGSrtSna83-NCwStH* 
28 0003 ORtSTTALCHARM 11 (B)EEk*n83 AShatiM(3) 13 
31 0014 NUT ACRE 23 
32 0000 CatBMLH 

23 (Ft DOoptoan 7-11-A 
GREGORY 14 (B)REaraTO» 7-8 JI 

4J5TRYTON INN YORKSHIRE PUDDING IIABEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2693:6fl (13) 

2 <221 BALLYDURROW 21 |CttF,G)R Fisher 1I-9>10 
DMchoBsS 

3 0410 QQVBPMR*8 HARBOUR tO (F) R Armstrong 3-9-8 

4 -002 SLAHGI VAH B(ttO)H Candy S£e. DJWK«»(5)2 
6 4143 NICHOLAS MARX 8 (pJF) R WhAator 4-8-1 

DeaeMcKeoMS 
7 4040 HOPPING AROUND 4 OVAS C Ttorton 4-8-11 

9 0304 BEAM BOY 14 (ty^MHEsstarty 10-8-8.. MBMil 

9-4 Around, 3-1 Governor's Harbour. 4-1 
Vah. 8-1 Bean Boy, 10-1 Nicholas Merle. 

Course specialists 
THAMER&H Cendy, 6 wimera from 12 

.1*c A - 
„ m12rumwra,5(UHfc;HC8C«, 

8 from 17.47,1%; tt Nauffiam. S from 27,1&9%: C TtoMerTs 
from 32.15-6%; Jimmy nfiganM, 5 horn 34,14.7%; E Bdn. 3 
from 21.14.3%. 

JOCKEYS: G Baxter, 3 winners from 11 rides. 27.3%; W Ryan, 7 
Hfrom 128, IDSfkDtOchoty iQtmn from 45,15i0%MBeoh, 

%NDay. 126.103% I 3 from 28.103%. (Only quaBora). 

6 
7 
9 

11 
13 
15 
20 
2Z 
24 
25 

mm W Hsogas 
CHRISTPPHBtJCWlTU 
BURN BRIDGE Wi 94). 

UeWL. 
00 SHARP 61T Farhutsl 9-0- 

HOVGAi. J Wans 9-0. 

HD»y7 

3 ISNAD OR Armstrong 94). 
4 L0GAKM0MTMfer90_H 
0 SONALTO45Passman90- 

A8SA1AMB MasSjma^m 
■AMY’S STAR P 

-KOarity 13 
fiOoemrtMlI 
-G BextarS 

jewroaa 

4 ENCHAtme UEuQDY 11 

HM84. 
M- 

15MW 

- PDaHm>12 
. JBfecsdafcT 

29 
30 
32 

4 M&QOVMHEasmrty&O- 
0 IESSE 50 M CamachoS*.. 

S 
»aro»4 

S Moras W 
34 STOLON T*E 24 JGtoWr 8-9-OmMcKeemrO 

11-10 isnad. 4-1 Melody. 5-1 Enchanting Melody,. 
Loganmu 7.13-2 Stolon Tima. 9-1 others. 

5.15 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICE STAKED 
(£1.013:1m If) (5) 

3 0000 mam GLOW 7 CTi**rW-TWayBnm>&1 
4 1 PLAM FACT 253 (G) M Prescott 9-0-C Rate 5 
e UNO SAY YOU VMLL222J (V) M NaugMon 9-0 

Ah»gn*HtchMifri2 
ID -102 DIVINE LAW 11 (F)JBF)BWte 8-7--DLe*s(5)3_ 
11 0324 ALLEGED srair WBHateuiy S3— CHodgaon(5)4 

4-6 DMne Law. 19* Alleged Spirit 7-1 PWn Fact 33-1 
Mighty Gtow, Say You VOL 

Results from yesterday’s afternoon meetings 

Newbury Thirsk 7-9; Bronze CroesrONchofiS, 6-rkRwi 
" ‘ ' ». 12-U ALSO RAN: 09 

Going: good 
Going: good 

2JJ (1m) 1. SLEEPING BEAUTY (T Iws. 
MJ:2.Joh ‘ “ rtes Joy <S Caothen, 3-1 lav); 3. 
_(J FWd. 6-1). ALSO RAN: 4 
Learning Fast 6 Tonkawa. 7 Duni (50?). 
---Smoker- , 20 Domtn- 14 Organza SmotsepcK. 20 C 
ion Ptefl. 33. Lively Measure (Sfrfl, 
Mercury Moon. Tam Pure. 12 ran. Nk. lit 
m 8. 3L l Balding at Kingsdere. Toie 
£7.10: £2.00. £130. £2.10. DF: £9.70. 
CSF: £2804. Irmn 4139WC. 

200(81) 1.TATSFELD(Pat Eddenf. IQ- 
11 lavE 2. Tension (S Cautfren. 12-1); 3, 
Pivot (M Hits, 9-1). ALSO RAN: 10 Noi{a. 
12 Donabst. Muscat Leader (5th), Posea. 
SeUement Setter Boy, Zmbaq (8th). 16 
Gunpowder Fafls, 20 S»( Dynasty (4th). 25 
WoocwtxK 33 Deep Reel. Eocurus, 
□tenvato. Sagaman Caste Cary. Castle 
Dance. 19 ran. NR: My Spartdxw Ring. Hd, 
nk. *L sh hd, XL J Tree at Becfchampton. 
Tote: £2Jfr. £1.40. £4.80. £2^0. DF: 
£25.40. CSF: £17.09.1mm 18.11 sec. After 
a Stewards’ inquiry the result stood. 

Evening results—page 38 

34 (im 21) 1. RAIWAND [Pet Eddery. 
11-8 lev: Mandarin's nap & Private 
KandieappeKfr too rating): 2. Aunt Mabel 
M Roberts. 6-1): 3. Le Cygne (W Carson. 
25-11. ALSO RAN: 7 tttap’s Cross <6thJ. 
8 Irena's Charter. 9 Turban (4th). 12 
Fatoon (5mi. 16 Athene Nooua. 20 
Manoushka.33TudorPngntn. lOraaNR: 
Risky Lady. 51.31. mSI,3LBHanbutyat 
NewmartBL Tot* E2.10-. El 20. £120. 
£4.70. DF: £350. CSF: E&56. Tncasc 
£125.84.2mm 11 09sec. 

3-30 t. POBfT OF LIGHT (Paul 
Eddenr. tG-lfc 2. Wflng Park (B Raymond. 
8-1): 3. Dawn’s Oe%rt (T Ives. 16-1J. 
ALSO RAN: 3 tav Young Hal. 5 Ever Sham 

2.15 IJte 1, GRiMSTDAE AGAN (M 
Brrch. 5-2 tevh 2. Record Price (A 
Cufrwne. 14-1); 3, Sm« JK Faaon.! 
ALSO RAN: 5 Sfomny. 13-2 Sea Dsvd K 
Royal Estimate. 12 Miss Moody. Tenter 
Close. 18 Batemy. 20 frteeane.Sfrerzme 
(4tfi), Standing Count Thwnoalma 6th, 25 
Full Monty, Gotten Madjamdo. Plctou 
Boy, Revaro. Touch Above. Bold LAy 
(5th). Sufcey Tawdry. 20 ran. 3t 1VA. 2»( 
V-l. m hd. M H Eastertjy at Great Hatton. 
Tote: £450: E1^0. &M. SZ30. OF; 
£27 80. CSF: £42.38. 

ZA5 (TO I. MKLAS ANGB.JA Munro. 
12-1Y. Z Paciflc Wave (R P Hfcott, 11-4 
tav); 3, Isobar (J H Brown. 9.1). ALSO 
RAN: 4 Balao (6th). 11-2 Innovator, 7 
S«ttssvna 8 Sovereign Queen |4ih>. 10 
Welsh Column. 14 On The Prowl (50i). 16 
Tm Easy, Katy Lou. Quom Dona). Sumy 
JomcK 33-1 Borufus. Kareegi. Lady 
Tracey. 16 ran. nx, a. r*. sh hd. rfc. M 
Brmam at WartWI. Tow £1680; £4.10, 
£1.60. £2.00. DF: £23.10. CSF: ES1.SB. 

3.15 (1m) 1. (ttENCROFr (S Webstar. 
11-2V: Super Tracker a. Chamock. 20-1); 
3. Sharon's Roya*e(K Bradshaw, 4-1 lav). 
ALSO RAN: fl-2 Try Sever. 6 Cool 
Erwtgfr. TO Momes Metal. 1 l.Gkxy GpW. 

Panel* 
Major 
ttgrty Supremo. 14 ran. 11.2t SfrL hd. «l. 
0 Ojapmm at SnSogton. Tow. £5.10: 
£1.90. £7SO, £1.80. OF: £20020. CSF: 
£101 05. Tncasc £453.68. 

3-45 . 
Crosstay.i 
Cairttcud 

84 
33 

. . . ..Mm 
L Pttgott at Newmarket Tote £220: 
£1.4ft El.7Q. DF. E350. CSF:£8.12. 

4.15 (70 1. PELHAM PLACE(G Duffiett. 

Honor (K Dariw. 12-1). ALSO 
tav Surra Snow (Bthl II Fttoa 12 Paris 
Mode. Tok Token (5UU. 33 
Diamondswaforever, Foot Perfoct, 

Boy. 18 Prtdaaux, 33 
Lad. 50 Scarlet Trouper 

14 
Bhumo. Setts_ 
(5th). 11 ran. NR: Jinsprydencs. 51.51,9. 
12L 6L J Barry at Cocfcartwm. Tote £3.80; 
£1.50, £1.80, £2.30. DF: £4.30. 
CSF£11-37. Tncast E105SR 

£580. DF: £1020. CSF: £24.30. 
i T. SMALL FEE (P Robinson. S- 

4AS(6I) 1. TANMS DAD (N Connorton. 
7-1): Z Goklen Chariot (A Munro. 20-11:3. 
Vtimax (P H* 4-1 lav). ALSO RAN: 13-2 

i Scene. 15-2 Botar r Bmera Scone, 15-2 Bolter Boor i 
Floating Note. 10 Lescyn. 11 AkxvCrl 
Saafrb (6th). 12 Supreme OptiniteL 
Reppm, 14 Quck Socks. 20 Music Wood 
(StfiTaPoti  . .1,25 Petite Chanson. 33 Gutsy. 15 ran. 
11.'W.ILshhd.frd.C Spares at Asloctaon. 
Tote: £8.70: 22.0a £7.60. £1.70. DF: 
£3502G CSF: £13lAa Trtcast £58333. 

ttBO: £ljft £2.ia OR £3.60. CSR 
£592. 

4.15(5^ 1, HOGANSHBtOpamTWdBr, 
8-te 2. Ever Recttesm IP Cork 11-4 tovh 
3. ihsTanatsy Man <L Dettori, 3-1). ALSO 
RAN: 4 Spacemate Girt (4tin, 11-2 Nice 
Catch ptoSTs Viceroy General, 14 

Placepot £4890. 

Warwick 
Going: soft 

2-15 (tm) 1. STRIKE A CHORD (Aftson 

8 Mascais Lady (5ft). 25 SandhusTBose 
Mh). 5 ran. frA George Hobart 3L 4L 71, 
101. RWUsma at Newmarket. To»£5u20; 

• a m a. 4L1LH ThWer at 
_ ^_7tte: £1190: £590. £190. £190- 
OftCO^CSF: £2990. Sold to Cart 
Wright 3900gns. 
^ C45(71) 1 ALOUOZ(ACfrkk.4-11 tav); 
Z Reaasra (P Cook. 11-4): 3. Hama Pod S Baxter.- - 

4L J D 
OF: £1.10. CSR C1JH. 
Placepot £231JU 

Dream. 
£190. 

£1.70. £4.70. DF: £2590. CSF: £7aS3. 

245(61) 1. CROSBY (J Qwtm. 94 

RANrM Btoa Bel Musk:(4*h).^9ffichw)s 
Ptt 18W. 10 Btrmuaham-a Okay. 

Berry stayer 
excels under 
hefty weight 

g.iapfi E3390. CSR £34.46. Tricast 
£14498. 

ai5^n2f 
Cook. S-2 tav): 2, SohozMoi 

1. AREA CODE 
• (GBai 
Proud, 

|5mX 11-2 Sharp Reminder iSrti).3!^ 
Young Tearaway. 20 Daddy's Dilemma 
!Aih).li*Wy Pebbles. Potyttatre. 25 Great 

i. Sharp Romance. 33 Barclay 
- -.4L1»f. 

Thursday’s late details 

Jack Berry, who has produced 
28 Juvenile winners, more than 
twice as many as any other 
trainer so far this season, 
showed that he is not just a 
trainer of two-year-olds when he 
sent Area Code to defy a big 
weight in the Syd Mercer Me¬ 
morial Handicap at Warwick 

Street. 13 ran. ML Captain Holly . 
I HI. rw. 21*1. G Lews at Epsom. Tom. 
C1390J3 30. £2.10. E4_B0l5F: £28.70. 
CSF: £79.75.1mm 15-20sec. 

3-1L 2-. ABO 'Ate (T Oum. 12-1): 3, 
towrata (Pat Eddery. 6-5 tew) ALSO 

SO*«i Angst (4th), 8 Tatomana 
(5mi 12 Jmal Madness. IB Spot On 
Anrae:20Flc>ming Away (Sffi). 8 ran. 41.-fci, 
sh hd. WUl D Bmwri at WTntstMy. 
TOte. £3,40; £1,40. £2.30, £|jft DF. 
£2990. CSF: S358i \mn 0938sec 

Chepstow 
Going: good to soft 

Hamilton Park 
Going: good 

7«45 (61) 1. Cnaam And Gtmi (R 
Werrman.14-1); 2. QreanM Jaz Time Wemhan. 14-11; 2. GraenM Jto 
(14-1): 3. Harrys Cortwig (7-1); 4 
only Carol(33-u. TheWugii-i tav 

7 AS 

Heav- 
19 ran. 

Tote 

a \ (K Fakon. 7-2* Z 

MR: jape Mac. 4|. r*. K 
09^0 £5ro. £3.60. £1.60. te.70. DF: 
S423.80. CSF: £17741 Tracast£1^5194. 

4JdJ2m| 1. miA (T Quoin, 10-1); 2. 
Burnt Fmm (G Carter. 5-1): 3. vision Ot 
Wonder (W Cason. T«-rf. ALSO RAN: 3 
tavFo4tDanoa(4tti).6TratnzsArtsL IS 
2 Prince Satire (5th). 8 Stag Parlour (6th). 
to Fbe Rocket 12 High Mem. Moon 
Jester. 25 Other. 33 Gaalgar. Mster 
Feathers. Curiam Raiser. Rose Heritage. 
15 ran. 2L 2>. nk. 31. 81. C Benstaad et 
Epsom. Tote: £11.70: £2^aE1.80. £5.30. 
DfT£27.7D. CSF: £58.71. Tncast £740.06. 
3mxn 37.15sec 

8.15 (Im 41) 1, Cwto4 Home (B 

Jackpot ESJOO&O 

PtocetiaeraiTU 

8AS m 1. TWS Sporta (S WHtwvth. 4- 
i|: Z Lanttiam tidy M-lfc 3. Cufrixai 
Attatts C7-Z). Surprise Game 11-4 tav. 7 

Tote £340: £190. 
£2^0. DF: £4.70. CSF21899. fai5(1m 2f> IJfardood U WWaras, 11- 

2. Coqueta m-y; ^ neasura Dancer 
•1). Mtoond Boy 7-4 taw. 8 ran. 2»L 2L 
Pnee. Tote £8.00: BJ50, £490. £1.70. 

OT: ai90. CSF:£106.64. 
£925.85 
ftnmumn. ^ 

Tricast: 

£14.09. Aflarastmterds' inquiry tharew# 

8.15 (im in f. fttfcw nsstarr 
WMems. 7* jMavt 2, kWnTester »- 
1): 3. Soepirando itt-IL Artew StwT2 
it-tav. 10 ran. 1KL HI. P Hasten. Tote 
£4,60: £190, £590, £420. DF: 1S390. 
CSF9S896. Tricast £653.79. 

895 (im 40ytD 1. SI Lons Bate « 
□artsy.Y-ijiXuwfr® amt(4-lk3; 
Santis SOtsid (8-1). Doiraley aw M 
lav. a. *L J Edwards. Tom: £8.60; £190. 
£2.00, £2.10. DF: £11^1 CSFS3397. 

arffiv 
£1.80. £1-80. £2.10. DR E10.80. 
CSF$1 Z29. TrtctiSC EKL21. 

The four-year-okl, starting 
favourite at 5-2, did not really 
gel into contention until they 
had gone two miles, bnt then ran 
on strongly to take up the 
running 300 yards out and win 
going away by five lengths. 

Paid Cook, who partnered the 
■winner, said; “I wasn’t too 
worried when they went away 
from me because they told me 
thai a strong pace suits him. He 
certainly got the trip wefl. He’s a 
good stayer and must have a 
^tryrice in the Cesarewitch.” 

Area Code’s owner, Mrs 
lsobel Ryles, who lives in 
Northern Ireland, came over 
tel weekend to see her grey colt 
finish second at Chester on 
Saturday but could not mate it 
yesterday and has managed to 
miss every (me of Area Code’s 
five wimnng appearances. 

Mill Native 
to foil 

British raid 
From Omr French Racing 

Correspondent, Paris 

345 TOTE CREDIT SPRINT HANDICAP (£3,173: 
5^(12) 

2 000- ROaamA57J(D«Mi»lStfMI♦*£}|-|B0p)g 

4 0323 SOFTLY 5IWBI»tBPJDJPASPFWga»S^7^7 

5 300- ORAMCUS 315 (OG)J Wa» 3-9-7 NCwncnon S 
6 -000 MACBOHAN28 (VJLF)MHEaSarte4-9^ MBirrt 10 
7 0»0 LOCH0MCA8 (CttFAS) T BaTOn 9*4. DltefroBsjj 

11 0401 SO CABgUL7(Bjj:^JBery6»W{8exl JCwittl3 
13 0300 CHAPlJHSCU»8|pff/.^PChapwanftee 

14 3404 SUU.TS CHOICE 23 p3LFAS)0WC?ag?gn|^^, 

15 21-0 HA2B-BCEa(CttG]PCStvar<L88^_ SPartall 
16 0400 HBSIYWU. 17 {tLF9)TFadWSt 4-8-3 _ 

DamMcKamraZ 
17 002 ON THE RECORD 23^) WssS HSU 4-8-2.-—9 

3-1 SoWy Spokan.9-2SoCartttt. G-1 Chapfas Ctob, Opt 
The Record. B-i Macrobian. Orantero. 10-1 Suti/s Cridica. 

ri2p^to«iwt_ 
M(4ax»l 

B t0B0 GOLDEN FANTASY 42I&5)MBiHnm 9-1 
S ll 

9 0004 MOVTHORPEIOIBF^JQM WEasterby 9-1 
C Rata (7) 17 

10 -0a EJW34A 34 R Wtaokar M-Dan Hdteoim 10 
It -000 NOtfifRAaIV)RjQtXdQrtHoughton90 RDartMlS 
12 2022 HBROTEXCfttoBira(B^CtiKtt»8-13. NDiY 

14 
14 0000 ROYAL COURSE tifffflJYteiroogW 8-10 

Mllndhy 12 
16 004) CHEF HOTFOOT 81D Yaoman 8-10-— 1 
17 OOOO SWISS BALL 59 F Can 8-9— -Sbtonw4 
18 300 FANNY'S YO0R AUNT277 CTbonton 8-9 

JfllMiWat 
21 0400 POTATO KMG 16^^|S»wh8-7_ P Oaten (717 

A Munro (5? 5 

. A Proud 8 
ICano02 

7-4 Haa Of ExcaemenL 100-30 Sunday Sport Boy. 9-2 
Victona una. 6-1 GO Win Gold. 8-1 Movrthorpe 

John Dunlop sod CUve Brittain, 
both regular traveUeis to the 
continent, are sending Patriach 
(FW Eddeiy) and Tay Wharf 
(Michael Roberts) respectively 
for tomorrow's group three Prix 
Messidor at Maisons-Laffitte. 

Tay Wharf surpassed himself 
when running third in the Poule 
d’Essai des Poulams (French 
2,000 Guineas) behind Blushing 
John, and although disappoint¬ 
ing recently, should be suited 
the likely soft ground. 

Patriacb is held by Italian 
bope Jurado on their running in 
the Premie Emilio Turati and it 
may yd aspn pay to side with 

representative 
Mill Native (Cash Asmussen). 
winner of the Prix de Chemin de 
FerduNoid. 

Mill Native holds a number of 
the other home-trained runners 
wi form, and the Fabre- 
Asmussen team are in great 
form at present. 

Maisons-Laffitte field * 
Going: voy soft 
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Dunlop to lift 
German prize 

IrgsKsigR. at Frankfon tomorrow a pu...„" 

fowl( toSo Sd 
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t° boost classic generation 
(MkWTPknuL-% . In SOniK for Ke&nfc I ™ ■—n 

SPORT 37 

By Mandarin , 
(bwfcad PhSHmv fi In for Kefeah, \ am 

Jhefoufpoint to'rcinemtar 
po^JfhatKriaah is the horse 

gainst the solitary older m. ®*rm and is running over 

5Efi5!L1Sj*l- «^S ^tisprobably 
Mecca Bookmakers’ Classic. While Pat Eddery has been 

Ascot Knight won the pb^most of the headlines 
8 race 12 months r!?y ?n ** domestic front, 

gf m the style of a deom ^oday-lt. ““W easily be the 

tbSaftaS5k““ Undercul 

;£ygf£&« 

a nS 
^™OT'ulS nw at Kempton 
recently, to assert hiaisdt 

In contrast. Undercut cut 
rather awny figure at New- 
maitet when he trailed in 15 
lengths behind Unfcwain. 

, 1m. g 
envisage him winning three 
and possibly four races. 

The three winners that I 
nave in mind are R»hW 
Ma»n (2.45), Sweet Chesoe 
(4.15) and Proad And Keen 
(4.45). 

Rose Campion could be a 
fourth if she can get the better 
of Racing Home in the Prim¬ 
ula Maiden Stakes. 

The choice of the unraced 
Banker Mason to beat the 

Neville faihg^ip has high 
hopes of Banker Mason . 

previous winners Binding and 
Electric Money in the Savory 
MiHn Stakes may surprise 
some However, after he had 
won the July Stakes with 
Always Valiant, trainer Nev¬ 
ille Callaghan told me that he 
might just have one even 
better at home. And Banker' 

Mason is the horse in 
question. 

With Spanish Pine, 
Shabanaz, Uyo Gwynant and 
Sea Saga all standing their 

for the Food Brokers 
. ay, Sweet Chesne has 

anything but an easy task. 
However, I liked the way that 
he shaped behind Hello Vaigiy 
in his first race of tiie season so 
much that begets the vote. 

Proud And Keen, my selec¬ 
tion for the Food Brokers 
Ram Losa Handicap, is just 
the son that Newmarket 
trainer Bill O'Gorman has 
always excelled with. At Ascot, 
four weeks ago he produced a 
storming run to pip Princess 
Athena, Young Hal and 
Teeming Shore. And that 
form bears dose inspection. 

At Newbury, Stellaria, who 
was so disappointing when 
only fifth behind Kerrera in 
the Cherry Hinton Stakes, 
having scorched borne first 
dine out, will need to be bade 

in the right groove if she is to 
end Luge’s unbeaten run in 
the Man ton Rose Bowl Stakes. 

Half an hour later Kenbit’s 
half-brother. Henbane, can 
capture the Kerridge Comput¬ 
ers Trophy now that his 
second to Urizen over the 
course and distance early in 
June has been made to look so 
much more respectable by the 
latter’s 10-length win at 
Kempton on Thursday. 

Having finished second to 
Melodist in the Italian Oaks in 
between being placed in group 
races in England and France, 
As! deserves a change of luck 
in the Hillfields Stud Stakes. 

Finally, Polar Gap looks the 
day's best bet in the Steventon 
Stakes, where the distance of 
10 furlongs will suit him much 
better than the King Edward 
VII Stakes at Royal Ascot 
where he was basically out¬ 
stayed over IV2 miles by 
Sheriffs Star. 

By Mandarin 

NEWBURY 

Selections 

2-00 Icefern. 
2.30 Luge. 
1-00 Henbane. 
3.30 AsL 
4*00 Singular Run. 
430 NiSas. 
5.00 POLAR GAP (nap). 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2L00 Dealer's Wheels. 
230 Luge. 
3.00 Blind Faith 
3.30 Lustre. 
4.00 — 
430 — 
5.00 Polar Gap. 

The Ti Times Private Handfcapper's top rating; &3G ASL. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
toa nzj CHW32 OOOO mffS 74 (COJH\F.Gft (Mra o Rottnioo) B Ha* 8-190 

RMBOrt Kmter Draw in brackets. SMte 
i?*™ ~Pgted up- U —unseated nSer. 
B - brought down, s - sfcpp«j up. r - nfusad. 

»etefra5."%». teStei 
outing. J a n*nps, F it flat (B-Wntars. 
V-*«r mJiSH E-EytM^G-^ttEw 
wnw. D-amerce minor. CO-ause and 

SB .Bwwtm 

distance winner. BF-beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going on which horse has won 
IF - firm, good to firm, hard. G - good. 
S — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider, 
plus any allowance. Tha Times Private 
Harncappar's rating. 

* Going: good 

2-° SJ§f^2nSr CUSSW 5010 KANOfCAP (O^Sfigr. £8077: Sf) 

Draw: no advantage 

101 111) 
10? (3) 
103 (6| 
:cs r»ar> 
ids n 
itfr isj 
in tioi 
m mi 
«2 (12} 
113 (2) 
114 ft 
116 (4) 
118 (1) 

KTTMft 3-1 
Wheels 

CAROL'S TREASURE 14 (DJ.Q) (Mra C Lana) J HRa 44-13.. 
M400S SMOMO STEVEH14 (0^,08) (Dr S Bennett) R Hrawon 4-912~ 
4111M POYLE GEORGE M (DJA8)(CWIggln4)QBMionh3-S4L 

.MHBts 
bhoum 

■ W 

83 
06 

OlOfrC DEALERS^WHEELSM(D^Gfts^SSodwbaftfjSm^RW3e«tt 995 _GSraikey B4 
S-4P1fl6 ASfTONA30(RF^fRMaugham)l-Conraff'3-S-O_IJotaaon BT 
300000 WrtPPET 14<D*0)(ARJchards)CAustin4-8-13_PRoMmou 88 
H3313 ABA7HATC S PV.GJ8) (R MeOo) C NOfcOn 4-8-13 
300104 CAAGSXJE B (Of&S) (Ouorrt Bloodstock Agency) 

SM1471 KEFBW18(nAn(PQatteidhs)PWHwynM4 

-SWlttorortfi #99 
Q Moore 6-99 __ WNewnee 98 

_ _____,___NHaare 87 
004130 DURHAMPLACE 1*(BJLF.G)(MmNMyers)KBruwy994_PCeok 87 
030-000 FAK TORT 28 (Otf?(W teener) A Btlley 991_PBtoomfleM so 
901000 tJOCKBJOKTBpAS)(Grammy BufideriLtd)J Poogtee-Home6-7-8 NAdams 88 
201202 ttU»ALA LASS 11 Eh»«) B McMahon S-7-7_NON-RUNNER SO 

7-iCragsid*, Durham Ptaca. km Deaton TMGt 3-1 Poyfa George, 9-7 totem. 11-2 Abatetc. 7-iCraga 
14-1 Carol's Traesure. 191 Htnm. Staging Sw«ire20-1 othera. 

1887: MO SmKSPONDWQ RACE 
FORM WU GEORGE (B-Kft 4X1 Srcflo 
rwnm sea fw« <3-75 at gwhom won 
CAROL'S TREASURE ■«) 3>>l OtK. WUPPETft^ 
2'*j» 7|h DURHAM P1ACE (3-3) o aho4 hand OB*. 
awotua 57EVEK r9-rcf a *■ m and SEALERS 
WHEEL* (8-iCI unplaced |Si ML CfTR*. good M 
2.14 lent 

A5HTWA (B-6) Sac* eflorta a haattv of 7krt» 
speac 16-12} m Goodwood {Si reap. £4006. good to 
i.-T. wa> 18 fl rani 

ABATHATC (S-l) 2KI 3rd to Royal Fanffl-fflat Yoric 
wdh CRAGSCE (8-121 a a»i and DUeaCFUGHT (7- 
13) IW 8m (51 heap, £8064, good to soft. Juf 8.12 
ran). 
CRAOSOEftS bast aflat a 2f beating of Distant 
Ruler (89) whh SMOING STEVEN (3-5) 3X16di (Sf 
darn.£6493. good. Junio.ll ran). 
1CQRERN (94) beat JoytotMwoft (3-7) i»j at 
VUndaorft neap. £2923. good, Jim 27,13 ran). 
SahKHon: IC33REBM 

230 WANTON NOSE BOWL STAKES (Listed rac« 2-Y-Cfc £7,6Bt: 60 (7 
fumwraj 

an 
207 
aa 
704 

zas 
:-io 

Pi 
ft 
ft 
ft 
m 
ft 
ft 

-PBettmcie IS 
-PCoak *88 
MLIhoana *1 

_WNmm« 81 
iM SMARTWEARLY 32(AF BudgeEqutaeUdJRHannon8-11-DRowaa 82 

111*88 awftflliB8ffft(ABMaa)GMoora6-6.~ . ■■■ ■— — JWtew » 
18 OTLURMWI&BIIK Abate) J Tea#**......WCaraan 88 

! *«MTOPJMilM3*«lA(SMMMftCBdealn»-11. 
H UJGE34ia^M Wgan)Wito>hngi DtetMl^.- 
« iMinwDMtvaainfpa^wwaitenn -- 

SMB aUteMMira tt ftp Araaoa)P Armor ^11. 

BETTING; 11*10 Log*. 94 SMana. 7.i Sharp N' Earty. 10-1 Marttuoky. 1M Heart Of Arabia. 
16-1 tMhara 

1*87: AMGEUMA *ALLER«A 8-8 G Starkey (5-1) M Stouia 5 ran 

CADU HEART OF ARMBA (9ft baMJted- 
rwniw strong (90) Vrf«fiooow«W (Of won, 
r959. yxe to t/m Jtm ?. Branj. 

.LUGE (9K»betf Jemes PemafBft M Sahtwy 
'ft suet. 07\i. goaC to wm. Jun 22, IS ran). 
ttARTMOSKT f9HP WMtt^Supw Mon 'M » « 
Salisbury ft man PMi.fcm. A*i23.flran). 
SHARPITSARLY fM* 5W W»HW>Ettawflt- 

13) at Anew (GfGp3, £21582, fltm. Junl4.9 ran). 
MRMNG (911) a 3rd to Good Panmn (99) at 
Vork (fir. £40bs. good to soft, Jul 8,7 ran). 
STBJJUUA (911) twit aflort a 41 treating of Hasty 
Vaasa) (911) aara (5f mdn, E4Z73. good, Jun 8.11 
ran). 

Course specialists- 

M3anjte 
w naungHSeaa 
J ":*e 
L Cumart 
A htwi 
CBrnuun 

WCanon 
GSortray 

TRABffiRS 
Mum Runnara Par cant 

-«& 69 237 
6 31 194 

14 100 740 

18 1M 13-G 
12 85 12-6 

(Hen mauona yw*wiaw mutts} 

JOCKEYS _ 
winners Rides Percent 

31 216 14.4 
8 73 11.Q 

(Only gutters) 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Continuous live commentary with comment and analysis 

Plus classified results check every dav 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

Plus Rapid Results Service 

Call 0898 100 123 
Cals am 25p (off peak) and 38p (standard & peak) per mmute Inc VAT 

10 KERRIDGE COMPUTERS TROPHY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £9,483:1m 
5f 60yd) (11 runners) 

301 (11) 
304 ft 
305 (7) 
307 (10) 
308 (5) 
309 (8) 
311 (1) 
312 (8) 
313 (2) 
314 (4) 
315 (6) 

921100 
111110 

21 
034-32 

0-021 
0-01 

903211 
32-1230 
090404 
0221-00 
031032 

CLIFTON CHAPEL 14 (S) (C Cyxer) S Norton 9-7_ 
STATEN ISLAND 91 (C^G) (M HW) N Cotagtan 9-2- 
HENBANE 23(F) [K Abdulla) G Harwood) 9-1_ 
RODCHENKO 21 (C St George) B HBs 8-13- 
FOR ACTION 22 (F) (R Sangatw) J HUs 912. 
FREESTOME 67(G)(Lord RoHwwfck) W Hem 912. 

J Murray (7) SI 
_ JMrtMas 90 
_ G Staik ty 88 
_M Hite 84 
-- P Cook 87 
_. WCaraon 94 

SIESTA KEY 14(D,F) (Greenlana Park Ltd) I BakJtog9ia (Bn)-S 0*Gontmn • 98 
WATERTIGHr 31 (S) (Sheikh Mohammed) C Bnttain B-1Q-J Quinn (5) 91 
RUSTIC COMEDY 24 (Mrs R Kitchen) D Sswonh 99-B House 97 
BLMD FAITH 30 (G)(P Newton) MStbuta 98_T Quinn 89 
NEEDLE LIGHT 14 (F) (J Rotes) R Hougnton 8€-W Noumea 97 

BETTING: 91 Henbane, 4-1 Staten Bland, Freestone, 91 For Action, 91 Rodchenko. Siesta Key, 
191 Needle Light. 14-1 others. 

19*7: FARJQ 7-13 W Carson (15-8 tav) P Walwyn 7 ran 

FOR ACTION (911) beat Best Nieba (911) 2K1 at 
Unweld (im 4f mdn, £1007. good to firm. Jun 24.14 

FREESTONE (910) beat Harreek (913) a neck at 
York with WATERTIGHT (913)413rd (1m 61, E322B. 
good, May ^0.8 ran). 
SIESTA KEY (97) beet NEEDLE LIGHT (91) 21 at 
Bam (1m 5f 12yd heap, £3184. firm, Jul 2.8 ran). 
Selection: siesta key 

ran). 
of STATEN ISLAND (90) best effort a Ml 

Qannaas (913) at Urmfieid (1m 4t heap, 
good to firm, Nay 21. /ran). 
HENBANE (9ft beat Big Red (97) 2)W at Ripon (im 
41 mon. £3486. Mm. Jun 23,11 ran). 

&30 HILLFIELDS STUD STAKES (Fiffles and mares only: £7,661:1m 3f) (4 runners) 
405 
406 

“407 
408 

329122 EARLY CALL 38(G) (C Trotter) H Candy 3-98- 
29413 ELEVATE38(F)(SirMSobaR)WHem998— 
1-3222 ASL 28 (S) (H At-Maktoum) J Dunlop 3-95. 
31-423 LUSTRE47(F)(SbefthMohammed)CBrfttaM995- 

BETTING: 5-4 AsL 92 Lustre. 10930 Elevate. 91 Early Cat 
1987: (1m 41) TRAVEL MYSTERY 4-9-0 Pat Eddery (91) M Pipe 3 ran 

4JO DONNINGTON CASTLE STAKES (2-Y-O: £8,370:7t) (3 runners) 
507 (1) 1 SINGULAR RUN 24 ptp)(F Salman) P Cote 911- 
509 (2) 6 CECHJAN014 (R Bettercon) P Kettowiy 6-8-— 
510 (3) POLAR RUN (Udy Harrisw) G Harwood B-8- 

WNewow 88 
- WCaraon 87 
... BRouee # 99 
-G Starkey 68 

... TOubm «09 
WNewnea 96 

-G Starkey — 

BETTING: 4-7 Singular Rm 11-4 Cecfliano, 7-2 Polar Run. 
1917: EMMSON 92 W Carson (15-8) W Hem 7 ran 

4J0 WATERMILL THEATRE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,560:1m 41) (13 runners) 
(JO BOLD IMP 12 (J Heritage) R Haider 90- 

000-0 GOLOEN SONATA 33 (Mis J HartnawOrtt) M McComiaek 90.»_— 
0 KAOIR 3® (H Al-MaJrtOum) J Tree 90. 

KMG MENCLAOS (C Swacoias) P Cek 90- 
0000 LORO VANITY 9 (R Del Roeano) C Horgan 9-0. 

0-44222 NUOTAS 30 (MnPUkttrtOM France 90. 
3 ROUGE CLOVER 15 (Mrs A Stofiery) G Harwood 9-0- 
0 HAWAIIAN BLOOM 12 (MISS CPmpps)J Dunlop 911- 
0 HEAD OF THE RIVER 38 (R HoBngsworth] W Hem 911- 

W LASS (A Budged) J Dunlop 911- 
0 LAKE TIBERIAS 54 (Sheikh AB Abu lOaniainM Balding 911- 

_. J WHflama — 
N Howe —— 

SRaymmt — 
T Guinn — 
P Cook —- 

_MHHa«89 
G Starkey 94 

601 (3) 
602 (4) 
603 (9) 
604 (8) 
605 15) 
608 (6) 
610 (10) 
913 (1) 
614 (2) 
615 (7) 
616 (13) 
617 (11) 
618 (12) 

BETTING: 15-8 Rouge Clover, 92 NUdtaa. 91 Kafir. 10-1 Heed Of The River, Hawaiian Bloom, 
14-1 Lake Tiberta*. 191 others.'-. 

1987: (im 3f) SOUTHERN SPELL 90 G Sarkay (91) G Harwood 13 ran 

54) STEVENTON STAKES (£6,565: Im 2f) (7 runners) 

BRouee — 
, W Careen — 
.. G Sexton — 
J Matthias — 

44039 LEGENDARY DANCER 282 (J Route) R Johnson Houghton 911. 
MILL LINE (R Barnett) H Candy 911- 

ML Thomas 
_ WNewnes 

80 

ft 
ft 
m 
(4) 
ft 
(7) 
(6) 

HARRY COVERT (C Wood) PHowtog 5-90. 
010400 HOASTMAN18 (D)(LHOitey)J Bethell 4-90. 
OOm- W1LLESDON 135J (G)(T Ounstey) D Nkitoteon 4-90- 

191300 GOLDEN BRAID 29 (D,FiG) (Sir M SobeT) I Balding 4-911- 
4-112 POLAR GAP 32 (BF.FJI) (Shewn Mohammed) LCumanl 996. 

013034 NAIL DON 10 (ft (G Howaro-Spink) R Hannon 3-98- 
104) SEA SYMPHONY 94 (S) (E Seltzer) P Cola 98-3. 

. PCoolc — 
. 1 Johnson S3 
, J Matthias • 99 
.WCanon 98 
_MWKs 89 
_ TQukn 94 

BETTWO: 441 Polar Gap. 9-4 Golden BrakL 91 Sea Symphony, 191 Na>Don,291 others. 
1987: ROMAN GUNNER 98-4 Paf Eddery (191) G IVragg 6 ran 

NEWMARKET 
3,45 PRIMULA MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O. £3,385:60 (6 runners) 

By Mandarin 

Selections 

2.15 Annacando. 
2.45 Banker Mason. 
315 ‘Vhoi- 
3.45 Racing Home. 
4.15 S«m Oie«ie, 
4.45 Proud And Keen. 
5.15 Samya's Flame. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Shahi Dancer. 
2.45 Banker Mason. 
3.15 Tot Of Rye. 
3.45 Racing Home. 
4.15 Sweet Clesne. 
4.45 Proud And Keen. 
5.15 Saniya's Flame. 

5«!y's seteclion-' 5.15 SAMYA~S FLAME (mp)._ 

Kcooodtosoft Draw: no signlflcant advantage 
HwmcAP » 

-5 jsz ss^W5SsSSSt=-- " 

* SJw**0>NEXlON2*iLm«»TrayeORHwnoaB-6- 
Wefid)PH«*•**■■- 

'^*^55 S^fnAilUMG 12 (BUG saw G Bwm 91- 

# 9*52. SSoio is (F) rr w^®yi ■rj at-sw "^r^S^wKsoiaitMravMer 

_ paid Eddery 
, P Barnaul (E) 

. AMcQkxte 
, BRayraond 

.GBardwedP) 
. RHBta 

8T 
■8 
89 
91 
96 

rsCeuften — 

DaleGB>eoa(S) #BB 
_AMackey M 
_S Wood (6) 12 
_TWBtema 97 

A Cufi»ana (3) 2 92 

iVQBT «XN STAXES (2-Y^ Z4.9S*: 70(3 ™**) M 

! - — 

' scotfhesh graduation stakes 

000 45(10rotmers) 
asaeijrs. E2.. CC..1' ocanuarsfrii-4._Tracey Bird — 

kmiIFTlE W (H (T21RX8) k4«S3 B Sanders  Jowma WJnter — 
SOFT --wSknft — 
L J9 Lt Sin) -1 ° Psntghito '__ T Grantham 61 

* _Sharon Murgatmyd 88 

^•®-e»«sSfe==_'faae.» 

TCT »K***£y McbiuS. 1«-1 funtoy 13 «m 

a»8awsa£8«s«« 
HOTf A ! Jul7,10rant 

HG-191' 

•nor,*! 

HAND -- 
«« (TtoCftE'" 

re*f ^B 

>. • fZfgj'Qxxi. 
»EW - “• 

r _ m ^.’teyei fro” 
t** irew.ftwr. 

tot of RYEflftisii«r!1*es5^%SSn£»! S 
Windsor (im 3f «W neap, 
ran)* 

gtltctto* AHOY 

Course specialists 
lAJi 

“S* 

1 § 
j a 

Per«!« 
2* J 
19 7 

& 
123 
U'®  ti.nr'T nrllffi) 

SCauthsa 
S Carter 
B Raymoi® 

JOCKEYS 
Wimws 

17 
15 

(OnyouefiasK) 

(tided Percent 
w ia6. 
165 10-3 
149 101 

ft 
ft 
P) 
ft 
ft 
ft 

ARTY SCHWEPPES (GehwWpea Ltd) R WBaim 90. 
0 DECUHNGJMD 8 (G Moore) A Ingham 90- U ucuuimi nw a " " V"--- 
0 JUST A STEP 66 (Mtss L Morgan) M McCormack 90- 

(OSSA VOS (H StavniXJs) n Casaghan 90- 
3 RACING HOME 15 (M Lemos) C BrttMJr 99. 
3 ROSE CAMPKW If (P Meton) I Baldttg 99. 

__R Hhto — 
_jtCuiewt — 

S Raymond —' 
__ Paid Eddery — 
-M Roberts 86 
_5 Cautben • 99 

jroup^l_wlrwiing 

BETTING: 5-4 Rose Campion, 7-4 Racing Home, 91 Kissavos, 191 Arty Schweppes. 191 Oeckflng Bid. 
291 Just A Step. 

1967: PHAROAHP3 PROE 90 S Cauthen (5-6 fav) H CecO 11 ran 

FORM 
£4065, good, Jul 1,10 ran). 
ARTY SCHWEPPES (FWMed Mar 30). Cost *38000. 
By Super Concorde. HaH-brother to a winner In 
Japaa 

4.15 FOOD BROKERS TROPHY (United handicap: 3-Y-O: £17,038: im) 
(11 runners) 

By Cura The Blues, a 
__ .._ ... and Is a hall-brother to 

_ iraf Dancer. 
ROSE CAMPION - 
Nawbuiy ft mdn, E4TO4. good, jun 
Selectkm: ROSE CAMPION 

4KI 3rd to Bryant (8-09) at 
n 2B, 11 ran). 

2 ft 
7 (10) 
6 ft 
9 ft 

10 fill 
11 
13 
14 
15 
19 
21 

ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
H) 
Cl) 

13-0000 PEA GREEN 2* (FJD (G Greenwood) R Akahura 97 _—— 
0-00301 SPANISH PBE 7 (D£) (Mawoum Af Maktoum) B Hartery 92— 

9133 NWAN17 (tLF)(HamdnnAl Maktoum)AStawwlS-l .- 
0133 SAN DOMENICO9(D.SJ(Mrs H MornM) G Wraga^l. 

000121 SHABANAZ115 (O) (N Aboobaker) R Hannon 941 |3ex)- 
. j__ ■ u. nuvuiur ct tr-ant .1 ULRiidiBiunt J Dun 

„ R Hlffla (S) 85 
. BRaymond 96 
„ M Roberts 91 

PbW Eddery 94 
000121 SHABANAg 19 (W(W ABWoway ” w— i-~-v; —T* H WylU Jig 94 
91201 LLYN GWYNANT9(CJlft(CaptJ M-8udianan)J Dunlop90(3ex)*?? 

902 SEASAGA16(BF)(MraACnapnwn)LCumart9l3---LDet»n(5) 90 
50-1002 81CAIMIS(DJ=)(Hamd*nAJMakttxffn)HTlwmsonJones912-S 

V2 SWEETCHM9(S)(^DW^H C«ai910 --- S Cauthen 98 
412322 PROFUJC 4 (BFJ=.Q) (J Gocxknan) Capt JJMlson 92-— 95 
004000 SPIRIT SAM 8(B) (J Dayan!) DA WBson 90^.-- T WUOams 

MniNSMa^cSiJt-l San Domenico. IM See Saga. 7-1 Lyn Gwynant, 91 Shabanaz. 91 
cnJSiPtewil^ wSv 191 ProfSc. 291 other*. 

1987: CRY FOR THE CLOWN B-8 P Bloomfield (29T) A Bafley 7 ran 

rAQil SPANISH WttlWIWjwin^J^? 
FUnM Lady La Paz at Yortt (Im heap. 
£4955. good»8ckJui9J1ran)- _„ ^ .. 
NIRAN (9-4) 21 3rd to 9ry Cor 

(7-13) hare (7f heap, E7739. good to soft. Jul 7.7 
ran), 
IRGA1M (97J1H 2nd to SamWJoiar (84)i at Brighton 
(im heap. £3727, good to firm. Jun 30. S ran). 

4.45 FOOD BROKERS RAM LOSA HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3.856: Sf) (10 
runners) 

1 (3) 
2 (1) 
4 (6) 
5 (9) 
« ft 
7 (4) 

10 ft 
12 m 
13 ft 
14 (5) 

401101 PROUD AND KEEN 26 (BAFfl) (MBs O Keen)WffGomwi97. 
1-00000 JCHEEVEBLOOPHOLE28(9F^>(SABtatra)CTWdw9S___ 
mt ..mi « em nic fahtasy HI olCLS) (Stotuhne HokftW) K Brass! 

2-12003 OuEEN Uf WMUVm a |iwrj v 
000012 SWING LUCKY 3 (DJ3) (Mrs L Wwd) K Ivory 7-11 (tax)_ 

910300 MUMMY’S CHARMER 36 (Dft (K Powter) M Jarvtt 7-7^- 
482220 WAVERLEY STAR 7(BJ)(S Pedersen) JWrinwrigM7-7—^, 
034411 S8JCS V&ITtfllE 8 (ILF.S) (S*3 Racing) A Robaon 7-7 (7ex). 

, S Cauthen S3 
1- 00000 JCHEEVEBLOOPMOt£a#HAW(6-29 
13-1820 StEEPUHEFANTASY81 (DAS)(StoepkneHoldings)KMvM_DHte 82 
D94114 SALADANKNBHTft(OJ8F|FA(MraABudge)J«imyFlGgeraW97Kfttoft M 
1 JUDOS PATCON 21 (IkS) (F Wartfl C Naison 8-5---—ftwl Eddery 95 
2- 12003 CKIEENOPARAGONaC9F)(Mf»CLocUBrnR Hoflinahe9d91—Aftfiteeft M 
_m auauni itnanr unoirun I WunflKhrfllv 7-11 Owl—--- GDaidwoR |S) 6ffi 

_TWMaos 94 
, P Barnard (5) 90 
_S Wood ft 84 

Lone hwnScta Mianmy's CTiarme- 7-6. Wmwrtey star 7-3, Sfflcs Vonwre 7-0. 
SSSEwPmud Aft Keea li-8 GaMNi.Mim,7-1 P«ttori1<9iBwing Lucky. 191 StaepOna 

Fantasy Queen Of Aragon, Mummy's Charmer, 12-1S® Venture, 1191 others. 
t987i fiWORESTYU <ML 8W? P Bernard (11-4) L PttFU 5 »n 

Chepatow (5f grao. E156G firm, Jun 2S. B ran), cnDM PROUD AND warn _nk 'njnn# l-UKin from prascass Amana^S-ri at Ascot 
£13443, firm. Jun *8, 
LOOPHOLE (9-5) 16m. 

ran) wUrr J 

SALADAN KNMHT (7-8) 2«l «hm MMMb;(8ft « 
Ayr (Sf hc8D. £7869. good to *m, Jun 18, H 1*9 
PATCON (910) hd 2nd to Pennine Bands (911)« 

^nepww|ai ^w. wm, utai w. D 
SWVtC LUCKY (10-0) nk 2nd K) Social Asset (93) at 
Bam (6f heap. £2462. suft. Jt413.fi ran). 
SILKS VENTURE (7-9) 1141 winner from HoBa (8-9) 
at Chester (Sf heap. 6UH3. coft. Jui 613 ran) with 
QUEEN OF ARAGON (93) 2MI 3rd. 
Selection: PROUD AH) KEEN 

5.15 HARSTON FILLIES HANDICAP (£3,967: Im 2f) (6 runners) 

2 tn 
3 ft 
5 (3) 
6 W 
8 ft 

12 (B1 

011 SaMYA'S FLAME 26 |D^) (Aimed A1 Maktoum) L Oumenl 3-910 
003002 HUUWflS 42(F)© Aykroyd) PWB/wyn 994-— 
40-1244 WHITE-WASH 17 (S) (Sir R MeAlpme) J Dunlop 9913™--- 

04-20 WEDDA GARBLES 39 (SWingfledDigbrfJonnfingaraM 3^-11, 

L Dotted (9) 94 
, SCwtfW) M 
DRayawnd 06 

DEUINI WUlMh l M «M (W i«mguwwi«^prj| —- - g—— — — - - ——. ••■•••••• R ^ ® 
«W384 *B88SAWLIANEM(£LBPJ;AS»©Sm|1h)B)ft«n*hMd44W_. ACafcaneft 94 
012211 YAWAH14(ftF^a(MissBSanderajMiaaflSandera4-84(4eiQ GBardwefift 92 

BrrnNGi 198 Stenyas ftane. 74 Hukfim. 91 Yamnh,HeddaG>rtMr.l&eWMt»4Naah, 14-1 Mss 
Sarafsfss, 

1987IPBBL0M STRAWBERRY 392 RCodkMMOSWIWlLCumani 6 ran 

AYR 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 Lomax. 3.0 Hogan's Run. 3.30 Kefaah. 4.0 
Magic Ax Dawn. 4.30 Tender Type. 5.0 Itnpala 
Lass. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
130 Oriental Splendour. 3.0 Lumloom. 3.30 
Kefaah. 4.0 Propero, 

Going: gooftraw: 71 and above, low numbers beat 

130 MILLPORT MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £1.941 
7f) (7 runners) 

2 ATASCADERO241Baiting90. _The*5 
00 CERTAQTA245Noran90_wflSwtabuml 
00 CROMWELL POINT 9 CThomton 90_MBawseftfi 
02 LOMAX1D(S#)G>lBnnnd90_Pot Eddery 3 

SILLY’S BROTHER N Bycroft 80_LChamoCI(4 
SPIRITUALIST S Norton 9-0____ J Lotto 6 

MO ORIENTAL SPLENDOUR 191 WartnewS 99 
VMaynvd(S)7 

94 Atascadero. 2-1 Lomak, 91 Spirttualist, 14-1 Oriental 
Splendour, 20-1 others. 

10 CAMPBELTOWN CLAIMING STAKES (£1,766: 
71) (10) 

1 1001 HOGAIfS Rlffl 5 (W\G) C TWdCf 3-911 — N Wood 7 
2 4221 LUMLOOM t2(G)M FtE3aM3-9!T-GDvtOMIO 
3 0000 SYLVAN OREHT 24 (ft) PMtcheH 4-99_T he* 8 
5 3402 MEEDAF3(BJRStubbs4-97---—2 
6 1320 NED’S AURA 38 (D,F) M Naughton 3-8-6. Pat Eddery 0 
7 £HJ GRAhWTS SKTHDAY 35 C feton 3-8-3 L Ctamod. 5 
B am ACAFULCO 4 (VBF)R Whitaker 3-91_ .. 

11 2030 HOLDENBV 22 T Fatrhurst 97-13. K Bnmrenmid (713 
K Bradshaw |5|4 

_ _ Bnxarawocd (713 
14 000 BLACXMAMEQU1H42 JBerrY97-8 DmMotaftfi 
15 0002 ROAD TRAM 12 S Norton 97-8_JLowel 

7-2 Lumloom. 4-1 Hogan^g Rigeu Road Train. 11-2 Aca¬ 
pulco, 91 Granny's Birthday. 191 i Aura. 12-1 othera. 

Course specialists 
TRAMERS: M suute, 14 winners from 18 runners. 77.B%: C 
Nelson. 3 tram 9. 33,3V: G Harwood, 4 from 12. 33.3%: C 
Tinkler, 6 from 25. 24.0%: B Henbury. 4 (ram 20. 20.0V S 
Norton, 10 tram 51.19.6V 
JOCKEYS: Pm Eddery. 4 winners from B nctes. 50.0V W ft 
Swtnoum, 5 from 11.455%: G Outfield, 16 from 88.18£%: T 
Ives. G irom 42,14H%. (Only qualifiers). 

3.30 MECCA BOOKMAKERS' CLASSIC STAKES 
(Group III: £23^01: Im 2f) (5) 

2 4-34 ASCOT KNIGHT 46 (CD,F,G) M Stouw 4 9-3 
VfRMbun] 

5 141 CMNAMONREEF 11 (Dfiftl Bakflna3-95.„ ThesK 
6 1201 KEFAAH 17 (F,G) L Cumare 3-95-JL. R Cochrane 2 
B 4-21 TIMOTHY’S TOY 17 (Dfl C Brittain 3-95 J Lowe 4 
9 -202 IWOERCUT11 (P,G)G Harwood 3-66 Pat Eddery i 
4-5 Kefaah. 92 Ascot KnignL H-2 Uncereut, 12-1 cm- 

namon Reel, 291 Timothy's Toy. 

4.0 MAIL ON SUNDAY THREE YEAR OLD SERIES 
HANDICAP (Qualiifter £3.236: im 2f) (8) 

1 3210 HIGH BAILIFF 9 (DJ)MSuwte97-_ WRSwitenS 
2 3103 flyaway iijD^jBHanbury 95—_ GDuK«id2 
3 0220 PftOPERQ9(hF,S|RBOSS94-P«Edd«ry3 
4 0011 MA0C AT DAWN 16 (F)$ Norton 94 [5cwj 

RGoeferaneS 
5 -423 FOREST HAME2SI Bttfing 913-- The«4 
7 2144 MARK AELEWOQO B (VflR WhUakar 98 

KBrad*hawft7 
10 0040 DRAG ARTIST 7 (B£AS) M Bttsin 90 LChamockl 
13 1003 MAY OVER 15 (F,G)B McMahon 7-12_JLowefi 

91 Mage At Dawn. 4-1 
pera. 91 Forest Flame, 191 

.. 5-1 High Banff, 6-1 Pro- 
Over. 14-1 others. 

4.30 CUMBRAES HANDICAP (£2,553: Im 5Q (6) 
7 2314 TENDER 7YPE14 (D/JJ) R WWtaiW5-9K) 

KBrad>haw(S)6 
8 010 FAILSAFE 47ftSNorton99-10.— WRSwnbum3 
9 3000 RUN HIGH 9 ICO^P MttcheH99-8_Tfret 2 

to 0323 GALLOWAY RASTER 16 (Oj Denys Sman 4-92 
LCftamoekA 

11 0310 DAMART 4 (FBI M Naughton 4-90_RCodnnt5 
14 2004 LARNEM 29 IC^.G) T Fantiyrst 5-95-G OutflaM 1 

7-4 Failsafe, 92 Daman, 92 Tender Type, 13-2 GeOoway 
Raider, UM Run High, i9i Lamem. 

5.0 RUSSIAN WINTER TROPHY HANDICAP 
(£2,085:5f) (7) 

1 0030 JOE SUGDEN 38 {D.Fft R Wfrtaker 4-9-12 
K Bradshaw (5)1 

3 1202 MPALA LASS 11 (D.FJLS) B McMahon 995 
M Lynch (5)3 

5 0002 RAMBLING RIVER 12 (V.CDJF.C15) W A Steprtanson 

6 -000 CAPEAB1UTY POUND 16 (Ct^F.G^) A W Jones 
98-13 A Bacon 7 

7 0000 LOCHTILLUM 5 (IXF.G,S) J Douglas-Home 9-910 
GOuflMdi 

13 3009 WES8REE BAY 12 (B.CO.G) N Bycroft 97-7 
LChamoGk2 

14 0090 MAYBE JAYNE 33 A W Jones 97-7.. Dana Meta (5) 5 
2-1 bnpala Lass. 9-4 Joe Sugden. 91 Rambling River, 

ay, 191 c~ 91 Lochwim, 191 Wesbrae Bay, others. 

LINGF1ELD PA-RK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.30 Charlie Milord. 7.0 Mon Tresor. 7.30 A1 
Amend. 8.0 Kalakate. 8.30 Travel Music. 9.0 Sign 
People. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.30 Charlie Milord. 7.0 Mon Tresor. 7.30 
Baitlcaxe. 8.0 Kalakate. 8.30 Nasdarovye. 9.0 
Eezepeeze. 

Going: good Draw: 5f-1m, high numbers best 

630 SIDEWALK APPRENTICE SELLING 
HANDICAP (£951: Im 20 (15 runnars) 

I 04211 CHARLIE MILORD 22 E Eldm 4-9-10... I Monfeth (5) 15 
7 000 AFFABLE21 MJarvis996_CPoton#(5)1 
8 4000 CHURCH STAR 10 (V) J Br.dgei 4-96 Rachel Bndger 11 

11 00-0 FRENCH RESISTANCE 15 (V| B Stevens 390 
F Anowsnuth 5 

12 0000 TtGERSPETUKIvav490-H Price 12 
13 900 LARCH IMAGE GRL10 R Hoad 390_G MiBs 13 
14 0000 SUPER IDEA 19 (B) M Fetherem^Godtoy 390 

MMnshair 
15 -000 PARISHHOLM26JDougtavHome390_GMnd9 
16 OOM RING MYSTERY 12 A Batov 490_DWam|5)4 
17 -0M CHASMARELLA10 A Damson3-7-13_ C Kunday (5i 3 
18 DOM HASTY SARAH 24 W Brooks 4-7-13_P Lynch (5) 2 
19 -0M PRETTY JAY 8 W Kemp 3-7-12-G Foster 14 

- 20 OOM HE’S OUR MAN 10 LH0H 3-7-11-TWilsonfi 
21 OOM CEDAR LADY 14 R Hodpes 3-7-11... 0 Biggs 8 
28 900 MSS STYLE 12 J Long 4-79-DO'AroylO 

7-8 Charlie Mfiord. 11-8 Chasmarelta. 7-1 Tigers Pet 91 
Miss Style. Ring Mystery. 191 Cedar Lady, Churan Star. 

7.0 EBF RNDON GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-O: 
colts & geldings: £1,826:6f) (12) 

1 CETONG100 ft K Brassev 97--T Quinn 3 
21 MON TRESOR B (CD,G) R Boss 9-7- WCaraon 7 
0 BASHAQ28CBenstead911-TWaUam*9 

1 
2 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 

10 
11 
12 
15 
17 

43 BE MY RUNNER 19 J Sutcufie 911 .M Hite 11 
0 BREEZED WELL 56 C Alton 911 NON-RUNNER 10 

030 FLYING JUNCTION 9 R Hannon 911-- B Reuse 6 
00 FRENCH COTTAGE 19 R Curtis 911-—8 

242 HANDSOME GRC0M 16 A Bailey 3-11. P Bloomfield 4 
044 JUVENAHA16 C Bnram 911...— W Names 1 
00 LOMBARD LAD 9 M Haynes 8-11-N Adams 5 
2 RHAPSODY IN RED 10 M Usher 911-D McKay 12 
0 THORNF1ELD BOY 12 R Akehurei 911 —R HBia (5) 2 

91 Rhapsody in Red, 7-2 Mon Tresor. 91 Cetong, 
Handsome Groom, 7-1 Be My Runner. 91 Juvenars. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS H Candy. 10 winners from 41 runners, 24.4%; M 
Jarvis. 8 from 35.229T.: R Boss. 7 from 3\. 2Z6‘x W Ham. 6 
from27.28.»«; P Cote. 10 from 58,17^b; R Akehurst, 18 from 
111,165%. 
JOCKEYS: B Raymond. 8 winners from 46 rides. 1? 4%; W 
Carson, 23 from 160.144%: M HUs. 5 from 37.13.5%: PCook. 
19 irom t64. 11.6%; T Quinn, 11 from 97, 11.3%. (Only 
qualifiers). 

Blinkered first time 
NEWMARKET: 215 El Casttlo, Baby Oaind. Romantic Fliig. 
Swynford Dutchess. 445 Patcon. AYlt ^30Lomax. 90 Ac^ 
puleo. NOTTINGHAM: 6.15 Mantmik. 7.15 Dream Team. B.45 
Four Laffs. UMGRETO: 6.30 Frencft Resistance. 8.0 Fine She. 
830 MisteaL Thulium. RIPON: 4.15 Potato Kmg. Onental Charm. 

7.30 ARUNDEL HANDICAP (£2,809: 70 (t 6) 
1 MO BEAUCHAMP BUZZ7 JDunicp4911.. G Foster(7)B 
« 1-00 AMENAIDE 24 (G)H Candy 395_J Carter ft 3 
6 2032 COINCIDENTAL 16 (D.G.S) J Edwards 99-5 

WCaraon 15 
7 0401 AL AHEAD 17 (CD.F.G,S) C Benstoad 992 B Rowe 5 
8 -004 ARADU16 (D,G) L ConrsU 4-9-1-1 Johnson 10 

10 M10 AL-TORFANAN 17 (CD.F^i) p Howling 4910 P Cook 2 
11 OOM BATTLEAXEB(SflJToller498-PRobinson 1 
13 0230 PROFIT A PRENDRE 11 (OS) D A WSson 497 

WNewnea 13 
14 3000 PARKLAND5 BELLE 9 (C.G)M Haynes 4-95 

Paul Eddery 4. 
15 4-14 COLDWATER CANYON 7 (ILG)PCundea 4-7-12 

R Street 12 
16 -004 AMPHOTERIC VENTURE BRAkehurtt 3-7-11 

PD*Arey 18 
17 -004 MACE-BEARER 17 LHoll 4-7-10..N Adana 7 
18 -020 HIGHLAND IMAGE 38 (D^FJF)R HutehinMn 97-8 — 9 
ig D09 DOUBLE OPTION 299JJDa«S 7-7-8 NON-RUWIER 6 
20 009 WELSH HA1LER 304 RAkenursi 3-7-7 ...TWafiams 14 
21 -002 AFRICAN SAFABI17(DJS)P Cundflfl 4-7-7 GWnd (7)11 

4-1 At Amead. n-2 Hutiland Image. 192 Profit A Prendre. 
7>i Cotnaaentai. 91 Beauchamp Buzz. 91 At-Torfanan. 

8.0 HURRICANE STAKES (£2,991: Im Af) (4) 
1 1-03 WORKING MODEL 45 (3) P Cole 497-T Quinn 3 
3 0 FINE BLUE 21(B) A Hicks 590_I Johnson 4 
4 2332 KALAKATE 2B (G) G VYoog 39)3-Psufi Eddery 1 
6 3401 TOPSIDER HAN 10 (BAS) J Dunlop 3910 W Carson 2 
911 Kalakate. 7-4 Topsder Man, 7-1 Woriuig Model. 29V 

Fine Blue. 

8.30 LINGF1ELD HOSPITAL SCHOOL MAIDEN 
FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O: £959: 5f) (10) 

5 90 CHARM BIRD 17 LHo»8*n_N Adana 4 
8 -000 LUCY'S LUCK SI C Lewis 911     G Sexton 7 
9 -000 MSLEAT 22 IB) Mrs N Macauiey 911 M Marshal (7) 3 

10 2000 NASDAROVYE 15|B]DThom911 WNewnes8 
13 03- PEASEMORE 385 W Ham 911 —   W Carson 2 
14 0333 RATION OF PASSION 7 J Bndger911TWBbmttG 
15 0004 SURREAL 4 IB) K Brassey 911_1 Johnson S 
15 09 THUUUM26D(V1MJams911_BRaymond9 
17 G24- TRAVEL MUSIC 285 P Watwyn 911 —-P Cook 10 
IS M WELL TAKEN 71 CBenstead 911_BRousel 

9-4 Feasemore. 100-30 Travel Muse. 4-i Ration Of 
Passion. 91 Charm Brfl, Nasdarovye. 12-1 Lucy's Luck. 

9.0 PULBOROUGH NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: 
£2,830:60 (10) 

2 1 SIGN PEOPLE 19 (D-F) J Scarall 9-7_TCkionS 
9 0201 R0HERYN 14 (Ft R Hannon 9-2 (5e*l-.^... B Roan 6 

10 043 BLAKESWARE BREEZE 18 M Tompkins 91 
PRoblmoii9 

12 0022 EEZEPEEZE3 0Thom913_— WNewnes< 
15 0002 LAMBOURN CITIZEN 4 GFylChe 912 J Carter (5)1 
19 31 ABlSHAG 22 (CD.r) R Hoad 8-4-..——WCaraon 3 
20 0300 ZAMORE28 N Vigws 94-POoak7 
21 4033 ALZAMINA12 H ivory _MlfifislO 
22 4310 GRAN DOMINION 10 (CD.F) W Musson 93 

Paul Eddery 2 
25 0202 GRATCLO 33 R Hodges 7-13-PtTArcy 5 

92 Alaanuna. 7-2 Eezepeezee. 9-2 Roheryn. 91 Sign 
People. 7-1 Gran Dominion. 8-1 Biakesivate Breaza. 9-1 others. 

Fry returns from injury 
Manin Fry returns to race riding ai Ayr on 
Monday after four weeks on the sidelines. The 
freelance northern lightweight fractured a shin¬ 
bone ai Wolverhampton on June 20 when his 
mount Captains Bidd collided with the running 
rails leaving the parade ring. “He has been passed 
fit by his doctor and cannot wait to get back in the 
saddle,” Fry’s York-based agent, David 
Pollington. said yesterday. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.15 Sporting IdoL 6.45 Headstrong. 7.15 Coq Du 
Nond. 7.45 Lochivor. 8.15 Ibrah. 8.45 Depuiy 
Tim. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

6.15 GibboL 6.45 Headstrong. 8.15 IBRAH 
(nap). 8.45 Sutosky. 

Michael Seely*s selection: 8.15 Ibrah. 

Going: good to softDraw: 5f-€f, high numbers best 

6.15 SHILLING BITTER NEW APPEALS 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,070: Im 2f) (11 runners) 

10 QM2 DESERT EMPEROR 38 N Tnkier 9-7KteiTinWof? 
23 00Q IMPERIAL MYCENAE39M Pf«OM M-.- C Nut»4 
26 4)00 MANTIN1K 33 (|) D^ArtwBiTOt 913 LR^OftB 

_fifSs 19 A Stewat95i"mir M Rotao | 
33 30-0 DUSKY NANCY 81 S Dow 8-1J-W Ryan 5 

— . Dale Gibson 1 
S Porta 11 

-R Fox 2 
— 10 

28 4031 GIBBOT 21 IF) E Bdm 9i2 ... 
30 OOM LORD LAMMAS r ' 
33 30-0 DUSKY NANCY 8--- 
36 -0M CALLAGHAN 43 WHc40en 98- 
38 OOM WHAT A SNR* 28 F H Lee 8-6- 
41 -040 N0TUS 54 John FitzGerald 96.. 
44 00-0 RED JAM JAR 78 J Maoue 92. am utrv ntu w#um wuii 0 u kwmiu rrra .. . 
45 1130 SPORTING IDOL 37 (S)TM Jones 91...... NCari«le3 

11-4 Lord Lammas. 7-2 Desert Emperor. 92 GbtxM, 
91 Sporting IdoL 191 Nofus, Callaghan, 14-1 others. 

6.45 EBF HOME BITTER MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£3,744: 6f) (13) 

4 ACCESS TRAVEL 5 R BOSS 9-0-MRpb«tt2 
4 ARC LAMP 93 W Jams 90 —.. G Crater 11 

24 HEADSTRONG 19 (@F)R Armstrong 94)—-■ P Tulk 5 
0 KWACHA 14 J Etfwams S-0-WhSoSi? 

1 
3 
6 
B 
9 

14 
15 
17 
20 
21 

22 
25 
28 

94 Hea- 
92 Access Travel, 

LAMBOURN RAJA G Fytche 90. 
SK3AMA F H Lee 9-0- 
YOUNG MOON John FitsGeraW 90- 
AMETHYSTINE S Norton 99--- 

0 FOOL IVOR 23 J HmkJD 8-9-- A dark 8 

S Pnks 13 
. R Fb* 3 
_—12 

0 MAPLE HAYES 12 w Hasangs-Bass 98 
D Me Gibson ft 9 

000 WSSpokeySMW&wemy99-MHWtoy4 
SUNDAY BEST H Ceel 99.— -WRvanS 

0 TRUE RING 21 M H Easwroy 99-- M Both 10 
L 7-2 Suft (tty Best. 4-f Are Lamp. 
>1 FOCS Ivor, 14-1 True Hmg. 191 OBwrs. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: H Cacfi, 17 wfinflfS from 55 (Tinners. 30.4%; J 
Dunlop, 16 horn 72.22-2^,: M H EaM«t>y. 5 tram 29. D 
ArSumna. A from Sf>. 154%; N TinklBr. 6 irom <2. 14.3H.; R 
Armstrong. 5 from 3B. 13.9%. 
JOCKEYS: S Cauthen, <S wnwrs from 12B ridw^ MLWjjM 
Birch. 15 from 80. 158Ti;R Fox. 4 from 39, 103%. (Only 
qualifiers]. 

7.15 APOLLO DUCHENNE MUSCULAR 
DYSTROPHY SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £680: 6f) 
19) 

1 0 ARIES SAILOR 11 RThompson911-PBratiwaa5 
3 2300 COO DU N0RD 30 M H EaHerby 911-M Birch B 
4 3410 HO FUNG SHUI10 (ELF) N Tvtklar 911_ KJm Tinkler 4 
5 0233 MY TOPIC 15 |S) J Berry 911-KI : Oartey 1 

ACdham (3) G 
G Busier 7 

12 0430 CRAKSTAL 3 R HoKmsheM 96.,., 
13 020 DOU.V BEVAN 4 D H Jones 8-6. 
14 M DREAM TEAM 26(B) S Norton 96-JQukmftS 
16 3203 FOAMINATHEMOUTil30PChartton96-WRyan2 
18 040 JUSCRIS11 M Usher 96-A McGlone9 

9-4 Coq Du Nord, 7-2 Dofly Bevan. 4-1 Ho Fung Shut, 
91 My Topic. 91 CransiaL 191 othera. 

7.45 HOME BREWERY CHARITY NIGHT 
HANDICAP (£3,200: Sf) (8) 

2 0000 LOCHIVOR B (G5) M H E3Starby 4-910.— MSrch7 
5 0414 PAYVASHOQZ 7 (OFft M Baton 3-9-1 (7a*) 

A Monro ft 1 
7 904 MAYOR 59 (D^F.F.OS) N TatJder 990.. Kkn Tmktef 5 
9 0003 GUN LADY 6 (B.CD.F) J Dunlop 3-9-13-A Clark 2 

11 -004 FARMER JOCK22(F) Mrs NMacautey 993 
S Whitworth 3 

12 0030 NEEDWOOD NUT 1 
13 QUO LEFT RIGHT 241 
15 0000 ROSIEDKaUNS” .. 

ACuteaieftS 

114 Gun Lady. 10930 Mayor, 92 Farmer Jock, 91 Pay- 
vaahoos. 91 Neecwood Nut 12-1 Left Right 14-1 omera. 

8.15 McEVANS LAGER MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY 
MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £1.440: Im 61) (10) 

5 0044 DENEHURST28 E EKfin 90- . AMratay 2 
15 3-02 TOUCH FOR LUCK ISRShuaffier 90-WRyan 10 
17 3M BLUE AND WHITE IS S Norton 911-D Nlchota 9 
20 -200 CRACKERMAC 53 Mrs B Warmg 911.— J WOiantS 8 
21 3 IBRAH 38 A Stewart 911-MRobertsI 
22 0040 KATHY COOK 16 R HcWnsheafl 9TI— A Outbade (3)4 
23 2 KIRSHEDA 9 S Nonon 911-- M Birch 6 
25 02 PAPAIA 38 H Cedi 911_S Cauthen 7 
20 M SEAL COVE 39 RCasev 911-0 Bartered (3)3 
27 933 SHINGLE RJDGE28J Dunlop 8-H-A Oat* 5 

7-4 Papaa. 9-4 Ibrah, 91 Snmgie Fudge, 192 KIraheda. 
91 DenanursL 12-1 Touch For Luck, 191 others. 

8.45 HOME BREWERY NEW APPEALS 
HANDICAP (£2,070: im 50yd) (7) 

4 0000 FOUR LAFFS 3 [V.CftMHEaswW 4-910 MBfrOh 7 
7 OOM GLORY GOLD 5 (Gft M Brittain 4-94.A Munro (5) 2 
9 4311 DEPUTY TIM 14 IDJ=,G5) R Baseman 990 

DaleG8»ai(5)5 
10 -423 SUTOSKY 49 (S) I Matthews 4^-0-- - NJ^Y 1 
13 -OOO ONIKA 35 C wail 4-910___ L Dettori PIS 
>7 0002 REGALCROFT14 0 Hawte Jones 4-96— G Barter 3 
22 0000 CHESTER TERRACE 10 (CO,G) Mrs S06ver-U95—4 

13-8 Deputy Tun, 92 Sutosky. 91 Four Laffs. 192 RegaL 
croft. 191 Giory Gold, 191 Chester Terrace. Omka. 

Chapman 
in line for 
best year 

David Chapman, who sprang to 
prominence in ihe early Eighties 
through ihe achievements of S filly Soba. is well on 

ufe to beat his besi tally of 
34 winners recorded in 1984. 

a 51b penally could not 
prevent Glencroft giving ihe 
Stillington trainer his fifteenth 
success of the season in ihe 
Monica Dickinson Handicap ai 
Thirsk yesterday. 

Glencroft. a good iwo-year- 
old, foiled 10 make the fratfte m 
seven outings Iasi year- How¬ 
ever, he has been hobdayed and 
bad a piece of bone removed 
from his off-fore and this has 
brought about the irans- 
formation. , . . 

Next slop for Glencroft is Ayr 
on Tuesday. -‘If he eais up. we 
shall run him again in the Souxer 
Johnie Handicap because he 
doesn’t pick up. any further 
penalty with this win, said 
Chapman- 

BECOME A SERIOUS 
RACEHORSE OWNER 
Our 12 person syndicates have enjoyed much success. You may 

wish to join and have a cfiance of nammg our now potential top dass 
National Hunt prospect 

He comes from the same sirs line as DEEP RIM 

S war old Bav Getting by KWfflLET - COURT SCENE who win be joining 
OREGON TRAIL (winner ot 5 races and over £50,000. me. Ande 
Challenge Trophy. National Hum Festival Cheltenham. Glen 

Internationa) Gold Cup etc.) and the rest of the team with Simon 
Christian at Lamtoum. 

Cost for 1/12 share El890 fine. VAT) - Training etc. £92.00 monthly 
per Agreement. We are oottmlstfc mat fffis coutt be another rap 

notchert 1 will also be looking in the comma months lor v—"— 
hly successful l 1 team at 

1 see us. 
who will be jcdmng Paul Cob' 

cornea; 

Telephone or write for further detaSs, photos and viewing to KQfRY 
PONSON9Y. SHEFFORQ BL0QDST0CK SERVICES, HILLSIDE STUD. GREAT 

SHEFF0R0. NEWBURV, BSIKSHIRE RGT6 7DL T*t 84882 458 

For full results and 
today's direct course numbers 

0898168168 

THE RACING QUIZ LINE 

0898X68170 
Clearly the fastest results service. 

Rapid Recrttoel« ebtrtedmt 3Sp per rainWc (peek) ^ppCTBuauttlpffpcdil me.NAT- 

to 
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CYCLING 

Delgado’s 
grip 

tightens 
on lead 

From John WDcockson 
V iUard-de-Lans, France 

In the most impressive perfor¬ 
mance of his career. Pedro 
Delgado, of Spain, won the 
thirteenth stage time trial of the 
Tour de France yesterday to 
strengthen his grip on the lead¬ 
er's yellow jersey. 

Delgado, aged 28. from Sego¬ 
via. was fastest throughout the 
difficult 23.5-mile climb of 
3.000ft from Grenoble to the 
Verrors Plateau, which contain¬ 
ing two climbs as well as two flat 
sections, each five miles long. 

Ddgado defeated Jean-Fran¬ 
co is Bernard, the fallen French 
hero, by 44 seconds, while Steve 
Bauer, the former race leader, 
was sixth, almost three minutes 
behind, losing his second place 
overall to Steven Rooks, of the 
Netherlands. 

The cool, windy conditions 
were not expected to favour 
Delgado, who finished only 
seventh in the recent Tour of j 
Italy, a race in which the 
Spaniard lost time on those , 
stages affected by rain and cold, j 
But yesterday the man in the 
yellow jersey gambled every¬ 
thing on establishing a convinc¬ 
ing lead. 

Unlike any of his opponents, 
be used a rear disc wheel, and 
was already the fastest after the 
opening five miles through the 
streets of Grenoble. 

At this point Bauer was 
strongly defending his second 
place and was only six seconds 
slower than Delgado but the 
brave Canadian, whose stocky 
build is not suited to climbing, 
lost time on the two hills and 
arrived at the finish with a 
deficit of two minutes 37 sec¬ 
onds on Delgado. 

Rooks, who quit the Tour of 
Italy wn=:; in eightieth place 
overall is getting stronger and 
stronger in this race. The Dutch¬ 
man has for long been consid¬ 
ered an excellent rider in one- 
day classic races, but his best 
performance in a major tour was 
ninth in the Tour de France two 
years ago. 

British followers will also 
remember his second place last 
year in the five-day Tour of 
Britain. Not even he expected to 
be challenging for victory at the 
Tourde France. 

Rooks now lies two minutes 
47 seconds behind Delgado, 
with Bauer a menacing 13 
seconds behind him in third 
place. 

Outside these three, the lead¬ 
ing riders all conceded consid¬ 
erable time yesterday, and it is 
difficult to see anyone else 
challenging Delgado in the Pyre¬ 
nees stages which start tomor¬ 
row after a transfer by airplane 
today from Grenoble to 
Toulouse. 

Sean Kelly again rode below 
par. losing seven more minutes 
to Delgado, while British riders, 
Sean Vales. Malcolm Elliott and 
Robert Millar, were all faster 
than the Irishman. Adding to 
Kelly's troubles was the death 
yesterday morning of Luis 
Knorr, the managing director of 
KAS. his Spanish team sponsor. 

AH of the team riders wore a 
black patch on their racing 
jerseys as a mark of respect 
RESULTS: Thirteenth etige (time Mai 
trtjm Grenoble to vaiard-ofrtans. 235 
rones)- 1. P Oetaado (Spl. Ihr 02mm 
24516sec 2. J-F Bernard (Fr). at44sec: 3. 
5 Rooks (Netty. l:09.4.£ BrauWnk (Netft). 
2.08; 5. A Pmo (Spl. 232; 6. S Bauer (Can). 
23 7: 7. J Sanaa (FrJ. 246:8. M WUsorr 
(Aus). 2 SO; 9. R Pensec (Ft). 254; 10. J 
Pedersen Pen). 25S. British and Irish 
positions: 31. S Yates. 4:28:44. M Earley. 
515; 48. M Biott &23; 67. R MlOar. 639; 
8l.SKely.a-59 Overalh1.Oetaado.4eiv 
5rmn 37sec 2. Rooks. 24/ Behind: 3, 
Bauer. 3:02 4. F Parra (Cotomtxaj. 4:43:5. 
L Herrera (ColomboL 621; 6. G-J 
Theunsse (Neth). 7:00:7. Pensec. 8:55:8. 
E Boyer iFr). 835: 9. P Wmnen {Neth). 
246:10. A Hampsten (US). 1037. British 
and Irish positions; 46. KeOy. 3230: 70, 
Yates. 41:53:76. MBar. 4327.93. Earley. 
5328:107. Ofiott. 13058. 
TODAY: rest day. 
TOMORROW: fetagnac to Si Girons 
Guzai-Nwga. 

Contenders 
are kept 

in suspense 
Comenders for Britain's Olym¬ 
pic road race and team time trial 
squads will have to endure a few 
more days of uncertainty before 
knowing which of them get 
tickets to Seoul (Peter Bryan 
wriiesj. 

The seven selections were 
expected to be made at the end 
of tomorrow's national road 
race championship at Skelmers- 
dale but in the absence of Doug 
Dailey, the national coach, who 
is with Britain's junior world 
championship riders in Den¬ 
mark, a final decision has been 
delayed until his return. 

tennis 

McNeil takes 
hesitant step 
to last eight 

Newport, Rhode Island — Lori 
McNeil reached the quarter¬ 
finals of the Virginia Slims of 
Newport with a somewhat hesi¬ 
tant victory over 15-year-ok) 
Amy Frazier (Barry Wood 
writes). The No. 2o seed lost her 
service five times on the way to 
her 6-3, 6-4 win, and was 
fortunate that the service was 
not her inexperienced oppo¬ 
nent's strongest point 

Miss Frazier, who has repre¬ 
sented the United States against 
Australia in the Maureen 
Connelly Trophy, gave her ser¬ 
vice away seven times. 

*Tm much happier returning 
serve", she admitted, "and I was 
able to take advantage of the fact 
that she didn't get many first 
serves in. 

Wendy White, who now 
meets the top seed, Pam Shri- 
vcr. in a repeat of last year’s 
final, was grateful for her 6-3,7- 
6 win over Carol Christian. It is 
only her fourth victory of the 
year, after a bout of glandular 
fever. , . 

“It doesn't stop you playing 
bui you have no energy left to 
train and practise, so Eye lost a 
lot of stamina and conditioning, 
and then you lose confidence. It 
was good for me mentally to get 
through that match”. Miss 
White saidL 

Results, page 39 

Shooting stars add a shine to Bisley 
ATHLETICS 

Javelin throwers 
will provide the 
real competition 

By Pat Botcher, Athletics Correspondent 

The tiro miles will be the centre- Gary £5nsSn’svreden- 3 
piece of the Kodak Classic in 
Gateshead this afternoon, LmcMBn < Gateshead this afternoon, 

•featuring as h does, die local 
hero Steve Cram affdnsi 

.. 

13^ 

, ' if,- ■;«* 

At borne on the ranee: Tracy 
Fttzsimons, representing tne Chesh¬ 
ire Rifle Association, in action 
daring fee King George V Challenge 
Cap, the English county champ¬ 
ionship, at the Bisley meeting 
yesterday (Oar Shooting Corres¬ 
pondent writes). Miss Fitzsimons, a 
member of the British women’s 
team, was the top scorer for her 
county, which finished fourth. The 

winners, for the third year running, 
were Surrey, with Nottinghamshire 
running than a dose second. 
Hertfordshire, in third place, pro¬ 
vided the top fndrriduaf in Steve 

bSlsSe 600 yards 
for a highest possible ISO. The 
county teams wiU be joined by those 
from the rest of the United Kingdom 
on Tuesday for the National Rifle 

A-,,. ^ 
.M ^ - ■ 

4 
Association’s senior and junior 
short-range events, and the long 
range match on Thursday. These 
events form part of the target rifle 
meeting which has attracted more 
than 1,400 competitors to take part 
in the Grand Aggregate to find the 
best overall marksman in the 
Commonwealth. In addition to those 
from the home rifle dobs there are 
substantial groups of competitors 

from Australia, Canada, Jamaica, 
Guyana and Zimbabwe. Citizens of 
the European countries are not 
eligible for the Queen’s Prize, bat 
dime are entries from Belgium, 
West Germany, France and The 
Netherlands for many of the other 
events in a programme which 
continues until next Saturday. 

Herbert 

Eamonn Martin, making his 
first appearance since rewriting 
the 10,000 metres record lists. 

It has tittle significance, how- 
ever, compared with the men » 
javelin. As Martin said yes¬ 
terday: “It would be race to win, 
and da a fast time. But there’s 
no pressureaiail, becauseStcve 
and I are going for different 
riidamnwi in the Olympics." 

The javelin is an entirely 
different af&ir. It may lack the 
sound and fury of the women’s 
event In Britain. But that sig¬ 
nifies little more than' bank 
balances. This is about 
competition. 

British men’s javelin throw- 
ins is toe most strongly con¬ 
tested domestic field event, 
which is why it is the only one to 
figure highly in world rankings. 
And six of the best of British are 
competing this afternoon. 

Dave Ottley, the Olympic 
silver medal winner last time, 
Mike Kill, fourth on the world 
ail-time lists with the new 
javelin, and Mark Roberson 
have all thrown over 80 metres 
this season, while Steve Backky, 
the world junior championship 
favourite is only 50 centimetres 
short. Add Roaki Bnadstock and 

CRICKET: ESSEX NOW LEAD CHALLENGERS TO KENT AS OTHER CONTENDERS LOSE GROUND 

Gary Jenson, wrtn 
Wennlond of Sweden..and 
Radar Loren tarn of Norway- 
and this should be 3 S 
prelude to the Olympic trials in 
three weeks* time. 

ready him past many top 
EOTOpeans, but Jackson is cur-- 

a measure of just how gooa 
janett can be this season. 

The two mile fidddo»w>«J 
the less, havethepc«ran^to 
break the whM tesLjJcrasi 
est” of Said Aouita records. 

The impact that tbeAfncan*. 

ss^c 
has continued this season. And 
their influence has not been 
more marked than »***■* 
two grand pnx meeung^ There 
were five African winners m ine 
Peugeot Games in Lowtop last 
Friday and four more in Nice on 

Sunday. 
There are several Kenyans 

n-iinpering again this afternoon, 
notably in tie steeplechase 
where Julius Karhtiri can make 
amends for falling in Nice when 
he contests the 2,000 metrwtto 
time colleagues, Patrick 
Sang, Boniface Merande, and. 
Micab Boinen. 

yachting 

Magnificent Athey has 
victory snatched away 

By Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent 
BRISTOL- Northamptonshire 
pOpls) heat Gloucestershire (2) 
by one run 
A run chase which, at one stage, 
looked impossibly difficult, and, 
at another, serenely straight¬ 
forward. finally defeated 
Gloucestershire in the most 
pulsating of finishes yesterday. 
Set to score a forbidding 350 in 
98 overs, they were beaten off 
tbe penultimate ball when the 
last man. Alderman, was run 
out attempting a second run to 
bring the scores leveL 

ft was a magnificent day's 
cricket in which both teams 
attacked from start to finish. Its 
hero, but ultimately its most 
forlorn figure, was Bill Athey 
whose impressive and unselfish 
innings of 168 not out sustained 
the pursuit and came heart- 
breakingly dose to triumph. 

Two early strikes from Win¬ 
ston Davis had brought him to 
the crease in the fifth over. He 
was still there almost six hours 
later when Nick Cook began the 
final over with 15 runs needed 
and one wicket standing. The 
first ball was driven for four, the 
next for two. The fourth was 
whipped flat over roidwickei for 
six. 

With only three wanted Athey 
drove the next towards long off. 
It was an easy single, a gambler's 
two; both batsmen went for the 
second without hesitation but 
Walker’s accurate return to 
Cook beat Alderman by a yard 
to give Northamptonshire a 
breathless victory. 

The captains deserve enor¬ 
mous credit, not only for reach¬ 
ing a sensible compromise after 
the loss of the first day’s play but 
also for approaching the climax 
in the right spirit. Geoff Cook 
played his part by bowling his 

namesake Nick, unchanged 
from tea to the dose. 

Athey and Romaines put on 
95 for the third wicket, then 
Athey and Bain bridge added 
100 tor the fourth. Bain bridge 
played with particular freedom, 
throwing the bat at anything 
outside off stump, and at 214 for 
three, with 90 minutes left, tbe 
home side were cruising. 

Cook now made the vital 
breach by bowling Bain bridge 
on the back fooL Davis was 
recalled, to immediate effect, 
Curran and Lloyds felling with¬ 
out addition. When Russell was 
lured out by Cook. Gloucester¬ 
shire bad lost four wickets for 27 
and with them, it seemed, the 
game. 

Athey remained, however. He 
had been missed once, at slip off 
the menacing Davis, when 36, 
but otherwise this was flawless 
batting by one of county crick¬ 
et's most efficient practitioners. 

Yesterday’s score brought bis 
first class aggregate for the 
season to 938 at an average of 
78.17; he will doubtless be 
discussed again by the England 
selector today. On all available 
evidence, however, be is one of 
those who find h impossible to 
take the final step up. 
on, interspersing playing and 
missing with hools and cuts. 
His was a brave innings. When 
13 short of a century, having 
batted for almost five hours and 
hit 15 fours, he was well taken 
one-handed by Arthunon at 
short leg. 

The West Indians will return 
to Swansea in the future, but by 
next century they could be 
playing Glamorgan in the dock¬ 
land area of Cardiff which is 
being developed. The Cardiff 
Bay Development Corporation 

Hopkins a leading 
light in dour draw 

By I vo Tennant 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan drew The pitch was even paced, yet 
with West Indians Patterson, as well as Bishop, was 
Not for the first time on this quite a handful. Between them 
tour, a match between the West they had Butcher. Moms and 
Indians and county opposition Maynard caught behind or in 
drifted to an unsatisfactory the dip cordon. The fust two 
conclusion. The weather has not fenced at lifting balls, as many a 
helped, but the touring team Tat and county batsman has 
were more concerned with hon- this summer, 
ing their skills than attempting Maynard's shot was 
to beat Glamorgan. more disappointing: a leaden- 

Collusion between the cap- footed flash, 
tains having come to nothing, 302 w 8 
Glamorgan batted until tea and ‘ 
left die West Indians the last dlHaynesnoioui 
session. There were two scores tPJpujoncoemcKbTiMni 
of note yesterday, one by extras c 2*.:- 
(43) and the other by Hopkins, '- 
who made a dogged 87. IT I T Arttiitetrm t V A 

England’s selectors, not Uiat wotem. R A Harper. I R Bishop. M o 
they were to be seen, would have Marshal, bp Patterson and c a waish on 
preferred Maynard to have bad «* J* 

Sg* Bamgc 6 
made just 12 and Hopkins 1.134; Nortfi &4-14-0; Dome* 
achieved his highest score of the Glamorgan: First innings 
season. A R Butcher c Hooper b Patterson — 18 

For the West Indians, there 12 

was some impressive test bowl- mp Maynard eHtatNrbBMop— 12 

ing by Bishop, whom several G c HoSnes not our---g 
counties would like to sign. 0 Kafper-° 
Marshall was given six overs, J 6*558!Sa>&roi6)—“43 
presumably enough to keep him Tow (s^ktsdec)_ibo 
loose of limb. Dujon, having p D North. tCP Matson, J Derrick and SR 
sated himself with 141 runs in Baron* <*«J not bat 
the first innings, bailed again, F^OFWiCKEre:i-8S.2-ii6.3.i53,4. 
which indicated that he is likely e-nor®-, sahm 
to open in the fourth Test next 20-6-56-2; Haper 8-2-12-2. uarehau 6-3- 
week should Greenidgc and is-* waish 13-4-34-u. 

tPJ aijoncDemcKb Thomas-16 
CL Hooper not out-18 

Extras (to 1, nb 4)-  S 
Total(lwM)-67 

K L T Arthunon. 1 V A Richards, D 
rs, not that Wiaro, R A Harper. 

1 again, 
is likely 

Richardson not be fit. Umpres: PB Wight and JCBNderstone. 

Headleys turn to pace 
Schools cricket by George Chesterton 

Of the players from Head¬ 
masters' Conference schools se¬ 
lected for the opening match in 
the MCC schools festival at 
Oxford starting today on the 
Magdalen College, school 
ground, it is the batting which 
looks strongest. 

Knight, of Felsted, who 
underlined bis claim for selcc- 
tion with two centuries in the 
Eastbourne festival, Ebdeston. 
of Bryanston, Crawley, the 
brother of this year’s Oxford 
captain, Timm, of William 
Hulme's GS. Gregory, from 
Ipswich, and Nicholson, ofEast- 
bourae, who has scored over 
1,000 runs, all have fine records. 

Among the bowlers chosen, 
Headley, grandson of George 
Headley, the great West Indies 
jbatsman, and Derbyshire, from 

Ampleforth, provide above-av¬ 
erage pace. 

Cong, a left-arm bowler from 
Brighton, in his fourth year in 
the school side with another to 
come, and Shahid, leg-breaks, 
look the pick of the spinners. 

K_ Jahangir, from Aldenham, 
and Usher, from Malvern, offer 
real all-round ability. 

SOUTHERN SCHOOLS: N V KngM 
(Fefstecn. S Ec clarion (Bryonaon). MJ 
HafbMU (HmlpterpoML K Jahangir 
{AidenfiBm), 7 M Koner (City Ot London;, 
C U Long (Brighton). T C Mcholsoa 
(Easttxxma), N Shahid (Ipswch). B Usher 
(Matwemj. R J W timdiiralti (Ctton). P 
HoBoway (Taunton). 
TIE REST: N J Gregory (Ipswich), 4 P 
Crawley (Manchester SSJ, J 17 C DBtin 
(Sertaerati), N A Derbyshire (AmniefonhL 

D w Headley (RQS Worcesterf, DC* 

■3 MaccfestocQ. A 
GSL S J Whyte 
swan (Buy 

has proposed that Glamorgan 
build their own ground, and this 
they are considering. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Firs! Innings 
*G Cook taw 0 Curran_32 
W LarionseiJoydsO Curran_ 134 
R J Baday c Russel b Alderman_21 
A J Lamb st Russel b Gnmney_117 
D J Cape! not out-28 
R G Wiliams b Qmeney_0 
DJ WM not out_2 

Extras P>1.bS.w1.nt> 8)_ 15 
Total (5 wMs dec. 83 overs)_349 

tO Ripley. N G B Cook, W W Davis Mid A 
Walter ad not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-106.2-150,3-255, 
4-337,5-337. 
BOWLING: Lawrence 12-2-763; Aider- 
man 162-68-1; Cwran 23-3-80-2; Bam- 
bridge 162-783: Graveney 166362; 
Athey 1-62-0. 
Second Innings forfeited 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE.- Frst brings 
forfeited 

Second Innings 
AWStavoMcLambbDavrs _0 
A J Wright cRIpteybDavs_7 
P W Romanes c Ripley b Davis_55 
CWJ Athey not out -. 166 
P BaMmdge b N G B Cook_55 
KMCwianb Davis - 1 
JW Lloyds c Bailey b Davis_0 
tfl C Russefl si RWey b N G B Cook_ 4 
*D A Graveney b Davis — _17 
O V Lawrence b N G 6 Cook_6 
TMAUermanninout..— 5 

Extras (b 9, ta 9. w 1. nb 11)-,_3Q 
Total-348 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-19. 6114.6 
214,5-233,6233.7-241. B-297.9-326. 
BOWLING: Davis 27-692-6; Cape! 266 
62-0: Wild 12-3-44-0; NGBCook 31-5-16 
1063; waher 7-1-290. 
Umpires: M J Kitchen and B LaadttMMr. 

Captains 
take no 
chances 

By Jack Bailey 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire 
(7) drew with Worcestershire (4) 
Once Neale failed to make 
Lloyd an offer he could not 
refuse, it was perfectly under¬ 
standable that Warwickshire 
should bat on, in spite of a lost 
middle day. 

Their bowlers had pul them in. 
the driving seat and it was 
unimaginative to expect them to 
yield it to their local rivals, when 
their batsmen’s recent form 
hardly qualified them for a run 
chase on a pitch of dubious 
credentials. 

With all hope gone of a deal 
being struck, we were engaged in 
watching Warwickshire indulge 
in some much needed batting Sraclice and the pursuit of some 

atting points. 
Both these objectives were 

achieved. Warwickshire pro¬ 
ceeded pleasantly enough to 250 
for 9 declared, four of the first 
five in the order easing their way 
into the forties and Worcester¬ 
shire were kept in the field for 
most of the day. 

Titmus, the noted off-spinner 
and England selector, said^We 
have seen nothing of immediate 
interest” 

Curtis could not be viewed in 
the context of a competitive 
game and the day’s most 
successful bowler was Weston, 
of Worcestershire, whose spell 
of four wickets for 12 runs from 
23 balls, as he removed - 
Warwickshire’s middle order, 
wasa useful performance. But it 
was not quite electric enough to 
have him knocking on En¬ 
gland’s door. 

It did show that this was a 
pitch for the medium pacer 
(Weston, and on the first day, 
Munton) and it was a little 
surprising that Neale did not 
take the opportunity to confirm 
this until well into the 
afternoon. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 130 (T 
A Munton 6 for 21) 

Second Imnos 
T S Cuu nor out-S 
R K IMngworth not out _8 

Extras (nbl)- .1 

Total (no wM) ... 14 
SJO'Shaughn0ssy.GAHick.*PANeale. 
D A LaatnerdaJe. M J Weston. fS J 
Rhodes, P J Newport. N V Retford and G 
RDdeytfdnoibaL 
BOWUNG: SmaB 4-1-11-6 Merrick 4-2-6 
a 

WARWKKSHRE: Ftrst Innings 
T A Lloyd tow D Newport-48 
A J Moles c Rhodes bISngworih— 42 
Asrt Dm Pw b Hbwwonti -- 14 
DA Banks C and bHk* -47 
DA Thome c and DWBstqn-38 
P A Snwhc anno Weston-20 
fP C L Holloway c O’Shaughnessy 

b Hick — I, —— ■■■■■ ■ .2 
GCSmaBItMb Weston-1 
A T Merrick no! out. —.23 
T A Minton b Weston-0 
ARK Pierson not out..— 5 

Extras (bl.fc 7. nb®-_14 
Total (9 Wtas dec, 9^2 overs)— 250 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-65.2-86.6126.4- 
178.6206.6217.7-219.6220.6221. 
BOWLING: Osey 61-260; Radford 162- 
560: Newport 6624-1; Bingworth 302- 
7-562, Hick 20-4-56-2; Weston 10-0-24-4. 
Umpires: HDBkdmdBDuSesm 

Essex in 
touch after 
fifth win 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

Essex moved to the head of the 
pack attempting to red in Kent, 
the county championship lead¬ 
ers, with an emphatic victory 
over Derbyshire at Southend 
yesterday. The 22 points gained 
for their fifth victory of tbe 
season — by tbe derisive margin 
of nine wickets — took Essex to 
147 points, still 25 behind Kent 
who have played a game fewer. 

The sight of two 
nightwatebmen at tbe crease 
when Derbyshire resumed at 55 
for three, 91 ahead, was all the 
encouragement Essex required. 
Childs quickly bowled them 
both, Foster, who took nine 
wickets for 143 in tbe match, 
accounted for the dangerous 
Barnett and Essex were left 
needing no more than 173 to 
win. 

Gooch went for 17 bat Border 
was not required as two of the 
younger batsmen, Stephenson 
and Prichard knocked off the 
runs in an unbroken partnership 
of 135. 

Middlesex, .who won their 
first four matches of the season 
and have not been successful 
since, were left 174 to overcome 
Nottinghamshire in a single 
innings matt* for 12 points. 

However, like many other 
sides this season they found the 
combination of Stephenson and 
Cooper on the Trent Bridge 
pitch a formidable one indeed 
and this pair got Nottingham¬ 
shire home by 40 runs- 

Slack fought hard for 46 and 
he and Brown took the score to 
88 before the fourth wicket fell, 
the first of three in six balls for 
Cooper whose return of four for 
35 took his total of wickets for 
the season to 65, two less than 
bis partner, who finished with 
six for 45. 

A battling half century by 
Randall had rallied Not¬ 
tinghamshire as Angus Fraser 
again underlined his potential 
with another five wickets. 

Essex y Derbyshire 
SOUTHEND: Essex (22pts) boat Oarbr 
shoe (5) by nine wickets 
DERBYSHIRE: First Imnm 338 IK J 
Barnett 99. J G WrtflW 62. JEMonte 56; N 
A Foster 6 tor 98) 

Second tanbigs 
POBowtofc East b Lever..1 
J G Wnght c East b Miser-34 
B Roberts taw b Foster-17 
P G Newman b Childs. 8 
SJ Base bonds--— 7 
JE Morris taw b invar-36 
■KJ Barnette BorderbFoster-10 
HJJM Maher c Border b Foster-□ 
SC Goldsmith c Foster bCWds-15 
A E Warner c and b Lever-— 6 
D E Malcolm not out  -——— 0 

Extras (b 1. ta 1) ■■  - 2 
Total--136 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 2-*9, 663. 6 
66.673.696.7- 96,6129.6131. 
BOWLING: Laver 7.4-1-163: Foster 22-4- 
47-1 CriHds 21-7-663; Mder 62-7-7. 
ESSEX: Rrst Innings 800 tor 5 dec (A R . 
Border 65. G A Gooch 53} 

Second Innings 
G A Gooch taw b Warner-17 
J P Stephenson not out-78 
PJ Prichard not out-- 65 

Extras (ta 10. nb 5) .—.... 15 
Total (1 wkt)-175 

A R Border. A W Litey. N Hussain, G 
MBer. ID E East N A Foster. J H CMds 
and J K Lever <M not bat. 
FALL OF WICKET. 1-40. 
BOWLING- Malcolm 61-444); Newman 6 
1-160; Warner 11-7-161; Bowler 162- 
47-0: Base 61-260; Barnett 26660. 
Umpires: K Palmer and D Constant 

Notts v Middlesex 
TRENT BRIDGE Nottinghamshire (I2pts) 
beet Middlesex (0/by 40 mm 

NOmNGHAMSHlRE 
B C Broad c Oownton b Fraser_24 
M Newel c Emburey b Fraser - 2 
*H T Robinson tow 6 Cowans__ 11 
P Johnson taw b Cowans_32 
D W Randall b Hughes__50 
J D Breh c EntxxBy b Cowans_0 
FD Stephenson cBnbwsyb Hughes I 
K P Evans taw b Fraser . 32 
tCW Scott c Slack b Fraser_5 
K E Cooper c Emburey b Fraser_0 
D J Mans not out-- 0 

Extras (to 8. nb 8)_IB 
Total-173 

FALLOFWJCXETS: 1-1640.651.68ft 
696.699.7- 143.6168.6170. 
BOWUNG: Fraser 21.1-4-43-5: Cowans 
2T6863: Eratxny66160: Hu^ies 11- 

MODLESEX 
JDCaTTb Stephenson 4 
WN Slack e Scott b Stephenson_48 
A Needham taw b Stephenson. S 
•M W Gatbrw c Evan b Cooper - 7 
K R Brown low b Cooper _____ 21 
M R Ramprakasn c Evans b Conpw _ 0 
tP R Dowraon c Bach b Cooper_0 
J E&nttereyb Stephenson ..  12 

-SPHughesb Stephenson_— - - 3 
ARC Fraser not out_0 
NGCoteansb Stephenson_4 

Extras (to 1ft w 16) _31 

Total-  133 
FALL OF 1WCKE7S: 1-4.2-16.635.688. 
692.692.7- 118.61 «9l 6119. 
BOWLING. Stephenson 18*45-8: Coo- 
g«M4-3W: Evans 15-4-24-0; Mans 4- 

U«pw*: N T Ptews and R A wtmbl 

Derek Underwood's Kent In¬ 
door Cricket Ltd have hired 
Gillingham Football Chib’s 
sports complex at Priestfreld 
Sadam x 

Nicholas seizes a Start sets 
tempting target up win by 

By John Woodcock WdllwyUS 

GUILDFORD: Hampshire (16 
pis) bt Surrey (5) by eight 
wickets. 
Set 299 to beat Surrey yesterday. 
Hampshire made them in much 
their own time: Just over four 
runs an over is not a lot to ask 
on such a fast-scoring ground, 
even over a period of four hours, 
so that Greig’s declaration 
would have seemed generous 
even with an anack of much 

So confident was be, though, 
that he called his batsmen in 
five minutes before lunch for 
fear that if Lynch and Ward got 
another 10 or 15 in that time, it 
would be too many. Bui it is 
better to err on the wishful side 
than to be over-cautious, es¬ 
pecially when victory for Surrey 
would have catapulted them 
into the championship's upper 
reaches. 

As it was, Hampshire won 
with 5.1 overs to spare after 
having qot taken a trick on the 
first two days. It was their 
second championship success of 
the season the other coming way 
back in April against Kent. 

They were indebted now to 
their opening pair of Terry and 
Christopher Smith, who made 
98 at a good rate, and to 
Nicholas, their captain, who ran 
into commanding form after 
tea. Tory finished with 126 not 
out, his second century of the 
season; Nicholas was out when 
within three runs of his. 

Surrey had lost only five 
wickets in tbe match when they 
closed their second innings. Of 
their batsmen to have the 
chance of enjoying themselves 
at some stage of tbe match, only 
Dairen Bicknell felled to lake it. 

Vestenfey, as in his first 
innings, he was canght at slip, on 
the front foot but not quite 
pointing tbe shoulder to where 
he meant the ball to ga Parks, 
standing up to Ayling, be!d a 
nice, neat catch to get rid of 
Stewart. But with a touch of 
arrogance. Lynch drove and 

pulled the Hampshire bowlers, 
though with violence only when 
Greig was about to declare. 

Setting off at five runs an 
over, Terry and Smith were 
soon eating up the ground. 
There was a slight hiccup when, 
in the 22nd over. Smith drove a 
return catch to Medlycott, Sur¬ 
rey’s left-arm spinner, the 11 
overs after that yielding pnly 25 
runs. 

But Hampshire still had a 
minimum of 36 overs after tea 
in which to make the 176 they 
still needed. The sun was out by 
now; the pitch had neither 
bounce nor pace, and by the 
time Nicholas was caught and 
bowled in the 56th over he had 
all but caught up with Terry. 

His 17 fours were mostly ' 
made with clean and meaty 
front-foot blows. He will always 
recall with affection the first half 
of July. 

SURREY FhsMmngs 301 tor 2 dK (D M 
Smitti 157 not out, AJ Stewart 73 

Secood tunings . 
DlBEtateOc Tarry bJelteriea-15 
D M Smita b Jefferies_23 
A J Stewart c Paries 6 Ayfcig-27 
MALvnch notout ■ , , 44 
DMWadnotoot.. 6 

Extras (to 2, nt) 5} —... —--  7 
Toteipwfcs)-122 

tCJHdlBRta, fAGntoKTMectocOft N 
A Fatten. M P Bidmea and N H Paws (M 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38.2-46,648. 
BOWUNG: Jatterias 6637-2; Connor 6 
620-0; Andrew 2-66-0; Mau 84-1-33-0; 
Ayfing 6634-r. 

HAMPSHIRE: First Innings 125 tor 4 dec 
(MCJ Nicholas 57 not out Bowtem M P 
BickneB 167-34-1; Patera 11-1-38% FaF 
than166361; Grtefl 66360) 

Second Innings 
VP Terry not out . 128 
CL SmitecandbMocBycott-44 
•MCJNkJKXascandOMadlycoC— 97 
R A Smftti not out ..... 17 

Extras (b5.nb 10)-J5 
TotaI(2wfcts)-:-299 

D R Tuner. J R Ayflng. S TJaffartefttfiJ 
Paries. R J Maru. C AGomor utoS J W 
Andrew dd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-88.2358. 
BOWUNG: M PBMsneS 16666ft Aston 
96560: Greig 7-037-0: FoWram 166 
460; MaOyCott 26676% Lynch 166 
160. 
Umpires: AGTWtttataadand A A Jonas 

By Keith Wheatley 

St Kitts, sailed by hosband-apd- 
wifeCarribbean hoteliers, Philip 
and Frances Walwyn, took the 
fifth race of the Famous Grouse 
European 6-metre champion¬ 
ships at Falmouth yesterday. 
The boat now leads the series. 

An impressive start from the 
middle of the line set the 
Wafwyns up for third place at 
the first windward mark. 
Downwind, St Kitts overtook 
Kirlo, sailed by the Frenchman, 
Marc Bonet, and then toppled 
Thisbe from the lead. 

Probably tbe day’s best per¬ 
formance came from Battieay, 
owned and sailed by John 
Prentice: Courage to follow his 
own line took Prentice from 
fifth to third on the second beat. 
Next be picked off Thisbe. 

With just one race to finish 
the series it looks to be between 
St Kitts and the Swedish yacht 
Berta for tbe championship. 
RESULTS: HUh nee 1. Si Kte fUK. 
PMto UMwyn) 2, Bstfecry (UK. John 

Spinners reach turning 
point for Lancashire 

By Richard Streetea 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire 
(5jns) drew with Leicestershire 

lan FoUey, one of the most 
under-rated left-arm spinners, 
took four wickets in 12 balls 
yesterday to wreck tbe Leicester¬ 
shire innings after they were left 
to make 251 on a turning pitch. 
In a tense finish, though, Lan¬ 
cashire were deprived of victory 
when Such, the last batsman, 
survived tbe final two balls. 
FoUey and Simmons each fin¬ 
ished with four wickets and 
revelled in tbe helpful con¬ 
ditions. Leicestershire had 68 
overs to make the runs bat they 
were always likely to struggle 
and were, in feet, pegged back 
from the start. Simmons bad 
already dismissed Potter and 
Willey before Folley’s devastat¬ 
ing speiL 

In rapid succession Briers 
edged a catch to slip, Whitaker 
was stumped, DeFreitas was 
caught behind and Gower lifted 
a simple catch to short mid- 

• wicket. Cobb had been slightly 
concussed when hit in the face at 
short-leg earlier came in at 
No. 7 and was bowled by 
Allott’s fust ball when tbe fast 
bowler returned as the last hour 

Whitticase and Agnew 
launched the rearguard action 
by tbe tailenders when they 
hung on until only six overs 
remained. Agnew was then leg- 
before to Simmons againsta ball 
that kept tow. 

Brflanmc Assurance 
county championship 

P W L D BtM PIS 
Kant (14) rt 7 3 1 28 34 172 
Essex (12) 12 5 3 4 33 34 147 
Worcsg) 11 5 1 & 24 35 139 
Lets (3) 12 4 2 B 27 38 129 
Lancashire G912 4 3 5 25 124 
GJqucs (10) 12 4 3 5 29 29 122 
Middtesex (16)13 4 3 6 23 34 121 
NoRhanp) 11 4 2 5 22 34 120 
Warwicks (15)11 4 4 3 19 35 118 
NOtte(t) 12 4 0 2 13 40 113 
Sonwin 10 3 3 4 22 32 102 
sSSsSnUtl 2 3 6 24 31 » 
Dartiysnire(6)tl Z Z 7 27 20 S 
KSgSJhl Z 3 615 34 81 
Yorkshire (8) 11 ? 5 4 IT 35 78 
Sussex (17) 11 1 7 3 18 36 70 
Quaak W 0 4 .8 17 23 40 
1987 posHtora tajtsMsi 
tadutjes i&te tor «4n m ona-lnnjngs raach. SorSrtat teal toctod«B ^tore 
drawn maid* n wNen scores finished 
leveL 

Whitticase had lasted 27 
overs when his brave resistance 
ended when he played bad: 
fatally to Siminonsrs fourth ball 
in the last over. Ringed by 
fieldsmen Such padded toe fifth 
ball away arid firmly pushed 
down the line to tbe sixth. 

Apart from Mendis, tbe Lan¬ 
cashire batsmen earlier had also 
found scoring difficult. Gower 
declared 131 runs behind at 
Leicestershire’s overnight score 
and then found the light too bad 
to use his fest bowlers. 

With the pitch favouring the 
spin bowlers, this was not the 
hardship it might have been 

Lancashirejiowever, were un¬ 
able to progress against WlUey 
and Such as rapidly as they 
would have wished. Fowler lost 
patience and was caught at deep 
mid-off trying to hit Such over 
tbe top. Jesry always struggled 
bat Mendis struck tbe call 
confidently and when his score 
reached 23, he became the third 
player, after Hick and Gooch, to 
reach 1,000 runs this season. 

' Gower finally eased the pres¬ 
sure by bowling Porter,who had 
Mentis caught at extra cover, 
shortly before the declaration. 
LANCASHIRE: Brat tarings 304 tor 8 doc 

Socond Innings 
GD Mantes c sub b Potter ________ 51 
GFowtercWMMnrbSucb ______ 15 
TE Jesters* out-44 
N H Fektsotaer not out ____________ 3 

Extras (65. to1). 6 
Toel(2wktsctec). 119 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2ft 6105. 

Notorious(5nE)13J5.3.Berta(3«vs)l7. 

German cotter 
penalized 

over short cut 
Olifent, tbe 17 metre West 
Genmm gaff cutter at the centre 
of a row after the first leg of the 
Cutty Sark Tall Ships race, was 
penalized six places yesterday . 
for sailing inside Soviet lem- 
tonal waters during the firvt- 
380-nrile stage from Kariskrona 
to Helsinki (Barry Pickthall 
writes). 

The West German yacht was 
one of eight vessds protested by 
the Swedish yacht # Ariel for 
infringing a ttst-minutc rule 
imposed by the Training 
Association to stop East bloc 
competitors from taking a short 
cot dose to the Estonian shore.; 

Western vessels are not 
allowed in Soviet waters. 

The association’s protest 
committee, chaired by Robin 
Duchesne. Secretary General of 
the Royal Yachting Association, 
found there was insufficient, 
evidence against two other- 
named yachts, the Frqa and 
Swange. The protest against 
them and five unnamed vessels 
was dismissed. 

. 24,-10:17. 
Britts* SoUton 40. Ocaan _ 
Sir Winston ChurcM; 71. Matookn Mr 

Largest fleet 
for St Malo 

A total of210 yachts—easily th Inmml -fr~l-* _ 

Cowes-St Malo race tod 
. tbe Class 1 leaders exp 

complete the 150-milea 
lunchtime (Malcolm 1 
writes). 

. The race sees the debt 
Givenchy-sponsored Xi 
new Bmcc Farr design, 
first of tbe antiapated 
new yachts which will 
for next year's Admiral’! 

Warn 166260; Such 266861: Potter 
6-2-14-1- 
IBCBiaSMto Rrst tnningB^173 for B 
ttocm I Gower 96; BowtauASoU 163-36 
1; WmMrbod 163-461: shnnono 265- 
662; Fotoy 16M62J 

Second Innings 
HE Briers cAflottbFotoyZ_37 
L Potter c JasteOStaKnoRs ______ 29 
PWneycKudhaebSttnnions_6 
*01 GomrcFektrateer b FoUey_23 
j J Wittaher at H«o b Fbitey --0 
p A J DeFrattas cflegg b Fcioy 0 
R A Cotta b ABOtt ■...__5 J>m«ttcaMtowtiStomoRs__^„ 27 

P Agnew tote UStattnOB* 2 
GJ Frenis not out--;—— 0 
PMSuchnottut-0 

Exttas(bS.to1|-4 

Total flwtos)..IS 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-46. 665. 695. 4- 
97.5-87.686 7-105.6134.6133. 
eOM-WG: Atott16M6l; WMMneod 6. 
0-11-0: Stonons 2612-464; Fottoy 27- 
11-41-4. 
ItaipinK J H Kteisal** ml J Hricen- 

u J a jg. urmm (Brin, 
PertOrmaocs SeSnn SchooIL 

KJR_ 
.51 65: Asterix. CHS 1:__ 
. 15 Serente. CHS 3: Surprise 

=1 EVENING RACING 

Newmarket 
GotaffgoodtoaoA 

**" nm 2n 1, 
5-1); 2. Sonic 

■4 tew. 9 

Mutton._ 
DF: E22JXL CSF: 

^Mngsgood 

£S30.CSF:E7.14. 
7.15 f 

toft. .. SI® 
tsar, asm 



football 

possibility of BSB 
deal still the threat 
to League existence 

RV PMu Dntt 
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GOLF: THE US MASTERS CHAMPION GRADUALLY MOVES INTO CONTENTION FOR ANOTHER SUCCESS 

The divisions within the Foot¬ 
ball League over icfcviSon 

>cl ® ** resolved. They 

wiraondinary general meeting 
Of the League os Augusts' 
when the dubs winbeSnsd 
to deode between the rival 
ofitrs from British Satellite 

^ Broadcasting and ITV. 
* . Al yesfenlay’s rowings of 

" ltK, management committee 
and the full members, minus 
eight of the 10 rebel dobs, it 
was agreed that the EGM will 
consider both bids. The 
League had won one signifi¬ 
cant victory in the morning 
when a breathless Grea Dvke. 
the chief negotiator ariES 
with the outline of the ITV 
offer, to give the League their 
first formal notification of the 
deal 

Dyke claimed he had not 
realized that he had to ap¬ 
proach the league direct. Now 
negotiations wifi proceed on a 
formal footing. 

The general tenure of yes- 
w terday’s meetings encouraged 

both Jack Dtumext, the acting 
president in the absence of 
Philip Carter of Everton, to 
proclaim at the end that be 
was more confident that the 
League would not break up 
than he had been at the 
beginning. His confidence was 
qualified, however. 

“There is siiD a substantial 
threat of a breakaway,** he 
remarked. “I am not happy 
that the 10 clubs will fall uuo 
fine if the BSB deal goes 

McLean is 
( to stay 

at United 
Jim McLean has withdrawn his 
resignation and decided to stay 
on as Dundee United manager. 
11c informed his board of direc¬ 
tors al the regular Friday meet¬ 
ing at Tnnnadice. 

However the United manager 
is adamant that his fight against 
the £4.000 fine and three-year 
dugout baa imposed by the 
Scottish Football AoocMoa 
will continue. 

“My lawyer has given me a 
favourable reaettfMt to my do- 
cwon to challenge the govern¬ 
ing body through thecjvtiocmm 
and on his advice and that of 
dub chairman George Fox I 
have deoded to withdraw my 
resignation.” he said. 

Untied's manager Cor the pan 
17 years resigned m protest over 
r be ban last week. It was 
imposed after a touchknc raw 
wnh Aberdeen’s captain, Millie 
Miller. 

McLean said the fine would 
definitely not be paid - a stance 
which »likdy to bring him into 

m fun her oonfhd with me SFA. 

By Peter Ball 

^mSmrtuj?S<^’tWOOf the“1 doing so 
®—« TOth ■ <UM on 

S^ncrt lad tune to even resolutirareauiiine anv dnh 
rascoss. the continuing ab- to give SL?5 

ftrai^braESIv‘12i-,l!e ^fining. ThetiSrrat of dam^ 
ages for loss if they break that 

s—IKS -A*«rts.*>.a 
*eJ?™ *"*> weeks obviously vital if 

?^fi5SmraISOOVerf0ar ^ breakaway is & ten? 
Tfe-1 Smr/’i,™. -« 11 appears unlikely, but 
ine League, however, wiD cannot be discounted 

"wmmtod the BSB deal, completely- dlscountcd 
which wBl be brought to the cJL*rJ? 
meetingalready snigoed need- reS^of 
mg only the clubs’ approval to * V0*551011^ 
Soimo effecL-ItKSdy , Aa?M?0I‘- ™ 
been voted 91-1 to eo al f more heartened than the 
with this de^ andthat c0“ml“« 
we shall cion thr spokesman by the atmosphere , 
subject V1 ^ meetin8 and in particu- 1 

°bS ^.t^response of Edwards 

JSSmPphLI? “S things are looking and Martin Edwards, of Man- ;n benei^sw « 
Chester United, the only two Sg* 1^°^ 

SS5pn*2^nd^l£S 
^tezid the meeting, indicated come a long way down the line thatiwWS^i^KS come a long way down the line 
Iiu resolving the problem of the 
antoe^th^^ equitable distribution of the 
§M nmumom money to the chibs within the 
£900,000 a year. same division. 

in wSf ^U^hkss ^ “Wk* badn't been foreseen 
-T -i ,agr?e. ”?1 .*? was that when we broke up the 

attempt a unilateral deal with television cartel any loser in 
ITV, the League will return to that cartel would turn round 
court on Tuesday to extend and try to break up the 
the injunction currently League. 

Everton in a hurry 
to replace Stevens 

Lyle’s performance 
slowly assumes 

heroic proportions 
By John Hennessy 

By Bui Boss 

Ground for doubt: Sandy Lyle finds himself in a difficult position (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Surrey win clash of colours 
Colin Harvey moved swiftly 
yesterday to 191 the breach 
created in Everton's defensive 
ranks by the departure of Gary 
Stevens to Rangers. 

Within 12 boon of the Eng¬ 
land munxational defender 
joining the exodus to Ibrox. 
Harvey aseed terms with Neil 
McDonald, the young New¬ 
castle Untied right back. Fearful 
rim Stevens would decide to 
■ever his ties with Goodtam 
Park derpite a recent proclama¬ 
tion of loyalty, Harvey had last 
week asked Newcastle about 
McDonald's availability. 

Despite bang quoted a price 
of £250.000 tor,the England 
undcr-21 interna tioual, Harvey 
fallowed up his initial interest, 
although lhe two clubs' valua¬ 
tion of the player is in sharp 
contrast. 

The fee win be settled by the 
tribunal system Harvey con¬ 
demned earlier in the week after 
being told be must pay almost 
£1 million for Pat Nevin, the 
Cbebea winger. 

As a precautionary measure 
Everton have delayed any ex¬ 
change of contracts and in¬ 
formed Newcastle that if they 
are unhappy with the tribunal 
verdict, the transfer will be 
called off 
• The Sheffield Wednesday 
manager, Howard Wilkinson, 
has rejected an opportunity to 
become manager of the Greek 
dob. Salonika. 
• Leicester Cry and Peter¬ 
borough United have exchanged 
players with the Peterborough 
full back Alan Paris, and 23. 
being swapped for Nick Cusack, 
the forward, aged 22. 
• Wrexham, who paid £5,000 
for the Newport County mid- 
field player, Andy Thackeray oa 
Wednesday, have signed Gra¬ 
ham Cooper, Huddersfield 
Town’s left winger, also for 
£5.000. 
• Newcastle United have 
agreed to visit Blackburn 
Rovers on Friday August 19 for 
Simon Gamer’s testimonial 
match. 

At Stockport yesterday, a bevy 
of Burgundy belles, known as 
Surrey, defeated the Elizabethan 
Reds, more prosaically called 
Lancashire, by five matches to 
four, to win the English wom¬ 
en’s county finals for the Srsi 
time in three years. Glamorgan 
beat Staffordshire by the same 
margin to assure the Midlanders 
of the wooden spoon. 

Lancashire, the defending 
champions, needed to beat Sur¬ 
rey. who were wearing similarly 
coloured but differently named 
team-jumpers, if they were to 
retain their title but the south¬ 
erners put themselves in a 
strong position by winning two 
of the three foursomes with 
almost immaculate golf 

That left them needing only 
two and a half points from the 
afternoon singles to be sure of 
the trophy and derisive victories 
by Sally Prosser and Winnie 
Wooldridge made Lancashire’s 
task look impossible. 

Prosser, a temp who only- 
works when she has no golf to 

By Patricia Davies 

play, was five under par in 
beating Janet Colltngham and 
Wooldridge, who invariably 
tops the birdie tree at Went¬ 
worth, her home course, was 
three under against Julia Hogg. 

Lancashire, however, refused 
to surrender and, in the top two 
matches, their youngsters Lora 
Fairelough and Tina Yarwood 
forced Catherine Bailey and Jill 
Thornhill to call on all their 
experience. 

Bailey, the English senior 
champion and leading Surrey 
for the first time, revelled in 
being first off, and she took a 
one-hole lead when Fairelough 
took three putts at the short 
16th. 

The England junior inter¬ 
national responded with a birdie 
three at the next but Bailey sank 
a five-foot putt for a par at the 
last to ensure that she and her 
side could not lose.She raised 
her arms to heaven in relief and 
delight. _ 

Yarwood and 711011111111 were 
also all-square playing the 18th 

and when the Surrey Curtis Cup 
player charged her first pun 18 
feet past the hole, it seemed 
Yarwood was about to claim a 
notable scalp. But Thornhill, 
determined not to lose to some¬ 
one a quarter century younger, 
rammed in her putt and 
Yarwood had to hole a five 
fooler for a half. 

RESULTS; Glamorgan v Staffordshire 
(Glamorgan names first): Foursomes: V 
Mackenzie and V Thomas lost so A Booih 
and D Bovd. 2 notes. D Chrsuson and P 
Ctmqg halved with L Hacknev and A 
Smith. K Sradfev and J Foster bt P Htfi and 
S Scarren. 3 and 2. Singles: Thomas bt 
Boyd 2 and 1: Cnnst&en halved with 
Hackney; Chugp bi Smith, l hole; Foster 
bt Scarren, 2 and I. L Jones lost to J 
Marcnant 5 and 3. A Pemam lost to HiB, l 
hole. Result Glamorgan S. StaHordshire 
4, Surrey v Lancashire (Surrey names 
first); Foursomes: S Prosser and J 
Thornhill peat K Speak and T Yarwood 6 
and 5; C Bailey and D Wajpote lost to L 
Fairdouon and C Sedoon 1 hole; S Little 
and W VVooidndge beat J Brown and J 
Coiiinqham d and 2. Singles: Bailey 
halved with Famciough; TftomMK halved 
with Yarwood. Prosser beat CoUmgham 5 
and 4: Little lost lo Speak 3 and 2: 
Wootdndge Deal J Hogg 5 and 4; waipote 
lost to Brown 2 and l. Result Surrey 5, 
Lancashre 4. 

i Sandy Lyle dis¬ 
played one of the 
least appreciated 
virtues of the pro¬ 
fessional golfer at 
Lytham yesterday 
— the ability to 
score well without 
playing particularly 
well His second- 

round 69 pot him on par for 
the championship and, as he 
confirmed afterwards, gives 
him a of winning hie 

second Open. 
Yet at one point a spectator 

remarked to a fellow pic¬ 
nicker: “Let’s go and find 
someone to cheer.** True, Lyle 
bad just “doffed” his teershot, 
as hb caddie described it, a 
drive which left him 30 yards 
hphh^ his American playing 
companions, David Ishfi and 
Paul Azinger, instead of the 
expected 30 yards ahead. 

But no sooner had the 
seeker-after-hero-fignres 
turned his bach than Lyle 
turned that dubious tee-shot at 
the sixth (490 yards) into the 
springboard for a birdie. He 
still made the green with a six- 
iron, such is bis prodigious 
length. 

Lyle spurned his driver at 
the long seventh, but only for 
tactical .reasons. “I like to hit 
it low into that green.’* he said 
afterwards, “and 1 can reach it 
with a one-iron and two-iron.’1 
Two irou-dubs, and the hole 
measures 549 yards! Why look 
elsewhere for a hero? 

Ishii then suddenly took 
centre stage with three 
successive birdies, while 
Azinger, last year's “nearly 
man” at M airfield, defying a 
reputation for composure, 
began to vent his irritation on 
his dobs. Lyle, however, is not 
easily ruffled and a wayward 
would-be birdie putt from five 
feet at the seventh evoked no 
show of exasperation. 

A nine-iron to 12 feet 
brought him back to par for 
the first time, hot Lytham's 

daunting second nine re¬ 
mained to be faced. 

■ A good score seemed ra>- 
Ukdy as Lyle's play through 
the green created problem 
after problem. He was hi the 
rough with his first at die 
10th, with his second at the 
11th and in a bunker at the 
12th, “with no shot,** one 
spectator remarked. The Scot 
had to come out with almost no 
green to play with and what 
there was of the green sloped 
away from him. 

He then played what he 
called his career-best bunker 
shot, just plopping the ball on 
the crest of the banker anti 
letting it slip gently down to 
within 12 inches of the hole. A 
career-best bunker shot? But 
what about the one at the 72nd 
at Augusta which won him the 
Masters? “Oh, that was a 
seven-iron,” he replied. “This, 
was a real bunker shot.” 

He was in a fairway bunker 
at the 13th among the spec¬ 
tators at the 14th, in another 
bunker at die 17th and among 
another group of spectators at 
the 18th. Yet he emerged 
unscathed. 

“That par, par finish,” he 
said afterwards, “lifted my 
spirits.” And well it might, 
because it represented 
tworemarkable escapes. His 
banker shot on 17 evoked a 
gasp of horror as it seemed 
likely to roll back into another 
banker which lay between 
Lyle and the green. The ball 
held its ground and, from off 
the green, Lyle rolled it In 
from 12 feet. 

Disaster beckoned, too, at 
the Last hole when Lyle, using 
his driver for only the third 
time, was well wide of the 
ropes on the right He was 
allowed a free drop from 
television equipment, found a 
good lie, hit a four-iron to 35 
yards, chipped to 10 feet and 
holed the patt That was surely 
plenty to cheer about 

Boost for Broadhurst 
The performance at Lytham of 
Paul Broadhurst. of Athersione. 
has strengthened his claim to a 
place in the Great Britain and 
Ireland amateur team to play in 
the world championship in Swe¬ 
den in September. 

With two scores of 73. he 
easily qualified for the last two 
rounds of the Open. Broadhurst 
woo ihe Lytham Trophy, the 
leading stroke-play tournament 
in Britain in terms of strength of 
entry, over the same course 
earlier in the season. The world 
championship is played over 72 
holes. 
• The practice ground and 
Lyiftam provides evidence that 
today's top players strike the 
ball "further. The area has been 
lengthened by 50 yards since the 
last championship at the course 

nine years ago because of the 
probability that players would 
be smashing shots over the old 
perimeter fencing. 

• The black alligator golf shoes 
shoes that Tony Jacklin wore to 
win the 1969 Open Champ¬ 
ionship at Lytham are to be 
autioned for charity. The Imper¬ 
ial Cancer Research Fund, who 
are raising money at the Open 
this weekend by persuading 
famous players to part with their 
equipment. 

• This will be the last Open for 
Alastarr Low, the committee 
chairman, who completes his 
three-year stint at this champ¬ 
ionship. His successor, who will 
organize next year's event at 
Troon, is expected to be Graeme 
Simmers. 
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The Eng*"™* management and they might have done enough to 
rvtiwrc unnerturhed at the Qualify for the semi-finals after players are unperturbed at the 
prospe** of taking on a bois¬ 
terous, tRurisan crowd as well as 

qualify for the semi-finals after 
beating Scotland 4-1 in group A, 
but had to give way to Spain on 

Spain a toaay’s Junior Euro* goal difference. Some of the 
. _ ' ^ ___: c_-i n(p\rprc ftnri ifiPirnmfisk pean C-p semi-final here. 

England have beaten the 
Spaniards before and although 
the home side are cock-a-hoop 
over their 2-0 victory over West 

Soviet players and their officials 
left the field thoroughly be¬ 
wildered by what they had seen. 
in the Spain-Germany match. 

The outcome was that Spain U*G LUWU *.-V viwuiij “““ . --—. * . 
'Germany; late on Thursday qualified for next year’s Junior 
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evening, they are not England's 
gqnnk in rlgV and skilL There 
are no changes in the England 

_ . _ 
West Germany will play The 

Netherlands in tire first semi¬ 
final, and the Dutch, although 
the underdogs, may have sensed 
that West Germany are vulner¬ 
able. After 20 minutes of casual 
play against Spain, the Germans 
were a goal down and when 
attempting to redress the bal¬ 
ance they found they were 
unable to raise their game. 

The Soviet Union thought 

_CRICKET_ 
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World Cup in Malaysia, leaving 
the Soviet Union, Austria, Po¬ 
land and Scotland to battle it out 
for the remaining place. In 
today’s play-offs the Soviet 
Union meet Austria and Scot¬ 
land face Poland. 
Final poaKSont PWDLFAPts 

WesU^nremy 3 2 0 115 2 4 
Sown 3 2 0 1 8 4 4 
Soviet Urton 3 2 0 1 7 8 4 
Scotland 3 0 0 3 218 0 

ssl inni i Poland 3 1 0 2 5 8 2 
Austria 3 0 1 2 0 8 1 

man to catch 
Rijeka, Yugoslavia (Reuter) — 
The world 500cc champion, 
Wayne Gardner, needs a third 
successive grand prix win here 
tomorrow if he is to maintain 
his challenge to Eddie Lawson, 
of the United States. 

“Although I'm still 34 points 
behind I aim to push Eddie ail 
the way by winning the remain¬ 
ing races,” the Australian 
Honda rider said yesterday. 

After a low-key start to the I 
season, Gardner, victorious 
seven times last year, had his 
first win only three weeks ago, in 
Hie Netherlands. He also won 
in Belgium a week later but by 
that time Lawson had pulled 
well ahead overall thanks to four 
wins and five other top-four 
finishes. 

Lawson leads Gardner by 159 
points to 125 with seven races to 
go, and needs only to maintain 
his steady course to clinch his 
third world title. 

TENNIS 

Sebastian Coe and Michael 
Cbeckland, the Director Gen¬ 
eral of the BBC yesterday 
jointly launched the biggest ever 
campaign to get more people 
participating in sport. 

The venture, a shared promo¬ 
tion of the BBC and the Sports 
.ConncU, is titled: “The BBC 
Sport For All Olympic Special” 

It will include a series of 
features, programmes and 
promotion trails on television, 
national and local radio, 
throughout July, August and 
September. This will include the 
build-up to the Olympics in 
Seoul and the period of the 
Games. 

Coe, the vice-chairman of the 
Council, whose preparations to 

retain his Olympic 1,500 metres 
title have been interrupted by an 
injury, joked: “I am not the best 
advertisement this morning for 
playing sport But sport played 
at a level of recreation is health- 
indndve. There are massive 
benefits across the board. 

He added: “This project is an 
excellent point of departure in 
Olympic year. We want to 
translate the millions of arm¬ 
chair viewers into active partici¬ 
pants. Yon only have to look at 
the London Marathon to see the 
incredible interest in mass 
participation.” 

• The programmes on BBC will 
encourage viewers and listeners 
to get more information about 
sport and recreation. By sending 
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Full-time managers to 
play differing roles 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

Barrie Cor I ess, one of the Rugby with Moseley and Coventry, will 
.Football Union's four divisional take up his new position on 
technical administrators November 1 after working out 

■fDTAsJt was named yesterday notice in the post of Midlands 
as the new full-time manager of DTA- ... _ , . . 
Northampton. At the same time He will be responsible for the 
Moseley con finned that Ber- promotion and efficient admin- 
nard Matin, their honorary sec- istrauon of the Saints, with the 

iretary for the Iasi eight years, objective of restoring the™ to 
will become the full-time club foe. top six dubs in tire first 
!secretary and general manager divroon. “5 
at The Reddings. been cleared by the RFU and 

' With the advent of league Northampton intend to launch , 
rugby, several clubs have de- 3 membership drive to nourish , 

‘cided to introduce general man- sponsorship to help pay i 
agers but not on a professional Coness s salary, 
basis, as the two Midland clubs . Northampton are in negotia- 
have done. The interesting dif- tion wuh Carisberg, the lagr 
ference here, however, is that company which hasbeentoeir 
Corless has a primary respon- plain sponsor in recent yews, 
sibility for the playing, coaching Malm, who is talang- 
and selection at Northampton retirement from Bomninue 
while Matin’s role is the day-ti>- Comprehensive Schwl inBu^ 
day running of Moseley’s aflSrire min&am, Stans on September 
and development of *■ „ 
sponsorship. • The four home unions meet 

Paid administrators at dub in London tomorrow to decide 
level in Britain remain a nov- who will manage the Bnusn 
elty. although Leicester, for one, Lions on th«r tour to Australia 
employed two general sec- next summer. Ireland has not 
reiaries in the early 1960s before submitted a candidate, leaving 
discontinuing the experiment. It the contenders as Deres Mor¬ 
is, however, a recognized proce- gan, of England, Clive row- 

dure in the southern hemisphere lands, of Wales, and Ken smith, 
— Philip Cox. for instance, still of Scotland, 
plays for Manly in Sydney, the Smith, as oik ofhis country? 
dub for which be is tbe general two International Board (IB) 
manager. representatives, will take no pan 

“We are very pleased that in discussions although he win 
someone of Barry's calibre is be present today when repre- 
p re pared to come and work with sentatives of the home unions 
us,” Geoff Allen, who became and France meet to discuss the 
Northampton's president and 1991 World Cup. ..... 
chairman in the committee The IB agreed in March that« 
reorganization at Franklin’s should be staged by the five 
Gardens a week ago. said nations and it is hoped that an 
yesterday. executive director win have 

Cortes, capped 10 times by been appointed by the end of 
England during a paying career this year. 

off for a free guide produced by 
the Sports Council they will get 
tips and hints about sport and 
details of the nearest place 
where they can get information 
about sports and recreational 
opportunities in their area. 

The Council want to get a 
farther two million people tak¬ 
ing part in sport by 1992 and it is 
concentrating on women, the 
disabled and the ethnic minor¬ 
ities. “We are trawling very deep 
and very wide.” 

The Sports Council together 
with the other three councils in 
Scotland, Northern Ireland and 
Wales has set up 1.200 informa¬ 
tion points in Sports Centres 
where details will be available 
abort local facilities. 

BOWLS 

Preston takes 
long route 

' to final place 
By Gordon Allan 

Jim Preston, the 1984 winner, 
and Dave Bain, both members 
of Eastbourne clubs, meet in the 
singles final of the Woolwich 
Eastbourne open tournament at 

I Princes Park today. In the semi¬ 
finals yesterday, Preston beat 

•Tom Anderson of Kilsyth, near 
Glasgow, 21-8, and Bain beat 
Bob Winchester, the Princes 
Park green keeper, 21-9. 

* Taken at lace value, the score 
in the Preston match is decep- 
.tive. Anderson, concentrating 
on shorter jacks, was out-bowl¬ 
ing Preston and leading 8-4. But 
‘as soon as Preston was able to 
cast a longer jack, Anderson’s 
touch deserted him. 

Preston won seven ends in a 
'row — 1,3,3,2,4.2,2— and the 
match was over in an hour. On 
forehand or backhand, Ander¬ 
son was baffled. “I couldn't 
believe it,” he said. 

Bain moved this season from 
Newhaven to the Redoubt, 
which is one of five dubs based 
at Princes Park. He was always 
in control against Winchester. 
Seven counts of two took him 
into a 14-4 lead; Winchester 
picked up a few shots; then Bain 
ran to victory - and he is ever 

'eager to trot up to the head to see. 
,lhe position. 

RESULTS: Stogie* SauiHmate J Pres¬ 
ton [Motcomoa Gardens. Easmoume) 21. 

*T Anaerson (Kftsyffli B: 0 Ban (ReuouOL 
EasDourne) 21. n Winchester (ReaouDt) 
9. Pafes Semi-final*: j McCamont 
(Guildford), T Beostey (Btecwramh and 
Greenwich) 20, G Skinner (Motcombe 
Gardens). G Westwood (Stevenage) 12: P 
Reynolds, o Weds (doth Victoria Drive. 
ESfiffloumei 23. H Stwtti (Bexfiitf), O 
Ramsoen (RaooiOt) 18. 
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Champion and 
partners told 

to hurry along 

makes haste slowly 
rds second success 

By Darid Miller 

By Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent 

Nick Faldo, the Open Cham- man of the championship 
pion, was yesterday called the 
“slowest man on earth.” The 
accusation came after Faldo 
and his partners, Ian Baker- 
Finch and Fred Couples, had 
been warned by an official that 
they were tailing behind in the 
second round at Lytham. 

They spent four and a half 
hours on their round — 25 
minutes longer than the target 
recommended by the Royal 
and Ancient 

Faldo was the subject of an 
on-course inquiry during the 
198” Open. Paul Azinger. the 
American who partnered 
Faldo in the third round then, 
said when he heard of the 
rebuke yesterday: “We took 
four and a quarter hours then 
as a two-ball and the same 
again when we were paired 
together in the US Open last 
month. 

“Fm not the fastest man on 
earth, but Fm quick compared 
with him. He takes such a long 
time on the greens. He’s the 
slowest man on earth.” 

The R and A announced 
before the Championship that 
it would not tolerate slow 
play. Alistair Low. the chair- 

committee, gave his support 
to Faldo. He said: “There is no 
question of favouritism being 
involved. We consider a four 
and a half hour round to be 
reasonable in the circum¬ 
stances. The big crowd was a 
factor and Faldo's group made 
up some time.” 

Azinger commented: “It 
doesn't surprise me that no 
action was taken. How do you 
penalize the Open Champion 
two shots?” 

The Royal and Ancient 
procedure is to follow a group 
if it loses ground and to 
remind the players of the 
rules. If necessary, it will be 
officially timed, officially 
warned,' and, if it breaks the 
timing code over individual 
shots on four occasions, given 
a two-shot penalty. 

It will take courage for the R 
and A to impose that penalty 
and for the European Tour to 

Tennis players and goal¬ 
keepers in football bounce the 
ball: endlessly and irritatingly. 
Cricketers take 35-yard deliv¬ 
ery run-ops. High jumpers 
rock back and forth intermi¬ 
nably like a pendulum. Golfers 
manicure the greensand throw 
grass up in the air. 

Professional sportsmen 
playing the percentages are 
nowadays so introspective 
they can disrupt their own 
impetus, never mind the 
crowd's enjoyment 

Nick Faldo, the defending 
Open Champion, has tossed 
enough straw in the air at 
Roval Lytham these past two 
days to (ill a small mattress. 
Testing the wind is one thing, 
but this is surely stretching the 
point. Even a spectator was 
yesterday moved, as Faldo 
surveyed the lie, the line and 
the sky for his second shot 
from light rough on the 15th, 
to cry out: "Gerra move on!” 

In between all this meticu¬ 
lous preparatory manoeuvring, 
it should be said, Faldo played 

adopt the correct rule of golf excellent golf in an 
for slow play rather than duck attempt to bold on to the 
the issue with a fine. But in 
doing so. they can only 
encourage a return to the four- 
hour round which sbould 
satisfy everybody. 

trophy, with a fine two-nnder- 
par 69 for a two-round total of 

was again taken prisoner at 
the 17th. 

The committee stopped 
short of disciplining Faldo or 
Ian Baker-Finch, another slow 
mover in a trio (completed by 
Fred Couples) which dropped 
18 minutes behind the players 
in front and was advised about 
slow play after the I2th bole. 

Faldo claimed later that 
they were held up by the crowd 
obstructing passage-ways be¬ 
tween green and tee and by 
excessive movement among 

.photographers following the 
round. This was only partially 
true. 

There was a delay because 
of an errant television baggy at 
the ninth green, as I recall; bat 
1 followed the players a few 
yards behind throogh a dozen 
of the “gates" from green to 
tee and delays were minimal. 
Stewarding was much im¬ 
proved from the first day. 

Faldo might do well to 
reflect on his own attitudes, 
and the extent to which they 
might be affecting his winning 
potential. Having done 
wonderfully well to remodel 
bis swing and then to win the 
Open last year, the satisfac¬ 
tion of achievement should 

140. Foot under by the sixth., have brought equilibrium to 
having started level, be his temperament. 
dropped a shot at the 14th and Yet at the seventh yes¬ 

terday, when his long-iron 
second shot was perfectly cm 
line but ran 50 feet or more 
past tbe pin, he _ was 
remonstrating with himself 
and from then on was regu¬ 
larly fretting in a mood of 
subdued petulance: banging 
the ground, swishing his dub 
in annoyance. “Fretting?” he 
queried later; as though un¬ 
aware of the signs visible to 
others. 

For two days his past-round 
Press conferences have had, 
though good-natured super¬ 
ficially, an undercurrent of 
slightly impatient sarcasm. It 
seems a pity when he has so 
ranch going for him: never 
mind tbe money. 

A one-iron and a seven-iron 
to within 10 inches at the 
second gave him his first 
birdie. A glorious six-iron, 
dropping 30 inches from the 
pin in a difficult position just 
beyond a bunker at the fourth, 
brought the second birdie. A 
five-iron left him just off tbe 
green at the fifth and from over 
40 feet he holed to go three 
under. 

His drive to the left at tbe 
sixth had the flag behind a row 
of five bunkers. He deverly 
flighted an eight-iron which 
ran 20 feet beyond to the back 
edge of the green; his first putt 

stopped dead at the bole for a 
fourth birdie. 

Then came the seventh and 
the first moment of irritation. 
His long downhill putt from 
the back of tbe green was 
fractionally overhit, scudded 
across tbe bole and stopped 
six feet past and be missed the 
one back. That and the next 
six holes went to par, though 
he was fortunate at the 10th. 

Blues skies bad emerged 
through the hurrying douds. 
Jumpers were shed. Bunkered 
for the first time on the left, his 
sand wedge lurched square 
across the green and on to the 
beard beyond; from where be 
holed tbe long putt 

With a bad lie in rough from 
the tee at the 14th, be played 
out square, was on the green 
well from there with a five- 
iron, but two-patted to three 
under. 

At the 17th, be was, as oa 
Thursday, in trouble to the left 
off the tee — “same shot, but a 
shorter bunker”, he admitted. 
He played out only 60 yards, 
and bit a seven-iron into a 
bunker on the right of tbe 
green; from where he blasted 
out cleanly to four feet from 
tbe bole, but had lost another 
shot A lovely iron on to the 
final green cheered him and 
the huge home crowd. 

Notable names 
likely to 

be swept aside 
By Afam Lee, Cricket GHrreqMtodem 

khu, as wielded by an average of 44 forEngwi 
Cowdrey, wiH and this would te-fragS; 

r the cupboard for Test, but if tfac prevmS^ afr. 
me in sarborban of carnation is iot'fpe'jfc. 
light. England's stroyed, I am aftakThc*,*. 

The new broom, as wielded by 
Christopher Cowdrey, wiH 
come out of thecupboard for 
the first lime in sarborban 
Surrey tonight- England's 
cricketers, current and 
prospective, wait with interest 
to see just bow ruthlessly the 

This leaves the com^arn 
to find three new bstsmen 

i it vi. 

Price moves into 
narrow lead as 

battle intensifies 
By Mitchell Platts 

Golf Correspondent 

Nick Price, of Zimbabwe, 
emerged as the halfway leader 
of the 117th Open champ¬ 
ionship by producing a second 
round of 67 at Royal Lytham 
and Si Annes yesterday. 

Price, on a score of 137, five 
under par. is one shot ahead of 
Severiano Ballesteros. The 
Spaniard added a 71 to his 
opening 67. and he remains 
ihe favourite, although Nick 
Faldo, the defending cham¬ 
pion (69). and Craig Siadler. of 
the United States (68). are 
only a further two shots adrift 

Since 19S2. when at Royal 
Troon he dropped three shots 
in the last six holes, so 
handing the title to Tom 
Watson, Price has patiently 
waited for another opportu¬ 
nity in the Open. He has that 
now. and it may be something 
more of a coincidence that, 
like Faldo. Price works with 
the British-born instructor, 
David Leadbener. 

Price, however, has known 
Leadbener for most of his 
professional career. They met 
in Zimbabwe, then known as 
Rhodesia, where Price moved 
as a child. What nationality is 
he? *Tm Zimbabwean.”*he 
said. “Well, I was born in 
South Africa, my mother 
came from Wales, my father 
from England. 1 hold a British 
passport and 1 now live in 
South Africa. So you can take 
your pick!" 
__ Placing on the United 
Slates tour since 1983 has 
developed Price's game. He 
went to the qualifying school 
jn the autumn of 1982, follow¬ 
ing a healthy if brief interlude 
on the European Tour, on the 
basis that he had proved at 
Troon that he possessed the 
ability to conquer America. 
He took little time in achiev¬ 
ing that, winning the World 
Series of Golf in 19S3. 

Since then, apart from win¬ 
ning the Lancome Trophy in 
1985. Price has mostly re¬ 
mained in the backwaters. 
Those close to him insist that 
he has the game with which to 
fulfill all his dreams. There is 
plenty of evidence to support 
the case, most notably his 
course record of 63 at Augusta 
in the US Masters in 1986. 

He has never forgotten that 

Card of course 
Yds Par 

334 4 
542 5 
198 3 

B 394 4 
9 154 3 

Qul 3.302 35 

Tom yardage 6.85: 

: -BEST OF THE DAY:® 

NICK PRICE (67) 
Out 3-4-4 4-3-3 4-3-3= 
In: 4-5-4 4-4-3 4-4-4=36 
0 Bate denotes scorns defter man par 

iulc denotes scores man par. 

loss at Troon. “I would be a 
fool to do so.” he said. *1 
learned a golden lesson that 
week. I got ahead of myself— 
too confident. I had three 
birdies in succession from the 
10th and I thought I couldn't 
lose. But it turned my life 
round. I was 25 years old’and I 
realized I had the quality to 

confidence. He is playing with 
the assurance of a man who 
believes he can win his third 
Open tide. 

The Open on TV 
SATURDAY: BBC1: Grandstand 1130- 
6 45 pm. B8C2 11.45 p.m.-1£25 am: 
Highlights. 
SUNDAY: BBC2: Sunday Grandstand 
1 30-6 50 p.m.. Final round. 9.15-10 p.m.: 
Highlcnts 

WEATHER: Generally msetttefl; bright 
ana sunny periods, witn outbreaks ol ram 
spreading irom the west. Wind light to 
moderaie Temperature )6 to 1B*C. 
Outlook lor Sunday remaining unsettled. 

win. If, when I am 50 years old 
1 have not won the Open, I 
might kick myself.” 

Price won many friends for 
the sporting manner in which 
he accepted that defeat. He is 
doing so again this week, for 
he is a personable young man 
with an admirably jovial out¬ 
look on the course. He 
launched his challenge yes¬ 
terday with the assistance of 
an eagle three at the sixth, 
where he holed from 35 feet 
after having reached the green 
with a seven-iron. Thereafter 
he gathered three birdies, 
against one bogey, and he kept 
his score intact on the iast 
green by holing from 20 feet. 

There could be no greater 
examination for Price than to 
have Ballesteros on his heels. 
The Spaniard is so relaxed 
that neither the size of the 
crowd or the strength of the 
wind, which once again of¬ 
fered its protection to the 
course, could undermine his 

He said: “So far I think I am 
beating the pressure. But, as 
you know, the pressure is very 
tough to beat. We will see over 
the next few days.” 

What galvanizes Ballesteros 
is a fair and demanding test. 
Royal Lytham has been all of 
that for the past few days, with 
only a handful of players 
bettering par. 

Faldo pul himself into such 
exalted company by gathering 
four birdies in fi ve holes from 
the second. Stadler moved 
alongside him after 
rediscovering his form on the 
green after missing four times 
from two feet in the first 
round Yesterday he had only 
to look at a pun to hole it. He 
made one of 40 feet for a two r 
al the 12th and another of 20ft I 
at the next I 

Price of fame: the Open leader watching his star soar yesterday (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Andy Bean, also of the 
United States, holed a chip 
shot at the 17th followed by a 
pun of 15 feet on the last green 
to complete an inward half of 
32 - by two shots better than 
any other so far in the j 
championship — for a 70 and a j 
score of 141. 

Amongst those players on 
142, level par. is Sandy Lyle. 
The Masters champion was 
out in 33, with three birdies in 
six holes from the fourth, and 
he achieved something of a 

Hopes grow for Tyson fight 

the mess. 
Two down with two to play, 

the first of them os the 
intimidating Headingiey 
pitch, might not be thought 
the optimum circumstances 
for 2 new leader. The after- 
native theory, and one to 
which Cowdrey himself must 
subscribe, is that it is the ideal 
time to start 

Things can scarcely get 
worse and Cowdrey wifi find 
himself in an-enviably strong 
position when he sits down 
this evening for his initial 
selection meeting. No one can 
blame him fix- what has gone 
before and his prognosis for a 
cure is unlikely to be rejected 
without triaL 

Being the man be is, 
Cowdrey wiD not arrive at the 
conference demanding his 
own team orelse^ HC is shrewd 
enough to acknowledge that 
his contact with the current 
Test series has been tenuous at 
best; he will not attempt to lay 
down the law. Be wflL-how- 
ever, go in with a dear idea c£ 
tbe sort ofplayers he is seeking 
and the other four selectors, all 
of whom fid under immense 
pressure, are surety in a mood 
to listen. 

Cowdrey wiH rightly be 
concerned by the morale of 
the side. He win have gath¬ 
ered, from talking to fcss 
friends in the Kanu that there 
is a dangerous, if subconscious 
defeatism haunting some of 
the players who have spent to 
long in the flight path of the 
West Indian jumbo. 

He has two posable courses 
of action — either stay fiwihfnl 
to the bartered old guard whtie 
trying to refresh their appetite 
or brmg in a batch of players 
untainted by recent failures 
and unlikely to be bowed by 
the oppostion. 

If he opts for the latter, and 
wins the support of the panel, 
it is possible that only Gooch. 
Lamb and Difley wiH survive 
from the eleven destroyed by 
an innings at Old Traffixd. 
This, however, would be car¬ 
nage on a virtually unprece¬ 
dented scale and something 
slightly less spectacular can bt 
anticipated when, tomorrow 
morning, a party of >2 it 
disclosed. 

Those who can feel 
sinkingly sure of losing their 
places arc Moxon, Downton 
and Embuiey. 

Gatting has already opted 
out, Childs may wdl be in¬ 
cluded but with tittle prospect 
of {flaying, while the tenures Of 
Gower, Capd antiDeFrehas 
will all be carefully exmnined. 
Gower's case is perhaps the 
most intriguing. That be has 
the ability to score heavfly 
against the best bowling in the 
world cannot be in doubt but 
the selectors are not sure that 
he retains the hunger or the 
mental resilience to do ro; 

Phrases - such - ’ .as 
“shellshocked” and “frame of 
mind” are being freely em¬ 
ployed when msname is 
mentioned. It woukFboahard 
decision to take, forhe stiff has 

Curtis is the logical‘cSEaJg 
open with Gooch ahdlBig.- ’ 
averaged around $ foriw . 
seasons now and k caaabfj M 
occupying the 
periods with an 
temperament. • — 

Numbers three ntfGfeat- 
more contentious but' wyen 
the need to . be hdTueneeJby 
more than ' 
runs, my nominations- wut&f 
be Paul Parker and Min 
Santo. 

Parker has taken oa* new 
tease of Iff; sioo* B^^e 
Sussex captain ttni seasOii ife 
is baaing 
protificafly, his ''tignifiomt 
scores mdudhi^i»s^^|^g 
West Indians atkl 117 sunm 
Cowdrey's Kent 
night ago.- — 

His one pfsrioB&lbfciaif' 
the Oval is 
but be is a"better ahtf ’tocghfcr 
player now. Hewtrafcfrfib 
greatly improve one oftbe 

arcas about wSa^.Cow&w 
has expressed most tariety, 
the fiehtingrTba also appSej 
to the Smrtft Africsurtort 
Smith, ^ 
oonaklettdprime ly 
ragged, fearte^afproa?%hB 
strength again® tea' bmim 
and thfcsuspi^prihiitlk^ 

respond well to 
chaffimgfc ’ 3 ■ 

■ My instinct, 
persevere wife Capria&spite 
his two 
TraffonL ' 
taimiliarmg^BCjtitioft^feSj 
on his dchmalflarfsigfeytet 
season, ht 
trotiy goodoff 
hisdedtotedcmfauMBjmufls 
tbe Cowdrey feflsji - 

With the^captainbattingal 
number seven.and neatspg ji* 
fifth bowler, this ougitttop 
Ihe opportunity to 
sefl ins long o 
debut as wicketkeeper, 
current first-class averaft£p~ 
the nuriMOs, he 
potential of bonus ftmsrbflk. 
fir more important, :hi$ s& 
jperidr gfoVe-wcrtS ‘ 
new confidence v 
bowlers. 

Unless I. am. nnM^ims* 
taken, however, the sdettont 
are more tikriy to rctaraitt 
Surrey's Richards odtj»p^ 
text of his fine batting fixm- 

DiHcy should he rcuto^d 
with Foster for the ^ftiffle,, 
since January, now jhas^e * 
EsSeX seamer is i^SBaeididf 
his knees standing QptoafiY* 
day game and wifo -Jarris 
befog discounted On foods 
grounds DeFreiias’s 
lengers as third seameoriH to. 
Agnew and Cowdrey's 
team mate Ellison. - V 

My own idea of &-£QQ*I 
which would be fresh and, 
combative enough to 
Cowdrey shake offthe csrmnl. 
gkKnny foreboding is-t^s 
Gooch. Curtis, Parker, tam 
Smith, Capel, Cowdrey, fes*- 
sdLDeFrdtas, Foster, QSkeft 
Childs. • ; - l 

By Srikumar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

Frank Bruno’s bout with Mike The champion's dose friend from Tyson's lips. Until the 
Tyson, which has been in and confidant, Jose Torres, fight is definite, I can’t bring 
doubt because of a dispute the former world light heavy- over sparring partners from; 
between Tyson and his man- weight champion, also be- America.” 
ager. Bill Cayton, could still go lieved the bout would go on. ^ . 

Most timely reminder 
Tyson, which has been in 
doubt because of a dispute 
between Tyson and his man¬ 
ager, Bill Cayton, could still go 
ahead at Wembley on Septem¬ 
ber 3, according to Michael 
Winston, the world heavy¬ 
weight champion's lawyer. 

Winston, who had been 
trying to reach a settlement in 
the dispute, said yesterday 
that the bout would go on miracle with para at each of 

the nine hni^ nn the inward despite Tyson toying to break the nine holes on the inward f*•TO* » 
half. His score of 69 took hire the coniraq with Cayton. who 
alongside Bob Tway and Fred 
Couples. 

SECOND ROUND SCORES 
(Great Britain and Ireland unless stated) 

arranged the Wembley de¬ 
fence. “We are still negotiating 
but we have recommended 
that the fight goes on,” Win-, 
ston said. 

Torres said yesterday from 
New York: “Tyson wants to 
fight Bruno very much and as 
all parties are agreed on it, I 
think the fight will go ahead. I 
know Winston is leaning to¬ 
wards a settlement They 
could put the money for tbe 
fight in ESCROW.” 

Bruno’s manager, Terry 
Lawless, remained cautious. 
“It sounds tike good news,” he 
said. “But I wish it had come 

Micky Duff, the-promoter 
of the Wembley show, said: 
‘Tve heard nothing definite 
yet but there are a lot of 
optimistic noises.” 

• William Hill, the book¬ 
maker, is offering 8-1 against 
Frank Bruno beating Mike 
Tyson when they meet at 
Wembley in September — but 
it is refusing to accept bets for 
Tyson to win the fight out¬ 
right. Hill is, however, offering 
8-1 against Tyson winning the 
fight in the first round. 

Bill Athen a forgotten man of 
English Test cricket, chose the 
perfect day to announce that 
he is still around (Alan Lee 
writes). 

On the eve of the selection 
meeting for next week's criti¬ 
cal fourth Test at Headingtey, 
Athey struck a brave, un¬ 
beaten 168 at Bristol yet still 
finished on the losing side as 
Northamptonshire snatched 
victory by one run with one 
ball to spare in -a nerve- 
tingling finish. 

Athey, now just 62 runs 
short of 1,000 for the season, 
has not played Test cricket 
this summer, following a mis¬ 

erable winter of touring-with 
England 

Chasing 350 in 98 to«% 
Gloucestershire were cpHSmfr 
at 213 for 3, then apparently 
sunk at 241 for 7i:M^ 
the 30-yeau^if ■?/: old 
Yorkshireman, 
the taiienders throh^^tie 
frantic dosing stsweatinnlfi 
runs were neetod frotothclaA 
over. “ ' . 

He struck 12 tfftfcitt fioffl 
four balls bal last map Tcny 
Alderman ' wds^ruil birt 
attempting the -rim Much 
would have brought the sefflo 

Morecrfckd,pag*38 

137 
N PRICE (Zimj, 70, 67 

138 
S BALLESTEflOS (Sp). 67.71 

140 
C STADLER (US}. 72,68 
N FALDO. 71, 69 

A NORTH (US). 77.63 
W GRADY (Ausl. 69. 75 
DJ RUSSELL, 72.73 
J NICKLAUS (US). 75. 70 

DISHI1IUS1.7a.71 
H MESHlAl [Japan). 75. 74 

SPORT IN BRIEF 
HSurroN(usi.7fl.78 
D GILFORD. 7a. 76 

141 
A BEAN (US), 71.70 

142 
F COUPLES (US). 73,69 
A LYLE. 73.69 
R TWAY (US). 71.71 

146 
■PBR0ADHURST.73.73 
M SMITH (USl. 75.71 
G BRUCKNER (US). 72.7« 
M MeCUMBER (US). 75.71 
P WALTON. 72.74 
F ZOELLER IUS). 72. 74 
D FROST ISA). 71.75 
T KITE (US). 75.71 

150 
A CHANDLER. 75,75 
C O'CONNOR inr, 75.75 
J HIGGINS. 74. 76 
A MAGEE (US). 72.78 
J BLAND (SA). 76. 74 
ABINAGHI(lt). 74,76 
C PARRY (AUS). 75. 75 
S VERPLANK (US). 72.78 
MLANNEH <Swe|, 75.75 

143 
D POOLEY (USl. 70. 73 
I AO Kl (Japan). 72 71 
B FAXON (US). 69.74 
H CLARK . 71.72 
G KOCH (USl. 71.72 
A SHERBORNE 71.72 
P SENIOR (Aus). 70.73 
E ROMERO (Arg). 72.71 
WG RILEY |Aus).72.71 

144 
P KENT. 74.70 
C MASON. 75,89 

LWADKINS (US). 73. 71 
P FOWLER (Ausi. 7Z 72 

T ARMOUR |US). 73.72 

T KITE (US). 75.71 

147 
K BROWN, 75, 72 
R DAVI$ (Aus). 76. 71 
G J BRAND. 73. 74 
P AZINGER (US) 72.75 
B MARCH BANK. 73. 74 
H GREEN (US). 74. 73 
J HAAS (US). 71.76 
C PAVIN (US). 74. 73 
OS HSIEH (Tai). 74.73 
N RATCUFFE (Aus). 70.77 

148 
S BISHOP. 77.71 
R RAFFERTY. 74. 74 
C STRANGE (US). 79.69 
G MARSH (Aus). 74, 74 
M JAMES. 71. 77 
B LANGER (WG), 73.75 
S TORRANCE. 74.74 
P CARMAN. 77.71 
P MITCHELL. 73.75 
M PINERO (Sp). 75.73 
P STEWART (US). 73.75 
J MILLER (US). 75.73 

149 
IBAKER-F1NCH (Aus). 76.73 
L TREVINO (US). 76.74 
L MIZE (US). 72,77 

151 
T JOHNSTONE iZim). 78.75 
J HOWELL (US). 77. 74 

155 
G TOWNHILL 78. 77 
D JONES. 7B. 77 
J-M CANIZARES (Sp). 77.7B 

156 
P AKAKASIAKA (Nga). 77. 79 
E SNEED (US). 79.77 
M HARWOOD (AUS). 79. 77 
D THORE (US), 70, 78 
LHEJDERSTROM(Swfl).7g. 77 

Guatemala in 

L MANN. 81. 75 
J WHITE. 77. 79 

O COOPER. 74.77 
G TAYLOR (Aus). 76.75 
M ROE. 75.75 
D LOVE (US). 80.71 
R WEIR. 77.74 
M REID (US). 78.73 
R CHAPMAN. 73.78 

157 
*A ROGERS. 82. 75 
A FORSSRAND (SwaJ. 79.73 
G FUREY. M. 77 

152 
R LEE. 75. 77 
J RYSTROM (Swfl), 74.78 
R THOMPSON (US). 77.75 
M PERSSON (Swei. 79.73 
C TUCKER. 78.74 
L TINKLER (Aui). 77.75 
OSELLBERG iSwe). 79. 73 
E OAflCY. 78. 74 

153 
■J COOK, 77. 76 
P MeWHINNEY |Au3), 76,77 
H BAIOCCHJ (SA). 79.74 
D WILLIAMS. 77.76 
T FOSTER. 74. 79 
R FLOYD (US). 76.77 
D DURNIAN, 78. 77 

158 
C MOODY. 81,77 

S TINNING iDfln). 76.82 
M ALIEN (US). 83.75 
S PATE (US). 80.78 

159 
AJACKLIN.80.79 

160 
■C RYMER (USl. 83.77 
S STEPHEN. 83. 7B 
R MACKAY (Aus). 80,80 
D GRAHAM (AUSL 79.81 
M CAL CAVE CCH LA (USL 7i 

The Arsenal board yesterday 
“reluctantly" agreed to com- 
ply with the request of Kenny W. 
Sansom, their England inter- f : 
national left back, to be placed „r: ;!..... 
on the transfer list with a year Ps?*. 
of his contract still to run. ajjfc 

Sansom. aged 29, submitted 
a written transfer request last 
week after an unhappy season 

Paris (AFP)—Guatemala will 
replace Mexico, who have 
been banned for two years 
from all internationals for 
fielding over-age players in a 
youth World Ctip qualifying 
tournament, in the Olympic 
football competition. 

Gray sacked as Welsh 
put their faith in Ryan 

By Owen Jenkins 

The Welsh Rugby Union last job. He 

Hardy travels 

in which he lost first the Sansom: can leave Highbury 
captaincy and then, temporar- n i ., 
ily. his place in the side. He Berlin DOVCOtt 
joined Arsenal from Crystal - fAm - - - 
Palace for £800,000 in 1980. (Ai21 ^ 

154 
D ARMSTRONG (Aus), 80.74 

M CALCAVECCMIA (US), 76.84 

162 
N HANSEN. 80.82 

163 
DFW5SSEH.81.82 
R RICHARDSON (SA). 82.81 
BHtflE.78.es 

fndianapolis (Reuter) — Carl 
Lewis ran the fastest 100 
metres of the year and 
equalled the seventh fastest of 
all time yesterday when he ran 
9.96 seconds in a preliminary 
round of the US Olympic 
trials here yesterday. 

will boycott the Mobil Grand 
Prix track and field finals in 
West Berlin next month 
because of a dispute over 
Wolfgang Schmidt, a former 
discus world record holder, 
who was allowed to leave East 
Germany last year and later 
included by West Germany at 
a meeting against their neigh¬ 
bours in Dtissekiorfl 

The European Boxing Union 
have ruled that Billy Hardy, 
the British bantamweight 
champion, must travel to 
Italy, probably in late Octo¬ 
ber, to take on Vincenzo 
Belcastro for the European 
championship title. 

Sheffield plan 
A model of Sheffield’s pro¬ 
posed complex for tbe 1991 
World Student Games was 
unveiled yesterday. It win cost 
£26 million and include Brit¬ 
ain's first indoor cycle racing 
arena and a 15,000-seal in¬ 
door events halL 

Gray, and appointed John 
Ryan for the next three years. 
Ryan wffl thmfore carry 
Wales through to the 1991 
World Cop. But before then he 
will face what could be-his 
severest test - the New Zea¬ 
land visit to Wales in ffie 
autumn of 1989. 

Although Kyan does not 
a»ch any side at the moment 
the Welsh Rugby Union ^sec¬ 
retary, Ray WflHams, said: 
“John Ryan fcs a very re¬ 
spected coach with significant 
achievements with Cardiff and 
Newport.” 

job. He-Btced opposition WO! 
eight otter caamm ^dei’ 

• mg Ryan. All those names P“ 
forward are staff caches—A 
criierirfor tbeposfc 

Fallowing the ^sasttoW 
New Zeafamd toer ti&re 
calls for Gray to resign-I» *f 
24 intenntioaalsfiiiite ** 
control, Waks won tSn®!*®*1 
9-Three ofthose defeats 
since the Tripl^CrownTP1^ 
lit: DaMfit. Sod- MhifMi 
Wales's tow manager, 
fidy sapported. Gngr.after <■* 
tour. •' =^- 

■ Morgan. 

show two. new facKJ^Su*®; 

PMlSy for^Wales's failures on witt the 
their New Zealand, toto. He 
had coached Wales.for the 
past3lmonthsandh*dstirted 
Ms desire to tsutf on m ie 

FOBtypoetatota&3idE?54s^ 
renfedm Derefc.: 

Wflttuut wfflioaaitoi r 
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